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IT was manv years ago, that the siibje^l of these papers be-

gan to impress tae author's mind with considerable anxiety.

He saw it to be of immense importance, affeiSiing the very exist-

ence of divine revelation, or the wliole truth of the Christian

religion, v/ith all the comfort which that religion promises and

imparts both here and hereafter. It also occurred, that, if the

doctrine of the Trinity be a necessary truth to the church of

God now, it must have been equally a necessary truth from the

beginning: and that, consequently, some appearance or traces

of it, however obscured by the lapse of time, or the corrupt

propensity of mankind to innovate, pervert, and confound, must

have obtained in some, if not in all, ages of the world. This

to him was an additional motive for inquiry: and his situation

as a layman, having no interest, order, or profession to serve

;

and feeling no concern but for the information of his mind, in a

business of eternal moment, may render it credible, that his in-

quiry has been at least sincere, if not the most able and exten-

sive. He can truly say, that he wished for nothing so much as

to learn^ and to learn the trutb^ and nothing but the truth, as

in the presence of God. The most antient volume in the world

was the master-key, as well as the rule, of his researches. For,

if this record be not true, which God himself hath given con-

cerning his own being and his own aclions in nature and grace j

then it is impossible to find a principle or foundation elsewhere,

upon any other authority, which can either impart the right

knowledge of God, or warrant the reception of that knowledge
in the world. But, if this moft antient book be true (as true

it is to demonsration itself, though this can only be cursorily

mentioned here) then it must be the original standard or mea-
fure of all ideas upon this topic, or, rather, the source from

which thev fnould spring. If God hath given a revelation oT

himself, that revelation must necessarily and infallibly be true,

and 'worthy of all acceptation* In this revelation he found, that

there are three divine persons, who, among other nasties,

distin6lly appropriate to themselves the title JEHOVx\H; and
that this title is inapplicable and unapplied to any creature.,

because it denotes an underived self-existent, eteraal essence.

He also found in this book, notwithstanding the threz-fold
personality, a most solemni and positive declaration, that Je-
hovah is ONE, only one, and one indivisibly. Laying these

two principles together, which must be equally true, because

equally revealed by^iiie same authoritv-, he could only reconcile
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them with themselves and with all other parts of the sacred

book, by conceiving, that the unorigiaated essence called

Jehovah, is an inseparable uttity of three co-equal and co-es-

sential subsistences, which, beyond the low ideas ofhuman com-
position or comparison, are a distinguishable Trinity, If there

were no other proof than this application of the name Jeho-
vah to three distinct persons (and this proof, it is presumed, is

fully given in thefe Essays) it would be suiHcient to maintain

that Jehovah is, in one respe6l, three, and, in another, abso-

lutely ONE ; and this is that doctrine concerning the Godhea 1,

which the Christian religion professes to maintain. Hence it

will follow, that the celebrated text, i John v. 7. is not the

first assertion of this truth, nor the first explanation of it, nor

yet the only nor the principal ground on v/hich it stands; but

merely a summary of what is fully expressed before throughout

the Bible ; so that whether the text itself be admitted or not

(though there is no good reason for its rejection, but the con-

trary) the dodlrine will remain equally unimpeached, till all th«

rest of the Scripture be expunged, or all the foundations of re-

vealed religion be done away. The argument, drawn from this

application of the divine name Jehovah, and of the other

names in conneclion with it, transcends the perversion and so-

phistry of man, and rather commands, than solicits, the con-

vi6lion of every mind, which can .understand it to be the wis-

dom and duty of creatures to credit the declarations of God.

Other evidences, less necessary because subordinate, were
not wanting, either in the Je^vjisb or the heathen world. These
are the subject, chiefly, of what, in the former edition, was the

introduction^ but, in the present, because less calculated for

common edification, is the concluding Essay of this first volume.

The author will only observe upon this Essay, that the more
he read, the more his authorities increased ; and that the more
notes he made, the more they seemed to multiply upon his

hands. He could have been less cursory and superficial ; but

it must have been by the trespass of more room, than could be

conveniently allotted in this volume. In a word, the certainty

of this sublim.e do6lrine, which appears to him at least, infinite-

ly beyond the scale of human invention, stood at length con-

firmed to his mind, by the wonderfully-concurrent testimonies,.cf

both gross and more enlightened heathens, of patriarchs, of pro-

phets, of apostles, and (what is more than all) of Christ and of

God. Such a majesty of demionstration (if the phrafe may be

U^ed) could not but impress the most solemn convi6lion, that

this grand truth, like its author and revealer, is a truth ofjyej"-

terday^ to-day^ andfor ever*

Nor is this do6lrine a'mere notion or principle, standing with

speculative insignificance by itself j but the basis, th& c-emerjt-.
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the top-stone of the whole building of God, It is most firmly

connected with every truth in the Bible, and goes through all

the experience of the people of God. The serious reader,

therefore, will not be displeased, and, it is hoped, not wholly

unedified, by the repeated applications of it in these Essays to

practice, or by any earnest appeals urged from the understand-

ing to the heart and life. This is the happiest method of prov-

ing the reality and spirit of truth, and of rendering it what

must be inexpressibly desirable, a truth for ourselves. What-
"evei" cannot thus be reduced to our spiritual enjoyment, hope,

and happiness, we may venture to believe, that the goodness

and wisdom of God have not been pleased to reveal.

With many corre6lions, some considerable additions have

been made to the present edition of this volume ; which, it is

presmned, cannot justly displease any who love the truths of

God, and who therefore must wish to see them set forth with

every increase of evidence, clearness, and precision.

The first volume principally regards the essential divinity of

the Great Redeemer; and the proof of it is taken from the

names and titles which are ascribed to him in the Bible, and more
especially in the Old Testament. This m.ethod is used, partly

to shew, that the antient believers were apprized of his divine

nature, and partly to demonstrate, (contrary to a strange and

ignorant opinion which has circulated in these days) that the

declarations of this divine nature in Christ are as positively ex-

pressed in the one Testament as in the other ; both members
of the sacred volume forming one revelation of the truth of

God in prophecy and fulfillment, and mutually attesting and

confirming the whole. Indeed, as a valuable writer justly ob-^

serves, "The Nevj Testament can never be understood and ex-

plained, but by the O.W." If the names^ therefore, which God
hath ascribed to his divine nature In order to raise proper

ideas of himself and his grace to m.en, and which consequently

are peculiar to the divine nature ; if these are by him, or by his

inspiration, applied to the Messiah, they are not and cannot

hQfalsely applied; if the titles^ then, are truly his, the sense of

these titles must as truly belong to him ; and, consequently, he

will stand declared to be Jehovah, v/ith refpecl to his own
proper -subsistence^ and God and man in one Christ, VN^ith re-

spe61; to his ofiice in the redemption of sinners.

The same observations will extend to the purpofe of the se-

cond volume, which treats of the divinity of the Holy Spirit,

and of his peculiar concern in the work of salvation. His of-

fice proves his nature ^SiX\6. his distinct manifestation^ his person^

It these Essays shall be so blessed, as to set the divinity of

this great Saviour and the Holy Spirit in a fuller view, or to

cherish the faith and hope of any believer, or to elucidate, in
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the smallest degree, the mystery of the kingdom; the author will

think, that the transmission of refle6lions, which occurred td

liimself, has not been ah idle amusement, but an happy expense
of his time and pains. If they should not thus succeed, by a con-
trary determination of the divine Providence; he will still con-
fcES, that he has reason to be very thankful, on his ovv^n ac-

count, for the many moments of consolation, which he experi-
enced in writing and revising them. However, he leaves the
whole, with resignation, to the will of Him, who worketh
'iohat^ and ^j:.hen^ and/^)! Kvbom he pleaseth. The power of God
can convey his mercies through the channel of the meanest in-

ftrument, or the meanest words ; while, without that attendant
6nergy, all the eloquence and wisdom of man, or even of angels,

thciigh it might silence or confute the mind, could never enli-

ven or convert the heart.

In lliQ practical \xsQ.,f which the author has attempted to make
of each title or name, he has aimed to convey to others what

•]ic felt himself, and to speak *' as a dying man to dying men.'*
To this point all knowledge and speculation should tend ; to
this point must faith and pra6tice (like the magnetic needle to

tlie pole) continually turn ; or knowledge becomes like the vi-

j.ion of a night, v/hich the morning sun shall chase away; and
every fancied acquirement, an idle dream, which evaporates in-

to nothing. The Bible, and its everlasting truths, can alone
afford us comfort in a dying hour, and supply us Vv^ith a cheer-
ing cordial, when ail sublunary help must fail. Whatever men
may think or say, while health and strength attend them, it is

usually seen, that the word of God, and the things of God ap-

pear in no ridiculous view, in no illusive colours, but in sober
solemn greatness ; vs^hen ih^ fesh amd the heart hQgv^ to Jail^
and vv'hen doib perceive their want of a portionfor ever.

A table is subjoined, in which these names of Christ in the

Old Testament (and many others might have been added) are

r;hewn to be parallel to those, ascribed to him in the New.
By this, as well as by other comparisons, it may be seen, that

the collateral motion of the two eyes, the unisons of m.usic, or

any of the harmonies in nature, cannot be more exa6l or inse-

parable than those which prevail in the written word of God.
1 ne title Horce Soli'tarice is prefixed to these papers ; because

tliey were the retired employment only of such parts of the au-

tpiOi's time, as were disengaged from the duties of a public sta-

li^gn : and cue suDjc^it, on which they treat, was his great con-

.so.Itaion under the loss o: an af:e(Pdon^ate and valuable friend.

Thedivaiity andall-suliiciency oi the great Redeemer, he found,

•by It little i:x[:erience, to be a source of peace, v/hen none could
le cund ia augut beside : .And he will rejoice, even in a more
jCifecl state of b^^ing, if lh^ solitary) hours appointed him oa
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earth shall be made useful to others, or if those who walk, and

love to walk, in a retired path, (which a)as ! is too little trod

by Christians in this evil world) shall find satisfaclion in thes

o

considerations, which afforded a true and solid pleasure to him.

Experience will however testify this great truth, that the grac j

of an Almijhty Saviour alone can triumph over all exterior cir-

cumstances, and when human expeclations and human aids are

at their lowest ebb, can roll in a tide of joy, which shall nev-jr

roil back again throughout eternity.

To conclude; if an heathen (Th^opbrastus) could sa^/, that

the whole aim and credit of philosophy consisted in obtaining an

happy life; we may add, upon better grounds, that it is the soIj

honor of vital Christianity to induce a-d secure it. No life,

as to enjoyment, can be trul)^ happy which is not exalted above

the faithless fears or hnal consequences of death. A man of

the world may perhaps find a deceitful and temporary relief in

dissipation, when the prospe6l of eternity is not immediately in

view; but who, except the Christian, in the very circumstance

of its approach, can experience-

The souPs calm sunshine^ and the heart-feltjoy f

And if true religion can thus ensure comfort, and dissipate ter-

ror, in the most av^ful situations which can be supposed to hap-

pen to nature ; surely, it may administer a truly pleasing effu-

sion of happiness, when no distress is near, or trial dire6lly as-

sauks us. And what universal approbadon does that principle

deserve, which employs hope and consolation in every means,

and ensures Joy and immortality as its peculiar end ? For it is

the proper glory of the gospel of Christy that it not only smooths

the rugged path of life, not only affords support in sorrow and

temptation, not only warms the icy hand of death and stills the

horrors of the grave ; but (beyond even these mercies, which

are far more valuable than all that the world can give) it ush-

ers in the soul to the everlasting possession of ^iijbat eye hath

not seen^ ear heard^ or entered into the heart ofman to conceive.

Well then might the voice of truth proclaim ; Blessed are the

dead nx>hicb die in the Lord; even so^ saitb the Spirit^ that they

may rest from their labors^ and their ivorks do folloio them.

And well might even a wicked man exclaim (for it is a prayer,

which, however men talk whilst in health, no man is disincli-

ned to in the sum of things) Let me die the death of the rig^hte-

ousy and let my last end be like his I
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N A M E S,

TITLES, AND ATTRIBUTES,
OF THE

MESSIAH,
REVEALED IN THE

OLD TESTAMENT.

LORD,
UNDER THE TITLES OR NAxMES OF

JEHOVAH, E H J A H, J A H.

THE title Jehovah is the grand, the peculiar, and the in-

comnumicable name of God. It neither is applied to any-

created being thrcughcut the Scriptures, nor can be applied in

reason ; for it imports the necessary, independant, ana eternal

existence of the Most High.

Of the injinite^ self-existent essence^ implied by this name, it

.is impossible for us to form a full and adequate idea ; because
we, and all other creatures, have but 2iji7iite^ derivative essence.

Our sublimest notions of such uncircumscribed existence must
fall infinitely more short of the truth, than the sm.allest animal-

cule, or atom floating in the air, of the vast dimensions of uni-

versal nature.

We could not even have conceived any thing of the peculi-

arities, which this name teaches us, of the Almighty j if he had
not been pleased to reveal himseL under it, and to declare

those distinguishing peculiarities to us. From the want of

this revelation, the wisest heathens did but grope, or (as the

ipostle expresses it) Jeel after him "*" in the dark ; tacitly ac-

knov/ledging, by their great variety of different conje6lures,

what Siraonidcs professed openly ; that the more tlicy consiaer-

* Ads xvii. 27.
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cd and reflecled upon the being and nature of God, the more in-
.scrutable he appeared to them, and the more bewildered were
their researches after him.^' How thankful then ouglA v^^e to
be for the Holy Scriptures i how should we meditate on them,
day and night 1—These will never lead us astray. These will
edify our understandings, and enliven our hopes, without the
fallacies of human sophistry, or the dryness of carnal inven-
tions. In a word, the more constant and teachable readers, by
tr.e aid of divine grace, we are of these ; the more shall we be-
conve real, and solid, and experim.ental divines.

Jehovah, Ehjah, and Jah, are names expressive of the
incommunicable essence ; not nanies of office ; and, had it not
pie-cised him, froin the infinite sou. cd of his own free grace and
love, to have assUiiied some other denominations, significant of
his own kinaness to us and ot Vv'hat we need irom him ; this aw-
fur title Jehovah I could only have thundered ten thousand
terrors, andixiledthe soul oi iailen man with all the torments of
a consmaingJire,J, Abstra6tealy viewed, as a being of hijinite

holiness^ and jfbow(?r, W/60 mack the heaven^ the Deav,en of bea-
vc7i3y with all their host^ the earthy and aA things therein \ we,
as si7iful creatures, could have had no complacjncy in hfs holi-

ness, nor, as rebellious creatures, any delight in his justxce.

He also must abhor us^ from the contrariety of our natu.c
to his own. But, in his omce-chara6ler of Saviour and Redeem-
er^ v/e become endeared to him and he to us ; and ail his woxk
of creation and grace appears to be arrayed with the infinite

splendors of eternal glory. The word Jah stands simply for tne
divine essence^ or for him who is, and w/6(? necessarily must be.'")

* Cic. de nat. Deor. l.i. ^60.
'\ TI>e Jews have many supersiitious stories and opinions, relative

to this n^me ; which, liecause th^y were forbidden to mention ii*

vuviy they woidd not mention v^''<2//. They substituted Adonai^ &c,
in its room, whenever it occurred to them in reading or speaking;
or else, sininly and emphaticaJly, i\)\td it tiXDH th fjawc. Some
of them atiribiittd to a certain repetition of this name the virtue of

a. charm, and others havehad the boldness to assert, that our blessed
Saviour wrought all his miracles (for they do not deny llieni to be
fuch) by that mystical use ol- this venerable word. Leusddn says,

that he had offered to give a sum of money to a very poor Jew at

Jmstu'rdam, if he would only once deliberately pronounce the name
Jehovah ; but he refused it by fayino, that he did not dare—Alas!

how many fweariug proteflius of ChrilUanity, will not even fuch a

man's tear of profanation condemn !

X Deut. iv. 24. Hebr. xii. 29.

\ It has been tlioughr, and wish fome probability, that ]ah being
radically the same with Jf.hov^h, this la-^r name is only a dupli-

ration of the other, viz. n'>"rn'» Juh.ve-Jah^ and, dropping
the latter ''jod^ by contradion, xV\r\\ Admitting this, there will
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The name Eh.tah occurs no where but in Exod. ill. 14. and

means, not only him, v/ho necessarily is, but who necessarily

WILL BE. It regards the future eternal^ and demonstrates the

immiitability of the divine existence.

The title Jehovah includes the past^ the present^ and the^z/-

ture eternal; that is, according to our conceptions : for all

things, and every division of that duration which we understand

by time, ^kyq present wath him, though successive to us. Thus
the inspired apostle (finding no word in Greek to represent the

idea of the Hebrew) uses a periphrasis^ or comment on the

word; and expresses the name Jehovah by. He that is, that

WAS, and that is to come.^
The word Jehovah j- (which contains the other two) im-

ports, in itself^ an independent essence ; and it denotes, ^c w/,

and the %i^hole creation^ both the source of life^2in^ the continu-

al raaintaincr of it. t In him every sp.ecies of existence Uves^

and is moved^ and biith its being. Thus far., because it is ne-

cessary to faith, it is given us to understand j n^nd thus far we
can form ^just^ though narrow^, idea of it : hut v/e cannot, with
precision, form the least idea of ^^j-^r^zc^^^ ejj-6'?z<:e y much less

can vvce comprehend spiritual essence ; and least of all are we
acquainted with infinite and spiritual essence abstracted. "W^e

know, that, in the reason of things, and by divine revelatio^^

such an essence has existence, and may be as justly convinced
of it as of t?he existence of our otun spirits •' but to specify

the niode^ or the nature^ of the one or the other, is absolutely be-,

yond us. The best account which Plato^ 3. man of the most
enlarged and penetrating gsnius, coiiid give of the Godhead,

C

be a /^r^ef^/^ repetition, and consequently a very particular empLr-
sis, in I«H. xxvi. 4. For the words nirr-Ti'':! will be equipollent
with rr^"|-n"'-n''n, i. e. /// Jah, Jau, and Jah, // everlasting

strength, * Rev. i. 4.

f It has been tho^ic^ht, that the Greek /a po^an (I3 <7rit<av") is a

corruption of niDrrini Jhevah pennh, " Lord look iipori us."
Hawever, there seems little reason to doubt, that the words lo and
Ictu are. derived from the Hebrew Jahovah. Rous Jrc/7. Att. 1. i c.

2. Some have asserted, that ** the name Jehovah wai5 never heard
of till Lrither\ time," and that it should be pronounced Ja/), as by
the hedthen authors. Mr. Caslfy's pref. to the cctal. cf MSS, in the

Royal Library^ p. 24. In the Samaritan dialeift it is said to be pro-
nounced Yehueh. Abp. Usher's Letters, No. 8r. It has been pro-
nounced, or rather attempted to be pronounced, by Greek authors,
in feveral forms; viz. la^;, lua, Isyo;, Ix'^s, lujQy.^ 1-cy,wovoi,, lovdx, leva.

In this sense also, it has been called ineffable. Leusp. I hilol . Hebr,
Diss. XXX, It doth not «>eem very material, how the name be rro-
Kounced at this time, if but the true meaning of it be apprehended.

:|: Job xii. 10. occ.
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v/as, That the mind could neither comprehend, nor langua-re

express him. We need not ascend to the nature of spirit

for proofs of human incompetency to determine upon essence;;

for there is not a particle of m.atter, or the simplest property

in nature, which does not exceed the con>prehension of our fa-

culties, and elude our utmost investigation. , And if the wis-

dom of this world cannot define the essence of a grain of sand
j

how shall the wisdom of this worldy/;;^' out God, or study th;

Almighty to perfection?^ '^ We may discern," lays M.
Rollin (treating o*f the philosophical opinions concerning tha

Deity,) '' the weakness of human reason, and the vain efforts

that it makes alone, to raise itself up to the exadl know-

dge of a God truly hidden,f and who dwells in inaccessi-

ble'light. What pVogress in this respe6l was proud reason

capable of making, during above four ages, in the best heads

of Greece, in the most illustrious of the pagans for their
" learning, and the chiefs of their most famous schools i

*' There is nothing fo abfurd, that has not been advanced hj
*' fome philofopher.' f For the justice of this remark, we need

only recur to Tully'^s books upon the nature of the Gods, These
circumstances, fo humiliating to the pride of man, should at

lead teach him modesty and difndence in every speculation,

which relates to the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eter-

nity ; and constrain the Theists or Deists, Socinians, Unita-

rians, and ail cur rational Inquirers (as they fcyle themfelves)

to use some caution and moderation of sentiment and language,

when treating of this profound and important subje6t. The
observation of St. Austin is true ; 7iec periculosius aliciibi er-

ratur^ nee laboriosins aliquid quaeritur^ nee fructuosius aliqiiid

invenitur ; " no point is to be mistaken with more danger,

none to be ftudied with more diligence, none to be understood

with more profit.'' It is never more easy to err than in the

dark. And if men reje6l the light of Jehovah (the revelation

of his will ) and choose rather to walk by the feeble glimmer-

ings of their own reason ; how is it possible for them, in the

midst of that obscurity of which every man must complain, to

be sure of travelling in the right way i If the matter transcend

all human understanding ; how can human understanding pre-

sume to guide ? If the subje6l be altogether infinite and divine ;

what lefs than a mind, entirely divine and infinite, can defcribe

any thing concerning Itfelf, or communicate a just description

to the creatures \ And if men cannot do what is least, by spe-

cifying the principles of sensible obje<!?l:s ; how can they per-

form what is greatest of all, in explaining thofe properties, of

v^\\\z\\ sense afiords no demonitration ? It is a position, which

* Job xi. 7. t Ha. xlv. 15. \ Ant. Arts and Sciences^ vol. \\\,

p. 381.
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neither human nor diabolic fophillry can refute, that God by

lis name Jehovak hath revealed, that He, iiidepcndejitly^ and

€u rn iHy exists ; and, by other ckrioviinatlons^ that He exists

//: a personality : and it is the lummit of human wisdom to re-

ceive this testimony of God (to which it can bring nothing su-

peiior,) concerning his own nature ; both because it is impos-

s'l'lefor Him to lie^ and of course to deceive us, and because on

giving credence to bis 'vjord depend ail our comfort and happi-

n;s3 both here and hereafter. Tlie infidel, on the other hand,

attempts to rob us of this true knovv'iedjje of God, and the hap-

piness resulting from it ; but cannot suppty its place with any

weli-g.'ounded opinion of the Deity, or with any just prospect

of our everlasting interest in him. He would' remove every

/o/zV foundation, and leave us to build our hopes upon nothing

but air.

Our translators have usually rendered the name Jehovah by

the v/crd Lord, which implies power and dominion : but as

this is fo very inferior to the complete idea of the original word,

and as perhaps no one word in any language can convey that

idea ; it might have been better to have retained the original

name wherever it occurs, and to have given a fliort elucidation

of its import in a note where it is firit mentioned in the book

of Genesis.^ It is however distinguished by capital letters

from the name Adonai^ also translated Lord, which stands in

the common chara6lers. The distin6lion m.ay be observed in

the firll verfe of the cxth Psalm, and in many other places.

This glorious name, incommunicable to any of the creatures,

is^applied to each and to all the persons in the sacred Trinity

throughout the Scriptures. Hence we may learn, as well as

by other declarations, that every person is by himself both God
and Lord, and consequently able to fulfil respedlively the en-

gLgements of the everlasting covenant made in our behalf. It

i applied to the Father, as Creator^ in Isaiah Ix. 16. and

1 .ill. 7, 8, 9. To the Son, as Redeemer^ in Isaiah Ix. 16. and
Ixiii. 7, 8, 9. To the Spirit, as the d/rjirce Ag.ent^ Isaiah Ixi.

I, 2., 3. To the THREE persons together, or Trinity in Uni-

t; , Deut. vi. 4. There are other almost numberless passages

i>i the Scripture, in which the distirict operations of each par-

's^ n are set forth ; but, at the fame time, in undivided essence.

12 th:s name, therefore, be applied to the Messiah in the

saci ed V. ritings, it constitutes an irrefragable proof of his^ di-

vinity f orn an infallible evidence. And that it \3 so applied,

* See the fame fmark, respefting the word God, in that excel-

ler.t vokime of sermons, upon the laiu and gospsi^ by the Rev. Mr-

f omaine^iQTfw. vhi. p. 243. Fokster. Lex, Hshr. in n^rTt GoiJAR*

D'tip, Thcsl. D. jv.
5 52.
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there are man)^ instances which cannot be denied; two or three
of which may probabl);^ suffice for our purpose.

yeremiab prophesied, that a righteous Branch should be
raised to David; a King, in whose days jiidah should be saved,
and whose name should be called Jehovah our Righteous-
ness.* Both Jews and Christians apply this to the Messiah ;

and indeed it cannot possibly be understood of any other. For
Christ alone is our righteousness^ as well as wisdom, sanctifi-

cation, and redemption. f The Messiah^ therefore, is Jehovah.
An equally striking proof of the Messiah^ c> divinity may be

found in the xliii. chapter of Isaiah ; in w^hich Jehovah is styl-

ed the Saviour..^ and is said to save and redeem, in almost every
line. /, even /, am Jehovah, and beside me there is no Savi-
our. But Jesus Christ is emphatically the Saviour ; and,
therefore, Jesus Christ is Jehovah. See also Isaiah xlvii. 4.

iiv. 5. 8.

In the book of the prophet Zechariah:^ we find Jehovah
himself declaring, Infillpour upo?i the house o/'David^ andupon
the inhabitants of Jerusalem [all the ele6l people oi God] the

spirit of grace and supplication^ and they shall look upon me
[Jehovah] whom they have pierced. Jesus Christy uniting the
two natures of God and man, was thQ pierced One ; for Jeho-
Vx\h, respe61ing his divine nature, can neither be tangible nor
passive : consequently, the great Redeemer, taking our human-
ity upon himself, is Jehovah.

It would take up too much room, under this head, to cite the

passages in the Old Testament^ in which this great name is pe-

culiarly applicable to the Messiah^ as one of the persons in the
divine essence : In the Neiv^ were it so directly our design, we
might find equal testimonies of his right to that supreme and
everlastiug title. Christy at sundry times and in divers man-
ners, evinced himself to be the incarnate Son of God with
power. He wrought such wonderful works, and gave such su-

pernatural demonilrations of himself, as render ail the verbal

attestations of his divinity irresistibly convincing and evident,

to his disciples, to heathens, to devils, and (if they would have
been convinced) to the Jews. He answered the (description,

and fulfilled the purpose, of every prophecy, which w^as given
concerning the Rddeemef that should come out ofZion ; and all

in such a manner, as surpasses every idea of a subordinate na-

ture, a finite wisdom, or created strength. His own arm
brought salvation to him ; by his cwn almignty ene^rgy, he rais-

ed himself from the grave; by his infinite merit, he both made
an end of sin in the perfecl expiation of its guiit, and brought
in an everlasting righteousness^ for the free and complete jus*

* Jer. xxiij. 6. xxxiii. 16. f i Cor. i. 30. % Zech. xii. 10.
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tification of his people. Could an angel be delegated to the

performance of this important work? Bsholdyhcptit no tf-ust in

tis servants^ and bis angels be charged ^iib folly.^ And could

man contribu'te any thing to this mighty deed? Alas 1 lie tuas

dead in trespasses and sins, and had no spiritual sense to excite

one holy ad, or even one heavenly hope. It was therefore

Jehovah-Jesus alone, who rescued his chosen from the pit of
destructiojiy and not only gave them an indisputable right to,

but ensured their unalienable possession of, everlasting glory.

How the rnanbood H.vas taken into God, surpasses the investi-

gation and capaciiy of created intellect. Nor is the explanation

of this conjunction needful to his people ; but only the assurance

of the fa6l. In the one nature, he could sujfer as many'br tnen ;

in the other, he could merit as God to God. As GoD-man, he

could reconcile the human nature to the divine, by purifying it

in himself; and possesses, and will for ever possess, all po'wer

in heaven and in earth, to condudl his people through every

snage of time, to the rest, v/hich himself hath provided for them,

iii his own eternity.

In this glorious view of our exalted Saviour, v/hat a fund of

comfort appears in all his undertakings, his oiiices, his nature,

his work, for the children of God? Jesus^ because he conti-

NUETH EVER, tath an unchangeable priesthood ; and he is able

also to save them to the uttermost [or for evermore] that come

unto God by bin:, seeing he ever liveth [the very meaning of

his name Jehovah] to make intercession for tbem.-\ Jehovah
descended to become Jesus for their sakes. Awdjesus is Je-

hovah, or he could not be the ski^i^ yesterday [i. e. from eter-

nity] to-day [i. e. through all time] andybr ever [i. e. to eterni-

ty] ; ail which the name Jehovah implies. No motive, but his

own infinite prace and mercy, could have induced the Prince

of life,\ to become a man of sorroivs and acquainted 'ivith

grief, ill order to taste of death ; no end, but to display his

transcendent gloiy, in the everlasting happiness of his people.

His own spontaneous love produced the original design ; his

unsearchable wisdom contrived the eternal plan ; and his om-
nipotent power rendered the whole efle6l in their redemption
as unfailing and sure, as it is perfect and ordered in all things,

lie is THE LiF£;<^ from whom all creatures live, are moved^
and have their being ; by v/hom his people recover from dark-

* Job V. i9. In his servants (i. e. in his muiistering spirits) he
reposes no coiin«"ence, because be discovers in thein no siabilhy of
holiness or power, but what is derived from himself; and ia his

angels he percei\es, not what is vicious or sinful indeed, but wiiat

is very far short of the resped, love, adoratios, and service, whicli

arc due to his own infinite perfections. Alb. Schult. Annot. in 'jab.

t Hc"b. vii. 24, 25. t Ads iii. 15. § Jobn >iiv. 6.
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ness ^nd death ; and in whom ^johosotver believstb shall never
truly die.

1 iiis is gospel, or good news, indeed, to those children of
gra. e who are continually fearing lest they should perish by
tve /.and of Saul j^ or fail at some time of those abundant
bies;?ings, which infinite bounty hath provided, and which in-

finite .ovie hath promised them. Such should never forget, that

Jesis is JEHOVAH ; able to make good all his engagements, and
10-lling as he is able. Let them cast their burden therefore
Ujon HIM, and he shall sustain them.f When they are oppres-
sed, he will uhcleitake for them. He will celiver their souls

from death, their eyes from tears, and their feet from failing.

Let them 'ivait then still upon God ; and, ere long, they shall

perceive what reason they have to praise their mighty Redeem-
Ci, \.ho is the health of their countenance and their God.

Rtn:ember, O Chiistian, if thou hast any life, or hope, or de-
sire, in Jesus ; that it is not thy ow7t life^ but the'lije of Christ

in -i^t yj and that, therefore, it can never perish^ nor utterly

fail, '1 iiy sinful nature can afford no hope, nor the shadow of

an hope j not a desire, nor even a wish to desire, the least good
thing tliat relates to j'esus Christ. Thefe are exotics on earth,

and iniistbe transplanted from heaven. No fruit or iiower of

frace can spring from thy carnal nature; nothing naturally

nourishes there, but the baleful weeds of free-will, or rather

£elf-will, of unbelief and pride. Thy soul by natural pollution

is become a dark, a v/aste, and thorny wilderness ; and none
but Christy the husbandman of the church, can convert it into

a garden. But, when the divine Redeemer has once made this

v.ildeiness to blossofn as a rose ; will he not keep^ as well as wa-
ter^ it every moment ; will he not reduce the beasts of the fo-

rest, with every noxious and creeping thing? Can Jehovah be-

stow so much affeftion and care upon his people at one tim^e

;

and then sufTer an apostate spirit, one of his vilest creatures,

to ravage anddestro)^ them at another ? Reason, and Scripture,

the pcrfe6tion and mistress of the best reason, renounce tiie ab-

horred thought for ever. Take courage, then, believing soul,

and look out for thy inestimable privilege oi agoodhope through
grace : and be assured, from the testimony of Jesus^ that thou

shaft never look in vain. Thy heavenly Father despiseth not

the day of small things ; and why shouldest thou ? Thy faith,

though now perhaps minute as the smallest ofseeds^ is notwith-

standing precious^ and shall one day rise in such luxuriance,

that all thefolds of the air shall lodge in the branches of it : the

holiest graces and most happy desires shall wing their way to

thine heart, and shall rest with delight in thy soul, through the

* % Sam. xxvii. i. f Psalm Iv. %^^ % Gal. ii. 20.
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everlast'mg salvation 01 jesus. He lives, d.n6.decause he lives,

t/jou. sbalt live also.^^ The life, thou hast received fr^m hi a

here, shall be improved and perfe6led, shall be increased and
glorified, in him and Vv^ith him, for ever, hereafter.

What precious salvation is this ! What a hope of security is

here, in our almighty Jesus I How inestimably essential to thi

very being of all our comforts, and to the very end of all our
desires, is the supreme divinity of Jehovah the Sa'uioiir I This
is the basis of religion itself—take it away; and O, what a

dismal view ! The mind can conceive nothing but aa empty
void, to which ail mortal things and mortal creatures are hast-

ening ; and hastening only to be extinguished as nothing. But
let this Sun of Righteousness, in the exalted lustre of his eter-

nal perfe6lions, dispel the gloom of nature ; let him sLi.ie forth

to tne soul, with the spiritual glories of his everlasting gospel;

the believer's heart will begin to glow with the cheering ray,

his eyes will meet with rapture the opening scenes of immortal-
ity, and his ready feet will press on with energy to possess

them. It was this glorious prospe6l which induced the sera-

phic Pfalmist, and shall also indiice each happy believer, to ex-

claim ; My soul longetb^yea evenfalnteth ^for the courts of j^-
HOVAH; viy heart and my fiesb cry out for the living God.
Happy for them all ;

—

They go from strength to strengib : and
€very one of them appeareth before God in Zion.'f

GOD,
O R

AL, ALOAH, ALE HIM.

THESE three epithets are indiscriminately rendered Gory
by our translators. The word God is Saxon^ and simply

means what is good ; which certainly no more conveys the idea

of the original, than the word /j/^w<^ includes the notion of the
universe. It is not the design of this Essay to meddle with the
disputes, which have arisen upon these titles, farther than is

absolutely necessary ; but to point out (what must not be dis-

puted) that each of them is applied in th^ Old Testament to

our Lord Jesus Christ.

• John xiv. 19. •)• Psalm Ixxxiv. 2, 7.
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Some derive Al from a root which signifies strength or pow-
er ; and others, from a word which implies interposition^ me-
diation^ or invention^^ In either sense, the name" is truly ap-

plicable to the great Redeemer: for he, with bis O'wn right

band^ and %jjitb bis holy arm^ hath gotten himself the victory over
Satan, death, and hell ; and he, with infinite grace and. love,

i7iterpo sedh^X.'svvLt his people and their merited vengeance, by
•assuming the oiKce of Mediator betv/een God and them. He
was viigbty to swe^ when every created power would have fail-

ed in the confli(5l ; and he prevailed, when they mull have given

up the objec-i as irremediabiy ioii;. liev/as gracious to inter-

vene^ when there was none to help ; and, wheii ?io eyepitied the

abje6l ftate of miserable man, he was ready to uphold.

Who is Al but Jehovah ?| If, then, there be no Al but Je-
hovah ; and if the v/ord Al be ever applied to Christ ; it is an

incontestable proof that Christ is Jehovah, the true and es-

sential God. Accordingly, he is called, long before his mani-

festation in the flesh, /^^/m^/zz^-EL, God with us -J the mighty
Al ;

') the just Al and the Saviour ; '^ the only Al ;*^ the Al
u'i6o pardoneth iniquity ; W with other chara6ters,' descriptive

of his Godhead, grace, and glory* Christy therefore, being

Al, is and must be JEHOVAH.
The Lord Christ is likevv-ise Alah, or Aloah. / knomy

* It is most probable, that the three names, hbi, rvhn, and

tD^nbK, aie dtrived from one and the same root nbK, to assure' npon

tath, to covenant^ and so to testify concerning any »rans3Clion. In

this respe<!l", the divine person? in Jehovak are cailed oi /^aelfpa^yiar, the

vjhmiscs^\x\ I John v. 7. for they testify by theinsnvcs (which is a

mode of <?.iving oath peculiar to Jehovah,) conrern'ng each other^

and concerning the ^\\o\e. covsnant and wsr/^ of grace, to which

they are the srjorn evidences. Thus the Father testifies of the Son,

Math. ill. 16. John viii, 18. The Son of the Father, John xii. 50.

The Spirit of the Son, John w. 26. Which texts, and oiherr, of

like import, amount to the fnll sense of the much snd ill-nbjefted

passage of l John v. 7. Other beings are tzi^nbi-i or /ixaiclupsvlsi^, i. e,

testifiers or witnesses, ?.* they own the divine witnesses in 7'*

hovah, or ad: under or by his authority. See Psal. Ixxxii. 6. xcvii.

7. John X. 35. Heb. i. 6. Thus the judges are named Alshim in

Exod. Mxii. 9. because they aded for God, and stood before him, or

in his presence, to attest and judge his people in his name. They
were, therefore, witnesses for Cod in a right gov^rjivient and deci-

sion. Moses was the first man expressly honored with this delega-

tion. Exod. iv. 16. xvii. t. x^nd he was honored with ir, both as a

witness for God respe£ling divine things, and as a ruler, judge,

prophet, and teacher under him to his people.

\ 1 Sam. xx'i. 52. % Isaiah vii. 14. § Isaiah ix. 6.

\ Isaiah xlv, 21. ** Isaiah xlvi, 9. \\ Micah vii. 18.
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(said jfod) that my FIedeemer livetb^'^ and that be shall stancl

at the latter day upon the earth ; and though^ after my shin^

^coorms destroy this body
^
yet in my fesh (perhaps meaning, the

Redeemer arrayed, in the flesh of his Ti2iX^x\:€) shall I see the

Aloah.'I'—And who is the Aloah, but Jehovah ?i-r-But as

this name Aloah is only the singular number of Alehim, and
refers to one of the persons in the Godhead which are implied
by that word : the proof, that this latter name belongs to the
Messiah^ will be a sufficient evidence of itself concerning his

claim' to the former. Or.ine majus continet in se minus: And
he, who has a right to the divine name Alehim, cannot but
have a perfect title to the denomination of Aloah.
The title Alehim, both in its conftru6lion and ufe, express-

ly declares a plurality of persons in the divine essence. We are
not to understand by the word persons^ ,when applied to the
Godhead, some separate existences of a different nature ; but
united distin6lions in the same nature. The persons in Jeho-
vah are co-equal in all his perfections and attributes ; but,

with regard to the redemption of man, there is a gradation^ or

succession^ in their respective operations. In these operations,
they personally a6l, yet unitedly concur. The Son, for instance,
redeemed by his incarnation and death: But the Father and
Spirit were in Christ, co-existent at the same time. The Spi-
rit also is the Comforter sent from the Father by Christ ; and
yet Christ, by union of nature with him, is always presera with
his people, in whom that Spirit dwells with himself, to the end
of the world. Thus, God was in Christ reconciling the world
to him.seIf ; thus Christ is in the Father, and the Father
in HIM ; thus God dwelleth in his people, and they in God, be-
cause of the Spirit, which (as one with himself j he hath giv-
en therii. Hence, thefe divine persons are not merely of like

.essence, but of the same essence ; not separate existences, buy

* Liveth, in the present tense, because the Redeemer, respeding
liis divinity, ever t'wsih. He ivas from eternity, and to eternity
"0)111 be. Jesus Christ /'/ the same yesterday ^ to day , and for e-^er,

Keb. xiii. 8.

t Job xix. 2>, 26. Perhaps this noble passage may be ibus trans-
lated. Ifjiovj that my Redeemer Hvsth, and that the last one [pnni>'i
Christ is called so, because he is the last^ as well as the// .s>, and
because there will he no dispensaiion after him] shall he established
ever the dust [an Hebraism for triumprdng over the grave;] And
that after this viy skin shall be broken [i. e. after this vetl of my flesh
sh'4ll be rent] even in [or, /ri??//] rny flesh shall 1 fee the A'loah

j

'U)ho7n I shall see "h for viyself [or, on my side,'] and tnine fyes shall
behold, and not as a stranger ; [or, but no stranger, i. c. to God, shall
gee him] My reins burn 'luithin me through desire of this blessino, '-

X Psaim xviii. 72. "^
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one eo-equal and co-eternal existence.* They arc distin-

guished from each other in manifestation^ or face ^ or persQ7iy

or hypostasis ; but not in nature, substance, divinity, pow-
er, or giory :

'^ P or that which we believe of the glory
'' of the Fathep., the same we believe of the Son, and or
'• the Holy Ghost, v/ithcut any difference or inequality.'*

Ail the intentions, ideas, and purposes of the Godhead (to

speak after the manner of men) are uniform, consentaneous,

and eternal. The same decree, which arises from the Fa-
ther, arises also from the Son, and from the Holy-GhoSt, in-

stantancously •^Tid.indivisibly ; orotherv/ise there would be three

separate Gods, which to assert is pob/theism and blasphemy.

Hence it is, that the Son says concerninghis own ofiice, I speak^

I do^ nothing of mysele ; and concerning, the Spirit, he %vill

not speak of himself ; not that there is any deficiency ofpow-
er or knowledge in these t'cvo persons, but that they reveal and
D.€i in perfect unity vv^ith the Father^ respecting all the attri-

butes and counsels of the Godhead in human salvation. The
three persons have consequently one essence, one power, one

mind. The v/iil of the Father is the will of th^ Son and of

the Hcly-Ghost. Their will is one^ because their nature. is

one. The manifestations and operations of thatwill, respe^-

ing the redemption of man, are threc^ because the persons are

three. As the communion of. nature between the three per-

sons includes a communion of whatever is essential to that na-

ture, and therefore they equally and conjointly participate all

the glories of deity and supremacy ; so the distin6lion of per-

sons admits the distincl performance of vvdiat those persons have
mutually and reciprocally engaged to perform, and therefore

we can look upon each distinctly^ and adore him as the agent

of our salvation. The covenant of grace was an adstipulation

or decree of the one will, idea, love, mercy, righteousness and
truth of the Unity, to be manifested in the three forms oicrea-

fitiovi^ redemption^ and sanctificatio7i by the respe(!^ive persons

in the Trinity.j Speaking of the essence or Godhead, we

* Tj'.e poverty of language in expressing divirc thirgs, and e-

speciiiily in expressing any thing relative ro ihe divine nature, is

noticed in anoih« r place. See Vol. ii. p. 14. Note. The Old Tes-

tament Word tD^SS faces, alluding to the cherubim, which the

Greeks render 7/foax"7ra, because faces appear ^rffs- res wjras before ths

eyes most eniineni ly , well expresses iXiq distiiiftions in the God-
liead, and that God hath ;//^/;//'c;'j/'t7^' himself in this way, and will be

k'lonvn in no other. Bbethun hath turned many of the Greek terms

upon jliis topic into their Latin significations, in his book De Per-

sona, &c. c. iii.

•\ TertitHian cxcellenily say?, Qjtod co'lvivs nos, Deusunus est^;

ttn! toiam in^lern istam cum^oviui instrumchto elcmaitorunif corpo*
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must say it is oiie^ and one in such pure shnpJicity as cannot be

found in any of the creatures, who are all substances in compo-

sition ;^ but speaking of its mode of existence, \ye must pro-

nounce it to be in tZ>r^aypersons ; because the v/ord of God,
by v/hich alone we can know any thing of the matter, asserts

it constantly and positively for us. Here the Lord, who can-

not deceive us, hath determined that our faith shall rest ; and
here, when our hearts are influenced by his grace, faith will

seek to rest only and continually. God, who certainly must
know the manner of his ov/n existence, hath revealed himself as

a God triune ; and who can contradicl: him vvith credit or im-

punity ?

As the wordjEKOvAH denotes the incommunicable essence ;

so the word Alehim implies a personal plurality in that es-

sence. They are very frequently joined together, in order to

shew, that^ though the essence be one and the persons three,

they are reciprocally pledged in every promise, and in every

covenant-engagement, revealed to man. As each of the three

persons in the self-existent essence is properly and essentially

JEHOVAH, because Jehovah cannot be divided ; so each of

tliem, for the same reason, is essentially and properly the A-
LEHiM. And thous;h the manifestations of divine «-race and
power are distinct in the three persons, according to their res-

pective engagem»ents and undertakings in the everlasting cove-

nant
; yQt fad extraJ they carry on their operations together

y

and are as equally undividedm their energies, as in their nature,

I'hus v/hen God made all things, we ^vAx.h^.t^coithout the Word
(or second person) 'uoas not any thing made that was made ; and,

Vvdien the heavens and the earth v/ere created, the Spirit of
God //Z^i-jc'/ (and vivified v.hiie it moved, or brooded) upon the

ri!',n, spiritunin ; rerh, gno jusslt ; rafjcnSj cna disposuit ; viriufe,

qua pitu It I d:: r/ihil'j expressit in ornamsritnvi iiw.jestatis ni(^ . Adv.
Gen(. On this j)assage his comentator Zephjrus truly remarks ;

Nul'ibi Attichvius Tertulliani uberior apparet.

* We are obliged to express our notion of the divnie simplicity

by the term 7i7iltj\ becaufe of tlie lowness of human speech in reach-
ing this sublime doccrine : But, in truth, God, as to his pure exist-

euce, is (far unlike the cresrures) no objsfi of /lumber,hni above num-
k;r ; because number implies Ihniiatien. To his understaudingy or
(which is the same) to his being, thsrs is no number. Psal. cxlvii.

5. Hjbr. But, when iie reveals himself acling for salvation, then
only h.e gives us to nnderst^and (and what he so gives must be rigiir,)

that this sitiiplicity exists in a personality perfecTtl} compatible with
it, and that tiiis personality is engaged in a covenant of cfiices, un-
der ijie name of Father, Son, and Spirit^ to accomplish a work,
which shall be the Cidmiration, contemplation; and delight of all

treated intel'ipcncies for ever.
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face oft.be ^joaters. All, together, concerted the glorious plan i

All, together, concurred in and accomplished its execution.

The Trinity engaged and performed every thing in the Unity :

and the Unity was a61ive in every engagement and performance

of the Trinity. The modes of agency varied ; but the po^ver in

all was the same.

We may further observe, that each of the three persons is

frequently addressed und®r the plural name Alehim, because

as each of them is Jehovah in a personal Trinity, which is ce-

conomically distinguished, so each of them is the Alehim in

an essential Unity, which cannot be divided. Hence, whatever
is predicable of the nature of the Father, is equally predicable

of the nature df the other two persons^ The plural denomina-

tion is applied to each, vv'ithout any grammatical solecism, be-

cause each necessarily co-exists in a plurality. If the Fat/jerhe

addressed, the So7t and Spirit are addressed with him ; if the

So7t be mentioned, respe6ling his Godhead, the Father and Spi-

rit are implied : and if the Holy Ghost be treated of, the Father

and Son are to be considered as inseparable from bim. Conse-

quently, when the Father is denominated the AIehi?n^ he is

really so in a union of nature with the other tv/o persons, vv^ho

are thereb3yunderstood ; And the case is the same in the men-
tion of the Son and Spirit. For instance, the Father is called

Akhim^ who anointed the Soni^ in the assumption of man's na-

ture, to his mediatorial ofricei Cprnpare Psalm xlv, 7. Vv^ith

Heb. i. 9. The Son is styled Alehim Elion^ or the Alehim most

IFigh^ Psalm Ixrrviii. ^6^ compared with i Cor. x. 9. The*S}^/-

rit is n2imcii .Alekirn and Jehovah in 2 Sam. xxiii. 2, 3. Thus
(in answer to the objection of a learned man,'* who inquires,
'"'- How can the Holy Ghost be said to be the Spirit of the three

persons^ \vlien he himself is one of those persons r"') the Holy
Ghost is the Spirit^ or tht person so called, of the divine es-

sence Jehovah Alehim^ because he is a person in that essence.

If he were not the Spirit of the Alehim^ he could have no right

to the conjunctive appellation oi Alehijn^ or (vv^hich is the same)

be God the Spirit. The learned author's error lay, in detach-

ing the Spirit^ in his idea, from the essence^ and in considering

him as a separate being; Vv'hereas the word Alehim^ is applied to

him in the union and commiunion of the undivided Trinity.

Two or three texts in the Old Testament will expressly-

prove, not only that there are persons in Jehovah, but that

the persons in Jehovah are three\.

A?td jzo%v the Lord God and his Spirit hath sent Me.J

* Dr. John Edwards in bis Exercit. on Gen. i. i.

-j- See t.6e Catholic Doflrine of a Trinity ^ p. 50. &c. where thft

poof of tliis is dated mere at large and bpj'ond refutation,

if Isaiah xlviii. s6»
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Here are three distin6l persons engaged in one work and
declaration. The person, speaking by the prophet, is the per-

son sent ; and ftyies himself, jiift before The First and the-

Last. In a preceding chapter"^ this First and La'st is cal-

led Jehovah the ReWemer, and Jehovah Sabaoth ; which
last name is applicable on no account, Arians themselves being

judges, but to the supreme God. And in the Book of Revela-

tion, at several times, we find the Lord Jesus Christ assuming
this very name, and saying, I am Alpha and Omega, The First
AND the Last.-j- Christ, therefore being the First and
the Last, the Sent one of the Father and of the Spirit,

and Jehovah Sabaoth or Lord of Hosts is in himself true

and very God, and also a person of co-equal dignity with the

other persons in the Godhead. Nor is the grammatical ccn-

stru6lion of the text to be unnoticed* It is not said the Lord
God andhis Spirit have sent^ in the plural number, but hath
sent, in the singular ; thereby intimating the unity of the di-

vine nature in the pliiralitv of persons. The mission or send-

ing of C/6rz J? by no means degrades the honor of his divinity \

" Even a superior maybe sent by an inferior, if the superior

chuses to gOi" How, then, can mission be incompatible with
equality? 'Es-peciiiMy sincQ Christyoiuntariiy covenanted to

come down in the behalf of his people ; and may be said to have
been sent by the Father and the Spirit, because they also

voluntarily covenanted that he should go.

By the V/ord of the Lord [Jehovah] were the heavens inade^

and all the host of them by the breath [Heb. Spirit] &j^ /j/V

moiith.\

Here again are three persons co-operating to one effe61:j

the Word, which is 6/3r/j-^ y the Lop.d, another person whi^

can only be the Father ; and the Spirit, a third person.

The Alehim said^ Let US make man^ &c.§
Now, it is in other places of Scripture asserted that allthingi

ivere made by Qas.is'r^andfor him^ and that the Spirit Jeho vaij
created^ ^z. Consequently, in the above text, there is a clear

personality expressed ; and, by other texts, that personality is

shewn to be threefold^ Even Lensden, who is favorable enough
to rabbinical authorities,,confesses, that this text contains a lirni

argument for the Trinity; because (as he owns) it is contrary
to the genius of the Hebrew tongue, that a person or noun sin-

gular should govern a verb plural of the first person. If

The Spirit of the Lorj^ God is tipon me, because the Lord
"hath anointed HE, Sce.*^

* Isaiah xliv, 6. i R.ev. i. ii. 17. ii. xxii. i?. I Psa!. xxxlii. 6i

] Gen. i. 26. ^ Llusd. Phlld. heh, Diff'. xxxij. 5 o,

*^ isa.lxi.i, '

- '
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The speaker here is the AnointUd One, or Christ ; who,
when he appeared in the flesh, applied this text to himself: ^
And the other persons are styled, The Spirit and the Lord.
That this Lord denotes the Father, sQo^cts iv. 27, and x. 38.

And one cried imto another and said^ rfoLY, Holy, Holy,//
the Lord of Hosts.f
The very Rabbins before Christ could assert, that by this

T'rlsagion^oi' thrice Hcly^ were to be understood the three per-

sons, or -^c/7-6/>o^/6, in Jehovah. It is not an idle repetition

or ascription of holiness ; bnt a celebration of the proper

holiness and divinity of the three hypostases in the Lord
OF Hosts. Nor, as St. yerom justly observes, is that fre-

quent declaration of / am the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, without its meaning ; but

Xh.Q threefold YQ'^Qiition intimates the Trinity ; and the reitera-

tion of the j^Wt? name [Aleiiim] denotes the Unity of sub-

stance.

J

I am v:ith you^ saith Jehovah Sabaoth, even the Word of
r^hoin I covenanted "ik'ithyou ivhenyc came out ofEgypt ^ and ray

Spirit supporting you ^ that ye might notfear.\

By comparing these, and many other texts of the Old Tes-

tament, with those of the New ; it may satisfy any candid per-

son, that both Testaments concur in asserting the doCtrine of

the Trinity, and that believers, both under the patriarchal and

legal ceconomy, were not left in the dark respecting so impor-

tant an article of their faith and salvation.

But our more immxcdiate purpose is to fliew, what relation

this name Alehim bears to our Lord Jesus Christ, as the se-

condperson in the sacred essence, andRedeemer of his people.

* Luke IV. 18, 21, f Isaiah vi. ^.

% KiESON. Co7n. in Marc. xii. 26. In addition to this remark, we
may obferve, that God's declaring himfelf to the Israelites (Exod.

ill. 16.) as Jehovah the Alekim of Abraham^ of Jfacc and of Jac^.by

seems to imply the particular idea of the Trinity in Unity, of which

those illustrious patriarchs, so far as relates to the office ckaraffers

of the divine persons, afforded a peculiar type. Thus Abraham might

represent the personality of the Father, vvho with-held not his only

Son; and Isaac (generally allov^^ed to be a type of Christ) fhadows

forth that bleiled Son of God, who, unrepininp; and unrelaaant, c/.

fared hiinsclf luithout spot for the sins of his people ; and ']acob (li-

terally tranriatcd, the Siipplantcr) points out the powerful agency

of the Holy Spirit ; who, stronger than the strong man arrncd, sup-

plants the elder brother, the old Adam, and the carnal nature ; in-

troduces the second Adam, and a divine natnre v/ithin their souls ;

ivrestles and prevails for ihem with God ; and finally collet5iS^ the

twelve tribes &/his inheritance^hU chosen and spiritual Israel, into

one body and into one temple, holy and acceptable for. ever.

J
Hag. ii. 4; 5. Vid. T. Kebr.
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A covenant of grace and peace was entered into (speaking

ml captum humanum) by the holy Trinity for the happiness
and redemption of his people. Of course, this covenant must
necessarily be ordtred in all things^ and sure. If a tittle of it

could fail, it would ii|peach both the wisdom and the power of

.Gob. The Second person in the divine essence was to take
upon him the human nature ; to pay in that nature a perfe6l o-

bedience to the holy law ; to atone for the transgressions of his,

redeemed j to conquer ^t^i^fi? and kirn i^bo hath the po^joer of
dcatby even the devil ; to rise in that human form to glory, as

an incorruptible pledge and earnest of his people's resurre6lion
;

and to mediate in their behalf with the Majesty on high. All this

was and is fully accomplished in that visible and corporeal form
called Jesus ofNazareth, He is ascended up on high^ having
ledcaptivity captive^ and hath receivedgifts for 7nen [^Heb. in
man, i. e. in the human nature for the human nature] that the

Lord God might d~vi ell among them:^ Or, as the apostle ex-»

presses it^for an habitation ofGo l> through the Spirit.
'\

The great outlines of this covenant wereshadov/ed forth un-
der the law by natural and sensible images, that the things,

that are clearly seen and understood, might lead up his people
to a just apprehension of the things, that are not seen as yet,
but which shall hereafter appear. It is the constant business
of faith to dire6l the heart, from material and sensible obie6LS,

to the immaterial and spiritual things of God, For this end,

faith^ from the beginning, was and is the substance Qi:vos-x<ri<:f the
fiubsistence, confidence, or foundation) of things hopedfor : the

evidence (the elenchus, demonstration, or conviclion) ofthings
not seen. Heb. xi. i. It substantiates or realizes spiritual

and invisible objecls ; and, by contemplating and resting upon
the promises of God in his word, it obtains a true indu61ion,

and a perceptible pledge, of their absolute certainty and final

accomplishment. When the Redeemer spake to Moses fronn

the bush (for he expressly ^joas ivitb the angel who appeared j

A6ls vii. 31.) he declared himself to be The Alehim of Abra-.

ham, the Alehim of Isaac, and the Alehim 0/^ Jacob. J In a

subsequent declaration, this Redeemer acquainted him with hig

self-exiilent and all-sufficient nature : and the Alehim spako
unto Moses .^ and said U7ito hivi^ I am Jehovah ; and Iappeared
unto Abraham (John viii. ^(^^ 5S) unto Isaac, and unto Jacob,
by the name of Al Shaddai, but by my name Jehovah w^j- /
not kno'-jjn to them \. Christy in order to comfort his people
under their bondage, and to assure them of deliverance,
asserts his ovv'n divinity and omnipotence. He v.^as not only

* Pialm Ixviij. iS. and EpJi. iv. 8. f Eph. ii. 22.

% Esod. iii. 16. 5 Expd, vi, 7, g.
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(as if he had said) one of the persons in the Alehim who had
covenanted to redeem ; but he was also truly and properly the

self-exisent Jehovah, almighty to save. Under the type of

the external deliverance oi IsraeHvom Egypt., the Lord exhi-

bits the spiritual redemption of all hi^pied. The nature and
extent of this wonderful covenant of life and peace are sum-
marily exprefled in two or three verses, following the declara-

tion of the R^edeemer's divinity. I have remembered my cove-

nant : IVherefore say unto the children o/' Israel, I am Jehovah,
and I will bring you outfrom under the burdens of the Egyp-
tians [spiritual as v/ell as temporal enemies], and I ivill rid

you out of their bondage ; and I •will redeemyou 'with a stretch-

ed-out arm and with greatjudgments : and I will takeyou to me
for a people y and I will be to you for Alehim ; andye shall know
that I am Jehovah j)'c?z;r Alehim, who bringeth you outfrojn

under the burdens of the Egyptians,. And I will bring you in

unto the land., concerning the which I did swear to give it^ to

Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob ; and I will give it you for an
heritage : I am Jehovah.* Thus the Redeemer is careful to

assert, and repeatedly declares, his own essential divinity and

glory, that the heirs of salvation might have strong consolati-

on and assurance in the fi^lfillment of all his promises. He
makes an appeal to their experience :

" T'e shall know that I am
Jehovah jowr Alehim, /^^c^wxe I deliver you from the present

love and power of sin, as a pledge that I will deliver you from

the eternal punishment and dereiiclion which sin hath deserv-

ed. I will give you the everlasting heritage which Abraham.,

and Isaac-, and Jacob., now enjoy. I will dwell inyou., and walk
in you ; and I will be your God, andye shall be my people, " \
For this great v/ork, Jehovah the Messiah became their A-
lehim, J and their Saviour, § Upon the account of his eter-

nal nature, and his everlasting purposes of grace, his covenant

;s term.ed everlasting. His blood was the blood of the everlast-

ing covenant., \\ because it was covenanted from everlasti^ig to

be shed for the redeem.ed. Thus it is said to Christ., the King
.of Zion, from Jehovah ; By the -blood of^nY covenant [the co-

venant w^as Christ'' s., as one of the divine persons], 1 have sent

forth thy prisoners out of the pit., wherein is no water^ of hope

or peace. The covenant was the plan, and the blood of Jesus

the means, of human redemption. The covenant may be also

styled an everlasting covenant ; because it not only existed

before all worlds, and every idea of what we oan understand

by time, but shall also subsist, when the earth shall be burnt

iip, and time shall be no more. The mercy of the Lord isfrom
* Excd. vi. 5, 8. f I Cor. vi. i6. % 2 Sam. vii. 24.

,^ Jsalah Ixii. 8.
||
Isaiah Iv. 3- Jer. xxxii. 20. Feb. xiii. sa

f Zecb, hi, Ji.
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Qverlast'ing to everlasting upon them that fear him y^' and hs
'Villi set his sanctuary in the midst ofihe7njor evzr.'\

Not only the whole ceconomy of redemption demonstrates
the necessity of a covenanting, positive, and divine Savicur ;

who, in order to be di-olne, must be a person in Jehovak^ out
of whom there can be neither deity nor divinity: But expiess
texts of Scripture, in great abundance, declare the Redeemer
to be both Jehovah in himself, and the Alekim of his people.

Of the former name we have already produced some precise

applications to the saviour ; and a few, for the sake of bi evi-

ty, may suffice for the latterc

-4«^ jacob /^/^j-j't?^' Joseph, and said, The Alehi:i ^xiho fed
me all my lifelong unto this aajy the A^gel %vho redeemtd me
fro?n all evil, bless the lads^ &c.f Tiie Angel, v/ho red<:emed

Jacobs was the Aiehim who fed him. The word angel signi-

fies messenger: and CbRisT is slyied the Messenger or An-
gel of the covenant^^ and the Angkl of Jehovah's j^rej-j?:'^^,

\_Heb, faces,]^ by whom Jeb^; vah appears so as to be known
by his peoplt. Thus our LoiuD is to be understood where he
says,- He that hath seen 7ne, ha:h seen tue Father,^* Christ, as

to his divinity, being knoum as a person in the Alehim \ the
undivided Alehim is also known Vv'ith him, and cannot be
knov/n without him.

Behold your Aleeim w/// come ivlth ver^eance^ even ths

Alehim ^I'lth a recommence ; he ^lll covic and save you. Then
the eyes of the hlincL stall be opened.^ &c.ff
These were the signs of the advent of Christ ; and, when^

yobn^h disciples inquired of him, vvhether he was the promised
Messiah^ or not, he referred them to these signs for evidences
of his person and ciignity. Ghe.ist, therefore, by applyix^g the
signs, applies the name, which accompanies them, to him.>eli'.

/^;;z jEf'iovAH thy Alehim, the Holy One of israei^ :ky
Saviour. j:t

^ihus salth Jehovah, the King of Israel^ and his R^edeemeK
Jehovah Saeaoth, I am the fiKST and I a^n the Last, and
besides me there is no Alehim. §^

Alehim of hrael^ the Saviour.^^
/^;/7 jjcHovAH ; and there Is no Aj^ehih besides me, a just

At c?7d the Saviour ; there Is fto?ie besides 7/7c.*"^^'

Thus salth ]-s.iiQ\TX{i%tby R.edeemer, the Holy One of Is-

rael, 1 am JEHOVAH ?Zj,' Alehim.jif

f Ezek. xxxv'ii. 26. cotr'> ^A-irb ^ph. ii 23t

16. §
'^\^\. \\\. T. % Isviali lxji5. 9.

ft Isa!ah y-Yxv. 4, ^. X'\ Tsasih xliii. 2,

%% Uaidi xiv. ly, *** IsaiaU &lv. :»!

^7.
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Thy Maker is thine Utts^and, Jekovau Sabaoth is hisiinme^

and thy Redeemer ^Z-e KolyOne of Israel^ the Alehim of the

Hjohole earth shall he be called.'^

I am Jehovah thy Alehim froinJ:he land of Egypt ^ and
thou shalt know no Alehim but me ; for there is no Saviour
EESIDE ME.f
I will joy in the Alehim my Saviour.J
The argument is short. No man who professes to believe

the Scripture, will be bold enough to deny that Jesus Christ

13. the Saviour, The ArianSj with all their absurdities, con-

fess it. But the Saviour^ upon the repeated declarations of

the Alniighty, is and m.ust be Jehovah Alehim, Jehovah
Sabaoth, Jehovah the Redeemer ; and, in a word, possesses

whatever is proper to the incommunicable name, or is pecu-

liar to infinite mercy. Christ JesUs, then, let all men know
iusiiredly^ is both Jehovah and Alehim, and partakes, what-
ever the one name signifies of power^ and whatever the other

denotes of grace.

The antient church were taught to expe6l him in this view.

They had no dreams of a God less than Jehovah, no hope of

salvation from a creature. They knew that Jehovah alone

could dcstrov am^ong his chosen theface of the covering which

is cast over all people^ and the. veil of unbelief and sin spread

over all nations. They confided in him alone to swallow up
death in victory ; and depended simply upon him as the Ado-
NAi Jehovah to wipe away their tears^ and to take away the re-

buke of his people from off' the earth. In this transporting

viev/, we find them exulting in his appearance : Lo-, this is our

Alehim, we have waited for him^ and he will save us ; this is

Jehovah, we have waitedfor him; we will be glad and rejoice

in his sahation.\ This was the honour they paid to their Re-
deemer ; whom some, that bear and boaft of his name, are not

ashamed to degrade to a rank, but little, if at all, superior to

their own. But we cannot err in considering Him as our God^

who hath suffered for us, when the disciple, who enjoyed the

nearest approaches to his mailer's bosom, hath called him by
that name. That apostle, who was honoured with the last

great revelation, says of him. Hereby perceive we the love of
Goi:>^ because He hath laid down his life for us, i John
iii. 16.

(Jne'text more shall suffice. •

Thy throne^ O Alehim, is for ever and ever,^

* Isaiah liv. /^.

'\ Hosea xiii. 4. See likewise Acts vii, 38. I Car. x. /[,

± Hub. iii. 18. So also tlie Ixx. coinp. Luke i. 47.

^ Isaiah xxv. 7, 8, 9. ^ Fsalm \\v. 6. ^
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An infallible expositor applies these words to Jesus Christ.

Heb. i. 8. Now, there can be no everlasting throne but the

throne of an independent, self-existent, and everlasting being.

It would be idolatrous nonsense to address such a declaration

to a mere creature, ^^^t therefore, the Scripture is perfeClly

consistent with itself, when it says, in another place, Jehovah
reignetb i his throne is established of old -, he isfrom e'oerlast-

ing ;^ Because the Alehim in the one text is Jekovah in

the other; and Christ, consequently, being Alehim in the

former place, is jEHOVi^H celebrated in the latter. Nor is it

any v/onder, that the saints should sing his praises, since the

angels are enjoined to H::orship hijn.'f These blessed spirits

are called God's messengers^ because they do his v/ill, and are

styled sometim'js gcds^ because they perform his v/ill in the

arrangement of things, and are ever employed on his high be-

hests in the world. And yet these are to worship Jesus.
'' What invention could contrive a more positive and incon-
" trovertible manner of calling the Son, God ; than to say,
" Let cJl the angels of God, or, let other gods 'vjorship Him t

" AVhat is this but to call Him the supreme God ; and mxani-

" festly to make the distinction betvvdxt God by nature and
" by offce P All these gods by oj/ice are to woriliip the God
^^ by nature. V/orship Him all ye gods ; and this the apofcle

" applies to Christy and says that it was spoken of him : And
'^ how to call him God, more directly, cannot be imagined.'"t

If, from do6lrine and argunient, v/e descend to experience ;

how pregnant v*^ith consolation, how replete with grace and
truth, are these divine names Al, Aloah, and Alehim, as-

siuned by the ScAaour, to the believing soul \ What mercy and
condescension, beyond all the demerits of sin and the thoughts

of sinners, abounded in Jehovah ; when he revealed himself

to his people, as their covenanting God ? How happily may
they refleCl, that their salvation is not left to chance or con-

tingencies ; but that, what the Lord has undertaken in their

behalf from his infinite love, he will most surely accomplish by
his infinite power. He never promised wliat he could not, or

would not, perform. Thefoundation of Gon must stand sure,

though all beside should fail. He cannot recede, nor brea^ his

covenant, nor alter the thing that is gone out of his lips : And
once (a once that is equal to a perpetual now) hath he sworn
by his holiness, that he will notfail the Beloved. What pre-

cious words are these ? God, willing more abundantly to shew
tmto the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, con-

firmed it by an oath [marg. interposed himself by an oath y]

* Psalm xcili. i, 2. f Heb. i. 6.

X Leslie's ZoQinian Contriiv:rsy disc:isssJ, Dial. 3> p. Ah
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fhat by tivo immutable things^ in which it was impossiblefof
God to lie, we 7nigbt have a strong cofisolationy who have Jied

Jot refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before iisJ^ Why did
he take this trouble, why stoop so low, why humble himself,

for the sake of falleri apostate man? Why engage in this co-

venant, and reveal this covenant engaged, for so poor a lump
of clay, the tottering tenement of a rebellious soul ? Why
promise and fulfil such and so many marvellous blessings for

those, who, unless be added the gift of thankfulness, would
never thank him for one of his gifts, but rather abuse the
goodness by which it was conferred.'' O, wonderful to say, all

was the result of free, unsolicited, unthought of, grace I Man
ftood in need of it; but neither sought, nor wished to seek,

the blessing. His own sagacity, heightened with all the sub-

tlety of Satan, could not even' have imagined it. God alone

could be the imparting author, and man alone the receiving
subject, of redeeming love. The plan was laid upon the ever-

lasting throne in iisaven ; and neither men nor devils can frus-

trate its execution, though but in the minutest instance, upon
ea.th. The covenant of God is as firm and stable, as the very
bsixi;;^' of God himself.

What joyful news should this be, reader, to thee, and to

every one, in whom the efFe6l of this covenant of life appears ?

Does not thy heart burn within thee^'\m the contemplation of

its importance, and in the persuasion of thy interest in it?

What delight must the assurance of God's word and Spirit give

th ^'^^ that the Alehim hath constitutedfor Thee even for thee,
ane-'jcrlasti-'g covenant, ordered in all things above every hu-
jTiaa contrivance, and sure in all things beyond all possible de-

feat :" 'Tis as well ordered, as the wisdom ofGod could makeit

;

and 'tis as sure and safe, as the power of God can keep it. Not
a tittle or iota can fail ; not a name, once written therein, shall

be ever bljtced out. Christ is thy Alehim, who cannot de-

ny himself. Ponder then upon his blessed names and uncrea-

ttd iiature, each replete with grace, and all confirmed by truth.

Thy hopes will stand firm upon a basis, so transcendent and
durable, so illustrious and everlasting. Remember, happy
n.an or happy woman ; thou art privileged to seek, not mere
uncovenanted mercy, as some pretend to seek, who indeed are

without hope and without God in the world ; but stipulated,

promised, and purchased grace grace that could not be ob-

tained by thee, and that cannot be t^kcnfrom thee. It is tliy

privilege too, to seek thy blessings, not from a mere awful, in-

finite, and supreme being, whose amazing perfe6tioas might
(damp a guilty soul with terror ; but from a meek, a compagsit

^ Heb. vi. 17, i8, | Luke xxiv. 3i^
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*iiate, a fraternal Saviour, who can sympathize with thy feel-

ings, and relieve thy wants. He is indeed Jehovah by na-

ture ; but he is also Alehim in covenant, and Jesus by grace.

The last name softens the burning glories of the first, and,

through the medium of a nature in all things like their own,
raises up his people into communion with God, through their

union to himself. Lean then upon this beloved, upon this di-

vine and covenanted Saviour, alone. And i^ he hath given thee

a real and soiia wish to lean upon him ;
1^. is a sure and infalli-

ble pledge, which none but his Spirit could bestow, that thou

shalt possess his person, and all the glories annexed, in the

heaven of iieavens for ever. To win Christ, is the greatest- -X

gain ; to know Christ, is the sublimest kno-vledge ; and to live

upon Christ, is the happiest life below : ? A it is the same en-

joyment, life, and knowledge, carried on to the highest perfec-

tion of nature and place, which thou shalt partake of above.

Sing then, thou redeemed, with the psalmist ; This Alehim is

my ALEHiMybr ever andever ; he nuill be my guide even unto

death :^ Or with the enraptured prophet: God is my salvati-

on:^ I will I rust and tiot be afraid ; for Jah Jehovah//;?;;;
strength and my song ; he also is become my salvation.^

Salvation from my Jesus flows ;

His cov'riant must for ever stand

:

Nor can the fiercest of my foes

Force me from his almighty hand.
Surely my soul, by such a Saviour blest,

Cannot despair of everlasting rest.

* Psalm xlviii. 14. f Isaiah xii. 2.
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OUR translators have rendered this v/ord Hosts ; "and it

appears to be a name, assumed by the Deity, to express
at once, that all the powers and innumerable armies of beings

and exiftances, both in the material and spiritual world, are

subje<5\ to his command and direction, and entirely derive their

respe61ive agencies and capacities from him. This title or e-

pithet, therefore, moft emphatically denotes, that he is the su-

preme and aelf-existent God, and that every other species of

being or substance exists by him, controulable by his will and
dependent upon his pov^er. He doeth what it pleasethhim in

the armies of heaven above, among the sons of men beneath,

and even with the fiends of hell below. All creation is full

of his presence.*
This title then can be an attribute of no being but of that

glorious One by whom all things exift. and subsist: and accor-

dingly, it is never used, but with such other names, or but in

such places, as express the majesty and power of God.
Angels form a part of the hosts of the Almighty, because

they are ministring spirits, sent forth to do his pleasure : thou-

sand thousands minister mito hhn, and ten thousand times te?t

thousand stand before him.^
The stars and other celestial orbs constitute another consi-

derable portion of the hosts of God :J he hringeth out their

hcst by iniinber ; he calleth them all by their names; through

the greatness of his mighty and the strength of his po'vjer^ not

one of them faileth,\

The powers of nature, the various phcsnomena of this low-

er world, and all the creatures upon it, are to be ranked a-

mongst the army of the Lord of Hosts ^ who fulfil his purpose,

and are turned hither and thither at his good pleasure. At
his disposal, also, kingdoms and empires rise and fall; by his

authority, their government and dominion are preserved in

peace and tranquility, or are convulsed with commotions and

intestine broils. 'Tis by the awe with which he fills the

* Jer. xxiii. 24. \ Dan. vii. 10. % Deut. iv. 19.

\ Isaiah xl. 26.
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minds of the multitude, that the several political constitutions

of the world are managed and moved by the few. He, who
hath " the hearts of kings in his rule and governance," hath
equally the hearts of their subje6ls ; that, in many cases, as

they know not their own strength, so they have not in others

the skill, or the courage, or the will, to exert it. This aston-

ishing providence, which but few consider, is the sole cause,

why the nations of the East have been long overwhelmed with
fear at the name of one man, raised up to despotic sway ; and
why the more turbulent and ferocious people of the West are

not more frequently in civil discords than they are. All are

his hosts ; and all are under his controul.

This title Sabaoth is generally used in Scripture, where
the omnipotence of God is to be expressed in the preservation

or salvation of his people, or where the terror of his majesty
is to be described in the ready suppression of his enemies.

As this word is frequently joined with other divine names,
which belong to the Messiah ; so there can be no doubt, but
that it is also a title equally pertaining to him. Indeed, if

this be not applicable to Christy which only expresses the

power of the divine essence ; then, the names, declarative of
that essence itself, are wrongly applied to him throughout the
Bible. But as that is impossible, from the wisdom and good-
ness of God ; the consequence is, that this title is a particu-

lar attribute of our Lord Jesus Christ, Some few proofs, how*
ever, will put the matter out of doubt.

Christ brought forth his people out of Egypt, was with them
in the wilderness, and led them into Canaan. Isaiah, there-
fore, speaking comfortably to the church of God, and decla-

ring his almighty power as engaged to preserve her safe from
all her enemies, appeals to the remarkable instance of hia

might in dividing the sea, whose waves roared, and adds, (as a
most cogent reason why he should, be trusted in for ever,) that
Jehovah Sabaoth is his name.*

Christ Vv'as ever the Adonai of his people ; and so he is ftyl-

ed, as a note of his all-sufliciency, the Adon, the Adonai of^
Hcsts,-\ who v/ouldbe for ajire and a jlarne to burn up thei-;

adversaries.

This blessed Adonai was seen by the evangelical prophet,
sitting upon a throne, high, and lifted up, in full expression of
his divine supremacy, and adored by seraphic spirits, as the
holy Jehovah Sabaoth, who filled the heaven and the earth
with his glory.J The same prophet, again and again, declares^
that the Redeemer of Israel is the Lord of Hosts, or Jehovah
Sabaoth. Christ, therefore, being the Redeemer of Israel,-

* Isaiah li. 15. f Ibid. x. 16.

X Isaiah vi. i. &c. John xli. 37—41,
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is, in his owif divine nature, Jehovah Sabaoth ; a title
which, even the Avians dlow, can only be rightly applied to
the s'Upreme God.

^
But, to put the matter still farther beyond doubt, that the

title of Sabaoth pertains to Christ; the express meanino- of
the name, and the infinite power it denotes, are ascribed to
him by the apostle, when he speaks of his final revelation from
heaven^ with the angels of his ^^-^wer [ail the hosts and armies
the agents of his omnipotenc ] in flaming fire^ taking ven-
geance on them that knomj not C .d, and that obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ : wbc shall be punished vjith everlast-
ing destruction from the presence of the Lord^ and from the
glory of his power:^

Allpower is committed unto Christy as the GoD-man both in
heaven and in earth. As to his divine nature, all power was
essentially in him ; and, by taking the hum.an into it, all pow-
er is delegated to that astonishing conjunction, called Christ,
which was made for the salvation and glory of his people. In
this sense, he is set at the right hanA (or invested with the
almighty poyi^er) of Oo^^far above allprincipality I, andpower

^

and mighty and dominion^ and every name that is named^ with
all things under hisft °^ f and, in this respe6t, all fulness of
glory, majesty, wisdom, ..ud grace, dwells and resides, through
the eternal pleasure of God, bodily or substantially in him.t
The blessed Redeemer is not only the Lord of the hosts of

angels, and the powers of nature ; but, in a peculiar manner,
the God of the hosts of his people, fews and Gentiles compose
this sacred army : this immense multitude^ which no 7nan can
tiumber^ is of all nations ^ and kindreds^ andpeople^ and to?igues.\>

The heavenly Jerusalem shall be the throne of Jehovah, and
all the nations shall be gathered unto ity to the name of Jeho-
vah

J
a7id the hosts of the natiojis shall be his goodly heritage,

\

* 2 Thess. i. 8. ^^ f Eph. i. 20.

\ Col. i. 16. and il. g. \ Rev. vii. 9.

II
Jen iii. 17, 19- It is a most awful consideration, which should

strike every careless person, that, if the eiedt ot God, taken here

and there out oF the families of the earth, be innumerable, the peo-

ple of the world, who perish, must farther exceed the powers of

number. Bifliop Mall has a curious and profitable remark apon this

subject. *' Divide the world (fays he) accordijig 10 the learned

i' Brerewoodf i^nto thirty parts: nineteen of them are Pagans; and
<i they are enemies. Of the eleven that remain, six are I'-'ahouiie-

f( tans ; and they are enemies. Of those other five that reinr^in,

<< there is an antichristian faftlon [the church o^ Roj?ie'] that chal-

<' lenges universality; and they are enem;es. Stand now with n:e

* upon the hill, and take a survey of the enemies. See them lay

<i scattered like grasshoppers in the valley ; and tell me, Nvh ether
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Israel of old were his bis hosts to declare his power against

the Egyptians^ the Canaanites^ and the Heathens ; as a type

of the spiritual Israel^ who are bis Scbaotb^ his armies^ and

soldiers^ to Jight the good tight ofJaitb^ with the spiritual

^weapons of his grace against Satan^ the '^orld^ xh^fesh^ and

all the principalities andpowers of darkness ; over whom they

are conquerors^ and more than conquerors^ through him that

loved tbem,"^

What an irrefragable argument to the Christian is here of

Jesus\ divinity, and of his just claim to the title of Jehovahy

Alebim^ or Adonai^ of Sabaoth ? Christ has not only declared

himself to be the Son of GoTi with po'vcer^ but proved him.seif

to be thQ God ofpovjer in the believer's soul. He alone could

vanquish for him the strength of Satan^ and turn him from the

V.W.. ^^ s..v.x^ ^^. , ^..^ ~.~ principle in the

world, the flesh, or the devil, that could even incline the heart

for a moment to the knovv^ledge and love of God; and if even
F

" the church hath not reason to say, Lord^ how many are they th&i
'^ risi up against vie ! Yet, when all is done (that no man may be
'^ discouraged) if we have but our eyes opened, with Elisha's ser-
'* vant, to see the host of heaven glittering about us ; we shall
*' boldly say, There are more with us than against us,^^ The nume-
rous and combined hosts of angels and saints shall doubtless trans-

cend in number the devils and the damned. See Bp. Mali's sermon:'

on Psalm Ixviii. 50.
* As the people of Israel were types, and are generally allowed

to be so, of the ek6t of Gon in all ages; so the enemies, wliich

they were enjoined to root out, seem to symbolize those spiritual

foes, which the Christian is enjoined to avoid during his warfare
npon earth. This idea appears the more probable from the radical

import of their names, which correspond very closely wiih those

mentioned by the apostle in 2 Tim. iii. 2. &c. Thus the A-mor'ttes

mean the proud, boasters, rebels, Amos ii. 9.—The Canaanitcs^

the covetous, or worldly traffickers; such as those mentioned ini

Rev. xviii. 4, 11, &c.—The BitliteSy fierce, terrifying, truce-break-

ers, &c.—The Perizzites^ persecutors, scatterers, blasphemers, &c,

-r-The Hivites, mere worldly livers, wild and disorderly persons,

pleasure-lovers, &c.—The JebuJJt^is, tramplers upon and despisers

of those that are good, heady and violent people, &c.—The 6"/;-

^/3j>^;Y6j, filthy wanderers, incontinent, &c.—All these seven nati"

ens are frequently called hy the one general name of Ca7iaauites /

and, literally and spiritually, the v%rord is true concerning them,
that they are greater and mightier thun the people of God, impos-

sible to be vancpiished by human strength, and reducible only by
the Lord Ggd of Sabaoth. And, alas I (ihe Christian v.'bile oTJ

earth may say) ihey ^xc ystin the land I
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that were possible, they have no strength in them to create m

ne^-w hearty and ?o re?ieiv a right spirit^ in a creature born in

sin, and corrupt through sin in every faculty of body and mind.

Such a salvation incontestibly argues the omnipotence of its

own cause, and loudly proclaims the Saviour to be the efficient

Creator, almighty and divine. The hand, that built the skies,

that spread out the heavens like a curtain, that created the in-

numerable orbs of light and matter surrounding this terrestrial

globe, and that supports the whole machine v/ith inscrutable

harmony and art; is the same hand, that plucked his people as

brandsfrom the burnings and that quickened them with spi-

ritual life ^ooben dead in trespasses and sins. 'Tis also this hand

alone that afterwards maintains the heavenly liame, in the

midst of infinite corruptions, and against the united force of

nil the powers of darkness. x\s one spirit far excels in nature

the mere material composition of a thousand worlds ; so does

the new creation of Jesus Christy and his eternal redemption,

inconceivably transcend in grace and glory his first creation of

the e'arth, and all the corporeal substances upon it. ^

Since then Jesus is the Lord of hosts and the God of Saba-

oth^ Y/hat a solid basis has the believer's faith to rest upon;

and how securely may he make up his all in Christ^upon %vhose

sbGiiukr the gover??ient^ of heaven and earth must rest for e-

ver and ever ? He is the God of truth, that we might- believe:

He is the God of strength, that .we might depend. Christ our

Lord is a strong Lord{\ and able to save both to the uttermost

point of extremity and danger, and to the everlasting ages of

heaven and happiness. He is alfo -2,% faithfid as he is able, and

^nll never leave nor forsake them, nx}bo are come unto God by

him. This is an undeniable motive of encouragement for an

heart, oppressed with sorrow of any or of every kind, to cast

's burden upon the Lord. His promise declares, that i>e Vv^ill

.stain ; his power is engaged to deliver ; his love mclines hiin

to attend; his wisdom points out the time; and grace, ever-

Inscing grace, brings on the whole with glory. If he tarry;

his tarrying is not refiising. The soul may want the promised

blessing' immediately ; but the Z^r^/ perceives the impropriety

of the present time', and the soul's unmeetnefs to receive it.

He m.ay also intend to blo^co (as itv^ere) upon his garden'm the

believer's soul with his nipping «/?r/^/^-a'/;2<^, that the spices may

fo%v out'i abundantly, and yield an internal' proof to the heart,

tiKit grace is there, because it evidently appears upon trial.

God's time is the best time ; and '^ one minute sooner than
•' God's time, would not be his people's mercy."

* Isaiah ix. 6c f Psalm Ixxxix. 8.

J Cant. iv. i6.
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As Christ is full of strength^/br his people ; so he is likewise

stre'nu-th in his people. Li hira tbey have everlasting strength ;'^'

and, i?i thcm^ he puts forth that strength, to give viclory over

sin, the world, and themselves. He hath laid siege to the spi:-

ritual Babylon in their hearts, and, in the appointed hour, it

shall be utterly overthrown. Ere long, like the Bahykn'\ of

old, it shall never be inhabited ; nor shall it raise up the tur-

rets of sin and of pride any more. He is Lord of Bests for

the prote6lion and salvation of his people, and. also for the

destrudion and overthrow of their enemies and his> o^jin.

No weapon formed against them can prosper ; for the arm that

shields them is divine. The fabulous Achilles v/as vulnerable

in the heel ; and death could enter as effectually there, as by a

wound in the heart: But the heroes of grace are both invinci-

ble and invulnerable too in Christ ; and, when clcathed v/ith

the panoply'of God, are conquerors, everlasting conquerors,

and more than conquerors, through him that loved them. The
banner of the Zi7/7z3 shall be spread over the powers of dark-

ness ; and death, and sin, and the serpent, shall pine among

tlie vanquished for ever.

This is an awefal consideration for those, who hate- the gos-

pel and the people of God. Their malice can do no essential

injury to t' em, v/hom they have been taught to despise ; but it

may recoil, with a force they do not apprehend, 'and with a

rage they may not support, into their own bosom. It iyi/7 do

them no' harm to be quiet ; it can do them no good to be other-

wise
The prophet draws a fine inference from the power of God,

displayed in this title of Sabaoth^ for the comfort of the mourn-

fal, the weak, and the doubting in Zion,% Thus saith Jehovah,

* Isaiah xxvi. 4.

f Isaiah xlii. 19, &c. How a-.vefjlly and how wonderfully Is

this prophecy conc'eraing Babylon fuliiiiedf It i^ literally a<^com-

plisiisd in the minutest particulars. Travellers are surprized at

fiiidinfr this once illustrious city so entirely destroyed, and observe

with admiration the present barrenness of the once fruitful plain of

Shinar. It appears to them as incapable of culture, as the desert

sands of Arabia, or the pine-barren soils of America, Thus/ in

this country, and i.a 'Judja itself, the' Scripture is eminently fulfil-

led ; God turneth rivers into a ivilderness, and the water-spritigs

into dry grouTid ; a fruitful land into harreunesSj for the ivickcdmss

' of ihem )hat d-vell tkircin. Psalm cvii. 35, 34. See Dr. PuAUV/olff's

and Br>. Pococke's Travels into the East : Bp. Newton o?: the Pro-

phecidSy Diss. x. and FiiiDEAUx's Connell . Vol. i. Part i. B, 8.

:|: Jer. xxxi. ^), Arc. A modern critic may possibly condemn
what would seeni tautological to him in this declaration oi Jehovah,

and may fancV; that a Th'i:s saith Jehovah at the beginning, would
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^bo gtvetb the sunfor a light by day^ and the ordinances of the

moon and of the starsfor a light by nighty Hjjhicb dividetb the

sea Hvhen the 'waves thereof roar; Jehovah Sabaoth is

his Name : Ifthose ordinances departfrom before me^ scith Je-
hovah, then the seed of Israel also (the church and the chosen
of God) shall ceasefro^n being a nation (or people) before me
for ever. Thus saith Jehovah ; ifheaven above can be measur-
ed^ and thefoundations of the earth searched out beneath^ I will

also cast off' all the seed of Israel^ for all that they have done^

saith Jehovah. How justly then may every believer take up
the words of the prophet, and say ; Behold^ God is my salva-

tion,: I i^ill trusty and not be afraid i for Jehovah, even Je-
hovah, is my strength and my song ; he is also become m^y

salvation. His strength lies where it can never be lost. His
salvation is an efFe6l of omnipotence itself, which nothing can
defeat. And, while he leans not either upon self or the crea-

ture, no created power can hurt him. Indeed, as Dr. Sibbes

has excellently remarked, " since the fall, God will not trust
*' us with our own salvation ; but it is both purchased d-iid. kept
" by Christ for us, and we for it through a faith, which is

*' wrought by the power of God." Christ is Jehovah to all

the hosts of his creatures ; but, in a peculiar manner, he is

Jehovah, full of grace and of truth, to the hosts of his re-

deemed. Through the greatness of bis might, and not their

e^vcn) none of these, no, not one, can possibly fail.

By his eternal strength maintained,

The weakest soul is sure ;
;

The life, from Jesus once obtain'd,

Like Jesus ftiall endure.

'Tis self brings v/eakness and despair;

He quickly falls, who boasts ;

^
Abiding pow'r we only share

In Christ the God of Hosts.

have been sufficient, without a repetition of the same phrase in al-

most every line. Indeed, if the text contained a dry speculation,

perhaps his remark would be just: But the Lord, in giving assur-

ances of grace and salvation, pledges his incommunicable name in

every promise, to confirm the faith and hope o^ the heirs of salvation j

and shews that his faithfulness, power and love^ are engaged to

juiake every line of every promise good and effedual to their souls.

Upon bettei* ground than Pythagoras's^\^Q\^\ts of their mast^er, can
the Christian say of his God, He hath said it, and not only once,

hwi He hath said it again and again , and will fully accomplish all

that he hath sale].
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THIS word signifies all-sufficient or almighty^ and perhaps

both. The name is either derived from a root which sig-

nifies to destroy^ and so is intended to convey an aweful idea

of God's omnipotence ; or from a root which implies sufficien-

cy or sustentation^ and then denotes that the Lord is all-sufii-

cient and self-sufficient, and that, whatever good i^s found a-

mong the creatures, it is wholly derived and poured forth from

him."^ Our translators have uniformly rendered the name,

Almighty. Every Vv^ay ; it is an epithet peculiar to him, v/ho

created all things out of nothing ; who, by his power and

grace, supports what he has created ; and who, whenever he

pleases, can put an end to their being. It is never applied to

angels, or men, or false gods, in any manner. Thsir power and

sufficiency (if they have any) are wholly derived ; nor could

they subsist from moment to moment, but by that divine and

inexhaustible fulness, which produced them from nothing, and

can with equal ease return them to it.

ycy6ox;^/6^appeared to Abrom^ when Abram was ninety .years

old and nine, and, that his faith might rest firmly upon the most

important promise that was ever revealed toman, assured him,

that he was able to perform his covenant, by styling himself,

Al Shaddai, the all-mighty., or all-sufficient GoDf. If we
survey the history of this vision, we shall easily perceive, that

this Al Shaddai was no other than the Lord Jesus Christ,

whose day Abraham rejoiced to see^ and vjas glad.

* Some derive this tiiie from Tiy Vber^ Mamvia ; the breast, or

teat ; which yields Tiourishment to the issue of creatures. In this

view, we are as dependant upon God for every blessing, as the

helpless infant, upon the mother's care, and the mother's breast.

It is imagined, the antient Heathens, for this reason, always repre.

sented nature (and whom it is now become the lashion to toHow in

t.hiir mistakes about God) with many breasts, as though she suppli-

ed that sufficiency to the material world, for which she herself is

dependent upon the only self-sufficient Author of all things. Vide

Reuchlin. Cab. lib. iii,

•j- Gen. xvii. i.
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Isaac, who, as a type of the promised Redeemer, was so
deeply concerned in this declaration of God's everlasting co-
venant to his father, blesses his son Jacob in this glorious
nam.eoftheAL Shaddai, the all-stfjficient Gon \ who would
multiply him and his progeny upon the earth*, and extend the
blessing, which was given to Abraham, to him and to his con-
tinually.

Isaac did not bless in vain ; for he spake, like the other holy
men of God in old time, as he was moved by the Holy Ghost. j*

The Aiehim appeared to Jacob, then sirnamed Israel, and re-

vealed himself to him, as to his fathers, under the appellation
oi Al-Shadded, the all-suffcienrOop ; who would make him to

\)Q fruitful, and to multiply, would cause a natioyi (the Jews)
and a company of nations (the believing andele6l Gentiles) to

be of him, ayid kings (both temporal " and spiritual) to corns

out of bis loins.'i^

Jacob, having v/eil experienced the power, grace, and all-

sufficiency of the Al Shaddai,^ continues, through divine in-

spiration upon his dying bed, the efficacious merey to Joseph, and
blesses him with the blessings ofheaven above, the blessings ofthe

deep beneath', 'with the blessings of the breasts, and of the ^oomb,

these were blessings to be enjoyed in time ; and therefore he

adds ; The blessings of thy father have prevailed (exceeded in

fulness and strength) ^<^o^e the blessings ofmy progenitors, un*

to the iimoSt bound of the everlastingJ)ills ;\\ or for evermore-

The Z(?rJ himself declares to. Moses, th-iit he was in the At

Shaddai, who appeared unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and

that thenceforward he would be known more particularly un-

der the name Jehovah.^ Now he, who appeared to Moses,

was the second person in the sacred Trinity, or the person co-

venanting to be the Messiah, as appears by the testimony of

St. Stephen, and from various passages of Scripture : And there-

fore, the Messiah, or Christ, is the Al Shaddai, intended by

the patriarchs in their confessions of his grace above recited.

In the Book of y^*^ frequent mention is made oi Shaddai, the

Almighty, who is represented as able to perform all things, and

to supply his creation with every thing requisite to its exist-

ence and support : The Psalmist also celebrates his praises,

and the permanent security of those who abide under his sha-

Isaiah denotes Jehovah's vengeance xx^^ov. babyion^ and de-

claring her destru6iion, describes her ruin irretrievable and

complete, because it was eiTe61:edby the omnipotent 5',6i?^^<r?^. ft

*Gen. xxviii, 3. f 2 Pet. i. 21. J Gen. xxxv. ir.

\ Gen xlviii. 5. IJ
Gen. xllx. 25, 26. \ Exod. vi. 3.

•* Psalm xci. i. if Isaiah xiii. 6.
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And y^^/.before Isaiah^ preaching repentance to Israel, be

;

wails )the aweial day of God's judgments, and tells^them that
it is at hand, as a destruction from Sbaddai^ from whom they
had Veceived the blessings of time, and from whom alone they
coukl expedl the^i?); andgladness cf eternity.'*

All these declarations of the ShaddaP s power exadlly cor-
respond with the office of the Messiah^ who was to break his e-

nemies wzV/6 a rodof iron^ as well as to chear his people by the
sceptre of his grace.

The apostle excellently defines this name Shaddai\ to the i-

dolatrous, though learned, Athenians ; and points him out as

that Unknown God, who had delivered them from the horrors
of a raging pestilence, and whom they had successfully, yet/^-
norantly^ ^^k^orshipped. God {says be) that made the ^vorId and
all things therein^ seeing that be is Lord [the omnipotent sup-
porter] ofheaven and earthy d^ivelleth ?iot in temples made with
bajids^ neither is 'ivorshipped with mens^ hands^ as though he
needed any thing, seeing he giveth to all, life and
breathy and all things—for in him ^e live ^ and move ^ andhave
our being.% To this beautiful and incomparable description, we
may add, what he tells the Colossians \ that He [i. e. Christ\
is before all things^ and that by him all things consist ; that He
is the head of the churchy by whom it is fitly joined, and sup-
plied in every joint ;5 the begimiing [the first cause cf ail;] and
that iri or over all he hath the prce-emine-'ce r\ From which he
teaches us, in another place, to draw this inference ; that see-
ing we ourselves are not sufficient for the least good thing, and
that such an infinite fulness of grace and power is in God, we
should rest our whole sufficiency upon him..^

This testimony alone is adequate to prove, that the bleissed

Jesus is the omnipotent Shaddai^ who fiileth all in ail. '*" As
his self-siijficiency (says a useful writer) is that, whereby he
has enough in himself to denomina'te him completely blessed,

* Joel i. 15.
-j- It leems worth observing, That the ancient Jews gave names

to their children, either expressive of some particular blessing they
had received, or of their sole dependance upon God for any benefit
or mercy they wanted. Thus the names of the children were fre-

quently living memorials of their parents' piety, and gave continu-
al admonitions to follow th;7/i, who through faith and patience had
inherited the promises. With this view, it is probable, the names
Skadenr '^Mi-)^':;,Zuri-S/:adJa!, and Jm?7ii'Shdddai (Numb. i. s, 6, I2.)
were given, and might exhibit to those who bore them, and to
those who underiiood them, that the divine ShadJai should be their

lights and their rock^ and that they ought to confefs themselves, in a

suitable manner, to be \\\s people,

X Acts xvii. 2-^, &c. § Eph. iv. t6. H Col. i. 17. i9.

\ 2 Cor. lii. 5.
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as a God of infinite perfe6lion ; so his all-sufficiency is that,

whereby he is able to communicate as much blessedness to his

creatures, as he is pleased to make them capable of receiving ;

and therefore he is able, not only to supply all their wants, but

to do exceedingly above all they ask or think."* And if

we turn our eyes beyond the grave, and survey the wonderful

delineation, which St. Jobn exhibits of what no mortal eye,

but his own, beheld upon earth ; we lliall see, that the armies

of heaven, and all the blest of God, triumph in our Immantiel

as their Shaddai^ and ascribe to him the glory and dominion for

ever and ever. As the witnesses upon earth, when led by

God, could not be deceived ; surely the witnesses of heaven,

rejoicing in God, cannot lie. And these adore him as the Al-

pha and Omega^ the bsghining (from whom they proceed) and

the ending (to whom they tend) njoho is^ and ^jobo ivas^ a?id^ivhQ

is to come^ (Shaddai) the Almighty.-]*

And if heaven and earth proclaim his praise ;. if the whole

creation give, tho' a tacit, yet convincing, proof of its depen-

dence upon iiim ; shall the living and the lively believer be

backward to acknovvdege the glories of his all-suflicient Shad-

dai P No; it cannot be. They, who have much forgiven, must

love much. They, who receive most from Christ, will love

him most. None can slight or despise the ever-gracious and

all-powerful Shaddai^ but those who have not felt his gracious

power, v/inning, sustaining, and quickening their souls, If a

man know any thing of Chrict ; it will win his heart ; it will

Cause him to love. And the more he knows, the more his ve-

ry soul will be engaged, and the more will he lean and love.

This almighty Redeem.er heals and saves, above all earthly pre-

tenders to the art of healin'g, cito, tuto, ^ jiicunde^ " quickly,

" safely and delightfully " indeed. This will make the believ-

er love both the physician and the physic too. And O what

sweet hours does that heart enjoy, which loves Christ for all

he has done, and leans upon Christ for all he has promised 1

How can the life of that man be miserable, who lives it by the

faith of the Son of God.'' How can the end of that person be

v/ithout honor, who then begins to reign in triumph with Christ

in glory? Surely the life of those people, on the contrary, must

be wretched, who every day look out for death, and yet have

no hope beyond it : and their end disgrace itself, who (to use

their own language) drop into the dark, into everlasting obscu-

rity. They eat and they drink only to be the fattened portion

of reptiles and of worms. They take their sport and their pas-

time,^ or occupy themselves wholly in some puny transitory

* Pvidgley's Body of Divinity , Vol. i. p. 56.

\ Pvcv. i. 8. iv. 8. xi. 17. xvi. 5.
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cares ; and, as if this was the whole importance of life, they

seek no farther. God and heaven, Christ and his grace, as

the way to heaven, are not in all their thoughts. This is dy-

ing the death of Abner ;* this is dying the death of fools ;

this is dying to death indeed. But, not so the Christian. The
gracious Sbaddai^ who sustained him every moment^ through

life, will susain him every moment in death, will safely lead

him through it, and happily land him, heyond the reach of

mortal cr immortal woes, in his perpetual rest. He will also

be his Shaddai there. Never, never will that blessed name be

forgotten, in the regions of light, in the dv/ellings of love.'

Angels are, whatever they are, through him. Thrones and

dominions will do him homage ; for thrones and dominions de-

rive their existence and receive their stability from him. Not
a power in heaven, but owes its origin to him as the source ;

not a ray in glory, but beam^s forth from his unbounded light.

All that inhabit, and all that is inhabited, from height incon-

ceivable to the profoundest abyss ; all, all infinitude and all

eternity, are in him, and /r(5;?z" him, and to him. Well might

the astonished prophet cry out ; Ho~ji great are his signs 1

Ho'vj mighty are his ij^onders l\ And 'well might an apostle

in amazement exclaim ;
the depth of the riches both of the

^iX)isdorn and knG^d)ledge of God ! Ho~m unsearchable are his

jiidgraents^ and his <=ioays pastfinding out I \

It is a thought, it is a, hope, v/orth a thousand worlds

Jesus Christy v/ho is all this in himself, is all this for the

meanest believer in him. O how ihould it transport the heart

of such a worthless worm (worthless indeed when abstra6led

from Christ /) that such an omnipotent and all-glorious Lord
should stoop so low, as to the dirt of earth and to the brink

of hell, for the purpose of raising, fixing, and blessing him, and

thousands no better than him, to ti state, to a crov/n, to a

throne, of eternal glory ! Come then, believer, rejoice. Re-
joice al'-ccay^ and rejoice again. He, who did not despise to

stoop so lev/ for thee, will stake his omnipotence to have thee.

He will not, he cannot return without accomplishing any one

end, for which he came into the world. Can any thing pre-

vent him? If any thing could, it would have been the foreseen

ingratitude of such hearts as thine, whicli are a greater oirence

to his grace, than all the devils in hell to his power. But
hearts like these could riet remove his purpose of dying to save

them. And if he died for them ; will he not have them ? ^

Can any thing frustrate his design, or oppose his will ? He
must first cease to be what he is, the omnipotent and the ail-

G

* 2 Sam. ill. 33- \ Isaiah xxvii. 3. ± Dan. iv. 3. v Ilou"'. xi. 3;,
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sufficient Shaddai. Salvation is as secure, as Christ could make
it ; and as well ordered as God could plan it. And there ne-
ver was a soul, which truly trusted in him, which had a real

desire for his precious salvation, and a just sight of its own
sinfulness and need of him, that ever went away confounded*
He would not have bestowed these first dawnings of his grace,
if he had not designed to have brought in the full sunshine of
his glory.

Commit thy ivay then, humble doubting soul, unto the Lord*
Say of him, as the psalmist said ; He is my refuge and my for-
tress^ 7ny Alehim^ in him will J trust ! And thy experience shall

also concur with his
; for surely he shall deliver theefrom the

snare of (Satan) the foivler ; and from the noisome pestilence

(of sin.J He shall cover thee voitb his feathers (of love^) and
under his moings (of protection) shah thou trust : his truth (his
everlasting covenant andpromise) shall be thy shield and buckler.

Thou shalt not be afraidfor the terror by night ; norfor the ar-

ro^v that fieth by day y nor for the pestilence that ^alketh in

darkness ; nor for the destruction that ijoastetb at noon-day. A
thousand shallfall at thy side ^ and ten thousand at thy right hand}
but it shall not cow.e nigh thee.^ How blessed then in the man,
whose Alehim is Jehovah / How happy the believer, who
trusteth in him I

JEHOVAH
OUR RIGHT EOUSNES

T has been already considered, with what truth and propri-

ety the title Jehovah is applied to our ^ord. Jesus Christy

m the holy Scriptures. The right alone to that title, the A-
rians themselves being judges, declares an essential and pro-

per divinity. The Redeemer has revealed and proved his right

to that title ; and, therefore, he is essentially and properly

whatever it contains.

But as the name Jehovah doth not express the official dig-

nity and character of the Saviour ; it receives, among others,

* Psalm xci. 2—7.
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the glorious and comfortable appendage of our P^ighteous-
NEss : And if we consider, what the Lord himself is, and what
ive ourselves are ; no word, in the compass of language, could

at once declare Lh greatness^ and our depravity^ more forcibly

than this word, which the Holy Ghost hath set before us.

It shall be the business then of this Essay to consider the Savi-

our, not only as exalted on the throne of his primaeval glory,

but as manifested in the more endearing character ofjEHOvAii
INCARNATE, and JeHOVAH OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

This title of Our Righteousness^ annexed to the nanie Jebo^
vab^ is SO far from derogating from the glories of the Godhead,
that it adds a lustre, and yields a splendor, to all the other

perfe6Iions and attributes. When, therefore, the prophet styles

the great Messmb^ by an effusion of the Holy Spirit, Jehovah
Righteousness; he declares at oiice his essential divinity,

and the unalterable holiness and perfe6lion of his kingdom and
office. He does not call him the rigbtcous onc^ in the concrete ;

but rigbieousness itself, in the abstra6t ; in order to shew, that

this perfe6lion of his nature is absolutely bis o^ivrij and that he
is the very source of all, which can be termed righteousness,

in the visible or invisible world. It would have been robbing

GoD of his honor, if the prophet had denominated a creature,

even the first creature and the nearest to the everlasting

throne, or all the perfe6l creatures whom God ever made,

rigbieousness^ essential and abstradled righteousness: And
therefore, separate from the consideration of the name Jeho-
vah, the dire6l application of this title righteousness to the

Lord Jesus Christy is sufficient of itself to prove him, truly and
properly, God. Creatures may be righteous^ or possessors of

a righteousness given them j but Jehovah alone is or can be, in

truth, righteousness itself.

There is yet a word, which in the original makes up the end
of the name, and which is of infinite and everlasting conse-

quence to all his redeemed. It is the little, yet, in this place,

invaluable monosylable,—OUR, Christ is Jehovah :—This is

glorious for himself. Christ is Jehovah Rigkteounscss :

—

'i'his is a farther illustrationof his glory. But, blessed be God,
Christ is also Jehovah O^r PcIGHteousness :—This renders

him unspeakably precious to his people. The nayne, where/^y

he shall be called ; the appellation, by which he fliall be knowi^

to his people ; the relation he shall stand in to them ; is this

grand, yet endearing one, Jehovah Our Righteousness *.

His people were born, like others, children of wrath ; and,

with the whole of mankind, were " very far gone \(iuam longis-

//;;?:=] i;'om origin'.',! righteousness." Indeed, they were and

* Jer. xxiii. ;^ 6,, x:;:^iii. 16,
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are so depraved and fallen, that they have not naturally the

minutest particle of righteousness in them. Hence they are

described, as covered with the leprosy, and with putrifying

soYcs^from We cro^vn ofthe bead to the soles ofthe feet—as ha-

ving 710 soundpart in them—and so utterly lost and undone,
a3 to be even dead in trespasses and sins. These expressions^

and a thousand others, in the holy word, of the like import^

point out man's extreme apostacy and deie61ion from God, and
his helpless misery and ruin in himself. T\\Qy particularly

point out, as tlie ground of all his woes, his '^;.^ant of righteous--

ncss.

In this view, which revelation and experience prove to be a

true and infallible view, of the case ; the proclamation of a Sa-

viour, of a divine and omnipotent Saviour, of a Saviour replete

v/ith righteousness, and gracious to bestow it ; must have been
ineffably chearing to the believers of old. What joy must
they have felt, v/hen they sang together in the vs^ords of the
psalmist, ilfy mouth shall she^w forth thy righteousness and thy

salvation all the day] for I kno-vj not the numbers thereof. I
will go in the strength [Fleb. strengths^ repeated and continual

strength'\ of Abq's

a

i Jehovah: I ivill make mention of thy

righteousness.^ even of thine only /* And what hope must they
have concieved from that promise

; Jehovah is vjellpleasedfor
kis [the Messiah's] righteousness sake? And wherefore?

—

He ivill mag?iify the la"jo^ set it up conspicuously as an ensign
or tower, and make /i>6o;2(?7-^/^/i.', magnificent and illustrious, by
his complete, perfe61;, and divine obedience to itf.

Majesty, grace, and strength, unite in the formation of this

blessed and v/onderful name, v/hich constitutes a farther irre-

fragable proof of the dWimty oi Jesus ^ and the sufficiency of

his salvation. These are circumstances, on which we must
dwell with delight. For if Christ were not Jehovah, \\q could
not possibly be Our Righteousness. All the righteousness,

v/itii v/hich he might be endued as a creature, and every a61: of

righteousness which he might be able to produce ; would be
entirely necessary to himself for his own justificathn to the au-

thor of liis being. It v/ouklbe required of him, by his Crea-
tor, fully to acl up to the powers bestowed. If he did so j he
v/ould be justified, as a good and faithful servant ; If he did not

;

the failure must be charged upon him. At all events, he could
jiot possibly atone for the failures of others, by the necessary
discharge of his ovvn duty ; nor apply any part of his own me-
rit to their deficiencies. He would need every portion and
particle of his ov/n righteousness, for his own justification to

* Psalni IxKi. 15; 1 6, f Isaiah xlli. 2i.
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his Maker. He could not do more, than he was qualified to do

by nature ; and he ought to do as much. '^^^

But, the Redsemer of Israelh&ing Jehovah ; there resides in

his person, all the plenitude of grace and all the essence of

righteousness, necessary for his people's salvation. Thus, he
is a sovereign agent, and an infinite source sovereign to be-

stow, and infinite to supply. He can confer righteousness on
whow he pleas eth, and can extend it to as many as he pleaseth.

Hence v/e find in the New Testament, that Christ can absolve

his people from sin, and make them partakers of his holiness
;

can give them ever^^ present grace, and in the end eternal glo-

ry. Mary Magdalene and the thief who hung upon the crosSj

are rejoicing in the testimony of this truth in eternity.

It is no wonder then, upon the ground of his essential divi-

nity, that Christ shoiildhQ the end of the Ia^,v'for righteousness to

every c?ie that believeth ;\ since all righteousness is inherent in

him., and since he possQssss allpovjer in heaven end in earth.j^ If

it be inquired, Ifoiv the righteousness of Christ becomes the
righteousness of his people? We may answer , with the apos-

tle, that it is imputed. The righteousness, by v/hich they me-

* It is remarkable^, tliat a!l men, but real Christians^ whether
common professors of Christianiry, Deists, Jews, Turks, IJearhens,

have a uniform opinion ofrhe merit oi h'i?7iau riohleou>nes.'-, snd of
the easy acceptance to be found witli God by the exersion of their

natural powers. It would be incredible with what eyes men rrad
t!]e Bible, if the Bible itself did not declare, that, witliout tii.ine

help, they msy see, and read, and hear, bur not understand. Who
can bat pity so amiable and Icsrned a man as JMahiior.idji ^ when he
professes to believe, ^' That it is a fundamental article of his reli-

gion, thar all the good wiiich God hath done or will do for his pco-
pie, is entirely upon the account of the merit ot A'urahavi, Isaac and
Jacob ; because they kept Ids way, iti doing justice and judatnent/*
More Ncv» P- iii. c. 43, Hire Is imputed righteousness indeed,
but it is the itnputation of a ri^iaeousiiess, which without the
sprinkling of the blood of J^'sns, ai*d the imputation of a better

righteousness, is in itself, and as coming fron) talleii creatures, no-
thing but sin.

f Rom. X. 4.

:|: Tljere is a remarkable text, which in general, does not seem
correvPcly understood. Of /;/;/;, (the whole Godhead) are ye in

Chrht Jcsns ; i e. " Ye are saved by rlie grace and love of the three
persons in Jehovah through the rncdiaiioH of the GoPinan," i:'/'©

of God, or from the Godhead, in which he exi'-:ts as a person^ is

oiiade unto 11^ iL>isJo?n, and righteousness^ and sanClification, and re-

detnption ; that^ according as i: Is luriticr,^ he thatgUnethy let him glo-
ry in the Lord. The apostle refers to the nante Jf.hcvah in tiie

text of the ^^xo\^\tx. Jeremiah : and, therefore, Christ is here set
forth as Jehovah essentially in himi.clf, and as tlie proper justify-

ing J'^gliteousncss of his people, i Cor. i. jo. 31. Jer. ix. 23, 2-\.
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rit heaven (for heaven is not obtained without merit,) is the

righteousness of their Lord, reckoned to them as their own.
They receive it by faith into their consciences, in bar of con-

demnation from the broken law ; and they trust in it before

God, as the whole ground of their acceptance with him. The
righteousness, likewise, which is imparted to their souls, and
by which they live and a6l as Christians, is Christ's righteous-

ness imparted. In both respe6ls, their beauty (in the language

of the prophet) is perfect through the comeliness "which their

Adonai Jehovah hath put upon them,^ He is their head of

influence; and whatever of goodness they possess, they derive

it entirely from him. He is the vine^ which supplies and sup-

ports them as the branches : iVnd they, as the branches, can
have no existence, and can yield no fruit, but by him their vine.

They have no stock of their own ; but, living upon him from
moment to moment, they receive from him grace for grace.

In this view, therefore, we may perceive ; how justly Jeho^
VAH, in our nature, is Jehovah our Righteousness. Hence
also, it is, that we find the apostle Paul so frequently styling

our -justifying righteousness, The righteousness of GoTi. For
the merit of Christ was not the merit of a creature, or

his merit as mere man, but the jnerit of God himself. So the

apostle Peter celebrates the faith of God's people, as precious

faith in ihe righteousness of o\jk God and our Saviour Jesus
Christ.f 'Tis the righteousness of God ; because GoTt alone

can have righteousness to impute : And 'tis the righteousness

of a Saviour; because salvation flows through the imputation

of it. By his obedience we are made righteous ; because it was
the obedience of God in our 7iature. Take away the idea of

his divinity ; and there cannot possibly remain the shadow of

an obedience, which can make us righteous in any sense what-
ever ; and much less such an obedience, as by it we might be

made the righteousness of God in him^.^ The doclrines, of

Christ's merit^ and of Christ's divinity^ are so inseparable ?

that, if the one be removed, the other must fall of course ; and
with them, the whole fabric of revelation and redemption.

If it were not going too v/idely out of the way, it might here

be noticed, how w.d.wy objections have been framed against the

imputation of Ckrist'^s aiSlive obedience to the law for his peo-

ple's justification. We may however ask ; If righteousness be

not imputed to a sinner, who has neither help nor hope m him-

self; how can such a sinner be made righteous, and in a moment
too (as the thief upon the cross and others were in the gospel)

in the presence of an holy God ? If man has none of his own,

he must have 4 derivative righteousness ; and from whom caa~

* Ezi-k. xvj. 14. t 2 Pet, i. i. % 2 Cor. v. 21.
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it be derived, but from Christ? If this derivative righteousness

be not in himself, and does not virtually render him inherentty

and absolutely perfect^ which has never been the case with" any-

mere man upon earth since Adam ; it must be a righteousness

reckoned or imputed to him. If it be imputed^ as the Scripture

declares it to be ;* what kitidoi righteousness can be thus im-

puted and reckoned? Surely no other kind than what man re-

quires. Now, man requires, for his justification, a righteous-

ness commensurate with the revealed ly/// and /^-xu of God. God
revealed his law to shew man the measure of the obedience and

righteousness, which God demands. The righteousness, then,

Imputed, must be an obedient conformity to this will and law.

But, what righteousness can we find in the v/orld, thus capable

of imputation to man, and thus conformable to the will and pu-

rity of God, but the active obedience of Our Lord and Saviour t

And how can he be Jehovah our Righteousness, but for

this necessary end and purpose ?—The abolition of our sins by
the blood of Christy renders us indeed 'withoutfault ; but some-

thing more than this is necessary to constitute our claii7i^ and
perfe<5l our title^ to heaven and glory. We must, then, either

receive this title, by the imputation of Christ\ a6live merit

;

or enjoy eternal life, by the bestowment of the Father, without

any title at all ; which last appears to derogate not a little

from the 'vjortb and utility of the Saviour's humiliation, in be-

ing made under the law, and becoming obedient to it in all its

requirements. And yet farther : The title must be infinite

and everlasting ; because the object of its attainment is the in-

finite and everlasting life of myriads of believers. And where
can they find an infitiite title, or an everlasting righteousness,

but in Jehovah the Redeemer? But, as the infinite merit of

his death could atone for infinite transgressions, and redeem
from death eternal ; so, by a parity of reason as well as by ex-

press revelation, we may conclude, that the infinite merit of

his life not less purchased the infinite reward, which his peo-
ple enjoy with him for ever.

Considering this glorious do6lrine in an Experimental view ;

what an inexhaustible fund of comfort does it provide for and
convey to the believing mind ? li Christ ho our righteousness,
it must needs be a complete righteousnes ; because Christ is

Jehovah in our nature, and bis work is perfect,\ It would
be blasphemy then, with respe^l to yesiis, to charge his work
with imperfeftion : And it would be a folly, witli respedl to

ourselves ; since it would cut us off from the only ground of
true hope, that e*/er was discovered in the world. Christ, like-

wise, being our righteousness now, is our righteousness for ever*

* Rom.^iv. pasi'm. \ Dcat. xxxii. 4.
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mQ7-c, There is 710 flaw in his salvation ; and there can be none
in ]?is nature. How solidly happy, how everlastingly joyful,

has every believer then a right and title to be ! He may well be
content to renounce himself, and every thing beside ; since

Christ is all in all to his soul. O what a height and depth,

what a length and breadth, are contained in this righteous-

ness of our incarnate Saviour, passing all understanding I

When we are able fully to comprehend the nature of God; we
shall then be able, bat not till then, fully to comprehend the

righteousness of God, in the person of Jesus Lnmanuel.
Thus, dear Christian, the Righteousness q{ Christ is built

upon his ESSENTIAL Divinity ; and all thy comforts, here and
hereafter, upon both. His divinity renders his righteousness

imputable ; and therefore he is not called by any other name,
for this purpose, but the highest name of all, Jehovah. He is

Jesus our sacrilice, to purge our sins : And he is Jehovah our
Righteousness, to justify our persons. Let this then com-
fort thy conscience, amidst all thy doubts and fears, thy per-

plexities and troubles: Thou hast hih for thy righteousness,

who can eclipse the glories of all created righteousness in hea-

ven, and can put to silence all the accusations of sin and hell.

Arraved in this spotless robe, heaven for thee shall triumph,

and hell be dumb, for ever. Who shall lay any thing to the

charge of Got>\ elect?—It is God that justijieth.^ Say then,

and O that thou maycst say it with a heart of lively praise ;

Jehovah is my light and my salvation; %vho7n shall Ifear ?

Jehovah is the strength ofmy life ; of'vjhoin shall I be afraid?'\

For, who shall rejoice with thangsgiving but he, who hath re-

ceived the blessing from Jehovah, and righteousnessfrom the

God of his salvation ?% It well becometh the just, in such a case,

to be thaiikful. It was this glorious truth, which, in all ages,

hath made the sai7its to be joyful ^ivith glory ^ and to sing aloudy

even upon their dying beds. It was this blessed do(5lrine,

v/hich could make a good man say, upon the prospe6l of death;
" I am not anxious either to live or die : For, if I die, I shall
'-'- be with God ; and, if I live, he v/ill be with m.e."^ Ever-

lasting righteousness is an undoubted title to everlasting life ;

and such is the righteousness of Jehovai-i-Jesus. Couldest

thou unite all the righteousnesses of heaven and earth in thine

own person ; thou wouldest see, O Christian, that the infinite

righteousness of thy Redeemer so vastly transcends the splen-

did aggregate, that, v/ith the apostle, thou mightest count them
all but dun-r a7id dross in the comparison, and seek thy justin-

tution and glory in h/is alone. Rejoice then in him, v/ho is

* Rom. viii. 51?. j
Ps;>dm xxvii. t. f Psairn xxiv. 5.

^ TheFx.ev. rvlr". .//.r.vj of F.ilkirk in Scot/a;iJ, Feb. 2S, I757-
I
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-jnchangeabie ; and trust in his righteousness, which can ne-
ver fail thee. In a few moments more, thou wilt see these
glorious truths of his person andolrices, which men have treat-

ed on below, andv/hich below thou hast faintly believed, to be
Lne brightest beams of that eternal majesty, with which the
Lord tny righteousness is surrounded above. Thou wilt then
be astonished at the Coldness and languor of the warmest
heart, which ever thought of Jesus^ in tiils world; and be sur-

prized, tliough surprized with joy, that neither the half nor a
thousandth part of the truth, respecting his dignity and work,
could on earth be possibly told thee. O how wilt thou sit

dow n among the blessed, and chaunt the praises of that dear
Lord, who not only brought thee out of darkness into marvel-
lous light, but raised thee up to a throne of glory, perhaps a-

bove the highest angels in heaven ' How amazing, that a poor,
sinful, dying, corruptible worm, should be so prized by the
Almighty, as to engage him to spare nothing, not even his only
begotten Son, in order to accomplish that wretched and rebel-

lious worm's everlasting salvation ! Who could believe it. If

God did not speak it ? Indeed, redemption is altogether
wonderful from beginning to end. The v/orks of God, in the
visible world, excite our admiration ; but this work of all his

w^orks, the recovery of man by Jesus Christy commands the
endless astonishment both of men and angels. It was the last

of his labors, revealed to man ; and it is the greatest^ whicli
man can know. Say then with the apostle; O the depth cf
tkc riches both of the pisdoin and knoivledge of GoTi ! hoK\j irn-

searchable are his judgments^ and his ivays past fndiizg out 1—-
For of him^ and through hirn^ and to him^ are all things : to

vjhombc glory for ever, arden.

A D O N A L LORD.

OUR translators have rendered this name, as well as Je*
liOVAT-i, by the word Lord ; which, perhaps, in the usual

acceptation, is a word the nearest in sense to Adonai-^ of any
in our language ; they have hov/ever, (orobably to distir.p-uish

H

* Chuist is called (71 //V.^A v. 2.) ^T'OS Dovihiat^r or ruler fAJo^'
tanusy Dom'wator ah ajitiquo), which conveys an idea very ^imilof
to that of Ador.at ; they borti relate to ab'it'iiyy f o-.vcr, or strength.
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it from Jehovah) printed the one (it has been observed) in

capital, and the other in common, charadlers. But such a di-

stinftion cannot be supposed to give their full sense and i-dea,

which are greatly different.

This title is frequently applied to Christ,^ as the second

person in the blessed Trinity. It signifies, either a ruler and

disposer^ or a basis and support : In both senses it refers to

the Redeemer's operation in the covenant of grace.

We find him addressed under this appellation by Jehovah
the Father in Psalm ex. i.'l' Jehovah said unto my Adonai,
Sit thou at my right hand^ until I make thine enemies thyfoot-

stool. And Christ assumed the title^ and applied the psalm to

himself, as appears in three of the Evangelists, Math. xxii. 44.

Mark xii. 36. and Luke xx. 42. This alone is proof sufficient,

that Jesus Christ is Adonai, the Lord, and supporter of ail

things. But there are other evidences, beside this psalm ;

which contains a clear revelation of that part- of the everlast-

ing covenant, undertaken by the Messiah, as the Lord and

Priest of his redeemed.
Remarkable is the vision, with which Isaiah was favoured,

of this glorious Adonai. I sa^vj (says he) the Adonai, sitting

upon a throne^ high and lifted up^ and his trainfilled the temple

(a lively emblem of the imperial dignity of Jesus, and of glori-

* The word xyp/©- [synonhiious to ^DiK Adofiar] is in the writ-

ings of the apostles simply and absolutely ascribed to Christy saith

ZanchiuSy a thousand times. In the Old and New Testament this

title is attributed to God more than a thousand times, saith 6Vr-

hard. The Hebrew word ^rMl Adonai, springing from pN« AdoJiy

and that from Eden, which signifieth a base or pillar which sus-

taineth any thing; the Greek [xt'p<©.] one who hath rule or dojni-

'7iio>ij being a w^ord of relation. Our English word Lord, hath much
like force with the Hebrew ^i"iN being coniradled of an old Saxon
word La/ord, v/hich is by interpretation a sisitainer.'" Leigh's

Crit. Sacr, in verb. >typ<©>.

f The excellent Bp. Reynolds^ in his e^pticailon of this psalm,

gives a beautiful definition of the y^ox^ Adonai, "Christ (says

he) ia Lokd [or Adonai\ in two respcds; /uj/, z Lord in pewerznd.

strength ;
power to forgive sins ; power to quicken whom he will ;

power to cleanse^ justify and sanc^tify ;
power to succour in temp-

tations ; power to raise from the dead ;
power to save to the utter-

most all that come to God by him ; power to hold fast his sheep ;

power to cast out the accuser ct the brethren ;
power to put down

all his enemies, and to subdue all things unto himself. Secondly

,

a Lord in evjthority ; ip judge, to anoint, to employ^ to command,
whom and what he wiU. He only is Lord over our persons, over

our laiih, over our consciences. To him only wenmst say ; Lord,

save us lest ive perish ; to hi\u only wc iKUSt s&y, Lord what wilt

thou- have us to do P"
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fymg his diiirch, which is the spiritual temple and body ofhim
'Lvbojilletb all in all \ Eph. i. 23.J And the seraphim cried oneto
another^ and-said^ Holy^ boly^ boly^ is Jehovah Sabaoth &c.
Then said /, Woe is me -for mine eyes have seen the King]T.~
HovAH Sabaoth -Also I heard the voice ofthe Adosai say-

ing^ Who7n shall I send^ and 'mho willgofor us? &c. By this' it

appears that the Adonai ^ is Jehovah, and that he is the King
of gioiy, sitting upon his throne, surrounded, vvorshipped and
adored, by the glorious company of heaven.

It is indisputably the office of Christ to purge our sins by
himself alone : f But this office is applied to the Adonai, v/ho
was to wash away thefilth of the daughters of Zion.\ Christ,
therefore is the Adonai ; and the Adonai Jehovah.

It was this blessed Adonai, v^ho appeared to Daniel^ in the

similitude of the sons of men^^ and acquainted hini v.ath v/hat
should happen in the latter days.

Long before Daniel t];iQ faithful AbrahaKi called upon his Re-
deemer by this name, saw his day^ and was glad.\\ The Word
of Jehovah( i. e. Christ-, see hereafter, under the title, Word
of the Lord) came UJito him in a vision ; to whom Abraham
said, O x\donai Jeaovak,-** what wilt thou give me ^c. ? In

* Isaiah vi. Here it Is evident, that the title Jdonai relates to
Jehovah, or to om of the divine persons in Jehovah ; Wkom shall

I send P And that it is also an appellative of the Alehim {or the per^
sons conjointly) by what follows, IVhiwlIlgofor us?

f The heathens appear to have a corrupt tradition of this name
as well as of- the name Ji.'hovah'', but applied It to the su7ij from an
idea of his \\\\W\x\g power. Adotiis was'their appellation for that
glorious orb, which the apostatizing Jews worshipped under the
name of"7'^7;^77/f/c. Ezek. viii. 14. The lamentation for 7"<^;,v7;.v/jr,

praAised among the idolaters, v/as occasioned by thesnn's receding
to the tropic qI Capricorn, and thereby incurring the winter, Ac
his return to the tropic q^ Cancer, which they called Teknpha Tam-
mtiZy i.e. the revolution of Tavnnuz, they observed festivity, at-

tended with lewdness and obscene ceremonies. 7 he Jews are sup-
posed to have received tlieir idolatrous worship of Tammuz, from
their Phcen'ician or Jls Syrian neighbours. And from the same cor.
rupt source, it is probable, that the Greeks (as Plutarch mentions)
derived the cusom of carrying forth^ upon certain occasions, images
of the dead with particular lamentations in honour of Adonis. \\dc
Selden de Diis Sjris, Synt. ii. c. ii. Wixsu yEgyptiaca. 1. ii. c. ii.

i;, 16, 17.

X Isaiah iv. 4, C Dan. x. 16.
||
John viii. 56.

** Oir translators, in this and many other places, where Adonai
occurs with Jehovah, have rendered it Lord God, a word by which
they generally render the Alehim : The reader will therefore re*
member, when he meets with these two titles, thus printed and
connedcd in the Bible, that the original ts Adonai Jchcvah,
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the sequel, Abraham believed in Jekovait, who thus manifested

himself to him ; audit Kvas counted to him for righteousness.''^^'

The Psalmist ad res him by this title, and, twice in the viiith

psalm, addresses him, who made the ivorlds^^ by the title of

JEHOVAH our Adonai : in the xvith psalm also, which eminently
relates to Christy he invokes him, as his Aletjim and Adoxai,
in ivhom he puts his trust.

The prophet exhorts the chnrch to rejoice, and to behold
her Alehim, even the Adonai Jehovah ; ^joko ivas to ccine

(for her redemption) kvith a stro7ig hand ; to feedhisJiock like a
shepherd^ to gather the lambs ivith his arm^ and gently to lead

those that j^re '{^ith young.\ And to whom can these tender

ofEcesbe applied, but to Che.ist alone? And, if they are solely

to be applied to him, Ci-iRisT-is naeessarily and consequently
both Adonai Jehovah, and Adonai Alehim.
The prophet Malachi^ (ch. iii. i.) the last who prophesied

upon record under the JewisH dispensation, prophesied of the

blessed Jesus^ by this important name, and brought this revi-

ving message to the antient church; Beheld^ (says the Lord)
I "ivill send my messenger

.^
and he shall prepare the ivay bejore

Tiie ; and the ]nK Adon, ^vhom ye seek., shall suddenly come to

Ipis temple (or people) even the Angel of the Goye.nant,

^i'oham ye delight in ; behold^ he shall come., saith Jehovah Sa^
BAOTH. Here it r.i:iv he observed, that the Adonai^ or Aiigel

of the covenavJ^ was tiie delight and confidence of the feii'ish

believers before his incarnation, as v/eli as of believers at large

since his ascension to glory. One and the same reason en-

deared him to both ;_—He v/as, is, and will be, the support and
basis of his church throughout all generations.

Taking then these Scriptures together, it appears ; That the

prouiised Mi;ssiah v/as the expected Adon ; that, being the

Abon of his people, he was therefore Jehovah ; and that,

consequently he is styled, in the communion of the sacred

Trinity, Adonai Jehovah, and Adonai Alehim.
instances of this truth might be multiplied, if necessary

;

but probably these will suiTice to satisfy every believer; That
he is not v/orshipping a mere man, as the Socinians dream ; nor

^n inferior Go^, as the Arians maintain ; but Jehovah Ale-
,

liiTi in the human nature, and united to the visible form of Jesus
cf IJazcreth. Wiiatever is ascribed to the Father and to the

Spirit^ is ascribed to the Son^ respe6llng his divine essence ;

a id whatever names are peculiar to Jesus in the Scriptures,

they are peculiar to hini from some or other of his offices as

Man and Mediator. If it were otherwise; on what a flimsy

* Gnw. XV. I. &c. f John i. 3. Heb. i. 2. Rev. iv. 2.

:j:
Isiiah xl 9. &c. See al.«;o that dehghtfiil account, given b^'

Iu::ah^ of thi? redcemiq^ Adonai^ in the xxvth chapter,
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prop would the faith of God's people depend? H Jesus V;-as
.

but a mere crc-ature ; he could merit but for himself; he could '^

not atone for others. All his virtues, in that case, were they

ever so many, or ever so great, cojid avail out lor his own ju-

stification : They would be due from him to the Author of his

being, who bestowed upon hiui a capacity of exerting them.

Not the highest angel in heaven ; not a created potentate in the

etherial mansions ; has a tittle more of goodness andoucdience

than he ought to have : consequently, he lias none to spare to

them, who need. If a siiiner applied to them (as the deluded

papists do to t'le saints) they v/ould send him away, in thi;

language of the ^.vise virgins^ saying, Not so; lesi tbers be not

enough for us and for you ; but go ye rather to them that sell

[to those who have aught to dispose of, forwe have not] andbuy

for yoursehes.^ And, if there were no absurdity or blasphs-

in the opinion of an inferior, dependant God ; ab,s, what com-

fort can any distressed soul derive from him 1—lie sees, that

his sins are so .nany, and so great; that his nature is so radi-

cally evil and deceitful ; that the world has so many tempta-

tions, calculated with the utmost sagacity and suitableness to

ensnare him ; and that, beyond all this (which alone would
suffice to sink him into perdition,) he has to wrestle against

[spiritual] prin:ipalities, against poiversy against the rulers of
the darkness of ibis 'vjorld^ and against spiritual luickedness in

high places.'^] 1 he whole armour of God is requisite for his

defence ; the whole pov/er of God is necessary for his perse-

verance and victory. But, if the Son of God be inferior to

the Father ; where is the li^ie of iyferiority to be drawn . Who
can fix a point between that which is innnite and uncircum-
scribed, auvd that which is subordinate and derived? From
whence are the ideas to arise of this comparison ; and how
can the principle be settled ? And if the Son niust be inferior

to the Father ; it would be right to detsrmine (and it might
be determined v/ith much greater ease) how many d.2grees su-

perior he is to an angel? But how are Deity ?.ad subordination

compatible ; unless upon the plan of heathenism and idolatry?

The inferiority of G ^cVhead has certainly no foundation in the

sacred volu'nes. These, conjointly attribuSis the essential

glories of the Father to the personality of the Son^ and reci-

procate to each of the persons those titles, which express the

eternal pov/er, the infinite existence, and the adorable glories,

of the Unity, They point out to the believer God in Cbrist^y

and Jesus in jEtiovAii,^ as the alone objeeb and ground of bi^

faith and ado ation. The Spirit of truth bears witness with
the gospel in the believer's heart, giving him to know, to jr*?,

Marth. xxv, 9. f Eph.. vl, 12. t 2 Cor. v» 19. { John x, 3^,
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and to handle (perceptions that imply assurance of) the ivora

^f^if^> ai^^ enables him to have a blessed fellom^shtp %vith the
' Father^ and with his Son Jesus Christ.^ This is a logic,
which the carnal mind cannot comprehend : This mode of
Reasoning is upon principles that surely are not innate ; and
the dedu6lions are formed upon premises and data^ laid down
in a book sealed\ and inscrutable to those, who have not learn-
ed, as it were, the grammar of heaven.

Blessed be God, the believer is not left to roam in the dark;
but is privileged to knoiv^ in mihom he hath believed^ and to
whom he hath committed the everlasting interests of his body
and soul. How sweet and delightful is it for /6/;7z to relle6l;

that the Lord hath laid in Zionfor a foundation^ a stone, a
tried stone ^ a precious corner-stone^ a surefoundation% on which
he may build his faith and hope for a blessed eternity! How
comfortable to be assured ; that Jesus is this foundation, this

tried and sure foundation, this chiefzvA precious corner-stonel\
He that believeth in him shall never be confounded: The Chris-
tian believeth, and depends upon God for the fulfillment of
his promise; and God the Spirit, as an earnest of the entire
fulfillment, removes, more or less, the doubts, the darkness,
and confusions, respe6ling his truths, which once harrassed and
overvv^helmed the mind. Being a lively stone in the Lord's
spiritual house^^ he is made to know, that the Lord will guard
his own, and preserve it safe for ever. His own strength, un-
assisted and unprotected, would avail but little ; for, except
the Lord keep the city^ the ivatchinan ivaketh but in vain. The
knowledge of this doth not make him remiss ; but it shews him
where his strength lies.f[ It strips him of confidence in him-
self, and in its stead it gives him a confidence in God. |'' This
Jidonai^ (says a good man) is our king, who governs and sup-
ports us, and without whom we are but as the dust or a sha-

dow. Whatever we are, that we are by him ; and it is by
his grace alone, that we have any being at all. Nor is there a

crime so impious, or abominable, but into which, if we were
left to ourselves, and God should take his hand from under us,

we should immediately fall." Pasor. Lex, in verb. *3nK. This
blessed covenaiU-name Adonai suggests the necessity of re-

clining and depending upon Jesus Christ for a holy, believ-

ing, and comfortable walk through time ; and this the believer

Jcnows to be the ^Jjay to, though not the procuring cause of his

consummate blessedness in eternity. Christ is to him, what
the hinge is to the door, th^ foundation on which he rests^ and
^he principle by Vv^hich he moves. He depends upon him for

* I Jolin i. I— 3. -j- Isaiah xxix. 3i. \ Isaiah xxvjii. 16.

§ Eph. ii. 20. 11 I Per, ii. 5. % Isaiah xx. 4. Heb. iiir 19.
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salvation, and he acts by him to san6lification. Without Christy

he is nothing in himself but sinfulness, and can do nothing b/
himself but sin. Let thy soul then (with the seraphic Psalmist)

waitfor the Adonai more than they that ivatch for the morn-

ing y* and, surely, he that shall come^ 'will conie^ and 'will not

tarry^-\ to bring forth the top-stone of his own building, and

to cry, Grace^ grace unto it I

-^^r^^^^^-

I M M A N U E L.

TH E apostle applies this n^ime to Jesus Christy and tells

us, that it signifies God with us.J Those persons,

therefore who choose to deny the r//y/.n/Vj of our Redeemer,

cotradicl un inspired writer and pervert the meaning of a title

which is too explicit and intelligible to be explained away.

This name of Christ was first communicated to Isaiah^ when
the people of Israel were in great distress, and sorely beset by

two very powerful enemies. Under the assurance and token

of an outward deliverance, a promise was given, that the ///"^j-

siah should prevail over every adversary, and that the house of

David^ or his redeemed, should likewise prevail through him.

The title, therefore, was given him upon this occasion, to ex-

press the omnipotence of his divinity : And his people were to

bear in their minds, as a sign of their perfe6l security and de-

liverance, that he was their omnipotent Immanuel, or God
WITH us.^ It was a subje6l for the exercise of their faith ;

and it was also a declaration of sovereign grace, by which they

might strengthen each others hands, and support the feeble in

mind.

It is blasphemous to suppose, that the Almighty could err in

giving this title ; and rash to assert, that the prophet applied

it to the M^ssiah^ without the divine authority. This being ad-

mitted ; either Jesus oi Nazareth is not the promised Messiah ;

or, being that Messiah^ he is also Immanuel, the omnipotent

God 'with his people. This name is so stridlly assertive of the

divinity of our Lord, that there is no subterfuge but that of the

* Psalm cxxx. f Hcb. x. 37. \ Matt. *i. 23.

5 Isaiah vii. 14. "^
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yews ; which is, to renounce the New Testament, and to deny
him to he the Christ, It is plain, then, from this as well as o-

ther names, that whoever is Christy must necessarily he the al-

mighty and eternal God. Otherwise, the terms in Scripture
would be false and contradi6l themselves.

I'he Christian world could derive but little comfort in one
part of this title, were it unconnected with the other. As the
Almighty Al, or El, or Deity, he would be rather an obje6i of
terror and confusion to guilty and offending creatures ; but, as

the El in covenant, as God with us, he is the inexhaustible

source of hope and joy to those v/ho believe.

To be God with iis^ signifies to be God in cur nature^^ God
engaged in our behalf, and manifested for our salvation j or,

there is no comfort at all in the idea. In respe6l of his G?nni-

prescnt attribute only considered, he is God with all his crea"

tures^ who live., are moved, and have their being from him.
There needed not this peculiar title, if it w^ere not to convey
a peculiar truth to his people. But, to put the matter beyond
doubt; the prophet in giving out the name, predidls some cer-

tain circumstances, which should attend the the appearance of

HIM to whom it belonged ) and expressly declares, that this

Immanuel should be conceived and born of a virgin* The
evangelists, as one of their iirst proofs of the truth of 'Jesus''^

mission, dwell upon this remarkable circumstance of his nati-

vity, and insist upon it, that he fully and exa611y answered the

p'rophetic description.j According to them, he is God with

lis, as QfOD-Redeemer^\jOxxi in our nature, living in that nature

upon earth, and being so with us as not to be distinguished

from us according to the flesh. How comfortable then is this

v^reil-attested evidence, that the Antient of days became an in-

fant of davs^iTi order to reconcile his people to himself, and
make them partakers of his glory ! If he had not been God
infinite and everlasting, as well as man in mortal flesh ;§ the

* The particle Si" uill bear to be rendered either i;/, withy or

Ilkcunto. Thus n'')2i'", derived from the same root, fignifies /rp a.'-

imuSy socuiSy^covipnnion^ neighbour , cm like another ^ an eqiial cr

crjjnpeer. It is applied to Christ in Zechk xiii. 7. who is there styled

T\'''i27 T{\n'> the fd/Uiv of JEHOVAH, or, one eqnal to hira ; and, being

•j:)2r -^vith^ iriy or like unto tHy he became our ^l'';2i^ our jellowy our

brother and friend. It behoved hlin (says the apostle) in all things

to be made 1.IKV. unto kii Brethren ; that he 7nir!:t he a merciful and

faithful high priest, trc. Beb. ii. 17-

•f-
Matth. i. 23, 23. Luke i. 30. &*:.

§ There is a valuable fragment, upon this snbjeft, of Melilo Bp.

viVSardi^^ preserved by Anastasius oi Sinaiy and quoted by Cat^e in

his Hiitoria Literaria. .After saying, that it was unnecessary ro

^ive further proofs of Christ's humsnlty, Vj add?, " That the niira-
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1

the retuard he earned, and the gift of life and salvation bestow-

ed upon his redeemed, even supposing for a moment that 'a

creature could liave such blessings to bestow, could not have
been (what it is continually revealed to be) equally infinite

and everlasting.

But Christ was Immanuel, God u'/^>6 tis^ that he might pur-

chase eternal Y(id.em\^x\onfor us. This purchase was made both

by the perfe6l atonement of his blood, and by the invaluable

merit of his righteousness. He lived ivitb iis^ in a course of

entire and unsinning obedience to the divine law, that we
'

might be justified, and obtain the rewards of that obedience in

him : And be offered up himself ivithout spot unto God, that

we might be acquitted of all tlie charges and demands, which
that law, broken by us, had against our nature and our per-

sons. There was an infinite worth, in both his aftive and
passive mediation ; for it was not only the blood and righte-

ousness of man, but the blood of God,* and the righteousness

of Gqt>.^

This name was given to Christ as a sign ; and there is so

much grace in it, such an inconceivable fund of goodness and

love, that it remains a sign to this day. Many will not believe

it ; because they think it is too m.uch to be true : And, as un-

belief is neyer ina6live, what they cannot conceive, they ima-

gine they have a right to contradi6l and oppose. This was the

case, when the name was first revealed. Many chose to rejoice

in Reziri^ and the son o^ Remaliah^\ rather than in the sign or

revelation, which God afforded them of an almighty Saviour.

I

cles, which he wrought after his baptism, most forcibly demon-
strate and confirm h'ls divinity concealed in liesh. Tims being at

once God and perfeft man, he discovered his two natures to us

—

his divinity, by the miracles which he performed it the three ysa.'s

after his baptism—his humanity, hy the .hirty antecedent year:?, in

which the meanness of the ilesh hid the tokens of his divinity,

though he was ez:>T (xXyi%<r 'Jr^^xitj.ji^^ vna^xaj-j, true and everlasting

God." This was an early ie?>timony^ agiinst Murcion and other

heretics, from a most excellent man (as he is universally allowed to

have been by antient writers) who wrote about A. D. 170. To
this may be added, as a note of warning, for which there haihbcen
but too much occasion of late, that Theodot-.'s . the famous heretic

who lived abeut the year 190, betran his dcfeftlon from xV.t <rospcl

by denying the divinity of Christ. People, who deny his divine

power or glory, are surely nut under the impressions of It ; and,

therefore, not holding the Heap, it is no wonder that they depart

frovL tkefaithy and are carried about (having no stay or ro'}t Iti thevi-

Silves) with divers and stra7ig2 doCirines

,

* Aas XX. 23. Heb. ix. 14. f i Cor. i. 30. 2Cor. v. 2T.

1 Isaiah viii. 14.
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It continued to be the ca«e, when this Saviour was made ma-
nifest in the flesh. Good old Simeon said of him, Behold this

child is setfor the fall and rising again of inanv in Israel^ and
for a Sign nuhich shall be spoken against.* The same obser-

vation holds good unto this day. It is become the fashion, and
especiaJly among the liberalisis^ and the unprincipled or un-

reading great ones of the time, to speak against Christy his de-

sign, and his office, and to bear those down, who profess to be-

lieve in him, by the poor artillery of human wit, if not of hu-

man enmity. Some have been so bold as to try the truth ofhis

divine mission, by the test of ridicule ; as though any thing,

"which an adventurous sophistry can dress in a ludicrous garb,

and which a thoughtless multitude may laugh at, m.iist there-

fore be ridiculous or untrue. It seems rather, a fallacious mode
of getting rid of some arguments, which they have not either

truth enough or wisdom enough to answer. A fool's cap, for-

cibly placed upon a wise man's head by a knave, however it

might excite the mirth of a crowd, would be noa6tual disgrace,

nor impeachment of his understanding. So with ,respe6l to the

things of God, the malice of man, whether covered by a laugh

or open in its violence, is rather an argument of their truth

than of their falsity. To the natural man they were to seem
tvenfoolishness itself ; and is it any wonder then, that they

should meet with his banter? It is an honor to the gospel, when
it is despised by a Julian or a Shaftesbury^ by a Lucian or a

Voltaire : Their scoffs are fulfillments of the Scripture, and be-

fore they existed, were foretold. Themselves, without mean-
ing it, give sad, yet convincing, proofs of its divine authority.

Ignorant of true wisdom, incapable of attaining it, and misera-

ble with their own ; all the amusement they found upon sacred

subje6ls was a sporting themselves ivith their oivn deceivingSy

having nothing but their own deceivings, the wretched effusi-

ons of a sensual soul, to sport with at all. Christy therefore,

fulfilling his own prophecies, is to this hour a sign of reproach,

and his gospel remainsybr thefall afid rising again of many in

Israel. Yet to his faithful people, however their lives may be

countedmadness and their end without honor ^ this very despised

Jesus^ is the sign of salvation and vi6lory, over sin, the world,

and death ; and over him also that hath the povjer of deaths

^hich is the devil. The wisdom of God will one day be justi-

fied in his children ; when the despisers of his eternal truth

shall wonder andperish. Those who can boldly laugh at the

conducl of his providence and the revelation .of his grace now,
v/ill ere long weep and howl for terror, and call upon mountains

and rocks to hide them from his presence, and to ward off his

wrathful indignation.
^^ Luke li. 34.
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Immanuel God with us^ is tantamount to Christ in us the

hope ofglory.^ And if Christ be in us^ andivitb iis^ in this

world ; it is an infallible earnest, and an invaluable pledge, of

our being 'Xi'/^/6 6V3r/j-;/w God, forever, in the world to come.

Thus (to use the excellent words of another) " The highes-t

heavens are the habitation of his glory ; and the humble heart

hath the next honor, to be the habitation of his grace." What
ground then for rejoicing is here t Believer, if thou bast the

pledge^ thou sbalt have the portion.
_

The faithfulness, the love,

the omnipotence, of thine /?7z??if7m^£?/ are engaged to bestow it

upon thee, and to bring thee to its eternal possession. What
condescension, what infinite and unsearchable kindness is here ?

it would be thought a point of vast humility and benificence,

if an earthly king, a feeble frame like all others of dying clay,

were to descend from his throne, arrd lift up a filthy beggar, to

make him the partner of his crown. But the condescension of

God is infinitely greater. The Lord of heaven and earth, the

everlasting King of kings^ not only quitted his glorious throne,

but became a man like thyfelf ; a man of sorrows ; a man despi-

sed and rejected ; a man, who in his own created world, had not

'where to lay his head ; and, finally, a man to bleed, and groan,

and die ; not for the safety of his friends, but for the salvation

of rebels, of apostates, of enemies. He died for those, who
could never so much as have thanked him for dying, did not he

add to that wonderful love the additional gift of his Spirit and
grace. Almost every one would think himself bound in grati-

tude to pay a particular respe6l to a person, who might have

saved an earthly life : But howlow is the thankfulness, how poor

the return of love, is the most ardent afFe6lion of the children

of God, to him ; who not only hath saved them to a life of grace,

and to the possession of a thousand comforts, which the world
cannot know, on earth ; but hath also assured them, by this

earnest of thsir redemption., of a life eternal with him, in heii-

ven.

God with us should ever imply the Christian's resignation

to God. The will of God should be his will ; and indeed he
can never walk comfortably, nor even faithfully, unless it is.

To walk otherwise, is not only to walk in sorrow, but in folly.

'Tis a great matter to have our wills in unison with God\ ;

and indeed far above the power of fiesh and blood. It is an

easy thing to say.^ Thy will be done ; but when that will is do-

ing., and it thwarts (as it usually does) the inclinations of th«

carnal mind, with its worldly selfish views ; then to feel a re.

signed heart to the conducl of grace and providence, is a de-

monstration, tiiat God is in us of a tmih, Noae bint the Al-

^ CoL i, 24.
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mighty, who made hee.ven and earth, can bow the proud stub-

born mind of sinful man to a subjection like this. A man
may easily bend his knees in shews and forms of service ; but

none but God can bend the heart in a real submission to the

divine will. The light of free grace alone can make a man con-*

scious of the worth of that grace, and of his own dependence
from moment to moment upon it. Then '' the soul, sensible of

its own inability, surrenders up itself to the almighty Redeem-
er, and subje61;s itself to the rules of his dominion, as the clay

to the hand of the potter ; and so the soul in every nerve of it is

loosed, and lies down at the will and disposal of the Lord, to do
as it seemeth good unto him ; and, by this means, the soul cea-

seth frobi its own private interest, and submits itself to the

merits, mercy, and laws of the Mediator, to be dieted, cloathed,

and employed by him only ; and lives no longer by the life of
its o^s^^n baiid.^ He stretcheth forth his hands (to use our
Lord's expression on another occasion,) and another girds him
and leads him whither his fleshly reason would not. He knows
never a step of his way, but as the word and Spirit guide him.f"
Yet none can conceive, 'but those who have experienced a sub-

je61;lve jesignation to the mind of Christ, what sweet com-
placency attends the soul in this almost solitary v/alk ; and
what fellowship subsists between Christ and it, in this path to

heaven, when thus they ctre agreed^X Resignation to Christ is

never negle6led by him : And communion with Christ is (more
truly than can be said of any pretended human virtues) its own
reward.

It v/as a just remark, which perhaps the experience ^of every
believer may more or less confirm, '-' That the surest way of
obtaining any mercy from God, is to be contented, if it be his

pleasure, to go without it." No mercy can come from him

;

but by his own w///, in his own %vay^ and in his own time. If a

believer wish to have it sooner ; he may find the rod for his

impatience, but he must wait for the blessing. This is to teach
him that hardest, humbling, lesson of kll vital experience ; That,
as he renounces his self-righteousness in coming to God, he
n^ust renounce his selfwill m walking with God. An idle and

* Isaiah Ivii. lo.

t See Mr.Dor/isy's Praclkal Discourse of Salvation, p. 163. 3d c-
dic.—Abook,fraught with the richest demonstration of divine grace,
and the profoundest knowledge of the spiritual life. Like a beauti-
ful tree, laden with the most delightful and exquisite fruit; its
brasches, though indeed out of the reach of a common, trifling pro-
fession, can well reward the attention of those^ who kring the help
of a right experience with them,

\ Amos ill. 3.
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carnal Antinomian may talk of the one ; but the living Chrii3ti-

an alone is enabled to l:row and efTe^l the other.

Lastly; God with us implies our being ^jjzth God for ever.

The gifts and the calling of God are without repentance.

Whom he once loves, he loves to the end ; and wliom he bles-

ses with his grace below, he v/ill crown with glory everlasting

above. There the redeemed of the Zor^ shall behold the un-
utterable glories of their precious Immanuel : They shall see

his transcendent excellence as God, and his amazing benignity

and goodness as the GoD-man. They shall enter into the spi-

ritual Zicn^ ivith songs and everlasting joy upon their heads :^

they shall obtain joy andgladness y and. sorro^iio and sighing shall

Jiea a%vay.^

I.

'Tis grace alone, which lifts the mind,
From meaner views, the Lord to please

;

And prompts the soul in him to find

All that the soul can taste of ease.

IL
Hov/ blest such hours serenely glide,

'Midst wrecks and horrors all around

!

Nor shall death's rough or rushing tide

That placid sense of life confound.

IIL
Pleas'd with his Father's sov'reign will,

Who best can choose, and best decree ;

His word he trusts him to fulfill,

With patient eye, and waiting knee.

IV.
He sails o'er time's tumultuous main,
Dependent on eternal care ;

And cannot doubt the port to gain,

For GoD hath sworn to bring him there.

^ Isaiah xxxv. 10.
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M O S T HIGH.
THAT this title pertains to God alone, will require but

little demonstration. The supremacy of higb and lofty

One^ ^vho inhabitctb eternity^ is plainly asserted, and his domi-
nion over all existence clearly implied, by this glorious name.
The name is derived from a Hebrew root, which signifies to

ascend^ and it inculcates, that the praises, services, sacrifices,

and acknowledgments of all the creatures should tend iip'wards

to the Almighty, as to their proper dire^lion, and that they
become exaltations only when they do so.'^ It also denotes,
that, beyond the highest praises or the sublimest conceptions
of the most elevated beings, he is still the most high, and in-

finitely above them all. This ascription is frequently joined
with other divine titles, and frequently occurs by itself; but,

whether by itself or in conjun6lion-, it is never addressed, in a

religious view, to any being but the Supreme. It v/ould in-

volve an absurdity, and form but a blasphemous compliment
i

if this epithet, so simply chara6leristic of divinity, were ap-

plied to any creature. The devil indeed seems to have covet-
ed a distindlion of this sort, and even solicited our Redeemer

* For this reason, \S\q bunit'OJfcring [nb", offermg of ascens'io?:,

rn-ide by (ire, for a s-weat savour u?no Jehovah] ^'^'^^ to be \\T-\h, of
the believer's ownfree inclination. He was to come to this duty with
a gracious will, and offer himself in spirit to the will of God. This
.g.»*acious will, being humble, meekly submitted itself, in the vidim
and as a vidim, to the divine will, of which the offering v«?as a sa-

<;ramcrital pledge, and signified that the one stood and was accepted
for the other.—This rite was an exhibition of that dodrine ira the
New Testament, that ive arc heard, if we ask any thing according to

the will of God. We are then denied nothing, because we desire
nothing but what he wills to bestow. If we ask otherwise, we
make no true rrVj? no ascending offering of our souls and services to

God, for a sweet swelling savour through Christ; and therefore
asking amiss, we do not, and ought not, to obtain.—If the dodrine
of the various sacrifices under the law were better understood, it

would appear, that the antient believers had the gospel preached uu"
to them as well as unto us, and tlrat they were not such shallow di»

\ine%, as many of oar ;ncilcni dr. iucs wnaoinc iheiii lu have bcci),
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to make the acknowledgment to him ; but none but a devil,

or those befooled by the devil, could ever be wicked enough,

or stupid enough, to pay it. Of this sort were some antient

heathens, who, continually depraving the little knowledge

which remained among them of the true God, gave this splen-

"did title, among others, to their imaginary deities.'^ They, in

the first instance, worshipped the heavenly bodies as the sen-

sible representatives of the true God, or the second causes in

stead of the first ; then the elementary powers of nature, and
nature itself, for the God of nature, or, what is produced for

the great Producer ; and, at last, the vilest and most sordid

representations of those powers, that head could imagine or

hands compose. They could go but one step lower, and that

they went.—They worshipped the devil himself ; and, it must
be owned, with rites and ceremonies suitable to the obje6l. In

this they exhibit a melancholy pi6lure of the human under-

standing, left of God ; and prove, that thereis nothing so vain,

so sottish, or depraved, but which will be greedily enough re-

ceived if it but concur with the filthiness or superstition of the

carnal mind.f The apostle, in the first chapter of his epistle

* The Vh.enicians styled one of their gods, probably the snn^ EX/av

[from p^byj or Elhan, meaning thereby the v-^itcs, the Most high

ov chl^/ God. This \W2ls tht R'wivion (or, according to Hcsy chins

^

PxiJLxv) of the Syrians [corrupted from the divine name cs'i'iTi]

and, afterwards, the Roman Pomona Seld. de Diis Syr. Prol. p. t8.

Kirch. Oedif, Synt. iv. c. 21, Bryant's Asal. Ant, Mythoi, Rad,
p. 13.

f Among the many superstitions pra(aised almost over all the
East, the worship of the serpent seems not the least extraordinary.
From the wiser and more intelligent Chaldxans and Egyptians, this

probable corruption of the tradition, respecting the instruimiit of
man's fall, made its way into the most remote and inhospitable re-

gions of y^r/<;<^. The serpent is to this day a favourite divinity
among many of the AV^ro states, and particularly that of the IVhi-

dahs. An odd incident, which may serve to mark the folly that
necessarily attends idolatry, the author of a late History oj Jainai-
ca\\2i% related, in the 379th page of his second volume. 'Hn the year
" 1697, a hog, that had been teized for some time by one of the«e
" reptiles, killed and gobbled it up. The Marbuts, or priests,
*^ went with their complaint in form to the king ; and no one
" presuming to appear as counsel for defendant Hog, he was con«
*" vi(5ted of the sacrilege, and an order issued for a general masst.
*' ere of all his species throughout the kingdom. A thousand cho-
'^ sen warriors, armed with cutlasses, began the bloody execution ;

•* and the whole race of swine had been extirpated from Whidah^ if
** the king (who loved pork) had not put a flop to the carnage, by
*^ representing to the Marbuts, that they ought to rest satisfied
'* with t!ie vengence they had already taken.̂ " How ridiculous
and absurd is t'le mind of man, under the impressions of supcrsti.
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to the Romans^ paints, with great expression, the ugly outlines

of the antient idolatrous chara6ler. Nothing could exceed
the madness or the obscenity, of (what they called) their reli-

gion. The one is too shocking to mention ; and the other too
indecent to name. The sacrifices to Moloch arose to as high
a mark in barbarity and brutishness ; as those to Baal Pbegor^
or Peor^ and others, in impudence and bestiality. In the one
or other of these respedls, neither beasts nor devils couljd e-

qual them.
The apostle, speaking of Christy says. That he is Over All

God blessedfor everJ^ Now, this could not be true, if Christ

were not the Most High : But the Scripture says, that Jeho-
vah ALONE is the Most High, and that in every degree

which can be named ;

—

over all the universe of things, as well

oi)er all the earth.-\ Christ, therefore, is Jehovah, the

Highest, and, respe61ing his Godhead, Jehovah alone.
The Israelites provoked and tempted the Most High in the

wilderness : J But Christ was with the Israelites in the wil-

derness, ^ and was in the wilderness tempted by them :
|]

Therefore, Christ is the Most High.
None but God can have any propriety in the saints. They

are his^ and his alone. Hence they are called the saints of the

Most High, ^^ because they pertain only to him. But the

saints are said to be the saints of the Lord Jesus Christy yea
all his saints ; evidently meaning all them, who ever were, are,

or shall be made such.ff Jesus Christ is therefore, God
Most High, the King of saints.

John Baptist went before the face of the Lord, or the

Highest, being his prophet^ to prepare his w^j.JJ But he

tion! 'Tis hard to say, who are the greatest dupes—the Negroes,

who fancy the divinity of serpents, or those of the Papists who be-

lieve, that 150 cojnpanions of Joseph of Arhnathea miraculovisly

sailed over sea upon his son's shirt ; and such like fables of

their legends.

* Rom. ix. ^. A late writer, in order to make the apostle an
Ar'tan^ has had the boldness, against all anthoritics, to alter thd di-

vine record in this text ; he would have the words iwvbe turned into

wi» ; by which management he would divert a passage, which po-

sitively ascribes essential divinity to Christ, to anolher subjedl. He
should know, that this doftrine, however expressed by, doth not
depend upon, any one single text, but is contained in many, and is

also absolutely necessary to that propartion or analogy of faithy

which runs through the Bible.

-j- Psalm Ixxxiii. iS. :|: Psalm Ixxvii. 17. 5^. § Acts vii. 3?.

jl
I Cor. X. 9. ** Dan. vii, iS,

ft I Thess. iii. 13. %% Luke i. 76.
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went before the face oi Cylv.!^!: to prepare bis ^ay : ^ And
Christ is, therefore, the LoRD,-the Highest.
These arguments for Christ''s divinity, drawn from the appli-

cation of the name Most High, are convincing and irrefraga-

ble ; because they are grounded upon the infallible evidence of
God's holy word. Others might be drawn from the analogy of
faith, and the reason of things ; if, after such incontestable

proof, they could be deemed necessary. He who can melt the
hearts of his people, or bend the neck of his enemies ; he, who
could raise the dead to life, or, by his own power, vanquish
deach itself; he, whom angels worship, and all the hosts of
heaven adore ; must surely and indeed be Jehovah the Most
High over all tke earth. And who is this but Christ f He
hath conquered his redeemed by love, and his foes by power*
Irresistable is his work upon both. The former are made wil-

ling to submit to the golden sceptre of his grace ; and the lat-

ter, left in the rebellion of their fallen nature, by a prseterition

which his wisdom and sovereignty can best explain, are justly

ruled by the iron rod of his wrath. Whatever he does is assu-

redly right. It is eminently so, in what we can comprehend
;

and we may take his word, that it is no less right and just, in

what we cannot. He hath mercy on whom he will have 7nercy ;

and^ ivbom hewill^ he hardenetb.-^ In other words, Christ is

the Most High, far above all controul of resistance and im-
peachment of wrong, ybr evermore.

If Christ then, O reader, be the Highest in heaven and
earth

J
hath he the highest place in thyheart, and is he the su-

preme in thy affedlions ? If it be thus with thee ; tKou may-
est indeed be styled a believer. No created influence could
have changed thy inclinations, from their old filthy channel of
ein : No power, but the power of an almighty Saviour, could
have condu^led them, through the winding ways of a carnal
mind, to the spring of holiness and of peace. And if the im-
pulse, which is omnipotent, hath begun to reclaim ; shall not
the wisdom which is infinite, and the love which is eternal, car-
ry on the gracious enterprize, and crown it with glory ? The
covenant, the promises, the attributes of God, confirm the re-
viving truth : And shall his people, who are so much concern-
ed, be slo'vj of heart to believe it?

The true believer, therefore, upon the most solid ground of
experience, cofirmed and authorized by the divine testimony,
is as much entitled, as exhorted, to rejoice in his Lord. Who

K
* Matth. xi 10. Tijis argument is also urgec^ in tliat excellrnt

traft entitled, 7tJ Catholic dQ^lrin^ of a Trinity ^ by the llev. W.
Jones, p. 4. 5c] Edit.

-!- Ilo!!!. ix, I ^,
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shall Siparate: himfrom the love pf Christ f lie may challenge the
world, and all creatures. How is it possible to defeat the Al-
mighty; Plow can eternal truth, solemnly engaged and gratu-

itously revealed, be contaminated with a lye, or exposed to a

defeat ? How can the wisdom, of the Creator be over-reached
or perplexed by any of, or by all his creatures ?—Such is the

Christian's trust and security in Jesus. Vic givcth tohis sheep
eternal life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall a7iy pluck
them out of his hand. None but Christ could have wrested

*

them from the devil's power : And will he suffer the devil to

wrest them back again ? In that case, Satmt v/ould seem to be
the 3fost High^ instead of Jesus "Chq, Saviour qi ^iwwtvs.

Justly then is Christ to the believer the chiefest often thou-

sand., and altogether lovely. What viev/s hath sucli an one, at

times, of the great Redeemer? A thousand attractions appear
in Christ., which the v/orld cannot conceive ; because it seeth

Him not., neither knoweth Him. His wisdom, his love, his mer-
cy, his humiliation, his blood, his righteousness,- his gifts, and
his gra'ces ; are the unwearied meditation of such a man's heart,

the delightful topics of his tongue, and the very main-spring,

substance and happiness of his spiritual life. Nothing good
without Christ ; every thing but evil ikiith him.

This is thy incomparable portion, O Christian j and this is

thy never-failing inheritance. Give praise then to thy hea-

venly Benefa6lor ; for it well becometh the just to be thankful.

And, like the celestial host Vv^hich welcomed in his appearance
upon earth, be living, as well as singing, to his glory in the

highest. Within a while, (and he alone knows how soon that

while may be,) after a little more faith and patience, and when
thou hast accomplished his will in thy generation ; he will ex-

alt thee, from a vile body and a state of corruption below, to

an inheritance incorruptible and undefilcd, reserved for ever in

hci^ven above. The Highest shall set thee up on high, and
'vill stablish thee as the rock for ever.
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WONDERFUL.
ALL the names and titles of God, in the Bible, illustrate

the dignity and chara6ler of the great Redeemer. They
sliine in every page ; because every p-ge is, in some respe6l or

other, treating of Jesus. But, in the text where this divine

name of Wonderful occurs, there is (as it were) a constella-

tion of titles ; and such a constellation, as, were it not for the

blindness of tbre human mind, and the obstinacy of the human
heart, one should think, would be suflicient to confound all the

Arianism and the confraternity of heresies upon the divinity of

Christ, to the end of the world. The wisdom of God seems to

labour for description, when it speaks of the glories of the in-

carnate Saviour, and therefore employs a great variety of epi-

thets and namtes, which cannot with any propriety, inthe sense

and for the purpose to which they are applied, relate to any
one less than Him, who is God over all, and blessed for ever.

All his names, excepting his n'ame of essence, Jebovab^ relate

to the operations of his love upon his redeemed: and even
this name, in conjun6lion with the rest, shines like a crown of

everlasting glory upon the whole. His love is shewn by the

variety of titles in every point of view; because of the

narrovv^ness as well as weakness of the human inteliecl.

The Lord analyzes him.self (as it were), that we might see

that of him in parts or degrees, which we cannot apprehend as

a Whole. For the \yorth, the excellency, and the grace of

Lmmanuel, are so extensively glorious and divine, that no one

name could possibly express them ; and, after all the names
which have been or can be ascribed to him, and by which we
can conceive any thing of his majesty ; still he has a name
far above e-jery nanie^ and still possesses such wonders of glory

as will be fir ever employing, yet ever and for ever surpassing,

all hun:an understanding.

he more of Wonderj'UL
" Is heard in Him, the more we should assent.
'' Could iL'^ conceive him, God he could not be ;

*' Or, lie not God, or ^,ve could not be 7nen.''^
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That this title Woj^derful pertains to the Messiah, no

one, who believes the Bible, can fairly deny ; since the text,

in which it occurs, can possibly relate to none beside. Unto
us (says the prohet) a Child is born ; unto its a Son is given ;

and the government shall be upon his shoulder : and his 7iame

shall be called^ V/onderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the

increase of his government andpeace there shall be no end^ ^c.^
If we turn to the first chapter of Z^'if, ver. 31. &:c. we shall

be led to conclude, without farther debate, that this Child
horn^ and this Son ^/t;^;^?,, of vA\osq kingdom there shall be no end^

is no other than the Lord Jesus Christ. An angel confirms

the declaration of the prophet,by testifying its accomplishment
in Jesus. An apostle fixes his seal to the important truth

;

that the attestation of three such witnesses upon earth, as an

angel, a prophet, and an apostle, might remove every occasion

of doubt from the heirs of salvation. And when we consider

the Bible from beginning to end, vievv'ing the promises of God
and our necessities on the one hand, and contemplating the

fulfilment of those promises, with the supply of all our wants,

on the ether; it seems impossible to believe, that, any created

power or love coidd undertake and perform so stupendous a

task; or that an arm, less than almighty, could accomplish

what was fore-appointed to tli,e Redeemer. To the eye of

faith, he appears, and will for ever appear, Wonderful in his

incarnation and offices ; a Counsellor of infinite wisdom in

constructing the plan of salvation ; the Mighty God in all

his atchievements and vi6lories ; the Everlagting Father
in his love to his creatures ; and the Prince of Peace, both

in his triumph over the discord of evil, and in giving the peace
and consolations of the Holy Spirit to his people. But, as

there is a rich fund of comfort to the believing heart in each
of these names ; it may be proper to consider them distinctly;

and, while we meditate, may God afford us the comfort they
contain \

WONDERFUL.
NO title could, with striCler propriety, be applied to the

great Redeemer. Consider him in any point of view, either as

God or man, or as God and man in one person; he is altogether

'vjonderful. If we contemplate his works, both of creation

and redemption ; we shall find some legible characters of this

V/onderful Lord indelibly written upon them all. And if

we look into his word, the grand scheme and accomplishment

Wtt'

^ Isaiah ix. 6.
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of eternal redemption rise full in our view, if we have cither

eyes to see its glory, gr sense to apprehend Ats worth. The
ivonderful things of the laiv or mind of God, are distributed in

gracious profusion through every page ; and nothing but the

gross veil ofdarkness, which sin hath cast upon our fallen minds,

could prevent us from being charmed with their beauty, v/is-

dom, and truth.. Ail that Christ did, and all that he suiTered ;

both to introduce an everlasting righteousness, and to expiate

infinite sin ; was wonderful and glorious. There is, indeed, no

end to the wonders of this precious Saviour in heaven and in

earth. The angels pry into and admire them ; the devils have

felt and been astonished at them ; men alone, left to themselves,

are unconcerned; and form a wonder of a different kind,—most

interested of ^// the creatures in the blessings of Jcsus^ they

are naturally the least impressed by their value oiany.

When Christ^thQ blessed angel of the covenant, appeared to

Manoab^ he assumed this name Wonderful.*" But Manoab^

feeling like a true believer the weight of his sinfulness, but

falling like Peter under the sense of the load, mlstock his cha-

racter, and feared that, because he had seen God, he should

surely die. Manoab confessed that he Vv^as God ; but seems to

have forgotten that he v/as God the Saviour ; till his faithful

wife reminded him of the gracious promises, v/hich this Savi-

our left behind for their consolation.

If Christ were a mere man ; v/hat possible right could iie liave

to so distinguished a title? If he had been xXxq first of all the

i^orks of God, he might indeed appear v/onderful to the scanty

rf^jc;? of man ; but he could not be essentially and properly

wonderful in himself. This is peculiar to the origin of all that

is great and magnificent, even Jehovah himself. All that is

remarkable and astoni3hin2;in the universe of beings and tliin,?;?,

13 entirely derived; and there must be a cause, superior to ail,

V/hich, of necessity, must transcend in vronder. In thi^ re-

spe6l, we may say with the poet,

7bsse are thy glorious ^corks^ Parent ofgcod^

Almighty^ thins this universalframe ^

Thus ^^ondrcus fair : Thyself >6'0vy wondp.ovs then !

'VllLTOX.

The prophet Isaiah could only style him by this great name,
in reference to his a7i;f«//)': Nor can the other titles, w'nich

follow in this glorious climax, be attributed, without blasphe-

* Ju'lg. xlii. iS. Our translators Iiave rendered ^^bs in Jliis

text secrst ; bur, in Isaiah ix. 6. they bave translated Kb3 wond^r-
jul. Tlipy both relate \:> CHRisr as ths/jr/ c[po':ntui iv.^ iisl^;:lsh-

ing agent 0^ i^lvation.
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my, to any creature. The prophet had no thought, in this case,

but of his Maker; and would have been guilty of a strange
piece of nonsense, ifhe had proclaimed a mere 7;z(3r/rj/ redeemer,
who, notwithstanding, was to rule and govern Kxiitbout end.

Such a declaration could have afforded no comfort to his own
soul, ncr have administered any hope to God's people. If Isai-

ah had known no better redeemer than this ; he had never been
able to have sustained the malice of his enemies, nor could have
patiently endured to be sawn asunder, in his old age, for tlie

testimony of Jesus.
As a proof, that this divine name v/as not misapplied to the

great Redeemer in the Old Testament ; we find that, in the
New, he constantly exhibited his right to the appellation, by
the vast and continued serie^ of miracles and prodigies which
he wrcuglit: And he v/rought these at a time, when not only
tb.e world was learned and inquisitive, but when the Jewish na-

tion also h?.d long been unaccustomed to such things j the ap-

pearance or miracles having ceased among them for many hun-
dred years. '^" Here we may behold him (to use the \vords of

JobJ as God, who doeth great things—ajid '^}jGnders ^ivithout

i,ii7;ioerr[ And these demonstrate him to be the Lord of Hosts^
luondcrfid in counsel^ and excellent in ^voorking^X To these the

apostles appealed as evidences, as supernatural and irresistable

evidences, of the truth of their mission, and the glory of their

Pvlaster. Signs andwonders were continually done by his name ; \

both in proof of his povv-er in Jieavcn and In earth', and of th^

Ci^altation of his v/onderful name abo^ce all thin^-s.^ o

* IVitslus esteems that miracle nientiorscd in i Kings Kiii. 20. to

.l>ave been jhc last miracie under the law; and this was aboLU 800
}ears before Christ. See his very excellent Dissertations t^e Aiira.

ad'is jESu,npud Meict. Leyd. p. 330, &c. Ke computes, that all ih.e

miracles from tlie beginning of liie world to Christ, for a space of
rie:ir fcM- ihcuf^and years, amounted to aborit one Imnclred and fi!*

ly ; l>uc \\i-M thofc exlijbiied by Christ, and in his name, were al-

nioii: 'T.s inr.umerable as undeniable, being performed upon an im-
mense vnriety of persons, at different ii:r,es, and upon ail sorts of
exiuei:(."cc, while nothing of the kind was pretended to be done in

the Vv'orid. To this it may be added, that the jews, who thought
theni'':chc'ideej>ly concerr.cd in dciefting any in:posrurcs npi>n itiis

subject, did not venture to deny facts so open and palp-ible as these
v/ere, !>'it auributed them to an agency superior to that of man,
thou^:^h (wlin a stupid as wel) as lualignant and biasphcn^ons absur^
diiy

) [JK-y could find no better agency than tiie devil's, or the stolen
pronuMciation, by wny of tiiarm, of the vizvac Jeuovak.

t Jrdi. ix 10. r.?. IxaiI iS, j Isainh xxviii. 2(),

^ A^^li iv. ::o.
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What strikes the Christian vvith supreme amazement is, that

this Mighty God should become a child^ should in human ilesh

be born into this worlds and then be tormented out of it, for

the salvation of his rebellious creatures. This renders the

Messiah Wonderful indeed! He took not on him the nature of

dngels:—That would have been a great degradation. But he

assumed the flesh of man, of fallen man, of hateful and hating

man, of man his enemy and averse to be his friend. This was
emptying or humbling himself, beyoiud conception, li Alexan-

der the Great, who conquered the Eastern world, had stooped

to have given up his life for the preservation of a few ants, e-

ven after they had annoyed him ; his condu6l would have yield-

ed but a very faint image of the infinite condescension of Je-

Hovak-Jesus, in the salvation of his redeemed.

Let all the ^cjorldfall do^n andkno^jjy

That none but God such love coidd sho-

Dr. Wx\TTs,

What abundant reason theiihas every believer to rejoice, and

with the prophet, to cry out ; O Lord, thou art my God, /
^6)ill exalt thee^ I ^jiillpraise thy name ; for thou hast done Won-
derful THINGS ; thy counsels ofoldarefaithfulness and truth, ''^

If we felt and understood more of the wonders of grace ; we
should grow more and more astonished, that such transcend-

ent mercies should strike us so little, and that our hearts could

possibly be so cold as they are at the very mention of them..

What a m.elancholy proof is this O Christian, of the natural

obduracy and corruption of thy nature, and of its utter aliena-

tion from the life and love of God ? How rarely dost thou feel

thy soul truly alive for God I Andhov/ little^ when it is ? And
if this be the case, under the pov/er and dominion of grace j

what must the situation of the mind be, under the power and
dominion of sin? Never was the state of man, whether regene-

rate or unconverted, more exailly described, than it is by our
Lord in the parable of the virgins. While the bridegroom tar-

ried^ they All slumbered and slept.\ The most watchful a-

mongst them slumbered; and the most remiss of all did but sleep.

They seemed nearly in the same state of indiflercnce, ar.d

were all, in a manner, alike negleClful of their most important
concerns. What an humblinsf reile61ion then must this be to

thee, that the richest discoveries of grace upon earth can
scarcely keep thine eyes open towards heaven ? and that' ths

stupor of thy soul is so great, that the fury of the devil, the

trials of the world, and the natural v/retchednsss of the fleshy

* Isaiah xxv. r. f Matlh. xxv. 5.
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cannot keep thee wide awake, here upon the very confines of

hell?

If v/e look to the religious world about us ; we may see the

same melancholy pi6lure delineated upon a larger and more ge-

neral scale. A light, easy, trifling profession, is the great cha-

ra6leristic and bane of the present day. Many seem satisfied,

if they can but talk others into a good opinion of themselves,

and appear too contented to pass their life in the idle approba-

tion of men, without any real or abiding intercourse and com-

munion with God. They become, without meaning it, of the

Arabia7i se-St, which 3Iaimomdes^^ treats Ox^, mere 3Icdabberim^

^l\ praters; spending their time upon words to no profit, but

the subversion or amusement of the hearers. Such loquacious

professors seem to ha'/e no due sense of the absence of God up-

on their spirits. Hence is derived that frothy, unprofitable,

conversation, without savour arid without grace, which so

much abounds to the disgrace of the gospel, andto the disquiet

of souls. Too many a61:, as though it were sufficient to make

a shev/ of themselves under the ordinances, without possessing

those sealing testimonies of God's love upon their hearts,

which those ordinances were appointed to confirm and improve.

And hence they are as vain at other times as the rest of the

world, and seem to pursue little else than its vanities, its pride,

or its cares. A wretched profession of truth without any pos-

session of its joy! Were the Son of man to come at this time ;

O how little true faith v/ould he find upon the earth ! How
little grace amidst a world of noise I For many a long shadow^

how little substance and stature.

Be it thy privilege and portion, happy soul, who hto'west

^bom thoil hast bsiievcd^ to turn away thine eyes from men,

from the v/orld, and from self, to him, who is glorious in holiness

fearful in praises^ doing Toonders! He hath given thee a curious,

a precious ^/rr//i?t indeed; and Vvrith it do thou therefore gird

up the loins^ofthy mind, C ontemplate on what he bath ^^rought;

* More ]\ev. P. i. c. 69, and ?[.

f Exod.xxix. 5. The emblematic g^rclle of the highpriest, men-

tioned in this text, and to which the aposile Peter probably alludes

by^irdi.':g up the loins of t/?e vi'ind^ as becomes /t/Vj/j to Cod and tl^a

Father, is named nu-n from a root which signifits to think, c^fupute,

&c. Which, therefore, the Ixx rendered by Aoym and St. Jerem by

Rcitiona/e,t!Lnd which seems to denote that, as this outward girdle

was used to bind the flowinggarments of the high priest together,

so the spiritual girdle, or a' right understanding in all things, con-

iieits the gvirmenrsof salvation, or the truths and graces of the gos-

pel iiito a divine analogy, {'or the believer's use, comfort, ?nd edi-

ficaiiori. Wirli-out this, however, a man can he at the mobl but a

poor, dlsg!p:.ted; uncouneetcd, and unrecolleaed professor.
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and remember, he hath wrought it all for thee. Every believer
has a right to the whole oitbat^ which Jesus purchased for all

believers. It belongs to all in general, and yet to every one in
particular. Consider then the work and offices of thy v\rondey-

ful Saviour, as'undertaken and executed in thy particular be-
half, and as tho' thou wert the only one he came to redeem. His
redemption indeed v/ould not have been complete without thee ;

for, without the weakest and the least believer, (O happy
truth 1) the covenant of grace and the work of grace cannot be
fully accomplished. He, who made his covenant sure, hath
made thy name sure for ever therein. The number of the e-

le6l is certain and must be fulfilled ; Take but one away, and
there cannot be said to be one hundred andforty -four tbousandy
a square, complete and perfeci; number, standing with the lamb
of GoD."^" The planetary orbs vary not a moment or an hair's

breadth in their courses ; anft there cannot be an atom added
to, or taken from, the universe of nature : Nor will there be
any thing, or any person, either wandering to disorder, or
w^anting to complete, the system of grace. Let thy heart join,

then with the heart of the prophet, in saying ; How great are
GoD,s signs ! And bow mighty are his wonders ! His kingdom
is an everlasting kingdom^ and his dominion isfrom generation
to generation.^

-~c<^c<5>K^*<^e^.^c.^«^.

COUNSELLOR,
CHRIST is not only loonderful or admirable., in himself;

but he is also the Counsellor of God and man. As a
person in the divine essence, he is concerned in all the coun-
sels and decrees of the most high ; and, as a partaker of
man's nature, he condescends to instru61; the simple and igno-
rant among men, and those who are out of the way. Nothing
was done v/ithout him, as God ; for without him (says the e-
vangelist) was not any thing made that was made.% He was
the wisdom, who counselled in all ; as well as the powerj who
executed all. Thus he declares 01 himself; counsel is mine.,
and sound wisdom-. I am understanding., I have strengtb.\\ He

*l\ev. 7i\y. I. t Dan. iv. 3.
1'
John 1.3. IJFrov. viii. 14.

1HR
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was to build the temple q/"Jehovah, oy gather together in one

all his ele6l people to be an holy temple in the Lord \^ He
was to bear the glory ^ to sit and rule upon his throne^ to be a

priest upon his tbrone^and the counsel ofpeace n;:as to be bet^cceen

the^n both,'\ As the great Mediator, he was to order the king-

dom of grace, and to establish it injudgment and. in righteous->

ness for ever.%

Now, if Christ be Jehovah's Counsellor^ he must be Jeho-
vah or God ; for who, beside a person in himself, hath known
the mind of the Lord, or who, among the creatures, hath been

his counsellor .^§ Who, (says the prophet) hath directed the

Spirit of the Lord, or, being his counsellor, hath taught himP\\

No created wisdom could assist the wisdom which is uncreat-

ed. The faculties, made, cannot communicate intelligence to

Mm, who made them. God neither asks advice, nor needs it,

from the most splendid workman^^hip of his wisdom and power;
and much less from the narrow, feeble, and nov/ benighted in-

telle6l of man. And, therefore, were Christ, according to the

Socinian dream, a man, and only a man : or, were he, accord-

ing to the Arian blasphemy, a dependent and inferior God ; he

could, upon no account, be Jehovah's counsellor, nor confer

with him in the arrangements of his providence, or in the ex-

ecution of his decrees. He must be equal to the Father and

the Spirit, that he might suggest his counsels ; and they must
be equal to him, that they might concur in them. Infinite wis-

dom can receive no communications from a wisdom less than

infinite. But the three divine persons in the sacred essence,

being joint, undivided, and inseparable participants of whate-

ver knowledge, or power, or attribute, is peculiar to that es-

sence ; they covenant, determine, and execute, equally, joint-

ly, and inseparably. Thus Christ, upon the ground of his es-

sential divinity, and upon that alone, is Jehovah's fellow^^

(or equal,) and Jehovah's counsellor,

Christ is also the counsellor of his people. Nicodemus,

struck by his mighty works, said truly of him, Thou art a teach-

er comefrotn God ; though that master in Israel could neither

understand, nor receive, his counsels. Nicodemus had not

learnt that very difficult lesson of grace ; namely, to know his

own ignorance ; and therefore he cavilled at the humbling
do6lrine of the great instru6lor. But the meek (as the Psalmist

sings) will he guide iti judgment, and the meek will he teach his

way."^'"^ A high-minded sinner overlooks the lowly y^JW/. The

* Johnxi. 52* Eph. i. lo. ii, 21. f Zech. vi. 12.

:|: Isaiah ix. 7. \ Ptom. xi. 34. ||
Isaiah xl. 15.

% Zech. xiii. 7. See above in the noie under Lmmanusl,
** Fsalm. XXV. 9.
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bumble in hearty those who have been made sensible of their own
ignorance and folly, are alone willing (like Mary) to sit meek-

ly at bis feet^ and receive his word. These he guideth conti-

nually y-j- these he viaketb to lie do^vii in green pastures^ and
leadetb beside the still ^L^aters,\ They shall not hunger nor thirsty

(says the prophet,) rieither shall the heat nor sun smite them ;

for be^ that hath mercy on tbem^ shall lead them^ even by the

springs of water shall be guide them.^ He is their advO'

£ate with the Father, as v/ell as tho. propitiatio7i for their sins ;

and hath left this comfortable assurance to his people of all

generations, Lo^ Iam Hjoithyou alway^ even unto the end of the

<world,\\

This condescending chara6ler of our gri»cious Lord forms

another incontestible argument of his glorious divinity. For,

how could Christ counsel an almost infinite number of people,

in all ages^ in all places^ in every instant^ and at the same in-

stant ; unless he were both omnipresent and omniscient f And
surely, any one may conceive, that a gracious being, thus pre-

sent to help, thus able to advise, thus willing to uphold, from,

one end of the world to the other, in all ages, and at all times;

must necessarily be omnipresent and omniscient. Christ him-

self being true, it cannot be otherwise. If then the Lord6'-6r/j-^

-possess these divine attributes, he must be equal to Jehovah
and a person in Jehovah ; since none but the true and very
God, according to the opinion of the Deists themselves, can

occupy all space, and know all things. But (to use the apos-

tle's words) as in Christ are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge ;^ so, therefore, in Christy reside all the glories of

the Godhead. The treasures^ and all the treasures of wis-

dom and knowledge^ could not dv/ell in any creature. Speaking
W'ith reverence, God must undeify himself, and transfer his

very being and perfe6lions to another, before such a proposition

could be true. Yet Christ hath all these treasures ; is this

very God; and hath manifested the effe6l3 of his Godhead
and power, throughout the believing and spiritual, as w^ell as

the natural and visible world. As Jehovah's counsellor he must
be one with and equal to Jehovah : And as the counsellor of

piyriads of his creatures, diversified and dispersed, in earth or

in heaven, he can be no other. Truly, he is Jehovah Imma-
NUEL himself, though he condescends, with wonderful mercy,
to be also a Lamb, who feedcth and leadetb his -peo'ple u?i to

living foii7itains of waters ; and who will, one day, wipe away
every tearfrom their eyes,

•\ Isaiah Iviii n. :|: psalm xxiii. 2. \ Isaiali xlix. 10.

ij
Matt, xxviii. 20. ^ Col. ii. 3.
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Considering all which Christ hath clone, and all which he

hath promised to do ; we may justly pronounce of him, with the

propb.et. That it must co7ne fortJjfrom the Lord or Hosts,
'who is Wonderful in Counsel, and excellent in %vorking.^

None, but God, could devise such a plan of salvation : None,
but God, zowld. undertake ^-^^6. perform it.

For the xomfort of his people, the Scripture hath revealed,

that Jesus Christy as God, is not only a counsellor in the bles-

sed trinity; but also as GoD-man, a coww/^/Zor and ^cnadvocate

for them with the Father. All his counsels^ declarations and
intercessions, are, therefore as certain, positive, and efFe6lual,

as the power, love, and wisdom of his Godhead could make
them. Thus he speaks by the prophet ; I ara God, and there

is none like me^ declaring the end from the beginnings and from
aniient ti?nes the things that are 7iot yet done^ sayings My Coun-
sel SHALL STAND, and I ^ooHl do all my pleanire.'\ By this de-

tfr-minate counsel and fGreknowlege of God, Christ effe6ied

not only the possibility of salvation ; but, by the same deter-

'minate counsel andforekno^vohge^ he rendered salvation, in eve-

ry instance and obje6l, precise, invariable, and sure. There
could be no contingencies ; because the whole was the subje6l

of a cov^na^t : Unless v/e can suppose, that any thing might
happen, which God could not foresee, or did not provide for in

that covenant. But, blesfeed be God, the Counsel of Jeho-
vah doth not a6lj&r(3 r^? ?z^?(7, or according to occasions, but

standetb fcr ever ; and the thoughts of his heart reach, not only

to the affairs of a moment, but to all generations.^

Solomon''s temple v/as ail contrived, and every part and mem-
ber of it framed and fashioned for its place, before anyp^ttempt

was made to bringthem together, upon the holy mountain. So,

in the sum of things, not one random professor, unappointed

and unforeknown, can enter into glory ; nor one certain and
afiual believer, foreordained and prepared for his mansion, be

forgotten or shut out. No, every member of Christ's mystic

body will be able to say with the prophet
;
Jei-iovah, thou art

my Aleiiim, my covenant God, I will exalt thee^ I Hvill praise

thy :iame ; for thou hast done H}30nderful things ; thy counsels of
old are faithfulness and truth.) Redemption was not the

thought of a day; , but, like its divine author and tlie mercy
Vv^liich produced it, is, from everlasting to everlastings above all

uncertainty or decline.

These counsels of Christ Jesus work in., and work for^ every

one of his redeemed. They lead the children of God into all

truth ; and they preserve them ' safely from (what is worse

* Isaiah xxviii. 29. Jer. xxxii. t8, 19. ]- Isaiah xlvi. 0, 10.

4. Ps-dni xxxiii. 11. 5 Isaiah xxv. i.
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than any outward pestilence) the pestilence of error. The

great Abltbophd, the evil counsellcr, and arch-deceiver^of the

world, is continuailv defeatea by the superior wisdom of Jesus,'

and all his cunning d-vices, against the happiness and safety of

his people, are perpetually brought to nought. No knowledge,

but the knowledo;e divine, could elude so many stratagems,

could defeat so many wiles, and disappoint so many snares,

which that great enemy of souls is indefatigably framing, and

artfully placing in the way. The fertile genius of Satan, and

of Satari2, hellish bands, becomes not only absolute idiotism

and folly, opposed to the wisdom of Jesus ; but even subserves

those very purposes, which it eagerly m^eant to destroy. No
weapon, formed against the redeemed, can prosper: The wit

and the malice, the 'rage and the strength, of devils ;
only

serve, like a hedge of thorns, to keep the sheep of 6'^W.f/ with-

in the fold ; and have no efFed or operation, but what is abso-

lutely contrary to their own design. Thus Satan is not only a

fool, compared with the wisdom of Jesus, but a mere tool to

accomplish, towards the faithful, the discipline of Jqsus.

"What incessant obligations then hath the believer to /?;Wj^

the Lord, with David, ^vho bath given bim counsel ?^^ The

counsels of the Lord, like all the rest of his mercies, are giv-

en, freely given, without money and wichout price, to the peo-

ple of his grace. None, but believers know ; how the view of

this exuberant goodness, and this wonderful freeness of the

divine favor, can warm the heart, while it enlightens and in-

structs the mind. None, but believers, can conceive ;
how-

much the experience or God's unmerited mercies, from time

to time, strengthens and assures the soul of their continuance

with them for ever. And believers themselves do not know,

and cannot know, while upon earth, w^hat counsels of glory

and love remain to be unfolded to them in lieaven. The Lord
doth not bestow his love for the purposes of a day ; but makes

it to subsist upon the objecls of his* favour, and to grow more

vigorously in them, without any danger of excess, throughout

eternity.' If God set his love upon his people, and ^a& not

spare his Son for their sakes, when they were enemies, and re-

bels, and traitors ; hov/ much more, when they are made his

friends, and adopted to be his children, shall they be partakers

of his unspeakable bounty? How sweetly might that man de-

pend upon the fulfilment of all his Saviour's promises, who
hath found the promise of his gracious Spirit fulfilled within

his heart?'!' How securely, yet far from carnal slightness; how
happily, yet not with idle mirth ; may that man pass through

tiaie, who hath God for his friend, Cbrist for hiii counsellor,

^ Psalm xvh 7. t J<^'''^^-
-'^^-'
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and heaven for his home? How blessed the Christian, who un-

reservedly covimits his %\jay unto the Lord, and who fiducially

depends upon him to bring it to pass? How rich is this promise
of Jesus to such an one ?—/ KviU instj-uct tbee^ and teach thee in

the way %vhich thou shalt go ; I '^jjill guide thee 'with mine eye j

or (as in the margin,) / luill counsel thee^ mine eye shall be iipon

thee*^ Yes, Lord (might he say,) I believe thy promise ; O
help my unbelief! I believe, that thou wilt guide anddirecl me;
I am persuaded, by thy gracious power working in me, that thou
wilt lead me on from strength to strength, and from one degree
•of grace to another ; I am assured of thy favor, and I am hap-

py in thy love. Thou wilt never, never leave, nor forsake me ;

but wilt guide me, fro.m day to day, by thy counsel, and after-

ward, when thy designs of providence respe6ling me in this

v/orld are accomplished, wilt receive me to thy Glory. There
^hall I see thee, whom my soul loveth, face to face ; there

shall I behold the glories of the Deity in the exaltation of thy

wonderful humanity ; and there (O ineffable joy !) shall I be
for ever like unto, as well as ever with thee. Then shall I

perceive (what now I cannot fully perceive through the veil of

my mortal body) the wisdom of all thy counsels, the justice of

all thy decrees, the i^tness of all thy providences, and the glory

of all thy works. Then shall I join the universal chorus of

heaven, and sing (as mortals cannot sing,) without one discor-

dant note, or one untuned faculty of soul, the loving-kindness

and mercy of my God. Then shall I glorify him, who broiaght

me out of dismal darkness into marvellous light ; who plucked
me as a brand, half-destroyed by sin, from everlasting burn-

ings ; who translated me, from the tyranny of evil spirits, in-

to the gloriousTiberty of his children. Then shall I cast my
crown at his blessed feet, and acknowledge, with a transport of

love and joy, that all I have and all I am did wholly proceed
from him ; that to him alone they are to be ascribed j and that

he only is worthy, he only is the Lord, for ever. *' O my
God ; O that joy ; when shall I be with thee !"

I,

My feeble feet aspiring climb

The narrow steep ascent to God :

Onward I press, with hope sublime,

Along the road the fathers trod.

n.
Jesus his care and counsel gives ;

JESUS my failing strength supplies;

^- Psalm xxxii. 8,
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My soul below for Jesus lives,

And hej'or me above the skies.

IIL
When shall I see him face to face ;

When to my dear Redemer fly :

When shall I meet his kind embrace,

And find his welcome rest on highl

IV.

Come, dearest Saviour, quickly come

;

Life, without thee, is life forlorn :

O take thy longing pilgrim home

—

My soul for earth was never born !

.:<^^c(^<<^<^U^:^^^

MIGHTY GOD.
CHRIST is not only God, but the mighty God. This he

necessarily is in the perfe6iion of his divitte nature : But,

bearing also our human nature, v/hich is subordinate in himself

to the divine, he might justly say; Allpower is. given U7ito mc
in heaven and in earth,"^ The power, which was inherent iii

his divinity, was, by the covenant of grace, delegated to his

humanity : And, therefore, as Goo-man, in one person, he is

the fulness^ that jHlleth all in -alL^ Some are of opinion, that

these tv/o words, Mighty God, as well as the rest in the verse,

are distindl titles, and that they should have been rendered,

The Al, the mighty one.J But, without any injustice to the

text, the one may be used, as in our translation, adjevSlively to

the other. The epithet 'Tii:i, rendered mighty^ not only con-

veys an idea of simple power and strength, but of conquering
strength and prevailing power. It denotes the most emphatic
strength.^ Thus Christ is not only mighty in his energies,

but irresistably efficacious, and supremely almighty,

* Match, xxviii. i8. f Epb. i. 23. { Hieron. Co?;/, in loc.

\ Abarhenei, and other writes, both Tev/ish and Christian, apply
this title "in:;, and particularly in Jer. xxxi. 22. to Christ or God.
HuLSij Thiol. Jiid.T^. 300. Pococs. Not, Misc. in Maimon. p. ^^S,
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We have before considered, how frequently and properly

the title Al is applied to the Lord Jesus; and, therefore, it

may suffice here to dwell upon his assumption of the name migh-

ty or mighty one^ so commonly used in the Scriptures.

]QVQm\^\\ prayed unto Jekovai-i, sayings O Adonai Jepio-

VAH, &c.

—

the great, the Mighty Al, the Lord of Hosts is

bis 7iamc.^ The Lord of Hosts, by the confession of the

Arians themselves, is the supreme Deity. Now, by this text,

the Mighty Al is the Lord of Hosts : But Christ, as ap-

pears from Isaiah ix. 6. is the Mighty Al : And, therefore,

Christ is the Lord of Hosts and God supreme.

Isaiah v/as direded to prophesy in the name of the Lord,

saying. All fiesh shall know that I Jehovah am thy Saviour

and thy Redee^ncr ; the mighty one of Jacob.\ But, Jesus

Christ is the Saviour and Redeemer : And, therefore, he is

both Jehovah and the Mighty One of Jacob.

The Psahnist^Y^hQn his heart indited a good matter, and he

was speaking of the things touching the King, calls upon him

as the Mighty one, full oi glory and majesty, and sings of him

in this enraptured language ; thy Throne, O God, isfor ever and

ever ; the sceptre ofthy kingdom is a right sceptre,\ These ve-

ry words an infallible commentator applies to the Lord Jesus-

Christ ; and, therefore, we cannot be mistaken in asserting, that

he is God, the Mighty One. The first chapter of the Epis-

tle to the Hebrews has rendered the point indispatable.

Nor v/as our Redeemer mighty in name or in word only, ])ut

in deed and in truth. He himself, as God, declared, that what
things soever he [the Father] doeth, these also doeth the

Son likewise.^ This he could only do, by being One with God
-i^ndi equal to the Father. The evidences of his divinity stand

upon fa6ls, as well as upon prophecies and ciecUiiations

;

and taking all together infer a conclusion, which ti>e vvlt asxl

malice of men and devils shall never be able to rcY^.ire. iiis

own disciples had many infallible proofs ; and his enevxues were

presented with many undeniable miracles. The devils saw and

believed ; and, v^hile they believed, trembled from astonishment

and despair. Man, and man alone, stood hardened and unsub-

dued, resisting at once the demonstration of his own senses,

and the solemn declarations of the God of heaven. Amaze-

' * Jer.xxxii. i6, kz. f Isaiah xlix, 26. Ix. 16. .j: Pealm xlv. r—6.

\ Christ doth not say, like things^ but ratOa ytyA vhs o/xoius ntotsi,

those very things the Son doeth hi like manner. John v. 19 This,

however, would be impossible, were he not *^ true and very God."
So, in the 21ft verse, Js the Father raiseth up the dead and quicken-

et\i them I even so the Son qukkcneth whom he will. Nazianz. apud

Wits, IVhlet. Leyd, p. i:\2.
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ment, indeed, sometimes seized the beholders ; but it was that

sort of amazement, which neither shuts out sin, nor includes

faith : And thus, eventually, those, who could chaunt an ho-

sauna to him in one day, could cry out in the next, with the

chief priests and scribes, Crucify him^ crucify him. They were
amazcdat the mighty power of God ;* for they could acknow-
ledge it to be no less : But they were not converted by it. All
the terrors, and all the surprize, in the world ; nay, the very
prospe6l of hell, and the foretaste of damnation itself, w^ould

be utterly insufficient to change the heart, or renew the mind.
He, who spalce and all things were made ; he, who commanded
and every creature was produced from nothing; he, who cal-

led Lazarus^ and the dead came forth; must exert the same
almighty power, and make that alive to God, which could not
indeed JDe said to be nothing., but which was infinitely worst
than nothing. Never did soul enter into heaven, who had
not felt the same almighty power wrought upon it, during its

abode upon earth. Every believer is a miracle of grace and:

omnipotence, to himself, to angels, to devils. And he, who
does not sec that the work of grace and salvation must be a
work of omnipotence and divinity, gives an evidence both of
his ignorance of God ank of his own heart, and hath never yet
tasted the earnests of that salvation promised by GoD himself.

Grace is no common blessing
\ yet if, like the dew from hea-

ven, it be not sent doiijn freely^ it can never be brought dowjt
at all.

The apostle had a full idea of the gospel of Jesus and the
salvation of Jesus ; when he calls him, the power ofGob and
the wisdom ^GoDj. He saw clearly, and confessed openly,
that nothing, but ?>6^ e^crw^/wcri/w^ ofhis power^^ could con-
fer, or enable him to use when conferred, the heavenly gift of
his grace He did not mingle, as some do, the conceit of his

own free will with the free grace of his master \ but, upon all

occasions, was ready to own, with the redeemed above, Thou
only art worthy^ thou only art mighty., thou only art the Lord!
And (to use the words of the pious Bishop Halt) ^' The devil
" is in the pulpit, when the prophets, or preachers, of God, smo-
'' ther, or halve, or adulterate, the message of their master."&
Christ will never bless the exaltation of a power, which not
only is not his own, but which has the boldness to declare it-

self independent of him.

How delightful is this promise of Christ'' s preserving power
-to the redeemed, to the humble souH The remnant c/ Israel

M ^

* Luke ix. 45. f ^ Cor. i. 24. % Eph. lii. 7/

\ ContcTHp. vol. ii. lib. iii. p. 55,
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and such as are escaped of the house of Jacob, shall no mi>yf

again stay upon him that smote them ; but shall stay upon Jeho-
vah, the Holy One &/ Israel, in truth: The remna^it shall re-

turn^ even the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty Al,^' the

T.:iGHTY God. To which may be added this inquiry and ad-

vice : IVho is among you thatfeareth the Lord, that obeyeth the

voice of his servant^ and njoaiketh in darkness and hath no light?

Let him trust iji ?/jf name of the Lord, andstay upon his GoD.f
Let hirn trust indeed ; for Christ spea^eth in righteousness^

and is MIGHTY to save.X Not one of his redeemed shall perish

for lack, of knowledge, or through any deficiency of his power,
lie bought them ; and he

,

is able to keep what he bought.

A common shepherd would not purchase a flock for a portion

to wolves : And will Christy the shepherd and bishop of souls,

who knows every spiritual wolf, who can dete6l the foremost
of his devices, who has promised to prote6l his sheep, and who
is ever present with them j will this almighty and all-wise Sa-

viour a6\ a more inconsiderate part than a plain man, or set so

lightly by his blood and righteousness, as to suffer the obje6ls

of it to perish? The supposition is blasphemous^- because it

charges the High and Lofty One with folly.

Come then, thou weak believer, who art ever giving up the

battle of faith as lost ; come, and no longer contemplate thy

own weakness and infirmity, but thy Saviour's omnipotence
and grace* 'Tis well indeed so far to look upon thy own insuf-

ficiency, as to be humbled continually under the mighty hand
of God ; but 'tis still better to look above thyself to the Crea-
tor of the ends of the earthy even to Jehovah, the everlasting

God, i\}hofainteth not^ neither is weary. Remember his gra-

cious promise ; and, in the hours of spiritual weakness and of

inward distress, let it rise uppermost in thy heart :

—

He gi-

veth po%\)er to the faint : and to them that have no mighty he in-

creaseth strength. Evtn the youths shallfaint and be weary y

and the young men shall utterly fall. But they that wait upon
the hoRB shall renew their strength : they shall mount up with

wings as eagles ; they shall run and not be weary ^ and they shall

walk and not faitit.\ As none are so humble as those^ who
know and experience most of the grace of God in truth, for
*• the fullest and best ears of corn always hang lowest towards

the ground;" sor'one are so safe in themselves, or so sure of

vi6lGry in all trials, as they who lean most upon Jesus. A man
might as justly think to gain a race without legs, as press af-

ter true holiness without the power of the Redeenffer. No ob-r

]ed\ can either be attained or enjoyed but by a suitable faculty:.

* Isaiah x. lo, 21. t Isaiah ). lo.

\ Isaiali Ixiii, i^ \ Isaiah xl. 2Sj &c,.
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And orace is the faculty, by v/hich alone we can communicate

with the things of God, and by which alor^e we obtain a truly

humble sense of our own weakness and wants. That humilit\'

which does not rise from an exalted view of Christy or whicjj

does not lead to him, deserves to be suspe6led. The vilest

pride will sometimes assume the garb of lowliness : And (what
is more paradoxical) there is a possibility of being proud even of

humility. 'Tis not a demure countenance, a whining voice, or

an afFecled gesture, which constitutes an humble person ; but a

deep acquaintance with the vileness of a froward heart, and a

thorough sense of dependence upon mercy for all things. Gra-

cious humility is the harbinger or grace ; or, rather, is that first

fruit of grace received, which gives an earnest of future glory-

For this end, and that the fruit of this precious kind may a.

bound, the Christian meets with many trials, and difficulties,

and temptations. They are w^isely, and lovingly as well as

v/isely, designed to bring him low, and to keep him low. Wo
should be always making our flights of pride, if the sun of rigli-

teousness did not melt our v^axen wings, and cause us to re-

member the boh of the pitfrom ^johence ^ve were digged. The
grating file is not more necessary to the polish of metals, thau

rough trials are requisite to brighten grace in the Christian's

>oui. Thev discover the hypocrite; but they improve the sin-

cere. In the summer, every tree of the field has abundance of

leaves ; but when winter comes, none but the real and living

I^ranches are able to remain upon the stock. So, in the Chris-

tian garden, many have a name to Uve^ and make a splendid ap-

pearance for a time ; nay, appear a3 much more fair than

others, as leaves are more verdant than the branches w^hich

bear them : But in the stormy seasons of temptation, and

when every blast brings inclemency and cold ; they fall away
from tlie stock, and soon rot upon the earth from whence they

came. On the other hand, though these trying times purge

out the hypocrites and carnal professors from the church, they

strengthen what remain, and confirm and really build up the

faithful in Zion, Like the fir-trees, they shoot strait upv/ards^

let the storms blow from what quarter they may. Adversity

and temptation seem intended to try the strength of grace m
the soul; prosperity and ease, to prove its reality and truth,

When the Christian is stationed above the common occasions

of care and solicitude ; when he feels no wants, and is molest-

ed by no particular troubles ; then to possess a life of faith

and communion with God, unseduced by the blandishm.ents of

sense around him, and uninslaved by the attachments of cor-

ruption v/ithin him, demonstrates, that grace is indeed both

strong and true within his soul, and that he is carried on by

a far greater pow?r than his own. But God'^ people are sel-
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dom led in this way; they are generally chosen in the furnace

of affliction ; and, through much tribulation^ are ordained to

enter into the kingdom.^ He, who is mighty to save^ is pleas-

ed to save them all the way. Blessed be his mercy, he is

faithfulf and will not suffer them to be tempted above that they

are able ; but will either remove the temptation, or give them
his power to bear it. All shall end, as seems best to his wis-

dom, as shall redound most to his glory.

O thou afficted soul; thou tossed with tempest ^ and not com-

forted ; cast thy burden upon the Lord and he shall sustain thee ;

spread before him all thy cares and all thy fears, and he shall

give thee peace. Thou hast not a care which he cannot bear,

nor a sorrow more than is necessary for thyself. Trust in the

\^o^T> for ever ; for in the Lord Jehovah, and in him alone,

is everlasting strength. Thy fesus is Jehovah : for Jehovah
became Jesus for thee, and for thy salvation. He hath all Grace
to give ; he hath all love to endear; he hath all power to help

;

and none, that trusted in him, was ever confounded. When help

v/as laid upon fesus^ it was laid upon one that is mighty. He
hath compassions for thee, such as mortals cannot feel, and

loves his people with a tenderness, which only himself can

describe. He can be touched with thefeeling ofthy infirmities ;

for he has borne them all ; and, beyond them all, has sustained

pangs, which thou never sh^ilt nor ever could, encounter or

endure. He was in all points, tempted like as thou art, yet

v/ithout sin. He became thy brother in tribulation, that thou

mightest become his brother in glory. Sure are the mercies in

store for thee ; and never-failing is his covenant concerning

thee : And if thou obtain not one drop of comfort on this side

the grave ; yet nothing can deprive thee of the blessedness

J)eyond it. And eternity above will sure be long enough tro

make amends for the light ajfiction^ which endured but for a

moment below. Lift up thy heart then, since the Lord is thy

helper^ and say; .

.

Though now the storms of sorrow roar,

And raise in cares a troubled sea
;

Yet, when I land on yonder shore.

There shall be calm enough for me.
Why then for tempests should I care,

)Sir^ce thev but drive nae sooner there ^

* A6ls :siv. ^^^
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EVERLASTING FATHER.

" THHE word Father (says an able writer) cannot always,

X " be a name that distinguishes God from another

" person of God ; but is often to be understood as a term of

*' relation hQtweQn God and man: or, as a modern divine has

" well expressed it—A word not intended for God the Fa-
*' ther only, theJlrst person of the Trinity; but as it is refer-

*' red unto the creature, made and conserved by God ;
in

" which sense it appertains to the whole Trinity."* The
prophet, (where this name occurs) is describing the nature of

the Messiah, and therefore gives us this name, as a name of

his Nature. He is not describing the mode of his existence

with the Father and Holy Spirit, but his essence as true

and very God. For this reason, the application of this name
to Jesus Christ by no means militates, against the do6lrine of

the Trinity, or the peculiar relation of C!hrist in that Trinity

;

but establishes and confirms it. For, if Christ be the Ever-
lasting Father, and if there is but o?ie God, the Father ;

then Christ being God, that divine person, who is oiconomical-

ly and usually styled the Father, must be of one essence with

him, or there would be tvio Gods. And if these divine per-

sone be of one and the same essence, they may bear the c^a-

ra6ler of Father to all their creatures relatively, which they do

not bear to each other, considered in the sacred essence, re'

specti-jely. Thus the Lord Christ, though he is not the Fa-
ther respecting the personality in the Godhead, is very pro-

perly and justly denominated Father, and EverLxISTIng Fa-
ther, respe6ling the universe of beings ; for he creatv^d them
all, as well as supports them all, by his pov/er. By hi'tn (says

the apostle) were all things created that are in heaven, tJud tlhit

are in earth, visible and invisible, ^whether they be thrones cr dO"

minions, or principalities, or powers ; all things were created

by him andfor him ; and he is before all things, and by him all

things consist.-]' As their first and producing cause, there-

fore, he is very truly and stri611y their Father. Flai'e c;'^ not

all one Father? (says the prophet.) Hath not one God created

us 7%

^ Qath. Do^, oj d Trinity, p, 22. f Col, 1. 16, % Mai. ti. lo.
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This title is applied to Christ to denote his paternal tender-

ness for his redeemed; and he is styled the Everlasting Fa-
ther, not only because he is everlasting in his nature, but al-

so because thj.t paternal tenderness for thern subsisted in him
from everlasting. He loved tbern with an everlasting love^ and
hath declared his everlasting covenant as a manifestation of it.

His love towards them is not of yesterday ; nor shall it cease
to-morrow. What he ever was, he is, and ever will be, to
those, who are the obje6ls of his grace, and J:he happy subjects
of his eternal redemption. He is God, and changeth not.

In the Ixiii chapter of Isaiah^ which peculiarly relates to the
glorious Redeemer, we find the Gentile church calling upon
him in this language of the prophet. Doubtless thou art our
Eather, though Abraham be ignorant ofits^ and though Israel
cckncwlecge us not: Thou JehoVxYh, art our Father, cur
PIedeejier, ?/6jy name isfrom everlasting.--^ The Redeemer is

here styled (and what Redeemer is there but Jesus ?) Jeho-
vah the Father, whose yia^ne is from everlasting-. Or (in o-

ther words, tb the same purport) Christ is Jehovah, the E-
VERLASTLNG FaTHER, and liEDEEMER.

David., in the Ixviii Psalm, which, by an infallible expositor
is applied to the Lord Jesus Ckrist.,-\ celebrates him in his

name J ah, and rejoices before him as a Father of the father-
less., and Judge cf the Kvidovjs., even God in his holy habitation.^
I'his is at once a beautiful exhibition of his sympathetic ten-
derness, and a noble illustration of his omnipotent grace. The
fatherless might obtain fathers, w-ho would pity, but could not
"save : Jesus., the Redeemer, is the only 1 ather, who could
both commiserate their wants and supply them. The reason
is given through the whole cctirse of the Psalm ; for he is

there described, as possessing all the names, attributes, per-
fe61ions, and nature, of the ever-blessed God. And, perhaps,
than in this Psalm, there is rnDt a niore splendid and seraphic
celebration of the Saviour's divinity to be found in the Bible.
We are told by the prophet Jeremiah., that the Lord's re-

deemed are enjoined, to publish^ to praise., and to say ; O JehoV
VAH, save thy people the remjiant c?/ Israel. The ansv/er from
Jehovah the Saviour is ; I ^villcause them to ival^ by the rivers

ofvjcters., in a strait luay %\)herein they shall not stumble ; for I
am a Father to Israel.^ Christ, the Alpha -.vAd Omega., de-
clares of himself ; He that overcometh shall inherit all things /
a;id I^vill be his God, and he shall be my Son.T Thus, ia

point of love, is be a tender Father to his redeemed.

* Isaiah Ixiji. 16. f Heb. iv. 8. % Psalm Ixvili. /|, 5.

§ Jer. sxxi. -], 9..
-f

Rev. ^;si. 7.
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V\'e need look no farther than to v;hat is coirimoUiV styltd
ibc Lord'sprayer itself, in proof that the great Red^em'er has a
right, in common with the "other divine persons, to the endear-
ing appellation of Our Father. For Christ either is, or
is not, a proper ohje6l of v/orship. If he be not,- he spake
blasphemy when he said. All "^niQn should honour the Son ev(n
OS they honour the Father.* And his disciples Were guilty-

ox idolatry when they fell at his feet and worshipped him.f

—

It he be :x proper object of worship, then he is God
; for thoic

skalt ivorsbip the LoRi> thy God, and him only shah thou
ierve.\ If he be God, then he is God alone ; for their is but
ONE God.;! And, if he be the one God, or of that Essence
which only is ; then he is rightly addressed as Our Father.
Nobody doubts of God the Father's right to this address ;

and, therefore, we need now only consider the propriety of the
appellation to God the Spirit. They who are born o/'God,|'
are the children of God. Now, to be born of God and to be
horn of the Spirit must be one and the same thing; or God's
children would have two different birtha of two diil'erent

divine persons, called GOD>.and the Spirit. But God's peo-
ple are borji of the Spirit ; and except a man be born of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.1[ The re-

deemed, therefore, being children of the Spirit, are hi's chil-

dren as God, and have a title to call upon him as their Fa-
ther. And further, if it be particularly considered, that th^
*^hole divine essence is concerned in every true prayer, which is

addressed distinctly to either of the persons in that' essence

;

and that the Trinity cannot, in our invocations, be divided
from the Unity ; we may perceive a still stronger reason, wh}*
the great object of all spiritual worship is to be called uoon as

our Father. If the Father, peculiarly so called, and the
Son, and the HbLY Ghost, have each of them a claim to pa-
ternity, and we are the children of each ; surely considered in
their unity of essence, as well as iwih^ir distinction of persons-,

they are oup. Father, both in nature and grace. Happy are
they, who can rightly use the term, and who have a just reason
to conclude themselves, not only the created, but the r-e?"ene-

ratcd, children of God I

If we look into the prayer itself, we may also observe ths
characters and offices of the eternal Three, plainly marked
out and expressed. The kingdom and w/// of the Father

;

the support 2indforgiveness of the Son ; the guidance 3.nd pre-
servation of the Holy Spirit ; are all obviously drawn in dis-
tincty yt't u?iited ch^YcLCters of mercy and love. To each, anci

* John V. 2:?. f Matrh. xxviii. (p. ^ Mp.tth. iv. tc«

§ I Cor. Yin. 4. \
jchn i. 15. \ John iii. y.
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to all, of THESE are we to address our prayers : And our prais-

es are to ascend to all, and to each ; for they, co-essentially

and indivisibly, possess the kingdom^ the ponver^ and the glory
y

for ever and ever. If the Father be the King of kings ^ and
if the Son batb all Power in heaven and in earth ; the sacred
Spirit, likewise, is both the Spirit of Grace* and the Spi-
rit of Glory.f They are all together the Christian's God ;

and, both distinctly and together^ the Christian's Father.
Upon the whole, there seems a clear and cogent reason, why

Christ is called Our Father, and the Everlasting Father.
If he were not the latter^ he could not be the former. None
but God is stri61;ly and properly everlasting : The immortality
of other beings is entirely derivative, and subsists by him ^bo
ONLY, in respe6l; of his essence, hath imiywrxality»^^_ And when
the title oi Father is added to this epithet ; it is one of the high-

est declarations, which language can express, of the true and
proper divinity of the Lord Redeemer. Th i prophets would
nave retailed nonsense and of course prophesied falsely, and all

the church of God must have belijeved a lye ; if Christ had
been denominated the Everlasting Father, without a re-

ference to his essential divinity. And it seems probable, that

some of the divine names and offices are applied interchangea-

bly to the respective persons in the Godhead^ on purpose to de-

monstrate their respective equality^ and their mutual consent

and energy. They co-operate in all their consents ; and they
consent in all their co-operations.

But alas I how few are there, who use the words, without

abusing the sense 1 How many, who do call, have no more
title to call, upon Christ.^ as the everlasting Father^ and as their

Father then the beasts that perish^ or even the devils in hell ?

He is the father of these by creation ; and he is just so much
and no more to every unregenerate man. The sinners ofman-
kind have indeed more of his favor ; because they are lifted up
above the beasts, and do not yet participate the misery of de-

vils : And, in this respe6l, he is the Saviour of all men. They
are spared a v/hile ; while all heaven cries out. How long !\\

To him whobelieveth in Jesus ; to him, who desires to know
y^JMJ^ and the power of his resurrecStion ; to him, who counteth

all things but dung and loss, that he might win Christ s to him

Zech. xil. TO. Heb. x. 29. f ' P^f- J^- ^4»

J: This a ju<5t argument from Maimonides the Jew y fundamen"
tufn [Reliojonis] esty i^TERNiTAS [DeitatisJ sell, Hunc, quevi de-

scrtpsimns ^ esse simi liciter csternuvi ; quicquid autem frueter ipsum

existit, non ssse^rsspe^fu ipslui^ tsternuvi, Maimon. P&rt. Mos.a
Pocock, p. 167.

I Rev. vj. 10.
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and to him alone, is the great Redeemer become a Father
EVERLASTING. He is the Antient of Days,* decreeing the

Christian's salvation from before all worlds. Nor is he his

friend for a year, or during the short space of his abode upon
earth, but his Father to eternity. And as a father pitietb kis

children; so doth this compassionate Saviour kindly relieve the

wants of his people, through all their pilgrimage to heaven.
His goo*dness, always benign, hears their prayers, compassion-
ates their feelings, and rejoices their hearts. Because they are

sons, and because he hath made them such ; God hath sent

forth the Spirit of his Son i7ito their hearts, crying, Abba, Fa-
ther.\ And '"'' this feeble crying (as Luther sweetly observes)
*' is a mighty noise in the ears of God, and so filleth heaven
" and earth, that God heareth nothing else ; for it drowneth
** the cries of all other things whatsoever." AVith respe6l to
his divine nature Christ is the Everlasting Father, having the
plenitude of grace and glory to bestow ; and, with respecl to
his human nature, he is the Son of man,\ invested with flesh

to sympathize and feel. He may be approached, with the filial

reverence due to a parent, and with the friendly affe<Slion ex-
pe6led in a brother. Nor is he thus to be approached in vain,
God's people can never ask of him, more than he is willing to
give them, if they ask as his people. His Spirit excites, in-

spires, or fills the prayer ; and his Spirit cannot ask without
the blessing. Let this encourage thee, therefore, fearful
Christian, to venture, with faithful boldness, upon thy redeem-
ing God. Come, like a simple helpless child, to him, thy gra-
cious, thy tender, thy everlasting Father, Speak out ail thy

N

* Dan. vii. 22. Siiperstitioasly fond as the Greek church is of
pitftures and embellishnients, the Doclcrs of it would not willingly
allow any representation ofGod the Father, as the Romanists pour-
tray him, in the form of an aged man : For the figure of the Anti-
ent OF Days in Daniel's vision, ivhcse garme?2t ituis nvhiie as snoiu,
cikH ike hair of his head like pure ivgoI, is by them interpreted to be
the second person in the Trinity, who so appeared to the prophet.
See Dr. King's Rites ofthe Creek Church in Russia, p. 8.

f oal. w. 6.

X The title of Son sf 7;ian^ applied to Christ, not only refers to
his assumption of human tlesb, bat, according to some, belongs by
way of eminency to ilje Messiah. The Jewish and the other com-
mentators Si) understand it in the Old Testament; which applica-
tion is farther confirmed by our Lord's frequent ?fid repeated claim*
of )r in the New. Son cf man is an Hebraism often used to express
some person of ppcillar dignity. Daniel plainly refers to the Mes-
siahy when he mentions the term in chap, vii 13. See more on thin
in Dr. John Edwards'^ Discourse on the style^ irs. oj the S^ S, ?al^
ii. p. 220.
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complaints ; or, if thou canst not speak them out with the con-

fidence of a young man in Christy endeavour to utter them,,

though feebly and imperfectly, like one of the babes."^ The
weaker the child, the greater is the care required to preserve

it. Lisp them again and again. Thy Loud will never send

thee empty away. He does not require fine language, but a

feeling and a contrite heart. He seeks not the eloquence of

word^, but the far more irresistable eloquence of groans and
tears. And never did his Spirit \jvX a cry into the soul, which
his everlasting love did not mean to answer. The word Abbay
Father^ uttered with faith, has infinitely more prevalence, than

a copious prayer, without faith, of an hour long. 'Tis a m.cek,

a child-like cry, which pierceth into the very ears and heart of

the compassionate Jesus. O that it were oftener heard on

earth ; for it would even heighten the joy of heaven If The
heart, which is enabled to utter it, gains in the proportion of

faith, a pledge of heaven here below. The children of God
are never so happy, as when the sense of their adoption lie&

warmest upon their hearts. The holy fire within will kindle

a generous ardour in all their conversation and condu6l. How
happy are those hours that are spent w/V/6 Christ, and for
Christ? And if happiness, the least portion of happiness, can-

gladden the heart in this dreary scene of sorrow and decay

;

what will be the joy, and what the ejcstasy, above, where all

things are pure and perfe.6l, unmolested and serene, for ever-

more! One apostle calls it a joy unspeakable andfull ofglory ^

even on earth; and what then must it be called in heaven ?

Another describes it by an exceeding and eternal 'weight of
glory ; for the weight of it beggars language, and exceeds con-

ception. And yet, (wonderful to say !) all this joy unspeaka-

ble, all this weight of glory, is the unalienable, undeniablcy

and everlasting inheritance of the meanest, the weakest, and

the lowest believer in Jesus. Here, behold grace without

measure, and love without end: Grace free and therefore un-

merited by man : Love^ full and flowing from the inexhausti-

ble fulness of God. O that the sight of the one might lay us

low in the dust of humiliation ; and the sense of the other lift

up our hearts with a hope full of immortality 1 'Tis but a little

while, ere we shall hear his voice of invitation, saying ; Cojne

ye blessed of my Father^ inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the 'world. May our hearts reply; We
have 'waitedfor thy salvation^ O Lord : And 'we %\.hII bless thee

from this time forth andfor evermore. Hallelu-jAn!

* I John ii. 13. f Luke xv. io»
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PRINCE OF PEACE.

PRINCE of peace ! What an amiable, what an illustriaus

character is here I 'Tis the express description, and the

unalterable name, of Jesus ; who came into the world to

speak peace to bis people^ and to bis saints^ that tb-ey might not

be turned again unto folly ,^ He is a Prince and a Saviour :\

A Prince, whose dominion extendeth over all ; and a Saviour,

whose kindness shall last v/ithout end-

By various prophets, who lived in different ages, he was
styled; not merely man, though bis visage 'was marred more
tban any man ^ and his foryn more than the sons of men ;\ but

a Prince^ a Captain^ ^ and the Lord of Hosts

»

Isaiah speaks of him as the Prince of peace ; Ezekiel calls

him David (or the beloved) the Prijtce^'\ and Prince of God's
people ybr ever ; ^ Daniel tenris him Messiah (or Christ) the

Prince /
''*^* Zecbariah denominates him the King of Zion

and Jerusalem^ w^ho should speak peace to the beatben^ and
ivhose dominion should be from sea to sea^ andfrom the river

to the ends of the earth ;-\\ and Micah prophesies concerning

him, as the Ruler in Israel^ 'whose goingsforth arefrom of old

^

from everlasting : As the peace, Assyrian^for he shall coins

into our land.^]^

Being eternal and infinite in his own person ; whatever (if

v/e may so speak) is the foundation of his empire and the basis

of his throne, mu3t ^Iso be infinite and eternal. In other

words, his perfecVions and attributes are inseparable from and
co-eval vjith himself Consequently then, the peace^ of which
he is the Priyice^ is an infinite and perpetual peace. Upon
this account, the prophet declares, that of the increase of bis

government a?id peace there shall be no end.^^ And, in this

view^, the Psalmist rejoices, that in his clays the righteous shall

* Psalm Ixxxv, 8. li*;!;* bN"»r Pagn. Et non convertentur : jina

th'iy shall not be turned again.

f A<5ts V. 35, \ Isaiah lii. 14. <| Joshua v, 14.

jl
E^ek.xxxir. 24. % Ezek. xxxvii. 25. ^* Dan. ix. 25.

fi Zech. ix. 9, iQ, XX ''^-i^''3h ^. 2; 5. . \\ Isaiah ix. 7.
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jiourish and abundmice ofpeace so long as the moon endureth ; *
or, as it might have been rendered, ^jdhen there is no moon^

[/. f.] eternally ; because (as he adds soon afterwards) his

jiame shall endure for ever.

Christ is the everlasting King'\ of everlasting love and
peace.J His mercies are everlasting, because he is everlast-

ing. The heavens shall perish and wax old as a garment ; but

yestis is still the same^ and hisyears shall never fail.

How strongly doth this blessed characSler illustrate and de-

clare the essential dWrnily o{ hnmannelf He is a Prince to

give peace, and a Prince to secure it when given. Yet how
could he give peace to others, if peace were not his own f And
how could it be his own, unless he were the author and iource

of it ? And how could he be the author and source of ever-

lasting peace, unless he were the omnipotent and everlasting

OoD ? For, the creation of peace is expressly ascribed, by, the

prophet, to Jepiovah himself; or, rather, Jehovah claims

that distinguishing prerogative as his own. I am Jehovah,
mid there is none else : I form the light ^ and create darkness^

I MAKE Peace and create evil: /Jehovah^!? all these things.^

Thus Christy in comforting his disciples, says. Peace I leave

'ivith you
J
MY Peace I give unto you ; not ast he world givcth

[for a moment] give I unto yoiu—And, these things 1 have

spoken unto you^ that in me jt? might have peace. Now if the

peace of Christ he a spiritual peace (which none perhaps v^iil

doubt of or deny,) and if he could give it to whom he pleased
;

he must be God who is a spirit and the creator of peace ; or

(if he could have given it at all) he must have given what was
none of his own. But Christ gave, because Christ could cre-

ate and ordain peace ; and, therefore Christ in the prophet's

language is Jehovah, who onty doeth all these things.

The prophets (whatever notions the deluded Jews might have
in succeeding times, or even what carnal and nominal Israelites

might have in their own) had no ideas of a human prince, or a

temporal Saviour, or a subordinate God, in their expeclation

of the great Messiah, The word w^hich God sent unto the chil-

dren of Israel^ by their and by other ministrations, was a word
preachiiig peace by Jesus Christ, v/ho is Lord of all.

||
He

was owned as Jehovah the Prince of Life^^ as well as Jehovah
the Prince ofPeace. Like Melchizedck^ his great type, he w as

King ofSa^m^ which is King of Peace. ^'^ If the type.could de^

serve the name, in reference to Jesus ; how mucli more justly

does the appellation belong to the great antitype himself? If an
earthly prince could bear the denomination, as a sacred testi-

* Psalm IxxH. 7. | Jer. x. 10. | Jer, xxxi. 5. S
^-^- ^•iv.6, 7.

il
Ads x. 36. \\ Ads iii. 15, ** Kcb. vii. 2.
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mony of future grace from heaven ; how properly does it per-

tain to the Lord Jesus^ who is the Prince of the kings of tbe

eartb^^ and who can make his redeemed to be kings andpriests
unto God and his Father too ?

'Christ not only can make peace and giv'e peace ; but/j- essen-

tj-ally and truly Peace itself. For, whatever can be considered

as an attribute in God, that God is. His perfedlions are him-

self. The^^postle says, CnRist is our Peace.j And if Christ

give his peace unto his people, he consequently gives himself

to them. This gift of himself to his people consists in his u-

nion with them. Upon this account, he requests in his last

solemn prayer, that they all may be one in the Father and in

himself^ and that both the Father's loi:e may be in them^ and
that himselfm\^t hQ in tbem.% Hence, he described himself^

as the vine to them ; and they as the branches in him.
.
So

likewise, the apostle represents him, or rather follows the

prophetical representation of him, as the husband o?his church,

and as the head of the body. And indeed (as Bishop Hall
well expresses it) " no natural body is more one than this
'' mystical: One head rules it; one spirit animates it; one
'' set of joints moves it ; one food nourishes it ; one robe co-
*' vers it. It is one in itself ; and so one with Christy as Christ
" is one with the Father." From this again we may perceive,

why the peace o? Christ is v/ithout end, because ho is without
end ; and v.^hy the peace of Christ cannot be lost from the re-

deemed, because he, their head and their husband, can never
be lost.

In the very nature of things, there can be but one pure and
holy peace (as to its origin,) however diffused or varied into

separate forms. The peace of an angel and the peace of a

saint have something common to both. Whatever advantages
of enjoyment, arising from the difference of situation and ca-

pacity, the one may have above the other ; their peace is still

the same. It is God's peace communicated, and freely com-
municated, to each of them. He rules and governs that peace,
in the mode, in the degree, and in the place, of its communi-
cation. Of course, it is a self-evident truth, that God, as the
sovereign Lord of all, is the Lord and Prince of peace. The
next propostion will be equally positive and dire6l. The
Child born and the Son given^ who is the Messiah or Christ
spoken of by the prophet, is the Prince of Peace. And
the conclusion from these premises is as irrefragable as the

premises themselves ; nam.ely, that Christ is God, the sove-

reign Lord cf all. Peace, heavenly, true, and spiritual peace,
is God's ; and though millions of creatures may and do enjoy
it, not one of them all can bestow it upon another.

* Rev. i. 4, 5, f Eph. ii. 14. J Joha xvii. 21,^^.
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What highly enhances the worth of the peace of God is, that

jt is not a precarious, contingent, or temporary peace ; but a

covenanted peace, and an everlasitig consolation^ Two scrip-

tures make this exceedingly plain. The mounttiins shall depart^

and the hills be removed^ but my kindyiess shall not depae.t
from thee [the church,] neither shall the Covenant of my Peace
be removed saith />6£f Lord, that hath mercy upon thee,^ So the

apostle: Nohu our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God even our
Father^^ivho hath loved us ^ and hath given us everlasting Con-
solation and good hope through grace^ comfortyour hearts.

\

God gives not his peace, without design ; nor forms the design,

without bringing it to an end. He made an everlasting cove-

nant^ ordered in all things and sure. He hath given us his "jiord

to explain that covenant, and his oath to assure us of its ful-

filment. His word and his oath are tH)jo immutable things., be-

cause he is immutable. And they never can be broken, be-

cause it is impossiblefor God to lye. Here, then, flows strong

consolation to the heirs of promise, as v/ell as everlasting con-

solation. O it is a tide of joy, which shall never know an ebb,

rolled into the Lord's redeemed by his infinite love, and sus-

tained, with unabating fulness, by his omnipotent power J

They taste, and barely taste, of the rivulet now ; but they
shall soon drink, with unappalled delight, at the fountain-head

in g'ory.

Compared with the enjoyment of this peace, even here be-

low ; what are all the sensual pleasures and perishing enter-

tainments of the world .^ They are, altogether, evanid and in-

ane. The refle6lion of every man must acknowledge them to

be so. View those, who court them miost ; see the persons,

who appear to enjoy what they court; and what thoughtless

idle mortals do they seem, on the one hand ; or what carking

unsatisfied wretches, on the other ? They know no happiness

but in the dissipation of their thoughts ; and, when they can
forget God, heaven, hell, eternity, and their own souls, they

begin to fancy themselves at ease. What a monstrous delu-

sion is that, which can divert men, by a perishing unsubstan-

tial good, from the consideration of a near and unavoidable e^

vil ; which fixes the idea of pleasure, not in surmounting the

fiinful disgraces of a fallen nature, but in degrading that na'

ture to the lowest stupidity and gratifications of a beast? Yet
this is the whole wisdom and business of man. He can rise no
higher, till God give him to see the folly of his sin, and the idle-

ness of his cares. Unless God turn a man's thoughts upon him-

self; he has neither heart nor inclination to elevate his mind

* Isaiah lir. lo. t - Thess, ii, i6f
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£ro7n the sordid attachments, the impious pursuits, and- the com-

plicated malignancy, of the world.-"^

But if, without any real impressions of grace, his refle6lions

are turned upon the short duration of all things here, and the

necessity of seeking for a home when his spirit is dislodged from
its tenement of clay ; for common sense cannot but reason oa
such topics at some seasons j the consequence is ; he either

dissipates with the world at large, or enters upon some formal

profession of religion, which even the world will not disap-

•prove. He builds for heaven with one hand (as he thinks,)

* Notwiihstanding the fashionable and philosophical preten-

sions of the aj^e, mankind, in its present stale of political improve-

ment, is very far from either real or rational civilization : And that

arroo,ant nation, which of all others presumes to have made the

nearest advances to it, is perhaps of all others the remotest from Jt#

In vain do men presume upon mental refinement, where the evil pas*

sions of the soul, sa far from being meliorated or subdued, are oc-
ly subtilized in evil, and rendered more insinuating in baseness,

under the disguise or dissimulation of outward forms. What^ for

instance, is the spirit ot war, carried on between the mQSt/>6//V<?

European nations, but the spirit of Coths and Vandals, of rufHaiJS

and barbarians, excited by pride, malice and covetousness, thirst*

ing for superiority, plunder and blood, and exulting in the accom-
plishment of those horrid and inhuman pursuits, which reason,as

well as religion, most shudder at and deplore ? Can the people of
New Zealand, can Hottentots^ or Caffres, do more ?—They cannoc
do so much. The destruction they make, is neither so deep-laid,

nor so wide-wasting. Who, then, are tlie greatest savages -, those
who, with one poor design, make war for ijs simple actoniplis*!.-

ment ; or those who, with all the malice and refined subtlety of de*
vils, and with all the covetous, proud, envious, and malicious pas-

sions and purposes of the basest natures, make havock oftheir spe-

cies, and spread ruin to nations, in defiance of common reason and
common probity, and of God the Judge of all? And doth xha
boasted civilization of the ^ay, excepting mere words and deport-

ment, with ail the present advances in science and philosophjcr.l

speculations, lead men to execrate what is so execrable, and to a-

bominate what in every view is so horrid and abominable?—Phi-
lanthrophy itself must wish, that it could. But no fallen nattiral

prineipie can truly civilize a fallen heart > because no principle
whatever can rise above itself.

At the same time, it is but just to say^ that almost all the ix'C^

civilization we do enjoy, is one of the happy elfcdts of the promul-
gation of the gospel. 'Tis this which hath in some degree human
\7.qA Coths

J
Vandals Gauls, Britons , and the innumerable hards cf

barbarians, which were at once the curse and the scandal of the cre-
ation ; and 'tis this, which wherever it comes, throws a natursi
light upon the mind and softens in some degree the rude ferocity
of manners, even when it doth not thoroughly influence and cc-r-

reft ihc soul.
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while he salutes the^earth with the other ; and it becomes his

maxim, to reconcile God and Mammon. But here the cunnino;

oi Satan and his own ingenuity will fail him ; for, by an, unal-

terable law, they are irreconcileable. He gains perhaps the
world ; and the world is his portion—all the portion he ever
shall gain. He loves the v/orld ; and the love of the Father^
therefore, is not in hiniS'' This is the touchstone of his pro-

fession, v/hich God hath set before him. He fails, like the

young man in the gospel, and follows no more, at least no m.ore

in spirit, after a poor and despised Jesus. And as to religion

itself; that, which can charm the senses or please the eye or

the ear of the outward man; that, which can flatter or raife

the animal spirits ; or that which can improve his too exalted

ideas of his own worth and sufficiency; is all the " beauty of

worship" which he knows, or desires to know. A sumptuous
pile of the exa6lest archite6lure ; exquisite paintings over a

magnificent alter-piece ; the melody of music from a well-ton-

ed organ (all of them circumstances of human ingenuity;) are

the great attra61ions, which draw many to the assembly, and
inspire all the devotion they ever felt. They become religious

for the entertainment : And, when they have been highly gra-

tified, they fancy they have been vastly devout. And yet this

mechanical devotion (if it deserve the name,) is the professed

end of these gaudy tilings : As though an impression, by mate-

rial substances upon the animal sense, could change itself into

an operation of divine grace upon the spiritual faculty. Peo-

ple, in this way, may indeed be religionists ; but they must

have an unctionfrom tho. Holy One to be Christians indeed. But

here lies the grand mistake ; and this constitutes the abuse of

outward circumstances : Many suppose, that they have poivcr

and 'will of their own to raise up their hearts to God in any

religious duty, and that God will approve of them for it, and

accept them in it, upon the siixiple consideration of their natu-

ral exertions. But the truth is : As nothing is holy or ac-

ceptable to God, but what proceeds from, himself; so these

services, proceeding from sinful creatures, irrespe6tive of the

divine grace, and uncondueled by the divine Spirit, are, how-

ever splendid, yet absolutely sins in his sight. Nothing a-

scmds to God, but what first descended hom him ; So that if a

man a6l from himself only, he can only produce the works of a

sinner ; no corrupt tree bearing good fruit, nor any cause or

faculty rising above itself. The thoilghts of his heart are evil^

and only evil^andthat continually. It is also a wretched proof

of real holiness or life in the soul, when men require these ex-

ternal ornaments for assistances in v/or^lv.p, or helps to devo-

^ I John ii, 15. ^ i
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tlon. They are abundantly more likely to draw the heart

from God. than to lead it to him. When the beauty of holi-

ness^ through the agency of the divine Spirit, is impressed on

the Christian's soul ; though he will always think, that no

place can be too splendid for the worship of God, he will ne-

ver forget, that all the splendor in th.e world cannot add to or

.promote his service and glory. He will think the same of the

music in Christian assemblies. That will be the best tune, in

which the faithful can join, without too much attention to

mere sounds, and so enjoy the sweetest melody of all

—

-the me^

hdy of the heart to the Lord, It was not an ill observation of

a great and prophane wit, that divine poes^^ is too sacred tp

.be put to no other use, than to exercise the lungs, and delight

the ear. If praises are sung viith the understandings and the

mind is elevated by the sense of divine love, all the rest v/iil

fce very indifferent. Nobody descends to trifling, when life

and estate are concerned : And these solemn engagements
will always induce a solemnity of soul, where there is a just

sense of their importance, and of the presence of that Being,
i)efore whom they are done.

One short remark or two shall conclude this Essay. If

Christ be the Prince of Peace^ his people surely ought to be

the children of peace, God hath called them to peace: And,
therefore, when a disposition appears among professors rather

to dispute and cavil, or to set up one man's opinion and pull

down another's, or to form into idle se6ts and parties ; it is a.

demonstrable proof, that, if there be any true life in the soul,

it is very weak andlovvr, and that such persons have too seldom
followed the Psalmist's advice : Commune %\)ith your own hearts^

inyour chamber ^ and be stilL To bear and forbear with his fel-

low-Christians, is as much the believer's duty, as to contend

earnestly for the faith against the world. If the peace or

God ruled more in their hearts, professors would not seek, by
enforcing their own narrow opinions, to rule over each other.

To impose non-essential .sentiments with carnal fury, is one
thing ; and to maintain the truths of God with spiritual zeal,

is aiK)ther. We are always to court peace, so far as it can be
obtained upon the foundation of truth and grace, on which on-

ly it can properly stand. Luther well said ;
" Charity beareth

all things ; faith nothing." We are by no means to part with
divine truth for all the outward peace in the world; but we are

to seek peace consistently with the truth and with the peace
ofGod, which cughtevtrtorule inourminds. Ifdifferencesarise,

which do not adecl the fundamentals of the gospel ; the faith

of the gospel leads us to charity ; and charity bids us to over-

\oo\ the differences. The words of the judicious Hooker de»

Q
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«^erve to be remembered for their solidity; " There will come
a time (says he) when three words, uttered with charity and

meekness, shall receive a far more blessed reward, than three

thousand volumes written with disdainful sharp'ness of wit."

The meekness of ^disdom is the most gracious ornament of truth,

and a weapon which will never wound the hand of him that

uses it. As to professed heretics, or dcbasers of the gospel

;

^ooith such the apostle enjoins us not even to eat. The condu6l

of the primitive Christians, than whom none signalized them
•selves more iti love to the brethren^ affords us a striking exam-
ple, with respe6l to those who maintain pernicious opinions.

Mm-cion the heretic, meeting Polycarp in the street, und re-

senting his omission of saluting him, called out to him ;
" Po-

lycarp^ own liS :" The good man replied, " I do own thee to be

the first-born oi Satan^ So religiously cautious (says IremeusJ

were the apostles and their followers, not so much as by dis-

course to communicate with any, who did adulterate and cor-

rupt the truth."^ The story likewise of the apostle St. John
and Cerinthus is well known. That blessed man, whose heart

and language were devoted to the sublimest degree of heavenly

love, ran from the bath, as from a pestilence, when the enemy
and traducer of his Lord's divinity made his appearance in it.

He would have no fellowship with (what another apostle styles)

such " a child of the devil and enemy of all righteousness."

We may, according to the Scripture, and we must, have inter-

course with the world at large ; but we ought to have no com-

munication with those, who, for the truths of the gospel, in-

troduce the doctrines of devils. In short ; happy are those re-

deemed ones who rightly divide the %\)ord of truth for their own
comfort-, without dividing among themselves I For, T'he fruit

of righteousness is soivn in peace of them ^ that make peaee^

Dr. Cave In v}t. Polycarp.



MESSIAH,
CHRIST, OR ANOINTED

IT will scarce be disputed, but by y^wj-, that this title, in

the emphatical sense, pertains to Jesus oi Nazereth^ who-,

with respe6l to his human nature, was anointed and consecrat-

ed by Jehovah to be the Saviour and Deliverer of his people,

and therefore took upon him this name of unction^ as a person

authorized and qualified fully for that design. Whatever gra*

cious offices Jesus assumed in their behaL^, he was anointed and

delegated to them by Jehovah. And being in his divine na-

ture a person in Jehovah arrayed in the flesh of man, he was

able to perform every office and every covenant-engagement^

with perfe6lion and certainty. Thus, he, who ever was God,

became now the God-man in one Christ. The v/eakness of the

human nature was made equal to every undertaking, through

its conjun6tion with the divine ; for his essential divinity both

strengthened and purified the humanity. As the holy oil, un-

der the law, consecrated certain persons to particular offices,

so the holy unclion of Christ's divinity communicated to his

humanity all those glories and perfec\ions, which exalted th^

name o/" Jesus above every name^ and qualified him to be a fit

Mediator between God and man.
The consecration of Christ, for the v/ork of redemption,

is beautifully conveyed to us under this image of pouring forth

oil upon his human nature ; for as oil insinuates itself into the

minutest pores of the substances which it touches, till it has

e^ntirely dilTused itself through them; so the divine nature

wholly possessed the human form, called Jesus, and induced a

most perfect union of both ; v/hich union, or consummation,

became that wonderful ©a^tts-^fj.-s-o^. called Christ. In thisview,

he is prophesied of, and addressed, as God ; lil^p as, in other

cases, he is called, and spoken to, as man. Thus, " though he

be God and man
;
yet he is not two, but one Christ : One, not

by conversion of" the Godhead into flesh ; but by taking the

manhood into Gol: one altogether ; not by confusion of sub--

g^;;:;ce, but by unitv otoer^Da. Wha^ a prophotic addrea^V
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made to-him in the xlv. Psalm ? Thy throne^ God^ isfor eveK

and ever : The sceptre ofthy kingdom is aright sceptre. Thou

lovest righteousness^ and hatest wickedness ; therefore^ God^

(for so it might have stood) thy God hath anointed thee with the

Oil ofgladness above thy fellows*
'1 he mediatorial office of the L,or6. Jesus Christ was typified,,

and foretold in being typified, by many ceremonies under the

Jewish oicorromy, andpar tieularly by the consecration of the

high-priest^ of kings, of prophets and of the tabernacle ; all

which were designed eminently to prefigure one or other of the

important piarposes of his mission. Rightly understood, they

all concentered in Christ ; and were specially designed to con-

vey the history and mystery of his grace to his chosen people.

The high-priest v/as consecrated to his mystical office by an

un6lion with the 7nost holy oil^^ which was poured upon hi&.

head in so copious a manner, af to run down upon the beard^and

even to the skirts of his garments* It was like the dew ofHer-
mon (says the Psalmist) descending upon the mountains of
Zion.'\ Inferior priests were only sprinkled with this oil,,

inixed with the blood of the sacrifice, intimating, that the

Spirit was poured out without measure(hQC7i\\SQ of his infinitude)

upon Jesus J
but in measure (because they are vessels of small

capacity) upon his people^ Blood for atonement was also ne-

cessary for them, as well as oil for consecration.-—Thus was
Christ anointed with the oil ofgladness above hisfellows yj [i. e.J

above those, who possessed with him :i fellowship or similarity

of office, as types of himself. Aaron was anointed high-priest ;

Saul was anointed king; Elisba W2iS ^nomt^d prophet / MeU
cbisedeck, king and priest ; Moses, priest and prophet: David^

* Exod. xxix. 7. XXX. 30.

•\ Psalm cxxxiii. 2^5. There mnst appear a peculiar beauty in

this simile 10 those, who are at all acquainted with xhtChorography
of what is called the Holy Land', And perhaps, the allusion of the^

Psalmistj and other allusions in Scripture, cannot be well under-
stood, without some knowlege of it. '^^o\^x^t Hermon is described

to be one ofihe hijihest mountains (if not the highest) in that coun-
try, and, though in a region so near the tropic, is always covered
with snow. The clouds which lie upon its summii, and which u-

sually do lie in the hottest countries upon the summits of very high
mountains, " being brought by the north winds to Jerusalem, cause

the dews to fail plentifully upon the hills ofZion-" A beautiful il-

lustration this, from nature, of the grace of Christ, who is as the

dew itntQ Israel ; and who, like the lofty mount of Hervio7i, colleifls

the heavenly rains, which replenish his people with moisture as

tliat does the little hills beneath. Sze Dr. PococKs's^T/'tfs'^/^ in the

Iliiit, Vol. il. Part I. g. xviii.

j- Pbaim siv, 8,
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iitig 2indi prophet: yet none was ever anointed to the union

and comprehension of all these offices together, but the Christ

of God.
Ki7igs were anointed, or consecrated, to their office by the

command of God. This exhibits a lesson of that peculiar care

oi public piety and their o-wn private holiness, which persons,

60 eminently advanced by the great King of kin^s, ought ever

to have, both in their personal conduct:, and in the administra-

tion of their great affairs. They should exceed others as much
in honor and sanctity of character, as in dignity and rank of

office. In this line of duty, they bid the fairest to secure their

own happiness, and the general welfare of their subjedls. Thus
Christy who is the only potentate in the spiritual world, was,

consecrated to be the King of his people, and was anointed.

King in Zion y* and has proved, still proves., and will for e-

ver prove, that he has not been anointed to a title without

power, but to a dominion, founded in vi6lory over his enemies,

and in the salvation and blessedness of his redeemed. He
reigns a King upon his throne, far above all the molestation of

evil.

Prophets also were consecrated by the holy oil to speak in

the name of the Lord to his people Israel. This outward sign:

taught them^ and may teach z/j, that no man can speak from
the Lord^ but he who is anointed with his Holy Spirit, oy say

that Jesus is (his) Lord (knowing him to be his) but by the

^ Holy Ghost, Christy in like manner, was well-appointed to this

office of the everlasting covenant; iox the Spirit Jehovah
%i)as upon him^ and anointed him to preach good tidings to the

meek^to bind up the broken-hearted^to proclaim liberty to the

captives^ and the opening of the prison to them that are bound.\
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth^ says the apostle, \jjith the Ho-
ly Ghost and 'laith power^\ for the execution of this gracious

office. And he prophesied faithfully, was believed on in the

World, and is received up into glory.

The tabernacle^ and all things therein, were nointed'a.xi^ con

secrated with the holy oil:') They were thereby sanctified and,

made most holy \ and j-5 holy, that whatsoever touched them was
holy. This is a beautiful emblem of that true tabernacle^ which
God pitched among men^ even Jesus ; who is not oi-\\y anointed

with the plenitude of the Spirit of grace in himself, but com-,

municates the sacred un5tion to all that are in him^ and even
to those who, by the weakest hand of faith, do (as it were) but

touch bim» The very hem of his garment cured a disease of

the body \\ and there is a saving virtue, continually issuing;

Pfalm ii. 6. f Ifaiah Ixi. i. and Lukeir. i3.

^Aasx. |8. \ Exod. XXX. 2). &c. % Man. ix. 20,
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from him, to san6lify and heal his people's souls. There is a.

holiness also in all the concerns of the children of God, which
they undertake in faith , and the meanest things in life, when
appropriated to them, or used graciously by them, are made
holy mercies, and covenant-blessings. O how should this urge
them to lean faithfully in all things upon their God ; to exer-

cise their several vocations with an eye to his glory; and to

make all their profits, honors, and advantages rely, in the ful-

lest submission, on his holy will 1 We should not hear murmur-
ings amoi/ig Christians themselves, nor such complainings a-

gainst them by others. All things would make them in some
measure happy ; because obtained in faith : And the crossest

providences would be the means of rendering them holy ; be-

cause endured with resignation. There would be nothing com-
mon or unclean to them, if it was sanctified by the "iVOrdojGoiy

andprayer^ and received nvitb thanksgiving : But, on the other

hand, every thing must be offensive and impure, even the most
religious duties of the straitest Pharisaic sect ; if they pass un-

touched by the purifyingj^^^o-erf of the great High-Priest of

God.
yesus our hope, is Jehovah's 3fcssiah,\ He became jfesuSy

assuming human flesh, for the sake of his people ; and as Jesiis^

©r the Saviour^ was anointed^ or became Christy to complete

their salvation. What wonderful .love is implied under this

term to poor sinners ! He was, and is, and ever will be, the

miointed One for their sakes. The holy Son Jesus^ 'uoas anoint-

<?d^ by Jehovah, to comfort those that mourn in Zion^ to give

them beautyfor ashes^ the oil ofjoy for mournings the garment

(sfpraisefor the spirit ofheaviness^ that they may be called trees

^f righteousness^ the planting o/'Jehovah, that he may be glo-^

rified.\\ With v/hat joy and celerity did Andrew run to meet
his brother Peter, and with what a beautiful abruptness did he

Kell him j JVe havefound the Messiah ? The message was too

welccme to be locked up; and doubtless Andrew, like most o-

ther ycung converts, would have been glad to communicate
what \\Q. knev/, and impart what he felt, to all the v/orid. The
gospel of Jesus opens the heart, and, in proportion to its in-

fluence, banishes the sordid love of self from every believing

-soul.

As Christ, respecling his person of man mediator, received

the un6tion of Jehovah, typified by the use of the anointing

oil: eo he communicates that un6lion to his people. He is

^heir head of influence, of grace, and of glory, in all respects.

^ Lev. xvi. T^^ jfp.

X Pfal-.n ii. 2. The Hebrew/ word InIessiah is the farr.c with the

^reek k^-t^- Cfirist, and liierally figniHes A^'0[^'^I:D,

\ Acts 2v, ;;. ']' }sai.-ihb;i, y
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By his divine natzire^ he has a right to bestow his mercies, on
whom he please ; and, through his human nature he does con-

vey them to his chosen. Hence he is their Lord and their

God. The apostle yobti says to the church, that, the anoint^

ifig^ which they received, they received of Christ, n.vho pro-

mised them eternal life.^' But the apostle Paul tells the Corin-

thians^ that they, as Christians, we're anointed of God. -^ Con-
sequently then, Christ, the anointing and the anointed One^
is God.—He is God, in union with man, to impart his un6lioii

to m^an : And he is man, in union with God, to lead up man to

communion with him.

Christians derive the name of Christians from their pro-
fession of Christy and the reality and nature of Christians from
their enjoyment of Christ, 'Tis their peculiar privilep^e, and
their distinguishing joy, ?<? have an unctionfrom the Holy One,
and to k'novj all thijigsi. that are necessary for them to know.
And this anointings tvhich they receive of him^ abideth in them
and teacheth them. If then they are anointed with the Spirit

of Christ, and consecrated to be kings and priests unto God
and the Father ; it is indispensably incumbent upon them to

walk worthy of their dignity. They should walk, as kings, in

a holy superiority (very remote however from supercilious-

ness or pride) over the world, and its beggarly pursuits ; and
should live, like priests^ in a spiritual abstractedness from pol-

lution, to Christ, to whom they are consecrated and by whom
they are ordained. In all respe6ls they should give proof of
their real vocation, in being deliveredfrom this present evi^

world.^ 'Tis at once their duty, their interest, and their joy.

Being baptized into Christ [vv^hich seems synonimous with be-

ing anointed by Christ^ they put on Christ. \\ Whatever Christy

as GoD-man, isj he is that for their sakes: And, whatever he
has ; they shall ere long enjoy it with him. There is for this

eiid an inconceivable nearness and union, through the divine
un6tion, betwixt Christ and his people: And this union is re-
presented, in the Scripture, by images, drawn from those ob-
jects in nature, which express the most intimate and insepara-
ble union. The husband and "voife^ the tree and its branches

^

the >6ec7<a?and the members-, are frequent metaphors to iraplr

how dearly Christ loves his people, hov/ virtually he suppiiey-

them with spiritual life, and how closely they are united t»
him. VV^hat strong consolation, then, may tliose receive who-
are made one H.vith Christy and vvho feel the healing influences
(^fhis Spirit in their souls ? They obtain a life from liiirr, vvrith

^hich they Vv'ere not born ; and v/hich, because it is bis lit^^

* I John ii. 20. t 2 Cor. i. 21. % i
J;

5 Gai. I. 4. n Gal. ill, 27.
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can nrever be destroyed. They are now no longer " the pliati-

toms of a moment," like earthly men in their state upon earth ;^

but the very conquerors of time and of deatji, and heirs of iin^

mortality.

As the oil, which was poured upon Aaron^ was so copiously

poured as to run down to t\\Q skirts of his clothing; so the

undion of the Holy One was so abundant, that from him, as the

heady it ever has and ever will run down to the meanest and
weakest believers. It will run down even to those, who
seem to be as the lowest and most trailing borders of his gar-

ments-. If the hem oi Christ\ garment was efficacous through

faith to heal the diseased woman ; shall not those, who form a

part of himself, feel deliverance from the malady of sin, and be

partakers indeed of his holiness f^
What an exalted creature, in this view, is the Christian

indeed? What privileges is he born to share? What honor

and dignity is lije made to enjoy ? That such avessel, and such

^ vessel of clay^ as he is, should be anointed with the holy oil

of God's most gracious Spirit and thereby be consecrated and

set apartfor the 7naster''s use; is an astonishing mercy, and points

out for him a rank of exaltation and blessedness, which all the

ability of man can neither comprehend nor express. But, that,

beyond this passive description of holiness and rest, the believ-

er should passess an active s\\2,y:q mChrist\ administration and

jcingship (for xhQ saints^ among other things, shall judge the

Kfiorld -jY)
this affords a pre-eminence and a-glory, which nei-

ther the intelle6l of angels, without revelation, could have con-=

-ceived ; nor the eloquence of angels, without superior assist-

ance, have described. How then should the humble believer'a

heart rebound with joy, in the contemplation of the va^t bless-

edness, vv'hich awaits him ? Surely, this is wonder and love,

indeed, beyond degree ; *wonder without end to angels ; and

love without bounds to men. Hov/ should the praises of this

•adorable Messiah live upon each believing heart, and ascend

from every redeemed tongue 1 fh^ believer's very silence, as

well as his voice, should praise him ; and when his tongue is

not heard, his Life should be more than eloquent, and declare

by the most convincing argument, the glories of his great Ini-

manueL He should give constant proofs of the reality of that

power, v/hich aloiie could enable him, with truth, to bring

forth fruits unto God. Like those who have obtained a good

report through faith^ in the Epistle to the Hebrews, it ought

to be said of him, that through faith^ he also hath 'wrought^

what faith, as the principle of life from Christ only can work,

feal and unaffe61;ed righteousness—Indeed, O Christian^ it will

* Heb. xii. jo,
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be thy regret when thou art lifted to heaven, if regret can

possibly enter there, that thou lovedst thy anointed God with

such Langour, and honoured him with such poverty of praise,

in the v/orid below. Thou wilt then see clearly, even v/hen

blessed beyond the sense of compun6lion, what h-jrrid ingrati-

tude, unbelief, and unconcern, possessed thy heart in a thou-

sand instances ; when that heart should have been exulting

with the most lively praise. Thou wilt then see, more than

thou canst see now, what base rebellion of will often lay lurk-

ing, like a serpent, in thy soul, against the wiH of hirn, who
willed nothing but Icve, and mercy, and salvation to tnee.

Thou wilt see it, and rejoice in that abundant grace, which
triumphed over all the opposition of thy nature, and safely

conducled thee to thy God. Let this confideration stimulate

thee now, with an holy earnestness, to live to his honor, to

think for his glory, and to do all things, which thcu art ena-

bled to do, to convince thy own conscience and to convince

the world ; that this holy oil has not been shed upon thy soul

for nought, and that thou dost not bear, without a gracious

right, the dignified title and appellation of CHRISTIAN I

—^^c^.<^=^,^»(*>.<<^—

JESUS, OR SAVIOUR.

THIS is the name, which peculiarly affords inestimable com-
fort and peace to the believing mind, and which, there-

fore, can never be too much considered by those, who hope to

share in the blessings, which he, who bare it, hath brought into

the world, '^ In the name of Jesus the whole gospel lies hid:
" it is the light, food, and medicine of the soul."

Jesu3 literally signifies a Saviouh. It includes so much in

its idea, when applied to the Messiah, that no one word in any
language can fully express it. The meaning however is, in thiff

application, that he aeiivers fi'om all evil, preserves to iiil good,

and maintains the obje6ls of his salvation,.in a stat-e of security

and blessedness, for ever.

This title, so emphatically expressive of rr^demption by Je-
hovah the Son, was appointed to the human nature which he
purposed to assume, before it was conceived in the wom_b. Ar

P
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angel from heaven announced his appearance on earth j'-^ and^
commissioned by the Almighty, gave him that blessed name,-
ivhich is above every name; that in the jiame ^y^ Jesus every knee
should boiv^ of beings in heaven-^ ^;:c'/ beings inearth.^ andhQ.'mgs
under the earth; and that every tongtce should confess ^Z?^? Jesus
is Lord, in the glory of God the Father. -j- After his birth,

we find the multitude of the heavenly /k'j^ attending (as it v/ere)

the angel's embassy ;—an embassy, made not to proud and lof-

ty mortals, but to humble men ; on purpose to declare that

solemn micssage of abundant joy, that unto them %vas born^ in

the city of David, the Saviour, ^kich is Christ the Lord.J .

By the sense, in which both the angel vv'ho spake, and in

which Jlary and the shepherds Vvho heard, understocd this

name, we may learn, that it was meant to convey an idea of

the utmost importance. God had raised up saviours to his

people, for temporal purposes, on many occasions ; and they

received that honourable appellation, as eminent instruments

of his providential saU^ation. But it could, with no truth or

propriety, be said of any one of these, That he was the Savi-

our^ the Lord ; or, in other words, that he was a .saviour in

the plenitude of his own power, and that his o'wn ar?n alone

could ^ring salvation to him.

Now, as no mere man could be thus emphatically JesuSy or the

Saviour y for v/ant of power and capacity to execute the business

of salvation ; so Deity alone^ though called a Saviour in many
parts of Scripture, could not be the Saviour, in the stri6l sense,

intended for the recovery of sinful man ; because that Saviour

was to be born of a virgin^ and to become a Man of sorroivs^

and acquainted ^oith grief He must be man^ as well as God, and
God as well as man; or he could not be the Saviour, anointed

to redeem, and the Holy One of Israel, mighty to save. But
this Saviour, being both in one person, was capable of suffering

* Luke i. 31.

\ Phil, ii. 9, ID, II. Ev ru ovo/xa/;, in the n^.me of Jesus, every knee
should bow ; /. (?. worship and a&Ioration should be made by all the

intellcctoal beings (or creatures endued with capable faculties) to

"]csns Christ. Isaiah xlv. 2:3. The word things^ incur translation,

'feenis to imply, or at least to include, inanimate creatures ; which
is neither in the original, nor agreeable ro the spirit of it. Bur,

as if the apoftle had not sufficientiy expressed the divine glory of

his master, he acMs, That every tongue shatild conjess that Jesus is

i>0RD (.s'i- 5o|av) IN the glory of GoD the Fat:3ER. Thus Novatianvs

renders the words, and draws from them an unanswerable argu.

meiit of the Saviour's divinity. De Triu. c. xxii. Hilary y in his Ex-

posirion of the iqSth Psalm, uses the same reading. The preposi-

tion tri- is frequently used for h in SS. So A6is x'.x. 22. xxiii. ir.

et ai. X Luke ii. Ii.
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what it was necessary to suffer ; and of performing whatever

was given him to do. His birth and sulTerings were proofs of

his humanity ; his miracles and resurreclion, of his essential

divinity.

The 'prophets and church of God, before the Saviour's mani-

festation in the flesh, were neither ignorant of the grandeur of

his person, nor insensible of the riches of his grace. They liv-

ed in the remem.brance of his mercy to their fathers, by the re-

velation of his holy covenant to them ; and many of thern^ were

blessed with the most exalted experiences of his salvation in

their bodies and souls. They had not, indeed, the full blaze of

light, and sensible manifestation, with the apostles i*" but they

found beams of glory, in the representations of the law and in

particular discoveries of his word, sufRcient to manifest the na-

ture of his person, and the security of their eternal life in his me-

dia tioii.f

* Mar. xlii, 17.

t It hath been a castom of late' years, but perhaps with too little

consideration, to contemn or undervalue the knowledge, fiiiih, and

holiness of the church before Christy and to represent it in a state

of ignorance, incredulity, and carnality, compared with the church

commonly called Christian.
Ir this 'remark be applied to "jcvjs at large or Christians at Ja^ge^

it does not seem wellfbunded ; for let the most ignorant, faithless

and ungodly Jew upon record be pointed out, and we m.ay, with f-

qual ease and sorrow, find ten Christians for that one (and perhaps

taken out of our own ^^ enlighiened time" too) who Sbhali transcend

him in every thing, that can render either beast or devil filthy, vile,

or abominable.
If the observailon, as probably it is, be intended for true believers

cnly under each dispensation; the truth of it will bear a question,

or at least is attended with some difiiculties.

With respecT: to knowledge, it must be owned, that the advan-

tage of gaining it will usually attend tliose who come last; and that

th<? acquaintance, which cheantient believers had with many truths,

v/ere in prospecl and prophscy, which truths are come down to us,

as past transaftiojis ^xA fulfilments . A facl recorded or known will

have much precision, and many circumstances attending it, which it

was not eitlier needful or proper to f^ireteil : Such, for instance, as

the partijular trrus of Christ's birth, \\\c person of whom, he should

be born, ivherc and by ivhom he should suiTcr, with all the many
and exacl particulars 'attending tliose events. But the sufficient

knowledge of?.ll these things, or, what v/as really essential in the

knowledge of them, the true believers doubtless had, and enjoyed

from tlieir types and ceremonies, which were prophecies in simili-

tudes, and also from prophecies in words, and therefore lived and

believed according to hicwledge. What is more, they knew many
thing">, which we know not, in the Old Testament, and saw more

ofChrisc and his salvatio.n in their tcm]>ie services and Scriptures,
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In proof, that they knew the divinity of his person, and that
his divinity was the obje6l of .their faith and expectation, two
or three arguments, drawn from their Scriptures, may convince
us.

than most- of our modern Christians, (and especially those who are
truly learncci) will even prete.id to see. They certainly had tlnir

petuiiar advantages (too many to be mcBlioned here) as we a]so
haveo.vrj ; And among others, they had no seilils ai:d parties^ till m
very laie times^ when faifh and manneri were corrupted, which is a
Strong argument for their general knov/ied^e j igporance »h)ne
bi ing the mother and nurjse ot varic is opu/»on3. In a word, they
kne-.v all that was necessary for their saU'ati m ; and what SL»rt of
boastiiig is that, which assumes to know mere ?

But, as tofaitki it may v.'cil be doubted, thar we come very short,
for the most part, of the antient worthies . For if faith consist in
purely bclievbtg God, and the truest faiih be that wi)ich is wost re-

motvfro77i carnal sn.se and fiatiiral evidejrcSy as probably will be as-

sented to; then the antient believers, not having the demonstra-
tions of fa(5t and fulfilment, recorded by the evangelists, whicfi we
enjoy, did certainly, for that very reasm, give more implicit credit
to the truth of God, refpeding all the great means of sal'ation by
Chrift, than it is possible in this age for any man to do. What can
exceed the adl of fairh mentioned of A'orahumP Or who cou'id give
a mere unreserved belief to the power and faithfiilnefs of God than
he ? Nay, what Christian couhi have seen more of Christ ihr.n he did
in all the solemn transaction of giving up his son; or rather, where
is the Christian, who sees so much l for the true sense of that divine
chapter, the rwenry-?econd of CeA^j/j, is as little known by many,
who think, alas 1 they are high professors, as though it was still

locked up in the original Hebrew. If we go througli that glorious
catalogue, detailed in the eleventh chapter of the Epistle to,the
Hebrews ; v;here shall we find more hri'liant acts of pure, unshaken
suffering ,and triumphant faith, th.in are there recorded? Our cc.
clesiriSticai histories, certainly, shew none that exceed them.

And, in re<<pe(::l: of /''.'//>/ d-j/, it is to be feared, that in general we
ail come very short of many believers under the Old Testament,
i'cr, if lioliness be understood to be a separation from all that can
defile either body or soul; then, with respedt to the body^ we are
not ^G carc'ful, a- they were, of abstaining from the very approach-
es of any thing impure. They would neither eat, nor touch, nor
commune with, any unclean person or thing. We, on the contra-
ry, are rrtre ivi none of thefc matters: We eat and drink according
to en. owm will or the fashion of the world, and we associate c;r

have dealings with al! sorts of, person*, without any concern of this

kind. 'Tis true indeed, that the legal injunftions to them were
meant to preach a higher and more spiritual abstradion from pollu-

tion ; but it is also true, that they kept them from many of these
oatv^ard defilements and associations, which Christians run into

without refietllonand without remorse; and they therefore (it must
be granted) were less impure in all respedls which related to the
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/, even /, am Jehovah, and besides me there is no Saviovr."^

But Christ is the Saviour ; and, therefore, Christ is Jehovah,

Iyebovah^tbere is no God else besides we, a just God, and

a Saviour^ there is none besides me.^; But Jesus Christ is th^

Saviour ; and, therefore, he is Jehovah, God, and a just God.
No wonder, then, that the apostles should call the Saviour,

God, so often and so earnestly.}

Some of the grandest titles of the Almighty are joined, in

the Old Testament, with this denomination of Saviour, in

order to shew that the Saviour is Almighty, He is stiled,

/^<)^>', than nny of us think it at all necessary to be. 4.nd as to

iioiiness o^ sou/, if we refled, that all spiritual holiEess is entirely a

grace of the divine Spirit, working in us " to have a good will, and
working with us when we have that good will ;" we must own al-

so, that this is a matter, which depend?, in all its degrees, apon the

free gift and power of God, and therefore is none of our own to

boaCt of. Besides, it cannot be proved, that any ol us are more the

objevfts of divine favor than many of them. And, who will deny
the holy zeal oi PhineaSfihe retired communion witli God oi E/ioch,

the patient grace and meekness of Mosc^s and Joi;, the seraphic ar-

dor of Di.-'iif and the fervent holiness of Elijah, and many others

;

or who cap find examples since Christ, which difcover higher ope-

rations of livine grace than were discovered apon them, or 2.reat-

er fruits of faith 10 God's glory than they were enabled to produce?
The truth is, that the sa7?i2\lo\y Spirit wrought in them, as in lat-

er believers, dealing out his gifts according to their respective dis-

pensations, and according to his own purposes in the ceconomy of
salvation. Bur, instead of excee^iing them in allblessed exercises of
grace, it seems, that the apoftles themselves doubted fhe probabili-

ty of it at least, or they would not so earnestly and r'^'peaiedly have
enjoined the Christian church to folloiOy not supposing they could
easily, if at all transcend, their glorious examples. Indeed, one
might travel far in thele times, before people could be found, that
make any approaches to be mentioned with them. This at lead
the real Chriftian will confess, respeding his own attainments,
with self-abasement and sorrow.
Many other reasons might be added upon this subjecl, which

would transgress the bousids of a note ; but these may serve to ad-
monish every reader, that it is his interest and duty, though he
cannot surmount, to pray that he may walk at leaft in the same
steps with those, vjho now inherit the promises.

* Isaiah xliii. 2. f Isaiah xlv. 21.

t I Tim. i. I. Titus 1.3. 2 Pet. i. r. Jude. 25. Et 'al.
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jehovab the Saviour^* Al the Saviour,

Alehim the Saviour, Holy One the Saviour,

Mighty One the Saviour, Redeemer the Saviour.

Hope of Israel tlAQ'ii-^^'ioVixA

The very ?T^'7j-c;z cf the ^<r.'t;/i/z/rV name is, in itself, an evident
indication of the divinity of his person. His name v/as to be
Jesus '.for (said the angel to Joseph) he shall save his people

from their sins.\ Nov/, can any one believe, upon the very
princiyrles of reason and common sense, and contrary alsa to

the clearest testimonies from the v/ord of God ; That a mere
creauire^ be he v/hom he may, could have apeoph peculiar to

himself, a people gathered in all ages out of every kindred,

nation and tongue ; and that he, by the dint of created might,

could save such an immense multitude, as transcends all the

computation of m.an ; and not only save them, but' j^t;^ them
'with an everlasting salvation^\ rescuing them from infinite

evils, and conferring upon them an infinite good? H'e, who,
professing himself a Christian, can fiy in the face of reason,

of Scripture, and of God himself ; by thus deliberately pro-

nouncing the Saviour, who hath completed this immense
undertaking, either a created beings or less then the omnipo-

tent God ; acls most absurdly indeed against those testimonies,

under which he must make good his profession. He might as

consistently say there is no God^ as deny the Lord of life and
glory to be the God of salvation : and he discovers a strange

ignorance of himself and of the whole schem.e of redem^ption,

when he supposes, that feeble sinners, surrounded by innume-

rable enemies, v/ho are all but omnipotent, can be saved by
any other. He may, indeed, have understanding enough in

^ Some have very prcbably thought, iliat the name i'Win> Savi-

etn-y is a compound ol' nin*' Jehovah and :i?11i; salvation ; and with

jj-ood reason, beeause none bui Jshovah can save. Gomar. dd Novi.

Dei.

\ Hosea xiii. 4. Hab. iii. i3. Isaiah xlv. 21. xliii. 3. xlix. 26.

Jtr. xiv. 2. J Matt, i 21. see also Acis iv. 12.

§ Isaish xlv. 17. Sometimes the Saviour is called Salvation it-

self in the abstra^l, which implies that <:/// salvation is only by him.

Thus, for instance, Moses sang ; The Lord is become—my Salvation,
Exod. XV 2. Isaiaii xii. 2 And good old Sinieor. ; Mine eyes have
seen thy Salvation, i. e. tiie anointed Saviour. Luke ii. ;:;o. There
are many passages, in the Old Testament, where the words, ^< God
of m^ Solvation, ' might better have been rendered. *' God my Sal-

vaticn." However, no ascription of divinity can be more strong
than this q{ eternal salvation ; for nothing is properly eternal but
^hat is divine, ai^d nothing is truly divine but Jepiovah.
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common matters, and be wise too in bis gejier\^jion ;* but,

while he is in this sentiment, he certainly has not that spiritual

discernment^ which constitutes saving wisdom, and which is

absolutely necessary for the right apprehension of th^^ things

of GoD-t
Besides the reason of the Redeemer's name ; abundant proof

of his Deity might also be drawn froir. ail that he did 2iVi\ saidy

and from all that has been declared of him, and done through

faith in his power. A short specimen may serve.

His divinity appears from what he did. The winds and the

seas obeyed him. Diseases vanished at his word. At one
command, he converted souls: At another, he created food to

feast a multitude. In a moment, he raised the dead. He
overcam.e death in himself; rose from the grave by his ov/n

power ; and, by the same powder, finally ascended to heaven.

Himself asserted the glory of his person. He commanded
all men to honor the Son, even as they honored the Father.

The incommunicable name, and the uncreated perfections of

the Godhead, he claimed as his own. Men adored him, and,
in adoring him, received his-approbation ; and those, who did
not acknowledge him as the evedasting I am, he him.self de-

clared, should die in their sins. He expressed his inseparable

union with the Father^ and thought it no robbery to be equal
sjoith him.

He was foretold and expected as one Xxviij di-jinc by the ijro^

phets. The sum of their testimony concerning him may be
comprized in the seraphic description of Isaiah : Lo this is

our God, 'we have ivaitedfor biin ; and bdnill ^ky^ us: This is

Jehovah, w^ have waitedfor him ; we will be glad and rejoice

in his Salvation.J
His Deity v/as declared by apostles and others^ who saw his

w^onderful works, who beheld his glory ^ the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father^ and were eye-witnesses ofhis majesty.
They worshipped him therefore as Goq manifest in the flesh ;
not his mere i6z/?/2^z/z nature only, for that would have been i-

dolatry, but his di^cine m.ajesty residing therein. J Thomas^
with an obstinacy which aifords a conviction of his ov.'-n since-
rity and a further attestation of his Saviour's glory, fervently
exclaimed, not only for himself but for all, My Lord and rny
God ; when lie received an infallible proof oih\^ divinity, bV

* Luke xvi. 8. f i Cor. ii. ir.

\ Isaiah xxv. 9.

\^Why calhst tho:i vie good, said Christ ; there is TiosE good, but
GsD. The man, to whom he spake, considered only his bttman:ty :

Our Lord pointed iiim to his divinity ^ ns the only essence of ali

poodness and veneration.
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his resurre6lion from the dead. Thus, his very doubt msr
serve to strengthen our faith. Paul teistified of his Saviour, as

of him, wko IS over all God blessedfor ev^er,^ He also says

of him, that He is before all things: HE iS, [i. e.] he eternal-

ly exists, did eternally exist, and for ever shall ; because all

things are present with God. He adds, in another place, that

by bim all things consist \\ [i. e.] are maintained in their ex-

istence by his power : And he diredly calls him, God cur Savi-

our and (with a yet farther addition) the great God andou^
Saviour Jesus Christ.1 John^ who well knew and loved

his master, says ; That all things fwere made by him, and, with-

out him, was not any thing made that %[)as made.^ He further

declares, in another place, That this is the record oi God, that

God hath given to us [believers] eternal life ; and this life is

xa HIS Son ; and that there are three moitnesses to this record

in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and

these Three are One.!] He again speaks of him in union with

the Godhead ; calling him the true God,^ and adding, Hereby

perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his life for

us."^^ Lastly, the apostle Jude adds his testimony in a form

of praise ; iVow tinto him, that is able to keep you from falling,

and to presentyou faultless before the presence of his glory with

exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory

and majesty, dominion andpower,- both now and ever, A7nen,^\

What others performed, throughfaith in his name, declares

him to be the object of faith, and in consequence essentially

divine. The a6ls of the apostles, exhibiting many incontrover-

tible testimonies of an almighty power attending them, yield

an unsurmountable proof of the divinity of their master.

This master, they professed, was Jesus ; and this Jesus was

their God. They worshipped him as such ; and desired only

to live to his glory.
, , , ,

But great as the evidences from the blessed apostles un-

doubtedly are, and multiplied as they might be abundantly,

the witness of GoD is greater than these : For he receivedfrow-

* Rom. i^: 5. t Col. i. 17. t T''^- »• 3' & i»- ^3-

\ John i. 3-. !1
I Jo^^^^ S, 7. II. *i I jo'^^n V. 20.

»* I John ill. 16.

f-j- The aposile Juds had evidently in this passage the priesthood

as well as divirnfy of Christ in his mind ; as if he had said, " Cur di-

vine Lord, who is able to keep his people from perdition, is also our

hifth-priest, who is gone wi'h his own blood into the holiest to ap-

pease the justice of the Godhead and thereby to present them in

their appointed place, before the throne, vich an everlasting jubilee;

he, even he, who is such a Saviour, is surely the only wise God, all

whose attributes claim the praises of his redeemed, for ever and

^ver, Amen.
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God the Father honor and glory ^ luhen there came such a voice

to himfron the excellent glory,, This is my beloved Son,, in 'whom

I ara'voellpleased.^ And, in another place the Father S2.ys to him

Thy throne,, O God, isforever and ever ; a sceptre of righteous-

ness is the sceptre of thy kingdom.^ No words in the world,

nor any ideas of words, can more magnificently express or

conceive the essential primaeval divinity of the everlasting

Son, than these.

Thus we have the testimony of men, of angels, and of God,
all corroborating the evidence of his own facts and words ; that

Jesus Christ,, the Saviour of sinners, is Jehovah in human flesh,

and the ever-blessed hoRBfrcin heaven. They, who r6fuse to

receive this multitude of proof, may be compared to men, who
reject the light of the meridian sun, and chuse to dwell in the

darkness and gloom of some ever-benighted cell. It is a rejec-

tion, that cannot possibly afford a moment's true peace or plea-

sure; but it will undoubtedly ensure, if it remain, sooner or la-

ter, some sad considerations of horror. To undeiiy Christ^'is

to deny him ; 3.nd. whosoever . shall deny him before r/isn,, hivi-

Hoill he also deny before his Father,, 'which is in heaven.\

In this denial of Christ as God and Lord, is virtually includ-

ed a denial of the whole of Christianity ; for he, v/ho gives up
the divinity «of Jesus,, gives up the v/hole hope of salvation by
him. He leaves the way of safety, which God's v/ord has

marked out, and betakes himself to the wilds of deism,, and all

the intricate mazes of infidelity,, for a peace which he will ne-

ver find there, and for a support which they cannot yield him.
*' They who reje6l the divine person of ^Z^r//? (saidan eminent

divine, 5) who believe it not, who discern not the wisdom,

grace, love and power of God therein, do constantly reject or

corrupt all other spiritual truths of divine revelation. Nor can

it otherwise be; for they have a consistency only in thtir rela-

tion to the mystery of Godliness, God manifest{in thefleshy

and from thence derive their sense and meaning. This being

removed, the truth, in all other articles of religion, immxcdiate-

ly falls to the ground." If Jesus be not an almighty Saviour,

he is not the Saviour whom the Scriptures describe, nor tlie

Saviour v/hom his people's necessities require : But if he be an

almighty Saviour, he must necessarily be God supreme,, uncrC'

ated,, and eternal. In taQformer case to pay adoration to him,

as Christians do, would be the grossest idolatry, and equal to

that of the heathens. In the latter case ; the believers in Je-
sus acl consistently with common sense, and (what is of more
consequence) with divine revelation ; when they attribute their

a
* I Peter i. 17. \ Hebrews i. S. | Matt, x. 33. C '-''• <'»•'«.
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whole salvation to his love and power, and confide in him for

every grace and blessing of time and eternity.

So much really depends upon this important truth, even all

our hopes and comforts here and hereafter, that we may be

forgiven, if, as men and as Christians, we again and again insist

upon it. And it is the more necessary at this time, since one
aweful prophecy seems to be fulfilling, that there shall be false

teachers^ among God's professing people, who privily (or de-

ceitfullyJ shall bring in damnable heresies^ even denying the

Lord that bmight thejn.^ Such are described, as intruding

into those things which they have not seen^ or as understanding

neither what they say^ nor whereof they ajffirrn: and the reason

follows, because they are vainly puft up by theirfleshly mind^

and HOLD NOT THE Head, which is Christ. 1'hey meddle

with divine things in a spirit, which, because it is not of God,
can only lead them astray. Their souls are unmortified with

any real convi6lions of their ovx^n sin and misery; their hearts

are untouched with any love of Christ; their minds are not illu-

minated by his Spirit \ and they have, therefore, no true per-

ception of the things, about which they talk and 'write. If

they felt their own misery and saw their own sin ; they would

hide their unholy heads in the dust of self-abhorrence, and seek

for an uncreated arm alone to deliver them. If they loved

Jesus^ they would honor him (according to his own command)
even as the Father. If they were taught by the Spirit of

truth, they would receive the things of Jesus^ which that Spi-

rit himself receiveth from jesus^^ and must rejoice in his eter-

nal power and Godhead. 'Tis from the want of this, that they

grope in the noon day of the most resplendent evangelical

truths, as in the dark night']^ of spiritual ignorance and super-

.stition. Indeed, it may be laid down for a rule in the divine

life, applicable to this and every other case among men. That
xlic knov^^ltdge and illustration of God's word by tbe illumina-

tion of the Spirit; and the Spirit'' s application of that word to

the state and Vv'ants of the soul; can alone make the perusal of

the Bible a profitable, intelligent, and delightful study. With-

out these gracious operations, the sacred Scriptures are not

only a sealed book^ utterly incomprehensible in its most essen-

tial parts ; but a dry, uninteresting speculation, to any mind,

however ingenious' and inquisitive. Thus it is often seen that

when men, unenlightened by this heavenly grace, attempt to

unravel //66" mysteries of the kingdom^\ or to break the seals

of this book; they only propagate the illusions of their own
miiids, and darken (if not disgrace) the truths they venture

to explain.

* 2 Pet, ii. t. t Jclin xvi. 14. i Job v. 14. § Mark iv, \\.
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Far otherwise is it with the faithful and truly awal-ened
soul. He sees, that he can know nothing, and do nothing
with respect to spiritual things, but by Jesus Christ. Such
a person hath been made savingly acquainted v/ith the natu-
ral blindness of h'« own mind, the utter apostasy of
his own heart, and the furious rebellion of his own
will, respecting all that God is, and all that God requires.

And, when he is convinced of this, he is convinced too, that
nothing can rescue him from the depravity of his own nature,
the allurements of the world, and the sedu6lions o^ Satan^ but
what is fully and truly divine. He is brought to see, that the
Ytrj means^ which the Bible describes concerning his deliver-

ance from the wrath to come, could not have been thought of
but by uncreated wisdom, nor have been proposed but by inf»-

nite love, nor provided but by omnipotent power. He is per-

suaded, that the conquest of such and so many enemies, with
whom Jesus had to do, could not have been even the undertak-
ing of an earthly being; and that the very nature and perpetuity
of salvation itself, together -with the effeclual and constant ap-

plication of it to myriads of believing souls, proclaim its accom-
plisher infinite nnd eternal. This internal evidence of the

divine Spirit, concurring with the external proof from his word»
and with the similar experience of Christians in all ages, gives

the heart a demonstration of the Godhead oi Jesus which the

malevolence of devils, or the sophistry of men, is unable to con-

fute or withstand. They might sooner destroy the most un-

deniable evidences of sense, than impugn this heart-felt con-

vi6lion, snd this invincible dedu6tion, given to the believer,

from the work, word, and spirit, of the everliving God.
How full of comfort then must this precious name be, to e-

very sincere and humble soul! Jehovah became Jesus^ that

he might, consistently with all his glorious attributes and
perfections, save his people from their sins.—As Jesus^ bear-

ing our nature, he could be touched iiHtb the feeling of our in-

firmities^ and ivns in allpoints tempted like as ive are^ yet with-

out sin.^ He could ciTer up himself without spot to God in

our stead, and purge away our sins bv the willing sacrifice of

himself. Tenderness accompanied all he did ; and all he said

was love.—As Jehovah ; he was able to effeftuate every pur-

pose of his grace ; to support the human frame which he assu-

med ; to crown it with perpetual conquest ; and to bring in, by a
merit which could fill and gladden heaven, an everlasting salva-

tion for his chosen. How then should the delightful theme
of God manifest in the fleshy be the believer's present study ;

since it is, and must be, the constant spring and basis of his

eternal hope-s 1 What grateful sense should /6(? entertain of ttisCt

* Heb iv. 15.
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Saviour, who could condescend to love, to bleed and to die,

for a rebel, an outcast, a worm ? How should such an one dis-

cover his love to Jesus (as y^jz/j discovered his love to him,)

by the humility of his heart, and by the adllons of his life ?

Lively love and lively faith, according -to measure and time,

are ever produ6live of gracious words and holy deeds. These
are the true and genuine proofs, that Christ*s love is shed a~

broad in the hearty and that the Holy Ghost^ in his gracious o-

perations, is really given to the soul. He that lives by Jesus^
will not only be like him, but must X\wq for him and to him.

There is no end of the blessedness, which is annexed to. a

life of faith and love in Jesus Christ. Whatever can be ex^

perienced of it below, is nothing more than an earnest, a token
or a pledge, of unmeasurable glory beyond the skies. Here^ it

is appointed us, to follov/ the Captain of our salvation through

sufferings : There^ enjoyment will be our privilege, and the

richest bliss of God our portion* No'ld^ wq are to find, that

.<v:ithGut arefightings^ ajid within fears : T'hen^ every fear shall

be done away, and nothing but joy, eternal joy, shall be upon
our heads. In this life we experience a continued variety of

evils, Vv^hich distress or distracl our mortal frame : In the life

to comc^ Vv'e shall feel an unmolested peace, and participate,

Y/ithout mixture and dismay, the pleasures that are at God's
right hand for evermore. Then we shall look back upon all

tiie evils (as we thought themi) and various circumstances of

our earthly pilgrimage, and find motives of praise to God for

his mercy and wisdom in every one of them* Joseph is now
blessing his Redeemer for the prison. Job for his dunghill, Je-
remiah iov his lamentations, Tind^ Lazarus for his sores. They
have attained (what can never be truly attained below) that
" high philosophy, which doth notforget the past ; but in con-
" teniplation of the past vie^j^s thefuture /"^ and, (what is more)
rejoice in the one great mercy ^ which orders both, and will con-
summate all for good throughout eternity. And, if all this

mercy be obtained by the merit, and secured by the pov/er, of

Jesus ; how ought they, for whom it is thus obtained and se-

cured in their souls to magnify the Lord, and in their spirits

to rtjgice in God their Saviour. 1 This will be the burden of
every anthem in heaven ; and it will be their delight, their

wish and their work, to begin the never-ending celebrations of

his praise, while they remain upon earth. They may sing, with
equal truth and transport, that all the grace they have, and all

the glory they expe6l, must proceed from;their redeeming God.
.

* 'Tis Jesus fills our hearts belov/
AVith holy faith and fervent love :

From Jesus all our joy shall flov/,

In the blest realms of lidu abovei
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Jcsus^ his love, his grace, his name,

Pour gladness round the heav'nly throng

:

These iili their golden harps proclaim ;

These swell the notes of ev'ry song.

-^:<^:^-4^c<^c^«<^-

REDEEMER.
THE very term redemption presupposes loss or forfeiture ;

and, applied to man in the holy Scriptures, implies his

meritedloss of the favor of God, and the legal forfeiture of his

title to all the blessings and happiness, which his nature is ca-

pable of enjoying. This forfeiture v/as occasioned by the sin

and rebellion of his first parents, by v/hich their blood was at-

tainted, their posterity polluted, and both together became
corrupt and corruptible, without help and hope in themselves.

They and their descendents became incapable of recovering

v/hat was lost ; because their very strength and desire to ac-

complish future righteousness, vanished in the same moment
v/ith the righteousness of their nature. Their Vvills, powers,
affe6lions, and every otiier faculty both mental and corporeal,

were turned another way ; the light of truth was extinguished
within them; and they had no propensity, but to hide themselves
from God, and to sink deeper and deeper into evil.

Thus man became an obje6l of redemption. Being cut oit and
aleniatedby sin ; he became a stranger and a slave ; and, in such
a state, he had nothing and could have nothing to procure are-
lase, and much less to repurchase his lost inheritance. From
this unhappy period, considering what a drudge at all times he
now is to his lusts and passions, even the refined and the polite

man to the pride, selfishness and vanity, wdiich prevail in his

heart; beholding him oppressed witii cares, and sickness, and
numberless infirmities ; and viewing him from his cradle to his

utmost age, haunted by one distress and another, till the hor-
rible enemy of his nature wrest from him the little ren:ains of
a miserable life ; he is altogether a pitiable creature, a m.elan-

choly subjeel of perplexity and v/oe. To this kind of life,

death itself v/ould be preferable ;if death could ensure an ann'j-

hil^tion of bein^.
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Life in such bondage is a ^worthless thing.

Now, the only hope of redemption from this misery and of
restoration to favor, is revealed to have sprung from God

;

who afforded it to the firft human aggressors, almost as soon as

they had been seduced from their obedience to him. This
hope, founded on a covenant and a promise, was repeatedly re-
vealed, at various times and upon several occasions, both un-
der the patriarchal and legal dispensations. But one ordi-

nance, in particular, under the latter ceconomy, seems to have
been instituted for the express purpose of pointing out, how
this gracious work of salvation was to be undertaken and ef-

fe6led. This ordinance was the redemption of a lost inheri-

tance^ by a near kinsman ; who therefore was entitled the re-

deemer of the family, to whom that inheritance belonged. Thus,
the possession of a patrimony, title, heirship, &c. was to be re-

covered and preserved entire in a stock; not by an alicn^ who
had no interest or concern in the matter, but either by the next
of kin who might be afFe6lionately related, or a ^rc^/6fr. Nor
Was this all, which pertained to the office of a redeemer^ under
the law. If his brother's or kinsman's blood was shed, he be-

came ^^Q avenger of that blood, and the pursuer of the murder-
er to justice. Of this a full account is given in the xxxvth
chapter of the Book of Numbers; where the words avenger
and revenger of blood are in the original the same with those,

translated, in other places, Ke^ri/;^j-;;2^;2, and redeemer,"^ This
institution preiigured, that there should appear in the fulness

of time, ONE, who, from his office of mercy, wouldbe the great
Redeemer ; that this Redeemer of man would be his near
kinsman^ and one of his oiion nature ; and that he also would
pursue to vengeance that malignant adversary, who was a mur-
dererfrom the begin?2i72g{\ and who, vv^ith a malice which will

nfever be forgiven him,

Brought death into the ivorld^ aT^d all our ^coce.

Milton.

To this the apostle alludes, when he says ; God sentforth
his Son^ made of a WcjjiAN [inhuman nature,] ?72^^t' under
the la-,v [obliged, as a near kinsman or brother, to fulfill the

law] to redeem them that vjere under the la^iv^ that w<? might re-

ceive thQ adoption ofso?is ;% [i. e.] to recover our lost inheri-

* Rath iv. 5. Job xix. 25. &c. f John viii. 44.

t Gal. iv. 4. 5.—To this, a^so, the Church of England maFiifc'stly

allade<?, in that collect, wherein she beseeches God graciously to ba-

l)-jlJ kii l\\:.iiLY;/or iv/rch Christ vj^s crn^iut^dto t? t^trajsd, &c.
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tance of purity and happiness, end to reinstate us in the most
cordial and lasting possession of acceptance and favor. And,
in this view, we are to understand his remarkable expression in

another place, that Christ hath obtained eternal redemption

f»r us.^

Now the appointment of Jesus Christ by the Father^ to be

the Redeemer o{\\\^ people, implies 2l perfect capacity in him to

answer the utmost purposes of that appointment ; else, his re-

demption might be a mere nullity,if opposed by some unforeseen

or extraordinary pov/ers, and so the design of God be frustrat-

ed and over-ruled. But, as this would be an impeachment of

the divine attributes, it will follow, that the Redeemer was
both able to save the obje6ts of grace from every possible con-

tingency of ruin, and rich enough to purchase the possession of

life and holiness, which they had lost and forfeited. And
then if we consider, ^ho and ho'dj many, both on earth and from
hell, would oppose with a zealous malignancy all this under-
taking of Jesus ; and what that life and holiness are, which he
hath been able tD retrieve for us ; surely we must perceive,

that no hand but a divine could overcome such obstru6lions,

and that no treasury but Jehovah'^s could be furnished with
riches of such a nature 3.nd amount as these.

This Redeemer had not only the vile hearts and afre6Uons of
his people to subdue and to change (a work of greater difficulty

than to create a world!) but he had the almost infinite pow-
ers of darkness to contend with, spirits of exquisite subtlety,

and of the most insinuating force. Can it be supposed that a
merely created agent was equal to the task of creating anewy
and converting the souls of myriads of men, in all ages, and in
all countries, of the world ? Can it be imagined, that such an
agent could efFe6l all this too, in opposition to the inplacable
fury and violent a6livity of innumerable legions of evil spirits,

one of whom was once found able to destroy the happiness of a,

world ? If such a notion can be received ; it must be received
against every principle of reason and revelation, and against
the only just ground too, which can be had, of eternal life and
salvation.

Then, as to the Nature of redemption itself, it plainly be-
speaks the agent and accomplisher infinitely gracious and ne-
cessarily divine. " There are two things (said a good manf)
required in a redeemer: First, the a6l of paying a sum and tel-

ling it over the board [or fairly] to the creditor. Secondly, The
sum must be his own own; for, if he pay a ransom with ano-
ther man's gold, the man who owned the gold is rather the ran-
somer then he : The payer, in that case, seems a factor to ano-
ther.

—

Christ was no fador ; he paid the price of our redemp^
* Heb. ix. 12. t Mr, Rutherford on (7^/;/. y. 2, <S:c,
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tion frc7ra his o¥/n proper goods : For the manhood being madq
one in a personal union with the Godhead, it was his own flesh

and blood, and his own soul, that he offered to God. For,

howbeit it [the manhood] was borrowed from us, yet in sub^

stance personal it was his ov/n ; and both his ynll as God was
an agent in the offering it, which v/as ground of infinite merit,

and the wall of the manhood earnestly desired it. Here he
took on him the seed of Abraham ; and, v/hich is a mystery,

the manhood being not a person, but a nature, the drawing of

\t to the personality of the Godhead made it himself, and his

own." Christy as GoD-man, v»ras alone able to pay the price

of human redemption, which did not consist of corruptible

things^ but of precious blood\ and immaculate righteousness ;

on account of which, as well as for the sake of his person, Je-
hovah declared himself wellpleased,"^.

And if the amount, as well as nature, of this price be con-

sidered y it cannot be doubted, but that the Redeemer, who
paid it, is possessed of all the treasures which ar6 laid up in or

can be ascribed to divinity. For, who could extend such rich-r

es of grace to an infinite multitude of immortal s'ouls ; who
could bring in, impute, and imply, an everlasting righteous-

ness for their perfe6l justification ; and who could introduce

them all, without thefailure of one^'^ through the greatness of
his 7?iight and the strength of his power^ to his eternal king^

dom ; but the almighty Jehovah himself, who was in the Re^
deemer J'csus f This argument alone must (one should think)

be conclufive to any mind, capable of common discernment,

and convince it, as far at least as fair argument can convince

it, that the Saviour of the world is the Lord from heaven.

Yet we are not (blessed be God) left to the bare dedu6lions of

©ur own minds, however full and strong those deductions really

be, to guide us in a matter of so much importance .* There is

clear and incontestable evidence, for the establishment of this

truth, explicitly given us in a revelation from God himself.

Among a multitude of proofs, a few, on account of the brevity

of these Essays, shall suffice.

Thus saith Jehovah the King of Israel, and his Redeemer
Jehovah Sabaotk, Iam thefirst^ and I am the last^ and besides

me there is no God.!| As for our Redeemer, Jehovah Saba-
oTH is his name ^ the holy one of IsraeL% Thy Maker is thine

Husband (Jehovah S-\baoth is his name) and thy Redeem-
er the holy one of Israel^ the God of the whole earth shall he be

.calledJ^^ Tbou^ O Jehovah, art our Father^ our Redeemer,
ihy name isfrom everlc7sting»'\j Blessed be the Lord God of Is-

f T Pet. i. iS. X Tssiahxlii. 21. Wiatt. ili.'i?. \ Isainh xl. 26*

|]
I.??.iah xliv 6. See 'also Rev. \. 8, it. % Isaiah xlvil. 4.

f * Is:i*isb liv. 5. 8.
-j-f

Isa;;.h Isiii. 16.
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rael, for be hath visited and redeemed his people,^ Christ
was spoken of by Jnna the pi'ophetess to all them that looked

for redemption in Jerusalem.')' Christ redeemed us frord the

curse of the law^ says the apostle jj and the language of heaven

is, that Jesus redeemed \\is saints unto God by bis blood.\

Thus it appears that Christ was the Redeemer, ancl that the

Redeemer was Jehovah : And it is equally plain, that Christ

was in human nature, because he poured forth his blood and di-

ed upon the cross for man's iniquities. God and man, there-

fore, were united in him, and, so united, became one Christ—

^

capable, as to his human nature, of being the Redeemer of our

inheritance and the aveyiger of our blood ; because he is our

brother—and able to purchase and t© establish all things for

us, as to his superior nature ; because he is Jehovah.
But it may be asked, Did Christ redeem all men^ and is the

whole world included in this a6l of grace and salvation? To
this it may be answered, that the redeemers under the law
stood engaged only to those of their own family, to their

brethren, and nearest kindred; and that, in this respe6l, they

were so many types of Jesus^ who was to be thefirst-born^ not

among the world at large, but among many brethren^ who, for

that' purpose, ^tx^foreknov^n andpredestinated to be conformed
TO his image.

II
If he had intentionally paid a price for all,

then doubtless all men shall be saved ; for it is impossible, that

the justice of God should deprive Christ of his purchase. It

w^ould be news indeed for hardened sinners, which would tend

to encourage and confirm them in their wickedness, that they

all shall be saved in the very midst of it. Christ paid a precise

sum, and assuredly for a precise purchase ; unless he can be

supposed to have made a worse bargain than a simple man

:

And he, therefore, precisely purchased j-c^we, or precisely pur-

chased all^ of mankind. If he paid for ^//, then all must be sa-

ved ; but this does not agree with his own declaration, that

\K)ide is the gate to destruction^ that narroHJj is the %vay to llfe^

thaty^fw there be thatfind it^^ and that many are called butfe^^

chosen.^^ If he paid for soine only j then he must have fore-

known, and stipulated for, those persons, without any possibi-

lity of addition or failure. This last position is confirmed by
the sentence, hereafter to be passed by him from his judgment-
seat, on his redeemed, whom he therein calls the blessed chil-^

dren ofhis Father [those of his ov/n family and kindred,] and
whom he welcomes to inherit the kinp-dom preparedfor them
(without anv contingency of disappointment) from before thd

R

^ Luke i. 63. f Luke ii. 38. 1 Gal. ill. 13. \ Rev. v. 9,
I' Rom. viii. 29. \ Mau. vii. 13. ** Islatc- xx. 16.
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foundation of the n}iorld,^ And it is also very remarkable, that

\he Redeemer, in his own last prayer before his disciples, says

to the Father ; Iprayfor them ; Ipray no^for the world^ but

for them ivhicb thou bast given me^ for they are thine.j He
knew zvho?n he prayed for ; and he knew also, that his prayer

for them would be heard, and go up with everlasting accep-

tance to the throne of God.
This is not said, to limit the infinite excellency of Chrisfs re-

demption ; for if there were ten thousand worlds of sinners, and

if it pleased him, in his wisdom and sovereignty, to extend the

benefits of his salvation to them ; undoubtedly, since he is the

infinite Jehovah^ there is merit sufficient in his blood and righ-

teousness to ransom them all. But the covenant ofgrace is or-

dered inall things^ and was originally designed to include only

the /6(?/rx of salvation. So the arkj could undoubtedly have sa-

* Matt. XXV. 34. Rom. ix. 23. f John xvii. 9.

X There are two fabrics, both of which are translated Arks, de-

scribed in the Old Testament, though, in the original, they bear

very different names : The ark of iVi9^/6, and the ark- of \.\\q coziC'

nant.

The ark oi Noah, called niD, is an admirable representation of

the church of God in its state ofgrace upon this world, surrounded

with floods of enemies, yet supported above them all. The plan of

the type and itsobjeft were alike-framed in heaven, and communi-
cated to men upon earth. And as the church of God is spiritually

Kxivrt }<]isiSya new creationyhtm^ originally with resped to true good-
ness, like the old creation in its discordant atoms, ivdhout forffi and
void; therefore the ark, which represents it, was called by a name,
which seems to be compounded of those v/ords. The irril inn,
abbreviated after the manner of the Hebrews, easily form the one

word nnnn or nm, the title of this ark, and thus imply the

.great truth abovementioned. So the Jewish church, under the idea

of the old creation the earth, was for its iniquiry, to return to the

con/used and empty state of original alienation from God. Jer. iv.

23. Several examples of these compositions and abbreviations occur

in the Hebrew i^ible, and especially for names to persons or things.

The name of the ark, and of the church under its type, is in this

view a name o^ humiliation. It expresses the people ofGod to he ia

themselves of a weak, CO?//// J ^c^, and empty orh^m -,
and it implies

ihac the whole plan of their salvation, and of their being compaft-

ed together as one ark or church, depends upon God who hath rnercy

on whom he will have inercy, and who bears them now, as in the

days of old, above the floods ofevil, till they reach \\\%holy mountain.

The ark of Moses was called by the same name ; because, though

personal to him, it expressed a similar faft, and declared the same

doftrine of salvation.

But the ark'of the covenant bore a* different name, and preached

an instrudtion, that was to carry the mind beyond the bounds of a

perishable world.
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ved more from the flood, had they entered into it; but God v/as

pleased to ordain, not many arks, but oPxe only, and by that one

to deliver the chosen few. These exhibited, according to the

This ark hath been usually understood to signify only the person

of Christ, and the union of the divine and human natures in him :

But, with deference, it is humbly apprehended, that it denotes, to-

gether with x\\e proper person of Christ, his mystic body the church,

and xhe. perfect union vj bbtk these in glory. As the other ark exhi.

bited the condition of the redeemed in time, agitated by the waves

of tliis world; this points out the consummation of their happiness

and their rest in eternity. It was therefore called by a most suita-

ble name. God himself denominated it p-,K, which word is derived

from a root signifying, to leap, to exuit^ to shout jor joy. And so

the church, when glorified in its Redeemer, will be the true instru-

ment, place, or temple, of praise and joy for evermore.

Christ is indeed tiie niS3, the mercy -s eat ^ to A^f^pov, //-j? /(r.^prt/V-

Zi^;;, covering the whole "|nN or ark ; but not the ark itself. In^

this form he is placed, representing his medtatiou^ or the mean of

communication, between God and his people: And thus the order

of this sacred fabric gives a most beautiful and sublime representa-

tion of the union of the redeemed with the person of Christ, and ot

their participation of his glory. Thus also is shewn by similitude

the fulfilment of our Lord's Prayer concerning them ; that they ail

may he one [one ark, as it were] as thouy Bather, art in vie, and I
in thee ; that they also may be one in us—a^d the glory, which thou

gavest me, 1 have given them, that they may be one, even as we are

one ; 1 in them, and thdu in me, that they may be made perjefi in one

—I will, that they ahcjivhopi thou hast given me, be with me where I

am 2 that they mav behold my glory, which thou has f given me, Johix

xvii. Thus being joined to th'e Lord, are they one Spirit with him.

I Cor. vi. 17. And thus, with open face, beholding a-s in a glass the

glory of the Lord, are they changed into the same image fro-m glory to

glory, as by the Lord the Spirit. 2 Cor. iii. 18. See below, under

Word cf ike Lord, in the note on Numb. vlr. S9.

With thisidea of the ark of the covenant, the oeconomy of the ta-

bernacle and temple, respeding the introduction, the progression,

and the 6'/7.y of believers, appears complete, i. They are admitted to

the altar of sacrifice for sin. 2. Next stands in order the laver^,

which denoted the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy

Ghost, 3. Hence thev advance, as the priests of God, into the holy

place; i.e. they enter upon communion with God in a building

which himself hath made, out of the open air or view or spirit of

this world, where they live upon the bread of life, are enlightened

by the light of life, and offer spiritual sacrifices in the sweetest o-

dors of jvi-fiyer and praife upon their golden altar of infence, Christ

Jesus. Tins is their frst rest, Hehr. iv. -3,. Psal. xxvii. 4. 4.

V/hen all this is accomplished according to the measure of the di-

vine will, then do they enter into a yet more holy state, tlie holy

of all holies, their final and complete rest, (Heb. iv. 9.) where

Christ the forerunner is entered and hath prepared their place, and

Mhere ihev are united to him^ as the seat of all mercy, and the pro-
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manner of the Old Testament, a striking representation of that

remnant^ of whom the great Author of the covenalit says, They
SHALL be my people^ andl will 3e their God. The rest of man-
kind with all the fallen angels, it pleased the L,ord^ for purposes
which himself can surely justify and will one day explain, to pass

by, and not to redeem.
This is a solemn thought, at least it should be a solemn

thought, to those who are following the multitude to do evil^

and who are without hope (any expectation that deserves the
name of hope,) and luithout God in the world.^ To " carnal

pitiat'ion of all grace and glory, between God and their souls for

evermore.
Thus poor unworthy creatures, the stth'im wood growing in the

wilderness of this world, can be tranllatcd from it into the very
presence and abode ofGod and thus are they coj^^r^^ perfectly and
entirely, with xhs pure gold oi that divine righteousnes and glory,
which the Redeemer himself wears, and out of his own fulness, be-
stows upon them. Many allusions to this are made in'the Old Testa-
ment. He that dwelleth i?i the secret place oj the Most High, shall

abide under the shadow of the Almighty.—He shall cover^thee with his

feathers y and under his wings shalt thou trust. Ps. xci. l, 4, This
refers to the cherubim., the representatives of the divine persons,

overspreading the ark in the place of rest, with their wings. See

Exod.xxv. 20.

—

The king^ s daughter is all glorious within : her cloth"

ing is oj wrought gold, Ps, xlv. ig. The city [i. e. the new Je-
rusaleniy the church \\\ ^QX^'\wa<i pure gold^ like u?ito clear glass.

llev. xxi. 18.

In this ark are laid up all the decree? and counsels of Jehovah,
respeding salvation ; in this church, center and rest all the pur-

pose* of the everlasting covenant made by the Alehim. The
united asseuihly of the first-born are Cod's buildings framed to ex-

hibit an eternal ark of testimony concerning his own eternal grace

tand love. Here God meet s with them, and co?7i?i:unes with them^

froj;i a^ove the mercy-seat, /row bet%veen the tsvo cherubim [i. e. in

the center of these, representing the unity of the divine persons and
their union with the church through the human nature of Christ]

wliich are upon or above the ark, or shadowing and looking upon
them with eternal complacency through Christ; and liere shall they

<.Uvcil for ever. See Exod. xxv. 22.

O happy change! O wonderful transmutation! That mean in-

habitants of this wilderness should be made glorious residents of
Jjeaven ! That sinners, slaves, traitors, and enemies, should become
kiKgs, priests, friends, children, and heirs, of holiness, of glory,

and of God ! That mortals should thus put on immortality! And that

mortality itself, by such transcendent means and mercy, should be

for ever swallowed up of life I

* Eph. ii. 12. It has been often and justly observed, tljat the
original words here rendered, without God in the world^ would have
greater force in a literal translation, h^ioi zv ru xoafjio}, Jtheists m
ihc worldf is certainly a stronger expression of man's degenerac^r
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persons, lacking the Spirit of Cbrist^^'' this consider-ation mus^t

be exceedingly aweful. They have a sentence against them
ifi their hearts and lives, that, v/hile they continue the servants

of sin^ they can have no possible pretensions to think them-
selves ransomed by the blood o{' Christ from the guilt of it

:

And if they die, as they have lived, in this hopeless servitude,

it is no uncharitable sentence to conclude upon them, that they
never ivere among the ransomedof the Lord. God only kno'oos

beforehand, them that are his ; but man, by their fruits, can
know them afterwards. 'Tis true, a sinful mortal, who now
works uncleanness with greediness, may be one of those whom
Christ hath redeemied to God by his blood ; but it is equally

true, that this very man shall be " called according to God's
*' purpose by his Spirit working in due season, that he through
" grace shall obey the calling, shall bejustified freely, shall be
" 7nade a son of OoTi by adoption, ^iwdi like the image of his on-
" ly begotten Son Jesus Christy shall 'walk religiously in good
" 'v.'orks^ and at length by God's mercy shall attain to everlast-
'' ing felicity." If he die in sin he must receive its wages

:

If he die out of Christy he was never redeemed by him. And, as

there is no room for presumption from this doclrine to some men
on the one hand; so there is no ground for despair to any man,
on the other. Indeed, they, who begin to despair, have gene-
rally the least cause for it, of any people in the world; because
the doubting of self and its sufficiency is tlie first step which
grace makes towards the sufficiency of Jesus. The careless

and the secure sinner is the man, wiio remains without hope ;

the humble and the broken-hearted person gives proof of a dawn-
ing light, which (if it be real) shall hereafter blaze forth into

perfe6l day. None needs to be discouraged, but he who loves
sin : None should dare to hope, but he who loves, or desires to

love, the person of Christ and the gospel of the everlasting
God.
And such may hope indeed, and shall never hope in vain*

He, who thirsts after God, shall ere long be replenished v/ith

him. He, v/ho begins to look to Jesus^ was first looked upon
by him. Grace was in the design, and glory shall be in the end.
No man can come unto me (said the Redeemer,) except the Fa-
ther, w>6/3 bath sent me^ dra~cj him : and then, he avers, him
that cometb unto me^ I will in no ivise cast out,"^ From vv^hence

the man, whose heart is drawn out after Christy and whose real

and oppofition to ths will of bis Maker, and le^s excepilonabie than
the other phrase ; for, though every n;uuril man, in the sense of the
translators, is withoist the fear and love oft^oD ; yet he cannot be
•st;/>/;o.v/^ God in an absolute sense, since aU crc.itures^ even tiie devils

exist and are subsisted by hl3 will ancj power.
* John vi. il» 44.
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desire it is to C07ne to him, may conclude, that his heart is drawn
of God, that he shall finally come to his Saviour in the parti-

cipation of all his mercies, and that he shall never nor in any
wise be cast out. God hath promised it who cannot lie; Jesus
hath redeemed him ; he never shall perish.

\

What comfortable thoughts, what fervent hopes; what ex-

cellent praises, should engage the believer in Jesus^ who finds

the 'ivhness in himself% and a witness in the word of God,
that he is one of the redeemed from the earth, and that

he hath an incorruptible inheritance laid up for him safely in

heaven'! O v/hat manner of person ought such a one to be, in all

holy conversation and godliness! How zealous in the improve-

ment of his time, of his health, his strength, all his faculties,

and all his mercies, to the glory of that precious Saviour, who
lived and died, that he might reconcile and unite him to God!
How should his heart burn within him, at the very mention of

a name, which is more replete v/ith delight to the soul, than

ointment pouredforth can be to the sense of the body! How
should his spirit glow with religious ardor, and with transport

ing love, to his Redeemer, his nearest kinsman, and his God!
As hisjoy ^ so should all his desires and all his hopes, in Jesus^

te divinely unspeakable^ andfull of glory. But, alas !

His grievous load of tainted clay

Retards, and sinks the downv/ard way.
For when before the throne in pray'r

He bows, corruption haunts him there;

And love itself can scarcely bind

The roving folly of his mind.

If hopes divine excite his praise,

Or sense of God's abounding grace;

Then self and pride will intervene.

And stain his gratitude with sin.

Yet, O believer, though this be the language of thy heart

below, the melody of thy songs above shall not be interrupted

with the jarring sounds of evil, or of sorrow. The harmonies

of praise (such as mortals never heard) shall be attended with

every other harmony of peace, and joy, and glory everlasting.

Christ will be the burden of every song, throughout the innu-

merable bands of heaven :, To Christ shall the. universal cho-

rus of nature, of grace, and of glory, perpetually resound.

Christ will be their Alpha and Omega, the beginning of all their

joys, and the end of all their desires. Not a thought in hea-

Ten, but wings its vv^ay to Jesus j not a spirit there, but pres-

t John X. 28. I
I John v. 10.
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ses with rapturous devotion to be near him ; not one of all the
blessed, but esteems the light of his countenance, as the em-
phasis of every joy, and as the crown and completion of all his

happiness. And, is it possible, that, as they are, such tboii^ O
frail imperfe6l creature, shalt one day be ?—Yes, blessed be
God, it is 7nore than possible; it is irreversibly determined
and infallibly sure. If Cib?-isthe there, tbou wilt be there ; and
and because he is there, O then, love, serve, and adore him
upon earth. Begin now ; and, regret that thou hast begun so

late. The time past ; hov/ mispent ! The time to come ; how
should it be employed ! Pray for wisdom and grace, for the

purposes of thankfulness and gratitude. Much hath been for-

given thee ; and, therefore, thou must love much. Yet even
this is above thy own strength ; and he, who bestowed all his

other gifts and blessings, must add ^>6/j- also to the number.
And, as thou canst neither think a good thought, nor speak a
good word, nor redeem the least particle of time, without the
special assistance, and operation, of jfesus Christ ; live, O live

in a constant dependence upon him for the exercise of every
spiritual faculty, and often lift up thy soul with David to the
rock of thy salvation, and say : Let the %vords ofmy mouth and
the meditation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight^ Lord
my Strength and my Redeemer.*

—0^0^1^0^0^0^

—

S H I L O H.

THIS title, as the name of a person, occurs but once in the
Bible and is ackpov^^ledged by all the Christians and many

of the fews^ to be a name of the Messiah,j Yet such is the

judicial blindness of the latter^ that, while they profess to be-

* Psalm xix. 14.

f Many are the construftioHS put by authors upon this name
Sh'iloh, Some take it from V^, which signifies a Son ; and so nVu^
is, by contraftion, n"«"V(2;, S071 of ths Lord. Others take it from
rrbiy ^0 seKcl, and construe the title, the rnessetigtrj or sent-one;

but erroneously read n for n. Others again derive it from nb\i;,

which some of these translate, to make peace or happbiess, and o-
thers, to free, rescue, or deliver : which is the sense adopted here.
The last root, however, seems to include both ideas, and points out
the office of Christy who 7nizd2 peace between GoD and his people,
and deiivereth his chofen both from present evil and from th: wrath
to C9me,
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lleve the text to be a divine revelation, and the Saviour to be-

implied by it; they will not submit to the internal evidence it

contains, that, Jesus is that Saviour ; though they readily

yield to a hundred futilities and stupid expositions to avoid the
acknowledgement. The word seems to denote a deliverer^ a

looser^ or rescuer ; and both it and the root, from which it is

derived, have a relation to some person or thing, under con-

straint or bondage.

The Patriarch Jacob^ by the illumination of the divine Spi-

rit, beholding what should befal his posterity in the latter

days, delivers this solemn prophecy concerning his son Ju-
dab /* from whom he was given to see, that the Redeemer, as

concerning the flesh, would lineally descend. The sceptre

shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver fro7n between his

feet^ until SHILOH c07ne y and unto him shall the gathering

of the people bc.-\

This celebrated prophecy v/as literally fulfiled in Christ : and
so fulfiled in him, that it cannot, now or hereafter^ be true of

any other. The sceptre (or ensign of authority) did
,
not depart

from Judah*, 7ior the lawgiverfrom between hisfeet^ till Jesus
was made manifest in the flesh : But they both departed then.

The state and affairs of the Jews v/ere indeed very per-

plexed and unsettled, from the Babylonish captivity to the ap-

pearance of Christ ; but there was always, during the former

part of that period, some form of civil government among
them, under vicegerents of their own nation, appointed by the

kings of Persia^ but said to be the descendents of David,

These were styled. Heads of the captivity: For so Zerubbabel

and his four successors, were named ; as appears from Zech.

iv. 6. This constitution also subsisted, in the remaining part of

the same period, after their acknowledgement of the Grecian

pov/er in the time of Alexander^ under ten successive gover*

nors of one family, to the time of Antiochus Epiphancs^ about

175 years before Christ,
'i^ The supreme authority, soon after

the commencement of his reign, which was condu6led with vi'

* From this revelation made to Jacob concefning the Messiah's

springing from Jrulab, ihTit remarkable recital is made of it in i

Cbron. v. 2. i^or Judah prevailed above his brethren, and of him is

to be //'<?T':i3; chief ruler ^ leader, head, or antecessor ; bnt the birth'

fight was Joseph's. That is, the Messiah was to come of Judah ;

but the birthright, or double portion due to the first-born which
Reuben had forfeited, came to jofeph ; aud so his two sons had it

between them, viz. Ephraim and Manas s eh. These, being reckon-

ed as two tribes, possessed two portions accordingly. The other

two parts of the birthright, and the most illustrious, viz. the^o^

vernmcht and tht priesthood, were assigned to Judah and Levi,

f Gen. Jvlix, 10. J: i Maccab. i. 10,
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olence and sacrilege, passed over to Mattathlas of the tribe of

Xt't;/, and to his descendents the Maccabecs^^ with whom it con-

tinued till the reign of Herod (who was himself either a de-

scendent of a Jewish family, or of a family long proselyted to

the Jews,) some little time before our Lord's nativity. But
it was not, till the year of Christ 8, that Judea became a Ro-
man province, upon the deposition of Archelaus^ when ^dri-
nius or Cyrenius (as St. Luke and JosephiiSy writing in Greek,

name him) became president of Syria^ and Coponius^ as his de-

puty, was appointed procurator of Jiidea^ then made a distri6l

of the Syrian presidency. Upon this revolution, the Jewish ci-

vil polity ceased, and the Roman^v^itYiits necessary magistracy,

was introduced in its stead. Taxes, v/ith the pov/er of life

and death, were from that period no longer in the disposal of the

jfews: And, at that period, may very properly Be fixed the pre-

cise fulfilment of JacoVs prophecy concerning the sceptre.

The high-priesthood, however, or spiritual supreme authority

among the Jews (which may be implied by the la'ujgiver^ con-

sidering the spiritual designation of their whole oeconomy,)

certainly did not cease till after the advent of Christ ;j when
S

* The derivation of the word Maccab.-el msrks the genms of the

Jews in the abbreviation of their appellatives. It was given 10 Ju'
das Maccabaus ( i Mac. iii. i.) as a surname, from the initial let-

ters, which compofed the motto of his banner. '^ro:3 ''D mn'>=rj''bK:i,

IVho amofig the rnlgkiy ones is like nnto thee, Jehovah I The first let-

ters making s. '2. :. "O. or M, C,. B, I. So Ra?ubam stands fer Rabbi
Moses Be72 Mai77i072 : And the like of many others.

f The word l3i\2; signifies, both a rod or emblem ©f authority,
and a tribe or branch from some general stock or nation. In this

place it may denote the spiritual authority of the high priest, or
the spirirwal oeconomy of the Jewish dispensation, which were to-

gether removed, soon after the coming of the Messiah, This seems
the more probable, as the word ppn^D, rendered lazvgiver, doth no:
so much imply one \A-\ojra?nes laws from his own will and pleasure,
as one who expcunis and executes laws already framed ard esta-

blisiied, and is, therefore, very suitable to the fundions and oflice

of the high-priest.

Some, again, take this sceptre to mean r^^^/Z/'Oiv^r; others any
jorui or constitution ofgovermneJit, and, in particular, the Sanhe.
drivi, or grand council of the nation. If it be taken in the former
sense the departure of the sceptre was the forerunner or token of
the Messiah's advent ; but if in the latter, then the Messiah's ad-
vent v/as tlie immediate forerunner of the sceptre's departure. Ei-
ther way, tlie prophecy was duly fulfiiled in Jesus Christ : And, ific

could be admitted, not to have bsen fulfilled in him, it never can be
fulfilled at all ; fov Jurfah, or the Jews, neither riave now, nor have
had since the time oi' Jesus on earth, so much as the shr.dGW of a
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Jerusalem itself, as was prophesied of it, soon became heaps^and
the moiintahi o/' God's temple as the high places of the jorest^-\

or when, according to another symbolical prophecy, a voice

fwas heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter ivceping : Rachel
'iueepingfor her children^ refused to be comfortedjor her children^

because they ivere not."^

sceptre to depart ; and, instead of a lawgiver to pass from between
their feet, their feet have had no resting place in the world.

f Micah iii. 12.

Ij: Jer. xxxi. 15. This very important prophecy hath been much
canvassed and perhaps but little understood. The learned and
pious reader will pardon, if Eot accept, the following explanation.
This prophecy, and the faft which it foretold, like many other

facts and prophecies in the Old Testament, implied a more momen-
tous truth than barely the destruclion of some young children at

BetkUhem, For, after all the perplexed attempis which have been
made to fix this passage to a mere literal sense ; it seems impossible
to succeed, when it is considered, that Ramah and Bethlehem were
dTflerent places in different tribes, the one to the North, and the o-

ther to the South of Jerusalem.

In a deeper and more spiritual view, abundantly authorized by
the usage of our Lord and his apostles upon other passages of
Scripture, all the difficulties, which have been complained of, ap-

pear to subside, and the text itself to contain a most important in-

tention, and worthy the solemnity- with which it is introduced.
As Hagar (we are infallibly told) typified lerusalem of old,

through her emblem Mount-^/«ii/, which signitied the bondage of
herself and her children : So Rachel more aptly if possible, in the
symbol of the cry at Ramah, denoted the approaching misery and
destrut^tion of the Jewish church and dominion, which at that time
"Was indeed principally composed of her offspring. This being ad-

mitted, other parts of Scripture will both give and receive light

from it.

The fadl of 7?<^c/;d/ dying at Bethlehem^ t\X\(\ bringing forth (to

her) the son ofsorrow, was prophetic, (like most cf the other fa6ls re-

corded by Moses) and prophetic of the death of the Jeivish dispen-

sation attended with its ajfiiflive appendages, at that time when
Christ should arise at Bethlehem, and be t!\e Bcii-jamin or right

hand of his Father, to abolish all carnal ordinances, and to be the

high priest of a more glorious ceconomy.
Saul the Beaja;?xite was raised up as the conspicuous head of the

Jewish nation, and, in his fall witli liis sons, as truly typified the

dissolution of ihe Aiosaic institutions; as Z)tfz-ii/ his successor re-

sembled the triumphsnt dignity of Christ, of whose everlastin-?;

kingdom there are well known and lUidenifiblc intimations in all

the pi oiTiises of royalty made to David. And
Ra?.uah oi Benja;/iin,\v\ the text above cited, appears equally to

represent the last state of the AVZ-yvw nation, when, as a prelude,

these young children of Rachel should fall by the sword. This,
was a fa»^ prophesied, and so applied by the apostle, Matth. li, 17,
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It was very remarkable, that the je^ivs^ m general, had a

strong expe6lation of the Messiahs advent about this period*

Many of the heathens likewise had obtained the same expe6la-

tion ; and Suetonius, the Roman historian, in particular says,
'''• that there had prevailed over all the east an antient and con-

stant opinion, that about this time [i. e. of Christ's^ppearance,]

those should arise of Judea, vi/ho should govern the v^orld."J

A tradition, or prophecy, delivered by a very celebrated v/ri-

ter, was handed about a^mongst the Jevv-s, v/hich, whether hu-

man or divine, equally militates against them in their past and
present rejeclion of Christ, from the avowed hope that was
then universally entertained of a speedy deliverer. According

to this tradition," the world was to last six thousand 3^ears, of

which two thousand were void, two thousand were to be under

the law,and two thousand under the Messiah,'''* The Messiah

indeed did come nearly about that period, but, coming unat-

tended with earthly pomp, they knevi him not. By despising

mid rejecti?ig him when he appeared, they undesignedly fulfilled

the Scriptures that were wntten of him, and persecuted him
only to that death, which it was foretold he should die. E-
qually marvellous v»^ith their gross blindnecs, in not recogniz-

ing him by the works which he wrought, was their hasty re-

ception of every imposture that started up (and some did start

up immediately) afterwards ; though he could tring no other

credentials, than those of the most diabolical and infamous au-

dacity. Theudas, Judas the Galilean or Gaidanite, Mgyptius^
and that vile impostor Bar-cocah (or the son of a star, after-

wards rightly called by the Je^ivs themselves, Ben-cozba, the

son of a lye,) who occasioned infinite confusion and murder

;

came in their own name as our Lord h^d prophesied)^ and were
received ; but they were received, like fire in their dwellings,

or serpents in their bosoms, to their own misery and destruc-

tion. Numberless impostors of this complexion, by the just

judgment of God, have been permitted to arise amongst them
at various tinies, and in different countries. These have drawn

and it was also a prophetic fact, and so looked onwards to a farther

accomplishment. The massacre not being literally performed in

Bsthleber?', and yet, notwittistanding, the p.ophecy of it applied to

that mBethlehsi'i, affords an additional proof chat both the massacre
and its prophecy bid an higher and mora remote intention, which
was fully and i'oiemniy consummated in the entire destrudion of the

Jd^^uij/i chnrch and state by the Romans : o\^ \\\\\d[\ account indeed

Rachel might h'i described in bitter nv^cping for her children, and
rsfusing to be comforted^ became they luere not.

X SuEToN^ i'i vesp, c. 4. see also Prideaux's ConneSi, Vj^f^ ii.

p, 633. and Echar-d's Introd. to Eccles^ Hut, p. j6.

\ John V. 43.
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away deluded disciples after them, not to the establishment of
any kind of order civil or' religious, but to rapine and plunder,
rebellion and blood. Nothing, in short, since their rejection cf
the true Messiah, has been too gross for their credulity ; nor,

provided it opposed the Nazarene (a contemptuous name among
them. for C/6r2j-?,)y too silly for their approbation.- Witness
their Bar-juchne ; a bird of such immense bulk as to cover the
cun with its v/ings, and which, it seems, is to be to them the
bird of their Paradise : Witness their Be^cmotb^ a great ox
v/hich should daily consume the pasture of a thousand moun-
tains, which pasture, like the Promethean liver ^ should grow
again to the same purpose and quantity every night: And wit-
ness their Sabbatical river (somev/here in Utopia^) which ceas-

ed to flow on the Sabbath-day ; and a thousand other rabbini-

cal absurdities, which descend beneath common sense, and
would disgrace the understanding of a child. All these things

may shew us ; that, when men are thus left of God to the folly

and blindness of their own minds, there is nothing so repug-
nant to the commonest ideas of truth, reason and. propriety,

which shall not be tenaciously embraced and stubbornly main-
tained; and that no created power, no human arguments, howe-
ver convincing or demonstrative in themselves, can remove
this veil of obscurity or convert the mind unto God. This
should teach us Gentiles^ not to be high-minded^ but to fear ;

for, if God spared not the natural branches of his own olive-

tree ; what reason can there be, that, v/e know of, why he
should spare the 'w/Vix' ones, that slyq hut grafted in 'P'\. Audit
may also shew us, in conjunction with all the other histories of

mankind, that '*• God (to use the words of an ingenious writer)

-j- It is almost too shocking to mention the opprobrious names,
v/hicii the Rabb'ms constantly apply to our blessed Lord in their

writings. They call him a magiciafi, an evil-doery a robbery the car^
ssd hazarsne^ ^bastard born of a vjhore &€. They have given him,
as though these titles were too good for him, a nick name [^TC^^j

'

formed by the initials of three Hebrew words, which signify, Lev
his name bs blotted out. So likewise they Gall his cross y2inaboj;:bia-

tion ; the gospel, a revelation of iniquity ; Christians , Nazarenes and
children cf Edom ; the kingdom oj Christ, \\\t kingdom of iniquiiy ;

Christian worship, profane idolatry. Many other such appellations

are used 1*1 their synagogues and schools^ in order to induce a

thorough hatred oi Jesus Christ and his disciples. Some of them
have had liie abominable folly as well as wickedriess, to afiirm,

xhdii xhe. so\A o{ E s an ov Ed^m transmigrr.ted into the Nazarene,
and thvit, for this reason, he ought to be termed Esau or Edovi,

and^ his followers, Bdomites, Spanhem. Elech. Cont. Th. ciim

Jud. \ xxviii. Buxt. in rad. iiani"?. Hui-SJi Theol. Jud. lib, i dc y^dv.

JVUisice. See also y^nt, Univ. Hist, Voi.x. p. 30C,.

If Rom. xi. 17. &c.
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is the sole arbiter of hiim^in events, and determines, as Lord

of a-ll, the fate of empires, prescribes their form, regulates

their limits, marks out their duration, and makes the very pas-

sions and crimes of men subservient to the execution of his

gracious and just designs." -Sjy him, and by him alone, do kings

reign, and pri^nces decree justice: 'And when either they^or^

their people launch into wickedness, he is at no loss to provide

means for their punishment.*
Though the Je'vjs did not receive Christ, because 7jc had no

outward form or comeliness, no earthly pov/er or dignity, as

they preconceived of their Messiah ; yet he is the true desire

of the nations, and the real believer's spiritual Shiloh, whe-

ther he be Jev: or Gentile. Jesus is the Deliverer, the

friend, the redeemer, of all his people. His name (as the

Psalmist foretold) shall existfor ever: 1^^^ HE that will be

A SON, shall be his name before the face of the sun (or where-

ever the sun enlightens the earth) and all nations shall be bles-

sed in him, and shall call him blessed.^ Compared v/ith the

release from, the bondage of sin, which this blesser of nations

signs upon the heart of the Christian ; what a frivolous ex-

pedlation was that of the carnal Jews respecling a deliverer,

who was only to free them from the heathen yoke, and to

bring the Gentiles under their own? Taking every thing in a

gross and earthly sense, they could not comprehend vv'hat the

great Delherer meant, v/hen he held forth the knowledge of

the truth, and spake of making them/r^-^y but told him, v/ith

an air of impertinence and indignation. We are Abraham''s seed^

and were never in bondage to any r,ian.\ They had no idea

of that holy and spiritual freedom, in which alone meli may be

considered ?.s free indeed. They v/ished to live either vvu.hout

* k was a confession, which perhaps implies a solemn warning
to ovir nation at a later time, made by CUdas^ a British writer, above

twelve hundred yesrs ago; that :he ^^ Britons , his o'.vn nation, were

driven from their country ^^England,'^ on account of the avarice and

grasping of their principal men ; for the ii/maity and corruption,

which prevailed in the administration of the laws ; for the laziness

or ill-preaching of the clergy; and for the luxury and gross immo-
ralities of the people." Alcuinl Epist. ad JEd:lh:ird. C^/.f Archiepisc.

f Psalm Ixxii. 17. Our translators hav'-e rendered the second

clause of this text in the margin by, he shr.ll bs as a So%to contm-as

his Father's name For ever, and Jiave marked it as lite^iy so troni

the Hcbrsvj: But there are no Hcbrev/ v/ords in the text, which can

answer such a translation. The word p:^ is a name for the /l/.-iJ/W?

which (say the Rabbins very truly) *' was given iiim before the

creation of the v/prld ;" because he covenanted to take the owce of

redemption, and to be born of a wcman; from befjie all v.-gi'Ic'.s.

+ John vlii. 53.
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rule to themselves, or. to impose the rule upon others. But
Christ came not to teach human politics ; for his kingdom nj^as

.

not of this ^orId: On the contrary, he ever exhorted a meek
and holy submission to others. They misunderstood his decla-
rations of their natural captivity to sin, and seem to have had
no notion of the llavery, which was imposed upon their deluded
hearts by the malice and pov/er of Satan. So far from it, they
would have stoned him for his public^ion of rnercy ; and they
wantonly and blasphem.ously abused the Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus^ which alone couldfree them^ from the condemnation of
the law, and the vengeance of death. In a v/ord, they were
too wise, tot) righteous, and too free, in their own conceits,

for the wisdom, righteousness, and deliverance of the ever-
blessed Shiloh. His joys and dignities were far above this

ra)orld: hxiltheir hopes and desires centered v/holly in it. Thus,
one of their principal Rabbles hath declared, in contempt of

yesus, that the Jews wanted no redeemer for their sculs, but
one for their /^(?^/ex, who should make them vi(51;orious and great

upon earth. His liberty was heavenly and spiritual; but their

expeclation was earthly and carnal. All the freedom they
coveted (and which all libertines do covet,) v/as a licentious

independence on Jehovah himself, or (in the language of the
apostle) a freedom from righteousness."^

How opposite to sentiments like these, which possessed the
y^wj", are the rescue and release, the happiness and the com-
forts, of the adorable Shiloh ! He took upon him this gracious

chara6ler, to deliver his people from the curse of the bro-

ken law which stood against them ; and, in order to accomplifh
this, he became a cursefor therii.\ He broke the worse than
iron chains of sin, in which we were born, and v/hich, but for

him, we must have v/orn on our miserable souls for ever. The
bondage of our corruption^ in his hands, was v/eaker than the

triple cords upon Samson ;% and he so dissolved the bond, that

he rendered it impossible to be completely fastened again.

He translates his chosen from the kingdom and tyranny of

Satan^ and from the force of Satan^s allies the spirits of evil,

and brings them, by his unmerited mercy, into the glorious

liberty of the children of God. The baleful influence of a wick-
ed world he diverts even to their good ; and enables them to

hold something of his own sovereign contem.pt, for the honors
that quickly die, and for the riches that soon must fail. " To
^' crave after few things, said a sensible philosopher, makes
** poverty even equal to riches. "^ What the philosopher only

speculated, the Christian, when called upon by his heavenly

* Fvora. vl. 20. f Gal. iii. i:;.

1 Judges xvi. \ Demour. opiid ^tobccum. Serm. xcv.
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Father, is enabled by him to praclise. The last enejny that

.

shall be destroyed^ Christ finally destroys in his redeemed. In

proof of this, he has often removed the fear of death clean

away, and rendered his most hostile appearance, but as a phan-

tom. They pass through the valley ofthe shadcjo of death^fearing

no evil; because^ 2.vA only because, he is ^^itb them. In the

end; the blessed tS'^/Zo/', who has condu6led them all their lives

long, and marked out every trace of their pilgrimage below,

introduces them safely, and indu6ls them freely, into those

regions of life and liberty, where the wicked cease from troub-

ling, where the wear^^ are at rest, and where every pain shall

be banished from the heart, and" every tear be wiped for ever

from the eye.*

This, O believer, is the deliverance^ which thy spiritual Shi-

LOH hath procured for thee. Hq ^-SiS anointedhy thQ Spirit
Jehovah to preach the gospel to the poor ^ to heal the broken-

heartedy topreach deliverance to the captives^ to recover the sight

ofthe blind^ and to set at liberty them that are bruiscd.-\ All these

were thy calamities ; and Jesus came to deliver thee from them
all. Thou hast some earnest of his redemption now ; and thou
wilt soon have the perfe6l possession of his unalienable joy.

The pledge of grace is the assurance of glory. Accept it in

this viev/ ; and be thankful. Imitate the gratitude, and pray
for the inexpressible complacency, of good old Simeon ; when*
he blessed God for the Shiloh of /jr^t^/, and said, Lord^ lettest

thou thy servant depart inpeace^ according to thy ivord^ for mine
eyes have seen thy Salvation.\ Sing in the melody of grace,
with the host of heavenly spirits, who once exulted in the
revelation of Shiloh to the world ; glory be to God in the high-
est^ and on earth peace^ good-^ill towards men. That time will

shortly come, w^hen, from having some sweet, though small,
foretastes of the liberty of God's children below, thou shaltbc
translated to the full enjoyment of the glory which Jesus hath
prepared above. Thou shalt quickly join the sacred choir, in

the everlasting celebration of him, who heretofore WfZj- slain and
bath redeemed thee to God by his blood. Their song and thine
will be, for ever, the song of Moses and the Lamb. Ail, all

£hall sing, with the ever-burning ardor of seraphs ; Qreat and
marvellous are thy works of creation, deliverance and salvation,

* If the reader would wish lo eee many noble and illustrious
proofs of (what may justly be called) living deaths, or of the tri-

umphs of believers over death ; he is referred with pleasure to the
Biographia Ev angelica, published, in four vousmes oOrjvOy by the
Rev. Mr. Middlsto7i : A work, which, beside the ^rea/ variety of
historical and edifying matter, is embellished with msjtiy excellent
portraits of the eminent Christians, whose lives are related.

t Luke i\'. i8, Isaiah ki. i. j Luk^ ii. 29^ 5c.
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Lord God^ Almighty. Just and true are thy w^jyj", thou
King of saints I Amen; Blessi?ig^ and glory ^ mid wisdom^ and
thanksgromg^ and honor ^ and po^.ver^ and mighty be unto our
Go-Djor ever and ever ! Thou art worthy ^ O Lord, of all these ;

for thou hast created all things^ andfor thy pleasure they are
and ^ivere created ! Thou H:^ast slain and hast redeemed us^ out

of every kindred^ and tongue^ andpeople^ and nation I Therefore,
Hailciu-] Kii for ever : 1he Lord God omnipotent reip-neth I

Amen.

G L O Pv Y OF THE LOR D.

THE radical idea of the Vv^'ord, which v/c translate glory ^ is

taken from fvoeight or gravity^ and denotes intrinsic, real,

and solid splendor. It implies whatever is peculiarly grand,

sublime, and magnificent. Thus the soul is called the glory

of a m.an r^^ because it is his supreme and more excellent part.

The glory of God likewise, so. far as relates to our concep-

tions oihim^ or his manifestation to us ; is the particular dis-

play and illustration, either to our mind or sense, of his own
existence and majesty, So Christ is called the glory of the

Father ; because, in him, the Father is known and shines con-

spicuously to our understandings. He that hath seen me^ says

^czv.r. hath seen the Father. No man can see Christ aright

(which sight is only granted in faith,) without seeing him to

be One with the P'ather of lights, participating of his essenti-

al and undivided glories. The apostle, describing the heaven-

ly rest of believers, takes in the idea of the Hebrew word,

whic!i without a periphrasis the Greek could not express, and

calls it a weight ofglory ,- and not only this, but, laboring, (as

it were) to communicate the vast idea of the Holy Spirit, he

term^ it xaS' vTrsp^oXriv a\s virzfQo'A-nv aluviov (2xpos ^o^rjs, an eternal

Kvei'^'ht ofglory involving excellency upon excellency .'\ Its ex-

celience surmounted all expression.

The Glory of Jehovah, or the Glory Jehovah, frequent-

ly' stands for the essence of the Godhead; becaus^e God's glo-

ry cannot exist separately from himself, but is and must be one

*vji'-h him.' His attributes are net an abstraction from his na-

ture, but the constituents (if one rnay so speak) of his nature.

^ Psalm ::v!. 9. Ivn. ?. Et. cl, [ 2 Cor. iv. 17.
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God is his own glory ; and his glory is himself. All language

is poor to describe the divine excellencies. The word 11:2s,

Weight or Glory, is therefore used ; because the weigbti-

ness of grandeur, to be expressed in one word, exceedingly

transcends all the comprehension and elocution of the crea-

tures. The promised Messiah was called the glory of Jeho'
vab or glory Jehovah ; both because he is essentially so, as

one of the persons in Jehovah ; and because, without him, u-

nited to our nature as the God-man Mediator, that glory could

not be manifested to his people for their comfort and salva-

tion. Hence he is called the brightness of the glory^ or the

manifest splendor, by which the glory is imparted and known.
The effulgence of God's essential glory is conjoined with our

nature in the person of Christ ; and, in that person, we partake

of this eifulgence, or enjoy communion with it.'^ The Psalm-

ist saw this glory, and testified his interest in it ; when he ad-

dressed his Redeemer, in the name of the church, and said, hi
thy Light we shall see light^ and all thy people thy Glory.

This glory was often sensibly evident to the antient church
in a splendid and luminous manner \^ But the full weight or

essence of this glory no man in the flesh, or by its senses, can
perceive. Moses doubtless saw as m.uch as his faculties could

bear; yet he had only a glimpse (as it were) of Christ, compar-
ed with what he now knows of the person and grace of his Re-
deemer. They^cfj, ox persons^ in Jehovah cannot be seen by

T

* Thus Christy according to the Ntc:ne creed, is light of Itght^

of ons substance with the Father. Many of the fathers, who flou-

rifhed when the Arian heresy v/as principally agitate^, i. e. about
the fourth century, frequently illuftrated the argument upon the

Trinity by a similitude, sometimes taken from fire, and sometimes
from the material sun. Leontius Episcopus urged, that as nt-jf,

uTTxvyasiJ.x, (^MSy fire, Splendor, light, were all essentially onem na-

ture, though distinguishable into three several properties i so Fa-

ther, Son, and Spirit, are three persons in one indivisible Essence.
Athanasius, Ephrani Cyrus, Cyril, and others, represented, that
as the orb, light and heat, make but one sun ; so Father, Son, and
Spirit, are but one GOD: And that as the light and heat are coeval
and coes<iential with the solar orb, yet easily distinguishable tho' in-

divisible from it; so the Son and Si'iRir are essentially and eternal'

ly, though Vi&X. personally ^ one with the Father, forming an indi-

vidual unity of GOD-head. The Latin translator o^ Ephr^7n Cynis
from the Syriac says, that Athanasius and others borrovi'ed this

simile from Theognostus, an antient writer, vi'ho flourished before

him. See much of these illustrations, collefted by Suicerus, in his

Thes, Eccles, in verb. r;.as-, a.'rroc'jyxa-p.x, "nXi^. And also Assema:^.
Biblioth, Orient. Vatic, Tom. i.e. vi. Edit. Rom. 1 719,

t Exod. xxxiii. 9, 10. 22. xl. 34, 35. Lev. ix. 23, &c.
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our earthly nature: We must be placed in the cleft ofthe smitten

rock, and come to Christ as the sacrifice for our sins, before

we can enjoy the least radiance of his divine glory, or know
that he is the p'iriK, the last, the consummation of all thirigs,

who also in these last days or dispensation hath made his ap-

pearance in the world. In spirit, many of the saints under the
law had doubtless very sublime communications concerning
the divinity of Christ 2ts the Glory of Jehovah ; but the last

upon record (unless we include the revelation to St. John)
who was favoured with a sensible ma^nifestation of his super-
lative brightness, was one, for whom God had decreed an apos-

tleship—one, who had denied the spiritual existence of this

glory in Jesus, and diligently laboured, as far as he might, to

extinguish its splendor in the world. It was this glory exhi-

bited under the image of a cloud TiwA fire to the outward sense,

which led the Israelites from Egypt to an earthly Canaan or in-

heritance ; and this spiritual glory, presented to the eye of

faith, conducts the whole Israel of God to that spiritual rest,

which remaineth for them in heaven.

Christ was the God of glory,* v/ho appeared to Abraham:
And Abraham rejoiced to see his day, his illumination^ his

glory ^ and was glad.

The Psalmist, in one of his triumphant hymns, tells us, that

Jehovah is the king ofglory ^ even Jehovah Sabaoth.-j^Now,
if there be not t^wo kings of glory, as indeed there cannot be in

the sense of the Psalmist; v/hoever bears the citie ol kinsr or

(which is the same) Lord of glory^\?> XL'Ao\\\j'^r:r\'~j Jehovah
Sabaoth. But the the apostle says of the jevvs, that they

crucijicd Christ, the Lord of Glory:J And, therefore, Christ
is Jehovah Sabaoth.

Isaiah says, the Glory of the Lord shall he revealed, or,

rightly translated, shall reveal himsef.\ Now ; this text is ap-

plied to Christ in several places of the New Testament ; and
there is no doubt of its entire relation to him But God says,

I c77;z Jehovah, ^i^tf^ is my name ; and my glory w/// 1 not

give to another. \\ It follows, then, either that Christ is Je-
hovah, as to the essential glory of his divine nature ; or that

the Scriptures have falsely styled him the glory of Jehovah.
All the sophistry and subterfuge oi Arianism cannot refute the

dedu6lion.

The same prophet, declaring the message of Jehovah, the
Saviour and Redeemer, to Zion, says, that this Saviour and
Pwedeemer Jeh^^vah shall be her everUisting light, and her A-
lehim her Gi.oRY.'1I 'The inference is obvious. The redeem-
ing Glory is jEiiovAii Alehim.
* .'^ds vii. 2. t Psalm xxiv. 9, 10. X T Cor. ii. 8,

§ Isaiah xl. 5. y Isaiah xlii. 8. *J
Isaiah xl. 16, 19.
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But, if any should obje6l, that this glory ^ mentioned by the

prophet, is amer^ attribute and not 2.person ; there is one text

which will immediately solve the doubt, and prove that the

glory of Jehovah is either Jehovah hiraself^ or a person in 'Je-

hovah. Tbeir tongue and their doings (says Isaiah, speaking

of Israel) ^re^^r^/^zj-^ Jehovah, to provoke^ or oitend, the eyes
OF HIS GLORY.^ Are the eyes of an attribute conceivable?

Numerous indeed are the texts, which treat of Chris c, under

the name and idea of glory. He is styled the glory of the Gen-

tiles :-\ the glory of Israel ;% tie glory in the midst of Jerusa-

lem ; the hearer of the glory ;'^ the glory of the only begotten

of the Father /,) with many such like epithets, almost through-

out the Bible.

The title glory is applied to each of. the persons in the holy

Trinity. Thus the first person is termed, the Father of 2I0'

ry\ The second ^^x^oxv., the Lord ofglory ;'^'^ K\\^\.\\t third

person, the Spirit ofglory.\\ The persons, the attributes,

and whatever can be thought of or expressed, relative roGoD»
are his Glory.
The human nature of Christ, though it be not in the above

sense the glory of God, has however an unutterable communi-
cation of that glory. In it divelleth the fullness of the GoD-
head bodily^ personally, really. His Glory is the fulness of
the 'i:':hole earth /J| and, respecting his Godhead, hejilleth all in

all.\\ Thus, Jesus, when he was about to suffer, comforted

his disciples by saying, iVbw is the Son of man [or his human
ii?i.Vdi~Q] glorified ; and God [or the Godhead] is glorified in

him. IfGoY> be glorified in him^ God shall also glorify him in

himself^ and shall straightvmv [or quickly] g-orify him. And
again, praying to the Father, he says, Giorify thou ?ne ivith

thine own self with the glory which I had avith thee ee-

roRE THE WORLD WAS. Laying these texts together, we
m.ay briefly learn ; that the hui7ian nature of Christ is glorified

in d.ndhy his divine nature, through the ineffable conjun6lion

of both ; that Christ glorified the Godhead, or made it appear

conspicuously glorious, by his astonishing work of human re-

demption ; that he now partakes, as GoD-man, of the essential

glories of the Godhead, because he is glorified in and Vvith the

person of the Father ; and also that he, as the second person

in the Godhead Vvdth respe6l to his divine nature, did possess

these essential glories of the Godhead before the world was-^

that is, from all eternity. This participation of glory with

* Isaiah iii. 8. f Isaiah Ixvi. 12. J Luke ii. 32.

f Zach. ii. 5. & vi. 13.
\\
John i. 14. ^ Eph. i. 17.

** James ii. i. -|-f i Pet. iv. 14. ^t Isaiah vi. 5. seemargia,

i§ Ephesians i, 23. iv. 10. et, a/.
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the Father, from before all time, proves the Messiah to be the

God of ages : And he is also in truth the King ofglory ; be-

cause, as a bountiful king, he freely gives both grace and glory

to his redeemed.

Hence we see the reason and the. force of the divine

ordination, that all men should honor the Son, even as they

honor the Father: And what honor is this, but the humble
worship and prostration of feeble and dependent creatures be-

fore a beneficent and eternal Creator f And if Christ be not

this very Creator, as to his divine nature ; how is this honor
and worship enjoined to him P If he be not omnipresent ; can

he hear the prayers and praifes of all the redeemed, at once, in

earth and in heaven ? If he be not omnipotent ; can he supply

their innumerable requests ? If he be not all-ivise ; can he or-

dain that supply in the best manner, order, and time ? And if

he be not infinite and everlasting ; can he extend himself and
his mercies to the needs of all his creatures, without measure
of quantity, or end of duration ? But if this honor and glory

be ascribed to him, even as to the Father, because, with the

Father, he is omnipresent, omnipotent, all-wife, infinite, and
everlasting ; can the head of man devise, or the tongue of man
express, a more forcible way of declaring him to be the ever-

lasting Alehim Jehovah, the Creator of all things ?

Taking, then, the whole evidence together, Christ most
plainly appears loh^ the Glory of Jehovah; a Person in

JEHOVAH ; and as such, God over all^ blessedfor ever.

Art thou acquainted, O reader, with this great Immanuel^
this God nnth us? It will be but of small comfort to thee at

the last, that Christ is God, unlefs he is thy God. The word,
thy, makes his glory delightful ; Without that little great

word, it would only be sooner or later most dreadful to thy
soul. Art thou a careless creature, running on in the broad
way to destruction, without a single wish to leave it t Is thy
whole mind bent to follow the evanid pleasures of this world,

and thy whole heart engaged in the poor purfait of its joys ?

Is this thy grand wish, thy utmost expectation ?—Depend upon
it, God will soon cut it off. There is no peace to the wicked

;

no true hope to the trasgressors ; no real pleasure to evil-do-

ers. What little happinefs they have, is but " peace taken up
at interest," upon a mortgage of body and soul, which they
themselvs can never release. But there is, and there ever
will be, 2, fearful lookingfor ofjudgment^ andfiery indignation^

'which shall devour the adversaries^"" of the Almighty. Know-
ings therefore, the terrors of the Lord^ we persuade^ or advise,

men^ fays the apostle. ^' We set before you (as if he had said)

* Heb. X. 27.
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life and death ; and, if God be willing, we are willing and de^

sirous, that you should^e^ froin the 'vorath to come. To this

end, we use every motive and argument m our power j and we
pray over what we preach, that God may make his own word
efFe6lual to your salvation. We can do nothing but call upon

you : It is God who must wor/^ in you, both to Huill and to doy

of his oivn good pleasure.''''

This may lead us to notice, by the way, the many disputes,

which have arisen, relative to the propriety of " calling the

unconverted" (as 'tis styled) by vehement addresses and appli-

cations. Some say, 'tis useless to call upon those who have

no spiritual faculties, but are dead in trespasses and sins. O-

thers urge the pra6lice of the apostles, and the command to

preach the gospel to evei-y crcatiire.-r-Thc whole controversy-

may, perhaps, be reduced to this ground.—If, by an address to

the' unconverted, be understood, the declaration of the gospel

to them, and the pressing upon them at large, by every rationa^l

and bv every scriptural argument, and in a spirit of zealous

affection, the happy or unha-ppy consequences of their being

interested or not interested in its blessings ; then, undoubt-

edly, it is a duty to make such an address, fitting it to

the circumstances of tlie persons, and leaving the issue to

God. An application, framed upon the principles of the

gospel, and consistent with its general system and (Economy,

becomes a part, and a comfortable part too, of the gospel

itself.—But if, by an address to the unconverted, be meant,

either dire6tly or by fair implication, an address founded on

any inherent power or will of the creature to turn himself to

God, or any desire in God to save those whom he finally does

not save; such an address is repugnant to the truth of the gos-

pel, and is an exceeding of the commission given to those who
preach it. Besides, it is much more alarming, even to reason,

to acquaint men, that they are wholly unable to turn them-
selves to God, at their pleasure, but must depend upon his so-

vereign mercy to save them from destruction; than to tell them.,

they may turn when they please, may stay as long as they think

fit from him, and vet mav come for his salvation at last. From
such an argument to their free-will, they will naturally

draw a conclusion for their present security. And to

charge upon people, what a good man once charged upon
his audience, " that not one of them go out of the assem-
" bly without being converted, as he would answer it at his

" peril in the last day ;" seems too much like the conceit of the

force of persuasion in man, and too much like a usurpation of

the renovating office of the Spirit of God. Without perplexing

the question, then, with dissertations upon the moral suitable-

ness of discourses to affe^l the animal passions of the riiuiu-
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J we may safely rest upon this conclusion, that, though
the gospel is to be promulgated throughout the world and de-
clared to every creature, it belongs alone to those whom. God
bath appointed to obtain salvations and that, therefore, however
generally it be published, as the event miust depend upon God's
will and power, it ought not to be published by way of argu-
ment to the power and will of man.

Yet, sinner, whether thou art saved or lost, God will lose

no glory upon thy account. All creatures must glorify his jus-

tice, or his mercy. Hh justice is glorifyed in supporting the
happiness of myriads of spirits, who never fell from his injunc-

tions, but have continued obedient to his word : And it is e-

qually glorified in the perdition and ruin of those, who have
rebelled on earth or in heaven against him. Nor doth their

number lessen, but augment, their sorrow j as (to use a simile

of St. jfero?nJ " a greater quantity of logs will only strengthen
and increase the flame." To glorify his mercy, he made, he
redeemed, he renewed, his chosen among men. And, if thou
art not a partaker of this mercy in the Son of his love, still

thou shalt glorify God ; but it shall be in his justice only with
those, whom he be hath reserved in everlasting chains under

darkness to the judgment of the great day."^ May it be thy hap-

piness then to be made <wise unto salvation, and to know God
to be thy God, and Jesus Christ thy glory !

To shew us, perhaps, that all the teaching and persuasion

of man is utterly ineffectual, without the particular agency of

the Holy One ; instances upon instances arise, in v/hich per-

sons shall hear the word and frequent the ordinances, year

after year, and for many years together, without having a real

work of grace performed in their heart*. The word, like wa-
ter spilt upon the ground, with respe6t to them., seems void

and useless : And they live, as before they made any profession,

or as those live who never made any, a vain, giddy, sensual,

and ungracious kind of life, void of all communion with God,
and of all spiritual fellowship with his people. If a person's

m^anners and condu6l receive no change, there is certainly

something wrong in the heart or the head, and perhaps in both.

The learned Mr. Pemble, an excellent minister of Christ in the

reign of king JamesxhQ ist, recites, in Iiis Vindicia Grati<£y

a remarkable example of this kind, which, he says, was com-

municated to him by a worthy and credible divine. A man
had then lately died, aged more than sixty years, who had at-

tended the preaching of the gospel, both on the Lord's day

and at other opportunities, for almost all his life-time. H&
seemed both a constant hearer, and an earnest lover of the

^ Jude 6.
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word. But, upon his death-bed, being alked by the minister

who visited him, concerning his faith and hope in God ; he

gave such answers, as astonished all that heard hiin. For it

being demanded, what he thouglit'of God ; he replied, that he
believed him to be a good kind of old man. And being

asked the same of Christ, he answered, that he thought

him to be a towardly well-behaved youth. Being ques-

tioned concerning his soul; he imagined it, he said, to be some
great strong bone in his body. And on the inquiry, what would
become of him after death ; he supposed, that, if he had don«
well, he should pass away his time in some pleasant green

meadow. Yet this man must have heard several thousand
sermons.—Very few ignorant and careless professors may
perhaps be immersed in this man's stupidity ; but, if they live

and die careless and unconcerned, though the degree of stupi-

dity may not be equal, the end will be much the same.

Glory frequently includes the idea of light. So Christ is

the glory of his people, and the light of his people : And he is

injinite and essential light and glory, or he could not communi-
cate it to his innumerable chosen. A created light and glory

can shine only in measure, and but little beyond itself; but
the glory of Immanuel fills all infinitude, surmounts both the

conception and the wants of his creatures, and imparts what-
ever is luminous or glorious throughout the natural and the
spiritual world. Thou, O Christian, wert m darkness till thy
Jesus beamed upon thee, with his gracious and effulgent rays.

Now, thou not only seest the darkness which thou hast esca-

ped, but the darkness remaining within thee. Thou viewest a
thousand gloomy shades both in thyself and in the world,
which if Christ had not arisen and shined upon thee, the light

of thy own mind could by no means have explored. The light

«f life hath discovered many ugly spectres of sin, which, like

dragons in an impervious den, lay lurking in and defiling thy
soul. And if the darkness, which yet remaineth in thy heart
be so dreadful and detestable ; how horrible must that outer

darkness be, which is reserved for them, <^ho knovj not God,
and who obey not the gospel ofour Lord Jesus Christ?

Though Christ be glory and light in himself; yet frequentiv
the clouds of corruption or unbelief in the believer intercept
his gracious rays from the soul. Like Pharonh^s chariot with-
out v/heels, he then goes on but heavily. When he has little

light, he generally has but little warmth. The heart grows
lluggish; and every dirriculty drives him to distress. He flips

the anchor of hope, and quits his hold of patience. It is his

mercy, that the Lord does not leave him. Satan, the world,
and the flesh, would sift him about, and soon sift him out too;
^id not the glory of Israel y>vovq his rearward; for Christ
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guards the rear of his people, as well as guides them in front*

He is even a ^ivall oj^jire roynd about them ; and none of their

enemies can annoy them, farther than he pleases, nor longer

than he pleases. When the end of the annoyance is answered ^

their foes are quickly dismissed.

If Jesus then, O Christian, be thy glory ; sbould'st not thou
be his ?—There is a reciprocation, between Christ and his

people, in many of his offices. Walk, live, think, speak, do all

things, to his glory. Thy best interest is bound up in his glory :

Thou hast no true interest separate from it. Whether thou
art attended with easy things, or with things difficult to flesh

and blood ; still he is thy glory, and thou must aim to glorify

him. Lean upon him for will and for strength to do it : And
it is impossible for thee, if thou hast grace to lean in faith, to

lean upon him in vain. He is faithful^ who hath promised. Set

up thy triumph then with the believer of old, and say, Jehovah
Jtreh, The Lord will provide—^will provide with grace and
strength now, and with glory and peace for ever I

Why should thy spirit be dismay'd,

And like the bullrush nod ?

Jesus thy Glory is thine aid-—

—

Come, trust a faithful God.

—c<^c<^.(^o^e<^^g>e^e^—

^f A M E OF THE LOR D.

BY the medium of names, if the names be proper, we obtain

the knowledge of persons and things. The Lord, therefore,

suiting himself to our capacities, hath communicated the know-
ledge of himself, and of his gracious purposes towards his peo-

ple, by a great variety of names, which admirably express them.

Hence it is, and by the knondedge of these names, which are

but meanly understood by the generality, that the gospel of the

Old Testament was as finely drawn and as gloriously described

(especially in whatever relates to the persons of the Godhead)
as it is any where in the New. The nam.es, in the Bible, very

unlike our modern denominations, are descriptive^ not arbitrary.

They have a sense, as well as a sound. This is true especially

concerning the appellations of the Godhead. He is, what they

describe. "Among the creatures, they and their 7iames are

two different things ; but, respecting the blessed God, Ipse

(St NcMEN EJUS, et NoMEN EJUS est Ipse j himself is his name,
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and his name is himself."* We are accustomed, through the
poverty of human language and conception, to distinguish be-

tween God and his attributes ; and, in tendernefs to our un-
derstandings, this distin6lion is permitted in the sacred writ-

ings by God himself.f But God and his attributes are one.

We speak of the wisdom, holiness, justice, love, and power, of

God ; but God is not a being endowed with these perfections

only : He is the perfe6lions themselves. Man and his know-
ledge are two things ; but God, and whatever is predicable of
his divine nature, is entirely one. That we do not conceive
thus of him, and form to ourselves more exa6l notions of the
simplicity of the Godhead from the things which occur to our
senses, is, because (as Maimonides justly expressed it) " the
defecl of our intellect, in apprehending him, is like the weak-
ness of our sight in beholding the sun : That great luminary
yields too strong a light for our visual faculty ; yet the fault is

not in ity but iti wj-."J

The names of God were intended to communicate the know-
ledge of God himself. By these we are enabled to receive
some scanty ideas of his essential majesty, goodness and pow-
er, and to knov/ both ^vbcm we are to believe, and what we are
to believe of him. The saving knowledge of God, which vast-
ly exceeds the ideal or speculative, is only attainable by Jesus
Christ ; for no man knoweth the Father, in that mode, save
the Son, and he to whom^soever the Son will j-eveal him,\ And
as we could not obtain the knowledge of God, instrumentally,
but through the medium of words or sounds : So the Holy
Spirit taking of the things of Christ and of God, and the di-

vine names among the rest, and working by sensible as well as

spiritual means, enforces the truths they contain upon cur
souls, which otherwise we could not ascend to, because we
are fallen, dark, and sinful creatures.

As the phrase, Name of the Lord, is never doubted to be-
long to Jehovah of Hosts himself; v/e may be sure, if it be
applied to Christ, that he is incontestably and really, with
respe(5l to his superior nature, true and very God.

U

* R. Barachiel apud Rohertscny in Diss, ante Thes. Galat. ch
Arc.Cath, Vor, 1. iii. c. 16. See also Jer. xvi. 21. and Micsh vi. 9.
This last text, inftead of, And the vian of vusdo?// shall see thy name,
has perhaps been better rendered, For thy name shall see that which
is ; I. e. (says the learned Theoph.Cale,) *< thy most sacred majes-
ty and essence sees all things as they are." Court of Cent. Part iv.

p. 312.

t n:^K>:i \vdh n^in n^Sl :
*' The law speaks (say the Rabbins)

in the language of men."

X Maimon, Pftrt, Mosis ^ Pocock. p. 256. \ Matt. xi. 27.
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' Nobody, believing the New Testament, will deny, that Je^
sus Christ is tiie Redtemer^ v/ho obtained eternal redemption

for his people. But s;;-,s the prophet, The'^Kisi^ oj our Ky.-

Vj\ lmer is Jehovah SabauTH. tht Holy One ofIsrael.'^ The
Name of Christ, therefore, is Jehovah SiiBAoTH, or Lord
OF liosTs.

Tiie Name of the Lord was to ^wf// among his people.

f

But Christ, says the Scxipture, is to d^joell in their hear is by

faith.\ Christ, therefore, is the Name of the Lord.
Is trusting'in the Name of the Lord any proof of the divi-

nity oi that name ? The very same confidence is mentioned to

be in Christ. In his name (says the apostle, following the

Se;)tuagint translation of the Bible^ shall the Gentiles trust.

\

But this would be abominable idolatry, unless he were Jeho-
vah.
Can the breath or Spirit of the Almighty alone ^/z?^

^'^fi^\

and can his name oniy, as ^ strong towcr^^ preserve it P

Christ is the lije^^^' the giver oj ?V,tt *^^^ ^^^^ redeemed
have life ihrough (or in) his name.^^

Is tne Name of the Lord great in might^\\ ' and able to

save I iiy the Name of Jesus, and through faith too in his

name^ a luan, larne from his mother's womb, voas made Hjohole,

\\\ d word, there is not a title, an attribute, a perfection or

pow.;t hscribed to the God of hosts; but which, relatively, de-

cij .^.i.
'

v'lO. actually, was ciainied by C/^r/i?, expressed o him,

Oi Li.diu.ested oy mm. So full is the testimony of the Scrip-

tures u • •-iiis oa. cular, that one is almost astonished at that

eiiiv nteivj v/hich pioicsses to belitve in the volume itself, and

yec denies vvhat the voluir-e so plainly declares. Lvery name

^ Isaiah x*vi . ^. f Dent. xii. ir, &c. &c. 2 Cor. vi. i6.

:|: iLj* . iii. i7 § C '>!',ip. Isaibh xhi. 4, and Matt, xii.zi.

(1 Job xxxiii. 4. *j, >"iov. XMii. 10. ** John xi. 25.

ft John X. 3 . X\ John xx. 31.

\\ ser. X. b. bii holo?/iou ; 7 he Name of the Lord is a strong
fewer, i'rov. xviii. 10. Ine Greeks seem to have made the same
fippiica.non of the word NA^.h, ovc/a« quasi 6v<o/^a,^ jiivandOi ut cujus

7u • '\ ;« cigi oscerjs . Leigh. Cm. Sacr, in ovoixa. lu like manner,
according to Junius Gcli.i.':s ,{ \. v,. c. 12.) the &/.VJ^r.ti5is called their

printipai deny jove a juvan 'Oy though 'tis more probably derived

from Iehovah; and, by joiisirsg it to anoilier word, they ternied

him Father, Jovis Pater ^ and, corruptly, 'jHpitet , So Fvian I ater

WHS coPitradted into Marspiter : And Jov?.s DtespUer was Diet et

irtas Pater^ the father of the day ; or, by another name (tor the

later idolaters. £:;,ptia/n, Crt'eks, ar-.d Rou.ans, made a strange

confu<>ion in the ntimes of their gods) /Apollo or the ftm. Minerva
was an abbreviation o'i PAeminervn, which Porphiry asserts to have

been ihat [imaginary] virtue in the ion, which supplies every mind
with memory and wisdom. Vide Macros. Sat. 1, i. c. 17,
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slso contains a do<?trine of the gospel ; and the particular cloc-

rine is illustrated by the name.

This argument might be pursued to a far greater length.,

both in the words of the Scripture, and by the analogy of its

doclrines and truth. For
Christ could not be styled the Name of Jehovah, or Name

JfiHovAH, or have life in hlmself ; if the divinity and self-ex-

istence of Jehovah were not in him: Nor, without that divi-

nity, could he efTecl tiie salvation of his people. Tiie Name of
Jesus could not be above ever.y name that isnamed^ net only

in this ivorld but also in that ^^>)hicb is to come., but in respe^l; to

some existence in Jesus, which is or can be in no other person,

or name. Yet, as God, he has a name ; but it is above every

name ; he has power ; but 'tis above power : In short, he is a-

bove every thing, which submits to the expression of Immaa
words. By his divine nature it is, that the Siviour is es^<inti-

ally superemlnent ; and, by taking the manhood into (tod, liis Hu-

man nature is invested with u*nutterable dignity. As \\\t great

03:3cv^^j^'7j-©-, or GoD-man, he possesses equal glory with the Fa-
THEPv and the Spirit, is become the wonder and worsliip, of

angles, is entitled to the adoration of his redeemed, is the

Lord of every creature, and the dread and astonishment of

those, "^ho are resevoed in chains of darkness imto the j idgmera

of the great day. He is the Name of the Lord, in being the

description, or image of the invisible God,* and the means by
which the divine essence would be known by man. He is aiso

termed, the Name of God, or alehim ; because he ^s a -arty ia

the eve.-ids ting covenant, and the surety., by v/hom, as to its

conditional tenor, it was to be acccm.piished and glorified.

And iie is sometimes called the Name, empliaticaliy ; because

he possessed an all-sufiicient energy, in his divine natare, to

support vv^hat he had assumed from thQ human^ under those ter-

rible confiicls ^.hich he sustained, as Mediator, from, thj jusiice

of God, the wickedness of men, and the fury of devils. From
all tnis it appears, that as (according to the prophecy) the

Name of Jehovah was to be in the redeeming Angel ;•]•

so, from the necessity of the case, God 'o^as in Christ,

. reconciling the 'world unto hi'msef and not imputing their tres-

passes unto them. It was a work too great for a creature ; an.d

therefore the Creator pei formed it himself.

We lose much of the excellency and force of the Old Testa-

ment, wlien we read this and many other names, (as the deists

and modern jews read them) without reference to the g^'eat

Redeemer, and with no relation but to a sort of unive.'sa],

simple essence, or deity. The idea, however it may answer

* Coi, i, re. •!- Exod, Kxili- 21.
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for philosophical views, is neither scriptural nor divine. THe
Godhead, out of Christ, or unmediated, is a consuming fire:

And man, like the ground which was cursed for his sake with
briars and thorns, is naturally fruitful in the evils which re-

semble them. It is easy to conceive what must ensue, upon a

conjun6lion of these.

Considering Christ, which indeed we ought;' as Jehovah ;

\\\s, haine is like ointment poured forth^ in all the Scriptures ;

because all the Scriptures^ as himself hath shewed, might be
expounded concerning him and his name.^ They are every
v/ay full of Christ ; and, if we were full of him too, we should
see more and enjoy more of him and ofthem. His name is ex-

cellent in the Scriptures ; and, if we had made greater attain-

ments in the excellency of his kno%<jledge^ we should be ready- to

say of him, with David ; O Jehovah our Adonai, how excel-

lent is thy Name in all the earth ,' The very life, substance and
spirit ofprophecy is the testimony of or concerning, Jesus ;f
without which, for its objedl and end, it would not only have
been futile, but false as futile. There could have been no pur-

pose, for which the Scriptures should have been written at all,

but for the purpose of displaying man's redemption ; and, there-

fore, if their principal scope had hot been to exibit the author
of this redemption, they would have been either impertinent
fables or idle curiosities. They might have amused as, like

the writings of the literati ; but they could never have made us

happy, or wise unto salvation.

There are such riches for thee, O believer, in this and
other declarations of thy precious Immanuel^ as are innume-
rable and full of glory. How great is the sum of thei'd? They
are more than words or numbers can expi'fess. They are alto-

gether infinite. On the other hand, the riches of this world,

in their largest share, are soon counted ; and, when we have
counted them muft soon be lost. It will in a short time be of

very little consequence, whether our station in this life has

been conspicuous or mean, or v/hether our circumstances be-

low have been affluent or penurious. As all the things of

time are, at best, but the means of living ; and certainly not

the e^z^of life: So, when we come to another state of being,

and to the glory for which as real Christians we were born, we
shall look back with shame, if shame can enter heaven, upon
the many hours and thoughts which we laid out upon them.

* Luke xxiv. 27.

f Rev. xix. TO. The words are otherwise translated In onr Bible;

but ihe crities have justly observed, and among them Dr. Hurd
(now Bp. of Worcester,) that the text, jiccording to the Greek idi-

om, should have been transposed as above. See Bp, Kurd's 2d ser-

mon oa the study of tbs propheciss.
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'if Horace^ an heathen, could compare the differences of for«

tune to the sailing through life only in a larger or smaller ves-

sel ;* why then should the Christian be anxious about the gild-

ing of his boat, or the beauty of its form ? The haven should

be most of all in his eye. Cicero says, that many of the anti-

ent philosophers could look down with contempt upon worldly

advantages, and wordly joys.f They saw them to be poory

and perishing ; and they could console themselves, as Seneca

also did, in the lowest circumstances, that " none live so indi-

gent, as they are born." But the Christian hath a nobler

consolation peculiar to himself, that the riches, the unsearch-

able riches, of Christy are as infinite in their duration, as in

their multitude and value. Possessing these, the poor man
may smile in pity upon a thousand glittering toys, which only

glare without and are nothing but rottenness within: And,by
the enjovment of these, he will cease to envy him, whose way
seems to prosper upon earth, knowing how soon it must end as

a vapour, and be had no more in remembrance. He perceives,

that the men of this world are at best, only " sowing in a field of

flint, which can yield them nothing but a crop of cares." And
indeed, almost v^^ithout the better and more enduring substance^

there is but little reason to grudge the rich and the mighty of

this world their '•'lying vanities;" when we see, how they are

distra6^ted with a thousand idle cerem.onies, empty sounds, and
vexatious nothings ; how much of their fleeting time is torn

•from tliem b) others, and how little of it they can employ (e-

ven if they v/ou-ld) for God or for themselves ; how little they
can enjoy of their large and ever-distant possessions, above the

mere name of enjoying, and with what anxiety and concern they
hold these possessionss lest they should be abused, defrauded,

or despoiled ; how they are haunted with endless caprices,

cares, dangers,;and pursuits ; and hov/ much the best of their

goods do often prove their sorest evils. But if to this be ad-

ded (and too often it may be added) disease preying upon a mi-

serable body, enfeebled by all the vice and luxury which its

circumstances can procure, with a mind, ignorant and unfur-

nished with any real intellecPcual good ; what a despicable pi)or

'^ utrem
Navs ferar magriHy av, parva, jerar unus et ideiu,

\ De fin, bo7i, et vial, 1. v. \. 73. Hor. Epist, 1. ii. e. 2.

So 'Juvenal

;

'

' qp.anto fcl'icior hie, qui

Nil cuperztyqiiaiu qui totum siti posceret orbt;vi, jjlat. xiv.

And so Epicurus himself; Si ad naturaiii vives, n:!7iqnavi eris pau-
per ; si ad opinionciHj niLjiquam div^i- : Exigutnu 7>atura desiderata

QpiKiQ tjumensum, Aputl Sen, Ep, 16,
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creature, In the cairn eye aloiie of sound sense and philosophy*
is that which is usually called a gay great man ? *' The rich
'-'' (says a good man; are as prone to desire something which
" they have not, as the poor ; and they, who have m.ost to
'' lose, have most to fear ;"^ And it was a just saying of Tbe-
ognisy in Stobceiis ;

^^ that many moie perish by the fullness of
" worldly riches, than hy the want of them."f Beholding all

the tortures of worldly great men's ambition, pride, and folly^ ;

they themselves appear objeds, ratl^er of pity and concern,
than of ciivy and adulaticn : And especially if we add this aweiul
enquiry of our Lord ^ Ho^m hardly shall they that have riches^

enter into the kingdom oj Ggd I There is a spirit in them,
which naturally tends to kinale or promote the spirit of this

njcorld^ wherever they come. On the other hand, thy poverty,
O Christian, and thy very keenest distresses, are one ana all

working together for thy good. They may work in thy sor-

row now, because, for wise purposes, sorrow is needful for

thee ; but they shall all together end in thy glory and joy.

Which of all his distresses, that the apostle Paid recapitulates,

would he now desire not to have undergone ?

—

'-^oX. one of

them. There was a need be for all. And there is the same
necessity for every Christian. The corrupt humours of our
souls require much spiritual physic to correct andsubdne them.
But the Name of Christ, in the severest trials, can diffuse a

thousand sweets ; and, by yielding supports for fainting souls

above all the horrors of evil, must be both precious and desira

ble; nay, will be infinitely dear and delightful.

Seek then all thy refuge in Christ, whose holy name thou

hast the honour to bear. " In the name of Jesus the whole
gospel lies hid ;" and so should all thy present and enternal

hopes. Let thine all be laid upon Christ, who beareth thy

name upon the pabns of his hancls^ and, that it may be indeli-

ble, hath even engraved it there. f Bear his name, in return,

upon tnine heart. Thou wilt soon find it thy happiness, and

thy heaven. None but believers can know the blessedness, the

safety, and the joy, of h'^ving no spiritual life or hope, and of

seeking none, h-L what is laid up -^wd hid ^y^ith Christ in God:
And even tbey knov/ it but too imperfe6tly. This is the ?zcw name
^joritien^ u\: ^h no 7nan kno^ujeth^ saving he that receiveth it :^ '1 he

old nc7ne, the carnal nature from Adam^ was but the title to

death, and ahuost death iiseif. No man can borrow an idea of

* Seethe l^ev. Mr, 7VtU'/V;//s Letters, under the signature of (9-

r-iao/Zj^Lcr. ;:• Th;^ experienced Christian, who has nor read

thmi, w'.ii Imd a /."/ '" "g^ in perusing this little compeu*
dinm of exper;n:eiital divinity,

'i
Scrm, xciii, |, isaian xhx. i6. \ Bev. %\. i].
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that joy, vjith 'wbicb the stranger intermeddleth not^vX by tasting-

it. The Name of\i\s God 2V wr/^^^^w upon the believer; and he is x

consecrated an immoveable pillar in his heavenly temple."* Not
the meanest destined stone of that sacred pile, hewn out of

the common mass and prepared below, can possibly fail of

obtaining its no less destined place above. Solomon's temple

could not have been complete, if a nail, or an hinge, or the

smallest utensil had been lost ; and the far more sacred temple

of Jesus, of which the other was but an bumble type,j shall

never be deficient of one single member, v/hich divine wisdom
and redeeming grace have always designed it to bear. Christ,

like a wise master-builder, counted the cost ; and, like an able

archite6l, planned and modelled his whole pile. He left no-

thing to contingencies, either as to expence, materials, or end.

His name is marked upon every pillar and beam, and indelibly

graven upon every utensil and stone. They cannot be lost ;

unless he, who is all-v/ise and almighty, can be forced to lose

them. Tbe g'jis and calling of Gon are ^joitbout repentance.

The names of the redeemed,. ,S'<2^^^?2 may endeavour to blot^ as to

tbeir perception; but he can never blot out^ as to God's inten-

tion. They are written in the Lamb''s book of life ^ and enrolled

in the archives of heaven. Nay, they are graven, with an iron

pen, in the rock of their salvation for ever. Jesus's name
stands at the head of their names ; and the sacred roll, which
keeps bis inviolate, must preserve theirs inviolate also. The
finger of God wrote them ; and the power of God will presei've

them.
V/ell then might this song be sung in the land o^Judah^ and

from the heart of every believer ; We have a strong city ;

salvation luillGoTi appointfor walls and bulwarks,X And well

many thy heart, O reader, if this be thy portion, exclaim ; I will

extol tbee^ my God, King^ and J wilt bless thy '^amefor ever
and ever. ^ God did all that he hath done, in the way of sal-

vation, for thee. For thee he formed a throne in heaven, and
will one day welcome thee there. For thee he sent down his

Son to the earth, in order to redeem thee from the curses up-
on it. For tbee he vanquished death and hell, and confounded
the powers of darkness, all intent upon thy ruin, and fraught
with every means to destroy. God could spare nothing dear-
er than his Son ; and, for thy sake, he did not spare him. Re-
joice then in the Name of thy covenant God. They, who
know that nam.e, behold such goodness and mercy, such right-

eousness and truth, such glory and infinitude, in it, that their

hearts burn within them to magnify and adore it for ever.

* Rev. iii. 12. ' •]• r Kings viii. ly.

± Isaiah xxvi. i. ^ Psahn cxlv. i.
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Sing then with the Psalmist (for thou hast equal cause,) Ac-
cording to thy Name, God, so is thy praise unto the ends of
the earth: Thy right hand is full of righteousness. .Thy Name
only is excellent^ and thy glory above heaven arid earth /

WORD OF THE LORD.

THIS is a title peculiarly applicable to the Lord Jesus
Christ throughout the Bible. The Jews, before his ad-

vent, alv\^ays understood by this epithet the great Messiah y

and their commentcitors generally adopted the same idea, and

ascribed to him the essential attributes of the Deity.* The
term signifies not barely a vjord spoken., as an efFe6l or emana-

tion ; but the reason., the ivord., or wisdom speakirig ; the a6live

cause or energy, accompanying what is spoken ; and the medi-

um, by which it is knevv/n. Thus Moses heard^ in the taberna-

cle, the voice (not perhaps of one speaking, as our translation

renders it, but) "i^"i^ from the Word or Oracle ; or, accord-

ing to the Septuagint, Kyp'a XaXavioj, of the Lord speaking., to

him from upon the mercy-seat.^ %vhich was upon the ark of tes^

timony.,from between the two cherubim.j " Christ is the wis-

* Jonathan the Chaldee, and other Jewish expositors, translate

several of the divine names by K^.72^D, the Word or Speech, by

which, (as Bjthner observs in his Analysh^ Psalra ii. 4. where the

celebrated Chaldee Targum hath rendered '•i^h' Adonai, by N^TO^D

Mimra) they uKdersrood the Messiah, the eierna! Word of God.

Jonathauy in parncular, not only says, that by the Word of Je-

hovah is to be understood the Messiah, but also tliat the Messiah

5s Jehovah. Vide Galatin. deJrc.Cath. /'tr. h ili. c. 4. Grot.

de Verit. &c. 1. v. ^. 21. Spanh. Blench. Hut. Theoi. p. 169. Wits.

de Sermone DeL apud. Misc. vo\. 11.

j- Numb. vii. 89. The precision, with which the place of the

*5-2n, or as it is sometimes written ^121, the crac/e, or word revealing,

js'descrlbed, Is very remarkable, The voice from thi^ -^'ord was

upon the mercy-seat, covering over the arl% and from between the

two cherubim; denoting, tba't the revelations of Jeiicvah are only

in and from Christ, to and for his j-eople, and in per'^ea concur-

rence with the Falher and Holy Spirit. Hence those allusions of

our Lord in Jnhn xiv. 6. and xvli. 8, 14, 17. Hence also our Lord

himself is emphatically called aipD, The Place, u e. the only e-
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dom of God, say several of the fathers, considering him in his

pre-existence before all worlds; and so he is compared to si-

lent thought resting in the mind : And he is the Word of
God, considering him in, [or to be in] his incarnate state ; and

so he is compared to outvvrard speech, whereby he reveals the

Father to us."* He is called the Logos^ or Word^ (fays Liitber)

not only as the begotten of the Father ; but because by him
the divine decree, concerning the creation and arrangements

of the universe, and concerning the redemption of man, was
spoken and declared.]- He was tbe Word, of whom, and by
whom, the prophets preached ; for he was the sum and sub-

stance of their testimony, the author and end of all their reve-

lations. He was tbe living- Word, which the apostles heard

and knew ; for they had nothing to say of their own, and desi-

red to knoHjj notbing but Jesus Cbrist, and bim crucified. In

the former, Christ was the Word of promise and piedi6lion ;

and, in the latter, of history and narration : In both he ap-

pears, and will for ever appear, the Word of faithfulness and
infallibility.

This title Word of tbe Lord is not, therefore, to be con-

sidered in the modern acceptation of the term, as a mere sounds

a vibration of the air, and nothing more ; but as that living

medium between the mind ofJehovah and the intelle6lof man,
without which there could be no communion between the two
natures. As there could be no reciprocity of ideas between
man and man, without the intervention of known and signifi-

cant words ; so Christ, being the thought or mind of the God-
head substantially expressed, is the common conne6lion and
point of unity between the corporeal and spiritual, the visible

and invisible, worlds. He is the days-manX between God and
X

jta^/iskscl p/acc oF d'iviae revelation, and in vyhidi God, who in his

divine nature is above all place, will only be known to reside;

in the same manner, as tuu?, the naiJie^ is k^T i^oyy\i put for the su-

preme name Jehovah. Thus, that excellent prophecy in Isaiah
Ix. 13. where the Lord promises to make the Place oj his feet glo-
rious, as well as the footstool, in Ps. cxxxii. 7. relates entirely to
Ciirist. The s^'mbolical idea refers to the ms::. or mercy -seat,

which vi 2.^ placed at the feet o^ the cherubim, and which represented
the mediatory office to the other divine persons of the great Re-
deemer ; to whom indeed the temple and all its services, in their

spiritual inreniion, entirely related, either as declarations or efFeftj

of that office, i Chron. xxviii, 2.

* Dr. Guyse upon John i. i. notes

.

t Melch. Ad. in vit. Georg, P, Anhalt. p. 25T. Seealso Athenag.
InLigat. pro Christ. Rsl.

X Job. ix. 33.
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his people : He is in the place of his people to God ; and he Is

the representative of the GoD-head to them. What God re-

.
quires of his chosen, he has engaged to perform for and in them ;

and what they need from God, he has equally engaged to sup-

ply. Christ also was not only the AVord of Jepiovah, but

Ji'iiovah the Word, full of truth and living light^ or rather the

Light itself; and, therefore, able to express and explain

whatever was needful, concerning the divine nature, the cove-

nant of grace, and the work of grace for his redeemed. 'Tis

by their Redeemer, they have a being and well-beings and to

his grace and mercy they are indebted, both for their know-
ledge and for their capacity to know.

That Christ is meant by this Word^ is so obvious, and so

incontestable, that very few arguments are requisite to prove

it : And it will appear equally evident, that the Word is Jeho-

vah* Two or three texts shall suffice.

1. That Christ is the A'Vord, the apostle John informs us.

The Word (who was in the beginning, who was with God,
arid who was God) ivas made jiesh and d~ooelt among us.^

But, say the apostles Peter and Paid^ Jesus Christ (his

5on^ his holy One Vv^ho should not see corruption, and wiio was
in the bosom of the Father) "voas made of the seed of David ac-

cording to the fiesh.'\

Jesus Christy therefore, is the Word.
2. That this Word, Jesus Christ, is also Jehovah^ the pro-

phets will teach us.

By the Word of the Lord (says David) "joere the heavens

made^ and all the host of them by the breath [Heb. Spirit] of
his mouth,%

But (according to Nehemiah^ and many other places of

Scripture) Jehovah alone 7nade the heavens.

\

The \VoRD, therefore, or Christ, is Jehovah.
Again.

lam Jehovah that maketh all things^ &c.l|

But, all things were made by Christ, the Word, and with-

out him was not any thing made-, that was made.^

Christ, therefore, is Jehovah.
Once more.

Moses said to the Children of Israel ; Jehovah your God
is God of gods [or great ones] and Lord of lords^ &c.**

* John i. I. and i^, f Afts ii. 27, 30. Pvom. i. ^. John i. iS.

J Psalm xxxiii 6. This text Justhi Martyr and others consider,

as declarative of the three persons in the holy Trinity. The fuouth

jipplics the going fori'u of the Spirit to operate ad extra.

{ Neh,ix."^6. Pt.a]m xcvi. 5, &c. &c. j| Isaiah xliv. 24.

'^j John i. 3. * Deut. x. 17,
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John^ describing the glories of the Word of God and the

Lamb, styles him King of kings ^;7^Lord of lords.^

Jesus Christ, then, is Jehovah and God.
The Scriptures afford us promises, sufficient to exercise eve-

ry mode and figure of reasoning, to form this grand conclusion.

The living Word speaks, and reveals, and promises, and acls,

throughout the Bible ; which indeed is called the Word of

God only in reference to hiai. He was the Oracle^ whicTi gavQ

the Scriptures forth ; and they all testify of him, as their au-

thor and their substance. They have no object but 6'>6r/j-^ ,•

and no end, but the glory of the GoD-head in his people's sal-

vation. Dr. JVatts therelbre no leis justly than elegantly sings ;

''Tvjas this almighty Word, tJjat all things made ;

He grasps w/bolc nature in his single hand:
All the eternal truths iji him are laid^

The ground of all things^ and their head^

7he circle ^ivhere they move^ and ce^iter inhere they stand,\

Jesus Christ is not only the word of God to declare his

glory, but the Word of UfeX (as the apostle styles him) from

God, to reveal and effe<51 the redemption of his chosen. He
gives them life, and peace, and every blessing. He is the word
ofgrace^ ^ho is able to buildups andgive an inheritance to his

people.^ Whatever their nature can want, or the GoD-head
hath covenanted to bestow ; they have a right, through his pro-

mise, to receive from Him, as from their free and inexhaustible

spring. They plead that promise in the Scriptures : And the

Scriptures are to them for this very end a word and an oath of

promise. They testify of Jesus Christ externally : He testifies

of himself, \>y \X\(txci^^ internally. Through the agency of his

Spirit, they are precious and efficacious testimonies to the re-

deemed, and are wonderfully adapted to every possible circum-

stance and situation of their minds.. Without that agency,

they are dry and unoperative, either for the life or growth of

grace, and, when rejecled, become an aweful j-<.wor of death un-

to death in those who do reje6l them. Christ is the Mpha and

Omega of his own revelations ; and they are a book sealed with-

out Christ. They begin with his wisdom and power, and they

* Rcr. xvii. 14. x;x. 15, 16. f Hor^ Lyr, p. 47.

X John i. I.

5 A6ls XX. ^2. This text belongs to Christ. It is spoken of a lU

viag agent, who is to pei form ads of divine power. See also P^ebr.

\v.\1, wheic he is r.tyled, The liv'ingy energetic^ and piercing Word
vfGoD, who is a disa-rmr of the thoughts atid intents oj thi h:art,

and to whose s/ght every creature is mamfcst.
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end with his faithfuhiess and truth. All the intermediate pa-

ges are filled with the description of his person, divinity, and
names ; or with the recital of his providences in nature, and of

his wonders in grace. . These circumstances, so pregnant with
glory and immortality, render the Bible the most delightful of

all books to the believer in Jesus, The Scriptures are full of

him, and of him chiefly, who inspired them. And " a truly
" enlightened conscience (as the great bishop Stillingfleet ob-
" served) discovers so much beauty and glory in them, that
" they ravish the soul, though it may be unable to give so full

*' an account of this unto others, who want the eyes to see that
*' beauty, which a heart truly gracious hath.—-And the evi-

"dence (contained in these Scriptures) is then most convin-
'' cing, when it is seconded by the peculiar energy and effectual
" 'voorkingSy of the Spirit of God upon the souls of believers."

To them that believe (as the apostle speaks) Christ is pre-

cious indeed. Y{!\% person is precious ; his names are precious 3

his written word'i^ precious. He is Jehovah the Almighty;
yet Jesusy their Saviour. As God and man, in one person, he
is their Immanuel and their brother. He shews th'em the Fa-
ther ; and by him, they are united to the Father. Their life,

their joy, their hope, are altogether derived from, and center-

ed in him. Whom have I in heaven but thee^ is their individual

cry ; and what desire I upon earth in comparison of thee ?—He
is precious to them in his names.-, because they wholly display

his nature and his work. Tney are so many beautiful notices

of himself; and hold forth ten thousand mercies and blessings

to their souls. If Adam could give just denominations to the

substances about him ; surely the God of Adam can reveal a

perfe6l description of his own nature by his own names. And
therefore, to shew the divinity of the R'edeemcr,GoD is said by
the Psalmist, ^^ to have exalted his word above all his name ;"

/. e. not only above every name of his creatures, but above the

highest conceptions which his creatures can form even oi his

own names and titles : And what is this but declaring him to

have, in the most emphatic manner, the unutterable nature of

Jehovah himself?

—

His revealed or written W(?r^ likewise is

precious to his people's experience. It declares not only

God's existence in himself, but their covenanted revelation to

God. Thus the word of the Scriptures in Christ is all yea
and amen ; all affirmation of grace to his people, and 2i\\ faith-

fidness and truth to bless them for ever. 'Tis a comfortable
thought to them, that he, who spake, and by whom all things

were made ; is the very same almighty person, who came and
wrought all things to redeem. Consequently, nothing can
arise, superior to his power, unknown to his purpose, or con-

trary to his design. What a reviving consolation is here ? Je-
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KoVAir', who faintetb not^ was and is in the lowly Jesus, 7fiigb^

ty to savi-':. His salvation is not only the kindest and most be-

nevolent office, that his nature could reveal to man; but also

the most incleie6libly strong, and the most absolutely certain.

Not a tittle ox it is left to chance or accident, or (what is just

the same) to the will and caprice of the creatures. Neither

men nor devils can resist the purpose of him, who changeth

not. If it were possible, that ail the angles in heaven, who
are p-reat in migbt^ should set themselves in array, to ob3tru6t

the salvation of the weakest believer in Jesus ; their CxTorts

would be as impotent and ridiculous, as a combination of some

puny animalcules upon a leaf to overturn the world. The ho-

nor, the engagements, and the divinity of the GoD-maii

are engaged in this event, and cannot be overthrown, till

he is overthrown. Faithful and true are as precious cha-

racters of this WORD of God, as all-wise and almighty.*
These are inestimable jewels in his crown, which can never be

lost out of it. His strength has been tried by all the powers

of darkness for ages, and hxs faithfulness by his redeemed from

the beginning of the world ; and still they are the same. The
Lord is not weary of either.

The WORD of God is as quick and po'werful^ in this day, as

in any former day ; and must be so, as long as any obje^ls re-

main for his exercise. He is also sharper than any tv^^o-cdged

S'voord: With the one side, he cuts off his people from their

sins ; and with the other, he cuts down his enemies for their

sins. From eternity, ^6^^ sate do-xvn and counted the cost oi\iiB

own designs of salvation ; and there^bre is not like to foolish

architects, beginning without estimate to build, and leaving off

without ability to finish. Jehovah is the rock^ and his vjork is

perfect.

To them that believe (as we before observed from the apostle)

Christ /j-, upon all these accounts, /?re<:/oj^j- and invaluably pre-

cious. Reader, ask thy heart ; Is he precious to thee ? Is he

the fairest of ten thousand, and altogether precious ?
—

'Tis a

solemn, and an important, inquiry ; which, if thou dost not

make it of thyself, will one day be made of thee. Is the world
precious to thee, and the things of the v/orld?—Hast thou no
wishes, no enjoyments, no expeclations, but in the world, and
from the world? If so; then remember, whether thou art a

professor or non-professor, what God hath said; If any man
love the ^coorld^ the love of the Father is not in hi7n.'\ True
faith is enabled to overcome the world ; but ir thou art over-

come willingly and habitually by the world ; where is thy faith ?

or, at least, where is its use ? And if thou hast' no faith ; by the

* Rev. xix. II, 13, i6. f i John ii. 15.
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testimony of God himself, thou canst never see his face in com-
fort. 'Tis indeed a lamentable truth, and what has ^iven but
too much room, for the sarcasms of prophane wits upov profes-
sors,

;j

That many carry things so even
Between this worlds and hell^ and heaven^
Thinking to give offence to neither^

They freely deal in all together
;

And equally abhor to quit ;\

This IvorIdfor both^ or bothfor it.

We are sorry to own, but cannot deny, that there are many
high and vain-glorious professors, v/ho can talk about Christ,
and dipute for hours together upon the peculiarities of his gos-
pel, who, it may be feared, are little better than sounding brass,
and tinkling cymbals. These are they, who give their tongue
to God, but their very heart and souls to the spirit of the world:
And therefore when their sound is over, ail is over with them.
They profess in order to speak, and they speak to shev/ their
profession. Vtj any other signs, we should not be 'able easily
to distinguish them from the rest of the world.

It is to be deeply lamented too, among other things, that
professors are so lit tie alone in these days, and not only do not
pra6lise but speak against frequent retirements from the world,
which have been the usage and desire of good and wise men at
all times. A man may as justly be expe6ted to advance in learn-
ing, without silent refle61ion upon the subjects of knowledge ;

J

as a Christian can be supposed to proceed in the divine life or
l-^pintual science, without frequent prayer and meditation.
'•'There is no studying in a croud j noi: yet learning the things
of Godin the consta7it\>M^xXQ and confusion of earthly affairs.

The real Christians, who are providentially called into these
matters, find to their cost so much inquietude and distra6lion
of spirit, as should deter others from venturing into them,
y/ithout calling. A calmness of mind can scarce be expected
m the midst of worldly storms : And therefore a Christian,
who values his own peace, will endeavour to shun them, even
though some, whom the apostle calls busy-bodies^ Q7Tsp;epyx^ of^svoi

Kvorkers about and about ^ and yet about nothing) may think it

monkish and gloomy for a man to enjoy highly his God and his

-Bible, and be satisfied in these, without running after the fol-

lies and fopperies of mankind. But, if it be right to pray, that
we may not be lead into temptation j surely, it can never be
right, that we ourselves should freely run into it.

1 oo frequently likewise does the conversation of many per-
sons degenerate into a mean and unfriendly detraction of the
absent. It would be both evangelical and decent, if St. Au-
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gustine^s motto, for his table-talk, was made a more general

rule for discourse

:

!^iisquis amat dlctis absentum rodere vitam^

Hanc mensam indignam noverlt esse sibL^'^

^ Which may be rendered

:

Whoever wounds an absent neighbour's fame,

No welcome seat at my repast shall claim.

Many appear to seek company, for the mere purpose o£ shew-

ing themselves m company, and such never leave it, if they have
their own will, without drawing discourse into debate and dis-

putation : Just as if the shining in argument (though, as it

frequently happens, such people are the most unfit of any bv
temper and education for the business) was the right way of

obeying the precept, to let our light shine before men* Noisy,
verbose, and incessant declamation, much oftener disgusts,

than edifies, the hearts of the hearers. What Lactantius said

of wisdom, may with great truth be said of grace, the highest
wisdom ; non in lingua^ sed in corde^ it does not lie in the
tongue, but in the heart. It was a mystical statute of the law,
that every open vessel^ which hath no covering bound upon it^ is

unclean: By which it was signified, that not only every sinner,

who is uncovered by the righteousness of Christ, is in a state

of pollution ; but also that every professor, every one think-

ing himself a vessel of the true san6luary, who notwithstand-
ing is open to the spirit and consequently to the filth of this

v/orld, is unholy and unseparated, in direcl disobedience to the
will of God. There are even proper reserves in common life

;

And in the Christian life they are still more necessary, till

there be juft occasions of speech ; and then prayer for grace
and wisdom should be offered, at least internally, that the

speech m.ay be sound and seasonednuith that salt^ which may on
those occasions glorify God, and edify the hearer. What was
said of gracious Hooper^ Bp. oi Gloucester^ ^vo^l\& be a becom-
ing character to every Christian :

^' He was spare of diet, spare
of words, and sparest of time." Besides; 'tis no part of a
Christian's business, be he in public or private station, to shemt

himself and to display his own little attainments (for they are

but little at the most:) His duty it is to speak for his master,
and even then with meekness and fear. '' The soul (says the
" excellent archbishop Leighton,) that hath the deepest sense
" of spiritual things and the truest knowledge of God, is most
" afraid to miscarry in speaking of him, and is most tender and

* See his Life, by PaJ/ido»ius, at the head of his works-
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" wary how to aquit itself, when engaged to speak of and for
*' him."* A Christian's life does not consist in outward dis-

pute or babbling, but in inward faith and joy: And the su-

rest way of losing his own comforts, is bv an idle debate, in

which he would appear the first a6lor, and display his own ta-

lents, or stir up his animal passions, under the conceit of doing
it for God.—No>i tali auxilio.—Truth finds a better advocate
in the heart and life than in the tongue. An hypocrite may
prate about the gospel ; but the real Christian alone can live

the gospel. Never therefore was the Psalmist's advice, and

J

the Psalmist's pra6lice, more necefl^ary than in the present day:

i Stand in a^joe^ and sin not: commune withyour own hearty and in

[your chamber^ andbQ still. Selah, i. e. " Note it well."

The truly experimental Christian knows, by the witness of

God's v/ord without him, and by the witness of God's Spirit,

witnessing with his spirit, ^-joithin him, that, as his life lies out

of the v/orld, so it lies hid with Christ, who will one day make
it appear in glory. Christ is his glory, therefore, in life and

in death; and (according to his measure of grace) he is cruci-

fied and dead to the ostentation, and vain-glory, "of the flesh.

That expressive type in the law hath been substantiated and
realized to his soul, which enjoined the utter consumption of

th^fat in the sacrifices, and the total abstinence from it at all

times. As the fat is the glory and excellency of the flesh; so

this injunction signified, that the redeemed are not to live by,

or feed upon, or glory in, their own natural and inherent pow-
ers, but in the favour of God alone. This carnal pride or spi-

ritual fatness, therefore, every real Christian is brought to

loathe and reje6l as an unclean and abominable thing. On the

other hand, my leainisss^ as the prophet confessed, is all the con-

fession and glory he can make for or of himself. His eye and
his hope are altogether placed in another. He would sing

only of Christ; and he loves to sing of him, as did an excellent

departing saint ;f

Vivo tibiy ac 7norior ; spes tnea^ vita^ salus.

For thee, I live and die ; my hope, my life, my all.

He feels the promised witness within his soul, giving him a

testimony, revealed indeed in the Scriptures, but unknown to

the world. Thi? witness (as the archbishop, just mentioned,

observed) can come into the heart ;
'' whereas all other speak-

* Covimciit, upon i Pet. iii. 15.

f WoLFG, .^MLiNG. apud M?lch, Ad, in vit Theol. p. 75?.
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" persuades more than all the loud crying without ; as he
'' that is within the house, though he speak low, is better
'' heard and understood, than he that shouts without doors."

This witness testifies of Christ, and declares his essential divi-

nity, as the con-substantialWord w/V^ God, and the ever-living

Word ofGod. This witness reveals him likewise to the believ-

er's heart, draws out its afFe6lions towards him, and plants him-
self as an abiding inmate within his soul. It shews that the
believer was madeybr Christy and that Christ is given to bim.
This witness also carries him safely through this mortal life,

and will not leave or negle61: him in the visitation of death.

If Maximus Tyrius^ an heathen, could say, that '^ though the
" weak deplore death as an evil, and tremble at his approach ;
"" yet he who wishes to be united to God, expects it with com-
" placency, and meets it with fortitude ;"f what might a
Christain, all-enlightened with grace and truth, pronounce con-
ceiming it ? Hear what, perhaps, the greatest Christian that
ever lived, says upon the matter, where he ranks it among the
church's choicest mercies: Death (says he) is yours^ as well
as life, or things present, or things to come ; for all are yours.
The sting being removed, which is sin ; there is nothing but
peace to flow from death to the believer. Indeed, to him, the
cessation of animal life claims another name ; because Christ
hath abolished all that is truly death to his people. The Chris-
tian may indeed cease to breathe, but he cannot cease to live ;

because he is in him, who liveth for ever. In every moment,
and especially at the last moment, he may crv to his Father ;

" In thee O Lord, is my trust, I shall never be confounded,
world without end. I have a good hope because of thy Word,
with which thou hast healed my soul. I shall praise thy
name for ever and ever i'*

t Digs. X.
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ARM, HAND,
AND

RIGHT HAND, of JEHOVAH.

GOD hath made nature, or at least our world of things, for
the sensible manifestation of his spiritual grace. And if

our mental eye was more purged from the film and disease of
sin, we should see, like Solomon^ that both the hyssop on the
wall, and the tallest cedar in Lebanon, were appointed for this
one purpose, that God may be glorified i-i^ all things through
Jesus Christ. Hence it is, that as people grow in grace and
m the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour, they not only obtain
a deeper acquaintance with the Bible, but they see more of
God's hand in every circumstance or life, and more of his wis-
dom and designs of love in the whole material creation about
them. 'Tis our ignorance alone, which deprives our hearts
of those high degrees of ravishm^ent and delight, which they
only can conceive (though but in a very imperfe6l or low de-
gree,) who have discovered the agreements of truth upon a

laborious investigation, or some demonstrations in science
which are of particular wisdom and worth. And if the astro-

nomer or mathematician can receive so intense a pleasure, as

some have received, from merely human speculation j how much
more exalted must the happiness of the Christian be, when the
Spirit of God, not only explains the mysteries of the kingdom
to his intelledl, but seals upon his soul a convi6lion of his eter-

nal interest in them ?

The INVISIBLE things of God (says the apostle) from th:

creation of the ^orld are clearly seen, being understood by
THE things that ARE MADEi^i. e. things, invisible to the
carnal eye, are clearly seen by the enlightened eye of the mind;
being understood, from, the lively and sensible description of

* Rom. i. 20.
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them, in the things that are made. The material world and
its objedls are pi6lures or similitudes,* in some view or other,

of the aClings of God in the spiritual world. Upon this plan^

the lively oracles of truth appear to have been written. Grace
takes occasion from nature to explain itself to those, who
are the sul)je6ls of grace : And natnre retains a faithful descrip-

tion, and exhibits a constant lesson, to those subje6ls, of what
they are and of what they owe to him, who hath displayed such

wonders in the visible and spiritual v/orld for their salvation.

Thus, to a gracious heart, nature is but a material modification

of divine grace, or grace a6ling in a lower degree ; though,

to the world at large, it not only seems, but is, far otherwise.

Now, as we can neither borrow ideas from others, nor con-

ceive the relations of earthly things to ourselves, but by the

obje6ls of sense around us, or through some sensible medium ;

so the obje6ls, proper for conveying the intelligence of divine

and spiritual things, and our concern in them, are wonderfully

sele6led for that purpose throughout the Bible. Nor is this

knowledge founded upon occult qualities in the natural objecls ;

but upon such frequently, as are obvious to common discern-

ment, and within the comprehension of the meanest capacity.

The sacred tomes were not compiled for the study and inves-

tigation onlv of the learned, but equally, if not principally, for

the use and benefit of the unlearned and simple ; that every
heir of grace, in both these classes, might, without any distinc-

tion, he made "wise unto salvation. Lactantius truly observed,

that when God revealed his word to man, he only communi-
cated that sort of knowledge, which was necessary for the

attainment of eternal life : And as to those things, the compre-
hension of which is either curious or prophane ; he threw
(as it were) a veil over them, that they might be hidden.

y

Indee^; 'tis not the greatness or variety of human knowledge,
v/hich can induce the smalle3t p-ay of this superior wisdom, or

bring to its possessors arsuc<6tantial peace at the last. Good

* Hence, tlie book of tD''bu;'D similitudes or parables (which our
translators have called Proverbs ) preaches, under natural objects,

the spiritual mercies oi Jehovah ; and, in this resped indeed, it is

peculiarly a book of parables to the natural man, who sees little

more in it than a colle6lion of moral sayings founded upon natural
things. Nor doth such an one see more than moral history in the
Ixxviiith psalm, though an hint is given, in the second verse ok it,

that it is, in fa6t, biy?2 and MITTT, simiiuude and cenigmasy parable
and mystery y from beginning to end. This is the method of all the

Scripture ; and for the reason of it the words of Christ are to be
considered. Matth. xiii. 34, &c. Luke viii. 10. And these Scrip-
tures are as true «(3-^, as they ever were in the days of old.

f Be Origine Errcris, \, 11. c. 8,
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sense, genius, and the acquirements of literature, are undoubt-
edly desirable advantages for worldly ends, and may be ranked
among the most valuable gifts of Providence. But they all

perish in the oblivion of the grave, and meet no higher distinc-

tion from death, than the uncultivated simplicity of the clown.
The learned man may resemble a tree taller than others in the
midst of a forest : He reaches higher, and may overlook (as it

were) the neighbouring plants ; but the smallest hill can sur-

mount his summit ; and the difference between him and the
humblest shrub about him, in respe6l to the height of the skies,

allows not of comparison. Sensible of this truth, the learned
Nicholas Heynsius^ at his death, contemned ail his laborious

writings, and thought them worthy to be styled only, *' monu-
ments of his vanity." So Grotius^ in his dying moments,
would have gladly parted with all his learning, great as it con-
fessedly was, for a grain oi that grace, v/hich dwelt in his poor
ignorant good neighbour, yobn Uiricb. Our gre.at Selden like-

wise, upon his death-bed, made the same confession with
Gi'otius his opponent, and professed to Abp. Usher^ who visit-

ed him ;
" that, notwithstanding his vast treasure of books and

manuscripts, he could find comfort in none, and rest his soul

upon none, but the holy Scriptures." His very sensible and
learned friend Whitelocke^'^ 'upon the coolest refiedlion, made
the same acknowledgement. The same likewise has been
made by many of the wisest and most judicious men in all ages.

Even a Balaam and a Wolseley saw the advantage of God's
service and science, in a dying hour, though they had spent

their precious time, and prostituted their bodies and souls, in

the service of sin. The idly-scieiitific labors of a learned unbe-

liever's life can only bring him to the confession, which Solo-

mon made, and which the great Fabricius^ on a review of his

immense learning, repeated ; All is vanity and vexation ofspirit.
*' But a believer, says Bp. Reynolds^ though he be ignorant
*'' of all other learning, yet, by the knowledge of Christy will
'^ be a blcscd man ; whereas all the learning in the world,
*' without this, will leave a man miserable. To know the
'^ whole creation, and to be ignorant of the Creator ; to know
*'• all histories and antiquities, and to be unacquainted with
" our own hearts ; to be good logicians to other purposes,
*' and in the mean time to be cheated by Satan with paralo-
'• gisms in the business of our own salvation ; to be powerful
*^ orators with men, and never to prevail with God ; to know
'' the c jnstellations, motions, and influences of the heavenly
*•' bodies, and have still unheavt^nly souls ; to know exa6lly
*' tiie laws of men, and to be ignorant of and rebellious against

* See his <,wid\sh E?/iLissj,
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** the laws of God ; to abound with worldly wisdom, and be
*' destitute of the fear of God which maketn wise unto salva-

" tion ;-—is ail out a better kind of rerined misery. The de-
*' vils have much more learning than all this comes to, and yet
** are damned for ever.""*

The arm^ and the band^ are natural terms, when applied tof

the ability of a man, which express his capacity or readiness

o£ poiver.. His right band^ being, from use, tlie stronger and
more expert, denotes the most perfect exertion of that power.

These are figurative expressions of common acceptation, for

the conveyance of these common ideas. Agreeably to these,

we are to understand the terms, when applied by Jehovah to

himself. As a spirit, God is without " body, parts, or pas-

sions ;" but he employs this language in condescension to our

feeble capacities. It hath been justly observed, XfJ^w/^^/rD^wj-^d^

viodum 7iostriim^ agit ad modum suum ; God speaks in our way,
but acts according to bis own. By his Arm, then, v/e are to un-

derstand, the extent of his power ; as his stretcbed-out arm^ or

infinite might, reaches to all things \\ By his Hand ; the most
minute, exaCl, and perie6l workings of that povv^er, which de-

scends to the arrangement of the least of his dispensations e-

qually with the greatest: And by his Right Hand; the

brightest display of his omnipotence and majesty. If the,Jinger

of God, or the least exertion of his strength, could create the

heavens ;J who can i-rescribe bounds to the reacb of his Anji^

or what is impossible to the strength of his divine Right
Hand?
But these terms do not barely imply the omnipotence of Je-

hovah : They frequently signify Jehovah himself. Whatever
can be considered as an attribute in God ; that God is. Thus
pOKver in God is his own essence. The creatures may have
power, but it is all derived from him ; and therefore power in

them maybe considered as separate from their being : But God
and his pov/er, however we may distinguish cause and efie;5l,

cannot be divided. He is a pure a(5l in himself; and his will,

wisdom, power, and essence, are all one and the same. We
use the word Almighty by itself, though an adjedlive, to deno-

minate his essence, and with great propriety ; because no sub-

stantive, but what stands for the essence, can properly be
joined with it.

A word^ among men (as hath been observed before) is the

sensible expression, or at least the j^^zj/^/V medium, of an idea ;

and, therefore, Christ is called the W^ord of Jehovah^ because

* Sfrm. X. On the rise fjfhiunan learning.

f Bracliium Domini est Dei virtus^ Deiqne sapienth. Hleron.
Com. in Is. ii. 12. 4: Psalm viii. 3.
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he is the %a/?axT57p or sensible medium, by which we receive the
knowledge of Jehovah. He is also the wisdom of Jehovah,
because by him Jehovah hath shewn his wisdom in the fabric
and designation of the visible world : iVnd, being Jehovah the
wisdom in his divine essence, he is called, in the abstra6l, Wis-
dom itself,* He is likewise the po%ier of Jehovah, because by
him Jehovah, in the creation of the world and at all times since,
hath shewed his power to men, and because all power is his,

both in heaven and earth. He is, therefore, called by the apos-
tle, not only the wisdotn of God, but the power oi God, with a
peculiar manifestation to them that believe.']' And if Christ
be the power of God, he hath a right to the emblems of that
power, and is justly styled the Arjn^ Hand^ and Right Hand^ of

Jehovah. That Christ is thus positively styled, and, being
"thus styled, is Jehovah himself, respe6ling his superior nature -,

will appear from the consideration of a few passages in Scrip-

ture.

Thou shalt well remember (says 3Ioses to IsraelJ the mighty
HAND and the stretched-out kku. whereby Jehovah thy alehim
brought thee out of J^gypt'X But Christ the Angel which ap-

peared to Moses in, the bush, is said, in the New Testament,
to have brought Israel out of the land of Egypt.^ Christ is

therefore, the hand and arm which Jehovah thus employed.
Who hath believed our report {sViys the prophet); and to

%vhom is the arm of the lord revealed ^\\ This word arm,
with the whole context, is expressly applied to Christy by the

evangelist in his gospel.^

Thou hast with thine arm (says the Psalmist to JehovahJ
redeemed thy people,'** But the apostle declares of Christ,

that there is no salvation [or redemption] in any other \ for there

is none other name under heaven^ given among men^ whereby we
must be saved.-\\ Christ, therefore, was the redeeming arm.

'^"he psalmist is full in describing the glories of Christ, as

the Right Hand of Jehovah. A few texts, for the sake of bre-

vity, are referred to beneath.JJ Many might be added ; but

these may suffice to prove, that Christ is the Arm^ Hand^ &c.
of Jehovah.
That this Arm^ Hand^ or Right Hand^ of Jehovah^ is Jeho-

'eah himself j will soon appear by other texts in the Bible.

Awake^ awake (says the prophet,) put on strength^ O arm of
the Lord ; awake as in the antient days^ in the generations of
«ld. Art thou not IT [the arm] that hathml K^h^h^ and woutid^

* Prov. vjii. f I Cor. i. 24. t-
Deut. vii. 19.

^ Adis, vii. 36, 3S.
II
Isaiah liii. i, ^ Johnxii. 38.

** Psaliji Ixxvii. 15. ff A<5l3 iv. 12. It Psalm xvii. 7, xviii.

35' "Hx. 6, xiiv. J, xlviii. ic, Ixxviii- 54. cxxxix, 10.
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ed the dragon ? Art thou not it, nohicb hath dried the sea, the

waters of the great deep ; that hath made the depths of the sea

a 'vjayfor the ransomed to pass overf^ But the Psalmist says,

that Jehovah rebuked the red sea, and it w^j- dried up and led

them through the deptbs,\ This arm, therefore, is Jehovah
himself.

Jehovah (says the same prophet) hath sworn by his Right
Hand, and by the Arm of his strength. Now the apostle tells

us, that because God could swear by no greater, when he made
promise, he swarc by Himself. This reason equally holds in

confirmation of all the divine promises ; and therefore the
Right Hand 3.116. Arm, hy which Jehovah swears and engages
himself for the satisfa6lion of his people (for that is the intent
of the oath,) is and must be as great as Jehovah, or (which is

the same) is Jehovah himself.

If Christ then be the Arm, Hand, and Right Hand, of Jeho-
vah

J we see the consequence, that he is, respe6ling his di-

vine nature, equal to Jehovah, and -3^ person in Jehovah.
Not only the power and Gop-head of Christ are revealed un-

der the denomination of Jehovah's Hand, but also the media-
tion of Christ between Jehovah and his people. An hand or
arm, is the instrument or mean of communication ; and this

Christ is to his people : He reaches out and takes from the di-

vine fullness, and deals of it unto every one of them according
to his respe6live need.

When MosesX desired to see the glory of Jehovah, he v/as
answered, that he should not see the face of God, because no
man could see it and live

; plainly intimating the impossibility
of a sinful creature's approach to the divine majesty, without
a Mediator. In order, therefore, to bless this faithful servant
with the vision Osgood things to come ; the hand of Jehovah,

* IsViah li. 9. Egypt was called, on account of its great pcio'ir
Vind pride in those days ; and the dragon, both here and in Ezekiel
xxix. g. seems to imply the king o^ Egypt, who diffused the polsoa
of vice and idolatry, for which that country was infamous from the
earliest ages. In a spiritual sense, the text reveals the deliverance
which Christ obtained for his chosen, from the bondage of sin and
corruption, and from the power of that old serpent, the devil, v/h»
hath infected the world.

^
"By the wounding of the dragon, or serpent, may likewise be sig-

nified, and particularly to the church at that time, the blow which
idolatry would receive, by the manifestation of the Arm of the Lord,
or the Messiah. Accordingly we are told, that Paganism declined
in a surprizing manner, upon the promulgation of the gospel, by
which the adoration of the creatures (among whom the serpent v^&s
a capital objeft with the oriental nations) rapidly gave way to the
adoration of the Creator,

t Psalm cvi. 9. % Exod. xxxiii. iS, &c.
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or some sensible form of the second person (similar in kind to

the appearances made to Abraham and Jacobs) mediated,

while the glory of God passed by ; and, when the effulgence of

that glory was past, gave him to see, either what man could

endure to behold of the holy splendor, or what remained to be
revealed of Jehovah the Saviour in the latter days. Christ

was to Moses a cover from the jealous holiness of the divine

nature. Isaiah had the same knowledge of Christy and was e-

qually covered with Moses in the shado^jo of Jehovah's hand,\

And the psalmist exhorted the church to shoutfor joy ^ because

Jehovah defended [Heb. covered'\ them.\

As the hand is often used in the Scriptures for an emblena.

Gi po^jjer^ so the imposition of hands was an emblem or symbol

of the delegation of power. Hence the Hebraism y^^ fi^^^^S
the ha7id, denoted the reception of a particular power for a
particular end from God: And hence likewise arises the idea

of consecration^ sacredness^ or blessings in the obje6l or trust of

that power, where it is so delegated, either from God in the

firft instance, or from those who mediately convey it by his

appointment to others. Thus, upon Christy was the hand^ or

power, of Jehovah to be established ; and then through him,

as the man-Mediator, all necessary power should be given both

in heaven and earth unto others. And thus priests and rulers

received their commissions of spiritual and temporal power,

by the imposition of those hands which, for that purpose, l^ad

before been filled or qualified from God, and which emptied or

poured out (as it were) from themselves thatyw/?2f j-j- upon them.

By the same instituted emblem, authority and the appoint-

ments of authority have been conferred, upon various orders

of men in the church, at all times.

It is truly surprizing, upon the comparison of Scripture

with Scripture, how much the divinity and gracious offices of

the Mediator, in all the variety of language and sentiment, are

interwoven (as it were) into the minutest circumstances, inci-

dents, and declarations of the Bible. They seem (if one might

use the phrase) the very life and soul of the Scriptures. With-

out this particular tenet of Christ's divinity, delivered with so

much care and apparent solicitude, there seems no coherence

in the several parts of the sacred volume, no satisfa6lion in the

redemption it reveals, nor any security in the promises it con-

tains. A chaos of dodlrines and absurdities, unv/orthy of

divine revelation, and even of reason itself, would arise in

view ; and all the hopes, sufferings and comforts of holy miCn,

\ Isaiah li. i6, SoJ^rcw; Manus Domini Christus fjf. Com.

In Isaiah Ixvi. 14.

% Psalm v; I r.
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in all ages, must appear as the idle and v/ild extravagance of

distempered brains.

Thanks be to God ; the faith of Christians securely rests

upon a sure foundation. Christ is Jehovah, who changeth

not. They may call him so, and worship him as such ; sinc»

the very angels rejoice to do the same.
^
An hasty Arian has

confidently told us, that Christ is not called God throughout

the Scriptures. In thus saying he gives the Holy Ghost the

lye dire6l, and tacitly accuses all the holy angels of idolatry*

ChPvIst (says the apostle) /V over all^ God blessed for ever^

amen.^ The Father saith unto the Son, Thy throne^ O God,
isfor ever and ever ; and in heaven he utters, Let all the
Angels of God worship /jhji.f And if the Father declare-

our fesiis to be God, and also Lord ;J and if all the angels

in heaven, as well as apostles on earth, worship him as God ;

surely his people at large may gratefully adore him. Some of

them (27<f worship \ivm.^ unrebuked^ in the days of his flesh;

which certainly he, who answered the devil by saying, Thoic

shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thouserve^

would never have suffered ; if he had not been that same Lord
and God, who had the whole right of such adoration. But
such is the blindness oi unstable raen^ who d.YQ tossed about with

every wind of doctrine^ that the plainest texts cannot satisfy

them, when under the power of their own infatuation. Such
persons might well consider, if the offer of false praise dese^-ve

wrath, as in the case of idolaters ; v/hat may they expe6i, who
aim to rob God's co-equal Son of the honors due to his nature,

his work, and his word? If the man be pronounced accursed^

that maketh flesh his arm,\ (as they must do, v/ho talk of Christ

as a human Saviour ;) what will become of the man, v/ho tra-

duces the Arm of JehovxIH, and thinks him to be altogether

such an one as hiw.selff\\

The real believer hath not thus learned Christ, In a doc-

trinal view, he hath been taught by the Spirit and Vv'ord of

God, that nothing, short of omnipotence itself, could possibly

have atchieved such mighty works, as were necessary to com-
plete his salvation. He clearly sees, that eternal life could not
have been purchased but by eternal merit, nor brought in v/ith

so much exa6tness and certainty, but by a being, in his own na-

ture, omnipotent and all-wise : And that, as infinite effefts pre-

suppose an infinite cause, the redemption and glorification of

man, being in themselves perpetual and above the aprencv of

Z

* Rom. ix. 5. t Heb. i. 6, 8.

X Ibid. V. 10. ThoUf Lord, iri the beginnings &c.

^ Jer, xvii. 5. Ij Psalm 1. -U
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creatures, result only from Jesus Christy as he is God over all,

blessed for ever.

In an experimental Yiew^ the Christian hath other tokens of
his Saviour's omnipotent arm. He hath experienced a transla-

tion from the dominion of ^ataninto the kingdom of God's dear
Son ; and he daily finds support or deliverance from his in-

ward or his outward foes. The Christian is born again to be
a conqueror and more than a conqueror^ not indeed by his own
might, hut through him that loved him. The world allures or
annoys ; but he gets a vi6lory, and more or less a daily vi6lory,

over its frowns and its snares, through faith in his Redeemer.
The flesh presses hard with its suggestions ; but the thoughts
of his heart are brought into the sweet captivity and rule of

Jesus, Those sins which used to beset and overcome him,
contrary to every admonition of conscience, and every rule of
right, are brought down and kept down by the vigorous grace
of his Redeemer. The devil, like the strongman armed, would
fain recover his goods ; but Christy who is stronger than the
strong, binds up his arms, and bids the soul be free. In shorty

the Christian, being beat out (and much beating out he re-

quires) of his own strength and righteousness, gives himselfup
to the condu6l, will, strength, and righteousness of his Redeem-
er. This is the sure efFecl of that genuine humility, which
the right convi6lion of sin hath planted in his heart. When
this humility a6ls most, then he is safest ; because the humbler
he is, the more he leans upon the strength of his Saviour ; and
when he leans most upon the strength which is almighty, he
can do most. He hath most life in ordinances, in communion,
in duty, in every thing.

If one were to draw a portraiture of a Christian, this pro-

bably v/ould come near to his description.—He is one, who, in

doctrine^ believes that the three persons in Jehovah are e-

qually engaged in •e accomplishment of his salvation ; that

the love of Father^ Son, and Spirit, is but one love, dire6led

to the three obje6ls of their respe6live oflices for him ; namely,

creation, redemption, and regeneration, terminating in his

eternal glorification ; that he was chosen freely to this mercy,

,
when it was lost by Adam to his nature ; that he is freely cal-

led by the effectual application of divine power ; that he is

justified, only, and entirely, and at once, by the obedience of

Jehovah, in human flesh, to that perfe6l law, which man was
created to obey but had broken ; that he is sanctified in Jesus

Christ through the Spirit : And by him shall persevere to the

end, and be everlastingly saved.—The Christian is one, who,
in experience^ looks //^^o himself only for humiliation, and out

of himself to God in Christ for all his happiness. He perceives

and often very woefully, that he has not the power of thinking,
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saying, or doing, one good thing j and that, however specious

many moral a6ls may appear to the world, there is nothing in-

trinsically holy, but what is brought into him and maintained

in him by the agency of the Holy One. Body^ soul^ and
spirit^^ therefore, he meekly surrenders to his God, for time
and for eternity. He distrusts his own wisdom and will in all

cases, from a just persuasion, that what is perverse in its ov/n

nature can only lead him astray. His whole security from fal-

ling he founds upon his God ; and accordingly he flies to him
in all his temptations and distresses, great or small. He feels

himself a poor weak creature, that cannot stand a moment, and

is, therefore, never easy, but when he lea7is upon his Beloved,

He is well acquainted with this truth, uttered by a good man,
that, "with God, the most of mosts [in opposition to himself]
" is less than nothing; but, without him, the least of leasts is

" too great a burden."j And he hath that joy and peace in

his Saviour, which he knows the world can neither give nor

take away from him.—Advert tohis manners 2iT\di conversation*

He attends the ordinances of the gospel, because in the7n he

finds refreshment and strength to his soul. He hears the

word with solemnity, comes tojiear it with seriousness, and
departs with gravity : Not glad, when service is performed,

to commence busy-body in other inen^s matters^X or to enter in-

to the frothy discourse of idle tongues. Like Mary^ he wishes

* I Thess. V. 23. Tl'iiv[Loi,—-^vx^— I'jjyLoc. The apostle, writing to

Greeks, used this tripartite division of human nature, which was
the prevalent opinion among them taken from P/^/e, in order to

express more amply, that every faculty, corporeal or spiritual,

should be devoted to God.—Some have been much puzzled at the

distindiion between spirit and soul^ and have supposed, that the

apostle referred to two diiFerent principles beside the body. Galla-

siusy in his annotations upon the jch book of Iranatn (c, ii. §. 5.)

justly observes, That the apostle only m nt to express the two ja*
cultics of the same immaterial principle—the under itan ding or mind
by the word spirit—and the affeBions or ly/// by the word sotil. As
though it had been said, that we should aim to think nothing by
our minds, to desire nothing in our hearts, and to do nothing with
our bodies; but what may tend to Goo's glory. Agreeably to this,

we are commanded (Deut. vi. j.) to love God with all our heart,

with all our soul, and with all our strength ; which is nearly the

same with the threefold distinction used by the apostle. The same
diftin(flion prevails, in the Old Testament, in the words ni'i spirit,

and tZ5U>3 soul ; but they both pertain to one and the same incorpo-
real existence, which forms the life, and is the glory, of the body.
The like remark may be made of tlie anivius and anima of the La-,

tins ; the former correfponding with the Na?, and the latter with
the -i'v^/i of the Creeks, or the Engliflj words 7nind and soiiL

\ Fj.emino*s Script, Truth, p. 248. 1: i Pet. iv, x;.
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to treasure up the gospel in bis hearty without evaporating its

sweet savor by the impertinence and dissipation of worldly
things. Colle6led and retired in himself, he aims to be inof-

fensive to others. Without parade he is religious, and serious

without either gloom or severity. Never wishing to be for-

ward in disputes, he is ever desirous of supporting the truths

of God, in a way that may please God. He seeks not to ob-

trude upon or assume over others ; but, with modest chearful-

ness, wishes to elevate religion in the eyes of men ; bearing
with their infirmities, from the deepest convi6lion oi his own.
Above all things, he delights in the company of Hm, who
speaks as none other can speak, and when he obtains this hap-
piness, (to use an old paradox) " is never less alone, than
v/hen he is alone." He is never satisfied ^' to part with his

private duty, till he has found communion with God in it ; and,

when he has found that, he perceives such a sweetness and sa-

vor in it, as to make it not easy for him to go forth again into

the world."—-Against such an experience as this, which sees^

and handles^ ^indi. tastes of the V/ord of life ^ there is no arguing.

If a man should attempt to controvert this testimony, it would
be worse, than to deny the evidence of the natural senses ; be-

cause it is founded upon the truth of God which cannot de-

ceive, and upon the power of God which worketb all in all.^

. These are some principal outlines of the Christian, in his

faith^ experience^ and conversation* There are others, reader,

v/hich the author has not room in this place to draw ; but
v/hich, if these are once transcribed upon thy soul, will, by
the power of grace, come in to heighten the amiable pi<5lure of

thy heart and life. But does there not appear, even from
these, some benefit and advantage in being a Christian ?—The
devil himself spake truth, for once, v/hen he said, that Job did

* What Cliristian can refafe to join his wishes upon this subjedt

v;ith thofe of the devout Wusius P Or who can deserve the name of

a Christian, who cannot taste the sweets of prater, meditation, and

retirement f Nihil iJiagis (says he) in vot'u habeoy quavi nt procul

vmni duputatio7iey hi placido vtiOy secretaque solitudins, p'l'is precibus

,

I'levotis iited'itationibusy huinili sacrathsimarum I'lterarum nostraruvi

scriitinio, et arcanis rum Dao cellogMiiSj obsctinis cateroquiny et vix

vicinis iiQtuSy nisi qfiantu7u, pietas jubet, ad ultiiiium usque spiritiiin

vacars liceat. Misc. vol. i. p. 637. *^ There is nothing I so much de-

sire in the world, as te pass all my time, even to my latest breath,

in a total abstra£lion from ail disputes, in a calm retreat from the

hurry of the world, and in the deepest solitude, in holy prayers and
devout meditations, in humble researches into the Book of God, and
\\\ secret communion with him; however obscure I mighlbe in such
a case, and however unknown (unlcfs when religion should make
it my duty to be otherwise) almost to my neighbours."
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not serve Godfor nought: Nor doth any true believer. If the

heathen moralist could affirm, that virtue is its O'ujn reward:

What superior advantages hath such a believer, who, with .^-

3ra/ja7n^ know 5^ that Jehovah himself /'j bis shield^ and bis in-

expressibly exceeding great reward?
If thou desirest to know more of this matter, peruse with

constancy the lively oracles of truth, and pray fervently, that

experience may be added to knowledge. Luther used to say,

" that three things made a divine ;—meditation, prayer, and

temptation :" And they equally make every private Chris-

tian. An heart Avithout prayer is an heart without faith ; and

an heart without faith is an heart without hope and without

God in the world. Faith and prayer are the soul's strong

wings for the skies. The task likewise, v/hich Luther pre-

scribed for ministers, belongs to every individual believer,

namely, " to read the Bible again and again, to pray earnestly,

" and always to be an humble learner.''*- In this frame of

spirit, and upon this ground, thou wilt obtain such evidence of

the Saviour's divinity, and of his people's security in him,

as all the sophistry of men and devils shall never be able to re-

fute. And v/hen this system of things shall be dissolved, and

God shall arise to judge the world ; thou wilt be enabled to

sing, vsrith the holy Psalmist and all the blest above, Tbou^ Lord,
hast a mighty arm, strong is thy hand, and high is thy right
ha-nd: Into thine hand, therefore, I commit my spirit ; thou

bast redeemed me, Lord God of truth I\

Melch. Ad. i?i vit. Luth. j Fsalm Ixxxix. 13. and xxxl. 5.
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ANGEL,
AND

ANGEL OF THE COVENANT.

THE word Angel* signifies one sent; and, when sent

from Jehovah, such angel has a commission to execute

or reveal his will. In this sense, but in the highest degree,

the name was applied to our blessed Redeemer ; and, by it, he

was known to the antient church, before his manifestation in

the flesh. It was a name given him, not to denote his nature^

but his o£icQ and mission to his people. He was the Angel of
the faces^ or persons^ in Jehovah, to deliver the divine coun-

siels, and to guide up the faithful to Jehovah.

* It is a vulgar error, that an angelxs merely a being, who, like

a bird with wings, files about accomplishing the commandments of

God. Popery and its ridiculous legends have contributed exceed-

ingly to impress such an idea ; and the ingenuity of painters has
clUbiishcd the gross opinion of angelic plumage by symbols, which
should only convey, under a natural image, the wonderful celerity

and readiness of this and every other order of spiritual beings to

execute the will of their Creator. But the word "jk^td, which we,
from the Greek ayysA©-, translate angel, is not confined to any rank
of beings, spiritual or corporeal ; but is applied to both. It strictly

signifies any one cominiisioned or sent. So Davidssnt tDOK*b7D, human
messengers to Jabesh G'llead. 2 Sam. ii. 5. And the prophet Haggai
was the Lord's -jKb)2 angel or messenger with the Lord's message

/© the people. Hag. i« 13. The word apostle seems to convey
nearly the fame idea as the word angel. The former term is sup-

posed to have been adopted by the Holy Spirit in the books of the

Kew Testament, on account oF the ambiguity of the latter y and lis

usual application to min'istrhig spirits. An apostle is thought to

mean as much as the word ambassador (i Cor. v. 20.) who not on-

ly imparts a message, but represents the person by whom he is

sent ; and an angel, in the strict sense, to imply only, what is ordi-

narily understood by ^viessenger, VideSp.^NM. Diss, Hist, de JpQit%

L 6,
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There are many instances in the Old Testament, by which
it is evident, that the word Angel, in this most important
sense, is applicable to none other person or being than the
Lord of life and glory.^ Two or three examples may suffice.

The Angel o/' Jehovah (or as it might be rendered, ths
Angel Jehovah) said unto her [Hagar], / w/// multiply thy
seed exceedingly^ &c. Gen, xvi. 10. This is a work of creation
and providence, and therefore can be attributed to none, but
Jehovah himself. In consequence, the person, who could pro-
mise and perform this work, must be Jehovah, or a per-
son in Jehovah. A subsequent verse puts the matter beyond
all doubt ; for j-/3e called the Name 0/^^/6^ Lord, that spake unto
her, bKnriK Thou God.

Again. And the Alehim heard the voice of the lad ; and
the Angel of the Alehim called to Hagar out of heaven^ and
said unto her^ What aileth thee^ Hagar f Fear tiot ; for the

Alehim hath heard the voice of the lad ^here he is, Arise^

lift up the lad^ and hold him in thine hand ; for I will make
him a great nation. Gen. xxi. 17, 18. Here the alehim and
the Angel of the Alehim are introduced as o'lie person, speak-
ing and promising,f what none but Jehovah alehim could
really perform.

The Angel wZ'O redeemed 7nefrom all evil^ bless thelads^

&c. said the patriarch Jacob^ ;ipon the sight of Joseph^ chil-

dren. Gen. xlviii. 16.

^ The Redeemer is here expressly called the Angel ; and
invocation is m.ade for his blessing. Now, there is but one
Redeemer, and one obje6l of worship ; and this obje6l of wor-
ship, and this Redeemer, is named Jehovah Sabaoth, or
Lord of Hosts, in several parts of the Bible. Consequently,

* The antient Rabbins understood the Messiah under this deno-
mination^ See a very remarkabje passage of this kind, quoted by
Wits'ms in his Miscsllanea. Vol. ii- p. 91.

t The promise given to Hagar concerning Ishviael {Gen, xvi. 12.)
is literally in force at this day. The Jrabs, who inhabit, or rather
rove upon, the vast traft of country betwixt Jiidea and Persia, and
who pique themselves not a little upon their descent from A'orahaiu
through Ishviael, are 'd}ild visn indeed. Their hand is against every-
nia?i, whose engagements may induce him to pass over their inhos-
pitable deserts; and, for his own preservation from murder and
robbery, every vian's hand must be against thsvi. They never v.'ere,

and probably never will be, reduced by any nation. Their swiftness
of flight eludes all pursuit, and the barrenness ot their soil affords
no temptation of conquest to the Turks and Persians, their neigh-
bours and enemies. Dr. Rau^oljf, who tia'versed part of their
country, represents them in no better light than that of the most
lazy, thievish, and savage nation (if such a banditti deserve the
name) upon the face of the earth.
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as Jacob was no idolater, the Angel, whom he invoked for a

blessing, and who redeemed him from all evil^ was Jehovah
himself, the true and only God.

This blessed Angel ^joent before the church in the wilder-

ness, and condu6led them, by a thousand miracles and with

wonderful safety, to the lot of their inheritance in Canaan,

Exod, xxiii. 23. Moses told the Children of Israel, that this

Angel (promised at Exod. xxxiii. 2.) was Jehovah their

Alehim. Deut, vii. 22. And Jehovah himself, by Joshua^

declares that he, in virtue of his promise, had driven out their

enemies before them. From hence also it follows, that this

Angel ofpromise was Jehovah.
This glorious Angel appeared also to Manoab^ who knew

not that he was Ninnin^-^b^D The Angel Jehovah himself,

till i6^ did wondrously in the sacrifice, and ascended in the

flame from the altar. Then Manoah (it it said) knew him,

and acknowledged him to be the Alehim.^.

* Judg. xiii. T^—22. A short consideration may explain what

was meant by the ternss did ivofidrousljiy or luondrously a^ieU upon

the rii':^) oT ascension by fire. This tlic Angel Jehovah, repre-

senting ^'/t///^, eajoined Manoah to make to Jehovah ; and when
the flame was ascending, he himself ascended in it. It was a type

to sio-nify to Manoah and the church, that He was Christ, who

self also would ascend from them to plead their cause before the

throne of glory. This gracious revelation perfeftly corresponds

with his name Wonderiul; for surely this aft of Christ, in ato-

ning for poor sinnert, is the most admirable of all the admirable

works of the Lord. It was this which C2^wstdi Manoah and his wife,

when they saw the figure of their P^edcemer entering the flame, and

ascending in it as the true propitiation with God, to fall down
upon their faces in humble adoration, and to say concerning this

Angel Jehovah hlmself, that they had seen God. As the nbi* u-

sually rendered in our Bible burnt-oferingyW?^^ to denote God's ac-

ceptance of the suirerings of Christ as the satisfaction for the sins

of his redeemed ; so the nnM, improperly rendered vieat-offtringy

(for there was no meat in it, as may be seen in Lev. ii,) was appoint-

ed to signify the admission of the merits or obedience of Christ for

iheir complete justification. The offering of these two together,

which was commonly the case, wa^ a sacramental pledge of the

faith oi Manoah, and of other hfjiievers before Christ, the propitia-

tiou and righteousness of their divine Saviour, to whom they looked

forward with eager desire, as to the ground of all their hope nnd

consolation. And the spiritual purport of these offerings renyains

with believers now, and will remain to the end of time. These

offer up the spiritual sacrifice of the nby, v/hen they plead by faith

the blood and suffering of Christ for the remission of their sins j
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Gideon knew his Reedemer, as the Angel Jehovah, who
blessed him with the blessing of peace ; for which in thankful-

ness he reared an altar, and called upon him under the name
of Adonai Jehovah. Isaiah^ likewise, speaking of Jeho-
vah's goodness to Israel^ says of him, that he w^j- their Sa-

viour ; that in all their afflictions^ be was ajiicted^ and the An-
gel of his presence saved them.^ Now, as there is no Saviour

but Jehovah, and as Christ is confessedly the Saviour ; it

follows, that this Angel, being that Saviour, is necessarily

both Christ and Jehovah.
However, not to enumerate instances of which the Bible is

full, let it suffice to mention but one text more, where that di-

vine person, who was to take our nature upon him, is called

both the Angel, and the Angel of the covenant—The An-
gel^ from his embassy; and Angel @fthe covenant^ from his co-

venanting to bear that embassy. Behold 1 [Jehovah] j-^w^wzjy

messenger [John Baptist, Matt. xi. ic] and he shall prepare
my way before me ; and the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly

come to His temple^ even the Angel of the covenant, whom
ye delight in^ saith the lord of hosts, MaL iii. i.

If it were of any account to mention human authorities after

the divine ; we might observe, that all the commentators
explained this name of the redeeming Angel, by the name
of Messiah. Thus Grotius remarks, that the Angel,
spoken of in the last text, was allowed even by the Jewish
Rabbins to be Jehovah, and copies from Masius a striking pas-
sage to this purpose out of the comment of R. Moses the son
oi Neheinan upon the 5th chapter of Joshua. Iste AngeluSy
&c. i. e. " That Angel, to say the truth, is the Angel Re-
" deemer, of whom it is written, For my name // in him. He
" was the Angel who said to Jacob^ lam the God of Bethel-,
" and of whom it is said, God called Moses out of the midst of

A a

and also of the nn272, when by the same faith they bless th(

for his justifying righteousness and free admission there,
to the adoption of children. The composition of this mh
also very observable. There was flour or i^re^d^ to denote i

Lord

gospel of it, and may excite the same holy breathing in a true
Christian, as it did in the Psalmist, when he said, Lord, wh^Jt love
hcivs 1 unto thy law I all the day long is my Uudy m it* It is dry
to those only, who find it a book scalsd,

• Isaiah Ixiii. 8, 9^
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" the bush. He was called an Angel, because he governs the
" world: For it is written, Jehovah (that is, the Lord God)
" brought us out ofEgypt. It is moreover written. The An-
*' GEL of his presence saved them. And without doubt, the
*' Angel of God's presence was he, ofwhom it is said. My fre-
" SENCE shall go before thee^ and I 'will give thee rest. In a
" word, he is the Angel, of whom the prophet spake. The
*''' .Lord^ 'who7n ye seek^ shall suddenly come to his temple^ even
" the Angel of the covenant, 'whomye delight iji. The face
" OY presence of God signifies God himsele, which is confes-
" sedly allowed by all interpreters."^'

Christ our Redeemer then, by the testimony of God and
man, is the Angel Jehovah, and the Angel of the covenant.

He was senf\ with the blessed news of pardon and peace to

* Grot, de Ver. Rel. Christ. 1. v. \. 21. Not. 5. and 6. See also

to the same efFedt, Wits. Mifc. vol. ii. ds Micbaele.

f It is a very old Arian argument, repeated a thousand times,
" that, if the Sonbe/>«j^ by the Father he is therefore inferhr to
'' the Father;" and, if it were answered ten thousand times, very

possibly the Ar'tans of another gcnerafioa, ignorant antl unmindful
of the refutation, would be pressing it nito service again.

Christ was sent x.o finish a work, which no creature could so much
as attempt to begin. He was to make an end tf siuy and to bring in

everlasting righteousness. It was not for a creature to wipe away
his own transgressions ; for, were this possible, the mighty fallen an-

gels would gladly wipe away their own ; nor to blot out another's,

because his whole obedience is nccessar)- for himselj, and, in the at-

tempt to save their lives, he must utterly lose his own* It is the sole

province of Jehovah, who says ; /, even I, blot out thy transgress

sionSf &c. Isaiah xliii. 25. No creature could bring in everlasting

righteousness : hecavise an infinite and eternal attribute belongs

only to an infinite and eternal being, which certainly no creature

can be.

Christ could not be a mere man, for he was/row above, and final-

ly ascended up where he was before, and where no mere man ever

was, nor yet an angel, because an angel is a creature, subjeft to

the incapacities just mentioned. But. as a person in Jehovah, and

also Jehovah in our nature, he could be said to ejnpty himself [sxvlov

msvu^a-sy Phil. ii. 7.) or to stoop from the eternal glory of his own
divinity, in order to bear the Form of a servant (for a 77/ere servant,

or dependent creature, as we have siid, he could nor be) and in that

state to atone for his people's transo;ressions, and to fulfil all the

righteousness which was necessary for their justification. Here the

sending is by his own consent, and. Instead of inferiority, proves

his eqiiality with the Father and Spirit, who, as covenanters, might

be said to subje^ themselves to each other, which is in no respect

possible, but according to that unity of will which subsists in the

divine persons^ and which is agreeable to their unity of essence or

Godhead,
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his people ; and was commissioned with the full revelation of

that eternal compa6l, which subsisted between the divine per-

sons in Jehovah before the world began. In this compa6t e-

very part of our salvation, whether of means or of cnds^ is sti-

pulated ; and, by the performance of its stipulations, the door

of heaven is open to all believers. To a guilty, sin-burdened,

conscience, Girist is the best Angel or Messefiger, that ever

came or could corne into the world. No news, like news from

heaven, to a heart that truly trembles at the horrors of hell.

No peace can be conpared to that, which Jesus hath purchas-

ed and which he brings down for the support of his people.

He is the Ambassdor of perpetual peace ; and hath made full

reconciliation between God and men. He stipulated the con-

ditions as God, and performed the stipulations as the God-
man. Nothing now remains fdr his redeemed, but a free, ho-

nourable, unconditional peace. How should these tidings

then of eternal redemption induce the mourning hearts in Zion
to beat for jo)'- 1 How should this welcome message lift their

drooping heads, and cause their bosoms to pant for that unut-

terable glory, which their blessed Angel hath set before

them !—If our treacherous hearts were half so inclined to hear

and entertain nev/s from God, as they are to be amused with

the idle tales of vanity and sin ; not only Christ himself, the

Messenger of salvation, would be more precious to our souls ;

but his names, his gospel, his promises, and all that be-

longs to him, would be the subjecl of our meditation by
night and by day. But so deceitful are our hearts, and so

desperately 'wicked^ that we shotild soon grow cold and indif-

ferent to the things that r,iakefor our peace ; did not this gra-

cious Angel compassionate our infirmity, and powerfully sup-

port us by his Spirit to hold on and to hold out to the end.

What a fund of comfort do the following words hold out to the'

weary, drooping soul ! Hast thou net kno'ujn ? bast thou not

heard^that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator ofthe ends

of the earthy fainteth not^ neither is weary?—He giveth power
to thefaint ; and to them that [in themselves] have no mighty he

increaseth strength, Eve?i the youths [those that ara strong in

their own confidence] shall faint and be weary ^ and the young
men [the most naturally strong that can be chosen] shall ut-

terly fall. But they., that wait upon the Lord, shall renew
their strength ; they shall mount up with wings as eagles^ they

shall run and not be weary ^ they shall walk and not faint, Isa.

xl. 28. Great is the peace of the children ofGod in this world,

though greatly interrupted at times by corruption within and
without: But O what com.fort, what unspeakable joy, shall

these possess, when their tabernacles of clay shall be dissolved,

and when that blessed Angel, who pointed out their path,
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and con(lu6led them (like his Israel of old) through this melan-
choly desert of sin, shall establish them in his heavenly Canaan
for ever I Though many of them, in this world, may have but

small manifestations of God's presence with their souls ; yet

the Angel of God's presence shall lead them to that fulness of

joy and pleasures, which are at his right hand for evermore. .

What men call deaths which lies in the Way, is at most but a

happy period of corruption and pain to the redeemed, whose

life is bid 'With Christ in God j and who vjben Christ, their

life^ shall appear^ shall also appear with him in glory. The a-

postle, therefore bad a desire to depart^ and be with Christy and,

was willing^ or much more delighted, to be present with the

Lord. And so wilt thou, O believer, according to thy measure
of faith. Thou wilt desire it, in the Lord's way, and in the

Lord's time. A Christian (said one of the fathers) " is at
'' once dutiful and wise : As a servant^ he refuses not the obe-

" dience of life ; and as a wise man., he embraces the gain of
" death.'''' I desire to be dissolved (said the apostle ;) but it was
only in submission to God. Whatever we desire,, upon that

ground, will never hurt us ; and after a little more faith and

patience, after a few more struggles with inward and outward

evil, we shall possess more than we could desire, and more
than mortal ever asked or thought. We may cry out in faith,

then ; Come^ Lord Jesus ! And we shall soon hear his answer

of love, Surely I come quickly. Even so, amen !

Jesus, commissioned from above,

Descends to men below.

And shews from whence the springs of grace

In endless currents flow.

He, whom the boundless heav'n adores.

Whom angels long to see.

Quitted with joy those blissful shores.

Ambassador to me :

To me, a worm, a sinful clod,

A rebel all forlorn,

A foe, a traitor, to my GoD,
And of a traitor born :

To me, who never sought his grace,

Who mock'd his holy word.

Who never knew, or lov'd, his face,

But all his will abhorr'd

:
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To me, who could not even praise,

When his kind heart I knew ;

But sought a thousand devious ways,

Rather than find the true.

Yet this Redeeming Angel came
So vile a worm to bless :

He took, with gladness, all my blame,

And gave his righteousness.

O that my languid heart might glow

AVith ardor all-divine.

And, for more love than seraphs know,
In praise like seraphs shine.

ELECT.
THE Redeemer bears this title for two respecls. First, be-

cause he was chosen and appointed by the Father^ before

all worlds, in the covenant of grace, for the work of man's

salvation : And secondly, because all the people, or church,

of God are eledled to the participation of life eternal in him,

who is the bead over all things* unto them. He being the

head, and they the members ; there is a wisdom in the design,

a love in the eledion, a completeness in the formation, through

every part of that glorious fabric, in which God will dwell, as

in his peculiar temple, to all eternity.

f

Thus the prophet points him out, when speaking, by the

Spirit of God, to those who waited for salvation in Zton, Be-
hold {s2.ys the Loe.d) my Servant liihom I uphold^ mine Elect
in ijjhom my soul deligbteth: I have put my Spirit upon bim ;

he shall bringforth judgment to the Gentiks.% An infallible

expositor applied this text to Jesus^ when he saw the mighty
works which he performed, and became a witness of the grace

and truth, which ran through all his a6lions, and of the dignity

and love, which di6lated, as well as guarded, his incomparable

words.5 Greater witness than that of an apostle did he also

receive, when he began to publish his salvation ; for the al-

Eph. i. 22. t Ep**' *'*• 22. *

X Isaiah, xlii. !• \ Matt. sii. 18.
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mighty Father audibly pronounced him to be his beloved ^o^^
in whom be was well pleased ; v/hile the Spirit of holiness and
ofpower descended, as a dove descends, from heaven, and visi-

bly rested his ineffable glory upon him.* Here, the three per-
sons of the sacred, undivided essence^ testified, concerning
Jesus^ that he was the appohited Messiah

; here, the Spirit
of truth evidently anointed his man-hood by the profluence of
his grace ; while the well-beloved Son accepted the sensible
attestation of the Father, that he it was, whom patriarchs,
prophets, and saints should behold as their Head^ and their Re-
deemer.
Christ was not the Elect of the Father, for his own sake,

but for the sake of his people. As a person in Jehovah, partak-
ing of om.nipotence and supremacy, he could not be chosen or ap-
pointed for any purpose, to which he did not give his own con-
sent and approbation : But, as all the ideas or intentions of the
blessed Trinity are as much at unity as the divine essence it-

self, whichjcannot admit of the least difference or inequality; so

what the first person willed or purposed, was the will and pur-
pose of the ether two persons, in the utmost harmony and con-
jun6lion. Thus the stipulations of the covenant of grace, by the
respe6live persons, are but so many inseparable intentions of one
divine mind. One will a6luates the whole Deity ; or, rather,

the whole Trinity will one and the same purpose, think one and
the same idea, effe6l one and the same design, because they ex-

ist in one and the same nature. There can be no contrariety of
mind; because the mind of the three persons is but one mind :

And though each person may undertake, by himself, a separate
operation

; yet that operation does not cease to be the opera-
tion of the whole Deity, because the other two persons unite

in consent, and bear an equal will in whatever is done by either

of them. When the world was created by the Son, it is said,

that the Father created all things by him^ because the crea-

tion was a joint effe6l of that will, which, though it exist in the

three persons, is uniform and consentaneous. The whole Tri-

nity purposed that it should be so. And when the Spirit of

God 7noved or flowed, or brooded, upon theface of the waters ;

what are we to understand, but the concurrence of the third

person to the purpose and operation of the first and second?
Thus, in the redemption, and in the creation, of man, we find

the whole Trnity expressing a one approbation of their respec-

tive energies or performances, resulting from their primaeval

covenant
; pronouncing, in the one case, that all was good, and

implying, in the other, that all v/as gracious.

* Matt. iii. i6, 17,
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The Son or second person willed and delighted in the choice

of the Father, who delegated him to be the author of eternal

salvation to those that believe ; and he was therefore the Elect
One, ill ivhom bis soul delighted. These were given him of his

Father, as members of his mystical body, for whom iie should

unite himself to the human nature, and for whose sake alone he

would be contented to endure, what they must otherwise have
endured, and to do, what they could never have done, viz. sa-

tisfy the justice, and perform the law, of their Creator.*

Thus he became their fosderal head and representative; so that

whatever he did, and whatever he suffered, became as much
their own in him, as if they had done and suffered all by them-
selves. He sustained their nature, their v/ork, their punish-

ment, and their persons. They received his nature, his merit,

his purification, and became united to his person. " In him
they are gathered together in one., or more properly, summedup ;

and are really, through union with him, crucified with him^
and entered into heaven with him., their forerunner., who there

appears adorned with their names, and so many precious

stones, upon his breast, as well as borne upon his shoulder, in

all his undertakings for them. Hence we are said to be saved
IN the Lord., a.nd preserved in fesus Christ., as well as saved <^^

him. In quality of Mediator, he stands as the collective body of

all the elect ; and, therefore, in saving them., he is said to save

himself. And hence it is, that, in whatever he did and suffer-

ed as Mediator, the scope of his heart eyed his people, as doing
their work therein. And the Lord Jesus is thus the represen-
tative as God's Elect (for he is the Father's elected one^) in

whom the redeemed were ele6led before the v/orld began."f

* True and excellent are the words of the judicious Hooker upon
thlssubje<ft; ^* The sons of God we neither are all nor any one of
us otherwise, than only by grace and favour. The sons of God
have God's own natural Son as a second Adaiii from heaven, whose
race and progeny they are by spiritual and heavenly birth. God
therefore loving eternally his Son, he must needs eternally in him
have loved and preferred, before all others, them who are spiritual-

ly since descended and sprung out of him. These were in God, as
in their Saviour, and not as in their Creator only. It was the pur-
pose of his saving goodness y his saving •wisdom^ and his saving peiv-
er, which inclined itself towards them. They, who thus were in
God eternally by their intended admission to life, have by vocation
or adoption God actually now in them ; as the artificer is in the
work, which his hand doth presently fr^me. Life, as all other gift*
and benefits, groweth originally from the Father, and cometh not
to us but by th(! Son, nor by the Son to any of us in particular but
through the Spirit." See much more to the sasie effcft in his Ec-
c/:s. Polity. B. v,

\ 56.

f Se{; D0K.NSY on Sahatlon^ p. 75". 2d edit.
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From this title of Christy we may learn two things : i. That

an Elect Saviour, who could save by his own power, wisdom,
and merit, a multitude of poor sinners 'which no man can nwn-
ber^^ must be a divine Saviour. God would not have chosen

a mere creature to perform, what no mere creature can possi-

blyperform. %, That the number of those ele6led in him is pre-

determined, without any possibility, either of failure, or of in-

crease. Upon which accounts, grace is said tobeyree, that is,

independent of man, who is in his fallen nature a slave to sin

and Satan, and can never become, but through God's will and

power, the servant of holiness and oiChrist.^

Unspeakable comfort is to be derived from the prst of these

considerations. Jesus^ who saves, is Jehovah^ who lives, and

will live for ever. Eternal efficacy supports his salvation, and

eternal duration carries it on, with perfe6^tion and glory. What
Christ was chosen to do, he did unalterably, inimitably, and

completely. The wisdom of God is magnified in his election
;

because the work of God is wholly accomplished by his pow-

er, and because the attributes of God are infinitely displayed

by his righteousness and sufferings.

The j^con^ refle6lion also affords an inexhaustible fund of

hope and joy. For, since the believer finds vjithin himself the

token of bis ele6lion to life, and the pledge of his Saviour's

love ; he may be assured, that the decree, which is gone forth,

is more unalterable than that of the Mecles and Persians ; and

that it shall not return void to him thi i sent it, but shall ac-

complish all his pleasure. I he be of the number of God's e-

le6l ; let him be persuaded, that this bleffed number shall never

be broken. If he be really a member of C6r/j'ry let him trust,

that Christ will never leave a member forgotten upon earth,

nor suffer ?.uch an unalienable part of himself to perish in hell.

If he be indeed one of the sons of God, and a joint-heir with

Christ ; let him be confident, that all the powers of darkness,

or even the hated corruptions of his own evil heart below,

shall never be able to wrest away the least particle of his e-

state, or separate him from his Father's house and home Ib

heaven.

* Rev. vii. 9.

^ Nor is grzzefrse only as to its bestowment, but///// and/j^r-

fefl in all its execution and eftcd* Hence the prophecies and pro-

'miscs are so dired and absolute, as not to be frustrated by what

men call sinister events. Th remnant shall return, vxc.jor though

thy people Israel be as the sand of the sea ; the remnant (only) amoKg

them shall te converted; even the consinnviation decreed [by God]

foii'in'/ ivith righteousness j for a consu-i.iviation and a determined

consumviai'ton^-iVill hr^o^hi l-^wtiwwi oAbaotm w<^/^i? i)i the midst of

fjl the earthy—Thus the words rjay be rendered in Isa. x. 21, 23,
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But let hiiti remember (and while he remembers, let him be
humbled and thankful,) that his advancement to favor was the
simple result of God's own spontaneous mercy, without the
least prevision or regard to any thing, which he could do to

obtain it. Indeed, it was impossible that he, who was dead,
should do any thing, without life or power from above: And,
if power, from above, be given to perform the least a6tion ; it

is 2ifree donation, which could never be deserved at first by a

sinner ivitbout strength^ nor certainly afterwards by the exer-

cise of itself. Faith, love, joy, and power over sin, diVQfruits
of eledlion, because they proceed from God j and are no more
the cause of ele6lion, than ele6lion or any other effedl can be
the cause of itself. If a man could possess these qualities

without recurring to God for them, he might have some plea

for believing, that he was chosen of God, on account of them*
But it is the absurdest of all absurdities to imagine, that God e-

le6ls from a prevision of faith and good works, when these very
qualities can have no more existence in a man's heart, than in the

mind ofa devil, till God himself has a6lually placed them there.

And if such a crude position could be admitted; then man really

and entirely ele61s himself: The choice is wholly in him ; and the
Almighty only stands by (as it were) and looks on, waiting and
depending upon his creature, when or whether he shall confirm

this self-ele6lion or not. If man can go thus far ; there can be
no reason assigned v/hy he may not go quite through, and be as

independent on the merit and grace of a Saviour, as though no
Saviour had ever come into the world. Indeed, he might as

soon save himself entirely, and fly to the courts of heaven upon
the wings of his own righteousness and strength ; as choose

the good and avoid the evil by his own will, and therebv be--

come the procuring cause of his own ele6^tion to life eternal.

There is a free will indeed, but it is the free will of grace in a

believer, who is made free from the bondage of corruption.

But the boasted free will of nature, and the pretended free a-

gency of human strength, are no better than slaves, and slaves

to the worst of tyrants, Satan^wixh his confederates, the flesh

and the world. True it is ; a man, dead to God, is insensible

of the vast weight of sin lying upon him : But, when he is made
alive by grace ; then, and not before, he truly feels hov/ enor-

mous the load is ; and then instead of boasting of his own free

will and free agency, which cannot remove an atom of the bur-

den, his tears and his prayers are directed to none but an al-

mighty Saviour for deliverance.

It seems also extraordinary, that persons should treat of

Christ's work as a /imsbedwork^ and of his salvation as 2. per*

feet salvation ; while they negled to consider, that the obje6l&

B b
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of this salvation must necessarily, for that very reason, be per-

fect 2,^ to their riiimber^ ^^n^ determined 2iS to their enjoyment of it.

They sometimes talk -vjolloUiothing to be added to render the

work complete ; and yet speak but poorly o{ nobody to be added
to make the number certain. Christ indeed (as hath been ob-

served already) is to beheldforth, andhis gospel operiy preach-
ed, to every creature ;

yet, not so, as to leave any creature in

the persuasion, that by his own power and will he can turn to

God, or that almighty grace waits upon him for his acceptance

of it. This would be a dangerous error ^ because it tends to

reduce, if not to nullify, the agency of the Holy Spirit, without
whom, not only sinners in general, but the greatest and the

oldest believers upon earth, can do nothing. And there is al-

so this, which approaches at least too nearly to blasphemy, in

the opinion : It represents man, so far as the principle goes,

independent of God ; and describes the supremacy and sove-

reignty of grace as bending or subservient to the corrupt and
uncertain afFeclions of helpless creatures. Either way ; such

an opinion, or condu6l formed upon it, will find eventually ^no

approbation from God or blessing to man.

God indeed hath now, as from the beginning, a n''7:iD, a pe-

culiar TREASURE among men, imto himself above all people^

though all the earth be his ; and those, who are of this happy

peculiarity, are made by him, not a wai'idering, unclassed, mis-

ordered, dispersion of mankind, but a kingdom ; yet not a king-

dom of subje61:s remote from their sovereign, but a kingdom oj

priests^ who wait upon their God, and who vv^alk continually in

his presence ; nor yet a rude, profane, and ungodly herd, but

an holy nation^ governed by the same head, and entitled to the

same everlasting blessings.*

TJianks be to God, the ele6): in Christ are not left to the ex-

ercise of a will, naturally perverted, to begin life ; nor to the

force of a power, altogether debilitated and depraved, to pre-

serve it. The life they live in the fleshy is by the faith of the

Son o/GoD ; and that faith is the express operation of strength

divine. Nor do they only live, but they are also kept through

the same faith by the power of GoTi unto salvation. It conse-

quently follows, that none of them shall perish^ but all, without

a risque or contingency, shall be finally and eternally saved.

God hath chosen tbetn from the beginnings and that not for a

* Exod. xix. 5, 6. Never was trnih more forcibly declared by

fa<ft;, than that which is contained in this text. The Jews were

chosen out of all people, not for their merit, or number, or any

other consideration in them, but merely of God's good pleasure,

and For the purpose of shewing, that thus he also ecIs by his true

and spiritual people, who are chosen out of every nation and king-

doni; and tongue^ for his glory.
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iay, or a year, or a time, but to a salvation which can afFord

EVERLASTING consolatloti and good bopc through grace. "God
simply and unchangeably wills," and all the divine attributes

are concerned in the accomplishment of what he wills :
" His

^^visdom^ which cannot err ; his knoijjledge^ which cannot be

deceived ; his truths which cannot fail ; his love^ which no-

thing can alienate ; his justice^ v/hich cannot condemn any,

for whom Christ died ; his power^ which none can resist ; and

his uncbangeableness^ which can never vary ; from all which

it appears, that we do not speak at all improperly, when we
say, that the salvation of his people is necessary and certain.""

"*' But what becomes of all other people ?"

—

They may well

ask that question, who are among that other people ; for such

are deeply interested in the inquiry. The believer however
has nothing to do with it. Whoever may be among them, he

is not: And he will bring, for evidences, his life and conver-

sation. Now, since the other people cannot venture upon this

sort of proof; there is a short answer to the demand in the

holy Scriptures. The V/icked [carnal, proud, self-righteous,

who indeed are but unrighteous, professors ; as well as other

hardened sinners] shall be tttrned into hell^ and all the people

that FOR.GET God. This too is a short, but full, ansv/er to

that perverse and nefarious position, ''^ The ele6l fliall be sav-

ed, do what they will ; the reprobate fliall be damned, do v/hat

they can." Yv^hen ele6l saints (not pretended ones) can have

a v/ill to live and v/allow in sin ; and reprobate sinners fliall

do what they can, and strive to do more, for salvation : Cer-

tainly God will change sides, and send the Jirst to that de-

strudion, v/nich (it seems, according to this J3lan) he had de-

signed, though by a great mistake, for the second.——Can a

Christian do less than reje6t a system, which, while it allows

a strange composition of folly and sophistry, takes in likewise

a large portion of such horrible blasphemy and boldnefs, as

ought never to be named amongst men ?

The words of the excellent Herman Witsius afFord a more
noble and more grateful inquiry. Like a truly awakened Chris-

tian, he humbly and pathetically asks of his God ;
" Hast thou,

O Lord^ predestinated me to holiness, so lovely in itself, so

necessary for me, as that without it there is no salvation ; and
shall I not walk therein ? Shall I presume so to sophisticate

with thee, O thou bright teacher of truth, that, separating the

end from the means, I shall securely promife to myself the endy

as being predestinated thereto, in a negle6l of the means^ to

which I am no less predestinated ? Is thy purpose, concerning
my salvation, fixed and immoveable ; and shall I every hour be
changed, noio for thee, ?ij\v again giving up my. service to Sa^
tan f Shall I not rather adhere to thee with so firm a purpose,
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as rather to suffer a thousand deaths than perfidiously depart
from thee ? Shall I not be stedfast unmoveable^ always abounding
in the nuork of the Lord, knowing that my labour is not in vain

in the Lord ? Wilt thou make me assured of thy love, which
passeth all understanding; and shall not I again love thee
with all my heart, with all my mind, with all my strength ? Wilt
thou assure me of my salvation ; and shall not I, having this

hope, purify myself even as thou art pure ?—Who (adds he)
understanding these things, will deny, that the do6lrine of
ele6lion supplies to the pious soul plenty of matter for such and
the like meditations ? And who will deny, that, in the pra6lice

of such meditations, lies the very kernel of all holiness and
godliness ?"

—K^4)oc^c<^e<^^ c^e<^.-.

W I S D O M.

THIS word Wisdom is applied with different senses in the
holy Scriptures, but generally means, v/hen it respe6ls crea-

ted beings, that intelligence and faculty of the mind, by which
such beings distinguish truth from error, or adopt the good
and reje6l the evil before them. It is a word taken from the

taste of the body, and applied, figuratively, to the discernment

of the soul. But it has also a peculiar application to the ever-

blessed God himself, and refers to his infinite comprehension

and knowledge. 'Tis an atribute, the faint glimmering of

which we cah perceive in the material world, and indeed some
little traces of it, though miserably obscured, within ourselves.

We usually consider, and in condescension to our capacities it

Is so considered in the Bible, that wisdom is a quality in the

Most High, by which he orders and disposes all things. Yet
God is rather to be thought of as luisdom itself in the abstra6l

;

for whatever may be applied to him as an attribute or perfec-

tion, that he is. He not only 'possesses wisdom, but is wisdom
itself, essentially and infinitely. He not only has power ; but

is th.Q power, by whom all the universe of beings and things is,

created and preserved. The ordination also of any purpose

with him, is inseparable from its exa.6l accomplishment.

Thus, at the creation of this world, when God said, Let there
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be light ; without any interruption or intermission, there ivas

light. Speaking and doing, with Jehovah, are one and the

same, His will is his command ; and his command is both e-

nergy and efFe6l.

In this abstra6l sense of the word w/j^/o^w,* it is not and

cannot be applicable to a creature. TJie first angel in hea-

ven has wisdom ; but the wisdom is none of his own : he de-

rives it immediately from that source, from whence sprang

his existence, and by which that existence is maintained.

He is not a being independent, but receives all his wisdom,

happiness, and whatever he has and is, from his divine Creator.

And if the Lord Jesus Christ was only an exalted creature,

and let the measure of his exaltation be what it may ; it must

be a bounded exaltation at the most, and consequently it would

be the blasphemy of falshood to ascribe infinite and abstraded

wisdom to him. It would indeed be that robbery of God,
which would merit the vengeance of his insulted glory.

With respedl, therefore, lonuisdom essential; God is and

must be the only wise. And yet we find, that the Holy
Ghost applies this attribute, in its essential form, to the Lord
Redeemer in various Scriptures, and thereby presents to our

minds, in the revelation of him under this as well as other ti-

tles, an irrefragable argument of his proper divinity. If

Christ be the ijoisdom o/Gq-d^ he is God himself; unless we
can separate God from his wisdom, and set his perfedlions

and attributes at a distance from his being.

The Lord possesed me (says this glorious wisdom) in the be-

ginning of his vjay^ before his Kx>crks of old: I luas set upfrom
euerlasting^from the beginnings or ever the earth w^j.f Accor-
dingly, the prophet Micah speaks of his almighty Saviour, a$

the ruler in Israel^ 'vjbose goings forth ha'ue been from of old

^

from everlasting,, or (as it is in the emphatic original) yVom the

days oj eternity.^ So likewise the angels round about the

throne^ arid the living ones, and the elders, whose number was
ten thousa?id tijnes ten thousand, and thousands of thousands,

are represented as saying with a loud voice, that all heaven
might hear, P7(?r?/?j/ zV the Lamb that was slain, to receive pow-
er, a7id riches, and WisDOisi, and strength, and honor, andgloty^
and blessing.^ Nor can these blessed spirits be accused of

blasphemy, or be defiled with idolatry ; and therefore certain-

ly they would not offer all this, as an incense of praise before

the throne, if the Lamb who sits upon it, in chara6ler of the

* In Prov. i. 20. the Hebrew word for wisdom is in the plural
mimber, though applied toChnst and joined with verbs singular,
and seems to imply the intercommunion of the divine persons in

proclaiming salvation by Jsnu Christ.

t Prov. vili. 72, 2j, t Micah v. «. 5 Rev. v..io,Tl.
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Redeemer, was not also their Maker and their God. They
certainly would not ^worship him^ that Uvetb for ever ;5 were
they not impressed with the eternal dignity of his nature, and
with their own dependence upon him*

If Jesus Christ were not the Wisdom of God ; how could
he have foreknown his people, or how attend to all their vari-

ous and innumerable concerns ? Any thing short of an inherent
foreknowledge both of them and the absolute deter-tiiinations

of redemption^ would not only degrade that redemption to a

mere matter of chance, but the Redeemer himself to an unwise
impostor. He must appear to be a double cheat ; since he
would not only rob God of his essential glory, but delude my-
riads of souls into an idle confidence to their own destru6lion.

But Prcevidence^ and therefore Providence^ are his : He fore-

sees, and in foreseeing appoints, all the means by which they
are to live in nature and in grace, and bestows oh them every
assurance of that love, by which they shall finally come to

heaven.

If Christ were not the Wisdom of God, essentially and pro-

perly, he could not impart wisdom to his redeemed creatures,

so as to make them w/jc luito salvation. He himself would
stand in need of teaching, in that case ; because there would be

a wisdom still above him, and an infinitude of knowledge

which he could never explore. Dependent in his own being,

he could not supply his followers with unremitted instruftions,

nor give them heavenly counsels in the various exigencies

which mioht befall them.o
If ^'/^r/j-; were not the Wisdom of God j his very attempt

to redeem man, by means so contrary to every idea of worldly

prudence, must have defeated his own design, and would only

have been crowning the summit of folly. But to couhtera6l all

the designs of earth and hell, and to turn their united force

and malice into his own glory and his people's salvation ; is

surely giving that proof of the divinity of his wisdom, which

the sophistry of earth and hell will never be able to refute.

But, however it may appear to others, the redeemed of the

Lord have an internal evidence from the Spirit, and an exter-

nal testimony from the word, of their God, that Christ is their

Wisdom, as well as their righteousness^ sanctijication^ and re-

demption. They have been taught by bir.i to know themselves,

their own sinful and undone state by nature, and their entire

dependence upon him for life, for grace and salvation. And
such persons see clearly, that no power but God's, and that no

wisdom but God's, could possibly have delivered 4;hcir souls

iVom destrafbion, and their minds from the captivity and igno-

\ Rev. V. \A.
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ranee of sin. To exhort such people to trust in a created arm,

or in a created wisdom, for infinite and eternal redemption ;

would be just as ridiculous, as to bid them warm the whole
world with a spark of fire, or enlighten the universe of nature

with a candle.

The Redeemer hath manifested himself to be the Wis-
dom of God, not only in the formation of the visible

world (for all things were created by him and for him,) but

likewise in the v/hole oeconomy of his providence and grace,

since the world began. Whatever we see around us as men,
points out his wise arrangement and superintendence ; and
whatever comfort we possess as Christians, diredls us to tho

wisely gracious spring from which our comfort must continue

to- flow. He sbeweth bis people the secrets of^jjisdom^ that tbey

are two-fold in existence \^ or, that they have an outward {orm
sometimes perceptible by the natural understanding, and an
inward doclrjne intelligible only to the enlightened mind.

The knowledge of this trutby as it is in Jesus^ is the gra-

cious channel of all our consolation by him, and leads us on to

closer communion with him. Dr. Sibbes truly observed, that
" all comforts should draw us nearer to Christ ; else ii is lying
" comfort, either in itself, or in our application of it." No
wisdom without Christ ; and no comfort of grace without the

wisdom of grace. To know Christ, is the best knowledge;
because it endures for ever : To win Cbrist^ is the best gain ;

because this also is everlasting. Thus the apostle desired

earnestly to know Cbrist and the power of his resurrection \ be-

cause, without that knowledge, all other science was not vv^orth

his knowing. Nothing indeed but this can make the heart ho-

ly or happy. Hence, we may commiserate a vast number of
wise and learned people (as the world esteems them,) v/hose

wisdom and learning do not deliver them from the follies, the

snares, and the wretchedness, which worldlings in common are

exposed to; their knowledge, on the contrary, seems rather to

spur on their miseries than to prevent them. These, at best,

are only " ignorant with a grace, and fools with discretion."

They seek to know every thing, but the way to be happy ; and
cannot endure to be ignorant of any topic, except the miost im-

portant of all, which is the end and purpose of their own be-

ing, f In the knowledge of 6'/6r/j-? is included all wisdom ;

because Cbrist is Wisdom in himself, and the fountain of wis-

dom to others.

* Job xi. 6.

f The false or heathen philosophy, which derives all kno\vledg«
from sensation^ nararaliy enough ends there. The Christian philo-

sophy (if the sublime theory of divine revelation can bear so poor
a name) makesy<z/7/; the first principle of that spiritual understand-
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" This having learn'd, thou hast attain'd the sum
* Of Wisdom; hope no higher, though all the stars

Thou knew'st by name, and all th' ethereal power;ij

All secrets of the deep, all nature's works,
Or works of God in heav'n, air, earth, or sea,

'And all the riches of this world enjoy'dst,

And all the rule, one empire."

ing, which transcends the low sensations of our corrupt and car-

nal nature, as God, himself does, who is faith's sole author and ob-
\e6t. They who follow the/or77:cr of these, rejeding every thing
which doth not rest upon anhnai perception , or which doth not pro-
ceed from a supposed nervotiT vi^ratiofi, necessarily found their

hypothesis on Matter ; and their whole scheme, therefore, when
developed, is neither more nor less than real Materialism.
Hence, they justly enough call themselves the people oi sense ; i. e.

people whose very reason is mere sensation, and who trust only

the evidences occurring to that sensation for every thing, discard-

ing whatever is not referrable or subjeft to it. This sensual mode
may and indeed doth serve the purposes of our corporal life, in

which we exist as animals oj the earth ; but it can ascend to no
higher employment. The latter^ or the Christian philosophy, which
through taith begins and ends with God, nec«ssarily traces all sen-

iible principles and operations, as well as the spiritual^ to one high

and SPIRITUAL cause. It neither represents man's body, ac9:ing by

its own vibratory motions like a clock, nor man's soul, depending
upon a case (or, as it is called in Dan. vii. 15. a sheath) of matter

for all it thinks: But it looks to God, as the great Author of life

and thought, as the great exerter of spiritual life and true under-

standing, as the great teacher, either by or without matter, of truths

infinitely beyond the nature of matter, as the great preserver of the

soul, when the material part of our nature is reduced to its mean
first principle, and as the great consummater of an happiness, which
is as much above vibratory aad animal sensation, as he, who is

ETERNAL FELICITY in himself, is above so gross and grovelling a

perception. In a word, this philosophy teaches its disciples (in the

apostolic sense) to touch not, taste not, handle not ; because all these

sensations and their objects are 10 perishwith using, and because the

mind only, and tho&e congenial existences wh'h which it can properly

commune, are incorrupt und interminable. The Spirit o^ faith

generates in the true believer this life of faith, which is not only a-

bove sensation in its principle and in its sublimest eifeiSs, but, irt

many cases (of which sufficient proofs occur in holy writ,) ivithont

or contrary to it. Carnal reason may and does subserve the condi-

tion of man, as a carnal arihnal living in this present world; but

there it ends : It is the business of faith alone, as a grace of the Ho-
ly Spirit, to lead up the/o^/ to the intelledual world, and to com-
mune with those objects, which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have tntertd into ths: heart of man^
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Happy believer, who hast Christ for thy Wisdom, and re^

demption ! Thou art known of him ; and one day thou shalt

know him, even as thou art known. The vision of faith, and of

the strongest faith, here, is at best but through a glass darkly ;

.but hot so, in thy rest above : There thou shalt see hivi as he is.,

and (O astonishing thought !) there thou shalt be for ever like

unto him. All the present darkness of thy understanding shall

be done away ; every cloud of sin dispelled ; every veil of ig-

norance removed. In their stead, the everlasting brightness

of Christy thine everlasting Wisdom, shall pierce and break in

upon, shall irradiate and illumine, shall delight and inform, thy
capacious soul. O what a blessing to see the Sun of righte-

ousness without a cloud; to enjoy him, whom our hearts have
been drawn to love and to long for ; and to hear the effusions

of his eternal wisdom through an eternity ofjoy 1 What know-
ledge can compensate the loss of knowing this ? What doubtful

perishing science of doubting perishing man is to be put into

the balance with a science, which points the way to heaven,
and which blesses us there ? Is it of any great use what we
know for a few hours, days, or years ; if we remain fools for

eternity t-.—In the grave, all the thoughts of worldly wisdom,
or of temporal science, /?^r/j'>6 and can rise no more : On the
contrary, the knowledge, which is imparted by the love ofGod,
breaks forth beyond the gloom of death into native brightness,

enlightens the mind, and chears the spirit, with delight ineffa-

ble and eternal. May this, dear Christian, bp L ghest in thy
esteemi upon eaith ; as it will undoubtedly be thy privilege an4
thy portion, thy happiness and thy glory,, in heaven !

1. Jehov-Ah's ways, in wise design,

Are fram'd upon his throne above ;

And ev'rv dark or bendins: line

Meets in the centre of his love.

2. With feeble light and half-obscure,

Poor mortals his ariangements view j

. ^ Unknowing, that the least are sure,

And the mysterious, just and true.

3. His flock, his own peculiar care,

Though simply now they seem to roam.
Are led or driven only where
To bring them, best and safest, home,

Co
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4. True ; they nor know nor trace the way,

But, trusting to his piercing eye,

None of their feet to ruin stray,

None of them fail, or droop, or die.

5. My favor'd soul shall meekly learn

To lay her reason at his throne,

And, weak his secrets to discern,

Shall trust him for her guide alone.

PROPHET.
BY the word Prophet is to be understood, not only a person

enabled loforetell events, but also a teacher or expounder

of the law under the 6'/J Testament, and -is. preacher ov promiil-

gater of the gospel under the Ne^w, In both^ the testimony of

Jesus is the Spirit ofprophecy ; for that Spirit gave forth the

testimony at first, and will continue to seal it to the end. In

him, as their central point, the Testaments unite ; and on him,

as the chief Corner-stone, have the foundation and building

of apostles and prophets rested hitherto, and must rest, to e-

tcrnity.

It appears, that when divine revelation^ or the gift o£ prophe-

cy ^^ in its strl6l sense of prediction^ ceased ; which was soon

* Prophecy under the law is well defined to consist in five parti-

culars ; dc^rine or insirudion ; thanksgiving, ad^nonition, predialion,

and cxfcsitio?!. All these are \\-ie fruit tf tke lips, which the crigi-

nal word metsphoricaJly implies, i. DoHrine was the first species

of prophecy, Hence the 'jews had iheir schools of the prophets , and

the sons of the prophets ; that is^ persons irstruded in those schools

in the doHvines of the Jewish religion. In this sense, most proba-

bly, Eldad and yl'xe-^^ai prophesied, or expounded the institutions

giVen from God, and the relation tisey bore to the Messiah; in

\i'hich sense Mosts might well wish, that all the Lord's people were

prophets, Numb, xi. 27, 29. Of this kind, the company of prophets,

whom Saril prophesied whh, are supposed to have been, who were

skilful in the knowledge of the law. 2. Thanksgiving was another

kind of prophecy; so it is said of tlie sons c'l Jsnph, &c. (i Chron.

XXV. 1, 2, 3.) that they prophesied, according to the king's order, wnh.

l)arps, to ^ive thanks, and to praise l^no^^h. 3. Admonition, ox de-

iiuiiclation o'iGo^^ jiidg7nsnts, was a third sort of prophecy, which
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after the time o? Israers-^tam from the Baiylonis/j cd.vitiYity;

the exposition only of what had been revealed supplied the

place, for the edification of the church. Nicodsuius seems to

have been one of those masters or teachers in Israel^ who pro-

fessed to deliver this exposition, and who had, before his time,

been distinguished into three classes, of ^isemen^ scribes^ and

disputers ; to whom the apostle is thought to allude, v/hen he

asks, Where is the wise P where is the scribe? where is the dis-

pute r of this world ? ^ The title oi Wiseracn was arrogated

by the conceited Pharisees^ who were likev/ise termed masters

of the traditions ; for, by them, seems to have been broached

the distin6lion of the law into written and oral^ or expressed

and traditional. Scribes were, generally, expounders of the

written law, to which alone they adhered ; and it is remarked,

that, v/hile both Scribes and Pharisees combined in seeking

matter of accusation against Jesus Christy each sought it in the

wav agreeable to their refpe6live professions ; for, as the

Scribes were employed in endeavouring to catch him with the

written word, so the Pharisees as zealously accused him of

breaking the traditions of the fathers, in eating with publicans

and sinners, and in negleclingsome of their formal punftiliios.

The disputers were full of their allegories and cabaliilic inter-

pretations, which, being interlarded v/ith fancies and fables,

could not but occasion debates and objc6tions, both among
themselves and the reft of the Jews,
But Jesus Christ had nothing to do with these. They were

of the earthy earthy ; and their professions, views, and alterca-

tions, were likewise for the most part (because the true knov/-

ledge of God and of the end of the law was then declined,)

earthly^ sensual^ devilish. By these, and other m^eans, they

Ezeklcl was commanded to use towards Israel, Ezek. xxi. 2. and
other places. 4 Predicfion was, in the strid:esc sense, understood
by prophscy ; and this bad its degrees of excellence. Sometimes it

related to the person, ofrices, and sulFerings of the Messiah, which
was the most excellent, and wherein Isaiah was distinguished above
otiiers ; and Sijmetimes it related to more temporary concerns, and
the commonwealth and affairs of the Jews, 5. Exposition was term-
ed prophecy, because, by spiritual illumination, it rendered the
meaning ot the prophers plain and obvious. Thus Aaron v/as 7k/o-

-f^j's prophet or expositor; so Staul is understood to have prophesi-
ed (i Sam. X. 13.} and thus the apostle is supposed to mean (i Cor.
xiv. \.\ where mp^^nrivnv, to proph-jsy, can intend nothing more than
the spiritual faculty of expounding the Scriptures. This lasc

species of prophecy remains in the church of God, and will remain,
till the final consummation of all things. See more on tliis iiead ia

Godwin's Moses and Aaron.

* I Cor i. 20.
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v/ere ripening apace for the judgments, which afterwards came
upon them ; but the sum or finishing stroke of their iniquity-

was the crucifixion of the Prince of life ^ of whom they were
the murderers and betrayers,

Christ was revealed to be a Prophet^ in the highest and most
em.phatical sense. He came into the world to publish and de-
clare the wi// of Jehovah to his redeemed, and to shew them
the way and the means of his salvation. He taught this will

by his words, and confirmed the truth of his words by a thou-
sand wonderful and miraculous deeds. Both his deeds and his

words were declarative of infinite mercy, and demonstrated
his person to be completely full of divinity, of grace, and of
truth. 'Twas he that spake, by his Spirit, in the prophets of
old; and, whatever good tidings of comfort and salvation they
bore to the church, they received and derived the whole from
him. They kncM nothing by themselves. All their graces
were his gifts ; and he inspired them with holy boldness, with
admonition, with predidlions of peace ; as either'they, in their

own persons, or the antient church, had need. They spake in

the Name Jehovah ; and that blesstid Name gratiously ac-

companied, whatever he led them to speak. Nor they alone ;

but the apostles^ evangelists^ prophets^ pastors^ and teachers^^

* Eph. iv. ir. The apostle here sets doWn the five orders of mi-
nisters, which Christ hath given to his church, i. Jpostles^

These were men sent oiit^ by Christ himself, to preach the gospel
throughout the world 2. Evangelhis. These were either o? //^i/i-

^i to preach by ths apostl:^! themselves, or were ihew couip anions in

labor and travel. Ofcourse, these two first orders have long since

ceased : The name however of evatigeiists is now particularly ap«

plied to the writers of the gospels, 3. Prophets. Under the New
'i'estament this name is generally given to the preachers or expound-
ers oFthe word ; for the spirit oj prophecy is the testimony of Jesus,

4. Pasters are those ''^ho presided over a limited distrift or settled

congregation, and were appointed lo feed the fiock n't Christ. Al-

:iio3t equivalent to this name is the title of Bishop, which implies

on extraordinary care, and constant visitation, of the persons or

ilock committed to his charge. It is (as St. Austin hath observed)

?ismc7i oneris, r:o?i honoris : tixiayioiniv (adds he) est superintendere ;

;// intellegat non se esse Episcopum qui pr^esse diiexerlt, non pro-

tics se. Ue cevit. Dei. 1. xix. c. 19, In this view, the title belongs

to an high office in the church of God, which claims a superintend-

cncy over spiritual persons, and spiritual things, and is therefore

greatly responsible for both. It is an awful charge, and might well

be received, as of old, wiih fear and trembling. 5. Teachers, This
seems a title, common to all the preceding orders, and even ascribed

to Christ himself. By itself, it denotes a person, enabled by the

Spirit of God, to be an instruClor of ths ignorant, and them that ars

It fa of the "ivar.
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since his advent in the flesh, have declared his will by the

same inward operation of his Holy Spirit. He hath never left

himself without witness in his church ; and he hath promised,

that he never will. In the present day, we see multitudes em-

bracing the truth of his gospel, and of many in those multitudes

it may be reasonably hoped, that they feel what they profess,

and that they know, by the best of evidence, in whom they

have believed.

Moses was dire(5led to declare the advent of the great Pro-

phet to the Children of Israel^ and gave them a remarkable

reason, why the Saviour should bear the name. When the

law in all its terrors, perhaps internal as well as external, was

promalged from Mount Sinai ^ the people remo'oed and stood

afar off; for they could not endure that 'vohich ivas commanded

;

and so terrible was the sight^ that Moses said^ I exceedingly

fear and quakz. Afraid of the repetition of these awful

hoi-ro:-s, they said to Moses^ Speak thou with us^ and we will

bear ; but let not the Alehim speak with iis^ lest we die.^ Mo-
ses^ reminding them of this request, promised from the Almigh-
ty, that they should not hear this voice of Jehovah, nor see

the fire (the emblem of his wrath against sin) any more ; but

that Jejovah would raise them up a Prophetfrom the midst of
tbem^ of their breihren^\ like unto hiraself whom they should

hear. From all which he intimated to them very plainly, that,

as they in themselves were too unholy either to see God, or to

hear his law, which condemned their unholiness ; a Mediator^

like unto Moses^ i. e. arrayed in flesh and bloody should one day-

be made manifest. Him they might gladly hear, and to him
they might, with humble boldness, approach, as to that Pro-

phet, who should both teach and inspire them with the know-
ledge of salvation, and be himself the means of their reconci-

liation to God.

* Exod. XX, 19.

f Deuc. xviii. 15. How strikingly and how anxisusly does this

divine promise seem to be recorded \ Fro?u the inldst of t'hse that the
great Prophet should be raised up, would be infinite goodness; bat,
that he should be 0/ their br';thren^ and not ashamed to own his
people as such, is an amazing condescension indeed : And lest any
doubt of his humanity should remain, it is added, L'ks unt9 Moses.
A ?7ian of trouble, as well as a leader of the people, is the patlera
given of his appearance in the flesh. This text beautifully charac-
terizes the humar, 7iatnre of Chrht, and his prophetical 7uediatlo}i

for his chosen.

That this great Prophet here promised was Christ alone, see
many excellent arguments in a sermon upon the passage, by Dr.
Ja?nss RobertsQiiy professor of orienial languages at "E'linburgh^

p. 9. &c.
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Isaiah prophesied of Jesus^ in the same view, as a rod owi

ofthe stem i?/' Jesse, or as one that was to take his human na-
ture from the line o£ Jesse^ Upon whom the Spirit Jehovah
was to rest, the spirit of wisdom and understandhig, the spirit

ofcouncil and might, and of thefear ofJehovah.^ These were
not the qualifications of a prophet in a subordinate dtgrcQ ; but
of Christ our Prophet in the highest.

Again, the same prophet holds the like language of the Re-
deemer, in another part of his most evangelical writings, and
speaks of him, as the anointed of Jehovah to preach good ti-

dings to his people^ hcf
Christ applies the peculiar dignity of the office to himself ;j

for which, knowing that it pertained to the Messiah alone, the
unbelieving Jews would have cast him down from the preci-
pice, on which the city o{ Nazareth W2iS built. It is applied to
him by the apostle Peter, in his second sermon in the temple ;§

and very remarkably by Stephen^ before the Jewish Sanhedrim^
Moses (says he) declared to the Children of Israel, A Prophet
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren^

like unto me y him shallye hear : This is he [the Prophet] that

*ivas in the church in the wilderness ; with the Angel which
spake to him in the Mount Sinai, and with our fathers, who
received the lively oracles to give unto us ; whom our fathers
nvould not obey.

\\

In the fulness of time, when he became God manifest in the

fesh, both to teach and secure the way of salvation ; he receiv-

ed also a testimony from the Father, that he was doubtless that

Prophet who should come into the world, under the audible de-

claration of, This is my beloved Son : hear ye him. He was
to be heard as God in our nature, declaring to our nature the

counsels from God in his own. " The Father (says the ex-

cellent V/itsius) spake once, that the Son might be heard al-

ways ; and be beared, too, as the unerring Prophet and con-

ductor of his people from earth to heaven.
The Jews had a strong expe6lation of his appearance under

this very title and chara6ler. Accordingly, some inquired of

John the Baptist whether Z^c' was that Prophet, of whom Moses
spake ; while others, convinced by the irresistible demonstra-
tions of his mission, positively pronounced Jesus himself to be

tfa truth that Prophet, who should co^ne into the world,

Christ W2is eminently a Prophet, both mpredicting m^Luy events

which have been already accomplished, and in expounding the

Scriptures concerning himself: But he was not merely a pro-

phet, though the Prophet of the Highest. He was like unto

* Isaiah xi. 1,2. t Isaiah Ixi. i. J Luke iv. 21.

i Afts iij. Z2, 11 A^s vii. 42.
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Mcses as a man \ but he was infinitely above Moses ; or there

seems no great room for encouragement to the Israelites^ when
he testified of THE prophet that should he raised up. Moses
doubtless pointed them to one greater x\\2,\\ himself, who should
go between God and his people, and intercede for them ; And
he must mean likewise a durable^ an everlasting Prophet ; one
that should subsist throughout all generations ; or the pro-

mise of ^ Prophet or one Prophet, would hardly seem worth so

particular and so anxious a record, which he left to the Isra-

elites concerning him. But, to put it beyond doubt, that this

Prophet was divine^ Moses adds j Him shall ye hear ; as if

he had faid, " his words will be cloathed ^mth povjer to his

people^ and they shall be made willing to receive hi?n, though
Israel hath often disputed and murmured about receiving wz^."

No prophet, but the Prophet of prophets, could ensure suc-

cess to his preaching; so as that the word should not return to

him void^ nor fail oi accomplishing the end^ for which he gave
it.

Blessed be God, our gracious Redeemer is to this day the
teacher and the Prophet of his people. He points out to them
the way of salvation through his holy word, and opens their

understandings^ that they may understand the Scriptures. In
this respe6l, the saying is truer, than the Rabbins ever meant
it ;

" No prophet, no law ;"^ for, but for Christ the Prophet,
the law is a nullity, both in what it reveals, and in what it

proposes ; And so likewise is the gospel, v/hich is but the con-
summation or end of the law. A^ithout his blessed teaching,
all the means of grace are ineiFe6lual, and even a Paul might
plant, and an Apollos water, in vain. He spake as iiever man
spake^ w^hen upon earth ; and he prophesies or teaches his peo-
ple, as no man can teach, by his Spirit from heaven. He preach-
es with his ministers, giving by their word demonftration to
the mind ; .and he preaches in his people, applying that word,
with saving or reviving efiicacy, to their hearts. Both^ there-
fore, should be ever looking to him, the great Prophet, the
shepherd^ and bishop of their souls^ for every measure of gift

and grace, as well as for the completion of all in everlasting glo-
ry. He hath not said to the seed oi Israel^ Seek ye 7ny face in
vain. The weakest believer is welcome to Christ. He that
thinks he knows least, and is most sensible of his own ignor-.

ance, is the most welcome to Christ. Such shall ever be
taught c/ God ; and wZ^o (says Elihu to Job) teacheth like

himf^ He makes his people wise unto salvation ; for, o/^God
be is made unto them wisdom itself. There is nothing needful
for them to know, which they shall not know by him. The/

* Malaion. Mors N:v. p. iii. c. 45, \ Jc;b xxxvi. 22.
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may not be more learned than the children of this world ; but
they are (what is of infinitely greater consequence) better

learned : They know the best things in the best way, and with
a knowledge too, which not only lasts, but improves for ever.

By them the hidden substance or wisdom of things is tru-.

]y perceived. As the sensual eye of any animal can fee the

form and whiteness of an egg j while it requires another

kind of discernment to understand, that this in due time

shall produce a living creature : So the carnal sense of

rnan may apprehend the shapes and properties of a thou-

sand natural obje6ls, and of the world itself which contains

them : but the eye of faith only can look beyond these out-

Vv^ard semblances for the inward and eternal purpose, to which
God hath, in his multiform wisdom, assigned them all,

namely, the spiritual benefit of his people and his own admira-

ble glory by Christ Jesus, To a man of the earth, the world
seems onl)? a spot for him to eat, drink, and sleep on, with all

the little low cares attendant upon these ; but to the Christian,

all around him not only holds forth the greatness and majesty

cf God as a Creator, but his wonderful designs and intentions

of conveying eternal life and happiness, to myriads of crea-

tures, beyond these outward means, for which alone, like a

temporary fabric, they were altogether arranged. This should

be matter of comfort to the ignorant Christian ; to one who is

little acquainted with what the world calls knowledge. Let
him be assured, that his measure of earthly knowledge is ac-

cording to God's will ; and, if it were for God's glory, he

doubtless would have known more. That man knows enough

savingly, who knows Christ truly : And he, that knows nothing

of Christ by -his Spirit and power (whatever he may have learn-

ed beside,) will be found hereafter to have studied a great deal

for a very little purpose. His lot (if he depart in this state)

v/ill be with the foolish virgins^ \A\o had 7io oil of grace in

tlieir souls. But the Christian is privileged to plead even his

very ignorance, as an argument of notice, with Christ his Pro-

phet, and to take up his promises by faith and lay them in pray-

er before him. Ciyist will think it no reproach to be put ii\

mind (as it were) of his promises. He givfth ivisdom liberally,

a?idiipbraidcth not : And his wisdom is not only to be learned

as a notion, but to be enjoyed as a substance. 'Tis both the

light and the food of the redeemed. No man, that prayed in

faith for the wisdom of God unto salvation, ever went witnout

it. He jilleth the hungry H.mh good things; the rich alone

(those wb.o presume upon their own capacity and knowledge)

he sendeth empty a^ay. O then, believer, pray to be emptied

:nore and more of thyself, of thy carnal will and of all unsanc-

tlf:cdknowlcd£^e, that thou mavest be filled with Jems P.ud
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with that wisdom, which leadeth to the contemplation of God,
and to the everlasting enjoyment of him. Neither much or

little human knowledge wul hurt thee, if it be thus subordinate,

in thy soul, to that which is divine. Learning is an useful

servant j but must never be the master. Let it follow thee to

Christy not leadthQQ from him. If thou art rightly taught, thou

wilt'see the shallowness of all human erudition, and how little

that deserves the name of science, which mortals are proud to

know. Thou wilt learn the most difficult and abstruse subje6l

in the world, which no man ever could learn without divine in-

stru6lion ; even thine own IgnoR • ncs—a branch of knowledge,

which men abhor to be acquainted with, but which, after all,

is the summit of their attainments upon earth. He is the so-

lidest Christian, v/ho is most acquainted with this ; as he was
justly esteemed the wisest of the heathens, who professed to

know nothing beside. All others only resemble our modern
balloons, inflated and borne aloft with light and inflammable air.

After all, be watchful over every earthly furniture of the

mind ; because, in this corrupt state, it will naturally bear a

close attach-nent to envy and pride. When thou art sweetly

taught ofGoD^ thou wdlt see aright in what rank thou art to

place all human attainments. When thoijJ||art led on by jesus^

a few minutes of his instruction will make thee wiser, in reali-

ty, than all the pompous knowledge (or rather splendid ignor-

ance) of the schools, acquired in years. So thought that ex-

cellent Christian and scholar. Dr. Rivet, upon his death-bed.

One lesson from Christ will make thy heart burn for more : He
v/ill instruct thee, not only by lessons of wisdom, but also by
lessons of love» He hath promised to be with his people al-

w^jyj-, and to the end of the ^orld ; and therefore he will be

ever %vitb thee, guiding thee by his counsel, till he hath brought
thee to his glory. Then thou shalt be ijoith him, through the

everlasting ages, O gracious promise of divine felicity ! O
heavenly wisdom of life eternal ! Doth not thy heart pant for

some of these precious foretastes of the blessedness of heaven ?

O that it may glov/ with desire nov/ ; and it shall soon glow
with praise and delight for ever.

Teach me, my incarnate Lord,
By thy living, lively, word

;

And, in Spirit ever nigh,

That delightful word apply :

Be my Prophet, when I call

;

Be my light, my life, my all.

D d
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PRIEST.
THE apostle gives a Wief definition of the priest^s office^

where he says, that every high priest^ taken from amon%
men^ is, ordainedfor men in things pertaining to God,, that he
may offer both gifts and sacrificesfor sins ;^ for which end, he
alone was anointed with the holy oil^ and was admitted into
the most holy place.

The design of this institution was to prefigure the gracious
work of Christ in man's redemption, as well as the means
which he would employ, in the fulness of time, to accomplish
it. Considered in any other view, the office would have been,

nugatory, and the slaughter of fo many living creatures, as

was prescribed in the Jewish osconomy, bloody and cruel.

Had man contlnuedjvithout sin, neither the blood of beasts in

the type, nor the bibod of Jesus in the end, would have been
poured out for his sake. The sacrifice of the one and the

other was a demonstration, that the blood or life of man was
forfeited, and, but for a substitute, must have been lost, and
have perished for ever. The offering of beasts, which began
from the fall, was instituted to commemorate both the forfei-

ture of all that was good in Adain^ and the means by which a

recovery was to be obtained through Jesus Christ, For this

reafon, after Christ was manifested in the flesh, God by his

providence gradually ordered the removal of these institutions

and ceremonies, which were meant to typify of him; and we
find, they have been every where discontinued (from the time

of the temple's demolition, where only they could be duly ex-

hibited) by thofe at least who believe eitiher the Old or Nev/
Testament, unto this day.f

* Heb. V. I.

\ It is remarkable, how the most sensible and learned of the

Tews since Christ have puzzled ihemselves, rcspecling the design
and end of God in the precepts of the law ; and how the)' agree
only in one point of the controversy among themselves, that those
instituti-Dns do riotuhimately refer to the Redeemer. Thus they take
tip any conclufioii, but the right. A Christian cannot but pity the

best and most learwed of them, the excellent MaimoniJeSf when lie

handles this suhjed, overwheluned, as he was, with all the prejudi-

ces of his |Jeople. More Nsv, p, iii. c, 26; <b- sc.j.
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It may not Le amiss to draw a brief parallel betwixt the type

and the antitype ; the high priest of the yews^ and the great

High Priest of all that believe, both Jeivs and Gentiles, This

will explain their mutiial relation and the defign of this great

office in the v/ork of salvation.

The high priest under the law was consecrated to Jehovah,
for the purpose of presenting and offering the gifts, the prayers,

and services, of the people. Thus Christ presents to God the

spiritual oblations of his redeemed, and, by taking away the

incense, Numb. xvi. 40. Christ, therefore, as the Angel of the

covenant, and as a Priestfor ever, Psal. ex. will make his peo-

pie acceptable for ever.

The Je-oiish high priest went into the most holy place, once

in every year, with the blood of the sacrifice, to expiate, typi-

cally, for the sins of the people. So Christ is entered into

heaven itself of which the viost holy place was a shadow, to

appear for ever in the presence of Gcb for his people ; not bjf

the blood of goats and of calves, but by hiP 0'vj7i blood, having

obtained eternal redemptionfor them.

The high priest put off his glorious apparel, which manifest-

ed the dignity of his person and various particulars of his of-

fice, and put on garments of white linen only, when he entered

into the holy of holies, on the great day of expiation. And
Christ, therefore, of whom the earthly priest was the type and

representative, divested himself of all those appearances of

power which he had discovered in many miraculous acts, when
he was about to offer himself as a great propitiation ; and then

changed his raiment, or put off the grossness of his unglorified

body, rendering it wholly spiritual, when he was to carry his

own blood, or the merit of it, before the Majesty on hi^h.*

* This idea of the garments extends not only to the person of

Christ, but to all who are so vit^ily united to him as to be account-

ed his members. These, in their natural stave, are described to be

in polhued cloathing and filthy rags. Their souls are impure, and

tlje bodies which cover them are, in God's sigljt, abominable and
nnclean. The High Priest, therel-ore, of our profession, like Joshua^
his type in Zech. iii. ^tQoA cloathed ivith filthy garvients^ i e. bore

our nature and the filth of our iniouitles in that nature, before the

presence of Jehovah; and, having made an atonement for them,

he changed his apparel, i. e. laid down the body which had tiie im-

putation of our sin upon it, and resumed it i.i so glorified a state,

that, though the same intrinsically, it was modified into such a

pure and spiritual quality, as to pass through other substances,

Knd be visible or invisible to tije oross senses of his dlsciplcS; aihis
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There was to be no man in the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion^ when the high priest went in to make the atonement in

the holy place; nor was any one permitted >to enter, till he
came out and had finiflied the solemn service.* So the blessed

Jesus trod the wine press of God's wrath ^/oyze, and of the peo-

ple there 'was none with hira. His own arm^ replete with omni-
potence, brought salvation to him^ and to his people through
him ; and his zealiov Ood's glory and their happiness, greatly

upheld him.'\ No power, but divine power, could have accom-
plished the arduous task ; and therefore, in the manhood of

Jesus^ dwelt all the fulh.ess of the Godhead bodily,\ He en-

tered the lists alone ; and, as he alone obtained the conquest,

to him must be rendered all the glory.

In these particulars, and i-ri some others, the Jewish high
priest could be a striking resemblance of Christ ; but he could

xiol personally ty^\{y the Mediator throughout; he could not

sifjer and die for the people. And that none might fancy, that

a man alone could be the mediatory or atoning objedl in the

Sight of God, this part of the service and type was to be exhi-

bited upon clean beasts ; both to shew ihc passiveness of the

vi6lim, and the metf^t Txndiworth of the sacrifice to be other than

merely huinan,\ It is not possible, that the blood of bulls and

pleasure. See John xx. 19 &c, Lulce xxiv. 31 i Cor. xv. 44. We
may from hence form a small, though not adequate, conception,

concerninii the chanae of our own rainsent in the article of death,

andcoHcerning ihe stare of onr own snhUniaied bodies at the resur-

recli un ; foi the promise is, that we shall be /i/Jc him laho shall

change [not the substance, but the habit orschemie of\ our vih hody^

that it may be jashjoned like unto his glorious bed] , accords.g to ths

ivorktftg, or energy, 'thereby he is able even to subdue ail ibings u?i-

to hlmselj. Pl:ii. iii. 21,

* Lev. XV!. 17, f Ibai ih Ixiii. 5". % Col. ii. 9.

\ The whole cereniQuici jaw was the shadow of good things to

couie, and hence it is a testimony of them^ (and so called) which eve-

ry man, who values or understands his Bible, must rejo'ue in as a

prophetical evidence o^ the truth in Jesus. TX^^ briestlj office refer-

red to \.\\zp6rsoK G^ Christ ; and the various oblations, to the feve*

rai branches oth-if^ivark in the ceconomy of salvation The £ssay,

we are upon, treats oi ihtformer ; and this note shall be employ-
ed in giving a short aacount of the latter.

Th® offerings to Jehovah were of two kinds, the uicst holy, and

the holy ; the one to'be presented by fire, and the other to be dedica-

ted L9 his service, cither for the temple or his priests.

I. The most holy were called tzs'**^;^ (Lev. ii. 2.) fiery oferingSy

or, more frequently 4r;*'::i'^p (from a Word which signifies to

draw pear, and therefore instead of the general name offer-

ings, it ifiight be rendered approachvients, gijis to dr^iv near with,

or rhe like^ Belie-vers, like Jbif^ were to off«r sacrifices if:frith »
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.^oats could expiate for the sin of man ; it is equally impossi-

ble, that one man's blood could atone for the offences of many*

At the most, the blood of one could extend but to one ; and,

therefore, the gred-t atonement with God must be of an injinite

and, by this, ibey truly drsw near to Jehovah under the symbols.

Hence prayers are called calves of the lips, Hof. xiv. 2. because they

are sacrifices spiritually through Christ; as sacrifices were prayers

symbolically.* They were also to be juade ov brought near to Jeho-
vah, or t3"':sb to ths persons oj Jehovah, who promised to receive

them graciously ; or to receive them, in the Hebrew emphasis, as

a savour oj rest. He would be satisfied and well pleased in them
and their signification.

Of these most holy CZi'iii-ip approachvients^ there were two kinds:

I.- The :r)^nir sacr'ificeSy or rather slaughters (from nn*i to slay,)

x*hT\;li was a general name for the fire-offcrtiigs of sla.n anhnalsy

were to represent both the wrath and vengeance which the faith-

ful, who offered them, confes-^ed they deserved, and also the vicari-

ous sutFerings and atonement of Christ for them in the three points

of view, into which they were di-ftinguilhed : The riibiy or asce^isionS

of flame to Jehovah, which deaoted the cries and aspirations of the

S6n of Gofl, in his sulferings for his people, respecting the sins of'

their nature : The niKlDn from a root which signifies to dezuate or

transgress, a name given to the sacrifices by a 7Hetouyiny for tiieir

purpose, which was by Christ, for the general and adlual transgres-^

s'lons of the people, either through ignorance or unbelief: And the

rriTD'kTK, so called for the reason just mentioned, and meaning ^.vi/fi-

nesses, or sacrifices for the known or presumpmous sins of the peo-

ple. All these were accepted in their several viftims, as pledges of

atonement, and of validity through the Messiah to whom they re*

fcrred.

II. The T\\nrcs presents oy gifts (translated f;/t\'?/-C'/'t?r//V^^j, thougri

no flesh was in them, the composition of which may be seen in Lev.

ii.) stood to exhibit the perfedr righteousness and complete salva-

tion of Christ, No piincha wras offered by itself, bur always in con-

jundlon with one of the offerings for sin above-mentioned. This

was to shew, that Christ cannot be divided ; but that they, who are

partakers of his righteous?,ess, must first, or at the same time, be

partakers of his atonement.
Under the most holy offerings th^ l^^rh"::p eace-ofer'mgs must alc3

be ranked. These were partly offered by fire and partly eaten; and
they correspond in purpose with the Christian sacrament of the

supper. They denoted the application of Christ's sacrifice to the

soul, and the soul's *< feeding on him by faith with thanksgiving.'*

They exhibited the covimunlon cf peace between God and his peo-

ple through jesus Christ.

II. The holy gferings were called nvoi'nri offerings held tip on high

or to the Highest, translated in our Bible heave-offerings ; and they

ware so named to acknowledge God's right in all things, and that

all came freely from him. They were also called rTJS^^n luave^

* OiTTRAM de Sacr. p. 227. See also Mede's Works, p. 284, &;:•
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and' extensive nature^ calculated to XQ-^ch. backn.\ja7'd from the

fall of man, and to look forward with its satisfaction to the

end oitmiQ. Now, nothing Q-d.n h^iWQ x\\is i?ijinite /Siwdi exten-

sive merit but what is divine ; and consequently, if Israel be

saved with an everlasting salvation by the merit of Jesus^ Je-
sus himself must be a divine and an everlasting pefson. If he

were not divine, his atonement could not have merited beyond
himself, and of course he would have periGhed in the underta-

king as entirely, as the bulls and goats in the sacrifice ^"^ and
if he were not the everlasting God, he v/ould not only have
failed himself, but all, that have hoped or do hope in him, must
likewise fail with him. How little do the Arians and Socini-

ons dream, v\^hile they blasphemously^ and ignorantly attempt

offerings y because they were waved to and fro, to the right and to

the left, backwards and forwards, to all the qaariers oi" the world,

to express that the earth is the Lord's and tiie fuhies9 thereor, and
that it ceuld produce nothing to men but by his special appoint,

ment. These consisted, therefore, of the productions of the earth.

They were the tenths of ali increase, the first fruits in general, the

breast and shoulder of all peace-offerings, the tenih of all the tenths,

snd, in short, gold, silver, or any thing »lse, dedicated lo the ser-

vice of the sanduary. Spiritually ihcy meant, all our works, du-
ties, and attainments.
There is a wisdom and an arrangement in all these things and in

other services dependent on them, which, conneded wiih the inten-

tion, cannot but strike the believing mind with the most solemn
awe, at the vv^isdom, foreknowledge, and goodness of God, and also

with the most convincing demonstration of the truth of his word.

Were these things duly and deeply understood, they would form a

complete answer to all the erroneous opinions current in the world,

and lead on the soul to a most delightful communion with those

saints, in their services under the law, who are now in glory.

It may be a pardonable addition to the length of this note to

observe, that the first sacrifice of a believer, in coming to God, is

the spiritual passover, or that first aft of faith in Christ, by

which he passes over from the state of nature to the state of grace.

After this, he has the privilege of communing with Christ in all

his offices, and of entering more fully into the display of them, ac-

cording to the measure of wisdom given. All the parts of the law,

he then finds, confirm, and are confirmed by, the gospel ; and he

rejoices to see his Redeemer's love and lively operation, from the

beginning to the end of the sacred volume.

* *^ The design, in the entire consumption of the sacrifices for

fiin, was to leach, that sin was no otherwise to be blotted out and
taken away, than by wholly burning the body of the viAim: As
there remains, after such combustion, no trace of the sacrifice ; so

hencefor^vard should remain no remembrance of the sin."— Maim.
More Nev. p, iii. c. 46. This was the Levitical gospel termuiating
in Christ J and worthy of all acceptation^ ibough'deQlared by a Jevv«
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to degrade the Mediator from his essential divinity^ that they
are both robbing /6/7;2 of the merit of his sacrifice, and robbinp-

bis people of the very basis and means of their salvation ? They
unite the fdily of Turks, -with the blasphemy of Je'xs ; and
are far more inconsistent, and more inexcusable, than both.

Christ was the great propitiatory sacrifice^ and the anointed
sacrijicer too. As the great sacrifice of the covenant, he was
cut asunder and severed, his human soul from his human body

;

like as the covenanting sacrifices typified before his advent,
which thereby continually sbe^ivedthe Lord''s death till be came.
Through these sacrifices the covenanters passed, symbolically
expressing the agreement and reconciliation m.ade, wiping a-

way all former offences, and sealing their transmission by blood
and by death. Thus God admitted Abraham into covenant,
and preached the manner by which alone he could be admitted,
in Gen. xv. The Lord passed as a lamp offire between the se-^

t;^re</sacrifice, in token that his wrath, excited by sin, had re-
ceived satisfaclion, or v/ould receive it under that sign from
the great Propitiation ; and so the Lord received Abraham into
his covenant, and purified him by the blood of it to enjov the
promises. And thus all believers, like that great believer, do
in spirit pass through the veil^ that is (says the apostle) the

fiesb of Christy through v/hich the wrath ofGod hath passed be-
fore in satisfaction of his justice, and are thereby admitted into
the communion of his grace here and of his glory hereafter.
This is the only way of receiving Christ, and of finding access
to the Father through Christ. This is the only way also which
the Holy Spirit uses, according to the established decree of y^-
bovah^ to bring sinners to salvation, by thus baptizing them in-
to Christy and so enabling them by his regeneration to put on
Christ. And this was eminently signified by the passage of
the Hebl-ews throuq;h the Red sea, which was ^/t;/V/f^for them.,
and in which (according to the apostle) they were baptized:
For, by this fa6l, the clmrch was taught, that there is no escape
for her from her pursuing and besetting enemies, but, through
Hiii, who must be smitten and divided in soul and body, that,
hy this new and living moay^ they m.ay pass to the promised land.
The same idea is preserved in the New Testament by the
breaking of bread and the pouring outofvv'ine in the Lord's
supper, which is a confession by believers, that their lives v/ere
forfeited by sin, and an eucharistical oblation, or an offering
up of prayer and praise, to Jehovah through Christ who was
sacrificed for them and in their stead, commemorating therebv
the divine covenant of grace and love, and Communing with
the parties of it by faith ;^of v/hich communion the participa-
tion of the elements, like the participation of the antient sa-

crifices, is the instituted and ostensible symbol. This is the
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true way of beholding Christ, who bled as ?-6e toz3 without
sppt, and offered himself as the Priest without sin : In both
views, therefore, he could not but be acceptable to God. He
came by water ^ full of purity and perfe6lion, and by bloody re-
plete with mercy and propitiation. He came not by water on-
ly ; for then his infinite holiness must havcrejeded our sinful
nature ; but by water and bloody that through his atonement, we
might be made partakers of that holiness and of life everlast-
ing. And further, when it is considered who the Lamb with-
out spot, and the Priest without sin, v/as, even Jehovah^ the
omnipotent God, united to our nature ; there is no circimi-
scripdonto the merit of either charadler' ; and the dignity of
both is high and deep, and broad and long, beyond conception
or degree. Happy they, who have the divine gift of faith to
plead this meritorious sacrifice for their sin-burdened conscien-
ces ; thrice happy, who are thus enabled, with holy confidence,
to call this blessed High Priest oi Jehovah^ their own 1

In the cxth. Psalm it is solemnly asserted, that Jehovah
haib sworn and will not change y^ thou (the Adomai) art a
Priestfor ever, after the order of Melchizedec. Of this Mel-
chizedec we find it written, '^ that he was king o£ Salem and
priest of the Most High God ;"f and the apostle, in the se-

venth chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, proves, that the
priesthood of Melchizedec was superior to that of Aaron, and
that, therefore, J^ro;z'x priesthood was t\oI perfect in itself,

but was intended to be changed, when the unchangeable priest-

hood of the Lord Jesus Christ, after the order of the kingly
priesthood o£ Melchizedec, should once appear. If the priest-

hood o£ Aaron was inferior to that oi Melchizedec ; how much
more does it fall short of the transcendent excellence of the e-

ternal^ priesthood of C6m?.^ The institution of the Levitical
priesthood was but for a time, and, in itself, was only calcula-
ted to point out a more perfe^, and glorious establishment,
which should one day succeed "it : -And therefore, in the ful-
ness oftime, when another priesthood was about to commence

* The wordto™, commonly translated repent/is improper]y aj-.

flied to Jehovah, with respeft to its usual idea of sairow or coi7i^

fun^ion ; and, therefore, it might have beet! rerdered, with great-
er propriety, change or alter ; for iv'ith GoD (respedino; his nature)
t^ere is no variableness neither shadow of turning. Dr. John Edwards
justly observes, that when God is said to repent (as, it repented
ihe Lord, that he had inade jnan, &c.) we are to understand by it,

that he aifcs in a contrary manner to what he did before ; and he
o^\ioXe5 Theodor et upon the passage, who says, that ," God's repent-
•• ing is no other than the changing of his dispensation.'* On ths
ityh, h-c, of the SS. vol. ii. p. 53.

T Gen. xiv. 18.
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in Christ, Zacharias^ who was a descendant of Aaron^ was

struck dumb upon the revelation of it, in order to shew, that

the typical priesthood was then ending, and that the great

High Priest, in whom all nations should be blessed, was about

to come forth to execute his office. The priesthood of Md-
cbizedec^ who for that purpose was made like unto the Son of

God, abideth continually : It was a kind of priesthood, which

did not consist in the exhibition of carnal \.y^^s and sacrifices

like AarorC-s,^ but in the offering up oi spirituaL sqxVicqs to Gcd.
Besides; Melchizedec was king^ as well 2iS priest. The apos-

tle notes his name (for all the patriarchal names among the He-
bre'ujs had a meaning in them, and in that respeft were very

unlike our modern arbitrary appellations,) which signified

king ofrighteousness^ and the city, over which he presided,

v/as called Salem^ or peace ; so that he was also king ofpeace ;

in both which respe6ls he was an tmiUQXit figure of him ^ that

nvas to come. For our blessed Redeemer is the King, Fricsty

and Peace, of his people ; and, in this order or manner, will

continue such for ever.

The prophet Zecbariah foretold of the Messiah, under this

conjoined chara6ler. As emblems of Cbrist\ priestly and

princely offices, the prophet was diredled to make crowns, and

to set them upon the head of Joshua (or Jesus ; for this man
typically bore the name as well as the office of Christ,) who
was the high priest at that time, and to say to him, Tbus speak-

eth Jehovah Sabaoth, saying. Behold ihe man ivhose name is

the Branch, and he shall grow up out of his place, and he shall

build the temple o/' Jehovah, and he shall bear the Glory, and
shall sit and rule upon his throne, and the counsel ofpeace shall

be between them both,^ In perfect harmony with the voice of

the prophet is the language of the apostle to the Hebrews: We
have such an High Priest (says he) who is set on the right band

ofthe Majesty in the heavens ; a minister oj the sanctuary, and of
the true tabernacle, which the Lordpitched and not man.-\ In

both these texts, the temple or true tabernacle, which Christ is

said to build, and of which he shall be the Minister and High-

Priest, is the redeemed of the Lord, by whom they are ftly
framed and builded together, and for whom they are appointed
as an habitation, through the Spirit.^

The apostle also notes, what mufi not be omitted, as it co-n-

tains matter of the highest comfort, that Christ was not con-

secrated as an ordinary high priest, by human investiture, but
with an oath, and that the oath of Jehovah ; for which reason,

he was a Surety, and a Surety of a better testa7nent,\ All, there-

E e

• Zcch. vi. 12, 13. t ^^^* '^^i**- i> 2.

X Eph. i. 23. and ii. 21, 22. \ Keb. vii. 22.
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fore, which this High Priest was appointed to perform, for the
salvation of God's people, shall be fully and acceptably per-

formed. Jehovah hath s^vorn ; and it came to pass, according
to his oath. As an evidence of it, Jesus cried, It is finished^

w^hen he gave up the ghost ; and as a proof of his ability^ in

being the Surety of his redeemed, he rose by his own power
from the dead, and entered into the heaven of heavens, to pre-

pare a place for them.
Christ , our Redeemer, then, is a Priest, an High Priest, a

Priest upon his throne, an everlasting High Priest, a King as

well as Priest, the King of righteousness, and the King of

peace: From all which the apostle infers, that >6^ is able to

save them to the uttermost (or for evermore) that come unto
God by him^ seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for
them;^'^ that he is higher than the heavens{\far above all princi-

pality^ and poiver^ and mighty and dominion^ and every name
that is named.^ and that the oath <?j^Jehovah consecrates the

Son, the High Priest af his people, yor evermore.^

Hov/ replete v/ith grace and consolation is this oflice and
title of the divine Lnrdanuel^ to a weary, convinced, and heavy-
laden soul \ What a fund of meditation, and what a prospedl

of hope, are to be found in this delightful name ? What plea-

sure in the refle6lion, that it belongs to Jesus^ our brother,

one like to ourselves, as to his human nature, in every thing

but sin ; and that he hath answered every purpose, for which
he assumed this omce of benignitv and love ? He is our Prophet
to teach us the way of life ; our Sacrifice^ to purchase life ; our

Priest^ to intercede for us, and to pleiid the merit of the sa-

crifice ; and our glorious and exalted King^ to ordain peacefor
us ^ and to \\:ork all our 'ucorks in iis,\\ Sure, was ever grace or

love like this 1 Was ever pardon or peace purchased at so dear

a rate, or granted upon such undeniable security ! How then

should the heirs ofpromise rejoice in the hope of that glory,

which Jesus hath procured, and in the sufficiency of that salva-

tion, which Jesus hath merited for thim ? O what blasphemy
is there in unbelief, when it doubts of the fulness of Jesus'*^

(nerit, or distrusts the riches of Jesus\ grace ! How juflly may
the reproof be applied to every believer, which was given to

poor Peter ^ sinking in the sea ;1[ thou of little faith^ ^sjohere-

fore dost thou doubt ? Jesus offered his blood, as a willing

sacrifice, to purge away the contaminating sores and leprosy

ni sin ; and his obedience unto death, to satisfy the righteous

re(|uii eraents of the broken law. He pL-rfcrmed all so amply,

iind in such wise, that tiit;y shall never so much as appear a-

* I-leb. vli. 2^. t Heb. v. 26. 4: f'p'^' >• *^'

I
lleb. vii, 28.

II
Isaiah -xxvi. 12. "^f

Matth. xiv. ^r.
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gainst his rcJeemed. Nay, so far from appearing against them

the holy l:^w is becoine a charter of promises in the Saviour.

He fulfilled its demands ; and the wages he has earned, and what

the law promises to obedience, are paid to his dependingpeo-

ple. Though they may look back with shame " on their many
friiitler.s friendships, ill-judged enmities, rash presumptions,

cowardly despairs, unmanly flatteries, bold indecencies, idle

schemes, airy hopes, groundless fears, opportunities lost, ad-

monitions slighted, escapes acknowledged, evils unimproved,

blessings neglecled, trifles admired, with a whole swarm of in-

firmities ;" yet, being in Christ, they may look to him, by whom
all the guilt of these enormities is done away. Christ answers

to the law for the whole.|—The law writes nothing against

Christ ; because, by his obedience unto death, he magnified and

made it honourable ; and the law can write no charge of guilt

against the believer, because he is in Christ, He is a sinner

indeed against \tin bimselj\ and it grieves his very soul that he

is so: It causes him to ^T5^?2 /7Zi6ij" earthly tabernacle^ being

burdened; but his transgressions shall not be imputed. Christ

bare the punishment due to his sins j and the sinner, who be-

\ The "131, or "!*J3, ihe fjrst/in^ of all nuc!ea?i creatures was ei-

ther to be red,;smsd or destroyed, according 10 the law. This in-

junction preached, that man, who is naiarally Uiiclean before Gotf,

lies under an absolate necessity of redemption, in order to be hap-

py ; and that only a dean firstborn^ sacrificed in his stead, can an*

swer that end. Ntiinb. xviii. i ^. Matth. i. 25.

There is a most striking precision in the terms of the law, em-
ployed in these symbolical repre.sentaiions of the means of salva-

tion, which, to say the least, are much obscured in our translation,

but which answer most pertinently to their correlative spiritual

ideas in the New Testament. Thus bX5, usually rendered to re-

deeviy implies rather a vindication, prosecution, or assertion ot a

lost right or inheritance ; and so Christ is that near kinsman or

brother, who made it his duty to prosecute and recover the lost in-

heritance of his family ; and» in this sense, he is their bH3, recoverer

OT avenger, (See before, under the name /?^i<^?/-Vi?r.)— The word,

ma, also rendered to redeem, means 10 l:iy down a price, or iubsti-

tHtioHy i,i order to ra?tsomr And thus Christ bought his people

with his own blood, or life, which was the p'lce ot their deliver-

ance from Satan, sin and death. The term ^^y> sioniBes to commute
or exchau^: And so Christ was the n")*i?2n, the exchange ^ or substi-

tut'ion of his people, Handing in rheir liw place and stead. But the

most frequent word used is -,53. to hide by expiating, to atone, or to

propitiate, and is employed to express the purpose ot the sacrifices

for sin : And Christ is therefore thenDS, exDiatiou, and the tm^':^,

the covering of the ark, :ind propitution, through whom the sins of

his redeemed are blotted out, and by whom they have therefore a

propitious access to the Father,
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lieves, can never justly bear it again. Law and justice, being
once satisfied in the Mediator, have nothing but blessings for
his people. They cannot exadl the penalty twice. The re-

deemed of the Lord cannot taste of that eternal death, which,
he tasted for every one of them. They may and do suffer

many affli6lions in this life, and are, in the world's estimation,
of all men the most miserable ; but even these afflictions are
blessings, though blessings in disguise, and are made necessary
and effectual for their spiritual health and welfare. Sin yet
remaining in their mortal bodies, they are subje6l to the evils,

brought into the world by sin, in common with others ; and
this must be the case, more or less, till the evening^ of this

mortal life is brought on : But the guilt of sin is removed by
the blood of Christ, the love of sin is cast out by the Spirit of
Christ, and they cannot serve sin any longer in preference to
Christ. They have a new master, and are become new crea-
tures in the frame and disposition of their minds. They have
new joys, new hopes, new fears, new desires, new condu6l,
and, in a word, they are truly reneived (2iS the apostle speaks)
in the spirit of their minds. Their sins now (for there is no
pefe6lion in this life) are not committed in presumption or plea-

sure, but in sorrow and frailty* They have indeed the same
old nature, called theJlesb^\ and consequently in it the same
corruptions; but it is fie?,\\ criicijied with Christy and lingering

on to perfe6l death ; they are corruptions mortified and sub-

dued, though rising and rebellious ; and, in the fullness of

time, when the shades of evening appear, both this flesh and
these corruptions shall be exchanged for glorv* It is the trua
believer's hearty prayer, that it may be so ; and for this, among
other ends, he is nuaiting like Jacobs'for the full salvation of
his God. This is one peculiar and chara6leristic difference

between the children of grace, and the people of the world.

* This remaining sin in believers seems to be prefigured by that
rule in the law, which accounts a person, who hath only touched
any thing impure, to be unclean fill the evening. After that period,

though it was then impossible, according to the law, to thake any
fresh offering for sin, the same person was admitted to be holy,
through the sacrifice, or faith in the sacrifice, offered before.

f I urge out the old leaven, i Cor v. 7. The apostle means the
jieih, and the works of the flesh. This doftrine was strikingly ex-

hibited under the law, by the prohibition of leaven at the passovcr,
wiiirh the apoftle alludes to. Christ was not to be received by the
old believers more than by us, through o\ir fieshy or its wisdom and
strength, but through /^/M and in koliness. See Exod. xii. 15. The
word iKiy, leaven^ signifies the fes/j, mere flesh without life; and
yDrt, leavened bread, the dead werh^ or fermenting corruptions, of
tile dead and sinful flesh. Hence the reason of the law, on which
the ajpostle comments accordingly.
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Consider then, fearful and fainting believer, and consider

for thy comfort, That this precious atonement of Christ will

reach as far as faith can reach, or hope desire ; for Jssus is an

High Priest, prevalent in intercession
; Jesus was a sacrifice,

infinite in merit, and everlasting in its consequences. If all the

sins, that ever were conceived in thought, or brought forth

into a6l and deed, combined with all the practical ungodliness

that ever was committed from Adam to this hour, and all to-

gether were laid upon thee ; the efficacy oiCbrisis blood is suf-

ficient for the atonement of them all : And if he gave thee the

grace of faith in his infinite atonement, thou wouldefl be pre-

sented without spot or blemish before the throne 01 God. On
the other hand, if thou didst never commit but one sin, and
that sin only in thy thought ; and if thou finally f'idst leave the

tvorld without faith in this great Propitiation ; that very little

sin (as some might call it) would suffice to sink thee dov/n into

a world of v/oe. Faith is the great distin<?lion and discrimina-

tion between one man and another ; and, as a short answer to

that ignorant and ungracious cavil, " that if a man believe in

Christ, he may live as he lists," let it be noticed. That the

faith of God's ele6l never leads them to sin, nor leaves themz/t
sin ; and they, who sin, that grace may abound, or because it

hath abounded, have at best only the faith of devils. True faith

is a gracious principle wrought by the Holy Spirit in the
soul, and induces love, and every other ChriHian virtue. Faith
mortifies the flesh with its afle6lions and lusts, and crucifies,

overcomes, and subdues both the love and the force of corrup-
tion. It enables a man to be an Hebre^u^ as well as an Israel-

ite^ indeed;—one x^CidcX. passes over to God from this present
evil world."* Faith is omnipotent ^ because it is derived from,

* So Deut. xxix. 12. That thou shouldest pass over if:to ths com

vtnant o/" Jehovah thy Alehim, and into his compaCl •inbl>{, ivhich Jeho-
vah /^j/ k\€i\\vs\viaketh luith fhee^ Sic. In this vespeft, all true believers,

and only fuch, are the Hebrews. They pass os'er the bound which
divides sin from j^race, and become followers of tliem who inherit
the promises. Thus Enoch walked with God, passing out of the
spirit and practice of the world. Thus Noah passed over the flood
which drowned the ungodly. Thus ^hein was the father of all the

children of Heksr bearing that name of honor, as his de^.ccidant A-
braham did ths father ofthefaithful, on accouutof his eminent graces
in spiritually passing over terrestrial things, to the things eternal.

His great grandson Heber probably received his name, as a token of
his parent's faith in this very thing. And, to add no more, thus all

the/rj/ born under the law were to pas i over uvto Jehovah, (Exod.
xJii. 12.) because they peculiarly typiSed the Lord's porticfi or peo-
ple, and the lot of his inheritance, who pass to him from death to
life, from sin to grace, and finally from earth fo heavcii.
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and cleaves to an omnipotent God. All things are possible^

in this view, to him that believeth. The pardon of sin is p©ssi-

ble ; the vi6lory over sin is possible j the resignation of the
heart to God is possible ; and the triumph over Satan, death,
and hell, is possible ; but only to faith. Without faith in the

omnipotent Saviour, these things would be as impossible to the

sinner, as to gather the stars with his hand, or to pluck the
sun from the sky. Faith in Christ is the destruction of sin.

Where faith is, sin can never be delighted in, can never be im-

puted. It views Christy and rejoices in Christy alone ; because
it sees the abundant fullness of his merit, and upon that full-

ness lives from day to day.—Rejoice, then, O believer, in- the
all-sufficient sacrifice of thine all-efficient Priest. Be assured,

that as the drop of ink, which hangs on the point of a pen,

would be lost and annihilated in the depths of the sea ; so all

thy sins and iniquities, however vile, and however aggravated,
when thrown into the unbounded ocean of thy Redeemer's merit,

would be utterly absorbed and for ever disappear. IVho shall lay

any thing to the charge oj^ God's elect ? It is God thfe Saviour,

the all-sufficient Jehovah, thatjusiijieth. Who is he that con-

demneth? It to^x Christ, the anointed Priest, that offered,and

the undefiled Lamb, that died. Say then, andO say it v/ith ever-

lasting gratitude and love. Thanks be unto thee^ O God, for

thine infinitely precious, thy glorious, thy unspeakable gift I

-^ c<^c^:^.^ c<^ c<^ 4)..

KING.
THIS title is frequently applied in the Old and New Tes>

tament to the Messiah, which would be unjustly applied

if he were not Jehovah : for he only can be King over alL

King and God. in a stri6l and true sense, are synonimous.

God is called King, because he presides over, rules, directs,

and preserves, his whole creation. The terra is used to ex-

press the supremacy of his authority and power. It would,

therefore, have been blasphemy to ascribe this title to Christy

in the extensive and infinite sense of the Scripture, if he had

notbeeno^zeof the coequal and coeternal persons in the Trini-

ty; and, consequently, since it is thus ascribed to him, ano-

ther proof or attestation is afforded to his people, that he is
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indeed Jthovah incarnate, God over all, blessed for ever, and

that he is also, in a peculiar manner, their King, under the

comfortable and endearing title, of King of saints.

This dignified character was frequently connected with

that of the prophet or priest^ under the Old Testament, in one

and the same person ; but none, except Christ, was allowed to

inherit all the three together. Men might be his types or

representatives in one or two of his covenant-ofRces : But it

was reserved for him alone to bear these and all the other

gracious characters together in his own person. He might

be faintly described in the persons oiMoses^ David^ and others,

for the edification and comfort of the antient church ; but

none, but Jehovah^ could sustain all the titles, which the

Scriptures exhibit of an eternal Redeemer. God alone could

perform what those titles imply, as the necessary means of

mstruclion, conversion, and salvation, to lost sinners. And
it may be laid down as a maxim, which has been, is, and will

be corroborated by the experience of God's people in all

ages ; that no man, really and scripturally convinced of the

weakness, depravity, and corruption of his nature, and of the

infinite spirituality of God's righteous law, can see any true

prospe6l of help, or entertain any just hope of salvation, but

by the active and passive obedience of an almighty, a divine,

and an everlasting Saviour. The man, who grounds a hope
upon any obje6l or person less than this, rests upon a creature^

worships a creature^ (which is blasphemy, idolatry, and folly

united) and consequently both opposes the revelation of God,
and deprives his own soul of the comforts resulting from it.

The slightest inspection of the Bible, and even common rea-

son, must convince any ^/z^z;?,that Jehovah^ the self-existent

God, is. King and ruler over heaven, earth, and all created

nature ; and therefore it would be superfluous to confirm a

truth, which admits of no more dispute than the plainest de-

monstration in Euclid.

The revelation tliat the Messiah was to be King^ in the

same sense as Jehovah himself, is frequently found in the Old
Testament, and is expressly and repeatedly cqnfirmed by the

A'i^w. Now, this v/ould be impossible and untrue, but upon
the positive ground of the Mcssiah\ divinity, and of his being

jehovah^ or One oi the persons in the Godhead. Take away
this idea of him but for a moment, and his Kingship and em-
pire dwindle into the rank of a vice-roy, a deputy, and a pro-

vince ; and the old notion of the heathens, that the supreme
God cannot himself attend to the care and burden of his oYn^

creation, and therefore delegates that care to subordinate be.^

ings, in some respe6ts better and in others worse than men, i3

fully and absolutely revived.
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Christ Is not a king upon terms ; if he were, he might cease

to be a King. Nor is he a Jinitc monarch ; because the co-

venant with him in the Trinity existed from everlasting; for

THOU the Alehim, the cov^enanters -(says Moses in the xcth

Psahn) ART [in the singular number, to express the unity']

from everlasting to everlasting.

The very nature of his kingly authority, and the enemies he

had to combat with, prove, as fully as fa6ls can prove, that

Jesus Christ must be, not only more than man^ but also the

omnipotent Gqd.
Thus the Psalmist, calling upon his King, by the appro-

priating title of my God^^ says. Thy kingdom is an everlasting

kingdom (of all ages^ from eternity to eternity) and thy domi-

nion endureth throughout all generations. And, in another

place, v/here he speaks touching this King-redecrnQY, he ex-

presses himself, Thy throne, God, is for ever and ever, the

sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.\ ^o Daniel still

more diredlly, if possible, applies this eternity of dominion to

Christ, v/here, prophesying the fall of the great empires of the

world, he says. The God of heaven shall set up a kingdom^

nuhich shall never be destroyed ; J and this kingdom and domi,

nion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the 'whole hea-

ven, shall be given to the people of the saitits of the Most
High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all domi-

nions shall serve and obey him.) This is confessedly the spiri-

tual kingdom of Jesus Christ, which literally prevailed against

all temporal dominion, and passed the bounds of the Roman
empire, in spight of every opposition from the world. The e-

vangelist Luke, reciting the words of the angel|| to the vir-,

gin Mary, declares, that Christ shall reign over the house of

Jacob [all his faithful people
] for ever, and of his kingdom

there shall be no end. And the apostle Peter preaches to the

church that an entrance shall be ministered abundantly into

the EVERLASTING KINGDOM of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ.% These, and other texts, fully prove, that the king-

dom of Jesus is the kingdom of Jehovah, because it is an e-

verlasting kingdom ; and that Jesus was Jehovah, because

Jesus had that kingdom to bestow, as his own, unto his

people.

But, if there had been no positive evidence of this truth to

be derived from the express words of Scripture ; the very ene-

mies, which the Lord Jesus had to vanquish and destroy for

his church, would furnish us with a strong and convincing

proof, that he must be far above angels and men, and no other

Psalm cxlv. i. f Psalm xlv. 6. t I^^n. ii. 44.

\ Dan.vii. 27. ll
Lul^e i. 33. % 2 Peter i. ii.
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than the omnipotent Gop himself. Satan^ like the strong one

armed^ had forced the possession of man, and would have bound

him like a miserable captive for ever, had not C'/6r/j-rbeen strong-

er than the united force both of him and his. The devil has

had very grea: natural and spiritual influence in all ages ; and

the natural particularly before the manifestation of Christy

who came to destroy the powers of darkness, to confound the

idolatrous a>:tention that was paid to them and their oracles,

and to estaolish a perpetual vi6lory over them* Hence Satan

is called tie prince of the power of the air^ the spirit working in

the children of disobedience^ the prince of this world^ and by o-

ther namis, expressive of his subtle and mighty agency. Nay,

his very adherents and dependants are styled principalities^

and j&O'ui'rj', and. the rulers of the darkness of this worlds the au-

thors oj spiritual wickedness in the heavens^ as well as on the

earth. All these, rabie cordis anbeli (to use the words oi Bo-

etbiusj " panting with rage of heart," against poor, fallen,

weak, and miserable man, are confederated in diabolic league

againit his salvation ; And, beside all these, a law stood out

agairst him, at once proclaiming its own purity, and bis utter

apos:asy and defection. These enemies Christ subdued ; and

this perfe6l scheme of duty he fulfilled for his people ; so that,

in Hm, it is truly an advocate for them, and both cancels their

dett, and revokes the punishment which they had incurred by
their transgressions. Nay, even Satan himself is judged and
silenced both as the tempter to sin, and as the accuser for sin.

He is judged by the life of Christ, who lived without j/n,

though tempted in all points like as we are^ and who perfe6lly

fulfilled all righteousness : And he is judged by the death of

Christ, because he made a full satisfa6lion to the justice and
law of God for his people's transgressions, and thereby left no
room for accusations against them.^ And that last enemy of

nature and of man, deatb^ with all his horrors ; who could have
vanquished but GoEf, on whom all things depend, and whoni
all must obey ? To vanquish death is to give immortality ; and
who can give immortality but Jehovah? Yet Jesus^ we are
assured, not only hath immortality^ but gives it in becoming the

author of eternal salvation to all that obey bim. fie triumphed
over death in his own person, and vanquished him by laying
down bis life for a season, and by taking it again at his will,

F f

* See an excellent amplification of this ^^ TucltroiefH cf Satar.'occ an excellent ampi mcaiion or mis •• jucigoieiK cr datat:, la
a faithful and pious '< Address," lately jouLlished, ** from a clergy*
man to his parishioners ;" bv the Hon. ^nd Rev. Mr Cadogan. The
great leading truths of the gospel, and of the Church ot EngUud^
are here drawn up, not only forcibly in a small compass, but admi-
rably and almost entirely in th« words of the Book of God.
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when he had" fulfilled the justice of tke Godhead. He thereby
.luanifested, that he was indeed the resurrectiofi and the life in

himself, at once the conqueror of death and the prince of life,

for the everlasting salvation of his redeemed. All these things,

, and many more which might be considered in tlie kingly office

of the blessed Redeemer, most incontestably prcve, that every
power, in heaven, earth, and hell, is subservient to his will ;

.
that, of course, he must be omnipresent, omnipotent, and eter-

. nal ; and, therefore, that he is surely God ove: all^ blessed

for ever.

It may also be observed, by the way, that both tie means of

salvation, 2ind, grace wrought by those means, and^/orj the

perfe(Si;ion of grace, are all described by one epithet, the king-

dom of God ; because, as it has been well remarked." those,

, whom God by means brings to grace, he will by gract bring to

,^/crjy." Now, Christ, being the author of eternal salvation

to all that believe, is the author of the means as well as \he end^

is the occasion and accomplisher of all its purposes, md for

that reason, is justly confederated in the kingdom with God
the Father and the Spirit. The kingdom of God and of Christ,

mentioned by the apostle, is but one kingdom ; because God
and Christ, with respe6i: to the divinity of nature, are bm one.

The Scriptures are full of the Messiah''^ kingly office ; aad no

wonder ; for, if he were not a king and a conqueror, what must

have become of his people, surrounded, as they are, with ii nu-

, merable enemies without^ and troubled with treacherous ind

deceitful hearts wthin P The^ Psalmist, in particular, is ever

exulting in the omnipotence and dominion of his Saviour, Vv'ho

was to set his throne upon the holy hill of Zion^* to ride bis e-

nemies luith a rod of iron^ and to dash them in pieces like a pot-

ter"*s vessel. He reiterates the praises of the King of glory

^

and tunes his heart, with seraphic melody, to celebrate his

vi6lories, his power and his everlasting dominion. He displays,,

in all the strong colouring of an oriental style (which, though

generally hyperbolical when applied to human affairs, is much

* Psalm ii. As Christ is described by various titles, so the church

is represented under different images and names, in the Holy Scrip-

ture. In this place she is called Daughter c/Zion, and, in others,

the Israel «f God, Jerusalem, Daugl)t'er of Jerusalem, ziun, Mount

Zion,Holy Mountain, Temple, Holy City, &c. All which have a

reference to thi church's eleBhn or hol'tnsss under the law, and ty-

pify her ^x*\Y\\.\^^\ p erfed ion and nearH'lss to Christ through the gos-

pel. There seems a peculiar beauty in the subsequent words;

Christ shall rule hts enemies -with a rod of'tren, with punishment and

with vengeance, and shall dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel^

making his own conquest complete, and their overthrow final and

irretrievable.
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too low for the siiblimity of this subje6l,) the honors and digni-

ties of his divine Pwedeemer ; and he rises in idea upon idea,

strengthening one strong expression by a stronger, when he

contemplates the ineffable glories, and everlasting benignity

of his person and power. Nor is he content by himself to mag-

nify him ; but he calls upon all the faithful to join in praise,

and endeav^ours to raise chorus, as it were, from the very uni-

verse of nature.

Prophets^ as well as psalmists, are equally sensible of the

transcendent glories of the Mediator's kingdom, and invite the

church to rejoice greatly^ and to shout ; because her King com-

eth^jiist and mighty to bring salvation^ lovily and gracious to

bestow it.*

Apostles knoHD thejoyful sounds which prophets had proclaim-

ed, and join with them in rejoicing ; because they saw, by faitli,

the spiritual majesty of their crucified Lord, and were witnes-

ses of his spoiling the powers of darkness, and of his triumph-

ing over them for ever. They understood that of bim^ and
through bim^ and to him^ are all things ; and, therefore they as-

cribe the glory and dominion to him without end.f

Angels^ and the spirits ofjust men made perfect in heaven, a-

dore also the worthiness and majesty of the Lamb nuho is Lord
oflords^ and King of kings^X and continually ascribe salvation,

and power, and might, and dominion to him, for ever and ever.

And shall not believers on earth, who are to be companions
of all these in heaven, join in their grand acclamations to this

gracious Lord !—-Yes : all, who know him byfaith^ must praise

him in spirit. Out of the abundance of the hearty their mouths
will speak : And none can be silent in his praise, but those who
are silent in darkness,

* Zech. ix. 9. The kingly office of Christ was also symbolically

prophesied of under the rod of Aaron, budding, blossoming, and
producing almonds, in Numb. xvii. This chapter exhibits a striking

example of ihe manifold or 7Jiultiftirrn wisdom 0/ God. r. It shews,
that alJ power is from above, and that God delegates it to whom he
pleases. The rod is the well-known emblem of this powerj and
this, under the Jewish theocracy, was appointed to Aaron and his

sons, who only were to be the immediate ministers of God in holy
things. This appointment, sandioned by a miracle, was to put an
end to the ambitious and rebellious murmurings of the people of/i-
r<2(?/, which had proved so fatal XoKorah, Dathan, and Ablram. 2.

It was raore especially to declare, that the office of making an a-

tonement before God, and of ruling in the houfe or church of God,
belonged only to him, who, as the spiritual Aaron, is a Priest

upon his throne, and as the true Melchizedec, is the King ofpeace, bsar^

ing the governjnent upon his shoulders for all his redeemed,

f Rom. xi. 35. X Rev. jtvii. 14. xix. 16.
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The believer has a peculiar and internal argument, which

the world does not apprehend, for owning and blessing the so-

vereignty of his adorable Saviour. He knows what he him-
self is, and what he always was by nature ; he once felt him-
self entirely averse to every good word and work ; and he sees,

with irresistable evidence and clearness, that by any energy of
his own, he could never have changed the apostasy of his heart
and the perverse rebellion of his will. On the other hand, he
beholds a new nature implanted in him, which wars against
these corruptions ; he perceives in his soul a tendency to God
and the thiwgs of God, which was never there before j he finds

a mind within him fully opposite to the " mind of the flesh,"

and differing from th^ men of the earth in its sentiments of
those things which ar^ usually called great and good ; he loathes
as perfe6labominatioiis, what were once the idols of his hopes
and pursuits ; and hj^ perceives a light in his mind, and a joy
in his heart, which ire so far from being of the world, or hav-
ing the least relation to it, that he possesses them clearest and
strongest, when he is most secluded from the world, or most
persecuted by it. All this ensued, not by the preaching, or the

reading, of metaphysics, or moral suasion, or the like genteel

(or rather Gentile) divinity of the times ; but by the preaching
or reading of Jesus Christ alone, and by the declaration of his

gospel ; so contrary and humiliating as it is in all respe6ls tothe

pride, and passions, and corrupt inclinations of man. From all

this he argues, and surely argues well, that there is a wonder-
ful change passed upon him ; that Satan eould not, nor would
not, affe61: it if he might ; that he had neither ability n<?r dis-

position to do it of himself ; and that, certainly, what could

enable him to master so many corruptions, to see such beauty
in truth, to feel such a love for it, and to be made so happy by
it, (all of these being a spiritual^ as well as new^ creationJ must
be necessarily above the common effecls of nature, and nothing

less than divine, The Scripture comes upon the mind, and de-

scribes these very circumstances as essential to and consequent

upon faith ; stating it as a universal proposition, that t\\\sfaith

is the operation oj God alone, and the effectual working ofbis

poiDer,^ Can any thing be more conclusive with such a man,
that Jesus Christ, having done all this and promised to do as

much more in him and for him, must necessarily be God, as

well as man ? If he had been mere man, he might have promis-

ed indeed; but all his promises would have died and perished

with him : But, because he is God, he hath both promised and
done, what only pertains to the truth and power of God to pro-

, nnse and to do. Indeed, to such a one, all this is more than

* liph. iii, 7.
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<lemonstrable ; it is demonstration itself. Others may dispute

and cavil, and rail, about the divinity of Jesus Christ; ke can-

not. Christ has given him an understanding that is trtce^j noc

visionary and floating in the head, but solid and joined with the

experimental perception of the heart. Thus, believing on

Christy be bath the witness in himself̂ X
^^"'*^' ^^ ^^"'^^ frame, can

no more doubt of the Godhead of his Saviour, than he can

doubt of his own existence, and the evidences attending it.

'Tis remarkable also, that, among other proofs of the Re-

deemer's divinity, and among other mysteries of godliness, the

apostle, pronounces this to be one, that Christ should be be-

lieved on in the world. And, indeed, when it is considered,

on the one hand, what a mean and forlorn appearance he made
upon the earth, how he was sustained in his body by our com-

mon aliment through the bounty of his followers, that he need-

ed clothing, and was exposed to pain and weariness just like

ourselves, and especially that he finally suffered an horrid and

scandalous death, leaving, to human view, all expectations of

his future life and success in irreparable ruins ; and, on the

other hand, that the mind of man is always intent upoii

schemes of temporal happiness, wealth, and grandeur, while

his body is irreccncileabiy averse to pain and sufferings ; when
all this is considered, it is a demonstration of the kingly power
of Jesus, that such multitudes have in all ages, contrary to

their carnal hopes and interests, and often with sure conse-

quences of misery and death, declared themselves his subje(5l3

and testified their only hope to be in his name. It is such a mi-

racle, that nothing but his own almighty power could possibly

have performed, carried on, and maintained it, from time to time

or that can do so from henceforward, according to his own pro-

mise, to the end of the world. If the heart could be reached

by any ^w^w^r^ proof ; here is one absolutely unimpeachable.

But the heart cannot thusho. reached. It needs the very same
miracle of grace to bring it into this mystery of godliness^ which
the church of God at large hath ever needed for its invincible

support, and which it will continue to need to the end of time.

The internal operation only of the Spirit of Christ can render

any OM?=iu^r^ testimonies of him effe6lual for spiritual life and
salvation. But if the outward testimonies of the gospel itself

are only efficacious by that divine power, which is promised to

accompany them; what force can those testimonies be expecled

to have, which are not only without Christ, but against him ia

all his offices, and which, in denial of, and dire6l contrariety to

that power, lift up the pride and pretended capacities of a poor,

fallen, ignorant, and miserable worm? We can only expecl those

t J John V. 20. X J John v. jo.
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consequences, which have already appeared, in the open blas-
phemy of his person and mediation, and in all the daring un-
godliness and lawless immoralities of the times.

The kingly office of Christy thus inwardly exerted, is full of
glory to his people, because it is full both of ability to save,
and of dignity to bless, and becsuse it includes and compre-
hends all other offices and chara6ters. His other titles of
grace proceed from this, as from their source ; and they cen-
tre finally in it, as their end. His prophetical office, is to
teach his people, that he is their defence and their King ; and
his /?r/>j-^/y office is to exhibit the infinite and everlasting a-

tonement of their King and their God. As a Prophet he con-
vinces their understandings ; as 2LFriest,hQ purifies their souls

;

but, as a King^ he governs them in love and grace here, and
will govern them in perpetual blessedness and glory hereafter.^

How happy then must they be, who are continually taught^ for

ever pardoned^ and always governed^ by the wisdom, blood,
and righteousness of Jehovah incarnate I In one office, they
have light ; in another, j&^^r^/ and, in the third, security. In
the enjoyment of one, they in fa6l enjoy all ; for, though in-

deed they may be distinguished in the order of experience and
seen in different views, they can never be divided m their con-
sequent operations and effe6ls. Where Christ reigns as King,
there he is all in all.

What a comfortable refle^lion does this office of Christ
yield to the feeble Christian ? When he is assaulted by vio-

lent temptations, or strong distresses of any kind, he is pri-

vileged to fly to yesus^ and his Ki?tg in covenant, either for

his power to subdue them, or for his providence to take them
away. Promises and invitations, one upon another, are pre-

sented to him for his encouragement ; assurances are given,

that he shall never perish, and that nothing is able to pluck
him out of Christ^s hand ; trials are sent, on purpose, that he
might come and mark the truth of these promises and assuran-

ces : And, when he is enabled to come, how sweetly does he
find the promises made good to his soul j what additions of

strength does he gather ; and what encouragement does he
receive to support his faith and confidence in his God ? None
see, but tried and buffeted believers, the absolute necessity of

this kingly office of Christ for their salvation. The same
Spirit, v/hich convinces of the urgent necessity of his righte-

ousness to cover them, convinces also of the equally urgent
necessity of his government to rule them. They plainly see,

that ifhe were not King over all^ he could not be Saviourfrom
all^ unto their souls. Salvation implies power ; an infinite

salvation, infinite power ; an eternal salvation, an eternal

power : And as power, infinite and eternal, can subsist only
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in God, this power, subsisting in Christ, demonstrates him to

be the God of all ponuer. The doubting frames, the perverse
desires, the rebellious wills, the depraved and languid affec-

tions, the refradtory tempers, which (like so many Canaanttes
in the land) remain and will remain in' believers below, abso-

lutely require such a kingly Saviour as Jesus^ not only to pre-

vent harm and destru6lion, but to turn them to a profitable

exercise and advantage. Christians would not know what
enemies they have, did they not sometimes feel their malice
and rage ; nor the worth of their King, but fo.r the evidence
he continually gives them of his support. If Christ were not
an almighty Saviour, the legions of sins and the legions of
devils would block up the avenue to heaven, and force the
strongest of believers into every possible distress and ruin.

How then should all believers prize their King ; and while
some, who are strangers to God, and to the plague of their

own hearts, are not only doubting themselves, but labouring,

with a diabolical industry, to excite a doubt of his divinitv

in others j how ought they, v/ho have tasted of his grace, to

celebrate and testify the power, which bestowed it upon
them ? Their lives, as well as their lips, should convince the
gainsaying world, that they have been ^joith Jesus, that they
are under the dominion of his Spirit, and have touched the
sceptre of his love. And when they have passed from the
mount of corruption * (like their Saviour ) over the Kedron^
the little dark rivulet, or that narrow strait, which divides
them from the lot of their inheritance and the temple of their
glory in heaven; how shall wonder and joy inflame their souls,

* Mount Olh-et was so called (2 Kings xxiii. 13.) from the abo.
minable idolatries once committed upon it; and it answe^-s to the
'world^ the mystic Babylon, or destroyhig viouniain ; as the same
Hebrew name is translated in Jer. li, 25. Upon this Olhet, both
topically and typically, Christ agonized for the sins of his people.
He passed over, and drctfik of the brook hi the -way, ihat is, he tast-
ed oj diath^ and thus ascended the viountain of holiness, or the pre-
sence of God. Comp. Matth. xxvi. 42. Heb. ii.9. In this he
was the foreruruier of his people. They are gathered from the
spiritual Babylon or Olivet ; they pass over and drink of the
brook

; and they ascend to the Mount Zion after him. This seems
to throw light upon that controverted text, Ps, ex. 7. which, a-
greeable to the above comment, may be thus paraphrased :

*' He
[Christ] in passing to glory, shall drink of the d^rk brook
[which KedroH signifies] in the way to it, shall descend to tha
deep valley in which it lies, or, in other words, shall tasre of
d«?ath, and enter the grave ; by which means, he shall not only lift

up himself as the head of his people, but lift up their heads alfo in
joyful hope, that as he for them is now entered into the holiest, sj
the^', in their due times, shall follow after him."
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in the clear prospedl of what GoB/bas preparedfor them that
love him P With what transports shall they enter upon the
full enjoyment of those crowns and dominions, which their
King and their God hath laid up for them ? They shall sec
bim ; they shall be with him ; they shall be like him, joy
unspeakable^ andfull oj glory / WVen shall we thus appear in
the presence of God I When shall we cast our crowns at his
feet, and for ever adore him ! Surely^ I come quickly y says the
Lord. Aj?ien, says the believing soul : Even so^ come^ Lord
Jesus I

^^^^^^^^^

BRANCH.
THE Redeemer seems to have been described under this

title, to inform the anticnt church, that the Messiah
would shoot forth or spring, as to his human nature, from the

race of man, and, in particular, from the royal line of Judah.
It is very certain, that the Jewish church, from the instrudlion

of its prophets, believed this of him : And the persuasion was
so current, that the very common people (as we find in John
vii. 42.) could assert, that Christ was to come of the seed of
David, and out of the town of Bethlehem, where David was.

For this reason, probably, the Messiah is not represented by
this name, till some time after the death of David, from whom
he was to trace his descent. Thus the prophet Isaiah speaks

f./L\\\\i\^ 2,^2, rod out ofthe stem of Jesse^ and as a branch that

$hoidd grow out of his rootsy upon whom the Spirit Jehovah
was to rest.* The idea appears to be taken from a flourishing

iree, springing, growing, and bringing forth branches ; or, ra-

ther, from a tree cut down, out of whose roots should arise a

:;cion or shoot, that God would bless and prosper. The Savi-

our himself adopts the similitude, and, to express the absolute

dependence of his people on himself, declares, that. He is the

vine-) and that they are the branches^ deriving sap from him, and
bearing fruit by his support and vigor.

Though this image seems designed to shevv^ the human na-

ture of Christy and to point out from what stock that nature

would spring; yet, in one respe6l, it may also refer to his di-

* Isaiah xi. i, 2.
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S)ine essence in conjun6lion with his bumajtity ; for he says of

himself, that he cameforth* \^2i^ out of his proper abode, which

the word signifiesjy/*^;;? the Fathej'^^ :ind^ therefore, must have

co-existed with him, before the assumption of his humanity;

and, again, that, /6^ and -the Father were oi^je, and therefore

th.ev must have existed both co-essentially and co-eternally.

The ofEce-characler of this blessed Branch is most comfort-^

ably represented and illustrated by a variety of beautiful fi-

gures in the fourth chapter o£ Isaiah. In that day (at the ap-

pointed time) shall f;6^ BRxInch Jehovah /^^-^Ijr beauty and
glory. \ The remnant of Israel (which, as we learn by the a-

^osi\Q^ is according to the election ufgraee^ Rom. xi. 5.) was
to be made holy, clean, and fruitful by him ; he would be their

defence, light, glory, and refuge, from every enemy, and from
.every harm. And though to the world he would appear as ^
Itender feeble plant^ and as a root out of a dry ground, without

form or comeliness^ or beauty^ that they should d,esire him ; yet,

like the palm-trse, he would flourish under the greatest oppres-

sion, and, however laden with his people's sins, would shoot up,

and rise superior to all the incumbent load.

He was gracious to undertake, and he was able to perform,
this arduous and unparalleled work of benignity; because he
was a person in Jehovah, the self-existent Godhead. Were
he a beinginierior to the infinitei}' divine, the celebration of his

offices with so much care of ceremonial institutions, and with
the splendor of the highest images which the human understand-
ing can conceive, not only seems an idle parade, but (with
reverence be it spoken) would be the solemn revelation of a fals-

hood from God ; for he declares, by the mouth of his prophet
that be ^vould raise untoDavid a righteous Branch [in dis-

tinclion from David'^s mere natural branches, which, like the

Gg
* John xvi. 28.

t Isa. iv. 2, The word for Christ the br£tnch\v\ l\\\s te^ct is n72i{>

which is taken from a root that signifies a rapid and vigorous in-

crsase. So Chrisr, by his ahuighry power, spread forth his truih
in the Gentile world, with astonisriing rapidity, thouah the cor-
ru.itinn of naturewithin, and the wickedness of the world opposed
it, and ihongh there was nothing, in its external appearance or mo-
tives, whi::h could induce any man to receive it ; bur, on the contra-
ry, every kind of temporal interest and terror to incline him a dif-

ferent way. Tlie other word, rendered branchy as in Isa. xi. i. is

"i':;3, and si^jwifies a tender sho')t, which requires care for its preser-
valion. This is beautiiully applied to Christ, who took our feeble

nature upon him, and condescended to be a babe in it, that out of
a:3parent weakness he might shew his strength, and prove, that, in
so low an humiliation, he could work out the salvation of his pea.
pie.
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other sons o£ Adam^ were corrupt and sinful,] or a Branch the

Just One, and that a k'lTig shall reign andprosper^ and shall ex--

eciae judgment^ and righteousness in the earth : In his days^

* These words, judgments^ testimQuieSf laiv, precepts , ire, fre.

quently occurring in the Old Testament, and particularly in that

seraphic p?al;n the cxixth, seem in general but ill understood by

the church of God at this time ; though, when they were used in

the antient language, and by the antient church, there was a parti-

cular meaning in them, and particular comfort and improvement
were to' be gathered from each of thern. It has always been regret-

ted by good men, that the holy tongue, calculated as it is to express

in many instances spiritual things with a striking peculiarity, can-

not be translated, dt: verbo in verhu?ji/\\-\xo any other language, whe-

ther antient oi modern, without either detracVuig from the sense, or

losinsr that peculiarity. The words above recited alFord a remark-

able instance of it : And as they occur frequently in the Bible, and

especially in the Psalms, with much importance, the reader will

excuse the length of this note, which is an humble attempt to ex^

plain them.

Law.—By the word rrTin, rendered law, we are not' always to

understand the law given to Moses ^ as is generally conceived of the

term in the reading of the Old Testasnent, nor the law as a cove-

nant of works, as is commonly understood of it in the New: But,

when it is used in a higher and more absolute sense, it means the

general revelation of the ?nind andwilloj GaD and the comprehension

,

dodrine, or investigation of his decrees. The Psalmist, therefore, in

the psalm aloove referred to, when he speaks o\ walking in and hY/>-

/«^ //•? /<?w, is to be understood in ^n evangelical stnsQ, as desiring

to co?nprehend and observe ihe gracious revelation of all God's will,

and to meditate upon it as containing the reasons of his gospel and

grace, which the revelaiien of that will or law was ordained to con-

vey to those, whose minds were prepared to receive them. This

view the Psalmist appears to have had of it, when he says, that ic

is perfeH, that is, (according to the apostle) able to make perfect or

complete in divine knowiedge, and thereby restoreth the soul. The
word /rrvy, therefore, and the terms that follow, have a higher and

nobler meaning than the merely literal one; or there w^ould have

been but little necessity or use for the commanded meditation by

day and night upon a few short moral precepts, and a dode o{ ritual

observances. The whole law, in this view of it is (as Bishop

/.57i)//j justly observes) a grand and multifold allegory, which enga-

ged the whole attention and discussion of the Jews. See Josh. i.8.

Psalm i. 2. and also a most elegant dissertation upon this subject

in Bishop Lowth's FroeL ds sacra Poess Hebr^orum. p. 94,

Edit. 3.

Testimonies.—The word ninj?, rendered testimonies, is derived

from a root which comprehends the idea of /r/turity, and plainly

points out, that the matters, to which the word is applied, have a

reference to some ////r/r^ circumstances, which ale beyond cy above

thcir-prcsent designation. Thus the tables of stone are called the
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Judah shall be saved^ and Israel shall du^ell safely [or in the con-

fidence of faith :] and this is his name whereby he [the Branch]
stall be called^ or rather 'vchich they^ [i. e. judah and Israel,

his people, whether Jews or Gentiles] shall call him, Jehov.vh

tables oj tisti/nojiy , because they not only testified God's present

will, but looked forward to Clirist who alone was compleiely to

fallil them. The tcibernacle, and its appendages, which included

the whole Jewish rVtaal, is also called tki tahernucU oj tcst'niiQuy ;

because it was Calculated to form a sensible exhibition of those spi-

ritual things, which Christ would, in future [inies, peileA and ac-

complish for the salvation of his people. The evangelical sense,

theretore, which the antient believers, who "ivere Israelites indeed,

had of these testivifjuiss, was their symbolic representation ofGod's
furure performances of grace, in the person and offices of Christ, for

their redemption. These v:ere all ^;//.?;?, or sure and faithful, in

Christ; and the study of them viake the simple wise unto salvatio*:.

Precepts.—tsnps. The word is derived from a root, which
signifies to visit^appr/mt^ superintend^ ire. It relates to those insti-

tutions of the law, which point out the visitation and support of the
church by the Messiah, the shepherd and biihop of their souls, and
which were appointed as visible tokens of his spiritual presence and
protecljon. 1 hese institutions, and the presence or visitations of

God in them, were all right and well ordered ; aad therefore they

could not but rejoice the heart of liis people.

Statutes .Q^pn signifies the delineations ^ descriptions , and deter-

minations of God's holy will, which no creature has a right either

to increase or diminish. Deut. iv. i, 2. In the cxixth psalm the word
seems to have a particular reference to the ceremonial law, which
was wholly founded upon the delineations, types, and shadoivs of
good things to come. Thus, when the Psalmist says. Teach nie thy

statutes, he evidently means, ** Teach me, O Lord, the spiritual
*< doi^lrine of these external rites, that, under the outward and vi-
*' sible figns, my faith may behold and pursue the glories of thy
*' inward and spiritual grace."

Commandments.—The word nij£D is a general term, and denotes
all the ordinances, injundions, and coviviands of God, whether mo-
ral, ceremonial, or evangelical. These were all pure, and pointed
to the purification of a sinner in the covenant of grace; thereby
enlightening his ej rs.

Judgments.— tD"'loi)'j;n. God's purposes, determinations, and de-

crees : The mysterious counsels of his righteous will, and the re-

vealed ordinations of his irreversible grace. Qjiicken me (says the

Psalmist) according to thy yj.dgmeiiis : i. e. Let thy purposed grace

replenish me with spiritual lite. These are the everlasting truth of

God ; and they are not only righteous altogefher, and one equally so

-dyith another, but were revealed to shew forth God's righteousness

in providence and grace, and to bring his people into due subjetflion

to and omniunion with it. They are viore to be desired, therefore,

than ^old, ysa^ than vruch fine gold ; sv:?(ter also than honey ^ end ths
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OUR Righteousness.''^ Words cannot be more express thaft

these ; that the Saviour is a Branch from David ; that he is a

King for the salvation of his people; and that he is Jehovah
himself for their everlasting justification. But, lest any occa-

sion of doubt should arise upon the vast comprehension of

grace in this declaration, it is repeated, line upon line, in a

subsequent part of the same prophecy, where the Redeemer is

called the Branch of righteousness in the abstradl ; to shew,
that he has power to make his people righteous^ because he is

esstntialiy righteous, or righteousness itselj\\

But, further, to prove the Saviour's assumption of human
jiesh, and that he, was not to be wholly of the divine nature [as

some of the antient heretics imagined ;] another prophet;j: is en-

joined to reveal him, as the man the Branch, who should, build

the temple of Jehovah, or raise up his church and people into

an holy temple in the Lord. In this respe6l, he is also called

Jehovah's servant the Branch;^ because he would fulfil all

his will, and perform the counsels of the everlasting covenant,

dropping oj the honsj-covib* Each servant of God is made illiistrtotis

by thevi ; and, tJz diligently oherri'tg them, is found m SpP the great

et/d of our being.

Word.—"^n and min or ^?2K and m^K. These terms are in-

discriminately rendered word in our translation, though their sense,

as well as s^TUud, is not a little difFerent in the original, in the 91I1

verse of the cxixth psalm, for instance, in is translated word, by
which may be understood what is spoken, revealed, or explained, hy
God ihe Word, either in precept or promise, to his people. It

corresponds with the Latin word lQq:ior. Wherewithal shall a

you fig man cleanse his way P The ansvver is, By taking heed accord^

tug to thy (spoken or revealed) word: i. e. the expressions of thy

will, communicated either immediatel); from "i'»ni the oracle in thy

holy place, or mediately by the prophets and their writings, inspir-

ed by thee. The noun masculine "n^DK is justly applied to God the

Word. Thus in psalm she xixth, it is deliglufuliy sung, The hea-^

vens declare the glory of God, and the firin2ment sheweth his handy

work. Day unto day proclaims the Word, and night unto nrght de-

clares \\\s knowledge. Without the Word, and wlthojit his words

(or revelations) their voice is not heard : i. e. vhey are niisundtr^

stood and perverted, unless they are referred to the Word who
made them. And that the Church of England concluded, that this

whole psalm related 10 Christ, appears from the appointment of it

for Christmas day, as declarative of his divinity ^vAglvry, (see Wheat-
ly's Illustration of ihe Common prayer, c. v. sec^. 3.) The feminine

xra'\'^ denotes what is said in a strong afiive sense, implying (like

its root, and like the Latin dlco) power and energy in saying.

Thus God the Word said. Let there be light, and there was light.

Comp. Gen i. 3. with Joha i. 2.

* Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. f Jsr. xxxiii. 15. Dan. ix. 24.

I Zech. vi. 12. \ Zech. u'u 8.
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Though this Branch is said to spring both from Jehovah and
from Dtivid^ as app«^ars from the texts recited, he is not t^jjo

persons^ as the Eiitycbians have imagined j nor was he to be
two Messiahs^ as the Rabbins dream;* but one person of two
natures, namely, the human and the divine.

Under this natural image, there appears a beautiful illustra-

tion of the relation that subsists between Christ and his peo-

ple. Ail the fruits of rlgbteousjiess^ with vihich believers arc

Jilled^ are by Christ Jesus to the glory andpraise ^j^Gob.j As
the branch cannot bearfruit ofitsef^ except it abide in the vine ;

710 more can they, except they abide in him.J They, like so ma-
ny dependent boughs, derive from him, the emphatical Branchy
all their life, strength, and nourishment ; nor can they vege-
tate a bud, or produce a leaf, a blossom, or a fruit, but in him
and by him. And, as is the tree, so is the produ6lion. If the

root be holy ^ so ^.Kiill the branches>\ The branches of Christ
produce fruits, that bear a likeness to the nature oi Christ. It

is impossible to be in Christ without producing fruit ; for tliere

are no barren branches in him; Christ is not a cumbergroundy
nor may his people. His life virtually feeds them with life

;

and because he lit'cs^ they shall live also* He has done everv
work for them, that v/as requisite to make them alive unto God ;

and he does every v/ork, in them, that is necessary to keep
them so. He shall bear the gloryjl (says the prophet,) to

whom indeed all glory is due ; and they shall be glorious in him
that God may be all in alL

The stock of man becam.e dead and corrupt through the fall.

Sometimes a branch appears, that seems to discover life and to

bear fruits ; but when these are tasted and tried, hov/ever
fair to the eye, like the imaginary apples of Sodom^ they are

* The yt-'WJ fancy to themselves the advent of two Messiahs ;

they call the one, Messiah Ben Joseph, or Ben Ephraiiii ; and the
other Msss'iah Ben David. The fcrwi^r is to begin the work of
their carnal deliverance, by bringing them into their own iand_, and
subduing the sons of Ishmasl and the sons oi Esau (the Turks and
Christians) but shall finally perlsli in his war with Gog and the
great Armillus.—This A'nuillus they feign to be a monster or gi-
ant twelve cubits high, who is to set up tor the true Alessiah, and
to fight against Jsraci. The latter (Messiah Ben David) is to ap-
pear upon the death of the other, to complete the Jewish conquests,
and lo instate them inthefull possession ci heir antient territories.

,

. What madness and nonsense is the human mind susceptible of,

v/hen it is lett of God, and exposed to its own corruption and de-

pravity ! How truly does the great Messiah, whom ihey rejeded,
describe them as persons who seeing, see not; and, hearing, k:ar

HQt ; and who do not understand I M2.tr. xiii. 13.

f Phil. i. rr. X John xv, 4. \ Rom. xi, if.

!! Zech. vL 13.
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altogether filth and ashes within. Nor are rotten trees more
replete with vermin, or less capable of being applied to a good
purpose, than the nature of man is unfitted, while overrun with
corruptions, for the intrinsic a6ls or intentions of righteous-
ness and truth. This is a just, though an humbling, pi6lur^ of
man : Nor can he possibly recover himself from this dreadful
state, any more than a rotten tree can renew its former vigor,
or give itself the life, which it enjoyed before. But though
this decay of human nature from all true holiness is declared by
the Scriptures, and is visible to every eye ; yet, because a luxu-
riant gcurd twines round the stock, or some baneful ivy invests
the branches v/ith green, careless observers have fancied the
tree to be alive, and have admired the specious verdure with-
out, insensible or regardless of the death within. Vv^hat was
said of the Athenians^ may be said of all men ; that, if they
know what is right, they have no v/ill to do it."^ True it is j

though man's heart became dead to God, and the things of God,
through the fall, pride and presumption were then quickened

;

and are the barren ivy and the bitter gourd, v/hich yield ail the

ornament and ail the fruit, which he possesses, or indeed de-.

sires to know. The ax must belaid to the root of these ; and
every plant, which the Father of mercies hath not planted,

must be rooted out ; before the tree can be recovered to life, or

when recovered, bringforth its fruit wito God.
If these things are so, it must highly concern thee, reader,

to consider, whether thou, who art a tvild olive by nature^ art

grafted by grace into Jesus Christ, the true olive branch of life

and peace, or not. If thou art not, here is one rule, by which
it may be known—-All these things will appear like idle tales^

and seem as impertinent to thy comfort and happiness as water,
spilt on the ground, is lost or unfit for the use of man. Spiri-

tual things must be always tasteless and insipid, where the fa-

culty to relish tliem is not imparted. The soul, in such a state,

is restless and unsettled; it scarce knows what it seeks, whi-
ther it is hastening, or what will be the end of its being. In

the language of the satyrist.

The mindvihen turn d adrift^ no rules to guide

^

Drives at the mercy of the %vind and tide ;

Fancy and passion toss it to andfro^
A 'while torment^ and then quite sink in ivoe,

*At the thought of the world, and its amusements, honors, or

riches, thy heart beats for joy : At the thought of Christ and
hi^ salvation, the same heart drops like lead ; all seems flat

and lifeless ; and the idea is too dull for a moment's entertain-

'" Cic, de Senefl. 5 64.
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nient.—The refle6lion is melancholy ; and thy aim v/ill be

immediately to get rid of it. Thou wilt covet the pleasures

of sin for their short season ; and though (as the Rabbins say

truly enough) " it is the property of a beast not to fear sin,"

yet thou dost not often fear it, nor its final consequences,

more than the beasts that perish. This is thy sad but true

condition, and the condition of all men in their state of na-

ture. Babtist Mantiian^ (the monkish Poet) wrote history, as

well as verse, in the following lines :

Ambitiosus honos^ et spcs, etfoeda volupias
'*

Haec tria pro triiio niimine munclus babet.

Ambituous honor, wealth, and pleasure,

These sordid three in one combin'd.

Are the world's trinity and treasure,

The God of ev'ry fallen mind.

But can there be a surer proof than.this of alienation from God,
and oihQmg intke gall ofbitterness a'dd ill the bond of iniquity ?

How could a man live in heaven v/ith comfort, who is either

ignorant of, or hates the business of heaven? The place ofjoy

and praise, to him, would be miserable. Having no spiritual

faculties for its enjoyment, it would seem another hell to such

a person, were it even possible for him to be there. It must
be the same, O unbeliever, to thee. It is impossible for thee

to love God, and at the same time to fly from him: And, if

thou lovest not God, 'tis plain thou hast yet no evidence of his

having set his love upon thee. Unto yoit that belie-oc (says the

apostle) Christ is precious. "^ But Christ is not precious to-thee ;

and, therefore, though like many others thou hast fancied thy-

self a believer from the cradle, thou really hast never believed

at all. True believing is Faith; 2iU(}i Kvithoiit faith it is im-

possible to please God. Failh is that gracious principle, wrought
in the soul by the Holy Spirit, which takes God at his word,
and cleaves simply to him for the fulfillment of it. Faith emp-
ties man of himself; shews him his utter depravity by nature,

and the vile enormity of his heart and life ; cuts down his high

opinion of his own will, strength, and righteousness ; causes

him to fear and to detest all unrighteousness ; leads him to de-

pend on Christ as the only hope of pardon, peace, and salvation ;

and is the channel of holy joys and of divine communion with
the Father, Son, and FIoly Spirit. This is true faith ; and,

if thou hast none of these evidences of faith in thy soul, what-

ever thou mayesthAwe. hereafter, as yet thou h?.?t no right t*

* I ?ct. ii. 7.
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the title of a believer in Jesus: And, if thou diest (as thou hast
lived) in this state, thou hast but too much reason to feav,

that the portion of the unbelievers will be thy portion for ever.

To the Christian indeed^ this covenant-title of Christ is a

> precious title ; because it points out to him the freeness the

certainty^ and the perpetuity^ of the love of Gop to his iSo5uI.

The branches cannot receive sap v/ith greater freedom ^jid

-certainty from a flourishing tree, than believers are privileged

to derive life from Jesus Christ, And as there is, in Jesus,
no restraint of grace ; so likewise, in hirn, there is no end of it.

Gracefor grace out ofhisfulness^"^ will be the theme to eter-

nity. Glory is but the perfection of grace ; and where grace

is begun in the soul below, it provider awing, and wafts up the

spirits of the just to its own proper end and perfection above.

Because I live (says Christ)ye shall live also. When the life

of Jesus shall end, then must the Chiistian's ;« but never> be-

fore.

This title also exhibits the person of Christ in a most en-

dearing and reviving view. He was to be the Branch out of

the stem of J'esse. When the tree is cut down, 'frequently

there v/iil arise a scion or sprig from the main ^cock, which
v/iil grow up again to another tree. The house oi David w^s
cut dov/n very low indeed, when Christ sprang from it. In all

resDcCls, he courted (as it were) humiliation ; and he v/ouldnot

appear from the lineage oi David, till that lineage was upon a

level with the lowest of the people. He made himselfof no world-

ly reputation, b€-cause he sought no more in this world, then by
v/hat means he might gather his people out of it. He rendered

himself lower then the lowest, that whoever might be lowest

next to hirxiself, should have no cause to despair. Jn this deep

humility of Christ, the spiritual eye sees an unutterable glory.

The honors of the world are nothing in the comparison, an.4

li^-^hter than vanity. Christ saved his people from the v/orld,,

in contempt of all its glories, by low^iiness aad debasement.

He saved them from all the powers of darkness, in a feeble body,

and, to outward appearance, by weakness itself. He saved

them, from death by dying, and, from the ruins of the grave, by

descending into it. All was humility and degradation in Christ,

Vvliile he lived upon earth, that, by overcoming all the causes

of that humiliation, he m.ight raise up his people w^.th himself

to the highest pitch of glory. Thus, this Eraach of the .root of

7'cj-j(?, rises higher and spreads wider than the original tree;

and, tiiovigh it sprang in one sense at first from the earth, it

hath raised its top to the throne of God, and its leaves arefor

the healing of the nations.

* John i. 1 6.
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Christ is the Ki7ig ofpeace^ and the God of love* He is the

ample Branchy and the fruitful Vine. Doubting soul I Tnere
is nothing terrifying in these chara6lers ; nothing uo make thee

harbour hard thoughts of Christy however hard thy thoughts

liiay be of thyself. Unbelief alone separates thee from thy

God, holds thy nature in darkness respedling his free salvation,

and affords Satan a cover, from whence, with his fiery darts,

he may annoy and perplex thy soul. Always remember, that

thv very nature is thy worst enemy, the devil thy worst
counsellor, and the world thy worst friend. Continue^

therefore, cojistant in prayer (for prayer is the voice of

faith ; and faith and prayer are as correlative as the mind
and the body) and say with Austin^ " Lord, deliver me
from the evil man myself; over-rule the counsels of Satan^

like the counsel of Ahitbophel^^ to his own ruin ; and banish

the friendship and love of tht; world, thine enemy and mine,

from my inmost soul." God shall send thee a good delive-

rance. Thou shalt he like a tree planted by the rivers of 'Mater

^

that bringethforth bisfruit in' his season ; thy leaf also shall not

<yjither^ and whatsoever thou doest^ it shall prosper :\ Thou sbalt

not see when heat cometb^ neither shalt cease from yielding

fruit /J and thy waters shall issuefrom the sanctuary ^\ forever
and ever.

— c<5)o 4),c^ c<J).c^^ c<J>. 0,^.-

STAR
THIS is a title of similitude, when applied to persons (as it

frequently is in the Scriptures ;) and is meant to convey
an extraordinary idea of them, in some illustrious otEces or
chara6lers. It is used especially to describe the spiritual

worth or brightness of particular angels or men. Thus, at the
creation, it is said. The morning stars sang together^ that is,

^xegetically, all the sons cf Gob shoutedfor joy,^\ by which we,
can only understand the angels, who triumphed in that fresh

instance of the majesty and power of their Maker. And, again,

the king of Babylon, who is thought to have assumed the ap-

pellation of the bright star (in our translation called Lucifer,

J

the so}i of the morning, or glorious luminary of the dav; inti-

H h

* 2 Sam. XV. 31, and xvii. 14. -j- Psalm i. 5.

X Jer. x^ii. 8. |i Ezek. xlvij. 12. % Joh^xxviii, 7.
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mating, in a blasphemous way, that all nations depended iipoa

his splendor ; is said to be cut down to the ground; because,

among other impious presumptions, he had boasted to exalt bis

throne above the stars (which there imply the peopleJ of Gob.^
The preachers of the gospel are likewise ca^iled stars^ and some-
times angels ; when they shine forth in the glories of their Re-
deemer, and display the rays of heavenly dodlrlne in their lives ^

and conversations. Private Christians are also privileged to

be such stars below, as to let their light shine before men^ that^

tbey^ seeing their good ivorks^ may glorify their Father which
is in heaven. All these, in their several capacities, must and
do shine as lights in the worlds and are, according to their de-

grees, QGn&Y^cuoMS as a city upon an hill^ which cannot be hid.

And though one star may differ now, as vv^eli as hereafter, yro«?

another star in glory
^
yet the least star is a star, must give

light, 2.x\di cannot but shine. Nor are they meteors^ which only

give a sudden blaze, and then are no more ; but stars^ which
excel in splendor below, and which shall cast forth uninter-

rupted rays of glory in the firmament of God for ever.

To describe another beam of the majesty of Jesus, an un-

holy prophet was compelled to proclaim him under this dis-

tinguishing title. He was to be a Star to arise out of Jacob^\
on purpose to deliver his people, and to subdue their ene-

mies. And, whether by this was metaphorically meant the

greai luminary which we call the sun^ or not, there can be

no doubt, but that this Star was to exceed all other stars in

glory, and to be distinguished by his own peculiar lustre ; for

the Gentiles were to come to his light^ and kings (the kings

and priests v/hich he would make to GOD and the Father)
to the brightness of his rising.% All, who give light in hea-

ven and in earth, give light by his beams : His alone is an

unborrov/ed, an underived, lustre, because of him alone it

can be said, that he is the brightness of the glory ^ the express

image of the Father's person^ (for by him alone we know
the Father) and that he upholdetb all things by the word of
his power. \ He is the Day-Star^ which ariseth in his people's

hearts below, and which guides them (as his emblem did the

eastern magi to Bethlehem) by an unerring course, to the

* Isaiah xiv. ig.

f Numb. xsiv. 17. In reference to tills remarkable prophecy,

)t is supposed that an infamous impostor among the Jews, in the

time of the emperor Adrian, assumed the title of n^JlD m, son of

a itar^ the more easily to delude his infatuated countrymen, who
seemed willing to have nny bur Christ to reign over ihem, and of

whom a vast multitude perished in the rebellion, which this false

Messiah had prompted them to raise against the Roviati gaver»-

'menr, % Isaiah Ix. 3. \ Heb. i. 3.
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place of his rest above ; and thus, by a 'most sublime and
wonderful revelation, he hath declared himself to be the

grand accomplishment of the Scriptures, the root and the off-

spring of David^ the emphatically bright a-nd Morning Star.^
Doubtless, these inagi^ whatever outward phcenomenon or

luminous substance they saw in the air, had some express re^

velation, that the bright obje6b portended the great Light
of the 'vjorld, A tradition might have informed them., that a

star was to arise out of facob^ and that its splendid rays

would peculiarly be shed over the land of Israel ; but it was .

some better light only which could have pointed them (as

well as the shepherds^ and all ether believers) to its great an-

titype, Jesus, and induced them to i:corship him with divine

adoration, in a stable, in the lowest poverty, and appearing
with all the littleness and inability of a babe.f
The heathens, misled by a thousand lying vanities and su-

perstitions, paid their adorations to the stars ; and tlie hea-

thenized Israelites are reproached for bearing the tabertiaclcs

of Moloch and Chiun their jmages^ the star of their godsy

*Lvhich they made to themselves :% But Jehovah Jesus is the

only everlasting Light ; and the Alehim of heaven, the only
source of grace and glory.

* Rev. xxii. 16.

-j- The eider Sx'>ANr-iErM has ably considered the diJEliculties upon
this appearance of the star to the w-?^.', in his Dub'ia Evangdlica,

P. II. Dub. 34. to which the inqviisiiive reader is referred.

:{: Amos V. 26. A'fts vii. 43. Various have been the expositions

of these difScult texts ; and, v/hen so learned a man as Sclden con-

fesses, th?.t he does not understand them, it may induce a modesty

and moderation of opinion in most who follow him. However,

it seems generally a^rreed, that JMolochy JVlelchomy or Milco7fi, was
an idol of the AnnuGuiteSy (answering to the Chroncs or Saturn of

the Greeks and Romans y the Mithra of the Persians ^ the Typhon of

the Egyptians
J
and the Adranirdilech and Anavnnelech of the Sephar-

vaites whom the heathen nation? worshipped, sometimes with ob-

scene, and sometimes with barbarous rites. It is supposed, that

tlie tabernacU of PdoJoch was only an imitation of the tabernacle

of the Jeivs : as the idolaters were ever remarkable for copying

and abusing the religious institutions, both right and wrong, of

their neighbours.

—

hatan always inclined those, ver whom he

had power, to pervert the right ways of the Lord. As to the word
Qki:ni in Amos, which the LXX translate Pa«p<zy R aip han , ^nd ihs

evangelist VsulOxv Re:;:pha;!, it is observed by several authors, that

the letters Caph, in -jV^ Chin^ being mistaken for "i Reshy and tba

letter (a, epenthetically introduced ; so considerable an alteratioa

has been made from the Hebrew text. Cyraldus (in Here, vit.)

says, that the E<?ypticins called Herculus in their language Chon ;

and the Persia:is and Ara'saris, according to Ahn Ezra, Kir^

ehar^ &c. gave a nearly similar name to Saturn, Under differ-
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In the ni^ht oF nature,' and amidst the darkness of this e-

vil world, ''Jesus Christy like the true polar star, attra6ts the
ri,j„ie 'f his people's faith and affe6lions to himself, having
fi it loucricd their hearts by the magnetic virtue of his

! -v.j SPIRIT, w^ho, from thenceforward, by the unerring
lit . .pass of his outward word and secret illumination, steers

-i. ^ui to the haven of peace, 'cohere they m)ould be. Not a vessel,

i.us direCied, can fail of making its desired port. No voyage
\i\ .Vl themaierial sea can be condu6led vv^ith such certainty of

diie: ion, and safety of passage, by the rules of art, as is the
spirit aal voyage of the children of God, bv looking to Jesus,
lir , i..y being directed by hiinv It is impossible to make ship-

wreck, when the course of a Christian lies to its right point:
And because tlie Christian is not his own pilot, but under the

guiciaiif e of that unerring Spir.it, who alone can lead him into

th'i tiuth; to sbis pcivJ his ccuise, however wavering at times,

ti!-vjUb,ix tiie stron^- biases of coiruption, does ultimately tend.

j5:rvj ija^j^iy then are tue jjcofU 'uot-o an in such a easel 7'ea^

bie^scd are the people^ 'xho bave the hoRoJor their God 1

As J ems Ccrist is the res^dendcnt Morjiing-Star^' x.hQ Day-
S^ar^ 'iae Star out of Jacob^ 30 it is tiiy privilege, happy be-

eol ep'ih.ets, rliey sll meant the sun. Thus Maerohtui says, that

the Fgyptiiiii priests sigwified by Herculis (ihe eiyniologv ot which
he makf^s 10 be ^^as- kAj'-S^, the gtdry cflbc air) ihai lie was tov ev traaf

yi%i 1nx.'^oL)i\v)\ y{km, ch, iu.:''s e7i.^rgetic poivsr :V all and through all the

matsriai lun- id. Ihe table of his twelve labors is also thought to

be only a mystical representation of the sun's annaal revolution

t'lromih ihe twelve ^igns of the zodiac ; and that of his wearing a

ii(ia*s ^kin seems 10 have heen derived from the E^^yptian astrolo-

gers, b\ which they implied, that the sign Lto was the sun's pe-

cubac house in .he horoscope. 1 ite star ot Chhtn or Rt?}/pham is

sup;-i;sed to have been a figure of ilie sun, or a star, devilled upon
the front of the idol, of v^hich there are many examples among
the heathens ; and ic phsiniy shews, that the idols ihemselves, in

their various forms, stood for representatives of some properties in

th V. gf.rious crb, to whose honour they were principally devoted.

Thus liieir priesrs used to invocate him by the titles of ov/nipO'

te?it sun, spirit of the world, pozver of the worlds light of the world.

It was (as Mawionidcs observes) the most refined drgree of all their

specnlarion, to consider God as the universal Spirit, and the visi-

ble universa] nature as liis body. Vide Macrob. SattcrnaL lib. i.

c. 30. Selden, ds Diis Syr is. Synt. ii. c. 14. Kirch er. Osdip.

Synt.iv. c. 22. Hyde (s'f Bel. Vet. Pers.c. 5. Goajwin's Mosss
an I /4arony\\h. iv. c, I. Fvobertson, Thes.m rad. p3. Pocock.
Not, in Maimon. Port. Mos. p. 3S. Maim. Pdore Nev. F. iii. c. 29.

* Numb. xxiv. 15, &g. By the star in this text, some of the

Jewish commentators have onderstcod the divine nature, or Jehovah;

and by the rod, what the LXX have rendered it, av^^&7ro?, or thr
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ilever, to shine in his beams, and to become a star of light to

hiB-glory. They, who are stars of God, must and shall shine.

There is not one of the etherial orbs, but which has more or

less splendor, and must really be luminous in order to be seen ;

nor can there be a true believer in Jesus upon the face of the

earth, who does not partake some ray of illuminating grace,

or discover some refle(51ing beams of holiness and truth, visible

in its measure to all men. The darkness of this world, v/ith

respecl to the things of God, is so palpably obscure, that the

least ray of grace, whenever or wherever it exists, must be ob-

vious. Tiie darkness itself will shew it by contrast ; nor will

it endure what is so contrary to itself. A person, without
light in his mind, and grace in his life, has no right to the

name of Christian^ while he remains in that condition ; for, in-

stead of being a star preparing for lustre in heaven, he seems
only a worthless clod, mouldering away into earth. They, on
whom the Star of Jacob shines, and to whom he imparts his

surrounding heavenly beams, find him a Star of potent influence,

communicating his genial nature to their souls, dispelling the

grossness of sin with the obscurity of error, and quickening
them to every a6l and inclination of a new and spiritual life.

And if Jesus thus shine upon thee in this polluted world, and
scatter even glory upon the dunghill of thy outv/ard man ; in

what splendor chalt thou appear, faithful soul, when thv dross

shall become g^ld, and when thou shalt stand, in the full blaze

of his glory, before the everlasting throne ! O how wilt thou
shine, when thou artimmoveably fixed, like a star in the firma-

ment, near the person of thy Saviour, for ever andever I They
who stand nearest to the Morning Star^ will shine thebright-

est above ; and they, who walk closest to Christ, receive most
from him below.

But if it be thy grief (and it will be thy constant grief and
regret) that thy graces now shine with a feeble ray, and that
the life of faith and heavenly hope is weak within thee ; look
out of thyself, and turn thy attention to him, who alone can in-

crease and strengtlien, can guide and guard, thy soul to heaven.
The light of grace may, to sense, appear languid and low ; but,
in reality, is is constant and sure. All the powers of darkness
cannot extinguish it ; and yet one sin can deprive thee for a
time of all its comforts.—This may seem a paradox: ; but thy
experience will prove the truth. 'Tis Christy who gives the
light

; 'tis Christ who maintains that light ; and 'tis Christy

huvtan natur; : kn^ accordingly the text hath been understood to
declare the conjundion of boiji natures in the Messiah ; to whom
alone the prophecy can belong. See move of this ia HupT. Dc//:,
Epan^. Prop. ix. c. 3.
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who must perfe6l it in glory. And, blessed be God, he w///

perfe6l it ; for he has solemnly engaged his person and offices,

his attributes and perfe6tions, not to quench the smoking fiax

^

but to make darkness light before thee^ crooked things straight^

and not toforsake thee.—" Though thy grace be languid as the

glim.mering spark; though the overflowings of corruption

threaten it with total extin6lion
; yet, since the great Jehovah

has undertaken to cherish the dim principle, many waters can-

not quench it, nor all the floods drown it." Hope^ therefore,

in Got) ; for thou, in a little time, shalt praise him for the

gracious fulfilment of all his promises, and shalt know assur-

edly, that he is the light of thy countenance, the crown of thy

happiness, the strength of thy heart, or, in a word, thy Lord,
thy God, and thy Glory,

Jesus on thee shall quickly shine

With beams of favor all-divine.

That heav'nly bright and Morning Star,

Which antient faith beheld from far.

Shall, with his own illustrious ray.

Burst forth to give thee lasting da)'.

Before thy lingering heart shall move.
And urge thy pace, and strength improve ;

Nor suffer thy faint steps to slide

In error's paths, or lose their guide j

But ail his radiant light and love

Shall point thee to thy rest above.

—4>'"$=^«©''^*

STRENGTH of ISRAEL.

THIS title. Strength of Israel^ which occurs in i Sam,

XV. 29. signifies, not mere passive strength, but energy, or

strength carried out into a6l or effe^l ; and therefore some trans-

lations have rendered it, the t^/c^ori;, the ?r/ww/'/6er, the <:o?2-

queror of Israel. It points out that a6live and continual

strength of grace, which Cbrtist^ as the covenant-head, exerts

for andz;zhis people; and it includes also an idea of the same

strength, triumphant over ever/ opposition, and enduring
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throughout eternity,^ Applied to this divine person, it denotes

his almighty, •vi6lorious, and everlasting power ; and there-

fore it is said in the context, that the Strength of Israel will

not lie (or deceive) nor repent (or change,) for be is not a
Man that be should repent,

Man had no sooner fallen from God, and lost his moral right-

eousness and original strength, than a Mediator was promis-

ed, who was to combat with the enemy of his soul and obtain

a vi6tory for him. Hence, war was declared against hell from
the beginning, and earth was allotted for a time, to be the seat

of it. It was not therefore without a particular designation

of Providence, that the Jews were always in conili6ls with
enemies, from the time of their emigration from Egypt into

Can-^an^ and after their establishment in it; and that they ne-

ver obtained a vl6lory, but expressly by the Lord, whom they
were to acknowledge as the only giver of it. All this was but
a type or shadow of what passes in the spiritual life, and an
emblem of those conquests, which both believers then, and
believers' now, obtain through ^^r/j-^, xhQ Strength of Israel.

Enmity ivas put between Satan and the woman (the church ;)

and between his jt^t^r/ (rebellious angels and unregenerate menf)
and her seed (Christ in the church : ) It (Christ) would bruise

his head (crush and destroy his cunning and power) and Satan
would brtiise his heel {iniiire his inferior and subordinate na-
ture.)J

Christ has the jiistest claim to tills title of Conquering
Strength y because his Israel were without strength^ in them-
selves, and, but for his gracious interposition, must have fallen

a prey to their implacable enemies. For this reason, the pro-
phet speaks of him, as treading the wine-press alone^ and having
none to help or uphold ; so that his own arm^ or strength,
brought salvation to him^ and his zeal alone upheld him.\\ He
declares, that Christ travelling in the greatness of his strength^
took the kindest part in their sorrows and was moved by sym-
pathy at their aiHiclion ; that, therefore, -^w -6/j love and in his
pity he redeemed thev.i^ bare them by his power, and carried
them through his might all the days of old. If this be their
happy case, v/e may well inquire, though in another sense,
with the prophet ; Shall the prey be takenfrom the mighty^ or

* For this reason, an ingeuious writer would rather construe
this title oi Christ,—The Eternal One of Israel ; but, with defer-
ence, the root includes also tlie i<iea of prevailing strength or pozL'

-

ir. It would be no force upon the word, in this place, to construe
Ji, paraphraistically, The eternal and viBoriov.s MlGHlY One of Is-
rael. See Jones's Answer to Essay on Spirit

, p. 175, 2k\. edit.
-i- Matt. iii. 7. ::iii. 38. xxiii. 3^ % Gen. ii'i. i j. Heb. ii. r.;.

I Rom. V. 6. '11 Isaiah Ixiii. ::, 5.
'
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the lawful captive delivered ? Or ask with the apostle, Who
shall separate us from the love of Christy who hath redeemed
us from going down into the pit, and who being strong in

might, will not suffer us to fail ?

Jesus hath declared himself to be stronger than the strong

one armed^^ and proved himself to be the Son of God with
power,; by casting out devils from the bodies of men ; by re-

sisting every violence of temptation ; by triumphing over

death ; and by vanquishing the united eiforts of the powers
of darkness.

The apostle expressly asserts him to be that divine person,

of whom the Psalmist sings, and of whom he celebrates in his

glorious names of Jah, Jehovah, Al, Aloah, Alehim, Ado-
NAi, Shaddai, Face of the Alehim, Father and judge^

throughout one of the most sublime and seraphic hymnsf in

the Book of God. This blessed Redeemei^ was he, who led

captivity captive^ who scattered his enemies^ and proclaimed bis

everlasting name. This was he w/6o wentforth before his peo-

ple in the wilderness ; who sustained them there y. who alone,

as Jehovah Adonai^ hath the issues and deliverances from
death. If the testimony of an inspired writer can be credit-

ed, the sixty-eighth psalm was penned for the Messiah; he

actually accomplished all that is written of him in it ; and it

suits him, and him only, as the' great Deliverer and Redeemer
of his people. And if this psalm do really belong to Christ
(which no man, who pretends to believe the Bible, can re-

fute or deny;) there is full, precise, and insurmountable evi-

dence in it, that the greatest names which are or can be ap-

plied to the Godhead, and the most stupendous a61s that e-

ver were performed by him, as the obje6l of our faith or sense ;

are expressly, particularly, and infallibly applied to the Re-

deemer. The proofs in this one psalm, standing with the a-

postle's exposition of it, are in themselves sufficient to demo-

lish the whole preposterous system of the Arians and Socini-

ans^ respeding the inferior Godhead, or mere humanity, of the

Messiah. 'Tis- however a striking instance of the superlative

cunning of devils, that, while they believe and tremble at his

name, they have the address and ability to beguile poor mor-

tals into an opinion, which, if ;true, v/ould annihilate Christ ;

or which, being false, must destroy themselves. And it is al-

so an instance of the surprizing corruption of man, that per-

sons should acknowledge the Scriptures to be a divine reve-

lation, and yet dare to oppose and blaspheme the positive e-

vidences of Christ"*^ divinity, which those Scriptures, almost

every where, imply and contain. The follov/ing argument,

* Luke xJ, 22, t Psalm Ixviir. comp. with £ph. iv. 8.
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taken from this idea of strength used in the Scriptures, is by
itself sufficient to prove the divinity of the Lard Redeemer,
The Psalmist says, Jehovah Adonai is the Strength

ofsalvation :*

The evangelist affords us the assumption : Christ is the
Horn* (a well known Hebraism for strength) of salvation ;\
and none other

."jf,

Christ, therefore, is Jehovah Adonai, or the saving
and omnipotent God.

It would be long to adduce the many other arguments, or
to recapitulate the various instances, which might be drawn
from the Bible, declarative of the omnipotence of Jesus
Christ, He is indeed almost continually exhibited as the

Strength of his people, and they are as continually exhorted
to look up to him, and to be strong in the poiver of his mighty
For their sakes, he spoiled principalities and povoers^ and made
a shew of them openly ^ triumphing over them in himself:^
And to him, sitting upon his throne, the redeemed ascribe

salvation 2^Tidi strength^ and to him give thanks, as the Lord
God Almighty ; ^i)ho is^ andii>as^ and is to come^ and who had
taken to him his own great power^ reigning and triumphing
over his enemiies for ever.|| He says of himself, that iiohosoe^

ver liveth and believetb in, him ^ shall never die: But, as the
man is accursed, who maketh flesh his arm, and whose trust

is not in God ; it necessarily follows, that whosoever livetb

in Christ, and trusteth in Christ, liveth and trusteth in God.
The Scripture would otherwise contradift itself in the most
essential point, respe6ting the object of our faith: Nor is it at

all conceivable, any vnoxQ than it is at all revealed, how it is

possible for us to live in a creature, as believers are privileg-

ed to live in Christ, And, therefore Christ is God.—But
if men do not believe the record that God hath uniformly given

of his Son^ and the plain declarations, in consequence, that

prophets and apostles have made concerning him ; neither

would they believe, to any real purpose, though one should
rise again from the dead. None are so blind as those, lubom.

Satan hath blinded^ nor any so hardened as they, who, in the

conceit of their own knowledge and ability, are left by God to

that hardness, with which sin hath steeled the heart, and
which is impenetrable by any power for good, but the power
of omnipotence itself.

Since then Christ is both STRENGTHyor his people to subdu?
their enemies, and to remove every obstacle laid in their way

I i

* Psalm cxV 7, \ Luke i. 69. % ^^^ ^v, 12.

\ Col. ii- 15.
ji
Rev. ix, 15. 17, ?(ij, 10, xvii. \a.
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to eternal life ; and also Strength in his people, to enable

them to hold on and to hold out through their earthly pil-

grimage and warfare ; it highly behoves those, who have been
made willing in the day of his pov»?er, to rely upon, to rejoice

in, and to testify of, his Godhead and glory.

If Jesus ^ by his o^jon /;(?w^r,hath made an end of sin ; hath an-

swered the holy law bv divine obedience, crowning it with e-

verlasting honour ; hath fulfilled its penal as well as its pre-

ceptive requirements, by offering himself up as a spotless sacri-

fice, as well as by bringing in an everlasting righteousness,

which, through the eternity of his nature, can everlastingly

justify ; and if he hath bound Satan, and overcome all evil, in

order to clear his people's way to glory ; he is just such a Re-
deemer, as the convinced sinner wants, and exa6lly such a Sa-

viour, as poor, out-cast, wretched and helpless creatures can

require. The tidings of such a Mediator is like the dew from

heaven to their thirsty souls : Nor would they forego thejoy-

ful sound -s^x^d. lively hope of such a dear Lord, for a thousand

or ten thousand worlds.

But if this gracious Redeemer add to his vi6lories', as a con-

queror for them, some blessed tokens of his sovereign power,
as a conqueror, in them ; if he deliver them from being the

slaves of sin and Satan ; if he rescue them from the painful

drudgery of serving a thousand unruly lusts and passions ; if he

release them from being miserably fooled by a deceitful and pe-

rishing world ; and if he bring them info the glorious liberty

of the children of God, by removing their doubts and fears

concerning death and eternity : This is the very deliverer,

cind the very salvation, which a fainting, oppressed, and sin-

hating pilgrim could desire.

And all this is as sensibly experienced, and as demonstra-

bly known, by the children of God, as the sun is knovvm and

felt to shine at noon-day.^ The " wretched joys of worldly

* For a most convhicing proof of this truth, among a thousand

which might be mentioned, ihe author is happy to instance the

meek and holy life, with ihe peaceful and blessed death, of his tru-

ly Christian and respeclable friend, the late Mrs. Talbot. The
reader may be both ediiied and delighted in perusing an account of

her most joyfully solemn transit from earth to glory, given by the

Hon. and Rev. Mr. Cadogan, in a pathetic and excellent discourse

on KoiTi. viii. 55. published on the occasion. Were all Christians

like that amiable '^ Mother in Israel," the following lines, which
were excited by reading tliis sermon, would be as applicable to

them, as indeed it is to be wished they might be to all, who profess

to follow Jesus in the regentration.

Redeem'd from slavery of earth,
^ ^

In CwRisr renew'd by heav'nly birtb,
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Bien, flourish like dismal weeping willows, w^ateredby a ditch j

poor the figure they make ; tlux and obscene the ground on

which they stand : But the joys of believers flourish like cedars

of Libanus^ from the fountain of heaven, and are rooted in a

rock—the Rock of their salvation." These are as tokens with-

in them. And if any scoff at this internal evidence, which the

Lord gives, and hath promised to give, his people, concerning

the truth of his salvation; it may betaken, ex confcsso ?Lnd.

for granted, that they knomo not that evidence : And if they do

7iot know it ; how can they, with the usual pretence of supe-

rior rationality, presume to judge of it? To say, that some
people may be deceived^ respefting the possession of this evi-

dence, is saying nothing; unless it could be proved, that the

evidence itself is a deception and that God's promise of giving

It 15 untrue. But, as this cannot be done; the hypocrisy of

'

some professors can no more invalidate the truth of God, than
the more direcl oppugnation and malevolence of its enemies.*

Which only Christ could give;

Patient, submissive, humble, mild.

With life and conscience undefil'd,

See honjo the Chrhtians live '

Looking to Jesus as their friend,

Waiting for glory as their end,

Wich ardent, longing eye;
Yielding with joy their latest breath,

And rising o'er the force of death.

See how the Christians die .'

* There are professors, (with grief be it said) at this time, who
indulge some strange pretensions of living without or above this

iiitsr?ial righteons7iess received from Christ by the agency ot the

Holy Spirit, and who content themselves with an imagination, thac

Christ is as well their sanctlficat'von out of //^d-w, as their justifying

righteousness; that they are partakers of his holiness, only as it is

//; himself: and that they are not to derive if from him, so as to be

a(9:uated by it in any resped as a principle of holiness ivithi?i them.

It is only necessary to say, that the vilest Antinomian fruits have
been already produced by this Antinoviian tree; and that this

could not posssibly produce any other ; because, where Christ is

not the root of influence and.the channel of union between God and
the soul, the soul must naturally act upon its own powers ; and
these, since the fall, are altogether earthly , sensp.aly and devilish,

riie whole Book of God condemns such futilities, and, in all

its pnrts, points out Christ, not only as Jehovah our Righteousne-ss,

working all cur works for us as the meritorious cause of salvaiion,

but as Jehovah our Righteousness, working all our works in us as

the very life and earnest of that salvation, which soon shall be ful-

ly possessed in glory. See Isa. xxvi. 12. Job xxxiii. 29. with PhiL
ii. 13. I Thess, ii. 13. Hebr. xiii. 21,
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u^ Strength of Israel*
The Christian, through infinite grace, knows whom be hatb

believed^ and is divinely persuaded, that his Redeemer is able to

keep the dearest concerns of his body and soul, which he hath
committed* to his care, through time for eternity. The world
may rage, Satan may roar, the flesh may entice; but the be^
liver's refuge is in the Strength of Israel, who can neither
deceive nor change, and who likewise can neither be deceived
nor be overcome* How happy, then, is it to fight under Jesus^^
banner, in the full assurance of victory and triumph ! How
chearfully should the soldier of Christ venture forth under an
all-wise, ali-powerful, andall-vi6lorious Lord! How transport^
ing the thought too of finally sitting down with him, after a short
warfare, upon a throne of peace and everlasting glory !f Then
throughout an eternity as delightful as long, how ravishing the
employment, how pleasing the study, how transporting the
praise, which will engage all the faculties of the redeemed ; in

recapitulating the victories of Jehovah-Jesus ; in exploring
his motives of love, of wisdom^ and of grace ; and in celebrat-

ing his exuberant goodness in their unchangeable salvation ?

When the soul is thus enabled to cast anchor within the veil^

and to refle6lupon this blessed state of cessation from sin, and
enjoyment of holiness and bliss ; how can it refrain from cry^

ing out with the apostle, I have a desire to depart^ and to be

nvith Christy which is far better )—infinitely more desirable,

than the splendid wretchedness of this all-promising, yet all-

deluding, world! Happj^ is theman, who, with a great believer

of old,J can look beyond death, and say in his last hour, " I rest

This animadversion extends also to perfonsof an Armhiian turn,
tvho, believing the necessity of/'^rjo?;!^/ holiness ^i2.nQy the possibility

of producing it fiom a power within themselves, or at least in con-
currence with some grace aiding and assisting that power. But the

truly experienced Christian knows, that all his life is; tn Christ, and
must be derived, moment after moment, /row Christ, in the utviost

dependence, or by the nearest union. He can do nothing without Christ

intrinsically and really holy : And, therefore, he lives upon Christ,

that he j/'jaj do all things through him and his strength. Tis treason
against the Redeemer, in his view, for a man to talk of holiness in

any thing without Christ ; aed an impossible case for a man to be
truly holy, in the least degree, but from union with him. He that

hath the Son, hath Hfe, and will shew it ; and he that hath not the Son
oj Gody hath not life^ and can exhibit nothing at most but a mere
Ehining gloss, varnishing over the impurity of a fallen nature,

* 2 Tim. i. 12*

f '* One eye on death, ahd one full fix'd on heav^n^
*' Becomes a mortal, and immortal man." Dr. Young.

:): Joachimus Curaus, who died 1573. Melch. Adam, See also ^

treatise, entitled Scrip titre^Truth c^nfinned and cleared, bj^ that cjt
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*' in the Lord, and in the acknowledgment, faith, and confidence
'' of Jesus Christ, O delightful glory, and desirable right-
*' eousness 1 O pleasant change and translation from sin into a
" state of holiness ; from darkness into light, and from death
" into life 1"

This is the happiness of those, who have the Strength of Is-*

rael for their strength, and v/ho depend, in no respe6l, upon
themselves, but upon him alone /or all in all. Such feel and
know themselves to be at most but subordinate agents in spi-

ritual things, " moving as they are moved, working as they are
'' first wrought upon, free so far only as they are freed by
*' him," and neither wiser nor stronger, at any time, or upon
any occasion, than he is pleased to make them. Of themselves
they cannot do more than the apostles, to whom Christ said.

Without me ye can do nothing: Consequently, they trust in no
active energies of their own for good. Nor is their passive pow-
er, or resistance to evil, at all more conspicuous. They can
neither command their eyes, their thoughts, or their afFe6lions,

from sin ; nor, in the evil day of sorrow, poverty, disgrace and
terror, can of themselves, hold boldly on, and hold steadily out,

looking to jfesus, their Lord, from heaven. They will all, with
one mouth, confess, that they are nothing without Christ,

Whatever they have here or expe61:. hereafter ; they have and
expe6l all from their everlasting Strength alone. " Win
Christ, win all," is their motto, which they wish to be ever in-

scribed upon their hearts. In short, Christ is all and in all to

them J and it is the one desire of their souls, when they are in

their right mind, to be all and for all in him. They wouldseek
every thing with Christ; without him, nothing.

Reader, is this thy chara6ler and pursuit ? At least, is it thy
wish and desire ? Look to the Strength cf Israel I—^li the wish
be real^ he gave it thee ; for thou hast not one upright wish by
nature in thy soul : And, if he gave it, he gave it as an ear-

nest of the thing wished for ; which also must come freely

from hira, who (blessed be his name I) knoweth 710 variableness

neither sbado~M of turning*

perimencal divine of the last century, the Rev. Mr. Rshert Flemings
%i Cambuslang in Scotland.
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HUSBAND.
SO contraded is the lntelle6l of man, tliat with great clifR-

culty he apprehends any thing concerning the divine na-
ture ; and, therefore, God, in condescension to his narrow ca-

pacity, communicates his unutterable glories under various si-

militudes, taken from such obje6ls of sense, as may most aptly
communicate so much intelligence of himself, as may be neces-
sary for human happiness and salvation. For this end, he has
entitled himself, in his several persons and offices by such names
and appellations (in number above two hundred throughout the
Scriptures) as convey a kind of detached or distin6t*view of his

most glorious or most gracious attributes ; so that the minds of

his people, though unable to embrace one complex idea of those
attributes, may, in such analysis or separation, meditate upon
them in order, and gather the knov/ledge or comfort respe6l-

ively contained in them.
1 his title of Husband is an endearing appellation ; and there-

fore it is no wonder, that Jehovah the Redeemer, whose love

for his people equals infinitude itself, sholud assume this cha-

ra6ler of the most intimate nearness and affe6lion.

But, in order to be the Husband oi his church, it was neces-
sary that he should take upon him the jiature of the church.
There can be no social communion, without a communion of

iiature. This nature, therefore, Christ received by the won-
derful operation of the Holy Ghost : In it, he appeased the

justice of God ; and, by it, he became the channel of every
blessing to men. They, on the other hand, are made j&c/r/^ierj-

ofa divine nature through his mediation ; and so they havefel-

lo'wship with the Father and the Spirit, by union with the

Son, who is their Head and Fountain of life for this very pur-

pose.

As it was necessary for him to receive the human nature,

that he might be the afTe6lionate and proper Husband of his peo-

ple ; so it was equally necessary for them^ that he should be
divine and everlastings since the mercies requisite for their sal-

vation and comfort must, if mercies at all, be everlasting and
divine. It would give them but small pleasure to hear of a

Saviour for a day : And then to hear of a mere huraan Saviour,

would take that pleasure, small as it is, utterly away. In the
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very reason of things (to which we may hear a frequent appeal

upon other occasions) if Christ be the Husband of his church;

if that church has been maintained by him in all ages and coun-

tries ; if it now subsist in thousands of gracious souls, scatter-

ed far and wide ; and if all these have, at all times, and do, eve-

ry moment, receive the instances of his tender regard, influence

and protevSlion, and shall receive them without interruption

and without end; can any man in his senses think and
speak of such a Saviour and such a Husband, but as one infi-

nite, everlasting and divine? Could a creature, be that crea-

ture who he may, attend to 30 many wants, supply so many
desires, yield millions of gifts and graces, and maintain them
all in glory ; and all this, at one and the same time, in myriads
of his espoused people, scattered over the earth, or received up
into heaven?—A person, v/ho can believe this to be the task

and operation of created might, might next believe, that he is

able to do it himself. The utmost difference betv/een the rank
of one creature and another; between the first angel in hea-
ven, and the minutest animalcule upon earth ; is not ivjoyq than
as the two extremes of an inch upon the scale of an infinite line;

nay, the first angel in heaven, or highest created being in glory
is the merest animalcule, and alraost an absolute nothing, when
compared v/ith the immensity and infinitude of God.

Glory be to sovereign grace; we are not left, however, to

these deductions of our own minds, cogent and convincing as

they undoubtedly are, for the basis of our hope in Christy as the
Husband and Guardian of our souls : We have also a 'more sure
%i)ord ofpro7nise^ and the authority of God himself, by which
we may depend on the care, power, and love of the Redeemer.
As a young man marrieth a virgin^ so shall thy Builder [or Ma-
ker] marry thee ; and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bridey

so shall thy God rejoice over thee.^ And, again. 7"hy Maker
is thine Husband (the Lord of Hosts, Jehovah Saeaoth,
is his name ;J and thy Redee3IER the Holy One of Israel^ the
GoTi of the 'vohole earth shall he be calkd.i^ One would think,
that an Arian^ a Samosetanian or a Sscinian^ must blush to talk
of inferior deity, or created might, in the Saviour of sinners, a:?-

ter reading a passage, vv^hich gives so divine a description of
him.—It would be fairer to renounce the Bible at once, than to

* Isaiah Ixii 5, Bishop Lowth ha^ observed, tiiat all the trans-
lations, foilowjnrr the Septuagint. have erroneously rendered yi'2,

thy /0//J; as thoiioh it were the plural of the 110011" substant'.ve p
a son; whereas in is the participle b:nuv.i of the verb n::a to buiid.

The word is applied 10 Jerusalem (as a type of tlie clii'.rsli) with
peculiar elegance and propriey ; as may be seen in t'le context*
PraUB.di sacra pQcsi Hgt>r. p. ^.pn. Edit, 5,

t Isaiah liv. 5.
*

'
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endeavour (as some have clone) to set it at variance witk itself,

with the analogy of faith, and (it might be added) even with
common sense. Nothing, however, can be more strong than
the words by the prophet. The Redeemer^ the Holy One of

Israel, the God of the whole earth, the Lord of Hosts ^
posses-

sing an incommunicable name and nature, is the Builder^ the

Maker ^ and the Husband^ of his church.

It would take up too much room to recite the many passa-

ges, which occur in both Testaments, bearing an allusion to the

cordial and perfe6l com-munion between Christ -dca^ his people,

from the institution of marriage, It seems a favorite, because

the tenderest, idea to represent the intimate love and grace of

our redeeming God. The Book of the Song carries this alle-

gory throughout; and those, who have read their Bibles but

little, must know, that it is a sacred image, used to illustrate

the highest privilege and the most intimate access of the be^

liever to his Lord. Some particular texts of this kind maybe
found in the liote below.*"

And how should it afFedl us with wonder and delight, with
astonishment and joy, when we consider, that Christ is ours,

and that we are his, in the bonds of an everlasting covenant

!

That such fallen, weak, and foolish creatures, as we are, should

be so intimately related to the holy Saviour, as to become
members of his body^ of his fleshy and oj his bones ; would sur-

pass the very belief of angels, who are most able to see the be-
"

nio-nity of their Maker, if God himself had not declared it.

Upon the foundation of such love to us, how ought we to love

him again ; ajid how shew the cordiality of our attachment, by

our lips, our lives, our time, our all 1 They, who know most of

Christy will love him most, and will be most ready to confess,

that they cannot love him enough after all. They can deplore,

and often with tears, that, if God did not love and abide by them

more than they can love or abide by him, even in their best

moments ; they must soon fail, and be undone for ever. How
much more then may they weep over their *' negligences and

their ignorances," their thoughtless and their slumbering hours,

which have been stolen away, or lost, without a ray of light,

or sense of love, towards their best, and dearest, their near-

est and everlasting friend !—Blessed be God, his mercy doth

not depend upon their love to him, which is full of frailty j but

^ Jer. iii. 14. xxxi. 32. Hosea ii. 19, 20. Rom. vli. 4. 2 Cor.

5'.!. 2. Eph. V. "2,0, 31, 32. Rev. xxi. 2. St. Austin has a remark

upon this subjeft, which probably is more higenious than solid ;

Stent p lures uxores ant'tqtiornm patrum stgnificaveruntf futiLtai nos-

tras ex omnibus gejitibns ecclesias uni viro subditas Chrisio ; ita

noster Antestes unius ttxoris vir significat, ex omnibus gentibus uni»

tatsm un't viro subditam Christo. Dc bono corijug.
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upon l?is own love to them, which is perfedl and immutable.

Here is the Christian's security ; and here only he can rest his

hopes for life, eternal.

As God hath bestowed such abundant honor upon the state

of marriage, it may not be wholly impertinent or useless to

subjoin a few hints upon so interesting a subje6t, by way of sug-

gestion or improvement. The greatest honor a Christian can
do .this sacred instijgption, and the greatest comfort he can re-

ceive in it, will arise, from setting the Lord always before him
in the undertaking, from following the dire>5lions of his woud,
and from, living by faith for ail the mercies in the state itself,

promised and declared.

The grand rule, or injunction, for believers^ is, to marry on-

ly in the Lord.*" " Those that marry in Christy canpot mar-
^' ry without Christ.'^'' Where that rule has been disregarded,

unhappiness has ever ensued. Nor could it well be otherwise.

Can two persons of different views, different hopes, different

fears, different desires ; in short, can a man and woman, who
differ upon the most essential point in the world, and between
whose course and v/hose end there is an everlasting difference

and separation ; be happy together in a state, where there

should be but one wish, one vie'.v, one hope, one soul ? As well

might fire and Vv^ater coalesce, as tv/o such compositions, the

believer and the unbeliever, harmonize together. Can two
yoke-fellovvs, the one pulling forward towards God, and the

other drawing backward towards the world, ever be easy to

each other ?—Well might the men or wom.en tremble, who have
Iiope in Christ, and yet dare to chain themselves to others

who hiive none. And those especially might tremble the more
who can presume to form this conneclion, from the unworthy
motives of carnal considerations, or (as it too often occurs)

from the base and sordid moti/es of worldly interest, or human
pride. A partner, dead to God, must be a dead u^eight upon
the soul ; and (if grace, extraordinary grace, did not prevail)

would keep it from rising to heaven: And even where grace
should so prevail j the poor believer's heart v/ould feel many
a sore triaj, would droop all the way through time, and at last

•eilter into rest with many a bitter sigh. On the other hand,

a. unity of spirit, in the greatest and most important matter,

Vv'ould go far to overcome the subordinate differences of temper
infirmity or prejudice, and doubly endear all the outward bles-

sings of this common life. The grace of Christ assisting both,

and enabling both to assist each other, would, like a doubled

fiame, dow stronger and brighter by communion. And the

Kk
*

*
I Cor. vii. 39.
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hope and expciSbation of each meeting the present partner here-

after in heaven, would almost necessarily render that partner
the more endeared and valuable upon earth. While they re-

main below (as Bp. Hail no less justly than elegantly observes)
*' neither the husband nor the wife are any more their own.
" Not only the wife, who is the weaker vessel, hath yielded
*"' herself over to the stronger proteilion and participation of
' an abler head ; but the husband hath resigned his right in
" himself over to his feebler consort ; so, as now her weakness
'' is his, his strength is hers. Yea, their very flesh hath
" altered property : Hers is his, his is hers. Yea, their very
" soul and spirit may no more be severed, in respe6l of rau-
'' tual afFe6Hon, than from their own several bodies."*" This
should be the aim and the condu6l of Christians in conjugal so-

ciety. And what are the considerations of any other kind,

which call balance the thought of living for God and to God,
with one v/hom GoD-loves ; and of being blessed together, not

for a few years only, but throughout eternity ?

As there can be no communion betwixt light and darkness,

or betvv^ixt a person of real religion and another of none at all
;

so there appears but little room for comfort, when the parties

are of different persuasions and professions in religion. Bigot-

ry to a sect may be expe6led often to attack, if not prevail o-

ver, the love to a person. And thereare but few people, who
having conceived particular prejudices in favor of any one

party, can cordially entertain a candid and kind opinion res-

pe6ling another. They have been taught, perhaps. In their

earliest life, to be disgusted with some peculiarity ; and, it

must be owned, they are ready enough to view it, in its worst

light, ever afterwards. 'Tis best, even among truly serious

persons, not to hazard some consequences (which must be ten-

derlv passed over) in attempting an union upon disuniting

principles.

It may be expe6led, in mentioning this subje6l, that person,

fortune, and other prudential considerations, should come un-

der discussion. But it is unnecessary here. There is gene-

rally enough, if not too much, of the carnal mind in the strong-

est believer to prompt him upon these points, and to influence

his conduct. It is not, however to be understood, that people

are to run thoughtlessly into the chains, and to form this con-

nexion vv^ith persons, whose viev/s and habits of life, though

sincere Christians, are not accommodated in any just measure

to their own, ormuchless, to follow the wild di6lates of a wild-

er imagination ; but the sense is, that no contra6l of this kind

cuglit to be formed among Christians, but upon Christian prin-

^ Occas* Medlt. Ixxiv.
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ciples ; that there ought to be a union of the heart betwixt the

parties, and a unity of sentiment in things pertaining to God ;

and that all other considerations should be subordinate to

these most essential ?.nd indispensable requirements. Where
the great requisites are wanting ; the little earthly ones can-

not purchase or procure happiness.

It was a rare case, and for its rarity -^deserves to be men-

tio!ied. An excellent minister' of the gospel, who died in the

year 1761, declined an overture of marriage, where the per-

sonal accomplishments and a large worldly fortune would have

been thought by most people to have been very sufficient in-

ducements alone, but which v/ere yet heightened by the gra-^

cious sincerity of the person and the consideration likewise of

her conversion to God by his ministry, though he highly res-

peded the party, and had neither then nor afterwards any o-

ther attachment, and was himself in rather low circum-

stances at the same time ; only, and because (as he said,

and his truth could not be doubted by those who knew him)

it should never be so much as suspe6\ed, to his own dis-

grace, or to the slander of the gospel through him, that car-

nal and base interests had been the measure of his proceeding.

Sentiments of the kind abovementioned seem necessary for

the believer's own contentment in the choice and society of a

partner. His own mind being calm and serene, calmness and

serenity, from the unity of heart and principle with his part-

ner, and from his influence over the rest, will most likely be

diffised through all his family. What an excellent man said

of Christians in general, is applicable to married Christians in

particular, " It would be a good strife between them, one to

" labor to give no offence, and the other to labor to take
" none.""* In that state of life, his true chara6ler will certain-

ly appear. He will discover what he is, in a situation of no

restraint. 'Tis a true saying in the political world, inagis-

tratus indicat virum ; " the magistrate shews the man :" And
it is equally true- in the religious world, that the husband e-

vinces the Christian. Let a man be friend, and father, and
husband, and Christian, at home ; and v^re may give him ere-*

dit for all these characters tliroughout the world beside.']'

* Dr. Slbhes in his Bruised Rrod^ &c.—A most comfortable book
for Chrlsiians in trial.

f Dr, Horn, the present dean o£ Cariterbury , hath Po just and pi-

ous a remark upon this poijir, that it is copied here with pleasure.
" When men cease to be fait rfn 1 10 their God, he, who expects to
*^ find them so to each 01 her, will be much disappointed. The
" primitive sincerity will ^ccompzuy the primitive p:etj' in her flighc
*' from the earth; and then interest will succeed conscience in the
" regulation of human condutt, till one man cannot trust another
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Taking our thoughts, however, from mortal men and mor»

tal things ; we may say with the apostle, that the time is

shorty and that it remaineth^ that both they that have ivivcs^ be

as though they had none ; and they that %ueep^ as though they

nvep' not ; and tbey that rejoice^ as though they rejoiced not

;

and they that buy ^ as though they possesed not ; and they that

use this worldj as not abusing it ; for the fashion of this world
passeth away* The believer's great concern is, that he be one
with Christy and espoused to him, by all the endearing ties of

love and grace, in all the grateful means of holiness and dut]^,

and through all the circumstances of his health, his life, and
his calling* Thus married to Christy he will be m union and
com. ij anion for ever with all that are Christ'^s. He shall meet
them all in glory, and dwell with them, never to part again.

l^Tully^^ an heathen, could console himself with the thought
of quitting a turbulent, disordered, world, and of enjoying the

company of philosophers and his beloved Cato in another state :

VVhat reason has the Christian to exult in the promise of be-

ing brought unto JJount Sioti^ and unto the city of the living

God, the heavenly ferusalem.^ and to the innumerable com.pany

of angels^ to the general assembly and church of the first-born^

^^hicb are^written in heaven^ and to God the Judge of all^ and
to the spirits ofjust men made perfect^ arid (what crowns all)

fc Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant I Blessed be God,
he which testifieth these things^ saith^ Surely I come quickly >,

May thy heart and mine, O believer, reply, Eveyi so^ come^
Lord Jesus! Amen,

^' farther than he holds bim by th&t tie. Hetice, by the way, it

*' is, that although many are infidels tliemselves, yet few chuse to
*^ have their families and dependents such ; as judging, and right-
^* ly judging, that true Chrisiians are the only persons to be de-
*•' pended on, for the exaft discharge of social duties.'* Com* oh
Ps. xi. 2.

-j- De Semct. \ SB.
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THE religion, inculcated by nature, when rightly under-

stood, is the religion of Christ. There is no material

objea about us, but which holds forth some spiritual instruc-

tion to the believing mind. Nature was intended for a sensi-

ble manifestation of divine grace; and though altered in many
respecls from its original constru6lion, for the sin and punish-

ment of man, yet it still points beyond itself, and leads the a-

wakened soul, from matter and'all its forms, to those intellec-

tual contemplations which ever end in God.
There is nothing more familiar to our senses, and nothing,

through its wonderful swiftness and exility, less cognizable by

us, than the attenuated substance, which we denominate ligbt^

Air is solidity itself in comparison with it. The gross dulness

of our animal senses renders the substance of light, and the

swiftness of its particles, almost inconceivable by us. But, sa

far as we can conceive, we know, that sv/iftness is only a com-

parison of that which moves with that which standeth still ;

and all motion bears a relative proportion to the resistance of

mediums through w^hich it must acl. Hence, that, which is too

pure for the impeding a6lion of grosser matter (as spirit for

instance) cannot be alFecled b)^ it, and so passes on from one
point to another with a facility, which eludes the dull gross^

ness of animal sensation. Distance, for this reason, is almost

a nothing to pure spirit ; and the nearer any matter approaches

to spirit in itself, or the less resistance it meets with from vvdiat

is upon or about it, so much the greater and easier is its velo-

city, and the less perceptible is its motion through that which
is comparatively at rest. If spirit be conne6led with matter,
as the soul is with the body, then the spirit can only proceed in

that ratio^ by which it can move the body ; and hence the body
is fitly compared to the souVs prison, or to a deadweight which
presseib it do^jjn ; for it cannot exert its own pure a^livity, but
meets in its companion with that inertness or resistance, which
God hath contrived to detain it as an inhabitant of this ter*

restrial world. And this conjun6lion of things, so heterogene-

ous in their natures as soul and body, is, when duly considered,
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a most wonderful circumstance in itself, and a most convincing
argument to divine providence and power. When spirit is de-

tached from body, it can pass (and perhaps does pass through
innumerable worlds) with all the inexpressibly active velocity

proper to its being. But body can only act as it is a6lcd upon,
and proceeds according to the resistance of bodies more po-

tent, that is, more compa6l, than itself. Thus, a ship cannot
pass through the dense body of water so swiftly or so easily, as

a balloon can pierce tlie more rariiied substance of the air ; the

resistance to motion being less wubin the one than ^jsitbm the

other (for wsigbt is resistance) and the resistance ^joitbout being
also more lessened to the one than to the otner : And so the

earth itself (and probably the other heavenly bodies) has a yet

more impetuous course j for the sether, surrounding its atmos-
phere, is SsO attenuated, as to form scarce any resistance to so

weighty and dense a body, and therefore we that inhabit it feel

nothing of its motion as we roll along upon it, tho' we move,
infadl, many thousand miles in a day. Ligbi ana its -oT/ociry are

still more astonishing to our conceptions ; for those, who have
made these matters their study^ have calculated from repeated

experiments, that this velocity is at the rate of above eleven

millions of miles in a minute of time. Yet the motion of spirit

being a substance of far greater subtilety, and far more removed
from the perception of animal sense than light can be, must pro-

portionally exceed it in rapidity, because it can pervade all the

intervening mediums of place to place with inconceivably less

resistance. But to him, who can meet no resistance at all from
his creatures, how shall distance, or motion, or any other bound
be prescribed ; since he is alv/ays every where present, and can

only be thought of, both in this view and in a higher, as that

Fulness wy6/c>6 filleth all in all?
Avoiding, however, as not imn.ediaLely necessary to our sub-

^e6l, all physical disquisitions, we will consider the name of

Light (as the, holy Scripture always considers every thing) in

the spiritual usQ and instruction, which was designed by God,
in applying the title to himself, and to his graces and blessings

like so many rays, springing from him.

The light of the material Vv^orld informs our visual sense

with precision, knowiedgCj c\.\\<l pleasure : It affords us not only

comfort, hMt prosperity and security, by its representation of

danger and evil. It gives us a communion with other substan-

ces and things, and enables us to seek among theva wliatever is

pleasing or proiitable to our nature. We see, and know, and
understand, by this wonderful medium, ten thousand circum-

stances, which would either elude the sagacity of our other sen-

ses, or be entirely beyond them.
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'Tls not surprizing then, if nature preach her God,^ that

this distinguishing property of iTature should be employed to

speak forth some of his praise. And but some is it enabled to
speak : For, Lux diei^ umbra Dei ; the very light of the day
js but the shadow of GoD.-j* And if light itself, by which we
receive so much benefit, and which is so familiar to our visual
faculty, almost escape all human investigation ; how much more
shall he, who formed it, transcend our search, and, thouo-b

be be notfarfrom every cue ofiis^ how far must every one of u»
be from exploring him ?

The original word^jM, translated light ^ signifies light in ac^
tioti^ or essence^ light engaged for some purpose of use or ad^
vantage, andfrequenly includes the idea of^rf, and the illumi-

nating ^^/tZSi; proceeding from it. It aptly represents the adlive,

irradiating and vivific operation and influence of the God of
heaven, engaged in the salvation, happiness, and glorification of
man ; and is, therefore, by an easy figure, often used to express
them. In this view, the Psalmist sang, Jehovah is my Light
nnd {In consequence) my salvation ;% and the prophet publish-
ed, that Jehovah was the everlasting Light of his people, and
the Alehim tbeir beauty^ or glory.^ God, (says the apostle)
is Light, and in him is no darkness at all.

And is Jehovah the Light of his people f—We shall find,

upon inquiry, that Christ is- that very Light; the only one
who im.parts 'light; and that he is, therefore, with respedl to
all in his person which is not human, the blessed Jehovah.
The proofs are so express, that but a very few of them need

to be cited.

The prophet Isaiah calls the Saviour a great Light^ in a pas-
sage of Scripture, which confessedly relates to Christ alone j'

and which is applied to him by the evangelist Mattbenj^.^ The
same prophet likev/lse calls him the Light of Jehovah,"^^ the
Light of Israeli\'\ and^i:^? Light of the Gentiles ;%% v/hich titles

are also, in the Nev/ Testament, pointed out as peculiarly be-
.longing to him-.yv)

* R:ad nature ; nature is a fri-;;d to truth ;

Nature is Christian ; preach/s to laaiiktnd ;

And bids d:ad matter aid IIS in our creed.

YauNG.

f It was nn extraordinary sentiment for an heathen {Jajiihilcus,
ihe Pia[oni-3C) that '' God had hoht for a b ;dy, and trath for a
soul." One niighc almost suspedl, that he had'seen the yet more
sublime expression of the Psalmist, "Thou covcrest thyself ivith li^^ht

,

lis ivith a garment. Ps. civ. 2.

i Psalrn xKvi. I. \ Isaiah Ix. 19. 20.

!i
Isaiah ix. 2. ^ Matr. iv. 14, ^:c. ** Isaiali ij. 5.

t+ Isaiah X. 17. t; Isaiuh xii]. 6. \i Luke ii. 32,
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John^ his fore-runner, styles him, to (pus^ the Light^ and the

true Light^or that underived essential Light,which is the source

of aii the other light, that ever appeared in the natural, moral,

or spiritual world. John^ himself, by the testimony of Christ,

was, indeed, a burning and shining lamp^ or candle^ o \vyv^
; but

he had no flame or brightness, which Christ had net kindled

from his own glory. At best, his was only the light of a planet,

which first borrowed and then reflecled the rays of the great

Sun of righteousness. As with his representative luminary in

nature, v/hen this sun appears, the light of inferior orbs is swal-

lowed up in his glory. The Latins called the sun sol quasi solus^

because it always appears alone : And so does the incommuni-

cable and essential glory of Christ. All the prophets and a-

posties were lights in the world; but none of them had any

light of their own, or more than he was pleased to give them.

The evangelist John^ in his revelation,' saw Christ the Lamb
to be the only Light of the New Jerusalem.'^ It' had no other ;

it needed no other.

The very Rabbins had also this idea of the Mesfiah^ and be-

lieved him to be the Light of God and of the nations.f Thus
R. Solomon Gallus expounds those words of the Psalmist, Send
out thy Light, &c. as relating to the great Deliverer of Israel,

who was to guide their feet intp the way of peace.

t

Christ himself professes to be the Light of the ivorld:,\ and

his testimony, though of himself, is undoubtedly true. He
gives light and the light oflife yl| because he is hoth.J.ight and

JLfe essentially in his own person, and can bestow it on whom
he please,

•And, if all these ascriptions and testimonies do not amount

to a full evidence of the Godhead and mission of the Re-

deemer -, it will be hard to say wiiat can, or indeed to find any

evidence at all, that can put to silence and surm.ount the cavils

which ignorance or prejudice may propose. The names and the

offices of Christ are so much beyond the chara6lers and abili-'

ties of all the creatures, that one cannot but wonder, how any

Y/ho profess to believe the Scriptures, should be so obstina^te

and perverse as not to acknowledge him, in the very terms of

the once doubting Thomas^ to be their Lord and their God.

The best that can be said of them, is, what the Scripture will

justify us in saying, that they deny this most essential truth,

because his light hath not shined into their hearts. If they

possessed ji small degree of the apostle PauPs faith and grace ;

they v/ould make the same noble confession, and style the great

* P.ev. xxi. 2^. t HuET. De7/i Fvnvg. prop-, ix c. 54.

+ Reuchlin. Cah. 1. iii. \ John viii. 12. xii. 46-

ji Ibid, and Fph. v. 14.
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Redeemer, the blessedand only Potentate^the King of kings^ and
Lord of Lords ^ who only hath immortality^ dweLing in the ngbt
nuhich no man can approach unto^ whom no 7nan (resi;e6ling the

ineifable glory of his divine nature) hath seen^ nor can sec j lo

whom be honor andpower everlastings Amen^^
From this brief review of the Sciii^tures, we have ' oom and

reason to conclude ; that Jcsiis Christ is the true Lighi,^ essen-

tial and supreme as to his superior natuie^ because he is tiuly

and essentially Jehovah Opake niatter might as soon have

light in itself, as any being have the light of life radically and
originally, without being God over all^ blessedfor ever.

The resplendent glory or light of IrmnanueU as it shines forth

in his own divine nature, is too illusciious and clazziing Tor tlie

visual intelle6l of man. As the material sun shmcs too brigiit

to be looked upon, by the human sense ; so our souis aie

much more feeble to gaze spiritually upon the Sun ol'su/is, and
the unclouded light of infinite woilds. Moses longed to be-

hold him ; but Moses could not fuhy beheld what he knged
for.f The rays of the Redeemer's majesty, unveiled vuh hu-

man flesh, are too effulgent for the most aident and ccnBrmed
faith, that ever yet was given to the sons of men. Ivicses

saw Christ (for it was he who accomyanied his people through
the wilderness ;) he saw him in his gloiy too ; but it was only

his .ii:nnK, the resemblance of his future human nature, or

what was afterwards to appear. He beheld Christ's divine

nature by faith; and he beheld also witn his bodily eyes

(what only could be seen by them)the similitude of that human
form^ which, in respe(5l of time and uignity, might indeed be

termed his back parts^ or the sensible and infeir i vehicle of

his glory. Spiritually, Moses must have known him, long be-

Ll
* I Tim. vi. I J, 1 6.

t Exod. xxili. i8r &c. Mahnonides takes tbis Scripture in a

metaphysical sense. The sum of his comment upon it is *, That
Moses could not see a purely spiritual and intclledu-.il beinir, as
God, is i because Moses was an intelietlual being, existing in,

or compounded with, matter and form. He cnild not comiire-

hend God, in the verity of Ids essence, by his human ii-telledt,

unseparaced from body. To conceive of Gop's essence ai igh"^, is

to conceive of it in a total absrrartion from all oihrr tnodes of ex-

istence ; which the human faculty cannot attain to, existing ,^as it

does here) in so different a mode of being, as thai of matter iini*

ted with spirit. Moses j theretore, only understood otGoD, what
he might apprehend hy the channels of sense, and what, in respeA
of the transcendenv excellence of his nature, might be justly nnmed
his b:.ick or inferior parts Maimon Iro^evi, in Pirke .^both. apud
PocoGS. Port. Mos.- p. 257. See also much to the same purpose
in his M-Qn Ncvoch. p. r. c. 54, &c.
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fore this transadlion, as the 'jiu?K'i and p"-,nK (Is. xliv. 6.) the

FIRST and the last, as the head and beginning of all things to

the church, and the final end 2ind. consummation of ail the coun-
sels of grace ; but he wished more particularly to see /6(5w

God could be manifest in the ftesh^ and what that amazing con-
junclion of the divine and human natures was, by which he
might be able himself to behold or communicate more nearly
with Jehovah. The manifestation to Moses was extraordi-

nary, and given for an extraordinary purpose ; but the same
manifestation, only in a way more abstracted from sensation,

is the common privilege of all the children of God. These,
for their comfort and assurance, under the impressions of di-

vine grace, are allowed, not with bodily senses, or bv out-

vv^ard visions, but in a holy and spiritual exercise of faith, to

commune with, and to contemplate the divine nature through
the medium of Christ's humanity, and thus to' understand his

eternal power and Godhead, through its ineffable con]un6lion

with the nature of man. Here they can behold^ and ^ith open

face^ as in a glass ^ the glory of the Lord ; and^ in order to be-

hold and understand him yet more perfe6lly, they are finally

and fully to be changed into the same image both in body and
soul, from glory to glory ^ even as by the Lord the Spirit."^

This blessed privilege was preached to the antient believ-

ers by the Uri^n and Thtanmimj upon the breast plate of tha

high priest. Uri?n signifies lights^ and Thummim^ perfections^

The names of the twelve tribes were written or engraved up-

on the precious stones, which, both from their splendor and
beauty, and from the divine oracle attending them, as well as

their spiritual import, might well be called by those dignified

names. The spiritual Israel are lights in the Lord, and they

are instructed and made perfect in Christ Jesus to their own
salvation. There is a continual use made oi light, as a meta-

phor, throughout the Scriptures ; but, v/hen it is applied to

Jehovah, it may ever be taken to point out the second person

in Jehovah, who took our nature upon him. He was ths em-

phatic Light: Not; the blaze of sensible light, not the splen-

dor of ten thousand suns ; but, above all these, the Light, be-

cause the Life, of all that lives, and thinks, and understands.

In a particular manner, he is the Light, in being the High

* Thus Beza and others justly translate It; and, thus translated,

it declares the personality and essential divinity of the tiiird hy-

postasis in Jehovah. 2 Cor. iii. iS. h'or more evidence of this mat-

ter, see Vol. W.pass'nn.

f See a learned dissertation on the nature and use of the Urbn

and Thurinnim, among the antiewt jews, in Prideaux's CotineLiioni

cj the History oj thi Old and N^-us 7citanient. Vol. i. p. i. b. 3.
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priest of his people. Ke bears their names upon his breast.

He is their Light, their Ur ; and they are lights in him, the

Urhn of the world. They are near his hearty and are worn up-

on his bosom : They partake also of his strength^ and are borne

upon his shoulders. Li \\\% perfection., x\\^y "is^r^ perfect ^ and

among them resides his living voice of truth, which leads

them "aright by his counsel, and finally brings them to his glo-

ry. He carries them into the holy of holies, by giving them an

abundant entrance into his everlasting kingdom.

Christians, then, are to have light in themselves, though not

from themselves. Their light is wholly derivative ; and when
their Sun does not illuminate, they cannot shine. They are

indeed Vroely stones^^ and stones of fire yf but, abstra61ed from

his life and heat, they are like the stones of earth, without life

or fervor. They were once, and would be always, if grace did

not bless them, ^^r^^wej-/ itself in the abstra6l ; and, when they

hecame Christians, they had light it is true, but it was Light
IN the Lord. Christ gave them his Light ; and he maintains

it, given. In thy Light ^saysthe Psalmist, addressing Christ)

shall w^ see light ; and, therefore, he prays, that this loving

kindness may be continued to them that knovj him.\

The men of the world, on the other hand, are constantly re-

presented in a state of darkness. They know not (says Asaph)
neither iijill they understand ,' they ^ivalk on in darkness.^ The
*v:ay of the wicked (said the wise man) is as darkness ; they

knon^j not at vjhat they stumble :\\ And a wiser than he hath

declared, that the very lio-ht., 'u^hich is in them., is darkness.

Hence their portion hereafter is called by the same narne—

-

an outer darkness—-a darkness remote from every approach of

light and joy, and into which whosoever is shut out., shall not

be restored for ever. Li this world, they are destitute of that

light which is truth, and the life and peace resulting from it

;

but, in the world to come, they participate only 01 that ever-

lasting night and sorrow, from which there is no redemption.

Sin is the cause and principle of all spiritual darkness, both

in the people of God and in the people of the world. On the

contrary, righteousness and truth constitute all moral, spiritu-

al, and evangelical light. Faith, embracing the righteousness

of Christ, is enlightened bv him ; and the believer, as he walks

with Christ, will find encreasing light, both in his mind and ex-

perience. 'Tis a vain distressing hope, which many entertain,

of obtaining light and peace, by any means, or from any quar-

ter, but Christ alone. And where we do hear of faith in Christ

alone, how few seem to know, that it is vastly above flesh and

* I Pet. ii. 5". f Fzck. xxvli*. 14. % Psahn xxxvi. 9, lo-

§ Psalm Ixxxii. 5. 1|
Pro v. iv. 19.
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blood, to commit all hopes, all fears, all concerns, all joys, and,
in line, every ihing which can affect either soul or body, sim-

ply and unreservedly into the hands of Christ, and so to live

and bear up by this faith, as to pass on, often contrary to the
very

[
. obaujiiiy of aid, and to all the insinuations of sense. In-

deed, our Lord says. jLi things are possible to him th< t beiievetb;

but It is not always possible to believe, and never so in truth,

but by the ef/e(^iuai working of a divine power. 'Tis easy like-

v/ise to be r,6.ive as wt think) for Christ j and our hearts

will take some pleasure, if not pride, in the honor of such ac-

tivity ; but to be passive to his holy will, to yield up ourselves

tc :,:s c i'^posal, as clay into the hands of the potter, and to rest

s.uisiied with the issue ; this is a proof of that genuine faith,

Wi.ich eveiv one might wish to find in himself, and to see more
oi m the w rid. Lot petitioned for a little reserve in Zoar :

Anti there i a seciet corner in all our hearts, into which our
Will s .mediues contracts itself, and seems to retire ; but ex-

paiv^s ag.u;i upon occasion, and rushes out to the bitter annoy-
ance ol the soul.

Men may have also much apparent light in their understand-
ing:, and UdV not only know much ofoutward things, but also be
able to subtilize and raise nicedistin6iionsupon, many or all the

do61rines of the gv spel. But what has been said concerning
professors of divinity, may be equally applied to professors of

Christiaiiity at large, that '"' they knovv^ not a tittle of the things
*•' of God as they ought, if by their know^iedge they are not
" delivered from the dominion of sin and the pollutions of the
'' world." The true apprehension of God is formed in the

he'art, with an increasing likeness to God. There is, howe-
ver, a knowledge, which, because it is not real, shews its own
falsehood, by pujlhig up. Indeed, it is hard to say, how far an
unrenewed mind may penetrate into spiritual concerns, and be
unrenewed after all. We have seen some advance very far

indeed
;
yet miss the mark, as well as come to nothing at last.

The devils know much of the letter of the gospel ; but could

they be acquainted., as a true Christian is, v/ith the life and
power of it, they need not put on the appearance of, for they
would become in reality, angels of light. A true Christian

hath net so learned Christ. " A renewed understanding (says*
'• a good man) is not taught by words and sentences, be they
'' what they will ; but by the mind of God and Christ in

" them."* In a real believer, sound do6lrine, and sound ex-

perience go together. God hath joined them ; and no man
can rightly put them asunder,. It has been the fashion with

some to speak contemiptuously of do6lrines, however evangeli-

f Dorney's ContevjpL p. 133.
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cal-; but v/ith no great wisdom. 'Tis God's peculiar glory to

give his people light ; and his knowledge is too precious to be

despised. Sound experience is perhaps extremely rare, unat-

tended with sound doclrine. The heart indeed might be warm,

but if the head be uninformed ; it could only produce a zealy

*whicb (to say the best of it) is not according to kno^uledge.

*' Heat without light (said a great and good man) is the cha-

" raderof the fire of hell." Whereas a clear head and a warm
heart have not only most light in thera, but send forth most

lustre from 'without them.. A dark empty mind may fitly cha-

ra6lerize an unsettled professor ; but a fervid glowing illumi-

nation of head, heart, and life, most happily becomes a Chris-

tian.

To the distressed and sorrowing believer, this name of

Light may impart many considerations'of comfort. He wants

represent help in the timt of trouble : And what can be a more

present help, than he who exists everywhere and at ail times?

We lately hinted the immense velocity of natural light. But

that is too faint an image to represent or express the swift-

ness of the Lord of Ught^ in regarding the prayers of his peo-

ple, when they call upon him. A ray of the sun may pass from

that orb to the earth in a fev^^ minutes ; but instantaneous de-

scent is too long a name, with too tedious an idea, to describe

the access of God to the hearts of the redeemed. He hears

them, even before they ask, and, while they are asking, is al-

ready present with their souls.

Light, in the Scriptures, very frequently im.plies joy. 'Tis

a natural cause of that chearfulness, which most people feel in

a fair^and shining day. But, in a sense far superior to this,

Light is sownfor the righteous^ and gladness [nn?2*ti;, the mo-

tion or vibration of that light upon the soul] /or the upright

in heart.^ When God seiids out his light and his truth (and

his word to command these runneth very swiftly ;) then shall

the spirits of his people rejoice, and be exceeding glad. They
shall know a peace, a complacency, and sometimes a transport,

which no worldly man can know, and no earthly mind conceive.

'Tis the peace (/God himself; and therefore it is no wonder
if it d,Q pass^ in extent to his people and in nature to the world

at large, all human understanding.

Believer, thou an constituted a light in the world, and all

thy real business in it may be comprehended in one word-—'

Shine !
" Letyour lights says our Saviour, shine^ and shine be-

" fore men too ; that is not forbidden, yea 'tis commanded.
*' But 'tis thus commanded. Let your light so shine before men^
" that they seeing your good works—yourselves as little as

* See more on this point; under Oil of Gladness. Vol. ii.
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" may be-—^your works more than yourselves (as the sun gives
'•' us its light, and vi^ili scarce suiTer us to look upon itself)

—

*'
mi^iy glorify nuhom ? You ? No, but your Father^ ijjho is in

" beavcn. Let your light shine^ it is given for that purpose
;

'' but let it shine always to the glory of the Father oflights.
'^'''^

O what a wonder of omnipotence is it, that a poor clod of
earth, as dank and as filthy as a dunghill, should ever be so

irradiated, as to send forth one ray of glory for God ! Nor yet,

believer, is this a ten thousandth part of thy privilege and por-
tion. Thou art hereafter to shi?:e^ and in a very little while
too, as the brightness of thefirmament^ and as the starsfor ever
andever.-\ Nay more, thy Saviour exceeds the commission of
his prophet, and declares, that thou shalt shine forth as the

Sun in the kingdom of thy Father.']^, O live upon this promise !

It exhibits a lustre and a dignity, that throws into shade all

the honors and advantages of this perishing world. Shine on
then, till thou shine, without a cloud of doubt or of sin, for

evermore.

— e(f> 4)0c^ 4,. .<5,4. c<^.

SHEPHERD.
SCARCE any one can be ignorant, that the office of a shep-

herd consists in feeding, attending, directing, and defending

a flock of sheep ; and that it is his duty to account for every one

of them committed to his care.

The Holy Spirit hath chosen this emblem, and Christ hath

applied it to himself,^ to express the vigilance, love, and pro-

teclion, which the great Redeemer hath ever entertained for

his people, and which he will manifest continually, till he hath

brought them to his glory. In this view, nothing could more

aptlv express the condu6t of his grace, or their absolute need

of it, than the image of a shepherd and his sheo-p.

The Messiah was very early known, under tl;is title, in the

church of God. Jacobs when his family stood round his dying

bed, and attentively sought the parting blessing from the lips

of an expiring father, pointed his offspring to the author of all

his mercies, as the Shepherd of Israe\\\ who had promised to

* Abp. Leighton's Co77i7nent. on i Pet. ii. 9. p. 292.

f Dan. xii, 3. % Matt. xiii. 43.

\ Isaiah xl. 11. with John x. 11, 12.,
j]
Gen. xlix. 24.
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continue those mercies to them. The Psalmist celebrates hira

under the same beneficent chara6ler,* and delights himself in

the consideration and assurance of being found as a favoured
sbei'p of his pasture. The evangelical Isaiah comforts the af-

flicted in Zion with the prospedl of the Messiah'*^ appearance
in this gracious cfFice, and, in a heavenly rapture, calls upon
yerusalem and Judah^ upon the whole church of the first-born^

to lift up hearts and voices, and to behold their God. The o-

ther prophets proclaim the same good news ; and when the

Shepherd himself appeared, he would be known to his people

under the same gracious name. He proved himself to be such
in the days of his abode upon earth ; and instances of his pas-

toral care and watchful regard have ever since and do now ap-

pear, though (as to his immediate presence) he be departed Xf>

heaven.

This and the infinite extent of his charge demonstrably
prove, that this exalted Shepherd is divine. The most consi-

derable of all God's creatures cannot be invested with his es-

sential attributes and perfeclioris. They are, and must be,

peculiar to the Deity alone. Of these, undoubtedly, omnipre-
sence is one. But the Redeemer, the Shepherd of Israel, must
fill all tim.e and all space with his presence ; or the legions of
fallen spirits, vigilant and sagacious as they are, while he
guards a part of his flock in one region, might devour and des-

troy it in another. Yet Christy as to his humanity, can onlv
reside in a circumscribed limit ; and the very condition ancl

qualities of that inferior nature necessarily imply a bounded
occupancy. He must, therefore, in order to exercise this pas-
toral charge as it requires, be the divine Jehovah^ as v/ell as

the incarnate Jesus ; and it becomes necessary, that the full-
ness of the Godhead 'as the apostle says) should dwell bodily

(really and substantially) in biin.'j Unless he v/ere God hov/
could he attend, with an unwearied application, and witK'un-
wearied love, to the innumerable wants, infirmities, wander-
ings, and diseases, of his flock ; scattered every-where, and e-

very-where demanding him ? How could he have such an inti-

mate communion and intercourse with his people, separated by
the utmost distance of earth, in the same moment ; and, in the
same moment; likewise continue his fellowship and his blessing
with those of his fold already in heaven? Either Christy there-
fore, is an omnipresent Shepherd, every-where attentive with-
out om.ission and v/ithout failure ; or Ivs is not ^Z^^ Shepherd
promised in the Scriptures, and requisite to fallen man.. And
if he be omnipresent (as the case demands,) he must necessa-
rily be God ; because omnipresence (^aswas observed) is 5;::? of
God's incommunicable perfections.

* Psalm Ixxa. i. f Co!, ix. 9.
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But, beyond the absolute occasion, which the circumstances
of God's people have, of an omnipresent pastor to superintend
them ; tliey have also the most urgent necessity for an omni-
present hand to supply all exigencies in their spiritual life.

They have a thousand distresses, which require immediate re-

lief; a thousand mental diseases, which need a present reme-
dy ; a thousand errors, which demand an instant corre6lion.

Who, then, beyond the immediate care of all these, could also

heal ten thousand backslidings ; who bear with a million of
wayward petulancies and froward disaffeclions ; and who im-
prove the whole of an infinite multitude of infirmities, in an in-

numerable multitude of sinful, siiiy, straying sheep, to the par-
ticuir.r advantage oi each of them.; but that omnipotent and
omniscient Jehovah, who fills all things with his presence,
and ccmnctbe absent from any? Yet this Shepherd oi Israel

is described to be so minutely regardful of the sheep of his pas-

ture, and so attentively concerned in the necessities of every
individual of them, as not onl)^ tofeed bis whole Jlock^ but to

gather the lambs Hjditb his arm'; to carry them in hij bosom^ and
gently to lead those that are ivith young. It follows, therefore,

that this Shepherd of Israel^ so immediate in presence and so

almipiity in power, is (as the prophet styles himj the Adonai
Alehim, the Lord God.*"

Eut the character of this Shepherd rises, if possible, higher

in dignity, and reaches to an height, v/hich neither men nor
angels can fully comprehend; if he be considered in the asto-

nisliing wonders of his love. The infinitude of his presence

and ins power may create amazement ; but the height and
depth, the length and breadth, of his grace and his kindness,

surpass all knowledge and comprehension, excite at once ad-

miration and joy, and fill the wondering heavens with delight.

''I^d'love rebellious m^an, who merited nothing but vengeance,

was great ; but to love him in the way he has shewn, is a vast-

ness of anevPiion, which nothing but an infinitude of mercj%

none but God himself, could be equal to, or display. He
submitted to the indigence of the meanest, to the distresses

©f tiie weakest, to the infamy of the vilest, to the very tor-

tures of the damned ; v/hen he laid do'von his life for those, who
only have used him with ingratitude, and who never can use

him otherwise, if left to the perverseness of their own will.

If this love of y^jz/j be not above all created afre61ion ; vv^hat

is? Can men' produce any thing like such an example, not

only of disinterested regard, but of calumniated kindness, in

the^ histories of the earth ? No history, no mem.ory, can fur-

bish an instance of resemblance. Can even angels present a

^ Isa. xl. lo, II.
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copy of such abused tenderness from among the higher or-

<iers of being, from the thrones, the principalities, and the

powers of heaven t So far from it, they seem filled with asto-

nishment at this exhibition of unparalleled goodness, and ear-

nestly desire to look into it.^

Thus, even reason, depraved as it is, cannot but conclude

upon so plain a matter of facl, that Jesus Christ, the
A|j;^.7ro</x>3v, the chiefShepherd^ is Jehovah himself, ^^bose mer-
cy enduretb for ever.

But we have not only the evidence of reason, supported as

it is, by the testimonv of patriarchs, prophets, and apostles j

nav, we have noc only the assertion of Jesus himseL when
upon earth, to demonstrate the divinity of the S/jepberd and
Bishop of our souls ; but we have also the express dtclaration

q£ Jehovah^ given before the advent of the Redeemer, to con-
firm this essential truth. For thus saith Jehovah Sabaoth,
the Lord of Hosts ^ by the prophet Zachariab y A^aake^ U s%iordy

against my shepherd [the Shepherd of my appointment and
decree] and against the Man that is my fellow [or compeer :]

smite the Shepherd^ and the sheep shall be scattered.'\ This ve-

ry predi(5tion and declaration could relate to none but Jesus ;
who was indeed smitten of Gob ^ and cjlictcd With the sword
of his vengeance drawn forth against sin ; and accordingly he
both applied it to himself,J and confirmed the application by
rising again, in full demonstiation of his own divine pcwef.

It would exceed the narrow limits r.escrib a to these Es-
says, to enter into a large discussion of the suitableness of cir-

cumstances leiween this gicat Shepherd and the souls "who
are his sheep, or to dwell prolixly upon his ability to pictedl,

feed, and govern them, and upon their dependence on him
for every supply and blessing. This has been often and lim-

ply done already. The principal obje<?l: here in view was, the
argument for his divine nature arising froni his divine commis-
sion^ and from his capacity to execute it completely^ momenta-
rily^ infinitely^ and eternally ; agretable to the mind and will

of the blessed Trinity, in the covenant of grace. If his divini-

ty be established, all is established concerning him. How
far the evidence advanced may satisfy the Deist, the Arian^
or the Socinian, it may not be easy to say ; but this may be
said, that neither these, nor all the arguments in the world,
can enforce a spiritual conviction and a believing assur-

ance of this truth savingly upon the mind ; unless the Spi-

rit, who only can truly lead into divine knowledge,
>open the heart with meekness, and fill the soul with

Mm
* J Pet, i. 12. t Ztzh. xiii 7. :|: Mart. xxvi. 3I; 33.
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his light. In this sense it is, that the apostle says, No man can
say that Jesus is the Lord, can acknowledge him to be Jebo-
yah^ and perceive an interest in him as such, but by the Holy
Ghost.^ And, therefore, while v/e read, and while we write, it

is God v>^ho must bless. Paul might plant ^ and ApoUos water ;
yet Paul would plant, and ApoUos water in vain, unless God
himself vouchsafed to give the increase.^ The very Scripture
itself, all di6lated by grace, and full of wisdom and glory, is (as

an ingenious writer hath observed) " like the cloudy pillar it

" records, a light to the true Israelite^ but darkness to the ^-
''

^J/^2V«J-."J—A darkness, v/hich none but the author of
light can remove.
Though this truth of Christ^ divinity may seem of slight

importance to an unawakened soul ; it appears of the utmost
consequence to every real believer in Jesus. He sees himself,
in the true chara6ler of a sheep ; a silly, straying, helpless
creasure ; travelling in a wilderness of briars and thorns ; bait-

ed by wolves and dogs, and surrounded by a thousand noxious
animals j ignorant of the way to find any pasture ; careless,

when in a good herbage, of remaining in or securing it; too
indifferent, when out of the way, and quite unable to stroll

back again into it j heedless of the past, and utterly improvi-
dent of the future ; insensible of remote dangers, and frighten-

ed inordinately at those that are. near. In such a view of his

own state and circumstances ; how great is his need of a kind,

an attentive, an able shepherd ; of one, who can commiserate
his condition, and guide him in the right way ; who can sele6t

what is proper for him, and rejed what is hurtful ; who can
guard him against his enemies, and repel the fury of their as-

saults ; who can heal the wounds made by thorns, or the sores

occasioned by sins ; who will support him when he cannot
stand, and carry him when he cannot go ; who will find him
the best pasturage, and graciously preserve him in it ; who (in

short) will not suffer him to perish, nor allow any to pluck him
cut oj his hand! Seeing the necessity of such a Saviour, and
believing God's promise""of such a one, he rejoices in hope^ and
is finally enabled to pass through " the valley of the shadow of
" death, fearing no evil." He beholds so much omnipotence,
omnipresence, and love, in his divine Shepherd^ and such an

occasion for these divine attributes to his present comfort and
final salvation ; that he cannot part with the precious truth

for ten thousand worlds, nor barter the solid hope resulting

from it, for all the visionary speculations of those, who, while

they deny it, can propose not one tolerable ground of peaceful

expedlation in its room. Such a man is rather astonished at

* I Cor. xii. 3. j" I Cor. iii. 6. J Centaur ?iQt Fabulous^ p 43.
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the both unscriptural and unpbilosophical conclusion,- that a

Saviour can redeem from infinite evil, without being infinite

himself i that a Redeemer can execute an eternal salvation',

and yet not be eternal in his nature ; and that he can supply

the wants of the moment throughout all space, and the v/ants

of ages throughout all duration, without being omniscient to

know, omnipresent to relieve, and eternal to maintain. He,
that can embrace such an hypothesis, has but little right to up-

braid others with enthusiasm or delusion ; since he professes

himself a convert to the blasphemous contradidlion and non-

sense of a subordinate God, or of an agent performing what is

impossible but to God alone, without being more than a man.
Let the believer in Jesus rejoice 'and he only can rejoice^

in the ali-sufiicient divinity of his risen and exalted Lord. Let
the gracious tenderness and care, which have been already

shev/n him, to his own wonder and thankfulness, be to him a

well-grounded argument of that everlasting lo'/e, which was in-

tended for him without beginning, and which shall be continu-

ed to him without end. To such a man, how sweet and delight-

ful are those words of his almighty Shepherd

—

My sheep hear
my voice^ and I know them^ and they follovd me ; and I give
unto them eternal life, andthey shallnevert no^ neverperish-.;

neither shall asY pluck them out of my hand I—O what grace,

and love, and power, are manifested here ! And for whom are

they manifested in this tender, kind, compassionate manner ?^-

For thee, O Christian
; yes, for thee. He emptied himself onco.

of his primseval^glory, that thou mightest be filled for ever with
abundant grace. What love hath been revealed to thy heart;

when millions of men and worlds of angels have been passed by,

who deserved this grace fully as much as thou 1 The greatest

rebel in hell is a very near brother ihdeed to the slightest sin-

ner upon earth. And what thou hast received, was all deri-

ved from the good pleasure of thy heavenly Father, without a-

ny previous wish or request of thine ov/n to obtain it. Thy
Shepherd gave the first impression of grace; and it. is he alone,

who, by his almighty SpiPvIT, can stamp upon thee, his likeness

in glory. Acknowledge him, then, in all thy ways ; and, in all

his marvellous works, admire him. Depend upon him, like an
helpless sheep, for every thing ; for he hath promised to supply

all thy need according to his riches^ and according to the great-

ness of his power. Manifest thy love to him by an unfeigned
love to the brethren, thy fellow-sheep in the same pasture, thy
fellow-heirs of life everlasting. Soon v/ill the time appear,
when, setting his sheep^ and thee among them all, on his right

hand^ he will say. Come ye blessed of my Father,, inherit the

kingdom prepared foryQufrqm the foundation of the 'c:orId s
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and soon shall they enter, divested of all their' sorrow*, cares,

and fears, into the heavenly Jsrusalem^ the prepared mansion^

^ndJoy oftbeir Lord*

SERVANT.
THE word Servant IS applied in the Holy Scriptures to va-

rious ranks, offices, and circumstances, both of angels and
men.
With respe6l to GoD ; all the creatures, whether animate

or inanimate, serve his purpose and decree, and fulfil the

counsels of his will. Wicked men and wicked spirits

subserve his great designs, involuntarily, and' by an ir-

resistable constiaint. Angels and saints obey his sovereign

will, from the strength he gives them, from the delight they
have in it, and from the love which fully possesses them.

Even amongst men, all may be said to be the servants ofeach

other ; because none can well subsist without the ministration

of the rest; nor obtain service from them, but by becoming,

in some respe(5l, a servant himself. Kings are only the first

servants in the several nations of the world; and, as such,

are bound to be of eminent usefulness to mankind. See i

Kings xii. 7. They have the interests of millions to study

and promote, and can become only truly great and honorable,

in proportion to the benefit arising from their ministry. Ma*
gistraces^ in their several classes, are public servants ; and in-

deed all the services, rendered by one man to another, are re-

ciprocal, and depend upon some expe6led attentions in return.

Thus are multitudes united in social bonds ; and the particu-

lar interests of individuals, rightly pursued, coalesce with each

other, and form the general welfare of states and empires.

But the ordinary acceptation of the word servant relates to

a person, appointed to spme particular office or duty: And he

differs materially from a slave ; for a servant may perform the

functions assigned him, with the concurrence of his own will

;

but a slave must undergo his task, whether he will or not

:

His will is absorbed in that of his master, without a right of

calling it into question. Happily, this species of servitude,

so disgiaceful to humanity, is exploded in this country, and

feught, to be more so than it is, in (what is called) the Chris-

tian world*
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Christ may be said to be the Servant of his people, because

he came into the wodd, not to be ministered unto^ but to miji-

ister.^ Serving his redeemed, is but another term of less

emphasis for saving themf. And he served them effectually ;

for he wrought out an everlasting salvation for them.

But how is Jesus Christ the Servant of God, since we ac- .

knowledge him to be essentially God himself? To this it may
be answered; that Christy as tj his divine nature is Avro'^eos^

the true and self-existent God ; and, with rcjepecl to that es-

sence^ cannot be said to serve, so far as service is correlative

with command. But, yi:h respe^l to his person^ as covenant-

ing to assume the hu nan natare, and uniting it to himself;

as undertaking to undergo a series of humiliation and suffer-

ings for the redemption of his elecl ; and as a6lually perform-

ing the covenant of the divine will (to which himself had ac-

ceded from eternity) in the very nature of man ; he may em-

phatically be entitled, without any derogation of his divinity,

the SERVAxVT of God. Nay, sq far from derogating from his

divinity, the very ability to perform the service appointed,

proves 'him to be truly divine. The service, here to be con-

sidered, does not imply an inferiority of nature ; but only re-

gards a performance of office. It relates to him as the person

doing or suffering ; not as being or existing: And it chiefly

adverts to his human form^ which, occupied by his divine ex-

istence, was made a fit instrument to execute and endure all

the counsels of his holy will. He humbled himself̂ % which
plainly implies a former condition 01 superiority : And (safuroj

jxEvoxTf), he emptied himself̂ ov made himself of no reputation ;\

which evidently includes nuill and povjjr in himself to do so,

and 2i prior state of exaltation^ which he was contented to lay

aside. If he had been a mortal man ; where was the humility

of his undertaking^to save a multitude of men.̂ If he had been

ovXs ^creature ; ho'.v could he possibly divest himself o^ ch^.-

ra6ier and glory ? What had he to be divested of, which in that

case could be an eternal good to man And how could a crea-

ture, emptied^ and without reputation^ fill others with all the

fillness o/God, or have power to lay down his life^ and power
to take it up again? These are questions, which they ought
to answer, who degrade the glorious work of redemption to

the operation of a created being, and treat this Servant of the

Most High, as the slave of their own imaginations. It seems
more rational to deny the existence of redemption itself,

* Matt. XX. 28.

f Thus some have thought, that servatcr is a word of purer
Latiniry than salvator : But it is certainly of less force, and fails

short of the great idea contained in the name oi Saviour,

X Phil, ii.'s. \ Chap. ii. 7.
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than to suppose the great Redeemer, who possesseth the

keys of heaven^^ of hell,, and of death^\ who created 2^ things,

and who alone restores what is restored ; to be a mere man
without strength, a mere angel without independence, or an

inferior God, which in facl is none at all.

We must therefore consider the office of Christ as princi-

pally in view, when he is spoken of in the Scriptures as the

Servant o£ GoD. So that remarkable text. Behold my Servant

<u)hom I uphold.̂ '^ must be understood of the work which the

manhood of the Saviour undertook to do, through its ineiTable

union with the Godhead, This is the sense received not only

by Christian expositors, but even by the Rabbins, who lived

before his manifestation in the flesh.^ In the prophecy of

* Pvlitt. xvi. T9. f Rev. i. 18.

\ Isaiah xbi r. See also verse 19, and xlili. 10. xllx g, ^. 111.

13. liii. II. Zech. iii. 8. In some of these texts the Ixx translate

'•^^r* by Tiocis /xy, MY Son. That remarkable text also in Hoseaxi.
I. Out oj E:ypt have 1 called my Son, which is applied to Christ in

the gospel as the head of the church, suiTering with it, an'd acting

for it, implies the servitude of Christ, and what he condescended to

be for his people. What he did naturally, as to his bodv, in go-
ing down into the house c/ bondage^ was doubtless intended to con-

vey the spiritual truth, that he had taken upon him the form of a

servant, and was become subjeH to the laio to redeem them that were
under the law), that they might obtain liberty by him from the sla-

very of a worse prince than any Pharaoh. His being called ont ofify

fulfilled the great purport of the prophecy, which was, that in him
as their head, his people also should be delivered from the bondage
of corruption, and so finally enter the glory of his heavenly Ca-

nuan. The deliverance of the Jews from Egypt, was both a type

and a prophecy of this great truth concerning Jesus and his redeem-
ed, and as such was delivered by the Holy Ghost to the prophet
and apostle. Comp. Hos. xi. i. with Pdatt. ii. 15. The Jews
and others have attacked this passage in the evangelist, only be-

cause they did not understand its intention in the prophet.

§
Jonathan, the Chaldee, the famous expositor R. Aischech, &c. un-

derstand by the word servant in this text, and in the Iii. chapter
the Messiah ; and the last mentioned Rabbi, treating of -6ij t;ij^^^ be,

ing marred, expressly says, " That onlv could be marred which was
*^ derived from mm, or the human nature, not that which proceeded
" from God ; and so by the term, his form, is to be understood that
" only which is from men, and not that which comes from hea-
*^ ven." (HuLS. TheoU Jud. Tom. T. p. 323.) R. Simeon like-

wise, who lived many years before the birth o^ Christy in his com-
mentaries upon the book 0^ Genesis , [Galatin, de Arc, Cath. Ver,

lib. iii. c. i»-) clearly declares, that the Messiah was to be born ofa

woman ; and aliirms, that, " in the third period of time (viz. that
'^ which will succeed the two preceding periods of the patriarchs
^' and prophet^J this waaderful eonjundion (of the divine and hu-
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Ezekiel^ we find Jehovah styling the Messiah^ my Servant the

beloved^^ who was ordained to be a Prince among (or in the

midst of) the fiock^ or his people. His human nature was taken

into the divine, that he might be the head over all things to the

churchy ^ojhich is his body^ the fulness of him thatfilleth all in

alL'l Now, he could not be head to the church, with any use

or consequence, if he were merely man ; nor be able to fill all

in all^ if he were less than the infinite God. But as GoD-man,
he could undertake both ; could bless the chuich as her great

Mest/V, or intervener^ who was to receive from the Godhead in

" man natures) shall be efFecled, and the world above united to the
" world below. For, by the vnediuiii of an holy body, the superior
*' world is to be incorporated (or made one with) the interior."

And just aficrwards he aads '-< Ihus the holy and blessed God will
*^ be at once above and beneath." In another place, li.e same Rab-
bi says, '^ This mystery (concerning the divinity) of the Son will
*• not be ^(f/ifrW/y revealed, till the Mesiiah ^\\<i\\ come; because
'* then will the prophecy be fuliilled, the earth shall be filUdwith the

*^ k?2o^Iedgs of the glory of Jehovah." These indeed are human
testimonies; but they serve to shew, what was the antient expec-

tation concerning the Meisiah\n some of the most respectable Jews.
If it be inquired, how Christ could att, obey, and suffer in his hu-

man nature, without an impeachment of his divinity, it may be an-
swered, that his divinity alone could have enabled his humanity to

do and suffer all that was before determined of him ; and therefore,

instead of degrading, this obedience yields the strongest proof of
the vastness of his love, and the omnipotence of his person. He
had power to lay down his life, and he had power to take it up again ;

that is, his divine hypostasis could give up his human life, and an

pleasure assume it again. Toltus (cited by Amcsius in his BeU
larm. Enerv. tom. I. c. 3.) illustrates this matter by a remarka-
ble similitude. **' As a man, (says he) bearing a sword in a scab-
*' bard, can, at his will, draw it forth, and by one hand hold the
<' sword, and the sheaih by the other: So the divine person (or
*^ divinity in Christ) withdrew the soul from the body, as a sword
" from the sheath, through death, retaining b^th at the same time
" in union with himself; and then, re-placing (as it were) the
^ sivord in its scabbard, re-united the body and soul through his
*' resurrection " Christ suffered in tlie flesh, but sustained and o-

vercame through the Spirit. He had soul and body as a real man
(nor, as the /^ppolinariam ^ &c. asserted, a body with no intellec-

tual soul but the divinity) which lie endued with invincible energy
as God. 1 hus the Athanasian creed well defines him to be *' per-

fect God and perfed; man ; of a reasonable soul and human flesh sub-

sisting-," and gives, in the compass of a few lines, equally nervous
and elegant, an incomparable formulary against the opitiions of a

variety of heretics; with which, touching the great article of
Christ''s divisity in particular, tiiey had very early and very mucli

iofededand infested the church.

t Ezek. xxxiv. 23,, 24. ± Knh. i. z.z, 23. iv. 15. Col. i. t3.
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his human nature, and in his divine to carry her up to the e^

ternity and triumph of his power. Other passages might be

adduced, descriptive of the service^ w^hich Christ was to per-

form, agreeable to the covenant of grace ; but it is perhaps un-

necessary to instance them now, since all his offices and^titles

(of which we are treating) relate to his illustrious work in ge-

neral, or to some eminent branches of it in particular. It may
suffice, therefore, to add, That Jesus did all things well^ and

performed his office with so completeanexa6lness, as admits of

no possible impeachment or defe6l. As the covenant \v2ls or-

dered in all things^ because ordered by the wisdom of God, who
provides not {or less than all ; so it was sure, because he, who
undertook what was ordered, was omnipotently able to execute

it ; for otherwise it must have been uncertain. He a6lually

did perform all that ivas given him to do ; and, in proof of it, the

human nature was raised from the dead, and is set at the right

hand o/'GoD, (in the effulgence of his glorious . omnipotence,)

far above all principality^ and power^ and mighty and dominion^

and every name that is named^ not only in this ^uorld^ but also in

that njohich is to come.^

And here one cannot but admire the mercy, love, and good-

ness of the blessed God. He sent his Son, not in the splen-

dor of an earthly potentate (though that had been an immense
deo-radation from his greatness,) but in the form of a ser-

vant^\ in the condition of a poor, despised, reje6led man; to

redeem a company of creatures, who were alienated from him

in their hearts, rebels in their lives, -and traitors in every in^

clination of their souls. He came to serve those, who natural-

ly hated him and his service altogether; and was contented to

lay down his life for their sakes, who sought in their fury to

force it away. By this humiliation and suffering, he became

the vi6lim oF justice to appease the divine vengeance, and to

reconcile enemies to the friendship of heaven. Yet, had he

rested here, all had been but in vain. He sent down his Spi-

rit also into their hearts to quicken them to a spiritual life,

to subdue the power of their corruptions, to change the bent

of their v/ills and-afte61ions, and to melt down their souls into

love with himself, and thus to render them his true brethren

*Eph.i.2r.

f The low estimation, which would be made of the person of

Christy was str'kina>ly foretold by the prophet, in setting upon him

jor h\& price thirty pieces of stiver. Zech- xi. 12. This vas exadt-

ly the value, fixed in the law upon a man-servant, or maid-servant,

as a compensation to the master for the loss of life; and it has a

particular reference to the Redeemer, who was esteemed so much a

servant, that Judas for his precioas blood could obtain no ^lorc;

Exod. xxj. 32. comp. with Manf^ xxvi. 15.
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for ever. ni)bat manner of love is this I What essential ser-

vices are here 1

How illustrious in this view do the divine perfections of the

Saviour appear? He hath loved us, like that God, whose v/hole

nature is infinite Love.
• All the attributes oi Jehovah are honoured likewise by these

unparalleled services of Jesus. The /^w, that bright trans-

cript of his holy w///, is magnijied ^nA made honourable by his

complete obedience. Divine justice is perfe6lly satisfied by
the atonement of his suiferings for sin. The truth of God is

displayed and asserted in the most wonderful manner; since it

spared not Immamiel himself, when the guilt of his people's

transgressions were laid upon him. The mercy of Jehovah is

rendered unspeakably illustrious, in saving a herd of condemn-
ed criminals, by the imputation of their sins to one so dear to

himself. The love of the Almighty appears in all the richness

of grace ; which, while his people were enemies to him in

heart and life, delivered up his only begotten Sen to death, that

they might be delivered from v/rath through him. God's
righteousness is exalted by the a6live obedience of the Saviour,

and manifests him to h^ just in justifying him, that believeth in

Jesus. Nor does the' divine wisdoni appear less conspicuous

than the other divine perfe61:ions ; since it could find out a way,
so inscrutable to angels and men, to glorify and harmonize all

the attributes of God, while it imparted eternal life and sal-

vation to sinners. From hence v/e must conclude, that the

whole of redemption, both in its original plan and formal exe-

cution, could only proceed from God, and by God only could

be eiTedled. God, indeed, tvas in Christy reconciling the world
to himself y* and Christy as the minister of that reconciliation^

is the Power of Gob^ and the Wisdom of GoB.-f
Now, believer, as Christ hath done so great things for thee,

in which thou hast reason to rejoice ; it becomes at once thy
duty, thy interest, and thy privilege, with humble gratitude to

give up affe6lions, hopes and all, to his person and service. Ne-
ver forget, that thou wast once a child ofwrath even as others,

and a miserable bond-slave to sin and Satan. Christ made
thee free, and he must keep thee free. Thou hast or wilt find,

that " his service is perfect freedom." To be a servant of

God, is a title, v/hich Christfor thy sake w^.s not ashamed to

bear. He became also the servant of his people^ and thought
it no degradation of his illustrious chara6ler, not to be minis-

teredunto., but to minister. He served all, that all might serve

God. Whoever thou art, however low and contemptible in

Nn

* 2 Cor. V. 19. t I Cor. i. 24.
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thy own eyes, or in the eyes of the world ; if thou art but a
Christian indeed, he descended from his glory, expressly to
serve and to save thee. He stooped to be thy servant, that he
might make thee the friend, or, rather, the very son and heir
of his God and thine.

In this view, what a wonderful Immortal is the true Chris-
tian ? How happy his true life, v/hen he lives it ? How honor-
able his proper service, when he a6ls it ? If there were no hea-
ven hereafter, yet v/hat a blessed thing is it, to have unruly pas-
sions subdued, vile affections changed, the sinful and miserable
w^orld kept out, and deluding spirits vanquished ? And, in their
room, to find the peace of God brought in, the sense of mercy
and goodness established, the heart alive for God, the soul in

union vv^ith him, and Jesus all in all ? But when a glorious

hereafter is to succeed these present mercies ; one may well
cry out with a good man, now in glory,—" What, all this and
heaven too !"—Here it is, that we begin to understand, how
that, to a true Christian, there cannot come an evil. The al-

chymy of faith transmutes the basest metal, which the world,
or the flesh, or Satan, can attempt to put upon him, into the

purest gold. Lastly, death itself, the common evil of nature,

and the curse of sin, is neither curse nor evil to him. On the

contrary, it is so invaluable and important a privilege, that,

without it, the Christian could -not enjoy the final great bles-

sing, which God will give him. Thus faith makes the believ-

er's life holy, and his death precious. 'Tis this alone which
softens the bed of sickness, and presents eternal glory full in

view ; and this will leave him only when it has brought him
safely thither. When faith has done its last, blest, ofiice ; when
hope is lost in fruition ; and when everlasting life and love

become at once his proper end of being and crov/n of glory

;

then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written. Death
IS SWALLOWED UP IN ViCTOKY. O DeATH, WHERE 13 THY
STING ! O Grave, where is thy Victory 1

—

Thanks be to

God, w/6(? givetb its the victory^ through our Lord Jesus
Christ!
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LAWGIVER.
HUMAN life upon earth may be distinguished into three

modes, or conditions : i. Natural: 2i. Artificial : 3.

Divine, or Spiritual.
I. The natural life, or life by which we exist as beings

^compounded of a material body, a sensual or sensitive soul,

and an intelleClual spirit, must also be considered in its />z;r<?

state as before tlie fall, and in its impure or corrupt condition
as we now find it.

The pure \i?Q of man, vvho, in his original creation, coming
from a perfe6l Being, had therefore " a sound mind in a
sound body," was exerted in all its faculties, both animal and
rational, for his own real good and for the glory of his Maker.
His earthly fabric perfedlly corresponded with and served his

soul ; and these, like complete instrum.ents to a wise artificer,

conveyed to the spirit, or mind,'^,from all the obje(!?l:s of this

system, through the medium of the senses and aite6lions, va-
rious illustrations and instances of the divine glory and good-
ness, both in the natural ohjeils, "and in those sublimer
things, of which they were ordained to be the piO;ures and re-

presentations. Thus the spot of earth, where he was pla-

ced, became his garden, his cultivation,' his worship, his Pa-
radise.

But the present impure and corrupt life of nature is a dread-
ful reverse. In the very day of man's fall, his mind was siez-

ed with spiritual death, according to the curse foretold, and
his animal and sensitive part became subject to corporal de^th,
which is equally inevitable, and which was postponed only
by a pre-ordained system of mercy, that, out of this mighty
ruin, God's attributes might display a new and rising glory,
to- the admiration of his intelligent creatures. This impure
life of man, which now exists under t.be shadov: of deatb^ is

passed in slavery of body to the degenerated appetites, and
aifeiStions of a degenerated soul, in darkness and alienation of
spirit from the life, knowledge, and love of his Greatar, and

* On this distin£lion of our niture into b(;dy, .^oiel, and spirit,
see the former note, upon i Thess. v. 23. at pai;e 175:.
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under the confused and confounding impressions of an altered
world, and of other fallen creatures and spirits like himself,

who together constitute the real mystery^ Babylon the great,
the mother of the [spiritual as well as natural] fornications
and abominations of the earth. The spirit is now under ^ not
over^ the body and animal soul ; receives, often false, and at

best, but faint intelligence of spiritual things ; and is general-
ly so immersed in things earthly, as though these were the on-
ly objecSts and end of its being. Upon the corrupt principle

of this fallen natural life came in, partly through sin, and
]:artly through a necessity arising from that sin, what may
te called

II. The life artificial. Man, becoming a sinner, was, as a

part of the curse, to supply his necessities by labor: And
This labor implies continual care and art^ v/hich, through the
blindness of the mind from sin, are carried on with constant

I ain and solicitude, and being diverted from God the true ob-

ject to a lower and more vile one, self must necessarily end
in vanity and vexation of spirit* He has now, not only real

necessities in the subsistence of his body, but imaginary wants
and pernicious afFe6lions in soul and mind, owing to the loss

oi that proper good, which alone could fill them, and to the
blindness just mentioned, v/hich induces him to pursue what
is not so, in its stead. All men are subject to these evils,

and the rich, if possible, more than the poor ; for their ima-
ginations and appetites are commoly more heated, by the fre-

quent indulgence of a corruption, whose cravings, like death
and the grave, are infinite and insatiable* Our common ex-

perience (if we observe it) confirms this melancholy truth of

divine revelation, and might almost of itself enable us to see,

that all this is but the sad efFecSl of the dominion or laiv ofsin
(as the apostle calls it) which a61s and rules in the frame of

man. Hence arise all the machinations of pride, ambition,
lust, avarice, and other sensualities ; and from these, for their

support, are occasioned war, murder, rapine, fraud, and eve-

ry other violence and subtlety, v/hich both punish and increase

the sins of the world. Hence too, though in a more decent
form, originate all the modal refinements of life ; for these are

either opposite to the happy existence of a pure nature, or are

made necessary (to say the best for them) to the tolerable

subsistence of a corrupt one. From the depravity of man al-

so arises the necessity of civil and domestic law and govern-
ment, which, after all, can only restrain or suppress, but can
neither alter nor renew him. The inclination to sin remains,
and will ever remain, the same. His modes of a6lion may va-

ry, and foul sins may be exchanged for sins more refined, as

gross sensualities for pride of fame and the like j but the pria-
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tiple and the end of ail his actions will continue as before.

As a necessary corre6lion, then, to this multiform discord,

Providence ordained political institutions, in order to prevent

the absolute destruclion and desolation of the world, v/hich the

anarchy of evil Vv'ould otherwise occasion. But all these (and

many others which might be mentioned) are merely artijic'iai^

and necessary ovXy per accidens^ or through the fall, to the na-

ture of man : For, had he continued a perfedl creature, he

would have needed none of the present arts to support the

difficulties, and none of the compulsory institutions to correct

the enormities, of his life. These, however, serve to prove,

as well as God's revealed law itself, how deplorably human
nature is depraved, and hov/ perverted or dead (in a moral
view) it is now become, respeecing the original purpose and
use of its creation.

Now, as this artificial life is founded in m.an's sin, and there-

fore doth not and cannot render him truly happy either for

time or eternity; the wisdom and love of God devised and
prepared a new s\^stem, which.is deemed in the holy Scrip-

tures

III. The life divine or spiritual. To explain and lead ta

this ne"-^ life were tl^^se Scriptures imparted ; and they are

both revelations from God in them.selves, and record revela-

tions from him, giving both the mystery and the history of this

regenerating life. They shew us, that all was to be and was
accomplished tnrough Jehovah^ who took upon him the human
frame called Jesiis^ and so became. /?/Z?7z^;2:/e/ or God^uoitb us ;

that he died to destroy death, and sin the occasion of death,
and lives for ever, as Jehovah the Righteousness of all his peo-
ple ; that these, with many other important truths inseparably
conne(5led with them, were the result of an everlasting cove-
nant in the Godhead, and ordained in Jesus Christ, as the
great Qcxv^f-jj^rros^ or the God-man Mediator between the di-

vine and hum.an natures. Hence he took the human nature to

become in that nature the head over all things to his churchy
that is, his called^ or chosen; as he was head over all things
in the creation at large, by his divine nature, from everlast-
ing. To this church he became, therefore, in a peculiar man-
ner, their Lord, and their God; and, among other denomina-
tions and offices, to accomplish his own mediation, and their

salvation as the euecl of it, he v/ould be known as its

LAWGIVER.
• He hath given them a Law, which shall never be broke?!..

This word /r^-.y, in its full sense, means the will and mind of

God revealed and established. There is a law ordained in the
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natural and sensible world ; and what we know of it we know
as the rule^ by which natural things subsist and proceed. But
the law in the spiritual and invisible world we could only-

know by communication from its author j and therefore God
delivered it, at least in its eminent degree, to Moses for the in-

struction of his people. Upon this revelation to Moses all the
subsequent revelations are founded, down to the advent o^
Christ, to v/hom they uniformly and principally related : And
thus the gospel itself is only the completion, or rather a part,

of the law or mind of God, declaring at once the great obje6l,

and confirming the great purpose of the whole, in the salva-

tion of sinners. The very name n'Tin, /^w, signifies a teaching
instliiiticn ; and it is so, when the mind is enlightened by
grace, and hath a spiritual faculty to perceive it.

In order, therefore, to apprehend Christ rightly in his of-

fice o£ Lcrwgvver^ it may not be improper to consider, as briefly

as possible, the layM which he hath imparted for -his subjects.

The law, given through Moscs^ may be distinguished into

civil—moral—and ccremoniaI.\

1. The ci-i>//-part of it re3pe6l:ed primarily the Jeivisb polity

only, as a glorious theocracy, or governmient by God alone,

who was its immediate Ruler or King : And, in its subsequent
intention, it represented under that outward example, that

God is the only King of his redeemed, who are before him the

true nation of priests, or royal priesthood, or the peculiar peo-

ple, living under the rule of his grace now, and hereafter pos-

sessing the dominion of his glory. \

2. The moral part of the law was chiefly revealed in the ten

commandments ; and it shews what is holy
^
just 2.nd good. It

is a transcript, so far as was necessarv to man, of the divine

mind ; and it is also a perfeclrule of a6tion,by which his intelli-

gent creatures must work, both to<^(? perfe^l, and to s^ew their

perfeclion. Adam received it as a principle of life and duty ;

and therefore it was to him a covenant oJ\vorks^ by obedience
to which he might stand, or by disobedience fall and be ruined,

and his posterity (as we feel it to our cost) together with him.

It must eternally stand, though man and ail the creatures

should eternally fall.

Its use, since the corruption of man, is to shew to the re-

deemed the perfe6lion of God, and contrastingly their own im-

perfe6lion and departure frota him. The Spirit of God gra-

ciously works by 'it with this view, and preaches from it, most
convincingly to the heart, the condemnation and spiritual death

f The names given to the law in psalms xix. and cxix. are

names o^ application , suited to the several states and experiences of

theantient believers. See an explanation of them at p. 230. Note.
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of our nature brought in by sin, and the absolute necessity of a

Saviour before God ; because by the ^jjorks of this /^w, which
no imperfe6l creature can perform, shall no fiesb (which is a

t^rpi used to signify what is imperfe6l and corrupt) be jus tjHied.

It \wis, therefore, the first published, in order to lead men for-

ward to the great intention of

3. The ceremonial lew. This is unhappily too little under-

stood ; and therefore there arise such sad mistakes about the

gospel, \fhich this law was framed to reveal, establish, and
.confirm. 'Tis even nov/ a truth, once uttered by Rabbins, that
*' many hear* the voice of this law, who do not hear its ivord,^^

The sound and ihe power are distinct things. It is, in fadl, the

gospel in emblem, type, or shadow: And so every Christian

finds it, who is instru6\edby divine grace, and who thus pos-

sesses the means of knowing it.

In its external application, reaching to the outward man
only, it inculcated purity and reverence of body with all its

fun6lions ; ancf so it aite6led all, who professed ta be under its

authority, whether truly converted or not : But
In its inxvard purpose and power, it taught, under the in-

fluence of thf; Spirit of wisdom (who arranged the who|e and
enabled Moses^ Bezaleel^ and Aholiab^ to conjprehend the glory
of it) THE Great and Everlasting Salvation of Jesus
Christ. For instances

;

The passover^ in Exod. xii. symbolized the means by which
God's people /'iS'j- J- o^er from the spiritual Egypt towards the
spiritual Canacra^ even by the blood of the Lamb, slain in the
divine purpcse/^-c^w before the foundation of the world.

The HTD'nn, or lifting up to God^ which the Israelites were
to bring, as a preparation for the tabernacle^ which Godv^ould
have to be conilrucled, that he might appear evidently to d^vell

or rest among them, denoted, that with the heart they were to

believe unto righteousness^ and that ail the mechanism of the
holy things, which was to be set before their eyes, was to be
understood in an elevation superior to that, wdiich mere animal
sense could apprehend.
The ark of the covenant^ the first obje6l to be construcled,

preached the covenant of grace entered into between the divine
persons, or Alehim in Jehovah, whose sensible representa-
tions, respedling their gracious offices, the cherubimt v/ere.

The Father and Spirit were thus described, looking upon and

4: Ezek X. 20. This [the cherubim] luas the livbig 071s, ivhlch I
saw tniddr [nnn, /r?, vici% the substitute or emblem of] the Alch'u/i

of Israel. In this view of the propher, the cherubim mean some-
thing great and glorious ; in any other, they mean nothing cr no-
thing but what is frivolous and unworthy of the place assigned them.
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shadowing with v/ings the mercy-sera^ the prGpitiatlai:^ the
2Mediatof\ the place of their feet^ all synonimous terms, expres-
sing the human nature assumed by the divine in the person of
jesus Christy who was crowned, w^ho was conne61ed with, and
who covered all the ark or church beneath him, and withwhom
ail the church were thus to be represented as one, even as

Christ and God are one, and as partakers in him of the divine

nature andglory. John xvii. &c. To be a true believer, vv^as

to have a place by faith in God's ark, to be covered vAth. Christ
the Mercy-Seat, and so to be under the wings or protection of

the Alehim, or three persons in covenant. Thus it was said

of Ruth, that she came to trust under the "wifip-s o/^ Jehovah
the Alehim of Israel, his people. This w^as the Psalmist's

sense of the shado'vo of God's loings, which he so frequently

mentions as his own trust andj^'ojy, and w^hich he so earnestly

exalts before others. And our Lord himself, carrying with
the same idea the fostering affection of a bird, laments over the

jews, as persons who had refused to be ^^^y6er^<r/under his pro-

teclion, though he had borne their fathers on eagles winp-s^

(i. e. by the power of his Spirit) and drought them unto him-

self Exod. xix. iv. Is. xxxi. 5. In short, the fabric of this

ark gave birth to many spiritual ideas for the use of the anti-

ent church, v/hich caused them to prize it so exceedingly above

all the sacred (economy.

The whole tabernacle represented Christ for his people, and
his people in him ;f and all the utensils were meant as instru-

ments of their faith, and of his glory. The necessary brevity

of these Essays forbids a detail of every circumstance; and,

therefore, it shall only be added concerning this graciously-

beautiful struclure ; that the court before it represented the

admission of the redeemed, through the sacrifice of Christ and

the washing of regeneration, by the altar and laver ; that the

holy-place, with its golden candlestick, table of shew-bread,

and altar of incense, symbolized the believer's state in grace,

brought out of the air or spirit of this world, enlightened by
Christ, /e<2' by Christ, and offering prayers and praises through

Christ, to the divine persons within the veil, or holy of holies.

This last place denoted the state of glory, and the ark the si-

tuation of the redeemed in it, as just nov/ described.

\ In view of its being only ibe sign o^ ^ greater obje^i signifieJ,

Christ remarked concerning ihe sirong Koiion, which obtained

among the jews, of the great holiness oi: the tsmpls^ Uiat /;; this place

i/ 07.'£? (meaning himself) ^rf^/^r than ths teivpte. Mailb. xii, 6.

Solo7?iOH gives the reason ; B'ihold, beeve?i, and the heaven of hea-

vcnsy canjiot contain THEK 5 hoiv luud? l-jss this house vjhkk 1 have

tuilt P 2 Cbron. vi. 18.
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The ordination qIu\q priests and high-priest was calculated

to reveal what God's royal priesthood are to worship him by,

and what.Christ v/ould be to his people in the great agency of

their salvation. The reader may see some brief hints on this

siibjecl in the former Essay entitled priest.

Air the sacrijiccs were full of an evangelical sense and
iiitention. The n7i% or offering oj ascension by fire^ v/as to

denote the asce7ision of our minds to God through the propiti-:

ation of Christ, w^io suffered divine wrath for our sins, and.

who first caused the merit of his sufferings to ascend^ and then

ascended up on high to plead that merit before the throne. It

implied the resurrecftion', as well as passion, of the Redeemer,
ind likewise the spiritual resurre6lion of his people from the

death of sin through him ; all which is acceptable to God as a

s=xeet-smelling savour. The r]r\:i'Q., meat-offerings or rather y)*^-

grant anointed offering offine flour ^
(Lev. ii. i.) symbolized

the presentment of Christ's righteousness for the justification

of his people before the throne of God.—The tzs'-Db^y nnr, or

sacrifice ofpeace^ (Lev. iii. i. &"vii. ii.) expressed the pour-

ing forth of the blood of Jesus and the eucharistical commu-
nion of his people upon his sacrifice, the type of which they

were to eat together under the law, in commemoration both

of what he was to their souls, and of their living only by the-

faith of the Son of Godi.—The riK'on, or sin-offerings was pre-

sented for general sins of ignorance, as vv^as the Q1i;h, or tress-

pass-offerings for sins of positive guilt or pollution whether of

body or mind. They were injoined to signify, that all our

sins require a propitiation, and that only the sacrifice of Christ

could eifecl that propitiation. Many rites, attendant upon all

these several offerings, had tiieir distinft use and sense; but

thev are too various to be treated of in this place.
^^^

The feasts were all shadows and com.memorations oi good
things to cor-ie / and the Spirit of God led his antient chosen

among the people* into their scope and design, giving thera

thereby his own joy andpeace in believing.

Thus the books o^ Exodus and Leviticus^ whjch chiefiy con-

tain the ceremonial law, were to the redeemed of old, what
the gospel^ commonly so called, is to the redeemed new;
They exhibited the Lord's death 'till he should come ; v/hen,

receiving their own fulfilment as so many prophecies of it in

emblem,y they were to cease in their outward exhibition, and

O o

* Sec more on iliis subject in the note, at p. 2c8.

-f-
Ths lavj prophesied 'till John, A!atth. xi. i:;. This very faii

{urnislies an invincible argument even to reason concerning the

iruth of the Christian reli^/ion. Fcr, it was Inipcsslbie \cr'I\lcses^
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to live only in the record of the written word. They now
stand as memorials of God's revealed will concerning the sal-

vation of his people, and, together with the New Testament,
form one grand law and charter of grace, ensured by the love,

the life, and the blood, of Jehovah-Jesus.
This is the Law of God. And the subjects of this Lav/,

under the spiritual influence of the framer, in its civil, mo-
ral, and ceremonial branches, are the heirs of salvation^ the

chosen of Christy whom he foreknew^ and for whom (expressly

omitting all others under the general name of the- 'world) he

frayed^ or mediated, as their High-Priest, before the throne

of glory. John. xvii. 9. This great truth, offensive as it is

and ever will be to the pride and confidence of the carnal

mind, was preached by the choice and calling, which God
made of the Jews, and by which they were to represent his

people in all ages. These, whether Jews or Gentiles, are a

remnant saved^ and only a remnant ; for, compared with the

world at large, the rule is, itoKKoi xX-nloi oxiyoi ^ saXsi^oi^ many
are called^ but fe^ are elected. Blessed be Gop, however,

when gathered together, they shall be a great number, all

numbered of God, though innumerable by man ; named too as

the stars^ and written in heaven ; recorded there, as it were^

by an everlasting pen, and in consequence indelibly recorded

and most certainly known.
The Lawgiver is Christ. This glorious person in Jeho-

vah was with and in the church in the wilderness^ and was to be

of their brethren^ like unto Moses, i. e. clothed with human
flesh. He it was, who appeared in the bush, and who styled

himself the Alehim of Abraham and Isaac^ and Jaceb. To
him Isaiah looked as the Judge, the Lawgiver^ and the King^

who was tf> save his people, (Isa. xxxiii. 23.) and for whose

Jaw the isles, or Gentiles, should wait. He 2i\sofulfilled (what

man could not do) his own law, magnified it, and made it bo^

norable,

or any other man, so many centuries before Christ, to have devised

such a complicated yet harmonious system of emblematic prophecy,

as the law exhibited to the sense as well as the intelleds of men,

concerning the redemption by the Messiah : And it was at least

equally impossible for Jestes oi Nazareth, poor in outward appear-

ance, and supported by none, in outward view, but by persons, too

indigent to establish a faction, and too .«imple and illiterate 10 plan

one, so exa<aiy to have accomplished all the series of prediaion

both in law, psalms, and prophets; if he had not been the true

Messiah, that long and ardently expe^ed Saviour of his people. If

this be true (and who can deny it with the least candor or reason ?)

the Christian religion is true, its author is Jehovah, and its pur-

pose is equally ardsred anil sure,.
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IfChrist be the Lawgiver^ he must be Jehovah ;* for none

bat Jehovah could plan, and reveal, a law of this kind, which
is one great complication of authority, prophecy, providence,

and perfe6lion. If Christ had been a mere man^ he would have

fallen under the lash of his own reproof, when he gave laws

and injun6lions to his disciples, by teaching for doctrines the

commandments o/Men. And if Christ be the Law-fulfiller^ he

must also be Jehovah, for none could execute this infinite and
everlasting plan for myriads of creatures but an infinite andever-

iasting being. If the divinity of Jesus could be taken away,

there would be no authority, or sense, or accomplishment, ei-

ther in law or gospel. In that case, Christ must have been

an impostor j and Moses^ with the prophets and apostles, were
false witnesses concerning him ; and all their testimony in the

Bible must be treated as a fable. But, as this is too absurd

as well as too abominable, the Laiugiver and the Law-fulfillev

can be neither more nor less than the omnipotent God.
Strong as this truth appears in tlie theory of the word, it

comes with superadded strength in the experience of that theory

to all true believers. In this grand scheme of divine inven-

tion as well as intention, God hath all the glory through
Christ from his people. His law is written in their hearts.

This brings them to Christ, as their Lord and their God, and
by him they are united to the Father and the Spirit. Christ

in them^ and God in Christy is their motto and their end. By
him, they are not only positively predestinated^ but effectual-

ly called. He is their Lawgiver in both. The cause of their

faith is his ele6lion, and the cause of his ele6lion is his own free

grace and mercy. Through him alone, the outward vocation
becomes an inward calling, which he gives them power by his

Spirit to obey; and by him also they are justified, sanctified,

and finally glorified. The gift offaith from him, which is

sometimes called the firstfruits of the Spirit and the earnest of
redemption, is an internal evidence, wrought in their hearts
by his Holy Spirit, of their being subje6ls of his kingdom.
And this faith, founded according to its name nilDK, upon the
sure fidelity of God in his written law or word, he causes to

* The wisest heathens, according to CicerOy had the same idea
respedting the Origin of all law, viz. ie^em neque hoviinitin inge-

n't'ti excogitatarHy neque scitufn al'tqtiod esse popiiloruvty sed sternum
C>UIDDAM, quod ujiivsrsum munduvi regsrct, nuperandi prohibtndi-

que iaptentia. De leg. 1. ii. Presently, he adds, ilia divina mi'nSy

suprevia lex est. See also a remarkable fragment of the same great
philosopher, preserved by LacfantiuSj 1. vi. c. 8. So likewise a

more antient orator ; Uas vo/xoj tvfi^i^ci. xxt owpov Gsn. *' All law is

the invention and gift of God.'* Dsmosth. ^/?;/^Selp. de SjKedr,

1. i. c. a.
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grow to that measure and fulness, which is termed 'n'kvifO(^o^ia^

or full assurance both of the heart and understanding-, and by
which the happy possessor knows, as by an invincible demon-
stration, that he is not deceived in the ETr/yvws-zf, or most cer-

tain and experimental kno%\)ledge of the mystery of God [i.e. the
Spirit,] and cf the Father, and of Curist. Col. ii. 2,.—This
is the only real knowledge both of the persons and do6lrine of
the Trinity.

. A further evidence of the divinity of Christ as the Lawgiver-
arises from his continual power in his people from age to age^
ruling and swaying the course and condu6l of their lives. Ife
is the God oftheir lives. He not only mortifies their fallen na-
tural life, v/ith its corrupt propensities, but also that artificial

life, whose endless depravities are founded upon them. At
the same time, he induces and invigorates his ovv^n divine life

in their souls, renewing them daily 272 the spirit of their minds..

Their very trials and temptations, which mostly arise from
their natural constitution and the perverted system of things
about them, he over-rules for good, rendering theKi the means
of improving their faith, of quickening their hope, and of prepay
ring their spirits for glory.

This.it is to be a Christian indeed. And when a man is

arrived through grace at this stature in Christ, his mind is not
tohQ carried about with every wind ofdoctrine^ ^J ^J^^ sleight

ofmen^ or cimning craftiness^ whereby thy lie in viait to deceive /
but it stands upon Christ as a rock, and can contemplate his

Own past experience of his truth, which is fully connrmed by
the word revealed^ that only Direction or Law to him of
solid worth, measuring ail other principles, but itself submit?
ting to be measured by none.

In a word; if all this be demonstrated to spiritual under-
Standing in the Bible, and'brought into real proof and experi-

:ence bv him who is the sum and substance of the Bible ; doth it

not deflbnstrate at the same time, that Jesus the Lawgiver,
whose testimony it is, can be none less than Jehovah, GoO
over all? If he, gave law to nature,, or the elementary world,
and, in proof of it, suspended that law, as in the case of mirar
cies—If he controuled the artificial life of sin in men, by his

providence, turning their designs to his ov/n will—If he hath
given spiritual life to his people, and maintains it infinitely and
ieternally when given—How can man be so blinded as not to

see, and so hardened as not to own, the essential divinity of

his^person? No created v/isdom, though next to omniscient;
no created strength, though nearest to what is almighty;
could possibly plan and execute that amazing scheme and sys-

tem of salvation, into which, it is said of the angels, as of their

highest eir©rt, that they desire to pry i A man must have th$
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credulity of an atheist, and fancy that all the universe was fra-

med by accidental vortices, or the blindness of a modern infi-

del, who laughs at a book which he cannot read ; before he can

venture .to presume, that the redemption of man is the fortu-

nate effort of a creature*

There have been many attempts in the world against the di-

vinity of Jehovah THE Redeemer; but, blessed be God, they

have all failed, and must fail, of their intended design. The
elect of God shall never be finally deceived^ nor the gates of

bell prevail against his church of the redeemed.

A Christian, therefore, can commiserate the unhappy indus-

try of a modern experimental philosopher (learned and inge-.

nious in earthly things, but wretchedly ignorant and incapable

in divine) who has employed himself in- marshalling what he

probably believes to be tbe corruptions ofChristianity^ and in

mustering the reluctant fathers to the support of a system,

which denies the divinity of their Lord and Master. Werer

they alive, they would doubtless thank him.for his pains in ran^.

ging them under the banners oi'Socinus^ or rather Carpocrates^

Cerintbus^ and Mabomet his great antecessors. They would

certainly be much surprized to be told, that the names oi Fa^>

ther^ Son^ ^/j(^6)>/rirV, in the orthodox sense, are not to be found

in their vv^ritings or in the Bible. But, admitting for a moment,,

that the fathers were all Unitarians in the Socinian notion of

the term, though it be far enough from the truth ; there is no

point whatever gained. The fathers were but men, and falli-

ble, though generally good, men. Their piety was v/arm and

lively ; but their knovvdedge, not only human but divine, was
for the most part moderate and slender. Few of them could

read the Old Testament in its own language ; and fewer stu-

died to read it, as the grand confirmation of the New. Their

evidence, however, or the evidence of any other men, were
they favored with tenfold more abilities, is not to be taken for

valid, without, and much less against, the authority of the word
of God. Let God be trtie^ and every man a liar^ who opposes

his truth. Bnt the fa6l is, they were Unitarians indeed, and
so is every Christian^ for Jehovab our Alebim is one jebovab.

W^ and they v/orship one God; but both are adorers of that.

ONE GOD IN THPcEE Persons, according to his ov/n revela-

tion of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 'j^ Those are names,

* Justin Martyr,\^ho lii-eJ very nic'i to the apostolic age, A. D.
J40. IremeuSy who wrote soon after him ; Clsimns Ai£xandri!ius,

of the saiT»3 century; TdriuU'iaji^ about tiie same period ; Cypridh\

A. D. 2^0, particularly in his celebrated qaotatian of i {ohii, v. 7.

and, certainly, AtkanaiivSy A. D. g20, to say nothing of the

cloud of witnesses after hiin ; were surely among the most antient
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which appear in the Bible, as names assumed by Jehovah. Ei-
ther, therefore, there are three Jehovah's ; or, the three names
belong to three persons in one Jehovah. The former it can-
not be ; because God himself says, there is but one Jehovah :

The latter then is the truth ; because Jehovah has revealed
himself under these three names, as names respedlively be-
longing to three distinct persons.

The do6lrine of the Trinity is the Christian ark of the cove-
nant. Destroy this (if such an expression may be used) and it

would not be difficult to prove, that all the redemption of Christ
is an idle imposture, and of no more validity, than the Koran
of Mahomet^ the Sbaster of the Bramins^ or the reveries of a-

ny antient or modern heathen. The Bible stands or falls with
this grand proposition. If it be not true; then the do6lrines
o£the incarnation, atonement, justification and everlasting
salvation by Christ, are also untrue, and no man can be saved
upon the system laid down in the Scripture : Consequently,
that also is false, and the several authors of the book conspired
from age to a^e, against their own temporal and eternal inter-

est, and amidst all the pains of death, to delude and deceive.
But, if the Scripture be a true revelation from God ; then this

do6lrine of a Trinity in Jebovah is true likewise, the satisfac-

and the most remarkable fathers: And all these expressly and dis-

tindlly mention the three divine persons in the Godhead, as objects
of their worship and adoration. That they worshipped them as one
God, is readily granted; and so do the Christians now, whatever
the Socinians y and their brethren, the sons of fvlahomcty may assert
to the contrary.—For several falsehoods, imputed to the Christians
by the doflors of the Koran respefting the Trinity, the reader is

referred to Selden de Synedr. Vet. Hebr. 1. ii. c. 4.—Though it be
but of little consequence to mention such opinions, yet the notion
of the above mentioned philosopher, concerning the ejaculation of
Thoiuas upon the appearance of Christ to him after his resurrection,
5s too ridiculous to raise any but a smile of contempt or commise-
ration. According to him, the words, My Lord and My Cod j

were a mere expression of the apostle's astonishment; so that, in-

stead of being a declaration of his faith and of his satisfaction in

Christ's resurre(5tion, they only amounted to a breach of the third
commandmcit, and, in the presence of Christ himself, to a foolish

and impious taking the venerable name of God in vain. Such men
would do well to recollcdt, that an angel had before applied these
very names to Christ, and that this faft also is recorded in one of
the gospels. Many 0/ the children of Israel (says he, speaking of
John the Baptist) shall he turn to the Lord their God ; And he shall

go before him in the Spirit and foiuer of Elias, &c.'Luke i. 16, 17. It

fcarce needs to be added, that the perfon whom 'John went before,

is Christ ; and confequently, that he was called by the angel in this

place, and by the Holy Spirit in many others, both Lord and Goo.
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tion for sin is true, the prophecies and promises are true, and
the experience of these in all ages by the people of God is nei-

ther enthusiasm, rant, nor delusion. They can say, with e»

qual confidence and comfort, what no Soeinian or other infidel

ever could, that We know that the Son of God is com^
AND HATH GIVEN US AN UNDERSTANDING, THAT WE MAY
KNOW HIM THAT IS TRUE; AND WE ARE IN HIM THAT IS

TRUE, EVEN JN HIS SoN JesUS ChRIST : THIS IS THE TRUE
God, AND ETERNAL LiFE. All Other notions of the God-
head, excogitated by proud and carnal reason, are Idols from
which the children of God are exhorted to ketp themselves.

Christian, thou hast here before thee, from the scheme
and plan of the word and law of thy Redeemer, another de-

monstration of the divinity of his person: And, were it ne-

cessary, arguments might be multiplied, and proofs might be
given, from his names, his offices, his sayings, and his deeds,

to fill not only one volume, but a hundred volumes of thi§

compass, with the important truth. But were the theme pur-

sued ever so extensively, it must all result to one conclusion,

or it would be nothing to thee. It must come home to thy
HEART, thy experience, AND THY INTEREST

J Or, thoUgh the

do6lrine be very true, thou, with all thine assent, wilt not be
the better for its truth. When the law of Christ is put into

thine inwardparts ^ and written in thine heart ; then, whether
thou art S7nall or great^ high or low, rich or poor, thou wilt
KNOW him, who put it there, to be Jehovah himself, who
promised in his covenant to do all this, and to be the Alehim
of his people. Jer. xxxi. 33. Of this, if thou art indeed ^.

Christian, thou hast had thine experience, and hast proved
the dofbrine to be true in itself, rnd true to thee. Upon this

ground of the covenant stand fast. No unbeliever, no Arian^
no Soeinian^ nor other denier of the divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, ever did or could experimentaly live. The word of
God must be untrue, if it v/ere possible. Nor do these men
conceive any thing more of the matter, but usually to make it

the Stumbling-stone of their spiritual ignorance or the scoff of
their pride. Regard neither the one nor the other farther
than to pity them ; and, v/ith respe6l to thQvc persons (under
the utmost abhorrence of their principlesJ let the apostle's

maxim be thine : Be gentle to all men^ apt to teach^ patient^ /«

meekness instructing (or, if they are too conceited for this, in

kindness praying for) those that oppose themselves ; if Govi
peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of
the truth ; and that they may recover themselves out of thg

snare of the devil^ who are taken captive by him at his will.

Reader, thou v/ilt forgive the length of this Essay, if it b^:

rendered the means of thv seeino; and enioyin?- som-^ -idditiop.-
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IT scarce needs to be mentioned, that a rock is one of the

most darable, compa6l, and impenetrable substances in na-^

ture ; and that, as it cannot be injured by the ravages of time,

it is most capable of resisting the violence of the elements, or

the efforts of man. For this reason, God v/ouid be known to

-his people under the name or emblem of a Rock ; as tjie fittest

representation of his perm^ament and invincible power ; and as

the natural obje61, by which they might conceive and be as-

sured of their everlasting stability in him. Their spiritual

Rock is firm ; and their dependence upon him is privileged

to be iirm also.

Moses celebrates the glories of this Rock o^ Israel^ and holds

Jiim forth as the confidence and salvation of the Jews, in his

admirable song,* just before he left them to sing it new in

heaven. It v/as the dying testimony of his faith, and one of

the most precious legacies to the church, which he could pos-

sibly have left behind him. I ^nlLpublisb (says he) the Name
or Jehovah ; ascribe ye greatness to our Alehim. He is the
Rock ; his '^oork is perfect. . The rocks of nature rent before

him, and, as a lively copy of his grace, poured forth streams

of V\/-ater for the support of his chosen.f But Jeshurun ivaxed

fat and kicked ;
—then heforsook God i\)ho made him ^ and lightly

ej-i^(?e?/.'e"a THE. Rock of his salvation, OfTWY. Rock that begat

bini^ he ^j)as unmindful^ andforgot Al that formed him. This

is the base ingratitude, not of Israel only, supported as they

Vv^cre by miracle in the wilderness, but of all men, v^/ho are e-

qually nourished .and preserved by the power of God. Health,

strength, food, raiment, and every other blessing, without

grace to use them, are abused and perverted to the vilest pur-

poses, instead of being employed in the service of the liberal

hand that bestowed them. Men, left to the .corruptions of

,* Deut. xxxii. f Fsahn Ixxviil. 15-
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their own hearts, are (as the psalmist sings), even as leasts be-

fore GoD.^
Thankful Hannah rejoiced in the Lord her Strength, and

confessed. There is none holy as Jehovah; for there is none be-

side thee ; neither is there any Rock like our Alehim.-j-

David inquires, Who is Al besides Jehovah ? And 'uoho is a
Rock besides our Alehim?J And, at another time, he suppli-

pp
* Psalm Ixxiii. 22. There was a 7/joralj as well as a spiritical,

doflrine implied in the prohibition of certain animals under the law.

God's people were not to resemble in their manners the predomi-
nant evil tempers of m. ny beasts, who, for those evil tempers, were
marked out as vile and unclean. The fierceness of some, the glut-

tony of others, and the filthy, base, or favage dispositions of the

rest, were to be held in greater abhorrence than their mere flesh,

which, entering the mouth, as such, could never dsfile tie man : And
men, living under dominion of thosedepravities, are therefore more
impure in the sight of God, than those beast;, which are possessed

of them, possibly can be in the sense of the law.

Upon this account, it may be believed, that according to the figu-

rative language of the prophecies, consonant with the usual man-
ner of expression in the East, the change, which passed upon Nc'-

buchadmzzar^ swoln with the opinion of his own glory, was lite-

rally a sudden depostion from his exalted rank, to eat, live, and
converse with those, who were esteemed ths beasts oj ths people^ or
refuse of mankind, whose ignorance and vices were similar to those
of brutes. His restoration also to his kingdom, when his mind
had been duly humbled by this humiliation of his outward circum-
stances, was crowned with ths return oj his reason or 'understandings

by which he saw, that God had made this disposal of him by his

providence, in order to convince him, that all things are in his own
hand, and not in the power of creatures, however lifted up or sup-
ported by creatures. He was driven from men, that is, from these

who for wisdom and rank were esteemed such, and eat the food of
b?asts, living the life of the common herd, and appearing like them
in his bodily condition, till he knew that the Most High ruleth in

the kingdom of men, and gi-ueth it to luhonisoever he ivill. After this

revolution in his mind, God induced another revolution for his re-
turn to the throne, from which, in a moment, he had been driven
and displaced^ andset him up again with all his former honors, but
with the additional glory of knovving and acknowledging, from
WHOM alone he had received them. This is the true understanding
of a man: The contrary is the dull grossness of a b^^ast.

Both the Pythagoreans and Platonists borrowed this manner of
expression, together with their principal doftrines, from the East.

And the Christian Boethius elegantly represents his philosophy as

following them, in the fourth book of his Consolatio Philoscph'!.^

,

See alfo Vallinus's notes upon him. Edit. Lugd. Bat. 1656.

X I Sam. ii. 2- t 2. Sam. xxii, 32. Fsalra xviii, 3f.
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cates his gracious help, as Jehovah bis R.ock;* and was as-

sured, that, though his heart and his jlesh Jailed^ the Alehim
^as the RocK-j- of his hearty and his portion for ever\. He
looked upon Jehovah as his defence ; and he always found his

Alehim to be^ Rock of refuge). He sings of the Alehim,
as the Rock, and of the Redelmer as the High God!|.

The sublimely evangelical prophet holds the same comforta-
ble language, and exhorts the church to trust in jEHovAnybr
ever ; for (says he) in Jah Jehovah /j /i?^ Rock of ages. •jl

And again ; Behold the name Jehovah cov,iethfromfar ^ for the
destru6lion of his people's enemies, therefore, (says he to the
faithful) ye shall have a song—and gladness of hearty as nuhen

one goeth ivith a pipe to come into the mountain ^Jehovah,
to the Rock 0/ Israel.^^

To him also the seraphic Habakkuk appeals, as the avenger
of idolatry and wrong, when he says, Art thou not from ever-

lastings O Jehovah my Aloah, mine holy one ; w^ shall not

die : O Jehovah, thou hast ordained them for- judgment^ andy
O Rock, thou hast established them for correction.'W

The above cited texts declare, that Jehovah, -Al, Aloah,
the Alehim, the holy one, and the name Jehovah, is the

Rock of salvation ; And if this attribute can be and is ap-

plied to Jesus Christ ; it constitutes another proof of his

right to the names, Jehovah, &c. and consequently, of his es-

sential divinity.

Moses hath affirmed that Jehovah alone, who is the Rock
Qi^rc^o^vjv^) the e?72phatical Rock, did lead Israel through the
wilderness.tj But the apostle Paul, spiritually describing that

journey and the Rock which ivent with them^ positively asserts,

by the Spirit of God, that this Rock ^vas Christ'^). And
Christ himself, upon Feter^s confession of his faith in him as

the promised Messiah^ declares, that the Father alone had
revealed this knowledge to Peter^ and points to his own per-

son as the Rock^ on which he would build his church. Christy

therefore, is Jehovah the Rock. This argument is incon-

testable.

Now if Christ be the P^ock, to whom both the law and the

prophets referred, he must be so on account of his essential

* Psalm xxviii. i. xix. 14.

t "'l^b~i12i ; literally, Rock of 7ny heart. Our translators, in this

and in some other texts have rendered the word otherwise; but no
where more apposite to the idea of power, strength and durability

than what the radical sense Itself contains.

X Ps. Ixxiii. 26. § Ps. xciv. 22.
}i

Ps. Ixxviii. 35.

\ Isaiah xxvi. 4. ** Isaiah xxx. 29. ft Hab. i. 12.

%X Deut, xxxii. 12. \\ \ Cor. x. 4*
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.GoD-head ; for to talk of eternity, invincible strength and se-

curity as essential properties in a created being, would be as-

cribing to the tenuity of a shadow all the hardness of a stone-

But, considering that Jesus is God, there will appear a per-

fe6l congruence in the names and epithets ascribed to him as

the Rock of Israel, and a beautiful propriety and agreement in

the image with the other ideas, which those names are intend-

ed to convey. For instance ; that Jehovah is a spiritual

Rock of strength, is no wonder, when his eternal po^joer and
GoYi-head are in view. Or, that the spiritual Rock is Jfho-
VAH, is no matter of surprize ; since it only expresses, by an

emblem, his great power and perpetuity.

Thus, it is plain, the attributes, which are given to Christy

prove him to be Jehovah, because, they are and can be predi-

cable of no other.

The Christian's Rock of defence, of refuge, and of founda-

dation, therefore, is the adorable Jesus.^ Christ is the be-

* The rafionaf part of the Christian foundation^ or those ex-

ternal proofs oi' its verity which are objetts of reaso7i (for the

grearer anJ nobler part, which is internal^ is solely and really an
object >i fuiihf) are sure and invincible, and have been proved ta

hit so by the plainest and fairest ratiocinations. Mor7iceuSy Cro^
iiu5^ La Pi/jcnOf Lcla?id^ and Bishop Uuit^ amono; the moderns,
h^ve disJinguished themselves in this way unanswerably. The
method of the last, as he himself hath given it in his sum of a ve-

ry considerable folio^ may not be displeasing in its recital to the

English reader. The first point proved in his '^ evangelical de-

monstration" is, tisac the books of |the Old and New Testament
were ivrittsn about these very tiines, in which they are stated ro

have been wrirren ; and by those very authors^, to whom they are

ascribed. 2. Upon the proof of this, it follows, that the whole
history of Jss:is oi Nazareth was predi-iled in the Old Testamenr,
loKg bejorc it catne to pass in the Nev*'. 9. These two positions be-

ing established and admitted, \i must nesit be admitted, that the

books of the Old and New Tesrameni are indisputably true. 4.

And if the prophecies concerning J-stis in the Old Testament are

fulfilled in the New, and if thus the books of both Testaments, in

this reciprocal confirmation, must be allowed to be true, the con-
§ec]iience is equally certain, that Jesus of Kazareth is the 'Vlcsst^rihy

and that no fair doubt can possibly remain concerning the truth

of the Christian religion."— This is the sum of his *' demonstra-
tion," which he has endeavoured to establish by all the eviden-

ces, which his uncommon learning and abilities could fu'-nish for

the purpose. And yet, afier z\\ these lear-^ed and l^^id \ble 1 hours

(for they jastly deserve the approbation of every Christian mind)
It must be ucknoivledged, that there is infinitely more real demon-
stration of the truth in the experimental applicatioa of one verse

in the Bible, than in ail the rational and liierary dedudio'^s \i\

the world ; T'jst as there i5 incomnarsblv more convidion to l)r^
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liever's home, and the believer's all. In the Redeemer is the

fullness of grace, of power, of security; and none, who trust-

eth in him, shall ever be confounded. - The rocks indeed of

nature may perish, and, at the final consummation of ail things,

shall crumble to atoms in " the wreck of worlds ;" but the

Rock ofages and of salvation shall endure for ever. Through
all' eternity, he exists the same ; and his being can suffer nei-

ther diminution nor decay.

If 'Jesus were not the eternal God ; what a cloud of horror

and despair must overwhelm the awakened soul ? Where can

a creature, who waits for immortality, expe6l to find it, but in

him alone, who is the author, the essence, and proprietor of

life eternal I To depe,nd upon 2, finite being for an infinite mer-
cy, must be the quintessence of folly, and would constitute

that very enthusiasm, which some rational irrationals affecl to

blame. And to leave the world under so sad a delusion, is a

far more shuddering affair, than to step from any earthly pre-

cipice into a dark and unfathomable gulph below.

yesus is that living Rock, from whom flow all the living v/a-

ters, which make glad the city oj God.* To the inhabitants of

Zion^ and to the heirs of salvation, this Rock (us Job experi-

enced) poureth out the everlasting rivers of oil^\ or the most
perfe61 pleasures and purity for evermore. They are satisfied

with delights, as with honey ^ out' of this stony Rock. This sus-

tained the church in the wilderness under the law ; and this

alone supports the church in a desert v/orld under the gospel.

The former did all eat the same spiritual meat^ and did all drink

the same spiritual drink^ as the latter ; even of that Rock
which was Christ. " He was the substance of the ceremonies,

the do6lrine of the prophets, the accomplishment of the pro-

mises, the joy and salvation of the patriarchs and prophets, the

desire and expe6lation of all flesh."

This title then of our God manifestly indicates, that he is

able to succour, and able to save. He affords a shadow to the

weary traveller,J a strength to the needy in distress, a refuge

found by touching, tasting;, or seeing sny objecl, than can be ob-

tained from a thousand eloquent discourses upon the form or co-

lour of it. A full conquest can then, and then only, be obtained
over the doubt of a naturally unbelieving mind ; when the Spirit ef

truth covies and guides it into all the truth, and when he so g/ori-

fics the Redeemer, as to take the various circumstances of his

great salvation, and shsiu or enforce them, upon the heart and un-

derstanding together, by his ov/n divine power. This is what the

apostle cr.Ds the ^^ demonstration of the Spirit,'* than which no-

thino?; can be more clear, convincing, and irresitable.

* Psalm xlvi. 4. Job xxix. 6. % Isa. xxxii. 2.
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from the storm,"^ a basis for his feet.y He pours forth a river

for refreshment,^ oil ^ov gladness, § and honey for delight.

H

He is strong to resist his enemies, and sharp as a filnt to des-

troy them. Well then may we ejaculate, with wise and holy

Ethan ; O Lord God of Hosts, "jiho is a strong Lord like

unto tbee ; or to thy faithfulness round about theef^\

Reader, hast thou been ble-^.sed with the various experiences

of this truth in thy soul ?—These are not the mere fervors of

imagination, but the abiding and sensible perceptions of the

inner man. Hast thou known what it is to have the munition of
Roeks for thy safeguard and salvation? And, previous to this,

hast thou felt a change pass upon thee, not efFe^ledby the pow-
ers of fiesh and blood, nor induced by mere moral suasion, nor

by the all feeble efforts of human reason, but by the operation

and energy of the Most High? Has thy own rock been turned

into a standing waler^ and x\\y Jii'nt into afountain cf'ixsaters y^^'^^

or, in other vv/'ords, is thy heart ofstone removed, and hast thou

received, in its stead, an heart offlesh ?—-This is the great

work of God. Man cannot change the substance of things,

nor reduce adamants to fluids. Nor canst thou do any thing

good of thyself i nor any creature work so divine a change
within thee.

Believing soul ; thou art built upon a rock indeed, and thv
building, or, rather, the building of God in thee, shall stand
fast for ev^er. Indefe6lible is thy foundation; and thy super-

stru6lure will be indefectible too. If others represent the

Rock of ages, as a shifting, unsolid quicksand; or, if thev at-

tempt to mould the unchangeable God after the fashion of their

own unsettled minds ; do thou adhere to thev/ords of faithful-

ness and truth, and rest thy all upon Him, who hath declared
himself to be Jehovah without charige ; and who, having lo-

ved his o'VJn^ will invariably love them to the end. When the
Lord of Hosts can lose his pov/er, or the God of truth become
a liar ; then, and then only, shall they, v/ho lean upon his arm,
and believe in his word, perish from their hopes, and be deceiv-
ed into destru6lion.

Learn, therefore, to discard all such unworthy representa-
tions of thy faithful Lord, as may incline thee to doubt of his

truth in fulfdling his covenant of grace and of glory, Such low
thoughts of God can originate only from the grossest darkness,
r.nd are really unworthy of the devil. He knows to his cost,

that the Lord is faithful and just in all his ways; and that hii

punishm.ent is irremediable, because his avenger cannot
change.

* Isa. XXV. 4. iv. 6. \ Psaim >:i. 2. t Psalm xxxvi. 8,

\ Isa. Ixi- :^, \\ Psalm jcxix. jo?. «|[ Fsjhii Ixxxix. 9.

*^ Psalni cxiv. 9. "
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Begin then, even now in thy soul, O believer, the joy of thy

redemption. Cry out and shout ^ thou inhabitant ofZion ; for
great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee. Both thou
and all the ransomed o/7ehovah shall return from the misera-
ble captivity of sin and Satan, a-nd shall come to Zion^ to the
church of the first-born whose names are written in heaven,
'ivith everlasting joy upon your beads ; ye shall obtain joy and
gladness^ and sorrow and sighing shall fee away. It %vill be
but a little while. Christian, if thou art young; and it can be
but a very little while, if thou art aged ; ere this blessed Scrip-
ture shall be fulfilled to thee. The vdiole of thy time upon
earth is but a span ; and how much of this span has been lost ?

3o Simonides h^ing ^.skQdjhow long he had lived P— ''- Avery
short time (says he) though many years."*- But thou art to

live really and for ever with thy God.
In the divine persuasion of this comfortable truth, say with

the prophet (and, like him, mayest thou feel v/hile thou sayest
it !) Behold God is my salvation : I will trust and not be afraid ;

for Jah Jehovah is ray strength and my song^ he also is be-

come my salvation. This is the melody of heaven ; and there
is no true harmony, beside this, among the inhabitants of earth.

Every thing else is discordant and vain.

-<^<>=4>4)=4>4)'-^'^—

PHYSICIAN,
WHEN man fell from God, he fell immediately into such

a disease of body and soul, as inevitably entailed upon
liim and all his posterity, not only death spiritual and tempo-
lal, but (if a remedy had not been provided) death eternal.

Hence, the bodies of men have been pained with maladies of

innumerable kinds, and their souls tormented with the still

more horrible diseases of envy, malice, lust, and sin; all of

them incurable by nature, and each of them sufficient by itself

to destroy the world. All the elements, since that melancho-
ly hour, have been at war with man. The air he breathes,

•dcYid. the food he eats, while they yield him a momentary re-

lief, the better (as it were) to support their rage, augment the

principles cf corruption, and drive him onward to his tomb.

* Stob^i:us^ Serai, xcvi.
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Hostile spirits, the partners and the instigators of his rebelli-

on, vent their unceasing malice upon his soul, foment the ra-

ging passions which' themselves endure, and seem to feel a

gloomy pride, in making their vi6lim as completely miserable

as themselves.

This is the present state of man. Yet how many are there,

who resist their own experience, and. who dare to blasphemxe

the God of purity by saying, that their nature is just as holy
now, as ever it originally was ; and that, in these very circum-

stances, the Almighty created and infused the living spirit in-

to Adam P Thus they foolishly charge God with all the moral
evil, which we daily see disgracing and tormenting the world,

and with all the natural ills, which insert a portion of misery
into every enjoyment of life. But reason, as well as Scrip-

ture, loudly proclaims, that he, who is transcendent in purity,

cannot be the author of sin ; and that he could not, consistently

with his goodness and truth, punish and distress his creatures,

unless they had afFe6led his justice and deserved his resentment.

This insensibility of disease is one of its most dangerous
symptoms ; and, if no extraordinary aid interpose, leaves the

poor creature, who hath it, both helpless and hopeless toge-

ther.

But unto you (says the living God) thatfear my naim^ that

acknowledge the revelation of my will, and believe in my sa-

ving word shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in

bis wings.^ As if Jehovah had said. Though my people have
contracted a thousand diseases in their bodies and souls, by
turning aside from the right way, yet will I send Kim, v/ho is

able to save, who shall heal their backslidings and love them
freely. He shall heal the broken in hearty and bind up their

wounds.\ In, his days shall the deafhear the words of the book^

and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity^ and out of
darkness ; the meek also shall increase their joy in Jehovah,
and the poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of Isra-

el.\ VV"herefore, say to them that are of afearful hearty Be
strongs fear not: Behold^ your God will come with ve7igeance^

even God with a recompence ; he will come and save you.\\

This was that Angel, or sent one^ in the wilderness, who
vjent before the people of Israel, who blessed their bread and
their water^ v/ho supplied all the wants of that amazing multi-

tude, and who took away sicknessfrom the midst of them :\ And
this Angel was Jehovah, that healed them,^^

This was the Physician, to whom David X\!iXiz\ his harp,

when he sang ; Bless Jehovah, my soul^ andforget not all his

* Ma], iv. 2. f Psalm ci:lvii. 3. % Isa. xxix. 18, 19.

Ij
Isa, XXXV. 4, ^. § Exod. xxiii. 23— 25. ** Kxod. xv. 26.
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benefits ; tvbo forgivetb all thine iniquities ; %vbo healeth ail

thy diseases ; who redeenietb thy lifefrom destruction ; and
Kvho crownetb thee with loving kindness and tender mercies,^
The prophets foretold the appearing of this Physician, des-

cribed his office of healing, and declared his ability to peform it

;

because he was no other than Jehovah.
And when the Physician appeared in the fulness of time, he

demonstrably proved himself to be the divine person, whom
prophets had preached and expected, and to whom psalmists

had pointed their praises and sung. He went about doing
good and healing all manner of diseases that could distemper

the body, and every species of iniquity that could infe61 the

soul. When the Grecian painter, Zeuxis^ presented his in-

comparable pi6lures for nothing ; his vanity prompted him to

give this reason for his conduct, ^' that his performances were
above all price." So Jesus^ the Lord of all^ above the suspici-

on of a vain-glorious pride, performed his mighty work of heal-

ing freely and without reward ; because it was'impossible to

propose any to him, which could either merit his favor or claim

his acceptance. And we do not find, that a single person, a-

mong all the multitudes which he healed, was so insensible of

the worth of the remedy or the dignity of the Physician, as to

make him so degrading an offer. He healed for nothing ; and

those, whom he healed, could give him i;iothing, but what his

own bounty had conferred upon them before. Jesus declared

him.self to be the great Physician, of whom Moses in the law

and the prophets did write, and confirmed that declaration by
tokens, as supernatural as they were various, upon the bodies

and souls of men. No disease of the body ever passed under

his all-healimg hand, without a perfect and incontestable cure.

There v/as not a malady, v/hich could afre6l the human frame,

but which found in him a gracious remedy : and not only those

inlirmities, v/hich had been incurred by the misfortunes of life,

but even those with which men were born, and which are

therefore deemed absolutely incurable, were removed in an in-

stant, and healed by a word, to the astonishment of the pati-

ents themselves, and even to the conviclion of those who hated

his person. There were enemies enough to Jesus^ who would

have been glad of any opportunity to have dete6ted his pre-

tensions, had he been an impostor.f Nor were his enemies

fjimple men, easily deceived by specious pretences, but some of

* Psalm ciii. 2, q, 4.

•\
*•' A learned physician, (says Bp. SttUingfiset) undertook to

make it evident, from the circumstances of the history, an,! from

the received principles among the most aiubeniic physicians, tiiat

ibe diseases, cared by our Saviour, were all incurable by the rules

,oF physic." Gul. Acler. ds ?7iorbl5 Evang, in Orlg. Sacr. L. ii. c. 10.
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the wisest and most learned in the jfewisb nation ; scribes,

Pharisees, chief priests, and lawyers, who watched every oc-

casion to entrap him, and who, it appears, scrutinized his ac-

tions with the utmost perspicacity and care.-j* To prove that

he v/as more than man, he carried his capacity to heal beyond
the methods of man. As, in the beginning, at the speaking of

a word, all creation was formed, and universal nature received

its being ; so at the speaking of a word, this great Immanuel re-

stored the spirit to its tenement of clay, and raised a putrifying

corpse, in a moment, to its former possession of life.J The
Jews saw i^, and were astonished ; and some, that were aston-

ished, believed. Others remained, though under the convic-

tion of their senses, in the amazing unbelief ©f their hearts ;

which may serve to shew us, that it is. impossible for man to

believe in Christ, by the powers of his own y/ill or strength,

even though one arosefrom the dead.\\ And this wonderful

fa6i also declared, that it is apparently more easy to restore

the forsaken clay to re-animation and vigour, than to quicken

a spirit, hardened in unbelief, and dead in trespasses andshis,
unto ne'wness of life. He, v/ho performed the one, did however
demonstrate himself able also to perform the other. Some of

his disciples were renewed in the spirit of their minds, and
were brought into spiritual life, by a single word, unattended
with the exterior means of convi6\ion, or with any other evi-

dent cause. Their prejudices, their v/orldly pursuits, their

consideration of friends, of pleasure, or of fame, vanished in a
moment, or, in a moment, were submitted to his will. Their
hearts were in his possession, whenever his grace demanded
them ; and they could have no miotive for their constant atten-

tion to a person of so much apparent poverty and sorrow, but
an inv/ard constraining power, whose eiricacy was seen in re-

taining those, whom he was pleased to retain, under all the
obloquy and contempt with which they were insulted, and un-
der the continual expe6lations of persecution and death. Hs
cured those in the spirit of their minds, whom he .pleased to
cure ; and, whom he pleased not thus to cure, he passed by.
The yews were witnesses of this almighty Physician's

skill ; and, unable to resist the undeniable evidence of their

senses, imputed his power to Satan: As if the arch-enemy
of man would become his friend, or the grand cause of all woe
could attempt to relieve that in man, which he cannot remove
in himself. But Satan never willed to do such honor to J-'c-

sus^ nor, by advancing Christ^s kingdom, to ruin his own.
Thus they unwillingly admit these faJls to be m.iiaclcs, or tho

t John ix. 13^ ^^c. X John xj. 43, &g. \\ Luke xv'i. 31,
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efie^is or a pov/er more than hiiman ; and their evidence, being"

the evidence of enemies, is equally unsuspicious and strong.

Porphyry^ Celsus^ Julian^ the emperor and apostate, and
the Jews^ in the height of their enmity to Jesus Christy have
also admitted the maracles which he performed ; but imagined

(yet Vvdth great absurdity, considering the end for which he
performed them) that he w.as an adept in magical arts, and so

made use of some diabolical powers."-^

Those, whom the Saviour healed, bore a grateful testimony

to the divinity of his pov/er ; and, under the influences of his

grace, acknowledged and adored the glory of his person.

God the Father, and God the Holy Ghost, the other co-

existent subsistences in the divine essence, witnessed him to

be " the Lo^d fromjreaven, the only begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth."

The very devils^ feeling his omnipotent constraint, testified

aloud of this wonderful Physician, and confessed him to be
" the Christ the Son of God."f All hell acknowledges his

divinity under the tremendous force of his v/rath ; and the

unhappy worms, who now deny his eternal po^er and God-

head^ will one day be glad to shelter themselves under it from
the vengeance due to sin, or must be compelled to ov/n,

what they now deny, by a long and sad series of unabating

sorrows.

And indeed, considering the nature and extent of the ma-

ladies, which it was decreed he should remedy ; how could

such cures be performed, unless the Physician were almighty

to heal ? Plow could such causes be removed, unleis Jesus

were almighty to saVe ? None, before the Saviour, ever

wrought such mighty works by a v/ord of command, or by a

simple touch. The effe6ls too were as permanent, as the

cause was momentary. Yet these were but temporal mercies,

and were given in order to shew the omnipotence of healing,

which resided in Jesus for the salvation of souls. What sick-

ness is to the body, that sin is to the mind4* Christ there-

fore shevfed himself Lord over both, by removing the one and

the other ; and, to give an infallible cpiterion, that he had

pov/er to forgive sins, or to heal the soul, which the Jews
themselves owned to be the essential prerogative of Jehovah^

he cured a paralytic in a moment.

Who can forgive sins but Go.d only f This was their ques-

tion to Christ; and it implied an undeniable truth. He took

them, therefore, at their word, and forgave the sins of a man
before them. He proved, that he had eiTeded this spiritual

* See this argument accurately pursued by Grofiiis in his trea^

tlse De Ver. Rev. Christ, lib. ii. \ 2—5. & lib. v. 5 2

—

S-

t Luke iv. 41. | Mark ii. 17, Luke v. 31.
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fa6l, by another equally impossible to man, which appealed to

their senses :
*•' Rise up and walk," was a command of equal

force from him, as, " Man, thy sins are for^iv n thee :" And
for the same reason only because he was true and very
God, accomplishing both the one and the other at a word.

Nor are this Physician's cures the cure of a day ; but re-

main for ever and ever. Tlie soul, which is once healed and

restored by Jesus Christy shall never perish ; because, upon

the introdu6tion of everlasting life, death has necessarily lost

his dominion over it. He heals for eternity. This he could

not do, were he not eternal in his own nature ; but, being

the God of ages, his mighty influence extends, from before

all worlds, to worlds infinite and perpetual to come. And as

Jehovah only could heal thus, it follows, that Christ had a

nature superior to the human, conjoined with tlie human,

which nature was Jehovah.
The caiise^ ox principle^ of Chrlsfs healing w?s as wonder-

ful as the healing itself. Yor himself took our iiifirmities and
bare our sicknesses ;^ and he did this, by bis o^jjnself bearing

our sins in his ozvn body on the tree.'\ He received our dis*

ease, and imparted to us his health. He sustained our sor-

row, that we might have his peace. He underv/ent our death,

that we might enjoy his owm everlasting life. O what a com-

passionate Physician is here 1 Just as gracious, merciful, and
kind ; as he is able, intelligent, and sure.

Having assumed our nature, he is intimately acquainted

with all our infirmities. There is not a disease of the soul,

but he has bahn from Gilead^X some leaves of the tree ^^vhicb

are for the healing of the nations^^ to apply for its cure- He
knows the root of the disease ; and he knov/s too the eificacy

of his medicine, and his own ability to heal. Yet, they that

be ivhole need not a physician^ but they that are sick.\\ And
who can these be in the midst of this distempered world, where
sin is as epidemical as the pestilence, and rages in,its malig-

nant symptoms like a plague ? Where shall vv^e find those heal-

thy souls, who need not this Physician's aid t—There are none

such born of women ; but there are many, who fancy them-
selves in this perfe6l case, and are light-hearted, only because

they are light-headed. But when a man is once brought to

his right mind, he may turn the language of the most avowed
atheist against himself, and say

;

. Nunc ratio nulla est restandi^ nullafacultas^

Mternas quoniam pcsnas in morte tiinendum, Lucret»

* Matt, v'lij. 17. J-
I Pet, W. 2^. t. Jer, viii. 22i

i llev. XMii. 2.

'

1! Matt. IN. 12,
' '
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No sense t' oppose, no vigor, now remains ;

For after death he dreads eternal pains.

A person, raging out of his senses in a violent fever ^ may ima-

gine himself easy and well ; but this very circumstance is one

of the worst symptoms of his disease. Thus many poor dead
sinners, arid many Pharisaic professors of religion, are as in-

sensible of any spiritual malady as a stock or a stone. The
firGt dose given to these persons by the great Physician, if he

give them his aid, is, to make them feel and to bring them to

their senses ; and then they are the first to complain, how de-

ceived they have hitherto bcen^ and how really and dreadful-

ly disordered at present they are. And when they feel the

intolerable torments of sin, and cry out for help in the excru-

ciating pangs of their disorder, they are not far from a reme-

dy. y'estcSy v/ho hath brought them to the sense of this, will

never leave his patients, till he hath made them perfe611y

whole. None ever cried to him for help, and cried for his

mercy in vain.

But in the midst of the contagious air which men breathe

belov/, and through the natural indiscretions of the human
heart, the patients of the great Physician are and have been oc-

casionally assaulted by a dreadful relapse ; some have fallen

into the original horrors of their disease, and some have been

quite insensible under it. Yet, these being the great Physici-

an's charge, though he may let them sustain their anguish a-

v/hile, that they may be taught prudence in venturing out of

his sight into the world; he will never leave norforsake them,

till he hath stopped their spiritual issue of bloody but will again

heal their backsHdings^ and love them freely. He is Jehovah
to recover, as well as Jesus to heal. For a small moment in-

deed his anger 7nay endure^ yet in hisfavour is life ; "voeepitig

may endurefor a nighty butjoy cometh in the mor^iing. He,
that could raise the dead, can cure the dying.

As to thee, O believer, who hast received lifefrom the dead

bv the heavenly art of tl^y divine Physician, what reason hast

thou to rejoice in his salutary aid, and to place an entire con-

fidence in that goodness, which hath delivered thy soulfrom
death^ thine eyesfrom tears^ and thy feet from falling ? It is

thy grateful duty to evince the soundness of thy cure, by
leaping vi^ his praise, and walking^ to his glory. The very

possibility of receiving any more attacks from the distempers

of sin, shall ere long be removed, and thou wilt experience,

that the help of thy Physician extends beyond the grave, and

throughout all the successions of everlasting ages. The day

t Afts iii. 8,
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is at hand, when thou wilt praise him among the chosen bands

of immortal saints, who, like thee, were recovered from dis-

ease, and sin, and death ; and who, with thet-, shall celebrate

his honors for ever. The song will be that of " Moses and

the Lamb," and the burden of it, Who is like unto tbee^ O ]RTio-

VAK^ amo}tgstt,be migbty^ ones ? Who is like unto thee^ glori-

cus in holiness^ fearful in praises^ doing wonders?—Thou in

thy mercy bast kdfortb^ from the world, the people luhichtbou

hast redeemed ; tbou hast guided them in thy strejigth to thy ho-

ly habitation.—Jehovah shall reignfor ever and ever^ Aineiu

>(^<>.<^.<5/=—

STONE
AND

CORNER-STONE.

CHRIST v/as very early represented by the emblem^ of a

stone ; as it served to impress an idea of his durability,

firmness and strength. Thus Jacobs in his dying blessing,

imputes the stability of his son Joseph'' s faith under all his

trials, to the assistance of the " Mighty One^ the Shepherd^ the

Stone of Israel."* He had been enabled to rest upon the

promised Redeemer, and therefore his bo'VJ abode in streiigtb^

and the arms of his hands ^wsre 7nade strong.

It seems probable, that the setting up of stones for a wit-

ness to a covenant, so often mentioned in Scripture, was at

first an emblematic appeal to the Stone of Israel for the sin-

cerity of those who ere(5led them, and for a memorial to others

of their adherence to the compa6l, or agreement. In after

times, this pra6lice, like many other external observances in re-

Ji^'on, vras not only abused and corrupted by the heathens but

•^" Gen. xlix, ^^4,
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even by the Jews themselves.* What might at first be Intend-

ed only as an emblem of, or an appeal to, the Hope of Israel^

became afterwards -^ stone of siiimbling^ and a murk of idolatry,

both to the chosen nation and to the rest of the v/orld. When
Jacob set up a stone at Betbel^^ and dedicated it by the pour-
ing of oil ; it was in testimony of his thankfulness for the mer-

* The custom, which prevailed almost universally among the

heathens, of creeling memorials of sione, both for a witness of

covenants, and for an object of worship, to the idcl Margeniaby

Diarkolii, or ivlercury ; seem.s extremely antient. R. El'tas Aice-

7iaz (cited by K'lrchtr in his Oedipus, Synt. iv. c. 2.) says, that the

relioious honor, wkich was paid 10 IVlarkoiis (the fame as the .^nu-

bis of the Egyptians , as the Hermes ot the Greeki, and Mercrn-y of

the Romans^ consisted in throwing stones together into .an heap ;

which pra(l:l;ice originated from an idle fable concerning the gods,

not worth repeating. To this idolatrous rite Solomon is supposed

(by Ssldcn and others) to allude in Prov. xxvi. 8. where, instead of

rendering the text, As h'j that klnddth a stone in a slingy which does

not afford the comparison of folly intended ; it should have l^een

translated. As he that throivetb a stone to'Margemah (or Aiercr/ry,)

which cannot profit the idol ; so is he that git-eth honor to a fool,

of which he is wholly insensible. Seld. de Mercurii Acsrvo. There
were also Msrcuriiy or Hsrm.-e vialeSy for the diredion of travellers.

Dr. Plot (in his Natural History of Oxfordshire) thinks, with Dr.

Stillingfiestj that the Britons, long before the arrival of the Rojnans,

were acquainted with the Greeks; and that they learned from them
the practice of setting up unpolished stones, instead of images, to

the honor of their gods : And he a<iserts, from Pausanias, that,

near the statue of Mercury, there were 30 square stones, v^hich the

Pharii worshipped, and «.jave to every one of them the name of a god.

Stones were universally set uj) for memorials, and were sacred to

the election of kings, &c. by the Danes and other northern nations.

The same author seems also of opinion, that the celebrated Stone-

hsnge, in Wilts, was " neither a Roman temple nor Danish monu-
ment ; but rathar somewhat belonging to the idol Markolis, which

Buxtorfsay% the Pvabbins called D'lVip rvn, the house of Kolis." ]\at.

Hist, OxJ, c. X, 5 81, 102, &c. Plutarch, in his Life of Gimon, men-

tions the ereftion of stone Mercuries, with inscriptions upon them,

in honor of taking the city Eio7ie from the Persians : And Gyraldus

(de Diis Gent. Synt. H. p. 84.) asserts, that the heathens had their

Deus lapideus or stone god to swear by; and relates, from Poly kins,

the form of an oath, which was so taken, between the Romans and

Cartha'^inians, relative to a treaty of peace. Lix>y also mentions an

oath of Hannibal, taken after the same manner. Many have thought

that the whole of this custom was a vile abuse o'i Jacob's consecra*

tion of the stone at Bethel.

f Gen. xxviii. 18. So Joshua under an oak, rrb.N* or yhli, so called

from the covenant, of which it was a natural symbol from the

C3''nbK, and under which tiie antient Proseuch.T or places of wor-

ship to God in CQveaant w??e uiaally appointed. Josh, jckiv, zo.^
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cies, which God had shewn hirn, and of -his faith in the fulfil-

ment of those promises, which had there been given. He set

it up as a witness, that he took God at his word, and as a seal

tliat God was true. It merited no rebuke ; and it received

none. But, when the Israelites were come out of Egypt ;

lest they should adopt the depraved customs of that sink of

idolatry, they were expressly cautioned and commanded not

to set lip any image of stone in their land^ to bo'vo dovjii unto it.-\

They were to shew themselves unenslaved by the supersti-

tious abominations of that land of bondage, from which Jeho-
vah^ by the most signal instances of his pov/er, had set them
free. He had demonstrated, that the influences, which the

idolaters believed to reside in the talismanic images, or pil-

lars of stone, around their country,^ to preserve it either

from invasion or abandonment, were nothing to him ; and that
therefore the whole expectation of his people's safety and per-

severance should be dire6led to himself alone. If they wished
to raise a token to perpetuate the remembrance of any great
occasion, or if they were commanded to do it (as in their mi-
raculous passage through Jordan ;) they were to considsr it

merely (as Samuel did, when he set up his Eben-ezerJ as a
memorial of God's mercy and of their ovv^n thankfulness. This
was the only religious use, they vv^ere allowed to make of this

antient custom : And it was never forbidden, upon civil occa-
sions, where there v/as no danger of idolatry.^

The stone which Daniel saw cut out i^iitboiU hands^ i. e.

without any human aid, and smiting the empires and pov/ers
of the world, when it became a great mountain and filled the
whole earthy is justly expounded to be the divine Messiah ;

who will ere long confound the force and cunning of devils

and men, and set up his own kingdom of glory, ivhich shall ne-

ver be destroy ed,\\

Zacbariah also comforted the church with assurances, that

\ Lev. xxvi. I.

t The Egyptians were ever addicted to astrology snd magic,
and are supposed to have set up, accordiiifr to ihe principles of
th.cse arts, several idols, dedicated to Baal Zephon in the passages
of iheir copotry, to prevent both emigration by their dependants,
and irruption from iheir enemies. Baal 7,ephon, accordino- to
Kirchcr and the'Rabbins, was an idol in the form of a doo, set up
0:1 a liig't pillar, in which the Egyptians placed great superstitious
confidence; and not the name of a city, as Scldcn suppose.?. There
seems, however, much more of reason in Seldjn's arguments and
opinion. Vid ^yiM. de Baaltzepkon

.

\ Jo.sh. xxiv. 26. 2 Sam. xviii. lo. !] Dan. ii, 34^, 45.
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the Head-Stone (or the Saviour) should be brought forth with
shoutings, and that everlasting grace was upon it.*

The prophet Isaiab^ speaking to the church, says, Sanctify

Jefovah Sabaoth [the Lord of hosts] himself, and let

HIT! be your jear^ and let him be your dread: And be shall be

for a sanctuary ; butfor a Stone of stumbling, and rock of

OFFENCE to both houses (p/Tsrael.'j* But the apostle Peter af-

lirms that Christ was the Stone mohich the builders disallo'vo-

ed^ and that the same is made the head of the corner^ and a
Stone of stumbling and Rock of offence. Here (as a va-

luable writer observes) '' the Stone of stumbling and Rock of
" offence^ in theformer text is the Lord of Hosts himself ;

'^ a name which the Arians allow to no other but the one, on-
*' ly, true and supreme God. But, this Stone of stumbling

,

'' and Rock of offence^ as it appears from the latter text, is no
'^ other than Christ, the same Stone w^hich the builders re-

*' fused: Therefore, Christ is the Lord of Hosts himself, and
*' the Arian is confuted upon his own principles." This is

an argument, so drawn from the Scripture, compared with it-

self (as the same author remarks,) that its conclusion may in-

deed be denied^ and so may the whole Bible, but it cannot

be ansvoered.\

Christ is not only to be considered as a Stone of memorial

for all generations, in which sense indeed he is a living Stone

and tv\.i\y precious ; but also as a Corner-Sione^ and a Found-
ation^ on which belivers are to build all their hopes of present

and eternal salvation. In this latter view, he is often rep'^e-

sented in thesacred writings ; and perhaps his own divinity

and his people's security are as strongly exhibited by this image,

as it is possible for an obje6l, familiar to our senses, to illus-

trate and declare them. A corner-stone, which is not eternal^

can yield no hope of perpetual stability for any superstru6lure

raised upon it ; and nothing is properly or peculiarly eternal,

but Jehovah. He, who represents this tried, this sure, this

everlasting Corner-Stone, as any thing less than divine, inde-

pendent, and almighty ; attempts to rob it of those very at-

tributes, which are the main foundation of faith and comfort

* Zech. iv. 7. The n\i;Kn px in this text strongly expresses

the absoUue domij^ion of Chiisr, over iiis whole church especi-

ally, according to rhe apostle in Eph. ii. 20. pK in Scri|<ture (as

Medt; observes; somelimes means a king; and he quotes Gen. xlix.

2^. where Christ is called the SlGue of Israel, and Is.xxviii. 16.

where the word j"o;/(? Is rendered king hy ihe Chaldee^ iii j^rocf

that he is (^x-nX^vs by being ^xa-is cf" the house and people of God.
Cpsr. p. 8:?^.

t Isa. viii. 13, 14. -^ Jones's t'.?//;. DolI. p. i. 3d. YA'ix.
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to them who build upon it. Such an one has reason to be care-

ful, lest it one A^lj fall upon h'lm^ and (in the words of Jesus
himself) grind him to povider.^ God every where seems jea-

lous of his glory ; and he, who dares to assault it, proceeds at

the peril of his own soul.

The corner-stone is the key-stone of the building,*}* Upon
this it must necessarily stand -, and, if this be removed, it must
as necessarily fall. How lively is this image of Jesus Christy

and of the absolute dependence of his people upon him 1 As he
is the divine Lord of all things, on whom his redeemed have
rested all their hopes from the earliest ages of the w'orld ;

well might Isaiah speaking by the Holy Spirit denominate
\\\vi\ the tried Stone^ the precious Corner-Stone^ the sure Foun^
daiion in Zion-X The apostles and prophets, and all his elecl

from- the foundation of the earth to its final destru6lion, are

and will be living and lively stones built upon him ; and, be-

cause he abidcth always^ they shall abide for ever also. They
are not founded upon a creature, either like to or above them-
selves ; but upon the Creator / upon Christy who made all

things ; upon Christ ^ijcho is God^ blessedfor ever. Low are the

thoughts of that man, who degrades the supremacy oijebovab^
Jesus Qven to the pras-erninence of the first angel in heaven;
weak is such a man's hope of a certain salvation -, and poor
must his consolation be, if it only result from feeble confidence

in a created Saviour. If such men would be faithful, or.if thejr

can be faithful, to their own hearts ; they might find a test e-

ven there of the mistake; by the sensible withdrawing of God's
presence, if ever they enjoyed it j or, by an immediate inclina-

tion to deny or blaspheme it. It may be laid down as a rule,

that a man, denying Christ to be the co-equal and co-eternal

R r

* Matth. xxi. .44.

t The remark of Estjus, upon Eph. ii. 20. is ingenions. Ay.po'

yx'vix'®- (</. d. summangularis) // dicitzir^ &c. '^ That is called the
corfier-stone or chief corner stone, which is placed in the extreme
angle of a foundation, conjoining and holding together two walls
of the pile, meetinjr from different quarters. And the apostle not
only would be understood by this metaphor, that Christ is the prin-

cipal foundation of the whole church, but also tli^t in him, as in a
corner-stone, the two people, Jews and Gentiles, are conjoined ;

and so conjoined, as to rise togeiher into one edifice, and become
one church.*' Julius t'ir7?iicus made the same remark, Ions; before,

in his TracL de Errore profmarmn Riligion:nn ; Lapis sanflas, \. e.

Christus, aut fidei fundawsuta suste'itat, ant in angulo positus, duo*
rrnn parietura imjubra icquata jnoderatione co^ijungit, i. e Vet^rii ^t

Novi Tcstavi'^nti in iinum c^U'git Centes , Vid. cap, xxi.

\ Isa, xxvili. 16.
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^c;? of the Father ; or, in other words, to be supremely God j

can never receive comfort from him as a Redeemer j and if he
knows not what this means, has pledge of hope, and expe6lation

of life eternal is a problem even to himself. Upon the princi-

ple of reason, it must be folly to depend upon a creature for

one's happiness, who must himself be dependent upon another
bein<y for his ov.m. Does not even common sense suo;?e£t the

expeaiency of applying to the source at once ? It seems as right

to deny, that there is any Saviour at all, as to deny these attri-

butes in him, by which alone he can be an effeiSiual Saviour.

And it is the height of boldness, to call him Lcrd^ Lord^ as ma-
ny do ; and yet to declare him a mere &erv,ant or a creature, as

lieljdess as themselves.

But Cbrisi is a memorial-stone of his own divinity to his re-

deemed, in all the signs, and wonders, and works, which he ac-

complished for their salvation. No creature could have mani-

fested such transcendent love ; none, inferior to yebovahy

could have displayed such omnipotent grace. Who could be-

stow merit but he who liad merit to spare? Who could redeem

a muUitude of saints, ivbicb no man can number^'hui he who
could pay a price, which no creature can count? Who hath

aught to spare, but he that created all, and in whose power a-

ione are all things both in heaven and earth ? Christ then may
justly be the Christian's Ebenezer^ \\\s Stone of help ; for he a-

lone could deliver him from the bondage of corruption, the ty-

YdLwny ^i Satan^ and the punishment of hell: He alone could

bless him with the liberty of grace, the freedom of holiness, and

a title. to heaven. The believer, firmly trusting m^Jesus^ (to

use the words of an ingenious writer) ^' is powerful in hh
" power, Vv'ise by bis wisdom, happy by bis happiness. He
'^ reaps the benefit of every divine attribute, and loses his own
^' insufficiency in the fulness of infinite perfection."*" Christ

is h'ls Stone of fortification (for so the words might be rendered)

and is become h>s strong tower against all that attack him.

Christ also is.his Corner-Stone, On him alone his soul hath

been enabled to^build for pardon and peace in time, and for life

and glory in eternity. To such an enlightened mind, Jesus is

all and in all; and he sees, that, whatever exists v/ithout Je-

sus^ exists in m-isery, and in the end must fall into ruin. There

is no peace in life, nor hope in death, without the knowledge

of Christ, and without confidence in him. In him, and in hi u

alone, is everlasting security.
'-'- And how then should the hearts of all the expe6lants of

" life rejoice, at the laying of the foundation by. so Vv-ise a

'*• Master-Builder, who counted the cost of the whole supe.'-

-^ Bpen. Vol. vi. No. 441-
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*' 5tru6lure, when he drew the model of it in his eternal pur"
*' pose ; and has ppwer enough to carry it on, so that neither
'' the reproach of Satan^ nor the contradiction or man^s pol-
*-'' luted state, shall ever have cause to say, He laid a founda-
*' tion, but had not wherewith to finish it!" The building of

God standeth sure, defended by his omnipotence, his covenant,

his truth, and ail his glorious attiibutes and perietlions. What
cost him so much, must be well secured ; and what is so preci-

ous in his sight, can never be cut of it.

Rest then, humble believer, all thy hopes upon this Corner-

Stone^ so perfeclly tried, so inestimably precious. He that be-

lieveth and trusteth in him, shall never be confounded.f Till

thy Corner-stone fail, and thy foundation sink away, thou
canst never be removed. He is a livings an ever-living, Stone ;

and it is thy privilege to be a lively stone in him. His life is

the cause and spring of thy liveliness. He hath life in himself j

and, therefore, he is able both to impart life, and secure li e, to

thee. There are no stones of emptiness^ (as the prophet speaks)

belonging to him. All his redeemed are lively stones^ and are

so called, because they partako of his'own nature and duraol-

lity. -

tlQ-CQ then is str®ng consolation for thee, in the midst of a

m'serauie and tempestuous world. Though darkness be w///3-

oiit^ if light be 'CJitbin thy dwelling, fear not ; ,God snail ere

long increase it to the perfe61: and perpetual day. Hold fast,

and lIiou shaltholdon: Or, rather, because 6'-^mihath laid fast

hold upon thee, thou shalt remain his own for ever. Fe^r 7ioty

neither be dismayed; the arm, which supports thee, is divine.

All h' 11 hath felt its force; and, irretrievably vanquished,
shall acknowledge its power. Thou art God's building ;) and
therefore, though floods may beat and tlie winds blov/, thou
shalt stand fast as thy Rock, and thy faithful witness in heaven.

But, what amazement shall seize the builders ; when they
behold the Stone^ which once they refused, appearing the Head
i,f the corner f\ Those sagacious mortals, who fancied their

dicta were to build up the opinions of the world, and who,
v/ith their wisdom, never knew God ; will find a strange re-

volution in sentiment and feeling ; when Jesus, whom they once
denied or degraded, shall appear in the clouds of heaven, and
thunder his creation to judgment.
At that awful perioJ^ those scif-sufiicient persons, who, out

of a svv^arm of idle thoughts vvrere ^or making a system of wis-

dom, and '^ out of a giddy whirl of innumerable amusements, as
^' so many minute particles of pleasure, were for forming a

*' world of happiness ;" will find their hypothesis as crude ^%

f I Pet. ii. 6. X isa. xxxiv. 3,

\ I Cor, iii. 9.
II

A<5ts ivp ij.
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their deceiver's, and the consequence of it unhappily the same.
The Stone of stumblings and the Rock of offence^ will then fall

upon their heads with a perpetual vengeance \ and the Saviour,
whose deity and omnipotence, they madly disputed, will in-

still terrors by his presence, and give them a dismal proof,

that he is almighty to destroy.

Happy, in that day, unspeakably happy, shall those appear,
who, as lively stones are builded together in Christyor an ha-

bitation of God through the Spirit ; and who stand upon the

foundation of the apostles and prophets^ Jesus Christ himself
^ being their chief Corner-stonf.'* God shall dv/ell in

them, and they in him, to eternity. The mode and the mea-
sure of this communion are ii"kefFable ; for eye hath not seen,

nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of m-m to

conceive, the things which God hath prepared for them that

love him : And if the things to be possessed are thus above all

language and conception ; how much more must he transcend
all created intelledl, by and for whom they were created, and
in whom they are all to be enjoyed? Every vessel of grace
shall, then, be full of glory. Every one of the redeemed shall

be changed into Christ\ glorious image, shall be a triumphant
l^ing, and an holy priest, unto God and the Father ; yea, shall

live and reign, blessing and blessed, without measure and with-

out end. O what a transformation shall then appear in ail the

redeemed; what a wonderful translation from inquietude and
sorrow, to rest and joy ; from sin and temptation, to holiness

and triumph ; from darkness and death, to light and life
;

from earth and Satan, to heaven and God ! The view of this

glory animated the Psalmist, and is sufficient to animate each
faithful heart, to address his blessed Mastejr and say ; Thou^
Lord, art my Help and my Deliverer y juake no long tarrying^

Q^ ray God!

Oppress'd with weariness and care,

With sickness, grief, and pain,

I sojourn like a pilgrim here,

And pant my rest to gain.

My fears are great, my foes are strong,

My soul is much abhorr'd

;

Yet wait I, and have waited long,

For thy salvation, Lord I

^* Eph. ii. 1%,
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FOUNTAIN.
THE word of God, as it treats wholly of the great work

of redemption and of what has a relation to it, is full of

descriptions and titles of the person and offices of the great

Redee:ner. It represents his oainipotence and sufficiency of

salvation, under a great .variety of such striking and beautiful

images ^n nature, as are best adapted to illustrate his own dig-

nity, and convey the most pertinent ideas of the efficacy and
worth of his great undertaking to his people. Among the

many objefts of the material world, few could be selected to

this end with greater propriety, than a spring or fountain of

waters. For ne is the source of all things ; because he is be-

fore all tbi'igs^ and because by him all things consist.^

Christ is the Fountain of ail being and /V/^^, both spiritual

and corporeal. Whatever is, is by him. He is the Prince of
Life^\ disposing his gift of existence, according to his sove-

reign v/ill ; and in him and through him. all creatures Vrce and
move and have their being, la a peculiar sense, he is the Life
of his people \\ for, v/hen they Vv^ere spiritually dead in trespas

ses and sins^ he commanded, and they came forth from the

grave of nature and evil ; he breathed into them by his holy
Spirit, and (like Ezekie^s army) they m.oved and lived. He
lives in them, and they in him. David beheld him thus, as the

Fountain of life to his soul, and was divinely assured, that in

bis light ^e should see light.
^ Jeremiah^ in this sense, like-

wise calls him the Fountain of living ^j)aters^\\ which deluded
Israel had forsaken for broken cisterns that could bold no w<^-

ter^ and expresses the utmost astonishment at a madness,
which could prompt them to leave the author of all fuilness-

and blesssing, for the lying vanities of idolatry, or the perish-
ing nothings of the world. And Christ himself declares, that
from him proceeds, and that he will bestow on his redeemed,
the living mjater^ and the water of everlastijzg lifc,% from the

Fountain of the water of life^ freely. ''^''^

* Col. i. 17. t A£ts ill. 15. X Col. iii. 4.

§ Psahn xxxv'i. 9.
|j Jer, ii. 12, i:^. xvU. i^.

% John iv. 10. 14. * llev. xvi. 6.
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The Redeemer is not,only a Fountain of natural and spiritual

life
; but, as. his people are deHied and poikited with sin, he is

likewise a Fountain of ablution, to wash and to make th-m
clean. Tho prophet Zechariah presents him to the view of
believers under this beneficent description, and speaks of him
as a Fountain that should, in the day of his appearance, be o-

penedto the bouse ofDavid^ and to tbe inhabitants of Jerusalem^
for sin andfor imcleanness/-^ And long before him, Joel pro-
phesies of Christ as the Fountain that should corde forth out of
tsJi bouse ofthe Lord, from among the people of the jev;s, and
^ater tbe valley of Shittim^ diffusing his abluting and reviving
screams to the gladdened Gentiles. When the Messiah was
maniiested, he fully answered these descriptions of him, and
poured ibrtli his blood, that he might cleanse his chosen from
aii their siuS.'p

ftsusCbnst is also a Fountain o£ grace. Ofhisfulness have
*ive received^ andgracefor grace. The grace ofo ur Lord is ex-
ceeding a6undant.% Whatever grace and strength nis people
need, they are privileged to seek it from him, as from a Foun-
tain open-ed, full, and perpetual. David celebrates his Redeem-
er as such, and, thankiui for his repeated mercies, says, that
ail biS springs (or fouiiLiins) are in nim.\) Nor was the apos-
tle less sensible of Ids Minster's excellency, nor le^s per-
suaded tnan :lie Psalmist, thatZ-^ was qble to make all grace a-
ifJund tow 2i^: as. himself, and to those xvho believe in his name.

Happiness and joy ilov/ in a golden current from this preci-
ous Fountain of man's salvation. W hatever comfort his peo-
ple need, to him they must look alone, and in him alone they
shall imd it. Peace and pardon spnng from him, s-nd all tbe

pleasures that are at God's right hand for evermore.\\ From
him proceedeth the river whose streams make glad the city of

God \S\ in him i^tbejulness ofjoy ; and to him do the happy
hosts of heaven attune their songs of gratitude, for all the bles-

sedness of his favour, and for the eternal continuance of his

love.

* Zech. xiii, r.
-f-

l John i. 7.

1 1 Tim. i. 14. 5 Ps. Ixxxvii. 7.

I!
Of this mind was the excellent Bcethms, which he hss expres-

sed with a seraphic elegance.
Da pater augustiwi nianteni conscendere seddjiif

Da fofifem lustrars bon't^da luce reperta
In te conspicucs annn't ds figere vu:/s.

Dh'jice terrena nebulas et plndera mciis^
Atque tuo spiendare r/i'ica: tu namqne serenum
Tu rcqnies tranguilla

f iis ; te ceruere fiuts

,

PriKcipiunijVedQr, d:i::^ sciuita, termltuis idevi,

% Ps- xivi. 4. Cons, Phil. L iii.
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What corapletes the excellency of this Fountain of life, is its

sverlasting duration. It flowed without a beginning, and will

continue to flow without an end. The mercy of the Lord is

•n-Gm everlasting to everlasting. This Fountain, this Ruler in

Israel^ whose goings forth of grace have been Jrom ofcld^jrom
everlasting ;^ shall reign, shall roll along the stream of glory

thioughcut ail future existence, and fill, what none beside

can fill, an unbounded eternity. And his people shall live-

through him. Their days shall be commensurate with the

davs of heaven ; and the Fountain they could only taste below,

\\\^v shall drink of in the realms above, with a satiety v*'hich

shall heighten the desire that shall never be palled.

li Christ then be a Fountain^ he must necessarily hQ self-exist-

ent ; for were he otherwise, he could at most be but a stream '

And, in that case, the Spirit of truth (with reverence be it

spoken) hath given an erroneous description of him. But God,
Wtio cannot lie, and God, who cannot deceive, hath exhibited

the wonderful Immaniiel to human view under an image,

which at once expresses the abs.oluie independence of his na-

ture, and the continual efFusions of his grace. None, but a

blinded perverter, or an hardened infidel, can degrade this

Fountain to a rivulet, or level the nature and manner of its

existence to his own. The greatest and most perfedl of all the

works of Jehovah^ are but emanations of his power, streams of

his exalted magnificence, and conduits to convey Ids gloiy.

Nj'ching created by him, can possibly be himself li is an im-

pudent abuse of language to call that a spring, which is only

derived, or to denominate that a stream which is underived:

In other v/ords, if Christ be a creature, or any thing less than

yehovah himself; it would be false to term him a Fountain ;

or, if he be God self-existent, it is absurd to speak of him as a

stream. Men may abuse and corrupt terms and titles ; but

Jehovah is precise and infallible in the purport and significa-

tion of his names.
The chara6lers and operations of this Fountain are such, as

can bear no doubt of the divinity of its essence ; because they

are predlcable of and can be applied to no other than Jehovah.
Life and being are derived from him ; and, in the days of his

ilesh,he demonstrated liimself the Author of life, by giving it

where it was lost, and the Lord of life, by restoring it, in one

word, to those that were dead. He is every where described

us the pardoner and absolver of sin ; and the Jev/s (if they had
not asked in uidDelief; would have asked very justly. Who can

forgive sins but God only ?^ And, therefore, jesus, to shew
that he had power to forgive sins, and to give in consequence

* Micab V. 2. + Tlaik ii. 7. Luke v. 21.
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an undoubted proof of his Godhead, performed a miracle upon
the man sick of the palsy; which might have convinced the

Jews, if even signs and wonders could have convinced them,
that he was the person who should come for man's salvation,

and that they were to lookyor no other.\ It is said of him by
the apostle, that he thought it no robbery to be equal with God

;J
but it must have been a robbery of those essential glories, which
Jehovah\v2^\)L\ declared that He ^ill not give to another^\ '^^

J^'
sus had assumed that equ.dity with only the pretensions of a

creature : and blasphemy to have claimed the worship and a-

doration due only to the Almighty^ if he had been in any degree

less ihsLTL almighty himself. And, if he be indeed abnighty^ ha-

vinp- all po'voer in heaven and in earthy there can be none above

him ; for an inferior Almighty is an absurdity in terms, and i^

just as m.uch nonsense as it is blasphemy. He must therefore

be co-equal and co-eternal with the Father and blessed Spirit,

upon this testimony. The Saviour is also represented as the

Giver of everlasting life ; but how could he give'i^^ if it were

not his O'wnP And hov/ could everlasting life be his, unless he

be the author of it ? And how could he be the author of ever-

lasting life, without being selfexistent, or Jehovah ? Thus it

appears, that common sense, rightly induced, agrees with the

voice of Scripture, and confirms the revelation of God. Those

minds must be corrupt indeed, and destitute ofhoxh the truth it-

self and'the very shadow of it, who, professing to believe the

word of y^jz/j, can have the hardiness to deny his divinity, or

to degrade him into a subordination, which divinity itself, in

the very nature of it, cannot possibly allow.

It seemis necessary to dwell upon this subjedl in these days,

when men are uncommonly assiduous in depraving the excel-

lency of Jesus Christ, as though they had some extraordinary

interest in proving him a created being, or as though they

could be more happy by being less sensible of his all-sufficiency

to save their souls. But, could they accomplish this purpose

o£ Satan, and even deceive mankind, that there was no depen-

dence of entire salvation to be made upon the Lamb of God ;

v/hat end could it answer to their ov/n peace, or to ^johom could

they go for eternal life ?—-Could they, like the dissolute of the

earth, " horridly rejoice in the miserable and mistaken thought,
'-' that this short life, shortened by vice and vanity, is their

*' all, and, like the snulFof a candle, shall go out for ever;"

and could they " rejoice to think, that, after all their bustle

" and ambition, they shall only, by their putrid carcasses, add
'-' rankness to clods of earth, and defile the very dirt ;" what

purr oses of interest, but the interest of devils, would such a

I Matt. xi. 3. 1 Phil. ii. 6. '! Isa. Mlii. 8. xlviii. ii-
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rejoicing, if better founded than it is, answer to themselves or

to others i*—Extinilion might gladden hell ; for annihilation is

the jjisb^ and tne interest as well as the wish, of all the damned.
But, blessed be God, i?/j" Foundation standeib sure ;^ bis aect
shall never be Anally or absolutely deceived j-\ and tbc Lokd
knowetb tbem that are bis.

Happily defended from the contagion of blasphemy and er-

ror, and made superior through grace to the perverse disput-

ings of men, the faithful Christian kno'-jjs lubora he batb belicv-

edy^ for present well-being and for eternal happiness. Being
divinely persuaded to the contrary, he is not to be diabolically

persuaded, that Cbrist^ who quickened him from the aead, who
daily supplies his soul with needful grace and comfort, vvao

hath given an earnest of his heavenly inheritance, and hach
promised, in the best time, to bring hiiU to the possession

of it ; can possibly be a creature like himself, since he is the

Creator of so much goodness and mercy to his body and soul,

0;i the contrary ; he sees, in the person of nis Redeemer, aa
inexhiusuible treasure of grace and glory, because this Redeemer
is divine. He needs an infinite and everlasting Saviour ; and
Jesus Christ is just such a Saviour as he needs. He beholds
himself empty of all good, and Cbrist full of nothing else

;

and he is enabled to come to him, and to receive out of bisfull'

ness gracef r grace. " The apostle saith(Eph. iii. 8.) that in

Cbrist there are unsearchable riches, an inexhausted and inex-

haustible treasury of grace and wisdom. And there had need
to be a treasure of riches in hiiu ; for there is a treasure of sin

in us : So our Saviour calls it, tbe treasure of an evil beart.

Matt. xii. 35. YIq wjlS full ofgrace and trutb ; not as a t'^j-j-f /,

but as a Fountain, and as a Sun, to note, that he was not only
full of grace, but that the fullness of grace was in him."
How little reason then has the doubting believer to harbour

his fears ; since a never-failing Fountain is open to him, for the
S'lpply of all his necessities, and For the cure of all his pains?

Christ is adequate to all things, &nd must surely be adequate to

such a pining worm as thee. What sin hast thou, which Christ

canacic cleanse ; what distress, which he cannot relieve ; what
sicivuess, which he cannot heal ; v/hat sorrow, which he can-

not assuage ; what loss, which iie cannot make up ; what
hope, which he cannot fulfil :" Is any thing too hard lor

Cbrist^ too much for his grace, too late for his aid.^ Enter-

tain no such mean thoughts of him ; whatever thou d^st

of thyself. He is tbe Lord God omnipotent^ and be reignet/j.^

S s

* 2 Tim. li. Tg. f Mair. xxiv. 4. Markxiii. 22.

t 2 iiui. 1. 12, § Rtv. xii. ^.
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All things are in his hand ; and surely thou art. It Is thy hap-

py portion to be (and O that thou mayest believe it !) not only
in his hand hwt^ graveji upon the palms ofhis hands: He has a
continual remembrance of thy wants and of his own glory in
supplying them. A woman may forget her sucking child ; it

is a possible case, though an unnatural and a most improbable
one

\ but God, thy Saviour, %villnot forget thee.* Come then,
and drink of the water of life freely, from the perpetual Foun-
tain of redemption and salvation, which God hath provided. O
how sweet is the meditation of his love ; how unspeakably de-
lightful are the profusions of his grace ! Well might the Psalm-
ist burn within him for the perfe6l enjoyment of his Father's
house, and his heavenly home,' when he says, My soul longcth^
yea eve?i fainteth^ for the courts ofthe Lord ; my heart and my
fesb cry outfor the living God.j One hour spent with God,
one day's communion with the Redeemer of Israel^ is better
than a thousand, is better than ages, dissipate-d in the most
pleasing gratifications of a dying world. None can know the
blessedness of living to God and living with God, but the true
believer. His soul is weaned from the world; it appears to
him vain and perishing ; its cares low and nugatory ; its hopes
light and unhappy j its end cjuick and certain. Christ is the
Fountain of his life ; and from him he v/ishes to derive ev^ery

stream of comfort, of holiness and of glory. His heart is engaged
to him ; and he can yield it to none beside. If he for a jnom.ent

withdraw his allegiance, or for a season is permitted to abate in

his affedlion to Jesus ; he finds darkness and pain succeed, and
never can be easy till h« returns again. And if all this blessed-

ness, this comfort, this peace in life, and this tranquility in

death, flow from this divine Fountain of blessedness, through
the freest grace and the freest love, to the human heart ; "who
would not be a Christian ?'^ And if this be only a prselibation

of life immortal, and the earnest of an uninterrupted happiness

in heaven, without any merit or title, but free favour, on the

part of man ; who would not acknowledge the omnipotence and
glory of a divine Redeemer^ performing thus for his people in-

finitely above all that they can ask or think f For if the streams
of his love be glorious and infinite ; how much more must the

Fountain, his person, exceed in glory 1

^ Iga. xlix. 1$, i6. f Psalm Ixxxiv. 2.
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PORTION OF JACOB.

THIS title of the great Redeemer, as it stands in the con-

text where it occurs, displays at once the essential

glories of his person and the infinite riches of his grace.

The prophet yeremiah was dire6led to draw an emphatical

parallel between his glorious Master, and the abominable idols

of the heathen. One might have thought, that the common
sense and understanding of his people would have rendered
every precept upon that subje61:. unnecessary. But so Joolisb

and so igncrant were the Israelites at that time, and so prone
to adopt the superstitious corruptions of their neighbours at

all times, that line upon Vtne^ and precept upon precept^ were
continually inculcated upon them, lest the}' should forsake, as

a nation, the ordinances and institutions of their God. In or-

der, therefore, to describe their particular advantages, and to

strike them v/ith the force of that di3tin6lion, which the Lord
had made betwixt them and all the nations upon earth ; the pro*

phet triumphs in declaring, that the Portion ^/^ Jacob is not

like them [the \dio\'i>'\ for he is the former \qx i2iz\(\ov^2,x'\ cf all

things^ ^w^ Israel is the rod of his inheritance ; the Lord or
Hosts is his name^.
Jehovah Sabaoth, or Lord of Hosts, then, is the Por.

TiON of ffcoh^ who framed and fashioned all things.

Now, Jehovah, considered in his own essence, arrayed with
innumerable attributes peculiar to that essence and incommu-
nicable to his creatures, could not be their Portion or posses-

sion. He could not, in this view, be so appropriated by
them, as to be properly and stri6lly their own. The finite na-

ture of man, so far from possessing, cannot form an idea of

infinitude : The acutest metaphysician must be lost in concep-
tions of so unbounded a theme. Much less can man's finite

nature, in its sinful and fallen state, have any claim to Jeho-
vah as a Portion ; when it not only wants faculties, but also

a desire to possess him. From hence, therefore, appears the
absolute necessity of a Mediator, who might not only inter-

pose for the recon::iiiation of God and man, but enable the

* Jer, X. 16. and U. 19.
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irctter, in a mode which infinite wisdom could alone suggest,
t- j-artake of the divine nature, and be glorified in it for ever.

l"nis wonderful Mediator was Jesus. He having assumed
our humanity, and chat humanity being " taken into God ;"

we a e privileged to claim here, and to enjoy for ever, whate*
ver that humanity, wh^ch is the head of our own nature, doth
claiiii and enjoy in Jehovah's glory. Christ, being both the
second person in the sacred essence and very man united to
thut person, and having given himself as our Portion ; we are
inteiested, through him, in whatever is conne6ted with him»
All, which he possesses as the God-man, he posseses for his

people ; Without the?n, his stipulations and purchases would
be for nothing ; and without bhn^ all they have is worse than
nothing.

Tne prophet, then, in this place, cannot be understood to

speak or the PortIc*n of Jacobs as'our deists do ; or to sup-
pose him only an iStherial uncovenanted being who fills infinite

space. Such an airy portion is not adapted to the nature or
the wants of man, nor could possibly make him happy. Our
spirits, as well as our bodies, are local; and must seek, what
they are privileged to seek, because it is promised tiiem, an
im77i,ediate presence* And this immediate presence we shall

certainly find in our Redeemer; because //z hiiu dwelleib (as

Bcza justly observed,) not merely the fullness ms ^tior-nros of
thi Divinity^ but r-ns ^sornros of the Deity ^ or Godhead^ bodily^

or substantially. Thus, through Christy we are entitled to

draw nearer to Jehovah and be more intimately his own, than
even the angles themselves. O nuhat majuiej- of love is ibis^

that Hve (poor, sinful, helpless worms) should be caUed^ in so

glorious and tianscendent a sense, the sons of God:^
From a consideration of these circumstances, there seems

no reason to dc-ubt.that the prophet had in his immediate view
tne great Messiah^ who was to appear for the salvation of his

jeopie, when he denominates him^ the Portion ^ Jacob. Yet,
tuat we jnight form no n.ean conception of his person and dig-

nuy, b* cause he can be appropriated as a Portion^ it is added,

a. pajcntJy to display the essential glory of his divinity, that

ht is be former^ or moulder, of all things^ and that the Lord
OF H .8TS is his 7iame. By him, the living Word, were all things

iTiaae j and, without him, nothing. And here it must be
yioticed, that the care, taken throughout the sacred volumes,
and particularly in the Old Testament, in asserting the proper
divinity of the Messiah wherever they treat of his person, is

truly admirable. Amidst all his condescensions to human
weakness, and with ail his unutterable love in taking humaa

* I John iii. i,
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nature upon himself, the holy pages never suffer the believer

to form a degrading notion of his illustrious Lokd, but con-

stantly and carefully inform him, when they are treating of his

covenant-olHces, which seem peculiarly to respe6lhis humanity,

that he is also the PIoly One or Adonai, Jehovah or God.

One instance shall sufHce among many : Thy Maker (says the

prophet to the church j is tbint Husband^ the Lord of Hosts

is bis name y and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel^ the

God oj the <wbole earth shall bt be called.^ Here to be Husband of

the church, evidently implies a similarity of nature with her.

He must be man, or his being is altogether heterogeneous, as

v.'cll as superior, to her ovv^n. But, though man in her nature,

he is Jehovah Sabaoth in his own ; her Creator and I'Jaker^ as

well as her dearest and most intimate Friend. He is her JRc-

deemer^ it is true, and as such her near Kinsman indeed ; but

yet he is likewise the exalted Holy One in himself, and the

God of the ^.iibole earthy the supreme Disposer of all things.

In the very reason of things we must conclude, that Christ
must be human to be our Portion, and divine to be our lasting

Portion, His <3V5:;"//z/{}/ crowned his work v/itb salvation ; and
his humanity rendered that salvation our own. Without hu-

manity he could not suiFer our pain j nor without divinity en-.

title us to righteousness. By the conjundlion of his divinity

and humanity, he was qualified to interpose as the great Medi-
ator ; both by shevring the infinite condescensions and love of
God, and by lifting up the poverty and fallen pretensions of

man. He made perfect reconciliation betv/een them both; and
that reconciliation must subsist for ever.

It might have been thought (as it unujubtedly is) an amaz-
ing instance of grace, that Jehovah incarnate should becoras

the Portion of his people: And it seems a matter of equal a-

stonishment, that he should descend soiov/, as to make his peo-

ple his portion, *"'' Ail believers (says Archbishop Lcigo-onJ
*' are the Lord's clergy ; and, as thev are his portion, so he ii

'' theirs.'''* They are his own, and he calls them so ; and they
are his owny in right of his divinity: He is boch God their

Creator, and God their Redeemer. This piecioas truth is

the burden ofil/ojfj's song, to which he demands the attention

of both heaven and earth.7 Jehovah's portion U^ys he) ^V

bis people.' Jacob is the lot ior, as it might be rendered, the

cord, the bend, the indissoluble bond) of his inheritance, la
the covenant of redemption, there seems a reciprocal commu-
nication between God and man, in every afFe6lion and in eve-

ry interest. The goodness of the Lord centers in his peo-

ple's happines^ : And their happiness is complete in his glory.

* Isaiah liv. 5. f Deut, xxxli. 9.
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He gives all things to them which they are able to enjoy ; and
they are glad to confess, that all things, which they possess,

are the free effe6l of his bounty. And indeed (as Bishop Halt
truly observes) " every thing we have is too good for us, if we
*' think any thing we have too good for God." O incompa-
rable efFe(5t of this wonderful and gracious union ! All the at-

tributes of God are glorified: All the faculties and wishes of
his people are gratified and blessed for ever and ever.

Come then, happy believer, and contemplate thy unspeaka-
ble interest and estate, freely given and fully established by
Jesus thy Redeemer. If thou art the Lord^s portion ; he will

never lose thee. He did not lay down the price of his blood,

that the purchase of it might be carried away by the devil. A
wise man ivould not make so wretched a bargain : And the au-

thor of all wisdom cannot. The Lord will never lose the

lenst particle of his inheritance ; for he valued it more than his

blood. It cannot be taken from him by fraud ; for he has infi-

nite wisdom ; nor wrested away by force ; for he has infinite

power. Thou art his portion now ; and thou shalt be his por-

.tion for ever.

If thou art the Lord's portion, thou art not thine own. Self

and selfishness have nothing to do with him : O that these a-

postate principles may have less to do with thee !—Thou art

the Lord's; and to him must ' thou live. All the 'precious

graces with which thy soul is clothed, and all thy claim to e-

verlasting glories, are in no sense thine own, v/ere never deri-

ved from, and can never be maintained by thee. The grace to

exert and apply grace, is likewise as little thine own, as the

sun in the firmament. If grace were not supplied every mo-
ment ; the strongest believer in the world would not stand a

moment. In the instant where grace failed ; he would fall,

and fall never to rise, till grace should restore and raise him
up again.

'Tis the wisdom of grace to have a constant perception in

the mind, from whence all grace and happiness must flow. For
the want of this, how much sad experience, how many melan-
choly hours, are found in the Christian world? The blindness

of man's heart would lead him to make up his happiness with-

out his God: And believers themselves are too prone to en-

courage the dismal mistake. But how can any (to use the

words of a good man)* ^'^ make themselves happy in despite of
*' God and carry through that self-interest which they have

* See an excellent sermon on ^' Self disclaimed and Christ ex.

'^ alted," preached before the Synod at Philadelphia in Americayhy
the Rev. Mr. Bostwick, May 25th, 1758.—A sermon fit to try the

heart of aChristiaii; whether in a private or ministeri;il capacity

»
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" set up in opposition to him ? Why then, they must conquer
" omnipotence, and do what neither angels nor devils dare at-
" tempt ! Let such vain mortals try their skill first ; let them
" command yonder sun and moon to stand still, and invert the
" order of nature ; let them change the seasons, and bring sno^v
" in harvest, and cause the flov/ers to spring in winter ; and if
*' they find the inanimate creation will obey them contrary to
" the law of their Creator; then, but never till then, let them
" proceed with confidence and courage to set up themselves as
*" their last end, or live to themselves as their ultimate fe-
*' licity."—What a revolution in persons and things will the
day of God exhibit in the eyes of heaven, of earth, and of hell 1

How many, who were thought in the foremost ranks of the
redeemed'below, from the dazzling splendor of some outward
attainments, who will be glad to take the lowest room, and re-
joice in that mercy which did not quite shut them out of the
kingdom ? And how many, who shone gloriously here, shall
then be consigned to darkness everlasting ? On the other hand,
what a pleasing surprize will obtain above, when many are
raked to the most exajted thrones, who were scarce so much
as known or heard of in this world ; and many found in Abra-
-6^??zV bosom, whom the narrow biggotry of men shut out as un-
fit for the bosom of one church or other upon earth ? Then shall
their light rise in obscurity^ and their darkness be as the noon-
day, Isa. Iviii. 10.

'Tis one genuine mark of a true believer, when he seeks t«
phase the Lord in all he does^ and to submit to the Lord in
all he suffers: In these two respe6ls, no hypocrite, or carnal
professor, can possibly follow him. By means like these, O
Christian, art thou to prove it to thy conscience, that thou art
not thine own^ but that Jehovah is thy Portion, And the
more thou art enabled to prove this comfortable truth ; the
more wilt thou see the unspeakable privilege and happiness of
belonging to none but Christ. The lower thou sinkest in thine
own esteem, the higher will thy Master rise in thy heart.
Wonderful, passing wonderful, will it appear to thee every
day,^ that Jehovah in Jesus should be the Portion and Pos-
session of his creatures, of fallen creatures, of rebels, of his e-
nemies

; and that thou hast been admitted unto the fellowship
of his grace, when thousands and millions, richer, perhaps, and
wiser, and nobler than thou, are shut out and left for destruc-
tion I Did the field of thy heart promise to yield a richer or a
finer crop of goodness than the fields of their hearts?—Alas!
they were all upon a level ; all equally rough 2Lndfallow ground.
Distinguishing love made the difference at first, and must pre-
serve it now it is made.
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Consider then, thou dear immortal soul, who slrt made the

Lord's portion, and whose portion thou art, what an amazing
nearness, what an indissoluble conne6lion, subsists betwixt

him and thee. Consider it for thy present comfort ; and raay-

est thou find, in the consideration, life and food, grace and glo-

ry ! My sbeep^ says the dear Redeemer, bear my voice^ and I
knoiD them and tbey follow me: And J give unto tbein eternal

life^ and they shall never perish^ neither shall any pluck them

out of my hand. Let thy spirit answer with the Psalmist,

Though my Jlesb and my heartfail ; yet GoD is the strength of
my heart and m^ PoRTioNybr ever.

KEEPER.
^r^HlS name may properly finish the present volume of Es*.

X says ; because it implies a do6\rine, which lies at the

root of every Christian's hope, comfort, and experience j

namely, the dodrine of xhQfinal perseverance of " all the e-

Ie£l people of God."
The Psalmist, in celebrating the praises of the Lord, as-

sures the church, that Jehovah is her Ke' per.-^- He theri

describes, how the Lord keeps her. Jehovah is thy shade

upon thy right hand. The sun shall not smite thee by day ; not

the inoon by night. Jehov .h shall preserve thee from all
Evil. He shall preserve thy Soul. Jehovah shall pre*

serve thy going out and thy coming in [i. e. in all the circum-

stances and avocations of life,] from this time forth ajidfof

evermore. Two principal points are asserted in these preci-

ous words. I. Jehovah, and Jehovah alone, the omnipo-

tent and self-existent God, is the Keeper and Preserver of

his people, a. The people of God are kept, at all times and

in all circumstances^ by his mighty power unto everlasting sol-

vation : They are preserved even for evermore. In \}\q first

particular, the divinity of the great Keeper is declared; and,

in the second., the eternal security of his people through hi*

omnipotence and faithfulness. This was the Psalmist'% gospel.

He preached to others ; and he felt it himself. He did not

3^:eculcite upon what he did not understand j but he had a clear

* i^sahn cxxi. 5,
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evidence, and a sweet perception of these two glorious doc-

trines, which he delivered to the peopled Shall I (says he)

lift up mine eyes to the hills ? Shall I look to created obje<5ls,

or to created power ? Whence should my help come .^* He chear-

fully answers : My help comethfrom Jehovah, u'-6o made hea-

ven and earthy from him, who is God over all, blessed for ever.

Upon this foundation, and upon this alone, he could add ; He
nuill not suffer thy foot to be moved: He that keepeth thee ^^ill

not slumber. Behold [observe and mark it well,] He that keep-

eth Israel, shall neither slumber nor sleep. Precious hymn of

yet more precious truth ! O that it were as delightful to the

reader's heart, as it was to the heart of him who wrote it I

Then, like the Psalmist's, his meditation n.voidd be sweety and
he ivould be glad in Jehovah,! and in Jehovah alone.

He woidd be glad in Jehovah ; for he would see, that none
but Jehovah could keep and preserve his soul. He would per-

ceive, with unerring demonstration, that, in ivrestling against

principalities^ against poivers^ against the riders ofthe darkness

of this vjorld^ agai?ist spiritual ^wickedness in high places^ as 'ivell

as against flesh and blood ;\ it would be impossible for him to

stand a moment (and much more to stand and prevail to the end),

if the arm, that upheld hirii, were less than divine. He is con-

vinced of it, as of an indisputable point ; that he, who can sup-

port all his people, through all their difficulties, and in every
moment and in all ages of the world ; that he, who is as quick

to perceive their wants as able to supply them ; for he neither

slumbers,, nor sleeps; neither relaxes in his superintendence,

nor remits a tittle of his care ; and that he, who gives present
grace as the earnest of future glory ; must be neither more nor

less than the Lord God omnipotent, who reigneth.

This chara6ler, under the name of Jehovah, is the charac-

ter of Christ. Just such an one is Jesus, the Shephird of Is-

rael, He says, of himself, to the Father ; 1 hose that thou
gavest me I Have Kept, and None of them is lost, but the

son ofperdition (who was decreed to be lost) that the Scripture
might be fidfilled,\ And he declares to his disciples ; My sheep
hear my voice^ and I know them [for I know all things] and they

follow me : And I give unto them eternal Life [because I

am the eternal Source of life, and give what is truly my o\\n\]

and they shall never perish by no means (h ij/n ocrroXwrxi) ;

neither shall any pluck them out of my hand. What words
can infer his divinity more strongly than these ? To give life^

is not, cannot be, the attribute of a creature. An angel

could not create or give life to a fparrow, or a fly. And
T t

* Psalm cxxi. i. See the ??iargin, \ Psal. civ. 54.

X Eph. vi. 12.
5 Job" ^vii. 12.
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to give eter7ial\\iQ^ therefore, mmst surely be the so!e pre-

rogative cf the supreme, the everlasting, God» In a word;
here are such attributes of grace and power claimed by Christ,
that, if he be not Jehovah himself, he was the greatest blas-

phemer and the most abandoned impostor, that ever appeared
in the world. The jealous honor of the Almighty would, in

that case, have given him the fate of Herod^ and convinced his

foliovv'ers (as Herod\ sycophants were convinced) that, in-

stead of being God, he was only a vile, perishing and corrupti-

ble man. His actioiis^ however, confirmed his claims: The
latter announced him to be God ; the former proved him so.

But as to those, who pretend to believe the Scriptures, and yet

deny the proper and eternal divinity of Christ ; they add ab-

surdity to blasphemy; for there is not one, no not one^ attri-

bute of power, love and grace, ascribed to the Father, which
is not equally and dire6:ly applied, in the holy volume, to the

Son and to the Holy Ghost. And if the tliree persons are e-

qiial in attributes, and in the 2ise of those attributes ; where
remains their difference or inequality ?

The apostles follow their Lord, in ascribing to him, what
he claimed as his own, all the power, mohich essentially belong-

eth unto God. Hence this ^^-^1 Preserver of men is called the

Saviour of all men ; for all men are preserved in the enjoyment

of their natural life, and the things pertaining to it, by his good-

ness and power. He is the God of all, in ^jchom all live^ and

move^ and have their being [or, in other words, by whom they

exists act^ and thinks ; and, in this sense too, he is the Saviour

and preserver of all men. But, in a higher sense, and in a more
especial way, Christ is the Saviour of them that believe. St.

Jude says, that those, who ^tq sanctifed {or set apart) ^j God
the Father, are preserved in Jesus Christ r^- And further,

that^7orjv and majesty^ dominion and po^.'.er^ are wow and ever

to be ascribed to the only 'voise God our SA\aouR, v^ho^s able

to keepfrom fallings and to present faultless before^ the presence

of his glory %ioith exceedingjoy. St. Paul styles him, the Bead

of the church, and the Saviour of the body,\ And, in another

place, he declares of him, I kno^Jo ^whom I have believed, and I am
persuaded (and he staked his life on the persuasion) that he

IS ABLE to KEEP that, ^jjhich I have committed unto him a-

gainst that day ;% the day of his appearing.

From what has been 'premised, it seems evident, that the

Keeper of the faithful is no other than Jehovah. This the

Psalm.isthas proved. It appears equally evident, that Christ

is their Keeper and Preserver, This he hath declared hhu-

self; and his apostles have repeatedly declared it of him. It

.foilcws, therefore, that Christ is truly and essentially Jeho-

-*= Jude I. t %'^^- '^'•' '3- % 2 Tim. i. \'i.
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VAK. All the sophistry in the world cannot elude tiiis con-

clusion ; nor all the heretics in the world destroy the premis-

es. And, if Christ be Jehovah ; he is all that supreme, e-

tevnal, omnipotent being, which Avians^ Sochiians^ and others*

deny him to be.

All the dof^lrines of grace, all the gospel and revelation of

God from 'the foundation of the world, and ail the salvation

and happiness of the redeemed, entirely depend upon the proper

and essential divinity of Jesus Christ. Take away this Corner-

stone, and the budding (which Vvre have been taught to believe

is the building ci God) falls in a moment to the ground. Re-

move this Sun from tl|e Christian system ; and we are imme«

diateiy inveioped in gross, in everlasting, darkness. Nor can

the aoibrine oiChrisi''s divinity stand immoveable, but upon

the fundamental do6lrine of the Trinity. If the Deity was but

07:e person, according to the Sabellians ; the Deity could net

be a Mediator betwixt himself and man. But the Godhead con-

sisting of three persons, one of them might, and one of them
(even the Son) assuredly has," reconciled us to the vfhole es-

sence or Godnead;,- by the voluntary humiliation of himself.

Upon these capital and leading truths, rest ail the graces, hope,

perseverance, and joy of the people of GoD. Could tliey be

expunged from the Bible, or obliterated from their hearts ;

noching but horror and anguish, with everlasting darkness a'»d

despair, could possibly succeed. But their divine Keeper
'' giveth his servants grace, by the confession of a true faith,

" to acknowledge the glory of the eternal Tri.vity ;" because,

witnoLit grace, they could not savingly ackno'-jjledge^ what only

by grace can rightly be known: And he also imparteth '^ the
'• power of the divine Majesty to worship the Unity ;" be-

cause no man cah worship in truth the one Jehovah, without

the promised power from on higby without the effectual tuork-

z7ig of the Holy Spirit, or that " power of the divine Ma-
jesty" which he graciously exerts in all that believe. Bles-

sed be God ; his truth, like his mercy, enduretb for ever ,• and,

against his chosen church, the gates of error and of hell can

never, and shall never, prevail.

Christ, then, is the Christian's Keeper ; and, because he

is an everlasting Keeper, they are kepty<?r evermore. Ke hath

engaged himself by ^7Z everlasting covenant., not to turn a^oay

from them to do them good.^ but to put his fear in their hearts^

so that THEY SHALL NOT DEPART fro7n him.' The whole ol

their perseverance like all other parts of salvation, rests sim-

ply upon God : They have no ability to induce it, or to maintain

it, so long as for one moment in themselves. Till this was
understood in tive mind, and believed on in the conscient^e ;

th;;y never knew God, nor their ov/n hearts. As people ii\ a

ii
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vertigo, who fancy the whole world is whirling around them >

so they imagined, that all the dispensations of providence and
grace were in a jumbled confusion, like the atoms q{ Epicurus

^

instead of the most perfe6l order and arrangement. They mis-

rook an involved and intricate series of truths and facls, which
infinite wisdom only could have disposed, for disorder and
perplexity, merely because their own wisdom could not ex-

plain them. They represent the Most High, therefore in lan-

guage, v/hich implies him to be a changeable, variable, short-

sighted being, like themiselves. They supposed him depen-
dent, in the operations of his grace, upon the caprice and hu-

mour of their will and afFe6lions. They imagined, that God
could shew favor at one time to their souls, and love them for

a season, but not to the end ; that he could receive an atone-

ment for their sins at the hands of Christ, and yet, upon the

discovery of a w^eakness which he mxust know was in them be-

fore, v/holly renounce that atonement as a thing of nought, and
as a price laid down in vain ; that he could a]6point them to a

complete salvation, and yet be disappointed by them ; that he
could make positive and unconditional promises in Christ to

the redeemed, which promises might be rendered void and nu-

gatory by their perverseness and resistance ; that he might
fully intend their everlasting happiness, but might finally be

frustrated in those intentions ; 'and that, therefore, as there

was no confidence to be placed in such a being, the wisest and
the surest way was to place it m themselves. This v/as their

creed by nature. And though it be not expressed, perhaps,

in the same terms ; the sense of these terms is the ruling ptin-

ciple of all unawakened hearts. What blasphemy cannot the

mind of man entertain, before it receives that grace, which is

not given in vain ; and before it is subdued by that will,

which governeth all things in heaven and on earth ! There is

not an error so monstrous concerning God ; but what has

been received by the depraved understanding of man. The apos-

tle has given the reason, and it extends to all men by nature ;

They w<3f/i iri the vanity of their mind^ having the understand-

ing darkened^ being alienated from the life of God, through

the ignorance that is in them^ because of the blindness of their

heart. "^ But God // not a man^ that he should lie^ neithe-r the

son cfman^ that he should repent [or change.] Hath he said

;

and shall he 7iot do it f Qr hath he spoken^ and shall he not make
it good.\ The Strength of Israel will not lie^ nor repent y

for he is not a 7nan that he should rcpent.l He says of himself

;

Jam Jehovah, / change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob avQ

* Eph. Iv. 17, 1 8. t Num. sxTii. 19.

;j: I Sam. xv, 29.
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not consumed.* If God changed from his purpose in saving a

man, whenever the man, left to his own will, would changed

from the desire of being saved; he must renounce the strong-

est believer upon earth, in five minutes after he had commii-

ted him to himself. The helpless creature would soon be con-

sumed. However ; God's people are not set upon slippery

places^ but upon a Rock^ upon a sure Foundation^ a tried Cor-

ner-stone^ Electa and Precious ; and resting there, they shall

never be confounded, *' The soul once born of the Holy

Ghost (says an able writer) is never unborn from that day for-

ward.— .legeneration is a divine acl, which, having once pas-

sed upon the soul, stands goodfor ever, and is physically inca-

pable of reiteration." The redeemed are not bought with the

blood of Christ, that the devil might run away with the pur-

chase ; for they are kept, not by their own pov^^er, but by the

Power of Gou through faith unto salvation. The Lord ne-

ver made that sort o^ everlasting covenant, which a poor, weak
and silly worm might frustrate ; nor can be reduced to any

imaginable dilemma, which his infinite wisdom, did not foresee,

and for which his infinite strength did not provide. Arch-

bishop Leigkton v/ell observed, that '' the tenor of an external
'' covenant with a people (as the Je-iKts particularly found) is

*• such, as may be broken by man's unfaithfulness, though God
" remain faithful and true : But the new covenant of grace
'' makes all sure on all hands, and cannot be broken ; the

" Lord not only keeping his own part, but likewise

performing ours in us, and for us, and establishing

that as he departs not from us first, so we shall

not depart from him. I ^mll betroth thee to me., says the

" Lord for ever. 'Tis an indissoluble marriage, which is

" not in danger to be broken either by divorce or death."t

Even Bishop Sherlock, charmeld no doubt with a view of this

convincing and comfortable truth, could not but remark, that
'' men may be grieved and tormented v/ith seeing affairs under
''' their condu6l go wrong, may be overjoyed at some unexpe6l-
" ed success: But can this ever be the case of a being of in-

" finite power and infinite wisdom? Nothing can happin but

" %vhat he orders or permits.,for his po'oier is over all: Nothing
" that he orders or permits can be wron^ ; for his wisdom is e-

''^ qual to his power. What disappointments, then, are there

" to grieve him?"! Knonjon unto God (says the apostle) are all

his I'jorksfrom the beginning of the world. He knew his people

would be rebels, and could no longer follow, than he might be

pleased to lead. He knev/ that Satan and the pov/ers of darknes;j

* Mai. iii. 6. f Corrr::::it, on l Per. ii. lO.

t Ssrm'inu Vol. ii. Sermon ii.

'' us
ct
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would oppose ; he foreknew, wben and nvbere that opposition

should arise, and he prsedetermined the bounds of its success.

He also knew and foreknew, the objects of his everlasting love,

arranged the tiines and c-/r<:z/;72J-/^72C^j of their appearance, and

ordained the inoment and manner of their hnal consummation
in glory. This God knew, and tiiis hath God wrought. His

omniscience, equally with his omnipotence, is iliustnous in all

things. They shine, without our direction, on all the visible

world; they order, without our counsel, the wide-ex jianued

universe of nature ; they subsist, without our aid, m all we can

see or know. And if the visible and natural woild thus suusist

and proceed according to the will oi God, beyond our wisuom
or ability to corre6l or to create an atom ; what pretensions can

voe have to determine the events of that wond oi spiriis, to

which willing, or unwilling, we are drawn, and wiiici. is un-

doubtedly no less well-ordered and sure I If the several orbs

of heaven keep their appointed courses with the nicest exact-

ness, and, without the aberration of a moment, for ages ; snail

not xh^ path of tbejustho, equally determined, and the bounds

of his habitation as precisely appointed f Ur is it of more con-

sequence, in the mind of the Almighty, to arrange the forms

and circuits of inanimate matter, than to direct and preserve

the existence, the pursuits, and the happiness, of an immortal

Come then, thou, nx)bo hastfoundmercy to hefaltbjul ; come
and rejoice in the promised faithfulness and truth ot iii\j co-

venant-GoD. Cast all thy care upon him ; for there is not a

moment, in whJEch he careth not for thee, tear not to hola on,

and to hold out, to the end; for Jesus is Jehovah ; and je-

hovah-Jesus is with thee. Though thou couldest notabiae a

* In a philofophic view only, all the inanimate creation was for-

med for the animate, the corporal for the spiritual, the least valu-

able for that which is most so. Take the common and weihkiiown
instance of a seed or an egg ; what a quaniity of gross and heavy

matter hath God appointed to surround and attend upon an al-

most imperceptible particle of life ? When its purpose to that life

is answered, it is thrown aside and decays. So the vast labrick of

the world, by a like analop^y, only subserves the design ot God in

thci support of living beings, who,'«c substance is minuteness itself

in a comparison, tlrongh certainly of infinitely more value ; and so

(however the men of this world may relish such a truth) the low
animal life of themselves i^wCi the orher creatures is supported here,

only in subservience and ministration to that higher and more spi-

ritual life, which God bestows upon his children. When '' the
*' number of his eleiSt shall be accomplished," the world and all

that belono^s to it, like a mere form or shell, separated from the

]2vin<> substance; sh»ll be dissolved and pass away.
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moment in thy own strength ; yet he abidcth ever. His na-

ture had no beginning ; and the love of his nature can never

iiave an end. With him and with all his attributes and perfec-

tions, there is no variableness^ neither sbado'vj of turning. His

love and his grace are set upon thee ; and, till his love and his

grace can change their natures, thou never shalt lose them,

God hath made thee a member of that spiritual building, which
was not planned for a day, or a year, or an age, but was de-

signed for his own glorious habitation for ever. From ever-

lasting to everlastings he is God ; and his mercy is from ever-
lasting TO EVERLASTING iipon them that fear him. Thou re-

gardest him, O believer, with a filial fear j and, therefore, it is

a comfortable token, and worth a thousand worlds, that this

everlasting mercy hath rested upon thee.

But, perhaps, some doubting heart may say; I have seen

many great men, many learned men, many wise men, even men
of acknowledged gifts, and men who have used those gifts in

the service of God—these have I seen to fall— foully— deeply

—long : And how can so weak and so ignorant a creature, as

I am, expe6l to endure ? The premises are indeed too true ;

but the consequence, however, doth not follow. They fell ;

not because they were more or less great, or wise, or learned

;

but because they left their only security for standing, and
trusted in themselves. With all their wisdom, they either

forgot or had not truly learned the wisdom of leaning upon
Christ. They used their gifts, perhaps, too much to their

own glory ; and when they were sated with human praise, ha-

ving no better objedl in view, they grew tired of the labor, by
which they had acquired it. They went backwards ; because
they either did not rightly apprehend, or had lost sight of, the

value of those important things which are before them. Not
relishing the comforts of God, and not being able to live with-
out comfort, they sought it in the ^vorld. Now, though we
can say of such men, with our Lord, that, having put their

hand to the plough and turning back, they are not fit for t\\c

kingdom of God
; yet we must say too, that these dreadful ex-

amples are permitted, in order to shew the faithful ; that

there is no security of salvation in human wisdom, genius or

knowledge ; but, simply and only, in the Keeper of Israel.^

* Tims the chiidreji of Ephraim [a name sometimes emphatically-

applied in the S.S. to the (;^r«^/ Jews, in order to distinguish thc:u

from the //-//c] kebig armsd and carrying bows [i. e. well accoutred

by ail outward means and advantages for the fpiritual warfare]

turned hack in ths day of battlcy or in the hour of temptation fell

avvay. The reason is given in the context. Their spirit luaj ncc

stodfast luitb ^or, v^ihcr, bad uo fa:f.h inl GoD, Psaiin kxvfii. 0,

9. See also v. 22, 27.
^
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They do not Invalidate the truth of Christian perseverance

;

but they shew, by whom alone that perseverance is to be ob-

tained. The meanest believer has the same security of hold-

ing on, and holding out, with the greatest saint in the world.

Neither of them can stand a moment, but as he is kept. The
greatest Christian, v/ithout his divine Keeper, would soon e-

cual'the greatest infidel: But the humblest and the weakest

heart, with him, shall never be overborne, nor fail of glory.

What a sweet assurance of peace and happiness does this re-

viving truth bring into the soul 1 It unfolds a true and a solid

comfort, far unlike the highest enjoyments of the men of the'

world. These live like the swine upon husks j or, using the

Poet's phrase,

-to subsist such strive

On joys too thin to keep the soul alive.

And if the assiirante of heaven^ from the faithfulness of God,

be so sweet und so strong in itself; what will the enjoyment

cfheavenhe^ and the perfe6t possession of its glory? O reader,

if thou hast had any true and saving experience of God's mer-

cy ; thy heart will baund within thee, on the contemplation of

fesiis as thy Keeper^ Tind even long to anticipate thine unalien-

able blessedness above. Thoii wilt often look out for the coe-

lestial shore, as the weather-beaten mariner does for his na-

tive land. Begin then the praises of thy redeeming God even

here ; and shew to the world around thee an evidence of thy

Saviour's divinity, by a conversation of meekness and holiness,

and by a life unspotted and divine. Nothing convinces like

fa6ls. Let the powerful operation of thy gracious Lord be

seen in all thy intercourse with mankind ; and, upon every oc-

casion, demonstrate that thou neither art running, nor hast be-

lieved, in vain. So, in a little time, Vvhen the work of faith

and patience is accomplished, and when all is done, that is

designed to be done, in tl^ee and by thee ; thou wilt give the

best and most cogent proof of the do6lrine o? final perseve-

rance^ by persevering, through thy Keeper's faithfulness and

cmnipctence, unto the end.
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WE have now gone through our considerations upon
some of the many names, ascribed to Jesus Christ,

and have endeavoured to make it appear, either from the

names themselves^ or from the offices which they denote, that

they are only applicable to hhn as the true" God, or as one

of the persons in the divine essence. We have also attempt-

ed to draw such pra6lical inferences from each of these titles,

as might serve, through the blessing of the Holy Spirit, both to

quicken oar faith, and prompt us to evince, to the enemies of

Christ's divinity, the reality and efficacy of that divinity by
our lives and conversations. The real faith of a Christian, lU

Justrated by works of grace and righteousness, supported under
an immensity of difficulties and temptations, and carried on to

a death of triumph and joy ; is such an argument of the truth of

Christ's power and Deity, by whom alone it is obtained, as

might, or a least ought to, carry conviclion to every sincere

and candid mind. May this glorious argument, supported by
the demonstrations of holiness, and urged with humility, meek-
ness and zeal, be constantly exhibited by those, who profess to

call upon Jesus as their Lord and their God ! This is the best

way of putting heretics to shame, who have usually (however
they Vv^ould save appearances) but little of this sort of evidence

by which to maintain their cause. They may combat the mat-
ter with words, but, when called to climb the mount of evange-
lical godliness; like the servants and asses of Abraham at

Mount Moriah^ they are sure to be left behind. Nor i^ this-

:i wonder. A wicked man is too heavy of Hesh and too sloth-

ful in spirit to ascend the hill of holiness, though heaven itself

be on the top. They, who deny the divinity of Jesus (we may
take their own word for it) are certainly not under the impres-
sions of his power ; and, if they never come under the impres-
sions of his power, they have no povv^cr of this sort in them-
selves, ixndiare surely iione of bis. If they are none of his ; then
they have no Saviour; becaus'e, according to the Scriptures,
he only is the Saviour. In this case, they stand (exactly a^

the heathens stood) without the light and hope of a divine re-

U u
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velation: And so it seems impossible, that they should live

otherwise than the heathens lived

—

in the vanity oftheir inind^

and in the alienation of their hearts from God. In this respe6l,

the antient and modern infidels are much upon a par. And,
therefore, it is, we see from day to day, that vice and wicked-
ness are as prevalent, that debauchery and luxury are as fash-

ionable, that true religion and godliness are as lightly esteem-
ed, m modern London; as ever they were in those nests of in-

famy, antient Athens^ Corinth^ and Rome. Thus one principal

root of this heterodoxy of principle andpra6\ice appearstobe fix-

ed, either in the absolute denial^ or in iht perverse apprehension
of the Saviour's deity ;"^ in either of which cases, as the fruit

is evil, the tree proves itself not to be good. True Christianity

* There Lave been two prhicipal genera (if one may so speak)

of here'ics, who have opposed the esst;ntial and proper divinity of

Jesus Clirist ; and these genera may again be resolved into their

different species- The first ^c' 7;?,'/ or kind consists of those, who ad-

mit, that Christ had a participation of Deity (though in an errone-

ous sense) before he assur^ied the nature of man. Under this head
may be classed the several .species of the Arians and Senii-arians

,

The i^xh^v genus of heretics includes those, who absolutely oppose
his divinity^ and deny his very being and existence before he was
born of the virgin Mary : And these may be subdivided into the

EblorAteSy iht Get ifithianSy the Saihosatenians auA Photinians of old,

and the Socinimis of modern times.

Other heretics have broached absurd and unscriptural notions

concerning the hinnanity of Christ. The principal of these (for

their collateral branches are too numerous to be recounted here,

and indeed are now no more) were x.\\q Sabellians , who believed

ihat the whole Godhead became incarnate; the 4poUinarianSy who
imagined that Christ had no human soul, and that his body was
animated, in its stead, by the Deity; the Maiiichees ^ who afFirmed

that Christ had no real body, bur bore only the phantom and ap-

pearance of one ; the Nestoriajis, who asserted that the two natures

of Christ were two diftind and separate persons ; and others ^ who
maintained, that Christ's body was not really formed of the virgin

Mary, but fashioned in, and delivered doivn from heaven. Such

crouds of errors and heresies, as have arisen upon one or other

branch of Christian doftrine, may convince us, that either men read

not the Scriptures at ail, or read them without the teaching, of that

guide, who openeth the understanding to understand them^ and with-

out whom they are at most a volume sealed. Near 500 different

denominations of heretics have sprung up in the church, since the

death of Christ; to say nothing of those, whose continuance has

been so short, as not to have obtained a natne. Their memorial is

perished viith them, A iHelancholy pidure this of human frailty, and

an urjrent admonition to all succeeding disciples to lean, not upon

their own strength or understanding, but simply upon him, who
alone can lead into all truth^ and preserve in the knowledge of \l

^into the end !
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however, cannot be grafted on nor foster the plant of sin : It

is the dung of Socinianism, SabcHianism^ Ariaiiism^ P^la^lan-

ism and Arminianism^ which makes the pestilent branches of

moral evil luxuriant, and enables it to cast a dis^rraceful shade

even upon the husbandry ofGoD.^ To these ungracious prin-

ciples is it owing, that so many of our churches are at3used into

v/orse than Dissenting meetings
;

(for these would be compa-
ratively tolerable, v^^hen there is no essential dilterence but in

matters of mere discipline) orracher into heretical assemblies

or heathen schools, where, if the people learn any thin.^ ?.t

all, they learn only opinions direclly opposico to the

iLindamental dodlrines of the Bible and the chare h, or at

best some wild notions of morality, deduced from no sound
principle, and ofuen without even the polish or the ingenuity

of more antient heathens to recommend them. Hence that

strange ignorance of divine things, which seems to pervade ul-

mos; every order and rank of men among us ; and hence, as the

proper nidus for so baleful a seed, grow all the scepticism,

hobbism, materialism, and prophaneness of the age. The
Shaftssourics and the Boiingbrokes^ the Humes and the Voltalres

of the worldthink tiiey iind room enough for their wit and con-
tempt upon those loose and unprincipled professions of the true
religion, and upon the true religion itself (though unjustly)

through these, because unaccompanied with that temper of
mind and practice, which it is its peculiar honor to produce.
Nor is the ppison of error more pernicious to the souls of men,
than repugant to the v/holesome prescriptions of the gospel of
Christ. The Scripture, Vv'hich the patrons of these opinions
profess to believe ; and the Analogy o/'Faith, which is the just

and beautiful coherence of thedivine truths contained in those
Scripures, are in diredl opposition to them, as may perhaps
appear even by a summary consideration. For instance

;

The Socinian^ (a name taken from' Lcslius and Faustus Soci-
nus^ who disseminated their opinions about two hundred years
ago) by maintaining that C'/'rix/ was a prophet, and only a pro-
phet, really sets him forth as a false prophet and a liar. I'hat
title, which he pretends to give liim, is either artifice or a nul-
lity ; because the Socinian rejedls the claims of Jesus to the
names and titles of that nature, v/hich renders him far above
every name in heavjen and earth. The testimony, which the
lledeemer afforded of himself, was; I [placing himself j^rj^,

that his inferiority, respecling his divine nature, might not be
questioned] I, says he, and my Father are ONE.f The Jews
perfe6tly understood his meaning, and attempted to stone him,
because he made himself Go-D.^ or (as it is expressed in another
place) EQUAL vjitb God.^

* I C-jr. iii. 0. f John x. 30, J John x, 33, \ John w i3.
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The Sabellian (so named from SabdUus^ a Libyan^ v/bose opi-

nion made a considerable noise in the third century) by aifirming

that there is but one person, or hypostasis in the Godhead,.
wdio assumed, on different occasions, the several 7ia?nes of Fa-
tber^ Sofiy and Spirit ; would invalidate the testimony of di-

vine revelation, which describes three persons bearing wit-
"CSS of each other; namely, the Father, testifyi?ig of the-

3N,* the Son declaring the name of the Father,| and the
Spirit bearing witness^ as the Spirit of truth.% This dis-

tinction of tlie three persons was remarkably evidenced (to

instance no farther) at the baptism of Christ.
The Arian so called from ^r^wj-, another IJbyan^2i\-\a presby-

l^jr of Alexandria in Egypt^ tovv^ards the close of the 3d and be-

ginning of the 4th century) in avoiding Sabellianism^ falls upon
as egregious an error. For, by asserting that the Son is a God
inferior to the Father, and that the three persons are x)f dif-

ferent essence ; he ooth contradicts the Scriptures and involves

himself in a blasphemous absurdity. The Scriptures declare, in

the mose positive strain, that the Lord our God is' One Lord,
liWiji. that there is but One God. They also represent to us

three persons or hypostases^ each of Vvdiich is, //;. nature^ God
and Lord

J because all the three persons, con]£)intly and e-

cj /take ol one and the same nature^ which is the God-
h... . .. 3 unity. Thus the trinity of subsistence does by no
means' clash with the unity of essence ; nor the unity of es-

sence obstru6i the trinity of person or subsistence. But if

we adopt the Arian scheme, and say, that the three persons are

or di^ere?it essence and nature ; it seems impossible to avoid

the charge, either of maintaining three separate God's or of

"^'0orshipping those for Gods, which are really (according to

that h3^pothesis) rrt.-'e ?^ id dependent crcctures. And as to

worshipping the _; v the Son^ and in the Holy Ghost^ in

order to maintain iliu initiiority of the two last (as the Arians

dream ;) it is in their sense of it, an abuse of the Scripture^

as well as contrary to the analogy of Scripture, and absurd.

If they Vv'orshipped the Lord, by the virgin Mary and in a

high u^ind ; these' are also <:rtr/^^(:rL'j- of the Most FIigh, as

well as the^Son and Spirit of the Arians, This creature-wor-

ship hath often led men into strange extravagancies : Witness
the horrid blasphemy of the Lombards^ who, in their devoirs

to their tutelar St. Antony of Padua^ address him as one, qui

cxcudit quos non audit ct ipse Dens : i. c. " who hears tliose

'^ whom even God himself doth not hear. "^ But if, accor-

ding to the Scriptures and the catholic do61"rine, the three di-

divine persons are of one and the same nature ; then they, as

* i John V. 9. f I John xvii, 26. % i John v. 6.

\ Bi-shop BtJRNKr's Letters upcn lia/jj t\Q. let. 3.
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.int participants of a nature in itsolt self-cxistcfit and cteniu!^

must necessarily be eo-existcnt and co-ctemal. And if they arv^

eo-existent and co-eternal they must also be co-equaim all the o-

ther glories, perfeclions, and attributes, of their one and undi-

vided nature. Believers, therefore, by being made /-^/"/"rji^ry

of Christ,^ are thereby partakers of the divine nature ;f

i. e. by h^nn^ fiHowsbip and communion ^\t\x the Son, they

have 2As,Q feUovjsbip "joitb the FatherJ and the Holy Spirit. ^

On the contrary, the Avian represents Christ, "as an inferior

God, a subordinate Almighty, a dependent Supreme, and a

created Creator. He looks upon the Holy Ghost as still

more inferior^ and ventures to avow, that the Comforter,
i|

promised by the Father, and the Son, is not the God ojallcov.i"

fort^ v/hich the Scriptures declare him to be.

The Jr7?2/?//<z/^, howevef just in his opinion respecling the

trinity in the Deity, is, in all points that concern his attri-

butes^ almost as uTiscriptural and heterodox as some of the he-

retics we have named before. For, while he admits the equal

divinity of Jesus Christ with that of the Father and the Holy
Ghost ; lie contradicls their revelation of the divine covenant,

sets them forth as determining rather from incidental events

than by a perfect design, and ^consequently represents the

whole Godhead as a6ling, not according to the wise counsels of
his O'wn eternal ^-jj///, but according to the unstable conduct of

foolish and mutable man* He exhibits the sovereign Agent of

all good in a state of supplication to a helplefs worm ; intreat-

ing that v/orm to receive his salvation, and often intreating ill

vain ; changing his purposes according to the variable fancy of

a creature subject to sin ; and at last disappointed of his ex-

peclations, through the power and subtlety of Satan and the

worli, God, according to him, wills to save man, but cannot
save him, unless man will ; though, at the same tmie, man (by
his systeiti) can will to be saved, or can relinquish salvation,

independent of anv positive, precise, or particular will of God
to that end. The Avian and Socinian proceed very far, and
degrade their Creator to the rank of a perfedt and holy crea-

ture; but the Arminian in one instance seems to exceed their

e'xciedings, by representing the wili,~ the wisdom, the power,
and other perfeclions of the om.nipctent Jehovah, subservient

to the perverse and froward afFe(jLio-ns of an impotent sinner.

Upon his crude plan (if absurdity can deserve the name of a.

planj^ the glorious Vv^ork of God's salvation, and the eternal

redemption of Jesus Christy are not complete ; unless a dying

mortal lends his arm ; that is, unless he, who of hdrnsi^ll'can do

* Hebr. iii. 14. \ 1 Pet. 1.4. 1 i John i. 3.

\ Phil. ii. r. 2 Cor. :iiii. 14.

jj
John .xlv. :^', % 2 Cor. i. ?.
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nothing, vouchsafe to accomplish that, which all the angels m
heaven cannot do ; namely, convert the soul from Satan to God.
How contrary is ail this to the language oi Scripture ; how re-

pugnant to the oracles of truth 1 Whatsoever the Lord pleased^

that did be in heaven and in earthJ^ lam Al (says the Lord)
and there is none else^ I a7n ?Z?^ Alehim and there is none like

Tie^ DECLARING THE EnD rR.0M THE BEGINNING, fZW^EE-OM AN-
TiENT TIMES tbe things are not yet done, sayings My
Counsel SHALL STAND, ^?z^ I WILL do all my Pleasure.f
In order to shev/ the immutability of God's counsel and de-
crees, it is left upon record, that even v/icked men i^jere ga-
thered together to do whatsoever his hand and his coujiselDE-

Termined before to be do7ie ;% and that God %vorketh all
THINGS after the counsel (not of man's) but of b.is own Will^*.

If v/e review these herefies upon another ground, and mea-
sure them by another rule, namely, the Analogy of Faith

;

we shall find them equally perplexed and deficient. Thus,
The Socmian^ in denying the trinity of persons, neceffarily de-

nies the divinity of Jesus^ as One ^x)ith God in the Godhead.
By reje61ing the Word, w/6o dH):elt among us as God ; he must
also, of course, reje6l both the merit of his obedience and
the satisfaciion for sin by his death : And, by rejedling

these, he must give up man,- helpless and hopeless, to all

the sad eife(;;h of a contaminated and miserable soul, in a

frail and corruptible body. For, as it was impossible, because
diametrically opposite to the wisdom, justice aiid goodness of

God, that man should be created in these circumstances; and
as, therefore, he is and must be a fallen creature ; the Socinian
leaves him in this condition without a remedy, because he leax^es

him without a Redeemer. Thus, in this one instance, there

is a total subversion of all Christianity, and a virtual renun-
ciation of the entire gospel of God. •

The Sabtllian also fights a-ainst the ccconomy of grace, by
maintaining the absolute simplicity or unity of the divine es-

sence under three oificiai names : For, in that case, he must
also maintain (as indeed he does,) that the person, denominated
the Father^ was the same person who suffered as the Son ;

and that the Holy Ghost was likewise the same person, who
took flesh of the virgin Mary. Now ; if the Father sufi^ered up-

on the cross, ho'vo and to H:ohom could he say, My God, viy God,
^jchy hast ^YiQX5 forsaken me P If he were the Father, and tlu

whole Godhead ; he could not forsake or be forsaken of himself.

Nor, in any other view than that of a trinity o£ persons,

could God send forth his Son, or reconcile his people to
himself by the death of his Son. And, if this reconciliation

* Psalm cxxxv. 6. f Isaiah xlvi. g, lo.

% Ads iv. 2 7; 23. 5 ^?^'-' ^' ^^'
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has not taken place by a mediatioji of one divine person, be-
tween us and the ^.vhole essence j here again the Christian
system is dissolved, and all its do6trines, like some debates in

the antient schools, amount to nothing. The palpable incon-

sistency likevv-ise of the promise made by Jesus^ that the Com-
forter, or the Holy Spirit, should co?ne to the disciples, af-

ter his own departure^ if that Comforter was indeed the
same person resident in the flesh of Jesus ; may only be men-
tioned to complete the absurdity. Thus SabeUlanism appears
to be nothing more (if one might use the phrase) than a sort

ya^ christianized Deism^ incompatible with the gospel, and sub-

versive of its principles.

If we turn to the Arian^ who anxiously strains the bow as

far as possible to the contrary ; we shall find him' asserting,

not only a distinction oi persons^ but a dijference of nature^

with an inequality o^ attributes. Thus, the Sox, who was uni-

ted to the flesh of Jesus^ is stated by him as inferior to the
Father ; and the Holy Ghost, as subordinate to both. This
is palpable Polytheism, or else a contradiction in terms to the
divine unity; for there must be either three'GoDS, accordino-

to this system, or ?wo divine persons in the Godhead, above
all things and Almighty, yet under one other divine person,
who is above all, and consequently the only almighty. But
Godhead and inferiority are as absolutely incompatible, as any
two contraries that can be conceived. The grand mistake of
Arianism is in the want of grace and spiritual understandin'^-

to discern, what is spoken of the Redeemer as the sure help of
of his people from his divine nature^ what is promised of hira

as the bond of union between God and them in his complex
subsistence as God-man, and what is related concerning him
as their sympathetic brother and friend in their ow?? nature.

When men have true faith, that faith (being the operation and
tuition of the divine Spirit) leads them to apprehend and to
use its own beautiful and blessed analog^,-, respecting these dis-

tinctions, and all other circumstances conne6led with them.
'Tis through ignorance of the grace and offices of Christ, that
men are ignorant of his person and so fall into Arianism and o-

ther hurtful and preposterous errors.—Kovvrever, i£ ^Cbrist^

(according to the ArianJ be inferior to the Father^ respeclirig

his divine essence [for with regard to his manhood, and to his

manhood alone, he is doubtless inferior,] he must necessarily

depend upon him, as the great snprew.e cause, for his very exist-

ence. There can be but one, first cause ; let what may, be
the second. And if Christ's existence be dependent, it is neces-
sarily created; for that only can be strictly independent,
v^hich is uncreated and supreme. ' This opinion, therefore,

virtually displaces the Son from the rank of true and proper
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iDeity, and represents him a mere creature^ even though it

should make him ten thousand times supei^ior to the first an-

igel in heaven. If Christ be a creature, then he could not cre-

ate all things^ (as he is said to have done) for he could not
have creaied himself : Or, if he be onlv a creature, he mip-ht

in^leed, as a holy creature, merit for himself; but it is impos-
sibie that he could merit for, or transfer merit to, any other

creatures. EVery thing he could do, would be requisite for

.his own being and happiness. At all events, he could not
justify millions of human beings with an everlasting righteou=s-

ness, nor atone for the infinite millions of sins. Consequently
he could not be the Redeemer revealed by the gospel and ne-

cessary to such unhappy and unholy persons j lior can they
now have hppe of any other. It follows, then, that the Pha-
rlsees rightly named Jesus a deceiver ; and so all his follow-

Q-'s in all ages have adopted a chimera, and. have been pursu-

o;, contrary to every thing galled interest in this world, only

;. Paradise of fools.-——Thus, the natural interferences, dedu-

cibie from Arianism-^ will confound and destroy Arianism'it-

self: Or, on the other hand, if Arianism be "true, the certainty

of man's salvation by an omnipotent Redeemer must be entire-

ly dv\stroyed.

What comfortable conclusions, for his present or eternal

alv'ution, an Arian can derivc/from his principles ; an Arian
:iiC.ybest inform us. Perhaps, they yet remain to be known:
Audit might be a singular a cl of benevolence done to peo-

ple of his persuasion, if the motives, {ov some strong consola-

tioik were produced. When such an attempt is made ; and

when those motives are blessed to the hearts, and confirmed

by the lives, of those, who receive them : Then, but not till

hei\, may an orthodox Christian' wish them joy in discover-

ing, \that God is inferior to himself, or (what is much the same)'

that'ithere is an inferiority in the Son who is of the essence of

God.
Thj ^:': ; I'.i-an^ by degrading CZt/j-^ froni liis absolute sove-

reignty Vv^ith respect to the obje6"LS of his grace and justice,

takes,away in elTecl his essential divinity: For divinity al-

v^ays ^implies omnipotence, and includes every idea of uncon-'

lljied, int^ariable, complete, and perpetual, supremiacy. To
i^iiippose, therefore, that Christy as God, iu/Z/j, a thing v\^liich

ijp doth not perform, is an evident derogation of his j&cwe^r to

y.^rform it. Will "unci po%ver in God, very unJike will and pow-
t.|^ in man, are inseparable and efficacious attributes. Voli-

tion and energy, hov/ever distinguishable in our terms and no-

tions, cannot be divided in the simple, pure, a6l of the Deity,

\kithout supposing him to be compounded of parts and passions

jlke ourselves. Moses ^ in the truest sublime, was taught tQ
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describe the will and power of God, as arising at once, and at

once accomplishing that for which they arose. Let there be
ligbt^ said God, (in the indicative present time ;.) And there

WAS light (in the indicative past ;) shewing, that the execution

of the will almost anticipated the will itself. Now ; the Ar-
minian represents Christy as willing and desiring the salvation

of some sinners, who, notwithstanding his will and desire, do

never obtain salvation. Hence it follows, that Christ either

hath not j&owifr to accomplish what he wills, or that he can will

the accomplishment of any good thing, without an exertion of

his power. To suppose the one, is to represent impotence

for omnipotence, and so to undeify him; and to assert the o-

ther, is to rob him of his goodness at the express violation of

his truth, The god of Epicurus was allowed to be above the

trouble of any providence or certain dire61:ion, in human affairs ;

snd the deities of Homer were admitted to live in strife, even
in heaven itself: But how can a man, professing Christianity,

with a Bible in his hand, venture to think, that the God of a-

ges, who knoweth the thoughts .of the heart longi^efore, has
not the fullest ordination of all things, or that any of his at-

tributes can be of so different a kind from the rest, as to be
glorified at the expence of each other I Upon Armitiian princi-

ples, God is described as working without any providential de-

sign, and willing without any certain or determined effe61:.

Nay, more ; the attainment of his own will depends upon the
wills of his creatures : And so the almighty agent of good
must wait in his operations upon a set of beings, who of them-
selves can will and do nothing but evil.—If one did not
know it to be true; it would be almost impossible to believe,

that solecisms like these, equally warring with Scripture and
reason, could obtain any credit in the understandings of men.
By thus diminishing Christy and by thus exalting the pov/ers

of human free-will, the Arminian confounds the whole cecono-

my of salvation, and represents the wise counsels and designs
of the ETEifiTAL Three, but as little more then a chaos of
wishes and intentions. And, if ail these grand and important
concerns go on without a plan, and are left to chance and un-
certainty ; or (widch is just the same) to the fickle will of
feeble man ; what has faith to do in so unsure a business ; or
how can hope be properly exercised upon what is so precarious
and uncertain ? How are God's promises and oath immutable ;
when they altogether depend upon the wretched mutability of
helpless creatures \ And what comfort can be derived to the
soul, as to its acquisition of life eternal ; when it is persuaded
to think, that God's bestowment of it depends, not upon the

unchai^ging goodness of the Most High, but upon the exertion
X X
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of its own will and power ; though the soul must perceive (if

it perceive any thing truly of itself, or of the Scripture^ or of
God) that it has neither inclination nor strength of its own to

know or to do any one thing properly goodi' There is not a

principle ofgrace laid down in the Bible, but which is obscured
and debased by these gloomy, low, and contradi6lory notions
or the Arminian»

Error is like a line drawn obliquely from the strait path of
truth, which, however insignificant the deviation may seem at

the first, appears in the end at too considerable a variation

from a parallel, to be supported for one. Hence, if people did

but look forwards to the consequences of some theological o-

pinions, or v/ere enabled to weigh them in the balance of the

san6\uary ; they could not, one might think, stand up so ear-

nestlv for what is so light and incoherent in itself, and so un-

profitable at the same time to their own souls. On the con-

trary, truth, the farther it be extended, and the farther the

mental eye can follow it ; will ever appear, the more strait,

the more parallel, and glorious. 'Tis like a perfe6lunit, which,

though it will admit of a thousand subdivisions, is, when those

subdivisions are computed and brought together, a perfe6l unit

still. It has a common agreement and a due arrangement in

all its parts ; while error is not only incompatible with truth,

but really irreconcileable with itself. The test of these is

however very much to be found in their eue61:s and consequen-

ces. Holiness of heart and of life, strength of faith and wis-

dom, of grace, communion with God and renunciation of self,

sre among the bright results of that Truth, which is planted

in the soul by the favour and mercy of God. On the other

hand ; with ereat noise perhaps about holiness, only at best a

semblance of it without and no love to it within, a distrustful

dependence upon God's promises, and a mutilated conception

s^f them, no taste of the divine presence superior as it is to life

itself, nor truly low opinion of all human capacides or attain-

ments ; are to be found in the ways of Error, w^h men form

to them.selves by the fallacious conclusions of a fallen mind.

And, as the paths of error are infinite, and the way of

truth but one ; so it is the power and grace of an almighty Sa-

viour alone, which can give his people the one heart pro-

mised them, that they may ^alk in that one w^;v to life ever^

bF^'Po;. These are enabled to see, that the divinity oljesns

IS the one only foundation laid in Zion, on which they may safe-

ly build their eternal h?pes : An^l these will acknowledge, both

li ; e and hereafter, that the glories of hnmanueU in his person

and perfe^ions, are the A^pba and Omega, the beginning and

x\\it end, of all their confidence and joy. They delight nov/ to

Iiear the proclamations of his person, power, and love, in the
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names and tulcs ascribed to him in his word ; and they will con-
fess hereafter, when they see him face to face, and are partakers
of his glory, chat ctiey never conceived half the goodness and
grace, which those names and titles record and imply. When
they have passed through this vale of tears ; wlien they have
iixjd their feet for ever on the farther shore of Jordan ; and
are admitted to the full vision and, communion of God ; then
shall their rninds be enlightened to take in a vast comprehen-
sion indeed of eternal truth, then shall their hearts be enlarg-

ed to receive an uninterrupted income of joy, and their tongues
be unloosed to abound in the most triumphant exertions of
praise. The voices of these, and the voices of all the blessed,
shall be great in heaven ; and one and all shall shout this ever-
iascmg song, Sanation to our God, who sittetb upon the throne^
and to the Lamb : The kingdoms of this world are become the

kingdo 7ns of our Lord and cf bis Chkist, and he shall p.eigi^

for ever. Amen.
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AS the apostle Paid^ like his blessed Master, lue^it about do-

ing good^ 2i\vl preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God ;

among other places, he travelled to Athens, then the most ce-

lebrated city for wisdom, arts and science, in the world. Here
he found an altar with this remarkable inscription, To the
UNKNOWN God. The divine providence seems to have in-

tended, by this open profession of the most intelligent men
upon earth, to evince the truth of what the divine Spirit hath
revealed. That the- world by 'uiisdojn kneiv not God. The high-

est sagacity of mrtals could not reach the knowledge of his

being : The utmoft it could attain to, was to confess him iin-

knoiun.^
If, therefore, man, by his own faculties and power, could

not know God ; it is evident, that the true knowledge
of him must have been communicated and derived. Hence,
the necessity of a divine revelation began with the creation ;

and this necessity was farther increased, by the diminution of

man's faculties through his degeneracy ; unless it &an be be-
lieved, that it is of no consequence for man to knovv^ either the
Author or the end of his being. It may,. therefore, be laid

down as a principle, grounded upon the necessity of man, and
confirmed again and again by God himself, that, upon man's
fall, a revelation of his restoration to favor, and a general idea
of the means by which that restoration was to be accomplish-
ed, were immediately granted him ; and in such a manner, as

to comprehend and include every essential article of faith, and
necessary do6lrine of salvation. Not that this revelation was
so definitely given, as to need no farther illustration ; because
the whole patriarchal and legal (Economies, being only tvpical,

were to be understood of better things to come: But that the
grand objedl of worship, and the great outline of redemption^

* Nimo novU Dcum ; viiilti de illo male oiisth/iant, ir impun:.
Sen. Ep. xxxi.
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were communicated to weak and sinful man ; that he might
both know, to 'whom he stood indebted for his recovery, and
ho^ that recovery was to be effected. If this be not admitted;
it must then be allowed, that the antediluvian and patriaichal
church, called in Scripture the sons of God^ were left m a me-
lancholy state respecLing their eternal hopes ; and that, as

they knew nothing, and could know nothing, of God, by tne

exercise of faculties impaired ana ruined by sin, they conse*
quently could not worship him, or cdnceive the use of some
religious institutions which we are assured they complied with
as delivered from heaven itself. But, as wie find that they ob-

served several ordinances, which were rendered sacred by the
immediate command of their Maker, and from the beginning
yielded in those things the obedience ofjaith y^ it follows, that

they knew the end and design of those ordinances, from som.e

explanation given, of which the sum or epitome was coniainea ill

the allegorical declaration of bruising the serpent"*,s head by liiM
who would become the seed ofthe woman. Itvv^ill next follow, that

as God gave them a revelation of himself, he wa^ the obje(!:^

of their adoration, and the ground on which their faith must
rest for the iulfiiment of his promises. This revelation,

which God gave concerning himself, must have been suited to

the mode by which the human capacity receives its intelli-

gence, and so must have been delivered by names^ ascriptions^

or titles^ expressive either of his own nature^ or of those en-

gagements which he had determined or covenanted to perform.

Accordingly, we find several distin6lions and epithets, applied

to God from the beginning of the world, in the Holy Scrip-

tures. A revelation likewise of their import must have been,

given with them, or they could not have been understood. The
savages of Otaheite^ or of JSIe^ui Zealand^ who are entirely ig*

norant ef every language but their own, might as well compre-

hend the names of God in Hebrew^ as our first parents or

their offspring, without some divine induftion upon their

m;nds. And it seems absurd, that the Deity should either

have given himself names v/ithout a meaning ; or, having gi-

ven himself those names with a precise sense annexed to

them, should not likewi-se have afiorded that sense and mean-
ing with them. This is certain, that as man could never,

from his own wisdom, have kno'xn the Author of his being ; so

nt was far less possible for him to describe him by epithets,

truly characSleristic of his divine essence and nature, and of

certain engagements which he could not even have imagined,

unless they had been expressly declared. If man could not

conceive rightly concerning God ; it is far less probable, that

ke should speak rightly of him,

* Hcb, xi^ 4. By faith Ahd^ ^c
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Now, as the knowledge of God Is absolutely necessary td

the ju:3t adoration and worship of him (for the worship of what
is unknovjii is as much idolatry, as the worship of what
IS false) God appears to have given, in the communications of

na.nes and titles, such a sufficient knowledge respe6ling him-
self, as might afford to his people, in the earliest as well as in

subsequent ages, a proper notion of his nature and existence.

Upon such kno.vledge and evidence, their worship and adora-

tion would be a reasonable service ; and their faith would rest

Hpon a foundation of certainty and truth. Otherwise, what
the antient heathens commonly said of the Jews, would be far

more true of God's people in the first ages ; Nil prater nubes
ct coeli numen ado rant ; " Beside the clouds and sky they
*' nour^ht adore." And as the truth, respe6ling its divine

Author and Essence, must be the ski^y. yesterday^ to day^ and
for ever ; so the idea, which true believers, then entertained of
the Godhead cannot be intrinsically different from the idea,

which true believ^ers no-iw entertain of him. For, otherwise,
there must have been two contradi6lory revelations inducing
two opposite faiths, or, in other words, God must have seemed
that being at one tinie v/hich he is not at another ; to grant
which, would destroy all religion, and all revelations of reli-

Ijion, altogether. It follows then, that, if the do6lrine of the
Trinity be a true do6lrine under the Christian dispensation, it

was also a true do6lrine under the patriarchal and legal csco-

nomy ; and that, if it be necessary to faith and salvation at
tJois time, it hath been equally necessary to faith and salva-
tion at all ti nes,*

* IVitsius justly reasons, from the wisdom given to the first ms.K
in his state of innocence, that the mystery of the Trinity coaid not
be unknown to him. " For, (says that admirable author,) it is
above all things necessary, for the perfeftiona of the human nature,
to be well acquainted with what it ought to know and believe con-
cerning its God And it may be justly doubted, whether he does not
worship a God entirely unknown, nay whether he at all worships
the true God, who does not know and worship him, as subsisting
in three persons. He, who represents GoD to himself in any other
light, represents not God to hiir.self, but a phantom and idol ol
his own brain. Eptphanius seems to have had this argument in
view, when he thus wrote of* Adam : " He was no idolater ; for he
•' knew God, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. And he was a
** prophet, and knew that the Father said to the Son, Let m make
man.'*— It is absurd, continues iVilsius, to suppose j^da7;t igno-
rant, concerning his Creator, of what God does not sufFer his pos^
terity to be ignorant at this time; and the rather, since God ere-
ated man to be the lierald of his being and perfeftions in the nevr
world.—-Excellently to this purpose speaks Bass/ o{ Si/eucia :

*' Notice this expression : Let US 7}iake vian. The plural word
liints at the persons of ihe Godhead, &nd presents us wiib the
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That the (lo6lrine of the Trinity is essential in the true

knowledge of God, and consequently necessary to salvation,

cannot be refelled by any who believe the Bible to be of divine

authority; and therefore (as it is unnecessary to prove here

from that authority what hath been so often and so unanswer-

ably proved by others)* this position is taken for granted.

If then this knowledge of the divine nature be necessary to

salvation, it must have been revealed by that nature : for the

mode of God's existence is not an objeA of man's reason, nor

could possibly be known by him without superior information,

A clod of earth might as soon emit light from itself and become
a sun. The absurd opinions of the v^^isest heathens prove the

truth of this assertion ; for even the most intelligent Plato (as

Lactantius observes) somniaveret Deum^ non cognoverat,\
*' dreamed about God, but did not know him." And if this

doclrine of the Trinity must necessarily have been revealed, it

must have been principally revealed in the divine names ; be-

cause vs^e find in the Old Testament a peculiar stress laid upon

the names, and most of the other evidences of this .great truth,

arising from or ultimately referring to them. And if this

truth, (viz. that there is a personal plurality in the divine es-

sence) be indeed revealed in those names, which it is one

great design of this Treatise to shew ; then the names were fit-

ted and designed to convey tho'knov/ledge of it, and the know-

ledge of it is contained in them.

Not only the nature and the name of God were above the

investigation or expression of man, which the wisest heathens

have confessed ; but the rite also oi sacrifice^ which was used

by Abel (if not by Adam himself) and by Noab^ with remarka-

ble testimonies of divine approbation, ceuld not, on that very

;ic count,, have been an invention merely human.J Reason, e-

*^ knowledgeof the Trinity. The knowledge of it therefore if

*' CoiEvAL WITH THE CREATION. Nor sliould it sccm strange tlias

" it was afterwards inculcated ; since it is one ot ihose things, ot

'< which mention was mack at the very first creation." Oecon, tied^

i. I.e. 2. \ s, &<-••

* Vide, Speciatim, Witsium in Symb. apost. Dissert. VI.

'\ Lib. V. c. 15.

I The excellent Witsius, with great probahiliLV, observes that

the skins of beasts, pin by GoD on our first parents, were those of

sacrificed beasts. He funher observes, that sacrifice was a divine in.

stitution, for the following reasons :^'b'irst, Abel of^r.^^^)'/.'^'^/', I.e.

he knew,' that himself and his sacrifice were acceptahle to Gop, and

in his offering he looked by faith to the future oficrir.g c} the AuS"

siiih. But such a faith plainly presupposes the divine institution

of sacrifices, and a revelation about their f'gnification. Secondly,

because God gave testimony to the sacrifices of the aniient pain-
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specially depraved and fallen reason, could never have sug-

gesttid 2i predictive type or allusion of this kind to the graad
saeriiice, which 2ifuture Redeemer would make for sin j if the

divine wisdom, in giving the promise, had not settled this in-

stitution, partly to keep that great object in view, and
partly to exercise the faith of the first believers upon tliose

means^ by which their redemption was to be accomplish-

ed. The patriarchs, like our modern deists, might indeed have
dreamed of some unknown and therefore uncertain mercy in

th:; Almighty ; but they could never have imagined, without
an express and positive revelation, that the Son of God would
assume their nature, and expose himself to every evil, pain,

and death, upon their account j or that, by shedding the blood
of beasts, they typically j-i?^w^<^ybr^/6 the Lord\ death till he
came. Yet, v/ithout this view, their sacrifices (could they e\ en
have invented them) would have been nugatory ceremonivS,
and services of such unwarrantable cruelty, as would have ap-

peared to be equal violations of reason and nature. Nay ; sa-

crifices, v/ithout an allusion to Christ or not slain in faith of

his great propitiation (which was only to be d .ne in a manner
appointed,) were expressly forbidden under the law, upon this

penalty, that blood should be impuiedunto that man^ who should
oifer them ; he hath shed blood ; that man shall be cut offfrom'
among his people* Lev. xvii. 4. The sacrifices of the faith-

ful from the beginning appear to have been the same, though
afterwards more expressly defined and committed to writing.

And as God approved the sacrifice of Abel^2,^ well as those
presented by Aaron ; it leaves no kind of doubt, since nothing
can be consonant to his divine mind but what himself hath en-
joined, and since he enjoined the very same thing by Moses^
clearly st2ilmg blood to be the atonement for the soul,(hQ\\ xvii,

Yy
archs, whereby he declared they were acceptable to him. But, in
the matters of religion, nothing pleases hirn.but what him<5elf has
commanded. All will-worship is condemned. Col. x'. 2^ Third-
ly, Because there was a disrirdion between clean and undean ani-
nidls before the deluge, which was not from n:itvire, but from the
mere good pleasure of God, and has a porticular rcspec^t to sucri-.

fice?." Occc;/. Fa-.-J. 1. iv. c. 7. § 4, 5, 6. Misc Sacr, Vol. r.

L. 2. Diss. 2. Spanh. Niff. Eccles. V. 7. p. 275 It may ah^o
be added, concerning the coats of skins, with wljich the Lord is

said to have cloathed onr first parents, rhat it was an embiemuic
fact preaching thisdodrine: As the body of man received raiment,
taken from slain creatures, to defend it from warring elements; so
his soul, stripped of orijrinal righteousness, needs to he covered
from divine vvrath by a jrarment 01^ salvation taken ^Vom ONE, who
was to be sacrific-d in order to its bestowme-.c- This, in th.«

Unguage of the iNew Testament, is /«////;^o« 6"m//',
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I i.)tbat these immolations were, from the very fall of man, itr'

stJLuted bv him. See also God's comraanci to Abraham in

Gill. XV. 9. whf-^re he was not only enjoined to sacrifice, but

also to sacrificre what was afterwards called under the lav,/ of

JNioses 2i peuce-c^/cring^ a sin-ojering^ a tressposs-ojfering^ and

a unrni-o-f cr? .
-.

The vex s^ hlathens have universally entertained this rite

in aii ages/unci.-ubtedly froiti an abused tradition of their fall,

and froni/uie established do6lrine, that (he Deity was only to

be leconciled bv the effusion of blood. 1 hey corrupted in-

deea ihe holy emblem ; but the corruption itself implies,' that^

sacrifice was^Ji oiiginal piincrpie of religion, and that HJoUbout

sLcdding oj blood there is no remhsion of sins.

* Vhe' Selvage znh.ibifants of Ma-^agascar use sacrifices, when they

wotild supplicriie the Deiry in iheii distresses: Ujjon wliich Mr.
Jc:(y in liis <« Travels ihrovgh Persir," ob^erves^ tliat *' He saw
" nianv tircumsrunces in the Madagascarian sacrifice, so exadly
** r''^eI!^blin^ those which ue mentioned in the i)ld restanieiu as
<' oiFrred up by the [c-ws, that hecoud not turn his tboii^hi ^ back
*' u> ! he or urinal, wi'hout b/mg sensiblv struck at the ex tctness of
'' tiifcnp).'* \\'V.^'^ V '.ycigc p 16. This is a modern testiniony.

Ci-euir tursi'&hes os with an antient but wretched exanii>le an>orfg

th« Gj/// I, concerning sacrifie, when he conquered them. Ga!!5,

^r// pro viffinjjs hom'tfi-^s vufnolant, ant se hinuOiQiuros vovent ;——,

giiod pro. vita howinis, nisi vita hc7Jiims reddatur, non pvsse alitcr de-

ornm iwmrxrtalium numtf; piacari arbiiycmtnr : pvbliceque tjusdcin

gentrts habctit lustitvta sacrifitia. De Bello Gall. L. vi. I^hty had

al>o many other rites, coucer^inor rheir oaks, their drnids [i. e,

oak tiro:>hets or priests] their asst-mblie-. &c. The r;bje<5t of their

worship vva«; named Esus, which seems to be derived from the ITK 12;%

or F s. of more oriental people fr m whom, all circumstances con-

sidered, the^ imdoubtdly had their relioion. T hey worshipped

t!if :vaie» "^al 'tin or his light, as the great vivifier of nature, whence

thev were '=,'\U'^ Saronidcs. In the famo\is6'tz.v//jA temple of fvlont-

moriiio'i in Fancc there is also rctaired another ea^-er?! symbol,

the ser!ient ; implyina most prnb bh an idea of the subtle rotency

in nacure. F-ir m'ore of this see K'vzl r in the V;.'/. Vniv. Hist,

Vol xviii. Tit. GanU. A^ to the o^k. -bx^A rheir worship near or

under it ; thi"? is evidently a vessicre of ^hr patt iarchal relipion,and

refers to the covenant oif God, wliich tae oak was np, ointcd to

svmholize, and therefore c- 11- d rr^K, hu whith the antient hea-

thens perverted, chavping th-.' truth r,J Cod inf. a lie ; /or ivhoi they

kjieiu Cod, tl^ey rlorified'hm 7iot as C^d, neither iiere thankful ; hit

hecjvie-nain i>] the'v iwapinatifir: s and theirfoo'ish h^arty)£!S darkened.

Bom.i. 21. The oaks [in our translation rendered plnns] of Moreli

and of ^^anire, where /ll^rahjy! pitched his tent and reared ab^rs,

were borheU or places of worship where God metwiti", in«5TrUi^ed

and revpalfd to ^ 'm, the promise of Christ, who should crme of his

fiesh^ and hu?i91?:i Jorivhich purpose^ or end, Abraham kept whate-
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Without the supposition of a d'vhie authority for what
was believed and done, what a poor op^inion must we ente t.iiu-

of the faith and pradlice of the mostancieiU pe»4;riarchs, such as

Abel and Enoch for instaace j i." we suppose the a using insti-

tupons which they could not comprehend the meaning of, or

calling upon God by names of various forms and sounds waich.

they did not undertsand, or which were not inteuded to give

them a proper intjiiigence of him f If the several words, wmch
in our Bible, are translated God and Lord (a;id there are se-

veral, different in sound and constru6lion, v/iiicii are so trans-

lated) be merely synonimous, and have no particular distinJt

sense but what is comuion to each ; there would be iuany cexts

in the Old Testament full of unmeaning, if not absurd, tau-

tclogv. What are we to understand, in that case, by such ex-

pressions as these ; IVho is God sa'-oe the LoiD ;' Tve Lord be

is the God—Aiid^ back again, God is the Lord—T^be Lord
Kjhose name is the God of Hosts,^ Would not tlris be playing ^-

i;pon words, unbecoming even a profane, much more the dignity

of a sacred penman, and utterly irreconcileable to the idea of a

divine revelation: Such quibbling upon terms, or such a pom-
pous use of vague and arbitrary names, might iildeed be prac-

tised by the injudicious among heathen sophists ; but, if we at-

tentively consider the vv'liole matter, vv^e siiali lind no such con-

duct in the Deity, or in those who spake as tbey were moved by
the Holy Ghost.

But if those words, rendered Lord and God, have, in the c-

riginal, a signification and import different from each otner,

however predicable both may be of each divine person, sub di^

versa a-yjcrz: , then the sacred penmen both understood wnat
they wrote respc6ting each of these names, and meaitt to con-
vey intelligible ideas of them to others. A peculiar distin<5i;

sense was intended by every name ; or one name would have
served the purpose as well as a thousand. Nor can it be well
explained, why jekovah should not be called my or our J"ei:o-

VAH ,and be joined with other pronouns possessive .as well as

tiiy or our Alehim ; but from a reason, that the Deity may
bear some particular relation to us under .he one name, which
he doth not bear to us under the other. If the word Jehovah

verwas itnplied in God's charge, commaadnients, statutes, and laws.
Gen. xxvi. 5. and which (being oFtliesame name) may very
JMStly be concluded robe siinilar in substance to those, delivered af-

terwards more expressly through Moses ta the church of God.
Hence we find lono; before 'Mos-Sy the usage of Miiich-ss, or rest-

clferings, burnt offerinas, .qacrifices asid drink offerings. Gen. iv.

?. viii. 20. xii. 7, 8, XV, 9. xxii. 2, 7, 8, 13, xxvi. 25. xxxi.

54. :'-:kv. 14.
* Arjas V. 37.
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signify simply, aosolutely, and abstra6ledly, the divine and
li\c.:)MMUi>JiC -BuE Essence, whica cannot h^ appropriated t^j

the creatures, or oe divided into parts, or exist but from itseif

;

and it tne word Alehim (which is universally allowed to be
plural

j
point out a pers.onalhy^ or morepersons than one^ in that

divine essence^ each oF which may have particular engagements
an our Dehali": It nay then be conceived, that these persons in
the Alkhim have a relation to us, respectievly 2in6. particular-
ly^ wiiicn uiey have not together^ when considered absQiuteiy
as the One jeho^tah, or Jehdvah not in covenant ior that be-
half. Under the otis name, there is comprized a gracious ^is-

suraice of redempton and mercy to fallen man, which gives
him a title to ciaiin an interest in the divine persons c"^' Under
the other name, a sinner can see nothing but a self-existent es-

sence of holiness and justice, from which he hath no right to
expeil any thing but abhorrence and ruin. Nor must that
wonderful care beunnoticed, which hath been taken to prevent
every idea of polytheism^ by asserting the unity of the divine
essence, in the use of a word which expiessly implies a plurali-

ty of persons ; for the name Alehim is not only joined to verbs
m iha singular number j but it was expressly declared, when
subsequent corruptions made it necessary, that Jehovah our
Alehim is one Jehovah ;f which could not have become ne-

cessary, if the word Alehim conveyed one single and similar

idea with the word Jekjvah.
The ark of the covenant (or, as it as otherwise called, the

ark of the Alehim Jehovah, or o^ the covenanters in Jeho-
vah) was the standing symbol or testimony in the antient

church of this fundamental truth; and so God was represent-
ed as inhabiting the very cherubim (for thus it should have
been translated) and ^ho is to be called on there.X See more
of this in Exod. xxv. %z. Lev. xvi. 2. Numb, viii 89. and
other places. Indeed, the whole of the tabernacle-service (re-

vealed as it is in a lucidus ordo^ far above all classical compo-
sitions, and above all the faculty of man) continually leads up

* W ch respe^i: to the terms /^^rjc;;, substancj\ &c- applied to

God, u may bt- observed, that ihey are not to be undersiood in a
gro^s or carn.il sense. There is a radical poveny in all language,
when ir attempts to deiiMe any thing concerning; pure and intellec-

tual spirit, aod especially concerninii God. And these words are
used to express, what is indeed very superior to the description of
all wor.ls, and is to be conceived in a higher sense (vet without so-

phistry or suh'erfuoe) above them.r^We use the term y>^rjo/^, there-

for?, not '^o much to evince a propriety of expression, as to avoid
cop.ceahnenr of the rruth. So St. .Austin; Diffnm est tres pcriQUee,
?:o}i at illu4 diCLTitnr, sed ?ic tacsretnr. Aug. de Trin. 1. v.

t Deut. vi. 4. J: I Chron. xlii. 6»
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the believing soul to the Father, of mercies, by t\\Q pi-opitia-

tion of the Son, and the injiuoice of the Holy Gbost, Remove,
if posaioie, this grand Idea from the Pentateuch (to mention no

other part of the holy volume ;y and the iristitutions and inten-

tions oi it become irigid and inane. On the other hand, read

this ceconomy, as the prophet Isaiah and the other antient be-

lievers were taught to read it (Isa. iv.) and Jehovah thei^<^-

thtr is plainly to be understood as the Creator of the cloud snidi

the defence promised upon ail the ]13D d^iusUhig-piace or establish-

raent of mouni Zion [h e. upon the coliecled chuich of God j]

and the Adonai, or jehov.-H the Son^ is also to be known as

<ujasbing away and purging Uie sins of his people, by that Ho-
ly b^iKiT^ Jjrough w/Dom Le ojersd himseij as the vidtiai in

cur nature to the Godhead, and who, from his wise and pene-

trating energy, is called the Spirit ofjudgment^ and the Spi-

KIT oj burning.

We might adduce also proof of this dodlrine from various

passages 01 the other saded writings, and shew from them,

that it was the constant faith of t.ie true believers, both under
the Old 1 cstament, and under the New, But this hath been
often and amply done already. The dodlrine of the rrinicy

is indeed no novel opinion, taken up with the religion now cal-

led Christian (as some have affedted to think ;) nor have the

principal professors of it, s'lncQ Christy ever considered it in

that lights To say nothing of Ignatius^^ Justin Idartyr^^

and others, who, from the age of the apostles^ and from the a-

postolic as'w^ell as prophetical writings, both proved and main-
tained this tenet ; we may learn by Augustine Philastrius^ &.c.

that it was both esteemed as antient as the world, and that it

was even reputed an heresy to think the contrary. J Augustine
positively declares, that ''• the substance of what is now called

the Christian religion, was miaintainedby ihs antient believers,

and existed ab initio generis buraani^ from the very beginning
of human nature, till Christ himself appeared in the flesh 5

when the true religion, which was in being before^ received

the name oi Christianityy And soon after he adds. " I said,

therefore, this, in our time, is the Christian religion ; not be-

cause it did not exist in former times, but because in later it ob-

tained the name.'^^ God's people were Christians even in the

* Ep'ist. adV\\\\. ef cid AxiUozh.

f Dz.tI. cum Trypji. Exp. fuhi dc Trin,

X hhottus in his Btbiioth^ca mentions an annnyvious Christiau
writer, wjio, a little before his time, had v/ritien fif'een books for

the express purpose of proving, that the antient heathens of most
nations had obtained a corrupt tradition of many great principles
of the true religion, and in particular of the do(5lrine of the Trini-
ty. Cf'i. CLXX. \ Lib. II, c. I J. R,iraa\Qnum.
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time of the patriarciis, aiii vvere so denoininated by GoD hlm-
seJt: T'oucb not my Cbristians^ or (what is the same) iiiinc a-

noiiited ones, and do tny pfopbets no barm,^ In Anstin^s 49th
Ei'istle inscribed to Deogratias^ ne says, "• aithougn formeny,
bynames and signs [or cefcaoniai institutunsj diiierent tVom
those n\ present use, at iirst more obscure, ana afterwards
more explicit, and by fewer in earlier times than in the later;

yet it was out one and the 3anie true reli^^iJn, which was de-

clared and observed."' And, in nis great work De Civitate

Deiy he expresses the same opinion, ana believes that the true

worshipers uf GoD and idolaieis were never out of being, sirxe

men had aay existence in tiic w-orid.f Aponius^ an antient
Christian writer, who iivad about the year 650,^ in his bth
book upon the Canticies^ concurs with Austin in opinion, that

what was revealed by types and shadows in the Old festarnent
was but the same thing .vnich vv^as iiiore oi.<e;ily expressed in

the New; and that the doctrine of the Trinity, wnich glun-

mered under the law, blazed forth, like the meridian sun, un-
der the gospel. *' For instance (says hcj God says \>y^MQses
in the book of Genesis ; In iht begin.^inc^, God creaicd tbe

heavens and tbe eartb ; and tiien just afterwards, T i)e Spirit
moved upon tbe face of tbe vjaiers. Here are tbree persons in

OA/e power; the iJi' ginning, God, and the S:IRIt: He who
made ; ho, in or by wiio;n aii was ;jiauc ; he., who gave life to

what was iUade."
|

Some of ta^ old Jewish expositors trans-

late Beginning 'oj Wisdom^ and undeistuid by it, as Aponius
does, /a person in the Godhead.^ Pbitastrius (b4shop of Brixis
in Itaiy^ the friend of the famous AmOrose bishop of Mi-anJ
whom Austin rneiitions in his Traci de Hartsibiis^ and whose
apostolic zeal and piety were remarkably conspicuous, sax s,

'' Tiiat tile Trinity of Christianity v/as asserted ab origins

mundiy from the foundation or tne world, ana the truth of reli-

gion taught, iibique^ every v/here \py the faithlui] ^mtboiit in-

* Psalm cv. tj. f De Civ. Dt'i. c. x. % Cave Hist, Lifer,

\ See ii,ph iii. 4. 5. '| La /3igne Bibltoth. i atr. fVUn, rom.iv.
^1 Chris(, who is 'he BECiNNiN'G. Col.-i. 18. Rev. i. F. xxi. 6.

xxii. 15. So rheFlasonists ra.k of a he^i.nuing, in a sense less spi-

ricu.d ;

—

fjriKctpii nulla est cri^o ; ujh-i t pnncpto Qrhintnr O'liinia ;

ipsfnn aitevi niiU^i ..:: ^-o ^.'/.vr i:asci potest. Nee evvii cs set pr'tnciptum
qnQd jj'pierctJir :.iL:/n ! . " Fa a beginning there \% no origin; he-
cause from a beginniog all tliityos must arise; whde itselfcannot
posssbly be educed tVoia jny other thing. It. could not be a beain.
ni"gj vvese it be<;otten or f.r'iducrd any where out of itself." Ma-
cros, in sonin. Sci;). L. ii.c. i:^. They philosoj-hized, w'th tbe ii<;ht

they had, much better ih.-.n lur 'Iridni^ vvho talk of the dcrivat'ion

and •nfey'iorit) of Godhead, wh'ch, being x.\\t prtntipium. prnn:>:!! ^ \%

ineretore necessarily indcrivaolc aad incapable of sghardjuawoii.
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termlsswn.^^^ F.e iarther adds, *" To say th-at Christians are

cf lower andpcsteiior existence than j* t""^yJ', ana Pagans^ is an
heresy; for, says he, from Adam evei to Moses^ for the space

t)f 3700 years, [nearly so according to the common SeLtuagint-

chronolog)- ; but, ajccrding, to Dr. Blair^ who follows Abp.
Uiher^ it was abrui 34^3 yearsj aJi the just, worshipping Geo
uiui God, Lord and Lced; fwhich with T^ifr/z//*/^,:,-; ht con-

siders as two uistinc? persons) and also the KOLY SPIRIT,
truly declared the Trinity."J Nor have these authors pro-

ceeded rashly in this opinion, without reason or without Scrip-

ture suiFicicnt arguments from both being every Vvhere urged

in their writiiigp ;; For, as there is but one Israel^ consisting

of those only who are Israelites indeed ; so there is but otis

faith and one Lord, by whom men can be justified. Christ

^iDas the Saviour from the foundation of the world ; and so,

when he appealed in the flesh, he only ful/jiled tie Scripmres
already given

J because those Scriptures entirely testiLedDf

him, and were wiitten only for a testimony of his gracious

m ssion. The lat .r writings of the New Testament do but con-

cur with the law and the propheis, anaare by no means to be con-

sidered as a new or a separate revelation ; and therefore, when
all are rightly understood they are understoodin mutual relation

to each other, jointly, confinning (like Moses and Elijah upon
the holy mountJ thepurpose and the ;;2etZ?zj or Christ's salvation.

In short they reveal, constitute, and supix^rt, but one aid the

same religion^ though by difTerent dispensations. The faith,

or gospel, once delivered to the saints, though upon different oc-

casions and in different forms, is a Unit in its nature, and in-

variably the same as to its obje6t and origin ; and therefore

the ONCE, applied to this truth of God, is, like God himself, a

perpetual nov/. The iaw^ foreshowed the gospel by sensible

demonstrations : Th j g spel fulfilled the law by spiritual faCtS

and experiences : Both unite, by one sublime analogy, in their

'* *Thp Platoriii s (savs the learned Theoph. Cal-j) spesk much of
" a Trinity, Wh.=»rever the\ meaiu hy it, it Stems most certain to
*' me, that this tradition was ori^»i'iallv no other than '^ome cork-

*' nipt br- kea ^e-ivation from the Scri:tnre-relation of God:
*^ vhich indeed l^iato m-^re rhan hi'us, in sayiner, that they received
*'^ it from tk^ Anti^ifs^ -zcAg ivere b ifdv and nt-arer the G-jOS than
" thev thevi:el7>i:s. Who these Ahfi:t;ts were, who lived so near
*' the G -ds, if nor rhe patn-i'-c^s an-^ anii-nt lews, I cannot con-
'* ceiv?." Coyrt of the G /:t. Vol. I. 1. r. p. lO.

f Tert d.' TrtTiitatc.

X La K[G-:e ^'hl. Fafr, Tom. iv. in rir. Phlastr. Euser. D-^nu
Fvar(j. 1. J. r. *. er //?'/. F.ccUs. I. r. c. 4. San'd.or.d de dcsc^nsu
Christie K j. ^ 17. apudCale. Vol', i. i. u. p. 153.
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author, their operation, and their end. Both have the same
great truths and do6lrines contained in them : And God's peo-
ple have had but one and the same spirit oj faith ^ one and the

same gracious experience, under both. The ^rj** of the re-

deemed therefore was saved in the same way, in which the
last of that happy number shall be an inheritor of giory.

Hence, TertiiUian said justly, with regard to religion, ic! veri*

iiSy quod prius ; idprius^ quod ab initio : "" The more antitnt,
**• the more true ; and what was from the beginning, must be
*' the more antient." The whole ceconomy of salvation began
with this beginning. For the plan of redemption is uniform,
consistent, and eternal ; neiiher subje(:;t to the folly, nor de-

pendent upon the caprice, of human nature ; but ordered in all

things^ by the wisdom of God, and suie in all things by the

power of God. Thus the revelation oi Christianity is indeed
nearly, if not quite, as old as the creation.

As the divine names and title, do in their plain sense or e-

tymology, afford many evidences to the doctrine of a Trinity

and of the proper divinity of the' persons in Jehovah ; so there

are many proofs of the reception of that do6trine among the

Jews before Christy and of the endeavour to conceal it among
them since Christy out of enmity to him and to Christianity

itself, which stands or falls with this truth. For some time

after the Christian sera, their writers expressed the divine

name, or rather delineated it, by an ^enigma, which, at first

sight, impresses the mind with a notion of the Trinity, and

which is confirmed by some of their own explication?. It was
according to the following type :*

The thxQQ. jods denoted Jah, Jah, Jah ; or that each of

the three persons (like the expression in our Athatiasian

creed) is " by himself Jah, Lord". The point T Kametz, as

common to each, implied the divine essence, in which the

three persons equally existed : And the circle^ inclosing all,

exhibited the perfe6l unity ^ eternity^ and co7ijii7ictioiz^ of the

whole Trinity in co-existence, operation, and attributes. The

* Gyrald. de Dijs Gent. ' vju. '. Gaatim. de Arc. Cath.

P'evy 1. ii. c. 10. KiRGHgR. Obel I'ampb. 1. iv. Hicrogram. g. h
I, V. c. 3.
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later Jews, finding the advantage which the Christians took

a<^ainst them from this significant type, have changed it for

two Jods (''^) in order to ward off the evidence of their fathers

t'.gainst tliemselves. Unhappy men ! They have now beenybr

a lonp- season indeed, wiibout the true God, the Akhim the

truth, and K^ithoiu a priest capable oi instructing^ and 'without

the law or the sense and obje6l of the things contained there-

in. 2 Chron. XV. 3. The learned Kircber is of opinion, for

which he gives maay reasons, that the antient Jews and the

later Cabalists derived their knowledge of the Trinity, and
consequently the sense and import of the divine names v^^hich

contain it, by a continued tradition from the Jirst patriarchs ;

and he cites the Jctzirab (a book which the Jews ascribe to

Abraham himself,"* in order to give it an air of greater autho-

rity ; but which is said to have been written by R. Abraham^
a very antient Cabalist) where the first person or hypostasis

is decribed as "in3 Kather the cro'wn^ or the admirable and pro^-

•found intelligence ; the second person n722n Ckockhma^ ivisdom^

or the intelligence illuminating, the creation, and the second
glory; and the third person, n:**:! Blnah^ or the san6lifying

intelligence, the builder of faith, and the author of it, because

from his efficacious agencv it whollv proceeds.

f

Zz
'

* Hyde ReLVef. Pers, c. 2.

f O'oiUsc. Payuph. 1. v. c. 3 —Exa^Iy agreeable to which is

that aniieai J. wish prayer, or anihem, called Hosannah rabba, or
The grsat fiosutifiah, publicly sung on the last day of the feast of
tabernacles: " For thy sak^, our Creator Hosantiah, For thy
*^ sakej our RedeExMER, Hosannah. For thy saksy Q our StEKER,
*' Hosannah.'" As if they beseeched the blessed Trinity (says Bp.
Patrkhy on Lev'tt. xxiii. /o.) to save tV.em, and send tliem help.

—

I
See JEN'NiNGi-'s Jsivisk Jntiquitics, Vol. ii. p. 2;i. It is also very
remarkable, that the great benediction, which was pronounced, un-
der the law, by Aaron and his sons, was prescribed in this parti-
cular form JEHOVAH bias thee, and keep thee : Jehovah make his

face shine upon thee, and be graoioiis unto thee : Jehovah //// up
his countenance upon thee, and give thee f eace. Upon which it has
been obseved, ih^t *' par.ille"! 10 this [treble repetition of Jeho-
*' yAHJ i- the form o{ Chris'.ian baptism; wherein the ihree peiscn-
'• al terms of Faihfr. Son, and Koly Ghost, are not vepreret.ted
*« as so many different names, but as one name: The oae divine
*' nature of God being no more divided by thes*; three, than by the
*' single name Jeh vah ihrice repeated. Ifiiie three articles of
*< tl.is benediction be attentively considered, their contends will be
<^ found to agree respedively to the three j-jersons taken in the usual
<' Older oithe Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. The Father
*' is the author ox blessing and preservation, Grace and ill:n.ination
*' are from the Son, by whom we have the light of the knoiuUdgi gf
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Some of the most learned divines and expositors among tne

Jews, who preceded the advent of Jesus Christy plainly indi-

cated their knowledge of this truth, and expressed it nearly

in the same terms with us. They believed, taught, and ador-

ed three primardlal existences in the piD ]"»i< the injinite^ or ete'r^

nal Godhead which they called sometimes dihtd Middotb^ oxpro^

pertiesj sometimes £i5"«i3 Panim or faces (whence the Greek
•jrpoa-uvxy persons) and sometimes n')"i''3D Sephirotby or nuraera-

tions^^ which, as some of them notwithstanding have said, is

by no means an objection to the divine unity ;j- for this (as

they now state in their catechism) exists in such a kind of

simplicity, as admits of no example in any part of the crea-

tion.J The later Jews, who are only Deists, wish to resists

this evidence, by saying, that these Middoth 2^vi^Sephirotb were
only meant for attributes y but their attempts have been very

lame, and they are particularly puzzled to explain away the a-

bove cabalistical scheme, which seems invented for the very
purpose of expressing the three hypostases in one essence.

Nor have they better success in averting the force of some of

their own most esteemed comments upon the sacred writings^

which declare the same do6lrine.!| In some important places,

therefore, they have thought fit to currupt and mutilate them.

However, it was almiOst an adage amongst them, that k Alepb

by n Beth (ornx the i^^^Zj^r by ni the Son) created the world
; J

which exactly corresponds with what the apostle says, that

God created all things by Jesus Christ,1I and undeniably

shews, that not only the Trinity itself was understood by them,

but also that the distinguishing names iov each person in the

Trinity were in common and familiar use.

It is also very remarkable, what concern was expressed a-

mongtbe antient Jews, about xha pronunciation'^'^ VLXi^^sigjiifica-

'< the glory of God, in x.\\Q/acc o? Jesus Christ. Peace is \he gift

'« of the Spirit, whose name is the Comforter, and whose firsc and
^' heit fruit is the work of peaceV See 'The Catholic DoHrine of a

Trinity, by the Rev. Mr. Jojies, p. 61. 3d Edit.

* KiKCH. nbi supra. SuiDAS in olIms. R. Hamai apud Morn, ds

ver. c. vi.

f Lib. Schep-tal apud Grot, de verit. ire. L. v. § 21. n. 7.

.-j: Cat. R. Jhr. Jagel. edit. De Vc-il. p. 7.

jl
Galat. r/^ Jrca?!, &c. 1. 11. c. i. See also the Exiraa of a

Catechism amongst the antient Jews by Jac, Jltitigius, cited by

V/itsius, [Oecon. Feed. 1, iv. c 4. \ 5.] which expressly teaches

respefting the Godhead, that '* Three Spirits arc^ united in Owe.*'

S Kirch. Oedip. Synt. 11. c. 7. Qbcl. Pa?Hph, 1. iii. c. 9.

«S
Eph. iii. 9.

§^ There is a story in the Talmud, that a Jew and his family were

put to death, only for his once pronouncing the name Jehovah.

Leusd. Philol. Hebr. Diss, jsxvii.
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tion of the four-htt'jred name n^rt"", insomuch that they would
not coiiirait the proper mode of speaking it but to their disci-

ples of particular or hopeful qualifications, and to these only

but once on every Sabbath-day with great solemnity. But
Maimonid'^5 was of opinion, that the great caution was not so

much concerning the sound of the name (though the Jews have
a thousand absurd stories about its efficacy when truly pro-

nounced), as " concerning the divine mysteries^ which are con-
'^ ceaiea in it."* But, as he is free to tell us in another place,

that this name relates to the necessary and eternal existence

of God ; it is by no means unfair to conclude, that the myste-

ry concealed was, the mode of that existence in three persons,

according to the type above represented.

They had also a name oftvjche letters^ which they substitut-

ed and expressed instead of Jehovah, but which related to the

Gcdhead, and was explanatory of that^r^^f name. This they

us^d, cis the modern Jews use Ado7jai or Ke-Shem^ " the name,''

when they corae to the word Jehovah. In process of time,

from somereai or pretended abuses of this tik^elvc-lettered name^

they confined the use of it to some confidential priests, and to

these only when they blessed the people in the san6luary.

Maimojiides.j from wlioni this is taken, adds. That from the

death oi Simon the Just, the high-priests ceased to bless with
the four-lettered name^ but employed in its stead that of the

twehe letters: And, that at first they delivered out for common
use this twelve-lettered name ; but, when it w^as afterwards a-

bused by bad men [bow abused we are not told], they confined

it to the priests in the sancSluary, who spoke it inwardly, or

muttered it so as the sound might be lost in the voices of their

surrounding brethren. From all which he insinuates, that this

name also, as well as its sense, was unknown in his time. In-

deed, he more than once bewails, that many excellent truths

of religion, which formerly were in his nation, are quite lost a-

mong them, partly through length of time, partly through

the conquest of their enemies, and partly because they were
not suffered to be generally or indiscriminately known among
themselves : And he points out the whole as the fulfdment of

that prophecy, in Isaiah xxix. 14. That the ivisdom of their

ivise nien shall perish^ and the tuiderstanding of their prudent
men shall be bid ; because of their sins.J

If Galatinus may be credited (for Selden^\ Leusden^\\ and o-

thers, have hesitated to credit him ;
principally perhaps because

of his plagiaris7ns from Porchetus Salvaticus and Raymundus

* More Nev, P. i.e. 62. f More Nev. ubi supra.

X More Ne^. P. i. c, 71. P. ii. c. 2. P. iii. in prcs.

{ Seld. // Sjii'idr, L ii. c. 4. |l Leusd. Philol, Hebr, Diss.xxvii.
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3Iartini^ who wrote upon this point before him), a book, entiv

tied ^'^^n '•b:i, or Rtvealer of Secrets^ written by Rabbi Hakka-.

dosh^^ but which book no learned Christian can find at present,

nor will any Jew, if it exist, acknowledge or cornmanicate it,

contains the following definition ot this twclve-ieitered name ;

XJl])ri nill p iK, i. e. Father^ Son^ and Holy Spirit, How-
ever, the learned and excellent Mornaeus\ ^\s^q^ his sanclion to

this testimony ; and there seems no good reason, why Galatinus

should invent a testimony for the truth of God, which is nei-

ther to be supported by, nor needs the assistance of a lye. The
very industrious concealment of the Jews respe6iing the divine

names, their changes of some names for others, and their afiec-

tedmysteriousnessin the whole aiiair, warrant a suspicion, that

there was something in the antient expositions not at all agree-

able to their present prejudices and opinions.

J

They had also a name oifGrty-t%vo letters^ or rather (as 3Iai'

monides allows) of several w^ords containing so many letters,

used as an expository name -of those arcana hgis^ which
rt;s:ec"t the Godhead. This is explaijied to ' have been
i n\2;bi2;3 *TnKi inKn nu^'^u^ c=)''^bK\r^pr7^r';^£D''nb^f]ac:)''^b^{n^n. e.
*' llie Father is God, the Son is God, the Holy Spirit
is Gjd ; Three in One, and One in Three." And this

was once the received doclrine (says the learned Mornaeus).

and the true cabala of the jewisb schools. J

The Rabbi Ibba^ v/ho is said to have lived long before Christ,

and who is quoted in the book, Zobar^ written,by Simeon Ben
yochai before the Talmud^ as the Jews confess, if not before

the Christian sera,|| in descanting lipon Deut. vi. 4. Hear O
Israel^ the Lord our God // one Lord [i3>rrbK r\^n> b^^u;^ r)o^

nnK n^n''] urges, that " The first Jehovah is God the

Fatter; the second name Xi^rhH four Alehim) is God the

Son ; for so he is called by the prophet, Immanuel, God ^ntb

ns ; the third word Jehovah is God the Holy Ghost: And the

* He is also called R. Juiia and R. Jicda Nairid, and is of very
high estimation among the Jesvs. He lived about A. D. 150, in

grtratopuler.ee. f De Ver. Rsi.Chrbt, c. vi.

J Gal, 1. ii. c. 12. Spanh Elench. Coiitr. cum. Jttd. c. v. Pocock.

Port. Mes, p. 319.

\ De Verit. Rel. ChriJ}. c. 6.

II
Malmonidcs makes tliis R. Simeon to be tlie disciple of the fa-

mous ^kiba^ the first minister (if the term mny be used) of the arch-

rebel Ben-Cochah, who did so much mischief in the reign or Adrian

^

»bout 134 years after Christ. He was ranked however among the

ninPty one Mtshnical doftors, or rhofe from whom the traditions

were compiled by Rabbi Hakkadosh^ about the year 150, and conse-

quently cannot be placed later than that period. Forta Mojis, p.

114, iiS,
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fourth word -;^^{ i. e. one, is to shew the unity of essence in

thh plurality of persons."^ Many of the Cabalists used the

same names o^ Father^ Son^ and Spirit^ for the three hyposta-
ses, declaring at the same time, that the do6lrine of the nri^sr,

or persons in Trinity, by no means opposed that of the Es-
sence in Unity.j

These Cabalists also asserted, that the do6lrlne was' to be
found in the very construction of the name Jehovah. They
observed, that, though the name containsybwr letters (whence
it is called Tir(>xyp»iJi.(ji.xkv] there are but three dijferent letters m
its composition. Thus, according to them, ^ jod signifies the

Father^ the Maker of all things ; 1 Vaii^ a conjunction copula-

tive, donotes the blessed Spirit proceeding from the Father and
the Son conjointly ; and n He implies the Soti of God. They
have also a saying, That God made all things in the letter n
He ; alluding to his creation of all things bv the Word or Son,

And, lastly, that the n is doubled in this name to demonstrate
the t^jjo natures of the Messiah,—Though this criticism (if it

may be so called) is merely cabalistical ; it shews (what it 1:3

only produced to shew, that the doclrine of the Trinicv- was
once a current and established opinion among the Jev/s. How,
otherwise, could Joseph or Mary have understood the angel,

when he spoke of the Highest, and of the Son, and of the Ho-
ly Ghost; on the conception oi Jesus? How could John the

Baptist have mentioned the Holy Ghost ; or our Lord, the

Father, as a name of distin6lion, and himself, as the Son, as a

name of promise ; or Nathaniel have called him by the title of
Son op God ; if these names had not been well-known in the
nation at that day ? Upon any other supposition, they must
have appeared to the Jev/s, v^ho have ever discovered a won-
derful concern about the divine appellations, as the apostle

did to the Athenians^ the setters forth of strange Gods^ and
would have been censured accordingly.

There are other proofs of this point ; but the following may
suiEce. R. Simeon Ben Jochai^ treating of the name Alehim,
says ;

" Com.e and see the mystery of this word. There are
three degrees or affinities ; and each degree is to be distin-

guished by itseU ; But the three are one, and united to each
other in one ,- nor is one to be divided from another." The
same Rabbi, and Jonathan the Chaldee paraphrast, who both
wrote many years before Christ, commenting on Isaiah vi. i.

where the Lord \_A.donai'\ is represented sitting upon a throne,
apply the passage to the Messiah. And the former of these
has this remarkable exposition of the Trisagion^ or Thrice

* Ross's n:i;c^i?.Hx. p. 16S. Ediu. 5. Ant, JJn'iv. Hist, Vol. iii. B.,

h c« 7' t Grot, de vcr, Rd, Chr. i. v. c. 21,
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Holy^ in the third verse ofthe same chapter : ^^ nr U?ip n« nr ^ynp:
u>npn ni^ nr r;ip h. e. '' Holy, //j^? /x, ^/jc> Father; Holy,
that is^ the Son; Holy, that is ^ the Holy Spirit. "^^

Thus it appears, that the do6lrine of the Trinity is not mere-
ly a Christian nor a Platonic novelty, as the modern Jews, and
some other people, would endeavour to persuade us; but a
tenet co-eval with the Jewish religion itself, and founded upon
the language, terms, and (it may be added) the very system
of the Bible. Upon a Unitarian scheme, that sacred volume
has no consistency in itself with respeft to the means and Viie-

thods of human redemption, v/hich appears to be the great de-
sign of its revelation; but the covenant of God, the sacrifi-

ces due to his justice, the sacrifice of Christ typified by them,
and a thousand prophecies, promises, and communications from
the divine mind, v/ould be altogether nugatory, having no end
but to prove, what heathens and Turks have concluded with-
out it, " That there is only one person in the Godhead, and
that such a wretched mortal life, as a man can offer to him by
his bwn power, shall obtain his goodwill and reward."

If this dodrine of the Trinity then v>ras an article of faith

,with the antient believers (as perhaps may very fairly be con-
cluded from these premises ;) it must have been through a di-

re61: revelation at first, and afterwards (before the use of wri-
ting) through a continued tradition to their descendants, by
the channel of the primitive and once universal language.

f

And if that language alone expressed, not by words of human
invention but of divine institution, the nature and operations
of the Deity ; it may naturally follow, that, when men for their

profaneness were judicially deprived of it, they could not pro-
nounce their right apprehensions of the Godhead (even
supposing, they possessed any) but by 'iurong terms of their

own invention, and soled their succcessors into wide mistakes
concerning it.

But, however, the very corruption of this do6lrine, among
the m.oft antient heathens, proves, as forcibly as the corrup-
tion of a truth can prove the prior existence of it, that it is

so far from beinf^ a novelty, or the illusion of some supersti-
tious brains in recent ages, that it prevailed even in the ante-
diluvian world.—For, if the dodlrine was unknown before the
flood, it could not have been corrupted afterwards by Ham (of

whom we shall speak presently,) since we find no new revela-
tion of it conceded to his father, and there certainly could not
have been any made to himself. Besides, if tlie unity of the

* Vide Gal. de Arc, Catb. Ver, 1. ii. Morn, de Ver. &c. c. vi.

GoDw. Moses and Aaron. 1. iv. c. 8. Poli Syn. in Gen. i. EsriUM
/;; Exod. xxviii. 30. Ant. Univ. Hist. vol. iii. p. i;^.

f Seldbn. rrolegoni. ds Diis Sjris, e. 2.
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Godhead (or that the plnral word Alebl7n^ meant but one sin-

gle person in the divine essence) had comprized the whole
knowledge of Adam and the first believers concerning this im-
portant point ; the notion of a Trinity would not have been an
abuse or corruption of a term expressing unity ^ but an absolute
denial 3.nd perversion of it. The sense m.ust have been wholly
changed^ and altered from the original idea. The enemies of
this doctrine would do something, if they could prove, that this

word, in its plural form, was never intended, to express more
than single^ undistinguished, essence. But, admitting the point
to have been revealed to the first believers, and to have been
inculcated by them upon their successors ; we may easilv
guess, how the depraved understanding of man might pervert
it to polytheism, and how supersition could abuse a do6lrine,
which it was by no means able to invent. An ill-conceived
opinion, respe6ling a /;/z^r^//{); in the o;:^ divine essence, might
indeed slide into the notion of a plurality of gods. But if it

had been understood from the beginning, that there was only
one infinite mind in one impersonal essence, or one only mode
of existence in the Deity, and that all the titles and charac-
ters given it imported no more ; the very reason and common
sense of mankind must have exploded the first principles of
idolatry, which are so entirely repugnant to that reason and
common sense, and laughed them out of the world.

It may also be remarked, that Christ and his apostles con-
stantly urged the authority of the Old Testament in support o£
their mission and do6lrines ; and, that the Bereans are parti-
cularly extolled for their diligent investigation of the Scrip-
tures (v/hich then were Moses and the prophets), as the proper
test of the gospel itself. But if at that time the do6lrine of the
Trinity had been understood not to have been revealed and im-
plied in those Scriptures ; the maintainance of such a notion
must have appeared to them as very extraordinary and verv
unaccountable.f The dired propagation of so grand a tenc*t

* '^ The 7^'iyj would persuade us not to consider this word as a
" plural noun, but on some particular occasions. Whoever will
" be at the pains to examine their reasoning, will find it to be vtry
*' childifh and inconsistent, wholly owing to their hatred against
** the divinity of Jesus Christ, and the notion of a Trinity. But
'' when the Je-u) is become a Chr'isiian, and the stumbling block of
*' the cross removed out of his way, he can allow the name Eio-
'<^ i^/'w to be/) /?/r«/ as readily as other men." See Ths Catholic
" Docirins of aTrinity, p. 51. 5d Edit.

f No doubt can be mads, bwt that much of the spiritual sense of
the antient institutions of the law, and of the Old Testament, was
delivered by tradition from father to son, and became that sacred
Cal^ala, which required dirine light truly to apprehend^ as well as
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relative lo the nature and existence cf God, if tliat tenet bad

ijQQn of tieiv ovoi late dedu6lion, would certainly have met with

partiGuiar notice and opposition from the Scribes, priests, Pha-

risees, or some other Jewish literati. But we do not find the

least objection made to the gospel upon this account in the a-

postles' days, nor for sometime afterwards ; from whence there

is the strongest reason to conclude (v/ere v/e even destitute of

inore'positive evidence), that this doclrine v/as of public noto-

I'iety and generally entertained by the jev/s, antecedent to the

manifestation of the Messiah. Tiie same argument will also

hold against the introduction of so remarkable a dogma in any

particular age of the v/^rid. For, if it had not been understood

by tlie church of Got>from the beginnings it must have been a

novelty whenever it was revealed afterv/ards ; and if a novelty^

then (to say the least) a mere idle speculation ; because, if men
had been saved v/ithout the knov/iedge of so grand a truth in

any former period, there can be na reason given, why they

should not be equally saved without it in any subsequent one. But

as there can be no life eternal without the proper knauledge of

God and of Jesus Christ v:hcm he hath sent: So' this know-

ijedge is only attainable by divine revelation, through which wc
are led to the belief of the Trinity.

As the dodrine of the Trinity then is of the utmost conse-

quence to the whole of Christianity, and as the chief scope of

these volumes is inseparably conne6led with it; it seems no

. useless labour, nor idle research, to investigate the corruptions

of original revelation, and to trace their impure stream, thro'

many a winding channel, from the fountain-head. For

though there are many palpable absurdities in heathen theo-

logw ;
yet (as the learned Bp. Stillingfleet has justly remarked,)

''• When we have a greater light in our hands of divine reve-

" .laticn [meaning the written word,] we may in this dungeon

the assistance of the prophets, pare of whose ofnce it was to explain

the truths already revealed. At all times, to thevi that are withouty

(as oi:r Lord speaks) the things of God have been do?u' in parables :

And th;y only have knOTjn the mystery of his kingdom or government,

to v/hoin \xhath heen given to know it. Mark i v. ii. When the

|evvs^ iherciore, were rejefttci oi God, upon their renunciation of

Christ, the prophecy and the law became entirely senled to them;

'^j'.d, fromtliat period, thty have been left to such contemptible ma-

lice aoainst every thing spiritual, and to such puerile and futile

conce'. 'ions of these things, that one may easily see the hand of

Cod in \VAx ytdicial anc^ irremediabit blindness. The nie believers

vnder ihe gospel are now the keepers of the sacred records, and are

rnerclKvllv t^uuht by divhie grace the olorious intention both o^t' e

law and '^^ospcl, as well as the propheiic, demonstrative, and subliniC

.'T.ulogy, which is woi^derfully carried on between them.
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" find out many exceiloit remainders oftbe antient Tradition,
" though miserably corrupted" and abused.^ Nor can it be

an unpleasing engagement, for arnind athirstfor truth, to pur-

sue its narrow tracSl along the course of ages, and to follow it

through the various nations, among whom, though more and
more polluted by superstition and sin, it appears to have run.

The inducement is the more inviting, since able men, who
have gone before us, have not only cleared but enlightened our

path through the intricate mazes of the pagan mythology, and
even shortened the way to this important knowledge.

f

MAN no sooner fell from God, than he became vain in bis

imagiriations^ and bis foolish heart <was darkened. Consequent-

ly in the first ages of the world, as well as in the present,

none could know God, but those to whom he made himself

known, and to whom he imparted the light of life. It cannot

therefore be surprising, that, being left of God to the blindness

and folly of his own mind, he should corrupt the original

ideas of religion and truth, and begin those superstitions and
idolatries, which successive generations carried on and esta-

blished throughout the world* • Accordingly, so early as the

time oi Enos^ the great defection, from the right obje6l of wor-
ship revealed to the first patriarch, is thought by many to have
commenced ; and that the text in Gen, iv. 2,6. rendered. Then.
BEGAN memo call upon the name of the 'Lq'^'d^ might more
justly be translated, Then men profaned in calling upon the

name t?/'Jehovah ; as the same word is construed in Lev, xix*

13. and in other places. So that, according to Seldcn^s opini-

on, v/hich he confirms by the Chaldee, Arabic and other ver-

sions of the text, it is as \i Moses\\2^^ said, " Then began men
A a a

* Orig. Sacr, I. i. c. 2 \ 7.

t Though the author differs in sentiment from a learned and in-

genious writer, who asserts that the antient beaiheos had never any
conception of an intiiUfiuai , but only of a/»/^) i/V^/, Trinity, and that
ta suppose the contrary, would be only " exalting the prophar.e ab-
<^ surdities of heathenism ;'* yet he perfectly agrees with him in
the following extraft. " It is granted, that, upon the rise and
'* progress of idolatry, the most antie?2t heathens carried offmany
** sublime mysteries of the true religion, and purloiHed more in af-

*< ter ages from the -people of Can ; yet, ivh(;?i they p^re in poms^
'{ s'on oj'thsvi, they mixed them up with their own atheistical prin-
** ciples, then strained away the purer part of the mixture, and let
*' it run to waste: SoUiat,if sve now seek itagainfrom tliera, iherc
'' is little to be fvjund bur their own filthy sediments instead of it.

*^ And if in scattered fragments, borro«ved from the Hebrcivs.xhtVQ
" should be foand some dark notices of the true God; yet, after
*' all, we are not to forr^i our sentiments from the heathen iheo-
*' logy, but to r{for?n and c^rrccl that by the Christian." Sec

yp^'^i's answer to ^' Essay on Spirit.'* p. 230. 2d Edit.
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" to depart from the right worship of the true God, and to at-
*' tribute his essential perfc6lions to the heav^enly bodies, his
'*^ creatures.*" And, indeed, nobody can doubt that beliei'ers,

such as AbelzndiSeth^ for instance, called upon or worshipped
Jehovah long before that period (which was about 240 years

after the creation ;) since invocation is of the very essence of

faith, without which faith itself could not possibly exist. It

has been observed also by many, that all the antient Jews, and
some of the most learned Christians, concui* in expounding this

passage^ as giving an hint of the iirst rise and profession of the

Zabaistic idolatry, wliich consisted in perverting or profaning

the peculiar names of the Deity, and in ascribing to the pow-
ers of nature, to the host oi heaven, and to /^co?7<3^causes, what
only pertained to the Atit.bor of nature and to the ^rj^f
St. Jtrom deduces the origin of idolatry from a still higher

source, and traces it up to Cain, He insists, that the city,

which is said to have been built by that apostate, and to have

been called after the name of his son, is to be understood in a

mystical sense ; and that it means the spiritual Sodom and E-
gyptoi\\iQ unbelieving and idolatrous worid.f ' And, as to

6'^/V J- dwelling in the land of Nod^ the Scripture, rightly trans-

lated, does not mean his residence in a country of that name ;

but that he was (according to the curse) an inhabitant oi a land

cf^vandering^ or, in other words 2ifugitive and a vagaifond u-pon

the earth. The word Nod signi^-iQ?, fluctuating and unsettled ;^

and the whole verse might be thus rendered, Cain went out

^J2b)2 from before thepresence ofJeiiovah [i. e. as some under-

stand It, left off all profession of the true religion] aitd

dwelt in a wandering land [^n Hebraism for no settlement at

all] on the east «?f [or before] Eden, He had no rest,, either in

his own mind, or in the whole creation about him ; for he had

lost that, which only could render him happy, the knowledge

and blessing of God, After this, we are told,J;^ built a city^

The father just mentioned well observes, that heresy^ on ac-

count of the multitude of its deceiving adherents, is frequent-

ly called a^/rjy, and an exulting city too, through its arrogance

and pride.
II

R. M, Nachman has made a like remark,—that

idolatry (which is the vilest species of heresy) has one of its-

names from its pride and presumption. If Jer^m further ob-

serves, that there are two principal cities in the world; Ba-

bylon and Jesusalem: Babylon is composed of those evil ones,

* De Diis Syris ProU c ^.

\ Kirch. Obel. Pamph. I. iii. c 13. Spamhem. Hist. Eccles. Vet,

Tea. p. 279. Rob. Ihes. in bbn. Ant. Univ. Hist. V. i B. i. Note R.

i See Ezek. xvi. 46— 50. \ Kieron. Qjiast, in Ceres. Tom. i,

et Episf'. xvil. /^i/r^'larceliam.
jl
Coinment, in Isaiah xxii. 2-

^ ?Qi.QZ^,Not.Miic,inl\2Sm.PoriMos.\u 166.
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who persecute the faithful i and Jerusalem is an'nna electa^

the elect soul.^ The former are of the city Vv'hich Cain built ;f
the latter belongs to a city v:bicb bath fomidations^ 'whose build-

er and maker is God ; even to that Nevj Jerusalem^ lubich is

from above and is the another of all the redeemed. The sin of

Cain is thought to have consisted in these three things : His
unbelief or denial of the blessed Seed and Saviour, his idolatry,

andhis corruption of the divine institution of sacrifice.J And
indeed it is not improbable, that Cain^ if he was not the first

pagan himself (as Bp. Cumberland^^ upon the authority of the

Phoenician history, seems to think he was) laid the founda-
tion of the subsequent heresies, in offering the produ6ls of na-

ture, raised by his ov/n cnitnre, instead of a sacrifice for sin, or

a memorial of his dependence upon the great Propitiation v/hich

should come into the world. We have remarked, that the in-

stitution of this rite seems not obscurely hinted in the cover-
ing of skins (supposed of j-^crZ/z'c^if beasts) with v/hich God
cloathed our first unhappy parents. The doctrine inculcated
by this (for God never did or said any thing v/ithout a mean-
ing) most probably v/as, that as man's body must, througli the
fall, be necessarily guarded from v/arring elements and from
outward shame, by garments taken from slain creatures ; so
his soul must be covered from spiritual nakedness, and from
the wrath of God, by the garments ofsalvation^ received from
ONE, who, in the fulness of time, should be sacrificed for
that purpose. In this high sense it is, that his garments are
parted among tbem^ and of his vesture do they partake,, accord-
ing to the lot appointed for them. If the hint in Gen. iii. 21.
seem too obscure for so full a comment ; yet certainly the com-
ment itself must be allowed to be perfectly consonant to the
gospel, and the doctrine by no means unnecessary to be known
by our unhappy parents, who needed, :at that time especially,
under the quick sense of their loss, some comforting promises
and instrucVions, upon which they might rest tlieir souls.

But, whether Cain himself were, or were not, the first ido-
later, Josephus is of opinion, that G7/?2V immediate descend-
ants swerved from all geodness and truth with their father:^
And it is more than probable (because it is usually the case)
that this corruption of manners was but the natural effecl and
consequence oi-^ prior corruption of principles. They profan-
ed (according to the text aforementioned by SeldenJ in calling
iLp^n the name of Jehovah, and perverted the right wavs o""-

the Lord. Of this we have a striking proof in Lantech^ one c'

* Coin, hi Psalm LV. f Tude 11. "^ \*^

^ J ^'' *^'
,jig with

t Spanh. Hist, FccL's. V. T, p. 279. . true religion

i Cu:ig. Sanch. p. 2:2, 236. f /^nt, JuA^, Vol. i. p. 2c8,
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Cain's early descendants, upon record. Tertullian states, from
the [apocryphal) book of Enochs that, in the time of that fa-

vourite of heaven, the apostacy from the true religion had de-
scended so lov/ as to the setting up of idols ; and that he fore-

told all the abominations which succeeded, in esteeming the e-

lem.ents and the substances found in the air, in the sea, and
upon the earth, as obje6ls of worship, instead of the Lord.*
Enochs as Selden observes, was translated about seven hundred
years before the flood ;f or about eight hundred and sixty
years after the apostasy of Cain and murder of Abel. Abp.
Usher seems to be of the same opinion, and says, that "in the
time of Enoch the worship of God was wretchedly corrupted
by the race of Cain^X N©r did this sad corruption rest with
the descendants of Cain ; for we find, that the declensien
from truth spread wider and v/ider among all men, At length,
they, who ',as it is justly supposed) were called the sons of Gou
from their profession of the true religion, became infe6led with
the prevalent corruptions of the age, by their intermarriages
with the daughters ofmen^ or the professors of idolatry, whom
they chose from their fairness alone, neglecling the far more
important considerations of goodness and truth. Such kinds of
marriages (as an excellent author well observes) were always
followed by a corruption of religion and manners.^ Hence, we
presently find, that the CD^biJi fgiants our translators have
rendered the word) violent renegados or revolters from the
faith sprang up andbecame the leading people in those days^ ve-

U gi'^^t men^ ofold or high descent^ persons ofna7ne. The con-
sequence was such, as might have been expecSled from a princi-

ple and practice so defective ; for, after this unequal] inter-

course, God sa^ the ^wickedness ofman was great in the earth ;

that the earth 'was corrupt before God^ andfilled with violence ;
and that allfesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.^ There
was, however, even then, a re?nnafit which should be saved. At
that time, and indeed at all times, the true religion seems to

have been like a spark of fire in the ocean ; ever surrounded
by corruption and infidelity, never totally extinguished or de-

stroyed. The antient faithful line is carefully recorded in

Scripture j and it was decreed, that every member of it (one
family excepted) should be takenfrom the evil^ and pass out of
the v/orld in the ordinary course of nature, before the flood

should drown the multitude of the ungodly. 3fe thuselah 3-nd

the faithful Lamech, Njah\ next progenitors are thought by

* Tertul. c. iv. de Idol. init. &c.

f Prolifg. decult. extran. primord. c. 3. % Usher's Annals.

\ WiTsii Aexa^yAov. c, in.
§ 9. ||

2 Cor. vi. 14, Nch. 5iiii. 36,

^ Geu. vi. s^ II, 12.
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chronologers to have yielded up their spirits to God ; thefor^
?}ier only a few months at the most, and the latter about five

vears, before the deluge. In this, respedt, there seems a near
resemblance (as C'Z'r/j-^ indeed hath foretold there shall be; be-"

tween this grand event and the final dissolution of all things.

The chosen seed, whose work was done, were saPely gather-
ed in before the storm ; and the chosen seed, who were vet to

carry on the designs of providence, were wonderfully secured
and preserved. So, hereafter, the last of God's eiecl shall be
happily received to glory, either through death, or a moment-
tary transmutation from corruptibility and sin ; before the Al-
mighty will dissolve the present harmony of the elements, sufler

them to rush into their primitive confusion, or commit the
polluted world to devouring flame. Noab was the only excep-
tion to the general depravity of sentiment and pra6lice, which
had covered tiie earth with a worse deluge than that of water;
and undoubtedly, as the great preacher of righteousness, he
handed down the true religion to the succeeding generation.
But God permitted, for some wise ends best known to himself,

that the false religion should also find an advocate in one of
Noah''s immediate offspring, who must have derived his ac-

quaintance with it from what he had seen before the flood, in
his common intercourse with mankind. So true is it, as a
good man often observed, that " grace does not run in the
blood :" or, as T'ertvJUan remarked in his timej Fiiira^non nas^
cuntur CbrzstIani,ipQo-p\Q dire /not born Christians, or believers,
but viad'3 such.

This instrument of evil was Ha^n or Cham. He was a
shameless, immoral, and undutiful son, and therefore a fit in-
strument for Satan to work with in his great business of per-
verting the Avorld. For his impudence and his wickedness, he
received (and doubtless by the ordinance of God) the prophe»
tic maledi6tion of his father : And this, however lightly he
thought of the matter, seems to have entailed both temporal
dereliclion and eternal wretchedness upon him.
Ham is supposed to have planted himself in Assyria or (as

Lactantius* rather supposes) in Arabia j audit is believed that,
from him and his posterity, many of the neighbouring countries
received both their idolatry and inhabitants together. It is

the less improbable, because there seems a pretty near agree-

* De orig. error. L. 11. c. 15. It is observable, that most of the
terms, or titles, used in idolatry, came from Chaldtra and other ori-
ental parts into Egypt and Greece. From this circum^tanee it is

natural to conclude, that idolatry, particularly that species of it

styled TLabaisvi^ originated at C/r, or the regions abounding with
bitumen and fire, adjacent to Babylon, and that the true religion
was corrupted there. Bryakt's JuaL Aiit. IMytb, Vol. i. p. 2c8,
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iiient in the first principles of ail the false religions ; and such
an agreement, as proves them to have been joint and mutual
corruptions of the true one. This opinion is likewise highlv
countenanced by Gen. x. i8. where we are told, that one of

the branches of Harn^ after having divided itself into many
nations which were very numerous andvery distant from each
other, j-j^r^^a'^^rc^t/ its families in the eastern world. They
were great traders (as the i-i-3im.Q Canaan signilies) and probably
in extending their commerce, they extended their progeny far

and wide. Irom these, the Carthaginians^ who were also

great traders, are well known to have been derived.*" If Ham
and his oifspring (as Spanbeim\ supposes) received the heresies

and pernicious errors of Cain ; it is no wonder, that the fur-

ther apostasies, which these produced, should retain some fea-

tures analogous to the parent-stock. Ham had four sons, who
became the heads of so many nations, which scattered them-

selves over a vast extent of country, laying the foundations of

several mighty kingdoms. St. Austin thinks, and with some
probability, considering the plural termination of their Hebrew
names, that we are not to look upon them (at least upon th&

sons oi MizraimJ as mere individuals, but as bodies of men
and respective societies of people.

J

There are many doubts upon the name or person o{ Ham, but

none concerning his defe6lion from the true religion. He is

supposed by Kircher to have been the first Zoroaster (for

many of different countries bore this title ;) which name he

derives from three Chaldee words, signifying, " The idol-ma-

ker of the hidden fire ;" though some think the title or sur-

name (for it evidently appears to Jbe no other) means simply,
*' The fire-worshipper," Others again have a yet different

etymology,^ and suppose he was so named from xhor snn which

he taught to be the obje6l of worship, and v/hich was named
Zor-aster. For support of his opinion, Kircber cites Abeneph

the Jew, who wrote an history oi Egypt in Arabic, and who as-

serts, that Cba7n or Ham^ the son oiNoab^ first instituted the

worship of idols, [after the flood,] and introduced the magical

arts into the world j who thence had the name [or cognomen']

oi Zurastlr^oxperpetualjire,\\ He also c'ltQs Be7ijamin oi Tu-

dela^ the famous Jewish traveller, who in his Itinerary gives

* Witness their own famous testimony, quoted from Procopius

by Selden and others, inscribed on two columns formerly found in

the part of Africa \s\\tXQ xVt Carthaghiians it\x\zd.. In English :

<' We are they tliM fled from the face of Joshua the son oj Nun^ th&

robber

r

-f-
Hist. Ecclcs. V. T. p." 291.

% De Civitate Dei. 1. xvh c. ?.

§ Mr. Bryant's Ana/, Ant. Mjth. Vol. ii. p. 1 15.

[I Obcl. Pamph. Li. c. 2.
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an ticcount of the manner of this fire-worship, and says, that
they, who worship the fire [as the first cause of all things, or
God,] adored the siai as the source of it, and made an image to

resemble the solar orb.* Hence, som.e have thought, that the
wickedness of the people at Babel^ which drew divine indigna-

tion upon them, was in their attempting to build acitx, (or new-
profession of religion) and a fc/wfr, (shewing the mode of it)

whose top {heightened by some stupendous flame, raised to the
worship, either of the solar orb^ or oijire^ the great agent in

nature) might be dedicated to the heavens, thereby makingfor
themselves Cu^:,' a name^ (an idol, -vvhich is but a name, and ought
to be nameless; i Cor. viii. 4. Exod. xxiii. 13.) that they
might not be scatttred^ or broken isto divisions, over theface of
all the earth, These^re-z^ow^rj were afterwards frequent e-
nough, and well known. It is also well known, what kind of
image this of the solar orb was at Heliopolis^ a city so called
from its professed worship of the sun ;f as many other cities

and countries were, from the prevailing kind of idolatry with-
in them. Thus Hemopolis and Panopolis in Egvpt were so
named from Hermes and Pan the supposed tutelar deities or
genii of those cities ; and also Ur in Chaldcea (which signifies

fire) from the fire-worship established there.J Probably Ne-
buchadnezzar'^s golden image, in after times, was an idol dedi-
cated to the sun. These sun-idols^ which in Scripture are cal-
led Cham.manirii or Hammanlm^\ were images exposed to the
sun^ and sometimes upon the tops of houses (from whence pro-
bably came \X\& penates or houshold gods of later idolaters:)
They are imagined to have received their name from Cham or
Ham. as he is also supposed to have obtained that title, by way
of stigma or reproach, from Chammah or Hammah^ which im-
plied (according to the notion of the pagans) that penetrating
solar heat, difuised through the world, which generates or ve-
getates all thlngs.il Whence likewise the Chamos or Chemosh^
the yet more debased idea and obscene abomination of the
Moabites ; the Miphletzeth^ of idolatrous Israel ,- and the Pha-
his d,nd Pr/'apus oi Greece ^.nd Pome: Whence also that general
adoration of the sun, as the author of all fruitfulness, which
prevailed over the eaflern, and great part of the western world.

* Oh/. Pamph. 1. i. c. 2. Jos. Scaliger. dc evu'nd, temp, 1. vi.

t Macro3. SattirnaL 1. i. c. 23.

X Seld. d, Nergal. Synt. ii, c.8. KiRCH. Oedlp. Synt. i, Norn. 6.

§ Ley. xxvi. 30. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 4. Isaiah xvii^ 8. xxvii. 9. oLc.

II
Scid. dc Diis Syris. Synt. xi. c. 8. Kikcu. Oh. Prjnph, 1. 2. c. 2.

Godwin's Moses and Aaron. 1. iv. c. 6.

% I Kin^is XV. iq. The word idol, in rhis text, is in the ori^in^il
jyjphhtzcth ; a shamefully indecent image oi Baal-Fh^Qr,ov Pcor,
worshipped chiefly by women and etfeminate persons,

"^
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Cusb"^ or Cbiis^ the son of Hnm^ is supposed to have beei^

the second Zoroaster^ and probably deserved the name as much
as his father. Dr. Hyde\ insists upon a Persic Zoroaster^

(with whom Suidas seems to agree, calling him Zoroastres Per-
somedus^ and father of the magi,

'J who (if they are right)

must be diiFerent from those abcvementioned, because he is

stated to have lived so late as to obtain his principles of reli-

gion from Abraham. But, whatever becomes of his pedigree,

this tuition from the patriarch may well be doubted, since the

supposed disciple cannot be acquitted of a sort of philosophical

deism, if he may of idolatry itself (v^hich Plyde against the o-

pinion of the fathers,^ labours. with great ability to d® j) and
therefore could have learned neither of these from thefriend

cf Goii.'\ He even supposes, that the word Brah??ia or Bra-

bama^ among the East Indians^ might be derived from the

name Abraham ; and imagines that Brabamins^ or priests, is

but another word for Abrahamites.\ There is a deal of per-

plexity in all the antient history of the Persians^ arising from

contradi6lion of authors, ignorance of names, fabulous or un-

certain chronology, and ridiculous narrations. 'Tis hard to

make a decent apology for details thus circumstanced, and

harder still to put a tolerable face upon a religion, founded up-

on imposture and contradi6lory to divine revelation ; And yet

some very learned authors, professors of Christianity too, have

attempted both.—It need not be added, without success. Cusb\,

however, whether he be this Zoroaster or not, inhabited the

tra(5l about Babylon^ or (as Al Tabari^ a Persian author of great

authority in the East, affirms) was king of the territory of jB^-

bel i"^^ from whence his posterity, for the sake of room, mi-

grated into Arabia ; and, from them, Arabia was originally-

called the Land of Cush^ and afterwards the Land of Havi-

lab.\\ Yet it seems extrordinary, that St. Jerom^ and other

Gre^orius Turonensls, died by Mr. Brya?ity asserts ; Prhm^
genit'i Cham filii Noe jnit Chus. M'lc ad Persas trans tit, quern Per-

sas vocitavere Zorcastrem. JjiaL Ant. Myth. Vol. ii. p. 120.

f Rel. Vet. Pers, c. xxxii. ^* Said Abn Batrick styles him Z5-
'* rodasht, but places him in the time of NahQr, the father of Te-
*' rahy before the days of Abraham'' Bryant's Anal. Ant. Myth.

Vol.ii. p. 113. X SuiDAs in verb.

\ Theodorus Mopsuestias, or Bp. of jMopsttestia, :m particular,

\vrote three books against the idolatry and corruption of the P^r-

s'nm religion ; and concerning rhe preservation of the true worship

of God, troRi the beginning of the vi'orld to the advent of Christ,

Pkqt. Biblhth, Cod.lxxxi. j|
James ii. 23.

\ Rel. Vet. Pers. c. 2. *• Ant. 'Univ. Hist. vol. i. b. I. c. 2.

tt Uid. vol. i. p. 370. Hyde de Rel. Vet. Pers. c. 2. Eochart. in

J haleg. 1, iv. c. 2. apud, SpAxNH. Hiit, Eccles. p. SS9. Estius in Cs?2k

J I, S,
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expositors (who have followed the Septuagint) should by Cusb
understand the modern Ethiopia ; which indeed, for many-

reasons is utterly improbable. "* Hofmann^ in his valuable

Lexicon Universale^ proves from several authorities, that
*' There were antiently two Etbiopias^'^ which appear -to have
been much confounded, and especially by the heathen writers.

But the Ethiopia of the Old Testament, which is wonderfully

exa6l in its geography, w?s probably the general name of that

tra6l of country, which reaches from Palestine in the west to

Persia in the east, including the greater part of the present

Arabia, Thus Moses^ who married a Midianite^ is said to have
married an Ethiopian^ Numb. xii. i. What is now called Ethi-

opia^ was very little known, and seems scarce to have entered
into the antient hiflory of the Jews. Mizraim^ the brother of

Cusb^ with his eight sons (according to yosephus)-\ went down
into and peopled the land of Cham (whence its antient name
ChemiaJ or E^ypt, In Scripture, it is called the land of

Mizraim, Pbut^ another brother, was the facher of the Ethi-

opians and other Africans /J and Canaan^ the rourth ot this

hopeful stock, settled upon that tradt of country, which av:.s

the antient Mesopotamia^ and was bounded by the eaftern ex-
tremities of the Mediterranean sea,

Cbus^ or Cushy and Mizraim (par nobile fratrum) proved
themselves brethren in iniquity, as well as in blood, and pro-
pagated t© their respedlive descendants the idolatrous tenets,

derived from their father. J Some have supposed that ^t/z/x

and 6w/i> were the same person :i| If so, Ninus d.nd Nnnrod
certainly were.^I It has been likewise imagined, that Beius and
Ninus were mere ideal charaders.^^* But however that may
be (as there is indeed some reason to doubt) it is thought, that
Nimrody or (as Josepbus^ after the Greeks, calls himj iNE/Sp^^dV

Nebrody did not corre6l the apostacy of his ancestors ; but, on
the contrary, carried the impieties of the false religion to a
much greater length than all who went before him. Hence,
as a reproach (which is usual in Scripture) he obtained among
the true professors the opprobrious title of Nimrod^\\ or siub-
born rebels against God ; though, perhaps, his original name
might have been aV/w, or Ninus, Cedrenus says it was

Bbb

* HiERON, de Novi, Hebr, Tom. i. f Jut. Jud. 1. i. c. 3.

X Spanh. Hist. Eccles. p. 290. £zek. xxvii. 10.

\ Kirch. Osdip. S^-nt. iv. c. 2.

H Hyde de Ret, Vet. Pdrs, c. 2. Spanh. hist, Eccles. p. 295.
^ Bochart endeavoured to prove, that B«lus was the same as

Nivirod. Gale's Court of the Cent. Vol. i 1. 2. p. ?2.
** Bryant's Ar.aL Ant, Myth. Vol. 11. p. 99. ft Kyde. Ihid,
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Evnx'^'-p Eticcbius. rlottinger^ among others, supposes him to

have built Niniveh^ which he compounds of n>i p, i. e. the

habitation of Bin.^ It is recorded of him, that he began to be a

mighty one in the earthy ov^ as it might be rendered, Z'ej&r^<:/?2e6?

(the true worship) io be himself a great one upon earthy had ac-

quired large influence and power, and was, (according to the

original text,) a mighty hunter against {orperverter before^ the

face of the LoRD.f There seems to be a like stigma upon the

conduct of Esau after him, where he is called a knowing hunt-

er^ a mere man of the ficld^ in opposition to that of Jacob^

who was ton r^'N, a perfect man^ and afterwards, ha^-^irh the

upright of God ; and so Jeshurun^ (in the sense of Psalm

xxxvii. 37. and John i. 47.) or b^nii; 2i prince of God (in the

sense of Gen. xxxii. 2,8. and Rev. i. 6.) dwelling in tents^ spi-

ritually as well as naturally feeding the flock given him, and

performing religious duties in the places devoted to them. Lii-

dovicus Vivcs^ in his commentaries upon St. Aitstin, with some

other expositors, concurs with that great man in the above

sense of Nimrod^s charader :J And there is reason^ to be-

lieve, that not only his ambition spurred him to efliabllsh des-

potism over the liberties, but that his superstition prompted

him also to hunt after d^w^ pervert the very soids,\ of men.
^
In

both these respe6ls, he seems to have acquired a diabolical

mighty and to have well deserved the epithet of Ninirod, or

rebel against the Lord. All the oriental nations consider him

as the author of the sea of the magi, or worshippers of fire :1|

Which opinion Clemens Ro7nanus, writing to St. James^ seems

to follow, in saying, that Nimroth was the first king, as well

as builder, of Babylon, and that from thence he went among

the Persians, and taught them to worship the fire. Probably

he subtilized upon the matter, and inculcated, not the adora-

tion of the element itself, but of the Deity, v/hich they, and

after them the Syrians and Phoenicians, believed to reside in

it, as the spirit does in the body. The Babylonians, Assyrians^

and some other orientals, are stated to have received their er-

roneous principles from him ; as the Egyptians, Arabians, Ly-

bians, &c. are concluded to have derived their corruptions as

well as their science,1[ mediately or immediately, from the

* Span. //i.ff. ubi supra. f Gen. x. 8, 9.

X h^zG. de Cwit. Dei. 1. xvi. c. 3. LuD- Vives in loc. t in Psalm

xciv. EsTius in Cai. x. 9. Edwards's Excellency ire. oj SS. Vol.

iii. p. 104. S
Ezek. xiii- 18, 20.

II
Ant.lhiiv. Hist, Vol. i. b. i. c. 2.

f Of this opinion is the learned D. Heynsius in his Exercitatto

Critica, in which he endeavours r.o prove, that the religion of the-

E:iyptia?is^ Creeks, and RoiuanSy was all originally derived from

the east.
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Fons or Cbiu or Mizraim. It seems probable likewise, that

the descendants of Japhet^ the heads of the western heathen,
such as the Celts^ &cc. were also very early corrupted ; if one
may jadge from their names, especially such as Asbkenaz^ and
Dodanivi (if the reading be right) the iirst importing the agen-

cy Qijire and tlie other of nature through die v/ell-known em-
blem of the Mamniilla, However, we are told, that, in the

time of Serifcb or Serug (who was born 163, and died 393
years after tlie deluge)^ the minds of men were become so in-

iatuated by superstition and idolatry, that, even in that early

age, they began to offer tbeir sons a:id their daughters to deviis.f

The people of Cbaldea^ who, according to Jamhlicus^X vv^ere

earlier in profession of their religion, as well as in the ar-

rangements of civil polity,^ than t\\Q Lgyptiaris^ and probably
were their prseceptors in v/hatever the latter retained of the

Zabaislical superstitions ; appear to have derived their notions

of the Trinity from their Zoroaster^ whoever that personage
was, or how early soever he lived. Even the Egyptians them-
selves seem to acknowledge it in Isaiah xix. 11. where Pba-
roah is prompted by his wise counsellors to declare, I am the

son of the ^ivisc ; the son of the kings of the east ; founding the

claim to knowledge on his eastern descent.!| This perhaps was
the Zoroaster^ from whom., according to Dr. Hyde^ the Pirsi'

ans received their religion. They, however, contend, that

they had it from Abraham himself, through a Zoroaster^ who
lived a little after him. There is no doubt, that Abraham^ be-

fore he v/as called of God, lay under the prejudices of his edu-

cation (see Josh. xxiv. 2.) and t4iat he was not enjoined to

leave Ur of the Chaldtes^ where the worship of the God Fire,
or Sun, was established, but chiefly because of that abomina ,^

tion
J nor that he could have a stronger reason to command

(as he does in Gen. xxiv. 6.) that his son Isaac should not re-

turn thltlier. Others, and among them principally the learn-

ed Dean Pridsaux^ place tlie time of Zoroaster a great deal

lower, not 500 years before Christ, in the reign of Darius Hy~
staspes^ who confirmed the decree of Cyrus for rebuilding the

* Usher's Annals-, who follows Constarittm ]\Iapasses in com^
patirtg the early ages, «s Dr. Blair does both m his chroHjlogical
tables.

\ S^iD Abn BatRICH apud Seld. Frol. dc cnl':. extran. primord,
c. ;?. Pnii.0 JuDiEUs apud SuiP. /// A^^xxiJ,, Spanh. Jdist, Ecchs,
V. T. p. 291. Cedren. Sjn. Hist. p. 37.

t De viyst, \. i. c. i. \ Stit,lin-gfl. Crig, SacrA. 1. c. 5.

11 Cunp ^Db^3 p. Oar translation has it, son of ancie^it kings,

which certainly could not he a plei for wisdom ; but to boast his

pedigree from the.iy/J^ and harnsd kin^s of the East, was to boast
of the highest advantages of ac^iiring knowledge.
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temple, as appears in Ezra vi.^ But however this may be (for

it is not very essential to our purpose who Zoroaster was, or

how many Zoroasters there were, whether one only, according

to Hydc^ or a dozen according to others) from the testimony

o\ Niimenius\ the philosopher we learn, that a Persian Zoro-
aster, representing the first person in the Trinity as chief a-

gont, inculcated, that he made all things by his Wisdom and
Love ; which names are so correspondent to the characters of

the second and third persons, exhibited in the Bible, that one
cannot douot but they must have been derived from some tra-

dition of aivine revelation, afforded to the patriarchs from the

beginning* The ?7z<2^i also ^from whose progenitor ili^^z^jj-, or

CiJiiS^ or Nimrod^ the genuine Sycthae^ styled Magogs as well

as uiany other orientals, are believed to have been descended,})

who were of a different profession from those usually called

C haldeans^ whose attention was turned principally to astrono-

r.y and science; followed the opinions of their ancestor, and
whiie they followed, yet farther corrupted them. These 7na-

gi^ whose business chiefly related to religion, maihtained con-

ctiijing the Deity, that he existed in 2ijirst^ a second^ and a

tL/-i d mind. Of these the first was, according to Damascius
w lio treated of their theology, the Paternal Mind, '•^ super-

essential in itself and the principle of all essence ;" the second
Was the Filial Mind, generated by the first, the Creator of

tne niateiial world ; and the third was the Efficient Wis-
dom and Power of the other two, to which they gave various

denominations.^ They also held, that there were three Tri-

nities of Noes-;, Uiiuds or spirits, which at length were esteemed
0cw or gods ; and that the two last of these Trinities proceed-

ed.- from the first ; the persons in which they styled Ylotr^.f t^Mccy^s

and Nw,'^ the Father, Power, and Mij^d ; or, according to

others, Ormases^ Mitris and Arminis^ which they interpret,

God, Mind and Soul. Having obtained a V^radition of the

divme Trinity, and probably observing how the things of na-

ture existed or proceeded in threes^ as the ntl'bu^ or ruling

number i they seem to have trinified all the attributes both

natural and divine, till they became too involved in their re-

lations and dependencies for the apprehensions of a fancy,

great even as that which invented them. Hence, in the course

of ages, the stream increasing in mud as it flowed, all the mys-

tic nonsense and unintelligible futilities of the Valentinians^

Gnostics^ and others, after the Christian sera, were derived,

I'he principles of the magi as well as of these later heretics

(vv'ho were solidly refuted by Irenaeus ^c.J were alike cor-

* Conneft. of Old a?id NcwTest. Vol. J. b. 4.

'I^
Obcl. Pamph. I. iii. c. 9. :}: Bryant's Anal. Vol. i p. 8.

\ Jambi. \. 8, c. 2. in T. Gale /lot, \\
Idem, §. 2. c. 3. in not.
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inipted defledlions from one originally true religion, though, it

must be owned, with this difference, that the Christian depra-

vers disgraced even the heathen opinion which they adopted,

both in degeneracy of principle and iniquity of pra6lice. The
corruptions of the best things are usually the worst corrup-

tions : And a Christian infidel (if the term may be used,) it has

often been remarked, is not only the most inexcuseable, but
generally the grossest of infidels.

If the 3Iizraii7t YilsLUted idoHtvy in Eg ypt^ it appears, that

it did not die there. It was a fruitful soil in all respe6ls,'and

was particularly so to this noxious weed, the seeds of which,

like the evils of Pandora' 5 fabled box, were scattered ^from

thence over many parts of the habitable world. About the^

time oi Abraham^ Zoroaster Mlzraim (whom some call M'lsra^

and others Osiris) is said to have lived.^" This Zoroaster
Mizraim^ or the Egyptian^ is thought to have been the first

king of Egypt or Pharaoh (which was once the common title

to their kings, as that of Augustus to the Roman Emperors,)
and is stated to have reigned near 2000 years before the birth

of Christ. In succession to him appeared the famous Hermes
Trismegistus^ or Taut^ or T^hoth^ or Theuth ; by whom the

Jirst Egyptian pyramids are said to have been raised,f and who
is held to have received the name niirn Taut^ (which in the
Phoenician language signified both error, and an idol then the
cause of error) from the orthodox ; which the pagans, through
ignorance of its meaning, afterwards retained

; proving there-

by their ignorance also of the very origin and principles of

their own theology.J It must be observed, however, that va-
rious have been the opinions among the learned, who Trisme-
gistus was, and at what time he existed in the world. Bp. Hu-
et, who seems to have made Moses the hero of his historical

dedu6lions, readily accords with the fabulous Manetho, arid

gives him this title ; but his reasons, though sufficiently learn-
ed, are not altogether convincing.^ Mr. Bryant adapts all we
can find of this celebrated personage, to the patriarch Joseph,
He is persuaded that the Osarsiph of the Egyptians {\{ Mane-
tho may be credited in this instance) is nothing else but a mis-
take in arrangement of Sar-Osiph, the '' Lord Oslph,'' or Jo-
seph of the Bible. And if the true name of this Hermes was
Siphoas, as some antient authors have asserted; Mr. Bryant
thinks it a similar confusion of the letters with that \x\ Osar-
Siph. " For what (says he) is Siphoas but Aosiph misplaced ?

*' And is not Aosiph the Egyptian name of the patriarch, who
* Kirch. Obel. Pmnph. in Chronol. Euseb. de pnep, evan, 1 x.

c. 3. f Ibid.

X Hyde/?; Abr. Peritsol ///;/. Mnnd, Edit, G. Sharpe^ Vol. i. p. 54.
\ KuET. Dem. Evang^ Prop. iv. cap. 4.
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'' v/as called ^•d^'< by the Hebrews ?"^ But, these opinions,
T/hichsoever be truest in faft, all concur in supporting this the
ory; that the knowledge, which the jE'o-j^;/^;:,- had obtained
of several important branches of divine revelation, however
abused among them, was originally derived either by descent
or by intercourse with the faithful patriarchs.
Having attempted this short review of those dark times ;

wee may now proceed to the investigation of our principal ob-
jc<5t, and try to discern, through much gloom and obscurity,
som.e faint rays of the antient truth, which had not wholly dis-

appeared, though it was extremely abused or contra^ed, in
the idolatrous world.
The apostle says, When t/jey [the heathens] knew God,

they glorijied him not as God, neither -j^crc thankful, but be-
came vain in their imaginations and their foolish heart ivas
darkened.-\ This te:it Austin applies to Hermes and the Egyp-
tians :% And. it plainly anddirettly implies, that Once they did
know him. How thty glorified him- not as God, and became
vain in their imaginations, the apostle also informs tis ; Profes-
sing ihemsehes HDise [in mystical representations and symbols
of divine things invented by themselves,] they bearnie fools
[worshipping the sym.bols themselves], and changed the glory
of the iijicorruptibte God into an image made like to corruptible
7nan. They ereded a statue, its upper part bearing the form
of a man, and the lower that of a shao-o-y groat, which was cal-
lea Tan, or universal nature. Here appears the common mis-
take of all antient and modern heathens, in exalting nature a-
bove, or without, or instead of, the God of nature. This at
length grew so extremely gross (the mystic implications being
]o5t) that Juncnal himself, by the light of reason, could rally
this atheistical absurdity of the self-existence of nature, or the
material Vv^orld

:

Sunt qui Infortiinaejam casibus omnia ponunt,
Et nullo credunt fnundum rectore moveri,
Natura vohente vices et lucis et anni.

The head of this symbolic Pan w^as designed to represent the
sun, who was their all-sufficient or all-supplying God (whence
probably the name C^uii^uv^ q. d. pjN*?3-n, sufficiency from the

sun;J and the other parts of the body bore a mystical allusion
to the adive and passive properties of the mundane system..

And as Elerodotus tells uS {in which Diodorus Sicidus agrees,)^

* Bryani's Anal. Vol. ili. p. 254, &c.

f Rom. i. 21, &c. X Aug. d: Civ, Dei, L 2. c. ii.

i Hee.@p, Mnterpe. Diop. Sic. 1. i.
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that the Egyptian Pan was the first end the oldest of all the

gods, and therefore in the highest esteem ; so it seems, that

thev intended, by this Icon or hieroglyphical representation, to

adcre the powers and energies (the D^jrr; & 'd'^ixj) of heaven
and earth, a6ling in concert as the parts of one great animal^

and directed by one influence or wisdom, which (according to

their hypothesis) physically flowed from the sun.* Hence the
law and the charge in Lev. xvii. 7. and Deut. xxxii. 17. The
heathens themselves give no account of any idol, at least in hu-
man shape, prior to this. This mystery of iniquity did not rest

here ; for, v/hen the powers and attributes of God or of na-
ture were depi6led under hieroglyphical symbols,y taken from
such animals or things as appeared to bear the greatest analogy
to those powers and attributes ; the common people, who were
not allowed to understand, or could not obtain the key to these
mystic charavSters,J fell into the grossest superstitions and de-
based even idolatry itself to the worship oi birds^ end foi:r-

footed beasts^ and creeping things. When the omniscience of
the Deity was figured out by an hawk, or eagle, the vivirving
ardor of the sun by a lion, and the subtle efficacy pervading na-
ture by a serpent ; the poor illiterate multitude, who paid im-
plicit veneration to those monopolizers of knowiedee their
priests, whom they perceived observant of these thing^s, fanci-
ed them altogether divine ; and, not undeceived by those who
ought to have taught them better, became at length so darken-
ed in their foolish hearty as to ^jorship and serve the creature
(and creatures of every species) instead of the -Creator, They
pretended indeed to worship them as so many emblems or re-
presentatives of the Creator, but at length most grosslv of
universal nature. A leek or an onion, v/hen cut horizontally,
seemed to pourtray, in their imaginations, the several orbits
of the mundane sN-stera, which comprized their idea of the
whole extent of nature ; and, accordingly, leeks., and onions
(gods produced in their gardens) Vv^ere received among their
instituted objects of v/orship. Such adoration, however sin-
cerely paid by these poor people, well deserves the irony and
sarcasm of the poet

:

The Egyptian rites the Jebusites embraced

;

Where gods v:ere recovv.nsnded by their taste.

Such sa^jory deities riiust needs be good^
As sew''d at oncefor ^ivorship and forfood,

* Kirch. 0.'./. Paiuph. \,\\\, c- 2- See also Blackwet-l's Let-
*' ter8 on Mythology." p. 54- t Bryant's Aual, Ant, Myth.
Vol. I. p. ,31. -^ DioD. Sic. 1. i.
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As all heathenism was propagated by perversely imitating

the institutions of God, delivered to the jirst patriarchs f^
so the principal root and ground of all polytheism before

Christy and of many heresies after him, seem to have consist-

ed in misapprehensions and corruptions of the doftrine of the
Trinity. With respe6l to the pagans ; they (as their first er-

ror) appeared to have considered the three persons in the di-

vine essence, as so many distin6l and separate GoDs;'j' and
then they imagined each of the divine attributes, or whatever
perfe6lions of the Deity were discoverable in the fabric and
government of the world, to be also Gods.J These they a-

dored at first as mediators, in whose names they worshipped
{as Mr. Sbi{ckfQrdh2LS endeavoured to prove) the true God;
and the dispute between Abraham and the Egyptian priests,

when he sojourned among theni, lay in this, Whether God
should be worshipped in and through these mediators, or sim-

ply in his- own name and essence.^ Hence the notions of

their astrologers, concerning the pbwer of the heavenly orbs ;

which were considered by them, without regard to the divine

mind, as so many genii presiding over and controuling the

world. Hence also the world itself was esteemed, by many
both of the earlier and later heathens, to be God, or at least

the substance of God; and the secret power, circulating

through the material system, to be the soul of God. Error

here, as in other cases, proved itself infinite : For the corrup-

tions, idolatries, abominable superstitions, and silly observan-

ces, which finally prevailed among men, cannot be enumerated.

If Rome alone could boast of her thirty thousand gods ; what
might the whole world have produced, when almost every

man carried a god in his pocket, or had a levee of them at

least in his house t

The first heathens, though they had a corrupt, yet enter-

tained a better notion of the divine essence than was after-

wards inculcated, when idolatry grew so confused and perplex-

ed, as to lose all sight of its own first principles. Those princi-

ples, erroneous as they were, had their foundation in nature ;

but the last opinions were built upon the most sordid, base, and
filthy passions, that can be discovered in a beast.

* Spanh. libt. Eccles, V, T, p. 316. Wits. Misc, Sacr. Vol. ii.

fix. 5.

t EusEB. de pmp. evang. c. xi. Jambl. \ 8. c. 3. & 7iot. T. Gale
in loc.

X Aug. de Chif. Dei. apud Kirch. Ob, Pnmph, 1. iii. c. 1. Qedip,

de Polit. JEg» Synt. ii. c. 7. iv. c. 16.

% ConncB, of Sacr, and Prof, Hist. Vol. ii. p. I33— I'.S; ^"4

378—399. Dr. GuYSE*s Paraph, on Ads vii, 43.
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1

The Taut ©r Tbotb of the Egyptians^ otherwise called Her''

ines Trismegisttis^ or Mercurius ter-^iiaximus [literally the tbrice

greatest interpreter^ on whose capacity and knowledge, as the

founder of all the Egyptian learning, Diodorus Sicidus makes
the highest encomiums, is said to have received his name from,

his explicit do6lrine, or definition of the do6\rine, of a triune

God. Thus the Chronicuni Alexandrinum^ quoted by Kircber^
relates, that there lived among the Egyptians the first of the
family of Cbam Sesosiris (i, e. the branch of OsirisJ a man ve-
nerable for his wisdom and admirable learning, v/ho held, that
there were three principal powers, virtues, or forms in God,
and that the name of the ineffable Creator implied one Deity;
for which reason he was called Hermes Trismegistus* Cedre-
nus, a writer of the eleventh century, coincides with that opi-

nion, and gives a large account of this Hermes'^', To the same
purport, Suidas also observes in his historical Greek lexicon,

and says. That Hern^es Trisriegistus^ the wise Egyptian^ flou-

rished before Pharoab [meaning perhaps the Pbaroab who op-

pressed the Children of Zrrr?^/,] and that he was called Tris-
ynegistzis^ because he asserted, that there was a Trinity^ and
that in the Trinity there v/as but one Deity,\ What this

7iame of the Creator was, appears from inscriptions upon many
Egyptian columns, which are thus decyphcred ; " I, Isis^^^

[perhaps from ^^ duplicated, empbasis gratia^ q. d. the only ex-
istence or beingl ^"^ ^^^ ^'^^^ avill be, is, and was ;t which is

as plain a copy of the word Jehovah, or name of the self-ex^

iste7it God among the professors of the true religion, as possi-

bly can be. The apostle Jobn defines the name almost in the
same words, or rather gives the same periphrasis cf it, whea
he describes the Lord as " Him, who is, and who was, and
who IS TO coME."§ And tlie reason of these expositions or
periphrases of the name Jehovah is, that no language upon
earth can express the sense of that name in one word.jl

C c c

* Cekren. Sy7inp. Eistor. p. i6. Edit. Xylandri. 1506,

t Suidas in verb. Y^^r,%y x. t. A.

± Oedip. Synt. ii. c. 7. \ Rev. 1.4.

11
Two or three extraorrlinary passages on this subjeft, imputed

to ibis H:^rj/iess may not be uiisatisfadory to ihe reader. In the
first chapter of his F ceviandcr^ he represents God as saying: " lam
** Light, and I am Mind, even thy God older than moist or fruit-
" fid nature, which he created from darkness. And the Son of
*^ God is that glorious word, which came forth from the Mind :

*' This WORD of the Lord sees and hears whatever is in thee: But
*' the Mi?<D is God the Father. Tiiese, however, do not differ
*^ between themselves or essence; and the union of both is the u-
Rionof life." lie further treats of the W0.1D, which he uaiforml/
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Aiistm seems puzzled about Plato's, receiving the knowledge

of this identical name, -which he renders Ego sum^ qui su7n,

'' I am, that I am ;" since, says he, Jeremiah^ who was in E-
gypt^ must have been dead an hundred [or, nearer two hun-

dred] years before P/^.^o's time, and the Septiiagint translation

v/as not then made.* There seems no difficulty in admitting,

that he met wnth one of these columns upon his travels in E-
gypt^ and that an Egyptian Hieromantb^ or priest, explained

the inscription to him. And Euscbius has no doubt, but that

he acquired the knovdedge of this name from some such per-

son.f Upon the frize over many columns or obelisks, the Tri-

nity (to which they are thought to have been dedicated) was
described by an hieroglyphical representation of a circle with

nvings^ and a serpent proceeding from it ; engraved according

to the following figure.

By the Circle was understood the incomprehensible, undivid-

ed, immaterial essence of God, without beginning and without

calls the Son of God, as co-essential and co-eternal with the Father

and as the Creator of all things: And,he speaks of the divine Spi-

rit as the nourisher and imparter of iHe, and the support and ruler

of all other spirits. He addresses these three persons together

and concludes his address, by this remarkable expression, which

gives the reason of it,
—*' O Lord, Thou art ONE God." Upon

these and other passages o? Hermes, the learned Aior/jo't/s hath ob-

served, that he uses the same words in explaining this mystery, as

were used by tlieevangeli'it Jc/vj .• thongh the Platonisis hsd trans-

lated the books of the philosopher from the Egjptian into the 6'r^^i^

language, many ages before the time of the apostle. Nor is it a

wonder (as he further remarks) that many passages, quoted from
him by antient authors, cannot be found in his books that are yet

extant ; when it is considered, that he wrote (as Jaiuh!kh:is says)

36,525 volumes, or verses, [so called a 7>ertendo from the turrAnga-

ga'in of the lines at the end of them] or leaves of the Egyptian Pa-

pyrus; some of which might soon be scattered wide, and the far

greater part undoubtedly lost. The reader will observe, that these

writings ^^.reto be understood of the second Hermes , who lived long

after the first, and who is considered only as the translator of the

engraved hieroglyphics of Tauf^ or Hermes Trisrnegistus^ into the

vulgar charafters or language of his time,
"* Aug. dec'iv, Dei, I. viii. c. 11. »t Dc pr^p, roang. 1. ?ii. c. 6,
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end. So likewise the globes or spheres^ long after Hermes^

placed in the adyta of their temples, were cor.stitued symbols

of the n7iity of "the essence ; which the Hierophantae uiidcr-

Btood themselves, but thought it for the honor and benefit of

their order to conceal from the people.^ By the Serpent was
meant the subtle power and all-wise energy of the Deity in the

creation and direction of all things. It also well represented

the dhine i^ord^ because the serpent bears no other member
than a mouthy the organ of speech. And by the Wings was
denoted the omnipresent efficacy of God, in pervading and vi-

vifying the material world.f It was the a6live energy carried

forth ad extra, by swiftness, like as of ^jjing. Hence, there-

fore, their general name for the Godhead was Cneph, v/hich

signifies wing ; and by this name they called the hieroglyphic

above represented. Hence also the word y.nyxi'^, which puz-^

zled some ancient critics, and the ascription of wings to Mer-
cury. It denoted the swift and aclive energy, as was said,

of the divine power, and particularly it charadlerized the di-

vine Spirit, whose v/ings, in the symbolic sense, extend over
all things." To this agree the words , of Sanchoniathon, (the

etymology of whose name T'bcodoret and Bockart ha-ve given
us frcni the Phoenician, viz. " The friend oi" truth, ^'; the most
antient of the profane historians, who lived near 1300 years
before Cbrist,% (though Suidas makes it later, hear "1200, about
the time of the Trojan war,) in the fragment;^ w^ich'are pre-'

served of his Phoenician histor)'. " Jove (sa^^s he) is a 'Jiing—

ed sphere, out of which a serpent is brought forth: The circle

implies the divine nature without beginning or eii-d ; the ser-

pent shews his wcr</, which animates and irudtifies the world
;

and the wings refer to the Spirit of God, v/hich vivijies the

"jjorId by his motion,'*'^ The higher we can trace up the matter,
the nearer to truth, it seems to appear. And thus if the learn-
ed author, from whom this article is taken, may be depended
upon (though Lactantius\ long before, had made nearly the
same remark) Mercury (or Plermes) Trismegistus, the found-
C-r of hieroglyphical literature, appositely shadowed forth the
holy Trinity, in a manner that exceeds the mere capacity of
man.;; ^

* Seld. Proeg. de Dlis Syris. c. g. Synfsius apud Cals in
'^dmb, \. 7. c. 2. f Abenefh. apud Kirch. Oh, Pam. 1. v. c. ^.

X PoRPHYR. apud KusEB. de pracp. evang, 1. i. c, 6. Stillingf.
Crig.Sdcr. 1. i.e. 2. \ De vira Sa/h'nt. 1. iv. ^.9.

Ij
Kirch. Qhl Pajuph. I, v. c. g.

^ It may be proper to observe, that, though some very learned
men have expressed their doubts upon the genuine preservation and
even authenticity of the books of the second Hermes, who is said to
have lived long afier the time ^^l Moses ^ if net after Chist, ^nd who
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Who does not see, in this description, the great outline of

the philosophy, which afterwards prevailed in Greece^ con-
cerning the self-7noving power of the heavens, and the notion,

which the wisest sages of that seat of science had imbibed,

respecling the perpetual motion and operations of what they

tranr.crJbed the doclrines, contained in the hieroglyphics o^ Thoth,

or the first Hermes , into Vt^ords; the evidences here oflered are

through men, who were no friends to the trae religion, and cer-

tainly could have no view, in the present case, but to relate a plain

jnatter of fad:. Sanchoniatho?i likewise, was not only an idolater,

but wrote his PhceniciaJi history (which seerns a rnysticyumble to ac»

count for the origin oi things, rather than a history of any real per-,

sons) with a view to inculcate and apologize for idolatry ; so that

to infer the antiquity of the doctrine of a Tri nity in unity from him,
is certainly deducing it through an unexceptionable channel. Nor
are these representations of it taken merely from words or books,

which either might have been interpolated or have their ideas

changed ; but from hieroglyphics and piClures of things, efigravcn too

npon columns o^ stojie, which do not easiiy admit ot forgeries ; and
if they did adra'.t of them, and the execution was done by so nice a

hand us to elude detedlion (which is perhaps impossible), still these

forgeries could not have been the work ot Christians or Jews, since

the learned heathens themselves, of the ages before Christ as well

as after, were eye-witnesses of their preservation. Add to this, if

i^/iiu columns might have been abused, it is infinitely improbable

that al! should, and without the knowledge of others.—The follow-

ing extrad from the Antient Vniv. Hist, (Vol. i. p. 105.) deserves

attention. " The most famous ofallothers [memoriais were the

columns of Hermes m Egypt, mentioned by several credible authors:

upon them he is reported to have inscribed his learning; which was
afterwards explained more at large by the second Hermes in several

boi>ks. It is certain at least, that from these Pillars the Greek phi-

losophers and Egyptian historians took many things. Pythagoras

and Piaio both read them, and hrrowed^ their philosophy from
thence: ^anchoinatho and Maneiho [the last wrote about 260 years

hefore Chrisf] likewise made use of the same Monuments, which

were still remaining in the time of Proclus, or not long before."

Proc/?/j,the /-V/^/o^/i: philosopher, lived about A. D. 500. Javiblichus

hath a remarkiible passage to this efteft in his book of the Egyptia7i

Mysteries: " If (says he) you would propose any difficulty in philo-

^' Sophy [of which the leligion of the heathens was a principal •

*^ branch] we will decide tlie matter by those antient columns ofHer'
*' m:s, upon which Plato and before him Pythagoras formed the
<' principles of their phijosophy." § i. c. 2. Janiblichns a Syrian

by nation, the disciple o^ porphyry and prceceptor of Julian, was

himself a great enemy toChristianity, and could not possibly intend

to confirm the authenticity of any memorial which might counte-

nance it. And, as Bp. Stillingfeet justly observes, if these memor
rials liad been spurious certainly such men as Porphyry, Methodius,

and E:4iebiusj so well versed in antiqnities^ would have found out
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thought to be the Deity, or, in their language, the Disposer?*-
" The antient philosophy, as some have held isays a celebra-

ted author,) may be traced up from Plato and Socrates to

Par7ne7iides^ Pythagoras^ and Orpheus himself."f Certainly,

such, men as Orpheus^ JJnus, Mi'.saeiis^ and Ampbion^ about

the time of Sanchoniathon ; and such as Homer and Pythago-

ras^ at a later time ; or as Plato^ at a later still ; did not leave

Greece^ and travel into egypt and the East^ for nothing.}

The do6lrine of the Trinity (depraved as it already was bj
the famous descendant of Plain., Hermes TrisrnegistusJ doth

not seem to have long retained even that form, in vvhich it was
represented by him. If the phrase may be allowed, his suc-

cessors improved upon the principle, and carried the notion

into almost every thing. At first, it nearly corresponded

with the idea, which, we before observed, the antient Jews
and Cabalists retained concerning it. The following diagram,

taken from the idea of Plato (whom Numenius the Pythago-

rean surnamed the Grecian Moses^ on account of his adopt-

ing the sentiments of Moses the Jew)^ shews plainly what
they conceived, or rather w^iat they had perverted, re-

specting this doctrine.

the cheat. Orig. Sacr. 1. \. c. 2. ] J. See. also the pref. to Bp, Cor;;-

b3fland's Sanchon, Add to ail this; the doctrine of the Trinity, of
which so many Irnrs are found in Plato and other philosophers, is

not a subjedl of harcan reason or invention, but of a revelation ex-

isting long before Greece had a name; and therefore the opinion of
Casaiibon^ that this second Hermes was a sort of hah^ Christian, who
lived about A. D. 120. and mcrant to give an air of antiquity to "a
new and till then unheard of dogma" by a spurious performance, is

a sort of half-Chrisiian notion, founded upon the presumpiion, that,

till the time above mentioned, the dodlrine of the Trinity v/as fievj

and tinlnioivfi ; which is rather too ill a compliment for such a man
as Casaubon to have rendered to his Bible.

* 0soi- from ^;.j, '^ZM, or '^uyxv, to place or dispose : This was the
material heavens, which the true believers called £D'';:ili;. that is, li-

terally, the disposers ; but ihey looked much higher for the true
God, whose creaiiires and agents the C3''7j*v1> were, and for whom at

the most they stood but as nanus, through which he would be seen
and known in the (Economy of the material world, according to

Rom. i. 20-

t Harris's Hermes, p. 4^9. 2d Edit.

X DioD. Sic. l.i. Just. Mart. Varan, ad Gvxcos.

§ KusEB. de prap. evang. 1. ix. c. 3. Mars. Ficin\ Com. 24. in

Timcvum, Jambl. 7nt, T. Gale, \ 8, c. 3,
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By this it appears, that the E((yptian Emepht, or intellect^

corresponded with the Jewish Katpier, orjlrst person ; the

Egyptian Phtha, or Wisdom^ with the Je^ujish Chochma, or

secondperson: and the Egyptian Amun, or energy of the o-

ther two carried forth ad extra, wnih tho jfewisb Binah, or

"oivrfying power of the third person* Horits, encompassed
•with the several circles, signifies the world, with the planeta-

ry orbits and the empyneum. It seeins pretty evident, that

both the Jewish and Egyptian notions of the Trinity were o-

riginally derived from one and the same primary revelation,

given to the patriarchs from the beginning; which was sub-*

stantially the same with what Moses, Solomon, and the holy

men of God, in successive ages, delivered and enlarged upon,

by divine inspiration, in their respe6live writings. The fol-

lowing instance was probably known before Moses, though

never expressly written till by him. At the creation of man,

the Alehim (all the persons) said, iiet US make man /wOUR
image, £?V. intimating thereby the plurality in the Essence,

though immc€iatelv afterwards it is added, to declare the un-

divided Unity, that the Alehim created man IN HIS OWN
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Image.* So, a little before, we find it written, that the Spi-

rit cfthe Alehim moved upon theface of the luaters ; plainly

declaring- the third person in the holy Trinity to be the au-

thor of motion or life^ and an agent co-operating in that stu-

pendous work. Again; when the, LORD beheld the tower
of Babel, Moses represents Him as speaking ; Go ye to^ or^ co?ne

ye [nnn] let us go do'vjn, he. which (as £stius well observes)
" must be spoken by G?ie to two others at least ;" and vet not
to angels, because they are never invited to concur in the z6ts

of the Godhead, but commanded to perform his pleasure. So-
lomon likewise speaks of Wisdom (whom Jews and Christians
have constantly understood to mean the MessiahJ as a divine
person^ who wdisfrom everlastings and with Jehovah in the
beginning of his ^wa^^ and '-^hen he appointed thefoundations of
the earth.\ It also may be remarked, that it appears from the
above scheme, how even the Egyptians had an idea of three
distindl, though indivisible persons, in ^;7e Deity; for which
reason, they used, from the example of their Hermes^ a, triple
acclamation, in their addresses .to him ; as, for the same rea-
son, the Christian church (following the Jewish) does to this
day.J
These successors of Trismegistiis seem to have hinted very

plainly at the fall of man; when they represented Horns or the
%i'orld^ or human nature^ as destroyed by Typhon or Satan^ (who
was always described as environed with dragons and serpents^)
and who was explained to be the agent and author of every
natural and moral evil. It is no v/onder that th^ Egyptians
should retain an imperfecl tradition of this great event*^. Vv^heii

fas Lactantius observes) the other heathens had a knowledp-e of
it, and the Sibyl Erythraea [whose expression, whether the
books of the Sibyls be authentic or not, proves the antient ex-
istence of such a tradition] asserts, that the serpent deceived
man whom God had made, and that he, by knowing good and
evil, incurred the penalty ofdeath.^ They could not have
known any such circumstance, but through the sam.e channel
by which they obtained their knowledge of the Trinitv. From
this consideration, (as the learned Mr. Pernble observed,'^ '' It
" is more than probable, that Zoroaster^ Hermes ^ Orpheus
'''' Plato^ and others, drew their knowledge, which they had in
" part of many high mysteries, out of a deeper and clearer

* Mo't of the fathers justly urge ibis text as a proof of the per-
sonality in the divine essence. SuicERi Thes. Eccles. vol. ii. p.
1289. see likewise that excellent book 0^ Noziatlanus dc Trir/iiaii;
(c. 2 J, according to the edition of Pavielius at the end of TertuUi*
iiUy or) c. 17, in the belter edition of V/clshuian. Oxon. 1724.

* Prov. viii. 22—29. t MoRN.tusV/ Vsrit. Re!. X. c. 6.

§ Lact. de orig. error. \.u. c. 12,
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" fountain than the muddy shallow springs of their own nata-

" ral reason, though in the passage this water was much soiled

'' by them, with the filth of many idle fables and silly con-

*' ceits."*" And a greater authority than this, viz. Justin

Martyr^ who was not only a zealous Christian, but a learned

philosopher, of almost the apostolic age, deeply skilled in the

mythological learning of the heathens, asserted, not only that

the do6lrine of the Trinity was known to Plato^ and to other

i:)hilosophers ; but also, " that the Christians did not follow

themiVi their sentiments upon this head, but they mimicked, or

rather corrupted, the sentiments of the Christians."! Nor

can we omit.to notice, that horus (which sometimes stood for

man exclusively, and sometimes for the universe of things with

and about him) was generally represented, when drawn hiero-

glyphically, in human shape, with a triangle fastened by a liga-

ment to the hinder part of his head, which served to shew, that

he derived both his being andintelle6l from the. trimie God.

It has been presumed by some (and particularly by Sir John

Marshard in hi5 Chronicus Canon^ &c. and by Spencer \x\y\%

treatise de le^'ibus Hebrceorum ritualihus^j that the Israelites

derived much or most of their ritual and doclrinal religion

from the Egyptians. Without entering into the merits of that

controversy, which the learned Witsius has amply discussed

already, we may briefly observe ; that there is no wonder at

fmdino- a resemblance in some opinions, and a congruity in a few

observances, between the Zfr^^-Z/Vf J" and the Egyptians; when

all the first principles of the one, a^d some of the other, were

derived from the same patriarchal source. But there was a

very apparent and a very wide difference between the two na-

tions so' early as in the days of Joseph ; and this \yide differ-

ence, subsisting in the interpolations and corruptions of the

patriarchal religion by the Egyptians, was still more strongly

marked by the legal dispensation given to Moses; a great

part of which was instituted in dlrecl opposition to them.

Thus Witsius remarks from Maimonides, that one great pur-

pose of the ceremonial law was to exhibit the worship of the

true God in opposition to all idolatrous forms, which are re-

probated again and again, and particularly in Deut. xii. 30, &c.

Take heed to thyself that thou be nst snared by following

THEM [the \-\Q2cXh^\\s,'\ after that they be destroyed from before

thee, and that thou inquire not after their gods, saying, how
did these nations serve their gods? even so will I bo like-

* Vhidici^Grattce. p 48 Our great Lord Bacon, in his treatise

vSthc Wisdom of the J?ithnts, has given many very ingenious solu-

tions of the mythological ccnigmas of the heathens, and contends,

that all the fables ot tlielr gods involved philosophical doarines

and opiniGUS. t 4^^^* i^- P- "/S*
^-^'^^' Svlburg.
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WISE. Thou shalt not do so to Jehovah tby Alehim, for
every aboviiination to Jehovah, ^oobich he hatetb^ have they

done unto their gods.^ See also that remarkable passage,

Lev. xviii. 3, 4* With all deference to men of such superior

abilities, it may be thought, that Marsham and Spencer on the

one side, and Witsius on the other, may have strained the bow
in contrary extremes ;—the former, by deriving the rites of

the Hebrews from the Egyptians during their intercourse in

bondage; and the latter by deducing such observances of the

Egyptians from the Hebrevjs^ as V\^ere common to both ; when,
in fa61, the Egyptians had acquired them before the descent of

Joseph into Egypt. The difficulties which have been raised,

seem to be avoided by admitting (what perhaps this introduc-

tion will shew to be not merely hypothetical,) that both na-

tions derived their leading principles from one and the same
patriarchal religion ; and that the one apostatized more and
more from the faith of their common progenitor Noah ; whilst

the other, by the providence of God, were preserved in the
true profession.

Degenerate as the Egyptian opinion respe6ling the Trinity
undoubtedly v/as, in the exemplar above considered; the de-

pravity did not rest here. Nullus enini terminus injalso. From
bad to worse is the usual route of sinful man. When once he
swerves from the right line of truth, the farther he runs his

course, the wider is his declination from it. Succeeding
Egyptians (those especially in the /o'u^er ^^j/?^, for the T'bebaii

or upper Egyptians did not s© soon decline) abused this more
refined and perhaps spiritual conception of the doctrine, by ap-

plying the notions, which they had obtained of God and his na-
ture, to his works of creation and to material substances. A
sort of philosophical mysticism prevailed as the favorite

science : And, indeed, the ceremonial of their later mythology
referred, in most respe61:s, to the several operations which they
conceived the heavenly bodies, or universal system, performed,
for the continuation and support of this lower world. Thus
(as it hath been w«ll remarked) " the increasing learning and
*' politeness of the pagans only increased their idolatrous su-
" perstltions, which were more simple in ignorant times." So
far is it from the mental capacity of man by searching to fiyid
out the true God, or by his own powers to study the Almighty
to perfcctionl ^\i^ sphere or circle^ for instance, of Hermes^
which appears to have simply related to the iinity of the divine
essence, was made to signify the solar orb ; which, therefore,

received the name of Ah^ol-Baal, Agal-Baal, Ap-alibalu^^ and
D d d

* WiTSij. Egypt. 1. iii. c. 15. 5" 9* '^'^Mii* MorcNev, p.iii. c 20.
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then Heltogabalus^ that is, the round or rolling god, £ven til*

eartB was so called, for the same reasons.* Thus also, in

physics^ they called the firft person Osiris^ by whom they

meant the sun\\ the second Isis or the moon; and the third,

Horus^ or the world. Again ; in ethics^ the first member in

their trinity was the hitellect of man ; the second, his luill

;

and the third, which Was the joint efflux of these, was concord

or harmony. They even abused the devil himself, and rob-

bed him of his existence, by supposing that Typbon was but a

mere name for ignorance and discord. So that, when a man
was given up to sensuality and vice ; they would say, Osiris

was killed by Typbon; that is, ignorance and wickedness had

overcome his ttnderstanditig : And when the magistrate was at

rariance with his people ; this discord in the civil polity was
imputed to Typbon'' s murder of Osiris. Upon this account, the

common people at length deprecated Typbon^ as the source

and occasion of all evil ; even as some poor Indians are said to

worship the devil, or the malefic being, that he might not hurt

them.J Thus a kind of hieroglyphical language and opinion

(if the phrase may be used) prevailed amongst them, and evi-

dently from the abuse of the hieroglyphical writings and sculp-

tures.

*Cic. de nat, deor, I. ii. Seld. dcDijs Syris. Synt. il. c. i. Hyde
Rel. Vet. Pers. c. iv. t t)ioD- Sic. 1. i.

X Mr. Ivcsy in his Travels through Persia, gives an accocnt of

devil-worship, so curious, that the reader will pardon its insertion.

The Sa/ijacks, a' nation inhabiting the country about Mosul [the

anticnt N'meveh'] pay adoration to the devil. *' These people once
^' professed Christianity, then Mahoriietanisvi, and last of all Devilisvj,

'^ They say ; *tis true, that the devil has at present a quarrel with

^' God; but the time will come, when the pride of his heart being

subdued, he will make his submission to the Almighty : And, as

the Deity cannot be implacable, the devil will receive a full par-

don for all his past transgressions, and both he, and all those who
" paid him attention darir.g his disgrace, will be admitted into the

*- blessed mansions. This is the foundation of their hope ; and this

*^ chance for heaven they esteem to be a better one, than that of
" trusting to their own merits, or the merits of the leader of any
<^ other religion whatsover. The person of the de^^^il they look on
^^ as sicred ; and, when they affirm any thing solemnly, they do it

*< by his name. All disrespeftful expressions of him they would
'< punish with death, did not the Turkish power prevent them.

—

^

*' Whenever they speak of him, it is wiih the utmost resped ; and
*^ they always put before his name a certain title, corresponding
*' to that o^ highness, or lord:' p. 318. Such is their natural reli-

gion ! Nor is the description or representation of the devil less ex-

traordinary than the honors paid to him. The Benjans in the East

Indies (according to the Abbe de Guy on, in his history of that coim-

try»)fiil tlieir temples or pagods with his statues, designed ia ali

ii

*i
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Other heathens not only followed these notions, but made
them worse. What some meant for philosophical refinements,

to others became theological depravities. Plato^ whether he

obtained his notion of the Trinity from Egypt^ as it is proba-

ble, or from Cbaldea as Grotius supposes, certainly did not

improve the principle, notwithstanding all the glosses of his la-

ter school. The Platonic notion of a Trinity, under tlie spe-

cies o^form^ matter^ and composition^ was but a perverted co-

py, v/ith new names, of the last-mentioned Egyptian opinion."^

The following redlangular triangle, applied to the universe of

things, the Platonic deity, shev/s what was understood by it.'}*

The proportions of this celebrated diagram were discovered,

according to some geometricians, by Pythagoras : But the phi-

losophical application of it, both he ^nd Plato borrowed from

the banks of the Nile.X

the horrid extravagance of the Indian taste. The king of Calicut,

in particular, has a pagod wholly filled with the most frightful fi-

gures of the devil, which receives no other light than what proceeds

from the gleam of a multitude of lamps. In the midst of tiiis kind
of cavern, is a copper throne, whereon a devil, formed of the same
metal, is seated, with a tiara of several rows on his head, three

large horns, and four others tliat spring out of his forehead. He
has a large gaping mouth, out of which come four teeth lil<:e the
tusks of a boar. His chin is furnished with a long and hideous

beard. He has a crooked nose, large squinting eyes, a face fright-

fully infiamed, fingers crooked like talons, and paws rather than
feet. His breasts hang; down upon his belly, where his hands are
laid in a negligent posture. From his belly arises another head,
uglier (^if possible) than the first, with two horns, and a tongue
hanging out prodigiously large; and behind him a tail like a cow's.

On his tongue and in his hand there are two figures almost
round, whieh the Indian^ Siiy are souls, that he is preparing to de-'

vour. The bare recital of this monstrous image, as an objeft of
worship, is sufficient to raise an horror at the blindness and folly

of Idolatry, Hist. 0] East India, Part. 11. C. 2. S. i.

* So far were the heathens themselves from believing that Plaid
invented the doclrine of a Trinity, " that Proclvs affirms it to be
^WTTf^TTTs "hio^.oyix, tt pifcc of div ri'tty delivered by Goo hiiiisclj,'*^

Allix's Judgmefit of the Jewish church, &c, p. 356.

t Ob^l, Pamph. 1. I. c. 6.

X See the comment of Mars'ilitis Fkinus upon the Banquet of
Pinto, p, 775, Edit. Ltrgd. 1590. And also the book of Ttiuceus Lc^
crtis, the Pythagorean, de nn'wia viundi, at p. 5^5, of the same edi_

tion oiPlatc^ Eusebius likewise quotes from Pht'tr.us, that Platfi

had a knowledge of the three hypostases ^^"^d^Khz divine Word ; and
that PlatOy in particular, delivered this knowledge in an ccnigma-
tical manner. De prccp. e-jaiig, 1. xi, c. 10, Cic. Acnd, Qjiarst, \, |^
ie»5t-, 24. Sec also Bp, 8j:rkk? ev in his Shis. p. 171, c';' s-'q.
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ISIS, or passive Principl(

Nor did these repeated corruptions end here. The doc-

trine of a Trinity was not only abused, as we have seen ; but
every thing, which related to religion and the knowledge of a

divine Creator, was wretchedly distorted and misapplied.

First the attributes of the Deity, then the properties of nature,

then the produ6Iions of nature, and at last the very infirmities

of ^the human frame, were reckoned among the gods, and of

course esteemed worthy of religious adoration. The scienti-

fic Greeks^ and the graver as well as more powerful Romans^
caught alike the superstitious contagion oi Egypt^^ and com-
municated its extravagant idolatry, like a pestilence to the

v/orld. They, in short, worshipped every thing for God, but
God himself. Nor was the error confined (as Lactantius ob-

served) to the rude and unlettered multitude ; but some at

least of the v/isest se6l of the philosophers embraced the same
opinions, and reputed all the powers in the celestial miachine

to be so many respe6live gods.f Human wisdom proved a

feeble barrier against this torrent of corruption, with which
Satan had well nigh covered the earth :J And that wonderful
repulsion, which the gospel of Christ (by means the most un-

likely to human sense) afforded to the impetuous stream, prov-

ed, that a more than human efficacy attended its promulgation,

and that it was the omnipotent operation of a divine hand.

The grace of heaven prevailed, when earthlv wisdom and
earthly might were able neither to resist nor convince. " The
" highest chara6ler (says the learned Bishop NevjtonJ given of

* EusEB.i/^/'r.r/'. evang. 1. T. c, 6.

t Ds Orh. Error. 1. 2, se6t. 5. % Rev. xii. 1$.
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Solomon'' s wisdom, is that it exceeded the <voisdom of all the

' children of the east country^ and all the wisdoin ofEcYPT.
" But with this wisdom, and this greatness, it [Egypt] was

eariv corrupted, and was as much the parent of superstition,

as it'was the mistress of learning ; and the one as well as

the other were from thence propagated and diffused over o-

ther countries. It was indeed the grand corrupter of the

world, the source of polytheism and idolatry to several of

" the eastern, and to most of the more western nations ; and
" degenerated at last to such monstrous and beastly worship,

" that v/e shall scarcely nnd a parallel in all history."*

Herodotus in hi* Euierps, tdis us that almost all the names

•of the gods were brought into Greece from Egypt ; ^^\\& gives

a plain intimation, that the Greeks^ not understanding the E-

gyptian principles, depraved them. But, in facV, and with

submission to this estimable father of the Greek history, the

Egyptian names of their deities appear to ha'/e been original

corruptions of their own. In the time of Hermes Trismegis-

tusy the most antient of all the heathen theologists, the Gen-

tiles seem to have had no proper' name for God ; and therefore

he calls him, n uv avrnviJios, '* the nameless being."f The
Chaldeans and Egyptians first, and after them the western

heathens especially, debased the namxes and institutions of the

true God, revealed to the antient patriarchs, by applying ^o^Z>

to their idols. Thus they turned the name Jah into lacb^ and

then into Bascbus, who (accordhig to VossiusJ was likewise

called a-xj^pa.<j-t^ [or <Ta,'3ao-<©-,] SabbasiQS^ from Sabaoth. Adonis

was taken from Adonai j and the name Al or El was changed

into H^;3- Elios^ the name of the siin, God's title p'bi* Eli-

ON, or Most High, the Phoenicians called Elioan. The naipe

Jehovah was turned into laa, ix-jj^ and iivui laou^ lao^ and leuo ;

and afterwards farther still into Jovis^ Jovispater^ and Jupi-
ter. _ So likewise the sacrifice of the first-born to Moloch v/as

a vile copy of the offering up of Isaac by Abraham ; and the

Lapides Baetulij^ or Uncti^ the anointed stones^ worshipped by
the PBoenicians^WQTQ superstitious abuses of y^t:o/^'s anointing

the stone at i?j^,6e/.J Besides these, they had many other ob-

servances, deduced from earlier times, which would be too te-

dious and too much out of onr way to mention. The most ce-

* Bp. Newton on the Prophecies. Diss. xii.

t hkzr.de falsa Rcl. Sect. 6.

X Macros. Sat. 1. t. c. 18. Seld. ^e Dijs. Syn*. Frol. c. 5. &
Synr. ir. c. I. SpAN'ti. Hist. Eccles. V. T. p. 294, 296, 913. Grot.
de Ver. Rel. Christ. 1. i. Sect. xvi. n. 91. Damasc. \n. isid. apud
PurtT. Cod CCXLII. Bryant's Anal, of Anr. Myth. Vol. i. p. 13.

Gale's Court of the Gentiles. Vol.i. 1. ir. p. 12, 27,90.
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lebrated poets of antiquity, we know, contributed to these fol-

lies, and represented such things, concerning what they called
gods, as would shame any commonly decent, or modest man.
Some of the wisest philosophers among thex heathens often cen-
sured these poetic flights, as base prophanations and abuses
both of the nature of the gods and tiie very didates of com-
mon sense j while others (such as Ennius from EuhemerusJ
endeavoured to put a countenance upon them, by mystical
glosses or explanations. Nor is it any wonder, that Greece
should derive its religion and its gods from Egypt ; when Solon
their legislator, is said to have been assisted in framing his ex-
cellent laws by the Egyptian priests.'^ Lycurgus also and
Plato vv-ere equally indebted to them, according to Diodorus
Siculus^ upon the same account ; and so was Pythagoras for

geometry, and arithmetic, if not for the metempsychosis ; as

well as other Greeks for the rest of the arts.and sciences.f But
Orpheus was the principal institutor of idolatrous rites among
the Greeks

J
for v/hich (as v;as observed) he travelled into Egypt^

and is said by some (tiiough Elerociotus applies iLhe charge to

Hesiod and Hovier) to have been the author ®f the Tbeogonia
or generation of the Gods.J He turned the truth of God, or

whatever he knew of it, hito a lye ; by accommodating a cor-

rupt theory of the divine attributes to the idolatrous disposi-

tion of his times, and by representing them under Uie notion

of so many corporeal and separate deities. A general igno-

rance, instead of being ^'' the parent of devotion," favors the

•introdu6lion of any absurdity; and whether it be a new God,
as among the idc^Jators, or a new miracle, as among the lower
sort of bigotted^ papists, either will pass current, where the

powers of the mind are over-borne bv prejudice, or where the

power of God does not interpose for deliverance.
Amidst all their corruption and nonsense, we still find that

the antient Greeks, ignorant as they undoubtedly were of the

origin and application of their own m.ythology, history, he.)

had not entirely lost the knowledge of the Trinity in God.
The word Agamenuion is supposed to have been an antient tir

tie of their chief deity, who seems to hav^e been worshipped
under the symbol of 'd serpent with three heads. jj

And ^' Ti-

motbeus the chronographer, in epitomizing the Orphic cosmo-
gony, observes to this efiecl, That the yiar.ie of the incompre-
i-iensible being, the highest and most antient of all things, and

* AMMfAN. Marce.ll. 1. 22. apud Rous. Arch. Ant. \. ii. c. ir.

t DioD. Sic, I. i. Suid. in npxliy.v,. Euseb. de prcep. evang. 1. x. c^

2. Gale's Court of the Cent. Vol. i. 1. I. p. 49.

X Herod. 1, ir. Just. Mart. Par an. ad Cracos, Gryn.'?:i. Schol,

jn 1. I. c. 4. Euseb. cle pro'p, evang.

\ Jos. iont, Apjon. 1. i. !| Brya.nt's A''^^'- Vol. ii, p. 169,
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the Maker of the universe, as it was revealed by the orach
[for even the heathens did not pretend to derive tbeir glim-

mering light from unassisted reason,] was Counsel, Light,
and the Giver of Lite ; and that these three Names mani-
fest ONE and the same Power and Might of that invisible and
incomprehensible GoD.""^ Cedrerais gives the same account
from Timotbeus''& Annals, and observes how plaiiily Orpheus
expressed, that the consiibstantial Trinity made all things

;

the names of which he states, in another place, to have been
Counsel, Light, and LiFE.f This was almost a close copy
of the Egyptian trinity. Others say, the three names were
Pater ^ Uranus^ and Cbroniis ; but this seems a farther deflex-

ioi> from the original doClrine. The Orphic verses are said to

be the production of Onomacritus^\ or some pagans of great
antiquity, who v/ere well acquainted v/ith the principles and
tradition of Orpheus ; though they are believed to be suppo-
sitious in many places. However, as they are cited by many
pagan authors, and among the Christians so early as by Justi^t
Martyr; they m.ust be allowed'as materially genuine, or at

least as extremely antient, notwithstanding some interpola-
tions, Black-j^ell^ in his " Letters concerning Mythology,"
strenuously contends for their genuine authenticity, and cor

J

roborates his opinion by the testimony of Pausanias, There is

no reason to suppose, that our present article (independent of
the authority of Timotbeiis) is one of the forgeries ; especially
if it be considered, that the Deity was represented by Orpheus
in the hieroglyphic al form of a dragon with three heads ;

namely, of 2^.bull^ a lion^ and a dog^ with golden wings upon his
shoulders.

«5
Surely, neither Christian nor Jew can be supposed

guilty of such an invention as this.

" Pythagoras and his scholars were not (entirely) ignorant
of this mystery, when they placed all perfeftion in the num-
ber three, and made love the original of all things

—

Numeni-
us the Pythagorean, Plotinus Jainblichus^^\ and others, write
very plainly of the three hypostases or persons in the Trinity,
so that no Christian can write more fully."^ Mornaus Cud-
iverth in his Intellectual System^ and many other authors, are
full of quotations from them upon this subjeCl. These acute
philosophers, enemies as they v/ere to Christianity, constantly
defended this as a very antient doflrine, and certainly with-

* Ant. Univ. Hist, Vol. i. p. 32.

t Cedreni Synopsis Histor. p." 46, 6^.

1 SuiD. iu Of.-pvji, Seld. Prol. Cult, cxtrcni, Prbn. c. ^5. V06S ds
Ph/lcs, sedis.c. iii. sett. 4. apnd Gale. Vol. i. 1. iii. p. 6.

§ Parkh. Ne!;r, Lex, p. 413.
j|

Jambl. seel, 8. c. 2.
*** Ross's n:c,r^^e,x. p. 185, MoRN.sus d: Fer. Rel, Chr, c. 6-
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out meaning to give their san6lion to the gospel. yamBlicbuSy

the last of these, was yulian^s prseceptor, and lived so late aa

the 360th year of the Christian £era. There is no wonder
that Pythagoras should teach such a do6lrinc, if the testimo-

ny of Josepbus be true, that " he was well acquainted with
the yeijoish rites, and introduced many of them into his philo-

sophy.'^* Plotinus himself affirms, that the do(5lrine of a Tri-

nity was 'Ku>.oci(x. ^o^cty an antient opinion before Platd^^ time,

and delivered down, by the Pytbagoreans^\ to the Plantonists

and others. Thus Chalcidius^ the disciple of Plato^ distin-

guished -the divine nature into the Father^ the So7i and Maker
of the ivorld^ and the Spirit which enlivens : The first arrang-

ing^ the second commanding^ and the. third actuating^ all

things. It m.ust however be confessed, that these philos©-

phers, whether Pythagoreans, or any other se6l, had almost, if

not quite, lost the idea of an intellectual Trinity. They re-

deived the do6trine as it was corrupted from E'gypt^ or Cbal-

dea ; and their own ingenuity, instead of amending, did but

make it worse. For they ultimately referred it, ^nd at length

the whole group of theii* gods,J to matter and the sun^ whom
(as Macrobiiis informs us) they styled crr-ns vK-ns Kvpt(^, the Lord

cf matter^ or of all material beings and substances.^ The word
TA>?, matter^ (or as Boethius\\ translates it, informis materiaJ
we are told, had an immense and comprehensive import in the

days of the antient philosophy. ^1 Agreeable to this idea, Ti-

motbeus 2.cc(;ji?ants us, that Orpheus wiote^ that all things were
made by one Godhead of three names; but he also wrote,

that this God is all things, plainly implying, that he was
(partly at least) 7naterial^ So likewise the Platonic opinion

respe(!:ting the first principle, that it was from^ matter^ and

composition^ or (as Cedreniis has it^^*) God^ matter^ ^n(\. pattern;

^Corjt. Aplon. 1. i. Ssrvius ad Eclog 7.apud Grot, de Ver. Jlel.

Chr. I. iv. c. J 2. t Cud TV. hit, Syst. B. i. c. i. p. 22.

* Hiffm^ti reckons up near fifty names, under which the sun was

worshiped for God by vai\ous natioH* Lexic. U?iiv, ad verb. Sol.

§ Macxob. Sat. \. i.e. 22.
II
BoET. de Trin. c. ii.

\ The lATX irfojToycvriSy, OF p-'wugsiiial sime of the Egyptians was

the same in import with the TAH -j^fa^rr; of the Greeks. Both lern.s

i.\^\\\'r^tdL the universal generating substance^ oi viKich the material

sun was the symbol. The niD Tohu of li-.e Hebrews (Gen. i. 2.) is

thought to be the primitive matter, corresponding, partly, to the

\7.vi a*nd l7.n of the Egyptians and Creeks, and to the Sy/va of the Lc-

tsns. See a philosophical definition of this word ^x^ in Harris's

licrviss, p. qo8. 2d Edit, and Fhilos. Arrangvi, p. 247.
** Crdren. Syn, Hist. p. J31. See a learned account of the FL^-

ion'tc trinity by Theoph. Caie^ in his Court ofthe Gentiles. Vol. iv. U

II. p. 3S2; &c.
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app6ars very remote i as we have already observed) from apur^;*"

ly inteiledtual idea of the Godhead. Some antient heretics

(probably from these philosophers^ also maintained, that tA>j,

7natter^ was co-eval with God; which, as the primitive wri-

ters among the Christians observed, was dire6'y cklfyivg it^

and asserting, that either there were more Gods than v^ne, or

that matter was the substance of God and part of his being.

This do6lrine, however corrupted or debased by various

heathens, fell at length into the hands o^ Aristotle^ about 300
years before Christ, who (as the celebrated Mornaeus ob^
serves) endeavoured, as far as he might, to corrupt the an-

tient philosophy, and, upon the ruins of the received opinions,

to establish a system of his own. • Josephus tells us, from
Clearcbus one of Aristotk\ disciples, that Aristotle obtained
mucl^ of his knowledge from the conversations of a learned

Jew,* however he concealed or perverted it through the pride
of understanding ; and some of the fathers have remarked, that^

notwithstanding his aifected obscurity, many things in his phi-

losophy bear evident tokens of their dedu6lion from the He-
brew} Scriptures. His great error was, the apprehension of
nature for the God of nature ; which, it must be owned, is the
ns plus ultra of our fallen powers, till they receive assistance

from another quarter : And, it may be added, that it is to this

day the common sink of ail those errors, which arise from the
denial of divine revelation.

We must not pass on without remarking, that most of the
Greek philosophers did indeed maintain the unity of the divine
nature : This they were able to do from the deductions of rea--

son, which forcibly concludes, that but one mind and one pow-
er could possibly devise and constitute all things, and be su-
preme in all. But it is far otherwise with respeCl to the doc-
trine of a Trinity, which was atfirst 2^ subje6l of revelation to
others, and then of tradition to them. Yet even their notion
of the divine unity (as well as their opinion of the Trinity) was
by no- means intellectual^ or truly incorporeal. They imagined
the Deity to be a sort of immortal animal^ whose component
parts were the visible world, endued with reason and know-
ledge ; and who was the Creator of the universe and the Fa-
ther of all things.f Even Anaxagoras^ who came the nearest

E e e

Prideaux's Co7int;^. P. I. B. 7.

t EusEB. dc pr-e^, evang. 1. iii. c. I. SuiD. in ©es^. Lact. if %rtg^
frror. 1. ii sedt. 5.

Thus Majilius i

^ .
1— Spiritus unus

Per cuntas habit et partes atqus irriget orb^m
-9?nn!a psrv9fitansj corpusqu« anwii^U figun^^
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of their first philosophers to the truth of an infinite mind, and
who was therefore sirmamed N«? or mijzd^ coula not clearly

divest his notion from matter. " This was the rock (says the

excellent M, RollinJ on which he, with all the antient philoso-

phers, spiit.*'''^
'''' All of them (eays Atbct2agoras^who was well

able CO judge) ha'd but narrow and gross apprehensions of the

majesty of Goi!) ; they were unable to raise their minds to hea-

venly things,. -^ut sunk into the mire of matter, and deijicd

TH.>-f in severalforms a7id systeins^ Plato had doubtless some
refined opinions of the Deity ; but when he says, that rb$

*world^ the /feavensy the stars^ souls^ and those^ to ^hom the reli-

gion oj his ancestors ascri'Sed divinity ; .^XL this is God ; we
ean neither allow his Got) to be immaterial^ nor admire this

mean representation of him. Yet Velleius^ though an E|/icure-

an, brought this charge against Plato^ as Cicero relates in his

treatise De natura dtorum.'\ This is farther confirmed by the

very name, which Plato himself gave to his God : He called

him, in the neuter gender, to m, 'wbat is ; not (as the apostle)

a/v, w/6(? //, in the masculine* So Damascius^ defining the Dei-

ty, says, that " It is not one, as a minimum is one (according to

what Spexisippus used to say) ; but it -is one, as being all
THINGS."t What correspondence has this Kv v.cci iioJ.Xx with

the idea of a pure, inteiiectual. Spirit?—Indeed, the conse-

quence proved the principle ^f these philosophers erroneous :

For those, who relied upon their wisdom, hearing that Godnvas

all things^ and consequently all things God, thought, that the

Deity should be worshipped in all things, and so adored him in

the several parts and powers of nature.^

* History of the antient arts and sciences. Vol. iii- p. 377* See

also Professor Campbell's Necessity cj Revelation.

f See more of this argument in that sdiiiirable work of the

learned Dr. Leland, entiiled, y^dvantage^irc.oj the eknsttaj2 Reveta-

Hon,
^

*

i Hermes, p. 44t. So Jambiichus TLocvra, yapayr&'s '^Gfiwv] sTt 'JT^yipvi : y^/l

thi?igs are full of the Cods. Se6f. i. c. 9. Tivs roi nx 'ttocvt^: Jupiter is

ail things, E^xiphot. Qpud Huet. De7n, Evang, Jovts omnia plena,

Virg. Ed ^. 160. Jupiter est quodcjinque vida, quoctmqne moveris,

Ltican.- Vis ilium [i. e. Deum] vocare mundnm P Non falleris, ipse

est totum quod vides, totus sais partlbus tnditusy ir se snstii-;ev.i ir .

sua, Seneca. Nil aliud est natura, quatu Dens. Id. See also the

appendix to Ditton on the Picsurrecftion. Se6t. 12.

§ /Int. Univ. Hist Vol. I. p. 35 Aug de civit. Dei. \. ir. c. II.

Porphyry, the great adversary of the Christians, owned that the

Creeks worshipped d^monSy faud distinguished rhem into cood and

evil. If they adored evil darnOhi ; what adviinta|ie did their wis-

d< m and genius ^live th.-m, in religious makers, above the hidiam

and savcfgts^ v. ho do but rltp same ? See also Gale's notes upo0

Javiblickus, sed. i, g. 18.- and Auc, de verarelig. h i. c. i.
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Whatever some have said concerning the opinions of the an-

cient Grc^'k philosophers, it appears fro.ii hence, that their

pbilosopbical principles i^abstrafled from the little depraved

light derived to them from the patriarchal ages) however spe-

cious, or however elegantly expressed, formed but little better

than- a system of speculative atheism. Their gods, if they real-

ly believed their eji:istence, were (as M. Bayle hath observed)

fully '*• as chimerical as Spinoza's divinity ; because it is as

*'' impossible that a limited nature should be God, as that the
*' world should be the supreme being, that governs all things
*' by a wise providence." They v/ere indeed, as the apostle

spea :., more literally a^so; sv roj ko-o-j-'j}^ atheists in the world^ than

the generality of our ethic writers are willing to imagine. Spi-

noza's pantheistic opinion was but a refineme.it upon the no*

tlon of Plato^ Damascius^ and others, just mentioned. He held

w ih them, yet expressing himself with greater simplicity, that

there is but one substance in nature, and that " this

" onlv substance is endued with infinite attributes, and,
'' among others, with extensioa and thought ; That all bodies
" in the universe are modiiications of that substance : That
*' there is but one Bei.vg andoNE isfATURE ; and that this Be-
*' ing [or God] produces in itself, and by an immanent a6lion,

"" whatever goes by the name of creatures : That he is at once
" both agent and patient, eincient cause and subjecl, andpro-
" duces nothing but what is his own raodiiication." So near

is the physiological correspondence between Plato and Spino-

za ; and, when the matter is rightly understood, so near like-

wise is the relation of both to Pyrrho^ Tbeodorus^ and Hobbes.

The vulgar Greeks^ following their poets, did not ascend to

the notion of their philosophers, low as it was, concerning the

Godhead; but, if they thought of an unity at all, they v/holly

referred it to the sun^ as the source and seat of every thing

creative and divine. He was their Hsliogabahis^ or revolving

god. Thus Atbenaeus (the Grecian Varro or Pliny^ as M.
Rollin names him) mentions, from Philarcbus^ chat the Greeks^

in worshipping the sun, offered libations of honey instead of

wine ; because they thought, that a deity, v/ho governs all

things and is ever performing a circuit round the world, ought

not to be afre6\ed with the least ebriety."*' They were willing,

that their god should be sober, if they indulged in the rites of

Baccbiis themselves,f The curious Pliny likewise, whom we

* AthEm. Di'ipK, 1. XV. p. 693 Ec^ir, Casau'j. ^ <^ It was a cus-

" torn among the Crifc/.i'/vj (says the learned and ingenious ^Ir.

** Brja/:t,) at the celebration of their religious festivals, 10 crown
*' the whole with hymns of praise and the most joyful exclamations.
'* But the F.gyptia?:'s were of a clooiny turn of mind, v/hich inlecSed

^^ ihe whols of their worship. Their hymns were always compo-
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just mentioned, adopted the popular notion about the sun ;

buc says such shocking things, concerning the mortality and ma-
teriality of the soul, and against the opinion of some sober phi-
losophers relative to a future state, as might convince us, that
idolatry naturally descends to atheism both of principle and
prad-iice.* These, and other examples, taken together, afford

a sad specimen of the vanity of those imaginations, which can
possess a fallen and a darkened heart ; and exhibit a dismal
proof, that no absurdity is too gross, no superstition too detest-
able, for the mind of man, when left to the ignorance and error,

which sin hath brought upon him. Surely says the author of
the book of V/isdom) vain are all raen by nature^ who are igno-
rant of God, and could not^ out of the good tbitigs that are seen^

kno%v rev ovla. [jah, or Jehovah] him that is—but deemed either

iire, or wind, or the swift air, or the circle of the stars. Or the
violent water, or the lights of. heaven, to be the gods 'which go-
tiern the ivorid.'f. And the reason,\vhy the same notions do
not prevail now as formerly, is by no means to be imputed to
a present superior strength of the natural faculty qr genius, in

which perhaps few of the moderns would pretend to vie with
some antient sages ; but to the light of the gospel itself, w^hich

has induced another mode and habit of thinking, even in the
world at large, and ruined (what philosophy never could; the
pageantry and veneration of idols.

Though the ingenious Greeks w^ere forced to submit to the
arms of the more powerful Romans ; they, in their turn, sub-

dued their conquerors, in those matters which relate to mind,
and taught them philosophy and religion, with every species of

refinement both right and wrong. Dr. /.iVfJ'w^ hath observed,
that ^' as the name Jehovah found its \^y into Italy in the
^' most antient times, so might the notion, signified by it, be
"" also communicated. And indeed some remarkable traces of
'' the antient primitive religion seem to have continued in Ita-
" ly in the first times of the Roman state."J The learned ijp,

Hvet has taken some pains to point these traces out.^ Among
the rest, the idea of a Trinity, though sunk ve):'ylow^, does not
seem to have been wholly lost at Rome. Their Dinna *' was
called Triformis and Tergemina^ i. e. Three formed and triple^

and w^as represented with three heads ; the head of an horse on
the right side, of a dog on the left, and a human head in the

.

*'' sed iA melancholy affecting airs, and con^isred of lameniatjons
" for the loss ot Oj/rij, the m% siic fligiu of ^^cc/fai, the wander-
*' lugs of /j/.f, avid the snfreiings of the gods." Anal. Ant, myth.

Vol. i. p. o-yi* * Nat. Hist. Tom i. 1. vit. c. SS'

f Wisd xiii. t, 2. ± Advantage, &c. of the Christ. Ktvei.

Vol. i. p. .]45. Note, \ Devi, Evang. Prop, iv. c. 9.
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Biidst ; whence some call her three headed and three faced. O-
thers ascribe to her the likeness of a dog, a bull and a lion.

Virgil and Claudian also mention her three coujttenajices.''^^

This was a still more remote corruption of the Egyptian theo-
fogy. Proserpijie was another three-headed idol of Rome. She
is made to say of herself ;

^' I am called of a three-fold nature,
and also three-headed. Many and various are my forms, and
three my symbols. I bear three similitudes, or images, of the
earth, the air, and fire."f What Seneca says upon this sub-
jecl, may serve for an epitome of the old Roman creed. Idac-
tum est^ &c. '' Believe me (says he, in his book inscribed to
*•' HelviaJ this is done b)^ Him, whoever he was, that formed
" the universe, whether the. Almighty God hims-lf or the
" incorporeal Reason [for so the Latins translated the Aoyor]

" which was the artificer of those vast operations [the cvpuspyos
'' of the Greeks^ and the all-creating Word of the Ciiris-
" tians

; John i, 2.] or the Divine Spirit, diffused through
" the least as well as the greatest of all things."J This may
be ranked amongst the highest eiforts of philosophy ; but how-
inferior to the plain and precise information of the gospel, the
slightest inspection of the Bible may discover.

The corrupted notion of a Trinity spread from E^ypt or the
East^ farther westward or northward, than merely to Greece
and Rojne ; ior Pbilastrius tells us, under the article Hetioq--

nosti^ that the Celts learned the principles of religion from
Hermes Trismegistiis (and, most likely, this capital principle
of Hermes''?, theolog^f among the rest,) but with this supernu-
ous canon, '^ that, next to the omnipotent God, the sun was
to be worshipped and adored by all men ;" probably, as the vi-

sible image of the Deity. The Vandals^ however had a god
called Triglaf, who was represented with three heads ; which
proves that, barbarians as they were, a vile abuse of the doc-
trine had been transmitted even to them. Rodigast was a
Germayi idol of great antiquity, which bore a maii'?,^ an ox\^
and an eaglets head ; and this symbol might, perhaps, intend
^.visdom by the inan^ light by the ox (so Moloch with an <?a;'s

head denoted the illumination of the sun,) and omniscience or
sperpicacity by the eagle, " Trium Deat, or Lord in Trim-
ty^ was worshipped in a most magnilicient temple at Upsal in

S'-^eden with human sacrifices (only indeed on extraordinary
occasions ;) and Vv'as, in general, acknowledged by all the nor-
thern heathen^ from whom we {^Englishmen'] ourselves are de-
scended."j

* Tooke's Pantheon. Park, HcLLif^.p. 415,
t Ibi'i- p. 4M- GyrA'D. £le DiisCent.Synx. vi. j: AdHelv, c. viii,

\ li>id p, 41^. MoRTR aye's travels. Vol, ii. p. n^/j.
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Together with these opiniorls about a Trinity, the northern

nations had a belief oi other gods : 'And Dr. hyde (in his ReL
Vet, Pers.J gives some solid reasons to conclude, that even
the T'eiitones^ Germans^ Sivedes^ Goths ^ Danes ^ &c. derived the

preater part of their idolatry from the Egyp^£rr:s. Some ^f

them might possibly receive it from the Ttracians. and these

from Sesostris or Sesoosis^ the most powerful of all the Egyp-
tians kingSy vvhen he extended his conquests into Europe^ and
particularly ere^ed the trophies of his victories in Thrace.^

These Thracians had certainly among theni some vestiges

of this antient doctrine., and had even retained the autient

jiame. Their word Cabirim was evidently the same with the

£3n^::aio of the Hebrews. God hixseif is named ")''2KDb>4 Ai Cabir^

in Job xxxvi. 5. And from this usage of the true believers

most probably arose the idolatrous abuse of the term among
the feeathen. Kovv^ever from the common resemblances which
the imaginary deities dore to each other, there is reason to

believe, that these corrupt figments of a trinue God (tor it

yhould be observed, that all the threeh^d^d^ of the .several idols

•were placed upon one trunk or statue) were deduced from one
common source ; nor can we find a more probable one for the

corruption, than that of Egypt^ nor for one more likely to be

the original than the cherubim of the HebreviS, It was extra-

ordinary, that the v/h©le world, for many ages before Christ,
geemed to have the strongest persuasion, that there v/as a

plurality in the divine essence, v/hich they grossly abused to

idolatr}'^ : And, it is equally remarkable, that, since the advent

of the Redeemer, it should be as prevalent a persuasion with

many, that Qon cannot exist but in an undistinguishable unity.

This last persuasion is the first axiom of the Mahometan creed,

which has now possessed a considerable part 01, Asia ; and it

is also the fundamental position of the deistical opinion, which
lurks, like a latent poison, in every region ol Europe.

If we look again to the more eastern world, we shall find,

that some evident traces of the same tradition, respe(5ling a

Trinity, did not only long prevail, but are also still prevalent

among chem, Julius Firmicus^ treating of the profane religions,

says, that all the Persians^ and their magi^ pay a great respect

to/Z/'f, thinking it to be the first of tlie elements (or, probably,

that by which the Creator produced all other things) ; and

that they distinguished Jove [or the Deity] into two distinct

powers, male and. female, setting up the image of a woman
(trljormi vultu) with a triple face^ and calling this Deity

MiTHRA.f Selden plainly intimates, that this Triple
* DiOD. Sic. 1. t.

f Was not Baal-Shaliiha, the three-fol- Ba:;!, (2 Kings iv. 22.)

go called by the Canaaniiish jtloUters from a worship.', instityt?^
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MiTHRi^ of the Persians^ with its mysteries, bore a saered al-

lusion, and had Lome more holy origin, than the commonly re-

ceived one of an astrological distribution of the hours.f And
what allusion could it otherwise bear, than to the doctrine of
which we are ti'eatingrj Especially, when it is considered, that
the Chaldeans^ their neighbours, if not their prssceptors, assert-

ed three beginnings, which they called Onnases^ Mitrlsy and
Ariminzs ; i. e. God^ mind^ and soul.

These Persians were so named originally, it is said, from
Perez, or Parez the sun ; which they also worshipped under
the title of Zor-aster, " They have been at different ceras

there, similar to that of the triple MHhra in Persia P There was in-
deed a region named Shalisbay in which probably this city was
situated-, but the name for both the one and the other, seems to have
been imposeci, as usual, to mark some particular tenet of idolatary,
niaintaine i in them. f Seld. Prol. Cult. &c. c. 5. J

<* V/e
" may reasoncbly conclude (says the learned Cudworth' Int, Hist.
*' b. i. c. iv.) cited by Gale in his Court of the Gentiles, Vol. iv,
'^ p. 3?6) that what Irocins as-erts of this trinity, as it was con-
'< tained in the Chaldatc oracles, to be true, that it was at first
'* '^zQ'not,fxlo\^ '^coXoyix, a theology of divine revelation, or a divine ca-
** bala, viz. among'^t rlie Hebrews first, and from them after-
'' WARDS co.MMUNU.Ai ED TO the Egyptians and other nations. How-
'^ ever, as this divine cabala was but little understood by many of
*' those who entertained it amov, g the pagans, so was it by divers
'' of them much depraved and aduli.erated. For the pagans uni-
'^ ve«-.qlly ceiled this their trinity, a trinity of gods, to> irfjlo-j, rcy
'* ^vTspovf Kxi Tov rpiTov '^cJv, the firsl, the second, and the third pod,
*' VVii*ince tlie direct design o\ the Platonic trinity was nothing
*' else bur to lay a foundation for infmite polytheism, cosmolalry

,

'• and creature nvorship. And the pagans, who so much cried up
*' the Platonic trinity, Were liie only pi;blic and professed chain-
'* pions ajrainst Christianity." To this may be added a just re-
mark bv Dr. Cave in his Lives of the fathers. << Although (says
" he) ihe ^////?;;^ do6trine of the P/j/'/i-T trin'Uy, aeseriing three
** divine hypostases, tne rJ^ycc^ov, the vvs or Xoyos, and the -^Iv^v; all
'^ erernal, uece-sarily existent, undestroyable, r.nd in -4 manner in-
" i'inite, 'nd which bar! a « ommon to ^siov, or deity, (though this
*< stbetne, rightly stated, gave iiiile, it ajiy, er.courap^ement to the
*' principles of /^r//j ;) yen tJie junior Pl^itonists, out ef spite ta
*^ Christianity (to v^hich the oiP scheme did too nea*- approach)
/* hegan to flepart from :he .mtient .Jodrir.e ot / /.// . in \\y\% mat-
** ter, stretching the J.ifftrv-nces and grs.'uai Mibordinaiion.. w.jt'ch
" the ebler Plr.tonists hud >imonirst the hjpostasi's, into too uide
'* a distance, pjarticnlariy thes iriade \he third hypostasis to he
'*

-^^^x^ ^yy-'icrix'^, the irwinedia'e sou: q\ tie world, i: forming, and
'* acting all pans of the creacion ; ther^^Uy b'ruJlng (.od and the
*« crenrur? totrerlier. or rather debasing the Deity ia'.o the rawk oi .

" crediures."'/« vit, Ailian.
J

i.
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greatly distressed and persecuted ; and especially upon tKc
death of their last king Tesdegerd, Upon this account thej
retired into Gedrosia and hidia ; where people of the same
family had for ages resided. They carried with them some
shattered memorials of their religion in writing, from which
the Sadder^ Shastei\ Vedam^ and Zandavasta (the books of their
religion) were compiled. These memorials seem to have been
taken from antie-it symbols ill understood ; and ail that remains
of them consists of extravagant allegories and fables, of;A^hich
little can now be decyphered. Upon these traditions the pre-

sent religion of the Brahmins and Farsees is founded."*

* Bryant y^/iulYo\. \\, p. loS Since the first edition of ihese

Essays, an extraordinary work hath appeared, entitled, '' a Code
of Gentoo Laws, or Ordinations of the Pundits, from a Persian
translation, made from the original, written in tlie Shanscrit lan-

guage."— i he Pundits are the learned Brvimins of India ; and the

Shanscrit or Sanskretam \s x\\e dead language, in which the an-

tiant religious books of the Hindoos^ cr Indians of tlie Mogul em-
pire, are written.

The origmal books, containing their text, are four, and are cal-

led Beids or. Vedes : and these, with various commentaries upon
them, ire received as the Shaster, or scripture, of the hindvos

.

From these commentaries a cotnpilation, chiefly relating to ju-

risprudence, was made in the years 177:!, 1774, i 775? under the au-

spi.'es of Mr. Hastings, governor general for the East India Com-
pany in Hindustan ; which compilation w.^s printed at London in

1776, under the above title of a ** Code ot Gentoo Laws, &c."
though not published till lately for general sale.

To this volume is prefixed a long and labored discourse by the

translator, which though it merits more animadversion than can be

given here, ought not to pass wholly unnoticed ; as it contains

something more than an implied attack upon divine revelation un-

der a plausible and avowed defence of the authenticity of the Bi;j-

doo scriptures.

He tells us, from the Bramins, that these Beids were delivered

by Brehin, Briviba, Bremahy or God (which name possibly owes its

origin to the Hebrew tZilOK. or, high father:) but luhen^ lo luhovi,

orivhere, they were delivered, wemusJ be content to remain in the

dark However, to give us some ability to guess at the tiiJie, wc
are informed, that one of the commentaries upon these Beids, called

Munnoo, was written by a person (;f that name, at the express com-

mand of God, upon the expiration ot ten thousand and ten years of

the Sicttce Jogue ; that is, only seven millions one hundred and

ninety four thousand, nine hundred and ninety nine years ago.

What period of time, then, must be assigned to the Beids them,

selves ? Perhaps European arithmetic could not enumerate the date.

One thing is obvious ; they must have been written upon rare ma-

terials, and have been preserved v/onderfully well, through such

an incomprehensible train of ages.
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This religion, the orientals themselves impute, as to its con"

neclion and present establishment at least, to Zerdusbt^ (or

Zoroaster of Dr. HydeJ who lived in the reign of Gusbtasp^ or

Darius Hystaspes^ about 500 years before Christ. But their

accounts are so interlarded with romance and absurdity, that it

is hard to see what may be depended on for truth. Dr. Hyds^

and the authors of the antient universal history, have bestow-

The word5?v'f/^^-7^^^'V<? will perhaps appear strange to the reader,

and so possibly may it« signiticatiou. We are told, that these hm-
dcQs divide the duration of the world into four agues Jor a<^es.

The first of these they call Suttee-Jogue, which lasted :?,200,C00

years. Under this gge the life of man cxrended to loocoo years.

The second age, with another bjrbarous name, to* k up 2,400 ceo
years; and then men lived to ro,ooo)ears. The third age corti-

nued r,600,000 years ; under which ihe length of human life was
reduced to 1000 years ; and the fourth age, under which we live,

aud which began about 50-O years ago, is to remain 400.000 years,

affording to man's life only 100 years.

To this well calculated chronology they have annexed, as it ji^stly

deserves, a geography equally ingenious and defined. They inform
U5, that there are -seven Deeps^ that is, lands or continents, and
that each of these is separated from another, by an ** almost infinite"

ocean. The length and breadth of the first Deep or land, they
state at 400,000 Cose ; that is, between 7 & 800,000 of our miles;

the length and breadth ot the next land, at twice as much ; those

of the third land, at four times; and so in progression to the last,

which ihey extend to sixty fonr times as much as the first, or to a-

bove 50 millions of our miles. The sum, therefore, of all these

lands, amounts to about one hundred millions in length and breadtK
of British miles, without reckoning the almost unbounded oceans
which separate and surround rhem. This correft admeasurement
they are pleased to give us of this earth, on which we live : and a
very proper one it is to accompany an Hindoo chronology, which
is to be brought forward for the disgrace of the Bible, and of which,
the translator has the goodness to assure us, " That the world
does not NOW contain annals of more indisputable antiquity than
those delivered down by the antient Bramins."—But, v hy this

kind information? Who can doubt it? The chronology and gco«
grapby of these good people speak loud enough for themselves.

It is but fair, however, to look at another account- A M. du
Perron

J
who made a voyage to hidia upon a literary motive about

2; years since; and who delivered his account of it to the Royal
Academy of sciences at Paris, in May, 1762, in.^orms us of person^
ivell skilled \n the Shanskrit or iS/rwj^riff^Wi language, and also of a
ft'-JeCi translation of the four Vedes or Beids, made about 2^0 years
ago, by one Abnlsazely and which four Vedes^ as the Bramins told

him, v/cre composed h\ Kres chnou iA'iovn 4000 years before. On the

other hand, oar translator, after telling us, that no Br^min of

those who compiled this code, would give him any instru^ioo in

F ff
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ed much pains upon this £ubje6l ; but with ail their partia lity

to the Ft;rsianSy they found it difficult to put a tolerable face

HjDon their principles, obscured as they are with error and dis-

the .SA^;?.ffr/f dialeft (which code being finished in 1775, and the

preface to it written in ihe same year, the author, b} his own con-

fession, could then know but little of the matter by any other

•means, j acquaints us, " that very few of the most learned Pundits,

f]or Bramins.j and those onl\ 1 ho have employed 7n any ycan^jpi^^in'

fid study 'upon this one task^ prietend to have the smallest knoiV'

U&ge of the originals, which are now also become extremely scarce

and difficult io be Jound.''' " 'i'he learned gentleman must be

lett by themselves to reconcile these contrrjdiftions. All that needs

to be observed at present is, that the lasi reporter had courage e-

noHgh, widi a wretched compilation from books of this sort, which
are scarce to be found, and nhich when tound, are not to be under-
st ;od, and of which conlessedly he knows nothing himself, to at-

tempt the authority ct the holy Scriptures, which he most certain-

ly does not understand, and to insinuate their fundamental deriva-

tion from his Hindoos, whose '' most deplorable ignorance" upon a-

nother occasion, he is constrained to lament, and ' of which he

himself hath given i'cry suflicient proof in i*he publication before us.

The compass of a note will not allow us to expose the wild futili-

ty of the parallel, which this translator seems very desirous of

drawing between Moses and the Shaster^ nor to add more upon
this head, than to observe the odd-method he has chosen of confiim-

ing the antiquity ofthe/?/«/co writings by proofs drawn from
those of Mosv's, whom he afFetls to treat as a mere modern of yes-

terday, but whom notwithstanding, wirh a peculiar consistency^

he calls ** ONE of the iirst of known legislators."

We may congratulate, however, our modern free-thinkers, that

they have now obtained a bble of their own, which, in point of

sntiqiity at least, claims the precedence of any other in the world.

Here is ** length and breadth" enough for all their ** enlarged and
liberal" notions ; and here they may insult over the fetters of those

mean and pitiful truths which have confined the "vulgar," the

'^ignorant," and the *' suptrstitious*' of mankind. Dr. To?ilmi?i''s

spacious idea of the world's primceval existence, almost equal with

Deity itself, hath now someihing more than naked theory for its

support ; and a lau iable decree of faith in Munnoo or Jage-Bulk

\\. e. commentaries upon the B'ids, the first written (say the Bra.

minsj above 7, and the lasi almost 5 millions of yea»-s ago,] may
inspire an increasing degree of confidence in laughing down the

sillv prejudices and narrow conceits of Cbr'srianitv, which certain-

ly cannot vie with the m?jesiic antiqu'ty of the Siftlee-Joane.

If it were possible to survey wi,h gravity this despicable farrago

of absnrditif, immorplitv, and fahhoodl or to view, without pity,

the mi<3applica*ion of the fine talents in the preface, or to consider,

without horror, the drift of the whole, so far as relates to an at-

tenipi upon he fundamentals of divine revelation; one might dis-

cover even here some wretchedly nsuiilated deductions^ either from
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gusting as they ever will be from the vein of foolery which
runs through them. Indeed far more difficult Vv as it for the

latter set of authors especially, (or rather for Dr. Campbi^ll^

who is said to have written the article of the PersiansJ -to rc-

Moses or the patriarchs,—But they are not worth stating, and. if

they were, Bp. Huet hath done it already, {pern. Evaftg. Prop, iv^

c. 6 ) When the reader can swallow the doftrine, that, in days of

yore, men lived 100,000 years ; that the human soul frequently Hii»

grates inta the bodies of dogs, cats, lice, and fleas ; that the high-
est degree of blessedness is prepared for those widows, who volun-

tarily burn themselves with the bodies ot their deceased husbandsi
and that God takes pleasure in the contradiiftory religions ot the

world, or, in other words, that he delighis infAiskocds, since only
6?ie of these can be true ; he is perfectly qualified to renounce the
Christian Bible, and to adopt this wonderful institute of divinity

and jurisprudence in itssread,—We Europeans are much obliged 10

these gentlemen ot the East. Tliey import for us tea to strengthen
our consntuiions ; and they brin«; over, and print with great care

and expence, and higlily re. ^mmend, the stupendous doftrines of
thy Sh^steTf 10 enlighten and insigorate our minds.

Since the above note was written, another work hath been pub-
lished from the same quarter, entitled Bhag7}at-Ceeta ; which may
serve as a " curiosity" indeed, and so might any orher fable, equal-

ly destitute of truth and common sense, but when it is presented
to us, (however covervly expressed) as an affair which claims a par-

ity with divine revelation, and which virtually eoes to the entire

denial of it by its doctrines and pretended antiquity ; it cannot
** exact the allowance, which the recommender requires to be given
** for iis '* obscurity, absurdity, barbarous habits, and perverted
" morality," but must share the common portion of all extravagant

impostures—the contempt and detestation of serious and hinking
minds. Nor, after such a claim as this, which the recommender
himself makes of '^ every reader,*' can one find without amazement
in a few lines afterwards, that this wild farrago, requiring so large

an allowance of common patience far its obscurity j absurdity , barba-

rous haHts, 2Lnd perverted 7/iQra/ifyy should be styled, and by hifv too,

a performance ** of a sublimity of conception, reasoning, and dic-

tion, almost unequalled ; and a stfigle exception, among all the

known religions of mankind, of a theology accuratety correspond-

ing with that of the Christian d-fpensation, and most poWer: ully
illustrating its fundamental doftrines." Is it possible for a man to

speak thus of the «ame work, within the compass of tliree pages ?

Candor requires us to believe, that Mr. H. had no Bible at Banar^'Sy

where this strange eulogium was written, or that the distradtion

of altairs did not allow him leisure to read it.

How much like to Christianity Br ahviinhvi is, the reader may
perceive by tjie following principles extrafted from this Geefa,

It asserts tlie eternity of the soul a part,.' afite, and its transmi-

gration tlirough an endless variety of bodies, p. 35. and 67- Jt calla

tt;at a ** despicable 'rvewki^ess/' which bei^itates to murder in bat-
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concile their religious system with common sense, than to

shew an excellent instruction from (what he was pleased to

call) " out-of-the-way notions relating to cleanness and un-
cleanness in meats," which God himself had instituted, and
which no real Christian therefore, knowing the intention of

them, could have ventured to have sneered at or condemn.
In the following emblem of the Deity, (whom the more an-
tient Persians styled Azon^ the sun^ which they believed was
his symbol or visible rtpresentative) taken, among others,

from the noble ruins at Istachar in Persia ;^ we may perceive
a strong resemblance t? the symbol of the sphere^ serpent and
mngSj used by the antient Egyptians^'\ for the same purpose*

t\e, " tutors, sons and fathers, grandsires and grandsons, uncles and
nepiiews, cousins, kindred antt triei.ds." p. 31. and 34. li com-
mands, that the gods be '* rcniercbered in worship/' who will
** grant the enjoyment of wishes," p. 4^. It assures, that air;on^

the worshippers, " who, by their particular modes of worship are

purified from iheir offcHces," are some, who '* sacrifice their

breathing spirit, and force it downwards from its natural course ;"

i. e. break wind backwards; '* whilst others force the spirit which
is bel ^w, back with the brea»h ;'* i. e. belch upwards; and ''afew,

with whom these two faculties are held in great esteem, close up
the door of each.*' p. 54, 55. That God is universal nature or mat-
ter ; earth, water, fire, air, &€. p. 69, 70, 85, &c. That the man,
wl o o^ereth his own works to God, *' by that means obtuiceih

perfection." p. 130.
Tb'»se are ^monj; the " do<flrlnes, which (says Mr. H.) however

spec lative and subtle, as they possesfc the advants^e of beino deri-

ved fram a source free from ever\ adventitious mixture, may be

i(^JALLY founded m truthy with the most simple of our own." The
obvious intention of this expression, however attempted to be dis-

guised, will be probably apparent to any reader. We have, how-
ever, scepticism and infidelity enough already in Europe, withcut
these extraordinary importations from the East.

* BPvYant. Vol. ii. p. 121, f iS»/. p. 504,
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Ths Persians and Egyptians seem to have meant, by their res-

pe6live types, one and the same doctrine.* Nor is there any

material difference in the representation, excepting the addi-

tion of the human formixi the Persian circle ; which addition

might probably arise from an abused tradition of another

truth, That man ivas created in the image anJ likeness ofGov>.\

The Wisdom or second person might aisj be alluded to in

this, as well as in the Egyptian^ symbol, under tae delineation

of the serpent ;X and from a like abuse of divine revelation. la

the iioly Scriptures we find the serpent used as a type of the

Word, '{i^ho luas to be made fesh : For Moses lifted up the

serpent in the wilderness, in reference to the lifting up of

Jesus on the cross for nis people's salvation. It is net proba-

ble, that Moses should erect this serpent as a talisman^ or in

allusion to any EgypAan rite (as some have supposed;) be-

cause this was done Dy the express command of God, who, as

* In some old Persian temples, a figure of the Deity is frequent-

ly descri :>ed, similar to that in me pinte, near to which the tigare

ot a globe is exlrbited to represent' tne sun, ard kinder both siands

a hierophant, or priest, arrayed exactly agreeable to ihe figure in

the image of the Deiry, bef.>re an altar 01 tire. Several represen-

tations of this kied are to be tound in Sir John Chardin^s voyages,

and in Bryant's analysis of the antient mythology. Now, v. e are

toid by Eusebiusy ihat the hierophant iw tlie mysteri'^s put en the

h:ihit of the Dimturgus^ or the God who created the world. hrA
if not only the ssrpsnty but also the human figure with which the

serpent is conjoined in the above representation ot the iieity, be,

as it is here conceived, intended to express the jc^cok^ person^ who
was to auume niati s nature^ and by ivhofn, the S ripture infonns
us, the ivorld ivas viade ; it gives a striking proof, that a tradition,

as well concerning the true DsmiurguSy or '\Ussiuh \\\\.\:.Q nk n.ss of
siii/ui fleshj as cancerning the doftrine of the 'Irinity witn sv^i^h

it is necessarily combined, subsisted very early among the ferjir.s,

and (however corrupt, yet) more pure/y ^hao in after times. It al-

so proves, that the Persians , as well as the Egyptians and Gre ks,

had, in the very same kind, corrupted their ivays, and exhii)i:ed

their material san, rather as a representative than an eniblrm of Trc

great Sun of righteousness, to which they consecrated fire, as an ob-
lation the most analagous to his own nature. Tl^vis, as we find by
an inscriptioa on an Egyptian obelisk, the sun was styled Kltsr.s rr,s

oiKH-AsrfjSf ** the framer or opificer of the world.'* The consequence
was, the representative became the object of worship, and the anti-

type was forgotten. Euses. dj prjsp^ Evang, 1, it i.e. 12. Dr,
Leland's Advantage, l3c. of the Christ, Revel, Vol. \. p. 229.

f Gen. i. 26. \ £ven Maximus Tyrius says, Serpens cv7i:mer:^

dabatnr ^entihus, tit Numinis Sy.mbolum. Diss. :58 apud Hoki-man,
Lex.Ui.iv, in vtrrb Serpens. And just afterwards Hoffmann adds;
Hoiieque Peruanos colere iridem cu?n duobtis a latere serpentibuSp

Djvinitatis Symbolo, tradunt indicaruin ferum scrl^tsrcs*
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we have before remarked, instituted many ceremonies of the
law, in direct opposition to the idolatries of the heathen.* The
%vings in this, as well as in the Egyptian scheme, seem a third
abuse of a fuither revealed truth, which could not have been
known but by revelation, and may refer to a corrupt tradition
concerning the Spirit of God, trovzng^-f fiying^ or bro^ding^
tipon theface of the waters. They, who would read more of
the Persian notion of the Trinity, and their triplasian^ or
three-fold, Mithras^ may find a large account in Cud%\iortlPs In-
telkctual System. B. i. c. 4. We shall only add, agreeable to
the sentiment of the learned Si^lden, that it evidently related
to that antient notion of a Trinity, which more or less hath
pervaded the whole world; but which these derived, most
probably from the Jews themselves (for their Zerdusht is

thought to have been one) at so late a period, as four or five

centuries before Christ.

The East Indians have an idol with three heads upon one
body, (the description of which is well known) in great vene-
ration among them, called JackerNx\ts, or Jagarynats ; and
tne yet more eastern Chinese have another, nearly sirxiilar in

form, whicn they name San Pao, and which, as it affords an
idea, though a vile one, of the Trinity, is thought by sou.e

(says Dr. Hyde) to be a relick of Christianity ibriiierly re-

ceived among them. If, by Christianity, he means the patri-

archal religion, the opinion is highly probable. The Chinese

have also an idoi, called Tien-chu^ tne same with BaaUamtn^
Lord of heaven^ and another called Shangb-Ti^ which is ren-

dered, Supreme governor of the universe.'^. Whether Shangb-
Ti be a corruption of the Hebrev/ Shaddai^ or not ; the sense

* Maimonides, the mosr learned of all the Jews, confessed, that

he sh.oui'i hiV^e been i^ jorant c,i lUe reason ol maiiv institates in the

]aw, but for nis knowied^e of some heriihen cerejuonies to which
tiiev were opposed. Maimon. Port, fvlos. a Pocock. p. 168. Mori
Nev, p. ill. c. 29.

•|- The idea of the origin.al word seems to be taken both from
motion by -iVingSy and i)ic:ibation with vnngs , and has, consequently,

an equal reference to pervading mobiluv,ai}d generating influ-

ence. A r.^markable passage occurs in 2 Sam. xxii it. which the

translators have rendered. He rftlunahj was seen ?ipQn the wings of
the "joind: but which, perhaps, might have been moje justly turned,

^as seen upon the n.v ngs of the Spirit. The Wi:,d, and whatever

might be understood by its wings, is necessarily invisible ; but the

sensible manifestation of Jehovah, with the div»ue Spirit in a

•zyi/z^e-i form, has been made to men, and particularly at the bap-

tism of Cr^RiST. The description of the divine majeirty is also ren-

dered msre grand and illustrious by this translation of the passage.

f Hyde Met, Fa. Pers, c. v.
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sf both is the same. They have likewise the name Ta (plain-

ly from Jah) for one of the names of God. Their great phi-

losopher, Confucius^ (if his translator Prosper Intorcetta^ a

Sicilian Jesuit, may be depended on) in an address to his so-

vereign, above 500 years before Christ, urged him to the

pra6lice of virtue, from the consideration, that the value of it

should not be lost, " When the Holy one, who was expect-
ED, should make his appearance." From this passage, the

learned Huct concludes, that som.e at least of the revelations,

contained in the Old Testament, v/ere not unknown to the

Chinese,^ And this conclusion seems corroborated by another
remarkable circumstance, that Confucius had, (like Moses) 72
disciples, and that twelve of these were admitted into a clo-

ser intimacy with him than the others. '1^. The enemy of souls

has at all times employed the corruption of human nature to

debase those truths, by mimicry and carricature, which were
direcliy levelled against his kingdom, or which made a part of

the kingdom of God in the world.

It must however be confessed,- upon the testimony of F.

Longobarcli in Navarette'% account of China, that the most
learned seCl of the Chinese is composed of no other than (what
would here be called) Spinozists or Materialists^ and that these
laugh at the Christian account of an immaterial omnipotent
Deity, who created and governs all things.— Human reason
is the same, whether in Greeks or Chinese^ and, in both, equal-
ly lost, when it attempts unassisted researches after God.f
The promulgation of the patriarchal religion was incontes-

tably very general throughout the East ; and there are evident
traces of it, however depraved, still existing in the posterity
of Sbem. What tlie Abbe de Guyou says of the Cingales^ or
inhabitants of Ceylon^ may be eqiially applied to most of the
families of the East ;

" that the principles of revelation were
*' known among them for many ages before Christ." 'Tis
true ; some have preserved stronger memorials or traditions

than others; but all the pagans, who have been tolerably
known, retain some striking characleristics of that religion,

which came not in old time by the %^ill of man^ but by the inspi-

ration of the Holy Ghost.

If, from Cbina^ and the remotest extremities of Asia^ we
dire6l our course onwards, to the north-east ; we shall find

some faint traces of the same religion in those countries, which
are supposed to have received tlieir inhabitants from thence.
Father Charlevoix^ in the preface to his American Travels,
proposes a curious hypothesis concerning the population of the

* Dsm. Fvm'j. Prop viJ. se£l. a 2. f ^'''^'^^ Prop. ix. c. 47.

X See Dr, Leland's Advantage, ^c. of Chrtit'nin Riv.
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various parts of the earth, by the descendants of Noah ; and
supposes, with some probability, that the inhabitants o£ Peru
originated from the Chinese j while the northern Indians of,

America borrowed their descent from the antieut Scythians or

Tariars."^ The Eskimaux Indians, who inhabit the coast of

Labradore^ must certainly be excepted; ^ince they evidently

are the offspring of the Greenlanders ; as these likewise are

dei ived fromi the people, who inhabit Lopland^ or the northern
extremities of Europe. And these Lapiandcrs are only deo;e-

nerated Tartars^ and together wiih the Hungarians are derived

Griginaiiy from that great stock of population ; if Pere Hel^

the jCsuit, an Hungarian^ lately sent into Lapland iox astrono-

* The reader may possibly be entertained, as well as informed,

by the tbllowing r:;trid; trom Dr. A'ialy's preface to a trott, emit-
led, y^n Account o/t/?e Neu IS/ortkcrn /^rck':pe!a^Oy lately discovered by

the Russians^ p 13. ** From tlie difference tb the' m^ke, dress, aird

•< monners ot the new discovered Islanders, [between horth A-
^' merica and ^iberia\ we might be induced to siispeCt, that the most
** norilurly nans ol the new w-rld were peopled by the most sa-

«* vage Aiiiiulc Fai tars, or 7 j/'/^/(/jc/'/ ; while the inhabitants of ibe
<* more raoderare climates, ar.d amongst them the Mexicans aiid

** Ferinians, were indtbied for some part of their industry arrd

** civilization to the T?//v^.'/ji Tartars, or perhaps their offspring
** the Chinese and Jaoouese, That these nations have in antieut

*^ times navigated to North America, has long been suspected. This
** \va" lately ascertained by an ingenious French author, and from
" the situruion of the 'jeso^ Kuri /, and other islands, is rendered
^< more and more probable." The Doftor subjoins in a note this

auihor's noire, wih ihe following account *'^ M. dc CuigneSy in a

'^ n\eiT<oir inserted in the ^Sih volume ot the Accdemy of Inscrip-

•' tions and Belles Lettres oftheyear 1757, and entitled, Rccherckes

'< 'tirles J^avigutions des CoinoiSy due Cite del' y^meriquey ir iur

quelques Peuples situes a T Extrewite Orien^ale de T Jsia ; from
<< the concurrent testimony of several antient Chinese writers,
'< proves, That their early navigators, after having followed the
*^ Asiatic coast towards the north as far as Kamtschatkay which they
'< called Tahan, crossed the ocean in an easterly dire<flion, and at

^^ the distan'-e of 20.000 lis, or about 2000 mile&, arrived, nearly
*^ under the same parallel, at a country which they named Fcusang;
*' being, according to them, the Idnd where the sun rises. This
*»' must have been the coast discovered by the Russians in 1741 ; and
*' from the new disicoverics, it ma> be inferred, that the Chinese
<' were diret^led in that xr-^S.., by following the course of the is-

«' lands.'* Dr. Parsons, in his Rtmans of Japhet, supports the

same hypothesis, p. 225. To their accounts may be subjoined the

cpinion cf an Avicrlcan author " That part of A^nerica next to Asia

is said to he much more populous, than the remoter eastern pro-

vinces or IcingdoBis ; whifh is a manifest indication, that this vvas

Hrst planted by colonies coming from the nearest parts ^\ Ai'fy \v'ha

iC
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mical observations, may be credited.* This is said only to

shew, that any traces of the doilrine of a Trinity, found a-

mongst these people, prove both from whom they borrow their

ertraclion, and whence they must have received their opin-

ions. . And if these people are the descendants of those, who
had obtained a corruption of this dodlrine ; there can be no
wonder, that they should copy the notions of their ancestors,

and transmit their opinions, still more debased, to their own
posterity. Fhe stream of national opinions (where Providence
did not interpose) has usually flowed in the channel of nation-

al population. Thus, if the Tartars^ or these various people
who inhabit that immense tra6l of country, from Siberia in the
North, to Bengal in the South, and from the Caspian Sea west-
wards, to the wild regions of Kamtschatka in the East, had ob-

tained any knowledge of this capital doC;lrine ; the appearance
of such a tenet in America confirms the hypoti^esis, that its in-

habitants derived both their origin and religion from that quar-
ter. And that the Tartars bad obtained this knowledge, and
probably from tiieir brethren oi Tibet^ (as these ast in antient
times from their patriarchs in and about Cbaldea)^ seems evi-
dent from a respectable authority. Dr. Parsons^ in his valua-
ble book, entitled, Tbe Remains of Japbet^ has obliged the
world with a curious explanation, from a memoir by Col.
Grant^ of a Siberian (or rather of a Tangutian or TibetianJ

settled h*re, and afterwards spread ihemselves gradually over the
new worid : From whence we may condude, that the bulk of the
y^'/icricaizi are descended trom the Tartar s^ ^i'oeriatiSy and people of
Kamtschatka:" Smii h's Hist, of N . Jersey, printed in that province
1765 l3p. Hiet, Oil the other hand, is of opinion, that the .^Wi-'r/-

eans are descendants oF the antient Phoenicians or Cartk .ginians who
passing through the sireights o^ Cades or Gibraltar, fell in;o the
trad nt the trade winds, and were driven over to the western con-
tinent, now called America. Dew. Eyan^. p. ^4. Edit, h arts ^ 1679,
Bui this opinion is cert-iinly no^ so probable as the other. And the
samemiv be obsei ved otihe n ition of irius Vlu?itan'is ^ Vatab'ns, &c.
that Ausrica was peopled by Johab and Ophir^ two of the sons of
Jo-f.ui ; and that the Ophir, wheuce So^oiuoh procured gold, was
the W:'st Indies or Psru^ because in 2 Chron. iii. 6 ihat gold is call-
ed C3^i"i*} mr Zahab Parviviy or Pemim. The recital of fads usu-
ally requires better prooh than mere etymologies. Mr. Bryant,
and b^tore him Dr. Ed-vards and others, with greater probability,
believe that Ophir was .Africa ; which belief is farther confirmed by
the great qoanrity of almug trees (a i-jjecies of ce<lar so called from
its incorruptibility) brought from rhence, as it could never answer
the purpose o^"a remote American voyage to load the ships of those
times with timber.

* Ann. Keg, for 1774. p. lo^.
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medal in the cabinet of the present empress of Russia. The
deiign of this medal exhibits the idea, whi<:h the Lamas^ or

hrgh-piiests, of the country called Tibct^ have, beyond all

memorial among themselves, entertained of the Godhead. The
whole relation, interesting and ingenious as it is, of this re-

markable fragment of the antient patriarchal religion, ii too

copious for an insertion into this Essay ; and therefore the

inquisitive reader must be referred to the book itself. Upon
one side of this extraordinary medal is a representation of the

Deitv (like a German Triglaf or Rodigast) with three beads

T*pon Qne body^ evidently designed to convey their notion of

a Trinity in unity. Upon the reverse is ah inscription, -vyhich

the learned officer, who is said to be well skilled in the Mago-'

gian language, has thus translated into Latin : Alma Imago
sancta Dei in tribus Imaginibus Hisce ; colligite sanetam

Voluntate77i Dei ex illi^: Diligite Eum: '' The pure holy image
*' of the Deity is under these threeforms : Gather ye the holy
" will of God from them ; and love him^'^'''' Tjiey hereby
" acknowledge one Divinity^ which consists of three persons^
*' equal among themselves, each of infinite wisdom and power

;

*' All three of a beneficent nature, inseparable in one Spirit,

'* constituting but one being, infinitely wise and pov/erful, the
^^ Creator and Ordainer of all things.""'^

The same learned officer, in' hia ingenious memoir, quotes

from Strahlenberg^ that the Tartars called Jakutbi^ who are

idolators, and the most numerous people of all Siberia^ -k^oxt:

one only invisible God, under three different denominations,

which are, Artugon, Scheugo-Teugon, and Tangaka. By
the ^rj^ is understood, the Creator of all things ; by the second^

the God of armies^ or the power over all ; and by the third.

Love, These Tartars are believed to be of one origin with

those of Tibet^ under the dominion of the Lama. Dr. Par-

sons^ with great reason, supposes, that they all are descen-

dants from Togarmah^ one of the sons of Gomer^ and that they,

obtained their knowledge of the TniNiTy in unity from the

first patriarchs. j"

We come now to a country, long unknown, and knov/n even

aow but imperfe6lly ; but where also we shall iind some ob-

scure traces of this great principle of revealed religion. O-

Tcr and above a thousand ridiculous idols, and the same no-

tions concerning the deity of the sun, moon, and heavenly bo-

dies, in common with the people of Asia ;% the Peruvians had

an idea of a Trinity in the divine nature, (at least when the

Europeans first came amongst them,) which they worshipped

* ::. vil. p, 184. t Ibid, p. 191. I Wisdom »iii. t, 2..
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•mder the symbol of the sun with three heads."* This proba-

bly was the idol, which Acosta^ in his account of Mexico and

Peru^ says the inhabitants called Tanga-Tanga, and which
they, aiftrm to signify One in Tbree^ and Three in One* They
hadlikewike an obscure tradition concerning the deluge itself;

some certain indications of which (and consequently of it« u-

niversality) yet appear, according to Don Uiioa, upon the

mountains of the Atides, in South America, They also used

human sacrifices, as the Amnw?iites immolated their children

to Moloch^ and even pra6\ised circumcision. Martyr^ LeriuSy

and Horne^ who treated of the discovery and history ot thi»

vast continent, are cited by Witsius^ to shew that many circum-

stances of the Christian religion, and the dodlrine of the Tj-.i-

NiTY in particular, were found among the Mexicans^ Brasiii"

ans, and other nations, when the Europeajis first came amo-.g

them.f Bishop Huet has also collected many authorities,

which seem to prove the derivation of many notions, if not

from Moses^ at least from a source of high antiquity. J- To
this may be added the account of Miguel Venegas, who, in his

'History oi Californiii^ speaking of the ignorance of the aborigi-

nal inhabitants, says, that there was hov/evcr among thera *' a
*' series of speculative tenets, which must surprize his read-
" ers." For they not only had an idea of the unity and na-

ture of God, as a pure Spirit, and likewise of other spiritual

beings; but also some faint " glimmerings of the Trinity,
*^ the eternal generation of the Logos ^ and other articles of the
*' Christian religion, though mixed with a thousand absurdi-
*^ ties." Vol. I. p. 88. The author supposes ubough he ac-

kno'.vlcdges there is not the least trace of any circumstance,

which might corroborate his supposition,) that some Chris-

tians might probably have been shipwrecked there in former

times, and that they inculcated these principles. But, if that

had been the case, v/ould not the terms usedhsLve betrayed the

matter; v/hich (as he afterwards informs us} vvere widely dif-

ferent P Is it not more probable, that the notions, so if;sem-

bling the revealed^ were handed down, by oral tradition, from
their ancestors, who ;as Vcnegas observes from their own rela-

tion) camefrom the North ; and who most likely were Tariars

or Scythians^ to whom they were originally transmitted from
the earliest ages ?

From the whole, we m ay naturally conclude, that, as the

Go6lrine o£ the Trinity could not have been the result of hu-

• '' V/lien the SpaniarJj got access to tiie western world, there
" were to be observed many ntcs and many t-:rvis , similar to tiiosc

" which were common among the sons of HatM ;'* the antient ido-

laters. Brvan't's /lual. Ant. Myth. Vol. ii p. 50.

t Miic. Vol. ii. Z-^^Az, 1 3. + Drji. Evafij^. Prop. iv. c, 7-
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man reasonings whether the reasoning faculty be depraved or
not ; so, much less could it have been the issue ot a general
agreemerit in reason, through all these different nations of the

world. The mere common sense of mankind must have led

them a contrary way. But, admitting that the docSlrine was
revealed (as we have attempted to shew) to the first patri-

archs ; that they declared it to their posterity j that some of

their posterity depraved it ; and that succeeding generations

disseminated the corruptions qf that and other do6i,rines over
the habitalle world ; we then perceive probability founded up-
on fact, declaring the origin of ail the false religions, vvhich

have ever existed among mankind.* Upon this ground, like-

wise, we can see the reason of that correspondence and rela-

tion, which all the corrupt systems have ever borne to each
oiher, and which prove their mutual departure from some com-
mon and established truths, originally held among them.

, Thus the very sins and depravities, the superstitions and ido-

latries, and even the opposition and enmity of men ; are turn-

ed, by the wisdom of God, into a testimony to the truth of his

word ; and serve, like the dark shades in a beautiful painting,

to heighten and embellish those objects, which themselves

could never delineate or pcurtray.

If, as the Scriptures assure us, man by his utmost wisdom
could never know God (and, indeed, in Ihe reason of things,
*' What is infinite, as Tertullian observes, can only be known
to itself;") it is Impossible, that he should know the mode of

his existence. Even Sir Isaac Newton^ in his celebrated defi-

nition of the Godhead, is obliged to own, '*' That he exists
*' and a6ls after a manner entirely unknown ;" which conces-

sion, how much it must weaken any rational invtst'ig^uon of

his nature, needs not many v/ords to determine. The true

knowledge of God, in any case or to any degree, must there-

fore have been the effe6l of his divine revelation. And ii this

position be (as it certainly isj as true as the Bible ; we may
then safely assert, as a collateral maxim, that idolatiy not on-

ly consists in worshipping that for God, which is not God, but

also in attempting any idea of his nature, contrai-y to what He
himself hath revealed. Our present deists^ therefore, and all

* V/hai Bp. Stii/i/igfteet said of the antient heathen history, niny

at le >st with equal rriuh be applied to the antient heaihen reli-

gion ;
** That there was a certain original and general tradi-

" tion preserved \n \.\\e world concerning it ; that this tradition
*^ was gradrtally corrnpied among the heathens ; that, notwiih-
'' standing this corruption, there were sufiicient remainders of it

'' to evidence its true orighial -, and that the full ZQCOViXM of this
^* tradition is alone preserved in thofe boQks we call the Scrip-
*'«' TUREs/' Orig. Saa\ I. i. c. i. §. i^.

'

'
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who derive their notions of the Godhead from tlie low and de-

praved conceptions of their own minds, are as much guilty of

this offence against their Creator, as the older heathens them-

selves. If two of these people should offer each a definition

of the Deity, according to their respedive' judgments and opi-

nions ; it is no more likely that they should exaci/.y agree, tlian

any two of the antient philosophers upon the same subjcdl.

Thus, Maxlmus Tyr'nis himself, in treating of Plato'^ nolion

of the Godhead,^^ acknowledges, that scarce any two persons

(jiniong the heathens) have thought alike upon the subjecL And
if they do not exactly agree ; who shall arbitrate the dijference ,^

Shall another man's reason I Shall the reason of a thousarul

men I These could, at best, only prove that one must.be in

the wrong, without being able to give an infallible determina-

tion, which of them is in the right. They might do v/orse :

By taking the erroneous side, they would strengchan the mis-

take in others ; and yet be utterly incapable of discovering or

corre(5ling it in themselves. They might pull down indeed ;

but are by no means able to build, up. Upon this ground too,

is not the Deity made to be just what his creatures think of

him ? And suppose, on this uncertain plan (to say the best of

it,; one or many of these think amiss, and offer worship to

what has consequently no existence but in their own ideas ;

is not such a deity "an image of the brain ; and is not such wor-
ship direct idolatry? Were not the gods of the heathens jus.t

£uch creatures of fancy ? And is not such service as much of

the essence of superstition (though perhaps more refined, and
refined too by the abused aid of revelation itself,) as the E-^

gyptian adoration of a dog or an onion? It is a matter of per-

fect indifference, what false god, or idol, men VvOrship ; w^hen

they have not grace enough to worship the true.

But, as none can say, without rashness and foil)', that God
cannot exist in the mode, which he has revealed ; how can any,

without presumption and pride, pretejid to deune the mode, in

which he must exist, or establish, from their own heads, ,any
postulatum or dogma about it ?

**" Suppose a man should, says

Dr. yonatha7i Edwards, from the observation Vvrhich he hatli

made of plants, pretend to make a judgment of the nature and
faculties o^ animals, and thence should conclude, tb.at it is ab-

solutely impossible that such and such powers and properties

should be found in animals, because they imply a plain contradic-

tion to the nature o^ plants ; would not every nian at lirst

view discover the absurdity, and laugh at the folly of such ar-

gumentation ? And yet men may as well do so, as argue from
body X.0 spirit, and from FiNiTii to InI'INItf.."

f
luv/.jvcr,

* Diss. i. -!• ?res. against Socii). Part iv. p. ^'j.
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supposing, for a moment, that rcaion is sufficient to ascertain

the mode in which the Author of all things exists ; it must then
be confessed, that it is certainly equal to the task of ascertain-

ing and defining the mode of existence in the things themselves.
If it can rise to explore the summit ; surely it is high enough to

survey the base. But every body feels, and most people have
sense enough to own, the utter imbecillity of the numan mind
to investigate the essence of even what is familiar to the sen-

ses, and the object of constant inspe(5lion. The acutest philoso-

pher and the most ingenious naturalist are whelly unable to

define the constituent particles of a straw beneath theit feet,

or the minutest atom that floats in the air, or the manner of

their own spirits' action upon their own bodies. The learned

and the ignorant are equally puzsled upon the most insignificant

£ubje6ts of sense ; and, as they ascend higher, either to the
.

modes of animal life, or to the subtle pha-nomena of nature,

they find the scale of reason declining in its use; till they are

obliged to own, that it can no more scan these arcana of God,
than the puny extensions of human geometry can dem©nstrate

the proportions and arrangements of an infinite world. Wise
men must take God at his word even in these .things ; and es-

pecially as their natural sense yields no contradi<Siioii to what
he has revealed concernini: them. They see, even in this case,

the necessity, and feel the benefit of a divine revelation. But if

the wisest of men can neither trace out, nor explain by their

own pov/ers, the secondary causes, and those which are appli-

.

cd to inferior things ; with what face do our minute philoso-

phers, or reasoners, or deists, pretend to dravv^ the Wn^oitbeir

judgment, upon the great cause of causes^ and the unsearcha-

ble author of all things ?

Were it not for extending this Essay to a still greater

length than was at first designed; we might, and perhaps not

wnprofitably, dire6l our attention to the uneorrupted know-

ledge, which the true believers, from Abrab'am down to Christy

possessed of the Trinity in God. If Plotinus could say,
'' ll^at this do6lrine of a' Trinity, Father, Mind, and Soul,

*',was no late invention, but an antient tcntt^'' corrupted as it

was by the heathens themselves : Surely it may be expected,

that this truth of God must remain much more uncontaminat-

ed among his own people.-—But this dedu6lioR is rendered al-

most unnecessary here, since many proofs of it, from the sa-

cred v/ritings, have* occasionally appe^^red in the several parts

of this 'Work. The Christian reader will perhaps excuse the

detail already given, when it is considered, that the do6trinc

before us is of the utmost consequence to the very being of all

religion and revelation from the foundation of the world. For,

if there be not thr^a j^^rsQus^ or bypcstciscs^ in the divine es^
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sence ; J'esus Christ could not be Immanuel, God with us, or

that divine Saviour, which patriarchs and prophets, as well as

himself and his apostles, declared him to be. And if he be not
Jehovah in our nature^ then the whole of religion, both under
the Old Testament and the New, is not only the most daring

illusion that ever was passed upon mankind ; but there is not a,

single man upon earth, who has the least solid ground to ex-

pe6l hereafter a life of immortality. In that case, we might
dream over v/hat heathens have dreamed before, and live and
die as uncertain and hopeless as they. Luther said of thc^doc-

trine of justification by faith alone, that it is articuhis stantis

vcl cadentis ecclesiac, *^ An article on which the church stands

or falls;" and we have equal reason to conclude, that, upon
the doctrine of the Trinity^ and of the proper divinity and c<j-

essentiality of each of the three persons in it ,(as exhibited in

the Bible), all our hope as men, and comfort as Christians, ei-

ther rise into everlasting joy, or vanish away like a dream.
In addition, then, to the preceding pages, it may be permit-

ted us to subjoin a few refle6lioas (and those as short as pos«
aible) upon the divinity of our great Redeemer ; that other
pillar and ground §f the truths against which the gates of bell-

(if God be true,) however they may *' grate harsh thunder,'*

shall fiever prevail, .

The proof of Christ's divinity hath been attempted in the
preceding Essays, from the names^ titles^ and offices^ which
were revealed from time to time concerning him, in the Old
Tes(araent^ by the Spirit of God. And these names and ti-

tles, exclusive of the legal oeconomy (which was only a further
prophecy, declaration, or explanation of them in his gracious
offices) singly and conjointly prove, that Jehovah was to be the
Messiah ^ while, on the other hand, the fa6ls and evidences
of the N'eiu Testament affirm and demonstrate, that the Mzssi^
AH was indeed Jehovah. The two Testaments are thus cor-

relative, and, like our two eyes, mutually enlighten us, and as-

sist each other. The great salvation is fully laid down in the
law, or in the two books only of Exodus and Leviticus ; and
all thr>, rest of the Scripture is but a glorious commentary up-
on these, explaining their intention, and recording their ac-

complishment in Jesus Christ. The delineation, similitude,

ovform of knowledge and of the truth was in the laiv ; and it

perfe611y corresponds with the substance which it describes,

rendering the whole revelation in the Scripture the one
GREAT Gospel of God.—The do(5lrihe of the Trinity, a-

mong others, was always a part, and a most inaispensable part
too, of the divine foundation: For, clear and explicit as the
testimony of this truth undoubtedly is in the apostolic writ-
ings ; the certainty of it is no less strong in those Qi Moiz;
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and the prophets. Were it otherwise ; in what a miserable
perplexity must the true believers, for the first four thousand
years of the world, have remained ; and what little encourage-
ment had they to embrace the promises and confess themselves
strangers and pilgrims on the earih^ [for which they are ap-

plauded;) if the power, which was to effecl the blessing of re-

demption, had not been esteemed divine f But it appears that

•as the Word w^j in the beginning ; so he was also known by
the faithful y)"^7?2 the beginning.']' And it must be allowed,

that Adam^ Abel^ and all the first believers, as well as those

who, after them, were Israelites indeed^ were uniformly

saved through faith in the promised Messiah. But how could

these hav^s any ground for faith, as to his sufficiency for their

salvation ; or how could he be, without idolatry, an obje6l of

their faith and joy (as in the case of Abraham it is particularly

expressed,) unless they kneiu^ assuredly, the all-siifficiency of

his person^ And how could they then know him ; if he were
not then existent, or y^lIX-xqv pra-existent and divine? And
how could he be divine^ but in being Jehovah I And lastly, if

they had not a knowledge of t\\Q pcrsonaiity in Jehovah ; how
could they possibly think of being reconciled to Jehovah by

Jehovah, and that^ through his assumption of the ^^oman''

s

seed^ in order to perform their redemption i They had no idea

of a created Gov>^ but of God a Creator ; no conception oi an

inferior Deity, but of a Deity supreme j nor any notion of an

* Hebr. xi. 15.

\ IVusius quotes from Zanchvis^ that most of the fathers were

of opinion, that Adcwjy before his fall, frequently saw God in a bo-

dily appearance, and heard him speak; and adds, thai ihis was al-

ways THE boN ot God. Just afterwards he says, *' Christ is liiat

'* Jehovah, who took Adam and placed hira in Paradise, and
" spake to him." Oecon, Feed. 1. i. c. 2. \. 7. Indeed they might
well concUide so ; for, since the tall, man has nothing to do with

God, but for !iis own destruAion, without a J\it-duitor. That

great and good man, the late President Edwards, was of the same

sentiment, and expresses it so justly, that the reader cannot be dis-

pleased with the recital of his own words. «^ When we read

\sayshe) ** of God's appearing af^er the fall, from lime tu time,

'* in some visible form or outward symbol of lis presence ;
we are

'' ordinarily, if not universally, to understand it of the Second
** Person ot the Trinify; which may be argued from John i. 18.

** No man hath sec7i God at any time \ the only begotten ^on^ivho is

*' h: the bosom of the Father, he hath declared h'nn. He is therefore

•' called, the image of the invisible Cod, Col. i. 15; intimating,
** that, though God the Father be iiivis'ible, yet Christ is his image
'* or representation, by which he is seen, or hy which the church
*^ of GOD HATH on EN HAD a representation of him, that is not

•' invisible; and in particular that Christ has appeared in an hu-
** man form." Hist, oj Rede77iption,'2. \^.
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'Coerlasting sanation being accompl'shed, without a goodness
and a strength equally infinite and everlasting,—Such ol s he-
mies and absurdities seem to have been reserved for (what
somo affe6l to call, and indeed is, in some respeJls a more en-
lightened day.

Though this point, one miT;ht have thought, would hav-e been
settled beyond dispute, before so latv) ad a.?;e ; yeL even now
we have ob)e<5lors, who rake up all the filth of raire antient
heretics, without answering what has b^en written agai ist

the n. They have a plain reason ; the arguments were unan-
swerable. Out oi -nany which might be cited, we will pro-
duce one argument fro.n St. A'is.in, wnich we might challenge.'

the whole tribe of these opponents to solve, and inJjvjd ;if it

were necessary might venture to rest the issue or" the contro-
versy upon it. His woi'ds a .i to the ollowing purpart.
" Christ, by %\)bo7n all things arc made^ cannot be mide himself:
And, if Christ be not maae, then he is not a crcaiure. i3ut,

if he be not a creature ; he must be of the same substa.ice

with the F -THER the Creator ^r For all substance or being,
which is not God, is necessarily a creature ; and what a crea-
ture is not, that God is. Now. if the Son is not of the same
substance, of which the Father is ; h-i must inevitably be a
created subslavce And if he be a cieated substance, then all

things could not be made by Him, But all things were made
by lum : Therefore, he is of the same substance with the Fa-
ther ; and conse'[uen'.lv is not only God, but the true God."*'*

The Arians and others may answer this scriptural reasoning
at their leisure.

The abuse of this do6\rine, by the earii>ist heathens, demon-
strates that it must have been known before their time, and
have been better understood somewhere. If the sun affords

Swme light to- the hemisphere, which hath not the diredl en-
joy inent of its beams, su:ely, where it shines with meridian
lustre, there must be a clearer and stronger sense of its rsys.

We are told by Tertullian and Lacta?itiiis^'f that Trismegis-
tus^ and the Sibyls had obtained a tradition, that God created
all things by his co-omnipotent Son; and the Greeks (the
Christian Greeks) called Christ emphatically the Logos

;

meaninrr, by the term, both speech and reason^ because he is

:he voice and H)iisd>m of God. Lactantius particularly ob-
serves, that the philosophers had some idea of this grand
;ruth, and that Zeno^ the father of the Porch, calls the Crea-
;or of the world Logos, which he also terms Fate^ and God^
md the Mind of Jove. L-^no- before Zeno,, Orpheus^ in a frag;-

Hhh
* Aug. de Truiifalc. 1, i.

t Tert. adv. Giut, Lact. 1, Jil. c. 6. ^ 9.
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nient of verse? (called by his name and addressed to Mus^ieus

Iiis son or nupil'. which Justin Martyr'^ has transcribed, calU
the Deity o Xoyos %zi^. the divine Word; and, though he was
the author of the Greek polytheism, yet he could sing, taught

(as was said) by the oracie,T

'Eis Qaos h 'jrxvkcrat— —-— -
.

- .

_
,. .

vvhich may be rendered,

Tb:7irb Pluto
^ y^'^^^^ w/fZ> Bacchus and the sun,

Are various names ; their Deity is one.

So Hermes^ many ages before Orpheus, " though I cannot tell

(says LactantiusJ how he obtained this almost universal truth"
often mentioned the power and majesty of the Divine Word,
still confessing it to be ineffable ; v>^hich kind of speech (says
he) seems far above the mere capacity of man,

J.
There seems

no way left us to account for the means of his obtaining this

important truth, but that winch has been already stated, con-
cerning his acquisition of the do61rine of the Trinity. Indeed,
these two truths are inseparable : No man could hold the one
without asserting the other. They were both the do6lrines of
])atriarchs and prophets ; and, from the former, he must doubt-
less have received them: Unless it can possibly be supposed,
that a particular revelation of them was made to him. It is,

besides, very remarkable, that almost all the heathen writers,

who have mentioned this subje6l, concur in imputing the crea-

tion of the world to the Word of the Deity ; which sentiment
GO close]y corresponds with the languague of the Scriptures,

that it is an argument of its original derivation from those,

who knew the truths of God by his own revelation.^ The
Jevv^s, before the advent of Christ, often expressed themselves
very plainly upon this subjecl ; though, since his advent, the

nioa^N Jews have concealed, as much as possible, the wri-

tings of their antecessors, or mutilated them, lest they should

be brought Into evidence against themselves. Upon this

ground our learned Poccck'\ defends Galatintis, who quoted ma-
ny testimonies from the antient Jews, v/hich cannot now be
obtained : And the famous Picus earl of Mirandula, whose ho-

* Parpen, ad Gro'cot. \ Macrob. Sat. 1. i. c. 18. ^^ Porphyry
acknowledged, that Vesta, Rhea^ Ceres, Themis , Priapus, Proserpi^
/' '^ -!' i, 'htisy Adonis, S'tlefius ,^w6 the satyrs, were all one and
the same.'* Eui5EB. Prap, Evaniy, 1. iii. c. 11. and Bryant's Anal.
Av\r. ^S'Th. Vol. i.p. 516. :|: Lact. 1. iv. sed. 9.

§ Just. ATart. l ar ^v.ad Cr ^cos. Kirch. Obel, Pamph. 1. v. c.

3. Oeoip. Sytjt. i. c. 7. Grotius de Ver, ReL Christ, 1. i. \ 16. n. ?•

11 Port. Mosis. c. 8. p. 319.
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«or and integrity are not candidly to be doubted, praicient to

have read (about 300 years ago) some very antient Jewii.as an
which he purchased of a Jew at a very high rate, and in vvithe

he found the mystery of the Trinity, the incarnation of th«

Word, the divinity of the Messiah, and many other a; ticks

of our faith, contrary to those which the modern Isrcijiht's

maintain against the Christians.^

Gaiatinus cites a comment of H.. Isaac Arania upon the cxth
Psahn, which is peculiarly explicit. •"*• From the •-^omb of the

morning is tbe dtii) of thy birth. We do not find > says he) a-

ny man, although a prophet whose birth is predicted before the

birth of his fattier and mother, excepting the M^ssiah^^ oar Just

One ; and therefore he says, From tbe njoomb oj the morning is

the de'U) of thy birth: That is, thy birth is foretold lorjg before

the womb ©f her that bare thee was created. To this agrees

what is said in Psalm. Ixxii. 17. His Name, tbe BegoTte?*
§r Sox, is before tbe sun ; which implies, that, before the sun
was created, the"]' Name of our Messiah subsisted and was
established, and that he sat. at the right han.d of GoD."t
Tiiough there are much better expositions of the text

; yet
this is a specimen of what the P.abbins^ themselves before

Christ (declined as they v/ere from the purity of the truth)

asserted concerning his na::ure and dignity. If the reader wish
to see more evidence of this matter, he may find many collec-

tions, to the same purpose, in ilie authors mentioned below.
;|

* Leusd. ?hiL H:br, Diss. xxvi. See also Maimon. More Ntv.
p. i. c. 62.

f In very antient writers, the wcrd narm js often put for rhe
word person^ and carries that idea. In the Scriptures it is fre-

qnently used for tbe essence of God, and most commonly tor the
second person in that essence.

X Gal. de Arc. Cath. Ver. 1. iii. c. 17.

§ " The notion Aoyos-, word^ was not unknown to the <intUnt
'* Jevjs. Frequent mention is made thereof in the Chaldaic Tar^
<' gnm^ which terms it nin^ ^•TO''D, i'f's Word <?/ Jehovak, by vhich
'' those asitient paraphrasts uiderstoo'il the Muioh.''' Ga e. Vol.

i. 1. iii. p. 64. To this mig^ht be added K'trch^r''^ remark* upon
Jonathan the Chald'jc,\\\\0f in hisTargum, translates— k'^2 rT'UJ'ii,

uSLiHiiy rendered, In the bcy'iiinuig (God) created—bv K"i:i NHTDSn:!,

B> Wisdom (God) created Sic. 6b Vamph. \. ib. p. 277. Dr. i 0-

Bocke likewise asserts, that the Rabbins, who wrote be<oreChrisr,

always expeiited, that the Mmiah should spptar in M" own pro-

per divinity, as the Son of God. Thns Nathaniel, when he was
convinced that 7cjvj was the Messiah, immediately crted out; Thof£

art the Sot: of God : 1 hou art tbe Kin^ of Israel, Not, hi Maimon.
Pojt, Mos. c. viii. p. -xiS-

\\
MoRN,?:us de r/er't. c. vi. ^V't^ius de Ser - o • / /, Ctv-

'vt'Ofv-TH's hitells^. Svst, passim. Gale's Ccurf- oft'?:.' CcKt'nc;,
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ty,*butMatth. xxvii"-. 19. that alone would be sufncient to

prove it. But the Holy Spirit is uniformly described as an
agent, as a person, as a teacher, as God, from one end of the
Bible tD the other. Christ calls him tbc Comforter^ whom he
w^ould send to his people j and neither speaks poetically nor
metaphorically, when he mentions this gracious conductor as

a person^ liot as a thing ; as him not as it. He is not consi-

dered as a mere instrument^ which is contrary to the very na-

ture of Spirit; but as an almighty operator, who both teaches
the way of salvation freely, and effectually secures it.*

The heathens themselves, who knew any thing of the tradi-

tion of the Trinity, corrupt as that tradition was xiith. them,
had also some faint vestiges of the do(Slrine of the Holy Spirit^

and of his divinity among them.

Ze-no^ the Stoic, among other names for the Maker of the
world, calls him the 3Iindoj Jove. By the mind of Jove (says

Lactantius-\j ne meant the Spirit of God. And this agrees
VvTith what Diodorus Sicul:is% says o.the Egyptians^ that they na-
ed the Sjjirit (of God) Jupiter [which according to Aldus Gel-

lius^\ is the same as Jovis Pater ^ Father* or Jove y] because
the life of all the creatures was derived originally from him.
Plato ^ according to Justin Ma-rtyr and others, mentions the
Hoi^ Spirit und^r the name of apc'iTj, virtue ; which name he sup-
poses the philoso er applied to tins divine agent, because he
would irjt be tho.. ht to have borrowed his knowledge of him
from the prophets or sacred writingsj from whom alone he ob-
tained it. And C:iVviinai Bessarion (cited bv GaleJ observes
" That what is spoken by Plato and ail the Platonists touching
the Soul of tb^ tuorld [as the efficient cause of ail thihgs] is, in

our religion, to be interpreted of the Divine Spirit. "*U l^ris-

viegistus confessed the Sduie truth ; declaring the Spirit to be
ineffable :*"^ And Moses^ with the prophets, has but said the
same ; though to better ends, and from higher authority.—O-
ther testimonies might be added upon this subjecl ; but the
lengtii of this Essay makes it necessary to suppress them.
Upon the whole, then, it may be fairly concluded ; That as

the Holy Spirit is Jehovah or God ; so the Messiah, or
Christ, or Son, is, respecting his superior nature, Jehovah or

God also : That, as there cannot be according to either reve-

* For a more full discussion of this important subject, the read-
er is referred to Vol ii. ot these Essays.

f De vcrd Sap, 1. iv. c. 9. 1: L. i. § L. v. c. 12-

\\Par<.tn. ad Crcecos^ % Gale's Courts trc. Vol. i. 1. iii. p. 45.
Tho, Calc\ in his Notes upon J ^wbl'ichus

,
quotes Cyril upon a pris-

sage of Plato^ that this great philosoplier Tnaintained, th-ir from the

supreme God came forth the Mind, who crcared al! things. Sec

aUo EusEB, di Prcep. 1. xi. c. 10. ** Lact. 1. iv c. 9.
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lation of reason, three Gods ; so these two divine persons o^
hypostases, in conjun^lion with the other divine person named
the Father, are the one God or one Jehovah of the Scrip-

tures : That there is a distinguishable Trinity of persons,

therefore, in the indivisible Unity of substance : That this

do6lrine of a Trinity w^as also most antiently revealed, an'd, be-

ing revealed, was corrupted early with the whole frame of na-

ture, to polytheism and idola*:ry : And, lastly, that even the

wide abuse of this truth proves its prior existence among the

antient belicivers, from whom also many other truths were
received and soon depraved, by the ficiion of poets, the interest

of politicians, or the spiritual ignorance of philosophers.

To FATHER, SON, and SPIRIT, three divine Per-
sons IN ONE AND THE SA.ME JJ^HOVAH, AS TO THE TRINI-
TY IN UNITY; AND TO THE ONE jEHOVAH, PXISTING I^N

THE THREE PeRSONS OF FATHER, SON, AND SPIRIT, .; S TO

THE UNITY IN TRINITY; ee all Honor, Grace, and
Glory, ascribed, i>y all Gfeatures, through all Ages*

Amen. «««—.^..-^——^
Exod. XXV. 10—22.

icj^nbN n^xi£i)3:i i

Aoyos

^. r. ?..

lialoiKYiTrifiiov rs Qsa

TloXis atytx

nin^ nvna

A7rap%*J

TlpajToroKOS

A n

r. A.

X
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B L E,

SHEWING THE HARMONY OF THE

OLD AND N E JV TESTAMENTS
RESPECTING THE DIVINITY OF

C H R I S T.

Old Test.

Jehovah,

Isaiah xliii. 3, 11. Ixiii. i6»

Ehjab,

Exod. iii. 14.

...
y"^-

Psalm Ixviii. 4.

AL
Isaiah vii. 14. ix. 6. xliv. 6.

AJoab and Alehim^ or God.

Job xix. 2,6. Psalm xlv. 6.

Isaiah xxv. 9. Iii. 7.

Sabaotb.

Isaiah vi. 5. xliv. 6. liv^ 5. Jcr.

X. 16. 1. 34. li. 19.

Shaddai.^ or Almighty,

Gen. xvii. i. compar. 'voitb

Exod. vi. 3. John viii. ^6.

Acls vii. 38.

Nev/ Test.

He lubo is^ 'cvho zvas^ and ivho

is to come.
Rev. i. 8. iv. 8. xi. 17. xvi. 5.
Heb. xiii. 8.

He^ I'oho is to 001:12.

Rev. i. 8.

I am., or^ He., ii?bo is.

John viii. 28, 58. Rev. i. 8.

Matt. i. 23

<

AL

God.

John i. I. XX. 28. A(5ls xx. 28,
Rom. ix. 5. 2 Cor. v. 19.
Col. ii. 8, 9. I Tim. iii. 16.

Titus ii. 13. Hebr. i. 8.

2 Pet. i. I. Jude i. 4. Rev.
xxi. 7.

Sabaotb.

John xii. 37—41. Rom. ix. 2^
James v. 4.

Alvughty,

Rev. i. 8. XV. 3. John i. 3.
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Old Testament.
,

New Testament;
Jehovah our Righteousness

Jer. xxiii. 6. xxxiii. i6.

Adonai^ or Lord*

Psalm ex. I.

ImmanueU
Isaiah vii* 14.

Most High,
Psalm. Ixxviii. 17, 35, ^(i. Isai-

ah Ivi. 13.

Wonderful,

Isaiah ix. 6. xxviii. 29,

Counsellor,

Prov. viii. 14. laiah ix. 3. Jer.

xxii. 19.

Mighty God.

Isaiah ix. 6. x. 21. xlix. 26. Ix.

16. Jer* xxxii. 18.

Everlasting Father*

Isaiah ix. 6. Psalm Ixviii. 5.

Jer. xxxi. 9. Mal. ii. 10.

Prince of Peace,

Isaiah ix. 6. xlv. 7. liii. 5. Dan.

ix. 25. Zech. ix. 9, 10.

Anointed ; Heb. Messiah,

Christ our Righteousness*
Rom. iii. 22. v. 19. x. 4. i Cor*

i. 30. Phil. iii. 9. 2 Pet. i. i.

Lord,
Matt. xxii. 44.

Lmmanuel,
Matt. i. 23.

i¥<9/? High,
Marie V. 7. Luke viii. 28. A^ls

xvi. 17.

Wonderful,
Matt. xxi. 15. Ails ii. 22.

CounseUer,

Eph. i. II. Col. ii. 3. I JohB
ii. I. Rev* iii. 18.

Mighty Gad,
Matt. xi. 21. Luke ix. 43. Eph*

i. 21* Rev. vii. 10, 12.

Everlasting Father,

John xiv. II- Rev. xxi. 7.

Prince ofPeace

i

Luke i. 79. John xiv. 27. A6ls

X. 36. Eph. ii. 14. Heb. vii. 2.

Anointed ; Gr. Christ,

Psalm ii. 2. xlv. 7. Isaiah Ixi j.j Luke ii. 11. iv. 18. John i. 4I.

A6ls iv. 27. x. 38.

fesus^ or Saviour.

Isaiah xiiii. 11. ixiii. 8.

Redeemer,
Isaiah xlvii. 4. lix. 20. Jer.

1. 34.

Shiloh^ or Deliverer,

Gen. xlix. 10.

Glory of the Lord,
Isaiah iii. 8. xl. 5. lix. 19.

Na7ne of the Lord,

Gen. xvi. 13.Psal.xx. i. Isai-

ah xxix, 23, Mic. v, 4.

Jesus.
Matt. i. 21. Luke ii. 11. John

iv. 42. 2 Pet. i. 1.

Redeemer,
Gal. iii. 13. Heb. ix. 12. Rev,

v. 9.

Deliverer,

Rom. xi. 26. comp. ivith John
viii. 36. Luke iv. 18.

Glory ofthe Lord.

2 Cor. iii. i8.'Heb. i. 3. Jude24«

N^mie of the Lord.

Matt. vi. 9. John xii. 28. Rom.
XV. 9.
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Old Testament.

Word of the Lord.

Psalm xxxiii. 6. Ivi. 4. ciii. 20.

Isaiah xl. 8.

Ar?n of the Lord,
Psalm Ixxvii. 15. Isaiah li. v.

liii. I. Ixiii. 12.

Angel ; i. e. ^ne Sent.

Gen. xlviii. 16. Isaiah Ixiii. 9.

Mai. iii. i.

Elect^ or Chosen.

Isaiah xlii. i. xliii. 10.

Wisdom.
Psalm civ. 24. Prov. iii. 19

riii. 2ia. &c.

Prophet.

Deut. xviii. 15.

Priest-

Psalm ex. 4. Zech. vi. 13.

Kirig-

Psalm ii. 6. Ixxiv, 11. Isaiah

vi. 5-

Branch.
Isaiah iv. 2. Jer. xxiii. 5. Zech.

iii. 8.

Star,

Numb. xxiv. 17.

Strength of Israel,

I Sam. XV. 29. Joel iii. 16. Neh.
i. 7.

Husband.
Isaiah liv. 5. Jer. iii. 14, Hos.

ii. 20. '

New Testament.

Word of the Lord.
iohn i. I, 14. Rev. xix. i^.

Arm of the Lord.
Luke i. 51.

Angel.

John xvii. 3, Gal. iv. 4. i Johj^
iv. 9, 10.

Elect.

Matt. xii. 18. Luke xxiii. 35.
I Pet. ii. 6.

Wisdom,
Matt. xi. 19. I Cor. i. 24, 30.

Col. ii. 3.

Prophet.
Aas iii. 23. vii. 37, 38, 39.

Priest.

Heb. iv. 14. ix. 11. x. 21.

King,
John xviii. 36. i Tim. vi. 15*'

Rev. xvii. 14.

Branch.
Luke i. 78. See Margin,

Star.

2 Pec. i. 19. Rev. sxii, ii5.

Strength.

aCor.xii- 9. Rev. v. 12. xii* 10

Husband.
2 Cor. xi. 2' Eph. V. 32. Rev.

xxi. 9.

Light,
Psalm xxvii. i. Isaiah ix. 2. Matt. iv. 16. Luke ii. 32. John

Light.

Ix. 19.

Shepherd.

viii. 12. I John i. 5.

Shepherd-
Ps. xxiii. I. is. xl. II. Ezek.'John x. 14. Hebr. xiii. :.f

.xxxiv. 23. Zech- xi 1 Pet. ii. 25. and v. 4.
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Old Testament. . New Testament.
Servant. I Servajit'

Is. xlii. I, 19. lii. 13. Zech. Matth. xii. 18. Phil ii. 7,
iii. 8.

^

Lavjgiver,

Isaiah li. 7. xxxiii. 2,%, Jer.
xxxi. 33.

Rock,
Is viii. 14. XXVI. 4.

Physician*
Is. liii. 5. Jer. viii. z^. Zech.

xi. i6.

StonC'

I L. cxviii- 2:i. Is. xxviii. 16.

Jer ii. 13. Joel iii. 18 Zech.
xiii' I.

Portion of Jacob

-

Cant. ii. 16. jer x. 6. li 19.

Keeper.

LaiDgiver-

John xiii 14 Gal. vi. a- Heb»
viii. 10. James iv. 12

Rock
Rom. ix» 33 I Cor. x 4.

Physician*

Matt ix. Ii- Luke iv. 23. and
ix. I.

Matth. xxi. 4:^. Eph. ii. 20.

I Pet ii. 6.

Foiinlain^

John vi. 14. Rev xxi. 6.

Portion of Jacob,

Rom. xiii 14- Eph. v. 2. Phil,

iii. 8.

Keeper^
Job. vii. 20. Psai. cxxi. 5. Jer. Johnx. 28 xvii. 12. Fph.v. 23.

xxxii, 40.
j

o, Tim. i. 12. Jude i-

THE END OF THE FIRST VOLUME-
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